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To llis Royal IIighness Field .Marshal, Prince Arthllr William Patrick Albe,.t, Dul.:e' 
of COllnaught and of Strathearn, Earl of Sussex (in the Peerage of the United 

Kingdom), Prince of th.e United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Duke of 
Sa.rOIll!, Prince of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha,' Knight of the l[ost l'loble Order of 

fhe Garter; Knight of the Most Ancient and ][ost Noble Order of the Thistle,' 

.h.'nighf of fhe Most Illustrious Order of Saint Patrick; One of His Majesty's 

JIosl llollollrable Prit'Y Council; Great Master of the l[ost Honourahle Order Df 

fhr Bafh: Knight Gmnd Commander of the 11fost Exalted Ord~r of the Star of 

India: !\'lIiqhl Gralld Cross of the ][ost Distinguished Order of Saint .. Michael and 

Saillf (;/'01".11"; Knight Grand Comm~nder of the ..1lost Eminent Order of the 

Indian Empire; Knight Grand Cross of the Royal V'iclorian Order; Personal 
A idp-r!e-eamp fo /lis Jlajesty the King; Go/'p""OI' Ge1leral and Commander·-in 

Chipf oj' lit" Dominion of Canada. 

)fAY IT PJ..E:\~E YUl'U ROY.\L HIGHNESS:-

The under5igned has the honour to present to Your RO~'al Highne5s the AnnuaT 
Report of the Department of Indian Affairs for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1912_ 

Respectfully submitted, 

ROBERT ROGERS. 
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs. 

OTTAWA, September 9, 1912. 
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INDEX 

Abenakis of Becancour, Que ....•...... V. P. Landry, M.D. .• •. .. •• .... H 
St. Francis, Que .. .. Joseph Cote ....•..•.. " .. .. .. .. 44 

Agriculture .. .. .• .• .. .• .• .. .• .. .• See • Agricultural and Industrial Sta
tlstlcs' Part n, pages 61-129, also 
side headings In each report: • Agri
culture " • Bufldlngs " 'Crops " 
• Farming', • Farm Implements " 
and • Stock '. 

Ahousaht Boarding School, B.C., (Presby-
terian) ............ _ .. .. .. .. .. .. John T. Ross .. .• .. •. .. •. •. .. .. 584 

Ahtahkakoop's Band, Carlton Agency, Sask.1.'hos. Borthwick .. .. .. .• . ... 144 
Alberta Inspectorate-Agencies .. .. .. .. J. A. Markle.. .. .. •. .• •• •• .• 191 
Alert Bay Industrial School, B.C., (AngU-

can.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. .. •• .. .. A. "\\r. Corker .. .. .. 670 
Alexander's Band, Edmonton Agency, Alta. Urbain Verreau .. .. 176 
Algonquins of River Desert, Que ...... " ,V. J. McCatTrey .. .. 45 

" Timiskaming, Que .. .. " J. A. Renaud .. .. .. 56 
A 11 Hallows Boarding School, Yale, B.C., 

(Angllcan) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " Sister Superior Constance .. .. 582 
Alnwick Band, Onto .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 'Valton Lean.. .. .• .• •• .. .. 20 
Amalecites of Cacouna, Que. •. .. .. Edouard Beaulieu.. .. .. .. .. 46 

.. Viger, Que. .. .. .. .. Same as • Amalecltes of Cacouna' 46 
Ancel, Rev. F., O.M.I. .. .. .. .. .. .. Lac la Plonge Boarding School, Sask. 540 
Annapolis County, N.S., Micmacs .. John Lacy.. .. .. .. •• .. .. .. .. .. 65 
Annuity Commutations .. .. .. .. " By Ten Years' Purchase, Part II, page 

132. 
Antigonish County, N.S., Micmacs .. John R. McDonald .• .. .. .. .. .... 66 
Appropriation Accounts .. .. Summary, Part II, pages 152-3. 
Arsenault, J. O. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Prince Edward Island Superinten-

dency .. •. •. .. .. •. •• .. .. .. 78 
Ashton, A Nelles.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Mohawk Institute, Brantford, Ont ., 509 
Assabaska Band, Ont .. .. .. .. .. .. R. S. McKenzie .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9~ 
Assiniboine Agency, Sask. .. .. .. Thos. E. Donnelly.. .. .• .. .. .... 130 
A lIT'elip, Sist('r Catherine .. .. .. .. .. R. C. Boarding School, Wabasca 

Lake, Alta. .. ....••........ 5[;8 

B 
Babine and Upper Skeen a Agency, B.C ... R. E. Loring .. .. •. .. .• •. .. .. .. 196 
Barner, Rev. Arthur .. •. .. .• Red Deer Industrial School, Alta. .. 545 
Bastien, Antoine O. .. .. •. .. .• •. .. Hurons of Lorette, Que. .• .. .. 47 
Batchawana Band, Onto .•..••••...•.. Murdoch MacLennan •• •• •• .. 29 
Bathurst Band, N.B. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. A. Irving.. .. •• •. 59 
Battleford Agency, Sask. .. .. .. .. .. .. J. A. Rowland.. .• .• .• •• 132 

.. Industrial School, Sask. (AngU-
can) .......................... Rev. E. Matheson.. .. .. .• 530 

Batty, J. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Saddle Lake Agency, Alta. 187 
Ba~- of Quint~. Ont., Mohawks .. .. .. .. Jos. R. Stalnton .. •. .. .. .. .. 24 
Beardy's Band, Duck Lake Agency, Sask ... J. Macarthur.. .. .. •• .. .. .. 147 
Beattie, Edwin .. .. .. •• .• .• •• •. .• .• Moravlans of the Thames .• 27 
Leaulieu, Edouard ......••...•...... Amalecltes of Viger, Que. .. .. .. 46 
Bt>a ver Band, Dunvegan, Lesser Slave 

Lake .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ... 'V. B. L. Dona.~d, M.D. •. 184 
Beaver Band, St. Johns, Lesser Slave Lake. .. 183 
Bea ver Lake Band, Saddle Lake Agency, 

Alta. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• .. J. Batty.. .. .. .. .. •. .. .. .. 18~ 
Becant'our, Que., Abenakls .. .. .. V. P. Landry, M.D. .. .. .. .. .. 44 
Beck, Rev. Fellx .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Kootenay Industrial School, B.C. 567 
Beckwith, Charles E. .. .. .. .. .. .. Micmacs of Kings County, N.S. .. 73 
Bel1, A. J. .. .. .• .. .. .• .• .. .• Fort Smith Agency, N.W.T. .. .. .. 12~ 
Rel1a Coola Agency, B.C. .. .. .• .. .. .. Iver Fougner .. .. .. .. .. .. " 204 
Rplanger. Re\-. Chas., S.J. .. .. .. .. .. 'Vikwemikong Industrial School, Ont.. 51~ 
Rl'rens Ri\'('r Band, Man. .. .• .. .. .. .. John "\Vatson ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 87 
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B 

Berslmls Agency, Que ............... (No report.) 
Big Cove Band, N.B; .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. A. Irving .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60 
Big Island Band, Onto .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. 8'. McKenzie .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 97 
Blrdtail Sioux Band, Birtle Agency, Man .. G. H. Wheatley .. .. .. .. .. 79 
Birtle Agency, Man. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 78 

.. Boarding School, Man. (Presbyter-
Ian) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Rev. W. W. McLaren .. .. .. 525 

Black River Band, Man. .. .. John Watson .. .. .. .. .. .. 85 
Blackfoot Agency, Alta. .. .. .• .. .• J. H. Gooderham .. .. .. .. .. 172 
Blewett, W. G. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Pelly Agency, Sask. .. .. .. .. 156 
Blood Agency, Alta. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. W. Jullus Hyde .. .. .. ., .. .. 174 
Blood C. Eo Boarding School, Alta. .. ., Rev. Samuel Middleton .. .. .. .. 548 

.. R. C. Boarding School, Alta. .. ., Rev. E. Ruaux, O.M.I. .. .. .. .. 549 
Blue Qulll's Boarding School, Alta. (Roman 

Cathollc) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Rev. Cyp. Boulene, O.M.I. .. .. .. 552 
Boening, Rev. H., O.M.I. .. .. .. .. ., WnUams Lake Industrial School, B.C. 573 
Borthwick, Thos. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. Carlton Agency, Sask. .. .. .. .. .. .. 142 
Bourchler, John R. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Chippewas of Georgina and Snake 

Islands, Onto .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 
Bousquet, Rev. P., O.M.I. .. .. .. .. Kenora Boarding School, Ont .. '.. 521 
Boulene, Rev. Cyp., O.M.I. .. .. .. .. Blue Quills Boarding School, Alta. 552 
Boyd, A. J. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Superintendent for Nova Scotia 63 
Brandon Industrial School, Man. (Metho-

. dlst» .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Rev. T. Ferrier .. .. .. ., .. .. 523 
Brassard, Rev. H. M., O.M.I. .. .. .. . . Fort Alexander Boarding School 526 
Brokenhead Band, Man. .. .. .. .. .. John Watson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 84 
Brown, J. Robert .. .. .. .. .. •. Okanagan Agency, B.C. .. .. .. 242 
Bryce, Peter H., M.A., M.D. .. .. Report of Chief Medical Officer 285 
Buctouche Band, N.B. .. •. .. .. .. .. R. A. Irving.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60 
Buffalo Bay Band, Man. .. .. .. ... .. R. S. McKenzie .. .. .. .. .. • • 97 
Burnt Church Band, N.B. .. .. .. .. R. A. Irving ., ....... , .. .. 59 
Byrne, Peter ............... , .. .. .. New Westminster Agency, B.C... 235 

Cacouna, Que., Amalecites .. .. .. .. 
Cairns, R. H. .. .. .. .. . ~ .. .. .. .. 
calverley, C. C ............... .. 
Cape Breton County, N.S., Micmacs 

c 
.. Same as • Amalecites of Viger' .... 
.• Coquale'etza Industrial School, B.C. .. 
.. Norway House Agency, Man. Suptcy .. 
.. Rev. A. R. McDonald and D. K. Mc-

Intyre, M.D. " ....... . .. 
.. A. J. Duncan .. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. Cape Croker, Ont., Chippewas .. .. 

Carcross Boarding School, Yukon (Angll-
can) .......•.....•........ 

Card, Gerald .. .. .• .. .. .. .. 
Carion, Rev. A. M., O.M.I. .. .. .. 
Carlton Agency, Sask. .. .. .. 
Carri~re, Rev. L. .. .. .. •. .. 

Carry-The-Kettle Band, Sask. 
Cattle.. .. .. . ..•.... 

•• E. D. Evans .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. Fort Simpson Agency, N.W.T ..... 
.. Kamloops Industrial School, B.C. .. 
. . ',Thos. Borthwick ......... , ..... . 
. : Fort Albany Boarding School, James 

Bay,Ont ................... .. 
.. Thos. E. Donnelly .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. See 'Agricultural and Industrial Stat

istics,' Part II, pages 61-129, also 
side heading , Stock' in each report. 

46 
563 
102 

67, 68 
7 

585 
125 
565 
142 

514 
130 

CRughnawaga, Que., Iroquois .. .. .• .. Lorenzo Letourneau ., .. .. .. .. .. . . . 48 

519 
CeciUa Jeffrey Boarding School, Shoal Lake, • 

Onto (Presbyterian) .. .. .. .. .. .. Rev. F. T. Dodds .............. .. 
Census .......................•...• See' Census,' Part II, pages 6-61, also 

&ide heading 'Population' In each 
report. 

Chapleau Agency, Onto .. .. .. .. .. .. .. H. A. West .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. Boarding School, Onto (Angllcan). Miss G. M. Sutherland .. .. .. .. 

Chaumont, Rev. A. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Pine Creek Boarding School, Man. 
Chemawawln Band, N.W.T ............. Fred. Fischer ............... . 
Chipewyan Band, Onion Lake Agency, Sask. W. Sibbald ................. . 
Chipewyan Band, Saddle Lake Agency, Alta. J. Batty ..................... . 
Chippewas of Beausoleil, Onto .......... Same as Chippewas of Christian Island 

.. Cape Croker, Onto .. .. .. .. Same as Chippewas of Nawash 
Christian Island, Onto .. .. .. C. J. Picotte .. .. 

Georgina' and Snake Islands, 
Onto .. ...•.................... J. R. Bourchler .. 

Chippewas of Nawash (or Cape Croker) Onto Alex. J. Duncan ......... . 
.. Rama, Onto .. .. Murdoch Mackenzie .. .. .. .. 

Sarnla, Onto ...•....•... R. C. Palmer ............. . 

1 
516 
527 
106 
155 
188 

8 
7 
8 

9 
7 

10 
11 
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c 
Chippewas of Saugeen, Ont. .......•••••• John Scotlleld .• .. •• .. 36 

.. Thames, Onto .. .. ;. .. •• S. Sutherland .. .. •. .. 6 
Walpole Island, Ont. .. •• J. B. McDougall .• .. .. 4S 

Chis~olm, ~anlel .. .. .. .. .. .. •. Micmacs of Halifax County, N.S. 71 
'W. J. .. .. .. .. .. •• •• North Saskatchewan Inspectorate-

Agencies .. .. •. .. .. .. .. .. .• .. 167 
Christian Island Band, Onto .. .. .. .. C. J. Picotte .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 
Claessen, Rev. D. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• Kuper Island Industrial School, B.C... 562 
Clandeboye Agency, Man •............ John Watson .. •. .. .• ... .. .. 84 
Clayoquot Industrial School, B.C. (Roman 

Catholic) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. Rev. Froben Epper .. .. .. 572 
Cockburn, Geo. P. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• •• Sturgeon Falls, Agency, Onto .. 38 

.. Island Band, Ont .. .. .. .. .. Robert Thorburn .. .. .. .. .• 13 
Clearwater Fishing Station, No. 61.. .. G. H. Wheatley.. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. 80 
Colchester County, N.S., Micmacs .. .. Robert H. Smith .. .. .. .. .. •. .. 6& 
Collins, A. R. .. .. .. .. " •• Peigan C. E. Boarding School, Alta... 553 
Collins, Rev. P. J., O.M.I. .. . •. St. MaltY's Mission Boarding School, 

B.C ...•..... , .. .• .. .. •• •. ..•• ~78 
Commutations of Annuity.. .. By • Ten Years' Purchase, Part II. 

page 132. 
~onroy, H. A. .. .. .. .. .. .. Report on Treaty No.8.. .. 193 
Coqualeetza Industrial School, B.C. (Metho-

dist) .. .. .. ., .. .. .. " .. .. .. R. H. Cairns .. .. .. .. .. .. 563 
Corker. A. 'Yo .. , ... 00 o .. 0 •• o. .. .• Alert Bay Industrial School, B.C. 670 
Cory, Thos. " 00 .0 •• o •• 0 00 o. •• •• Moose Mountain Agency, Sask. .. .. 150 
Cote Band, Pelly Agency. Sask. o. •• W. G. Blewett o •• 0 00 00 .0 •• 156 
Cote, Joseph .0 00 ••• 0 •• o. •• •• •• Abenakis of St. Francis U 
Couchiching Band., Ont. " " .. .• .. J. P. Wright .. 90 
('owessess Band, Crooked Lake Agency, 

Sask. .. .. .. " " .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. .. M. Millar .. .. .. .. .. 140 
Cowessess Boarding School (Roman Catho-

lic.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Rev. S. Perrault, O.M.I. 532 
Cowichan Agency, B.C •........ " •• W. R. R()bertson .. .. .. .. .. .. 208 
Crane River Band, Man. .. .. .. .... •. R. Logan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• .. 111 
Crooked Lake Agency, Sask .. .. .... •• M. MlIlar .. .. .. .. .. .. •• .• 13t 
Crops ., .. .. o. o. • • • • •• •• • • •• •• See • Agricultural and Industrial Sta-

tistics,' Part II, pages 74-77: also 
side headings In each report. 

('ross Lake Band, Norway House Agency .. C. C. Calverley.. .. .. .. .. .. 103 
Crowfoot Boarding School, Alta. (Roman 

Catholic) ... 0 .................... Rev. J. L. LeVern, O.M.I. .. .. .. 550 
Crowstand Boarding School, Sask. (Presby-

terian) o. . 0 o. o. .0 00 •• •• •• 00 •• Rev. W. McWhinney .• •• •• •• 634 
Cum berland Band, Sask. .. .. .. " .. Fred. F1acher .. .. .. .. .. .• •• 108 

.. County, N.S., Micmacs .. F. A. Rand, M.D. •. •. .• .. •• 70 
Cunnningham, Rev. E. J., O.M.I. .. •• Onion Lake R. C. Boarding School. 

Sask. .. •• .. •• .• •• •• •• .• •• .••• 642 

D 

Dalles Band, Onto .. .. .• •. .• •• • • •• •• R. S. McKenzie .• .• .• .• .. •• •• .. 9' 
Dauphin, Rev. L., O. M: I., ...•..•..•.. Ermlneskln's Boarding School. Alta. 651 
Dawson, Rev. Leonard, B. A. ............ Lytton Industrial School. B.C. .. •. 669 
Day Star's Band, Touchwood Hills Agency. 

Sask. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •• W. Murison .. .. .• .• •. .. .• .. . . 164 
Deasy, Thomas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. •• Queen Charlotte Agency. B.C. .. .. 246 
Delmas, Rev. H., O.M.L •. .. .. .. • • Duck Lake Boarding School, Sask. .. 686 
Desert River, Que.. Algonqulns .. .• W. J. McCaffrey .• •. .• •• •. •• .. .. 46 
Digby County, N.S., Micmacs ............ Jas. H. Purdy .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 70 
Digui~re, Sister 'M. A. •• .• •• •• •• '0 St. Albert ,Boarding School, Alta. .• .. 660 
Ditchburn, W. E. .. .. Southwestern Inspectorate, B. C.-

Agencies .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 273 
Dodds, Rev. F. T. .. .. .. .. ~. .• .. Cecilia Jeffrey Boarding School. 

Shoal Lake, Ont... .. .. .. .. .. 519 
Dokis Band, Onto .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Geo. P. Cockburn .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 39 
Donald. Vl. B. L., M.D. .. .• Lesser Slave Lake Agency. Alta 180 
Donnelly, Thomas E. .. .. .. .. .. .. Asslnlbolne Agency. Sask. .. 130 
Doyle, Frank.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• Mlngan Agency, Que. .. 64 
Duck Lake Agency, Sask. .. .. .. .. .. .. J. Macarthur .. .. .. .. .. .• .. 147 

Boarding School. Sask, (Roman 
Catholk.) Rev. H. Delmas, O.M.L .. .. .. .. .. 536 
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D 

Dugas, Rev. A. J. A., O.M.r., .. .. .. .. .. .. Muscowequan Boarding School, Sask. 539 
Duncan, A. J. ., .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. .. " Chippewas of Cape Croker, Onto 7 
Duncan's Band, Peace ~Iver Crossing, Alta. 'V. B. L. Donald, M.D. 183 
Dunvegan Band, Lesser Slave Lake Agency, ,Yo B. L. Donald, M.D. .. .. .. .. .. .. 184 

Eagle Lake Band, Onto •. .. .. 
Ebb and Flow Lake Band, Man. 
Edmonton Agency, Alta •.. 
Edmundston Band, N.B., .. 
Education ........... . 

• 

Edwards, Rev. M. B. ........... . 
Eel Ground Band, N.B. .. .. .. .. .. 

" River Band, N.B. .. .. .. 
Elkhorn Industrial School, Man. 

denominational.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Employees ................... . 

E 

.. R. S. McKenzie .. .. ., .. .. •. 

.. R. Logan .......•.......... 
•. Urbain Verreau .. .. .. .. 
.. S. P. Waite .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. Report of Superintendent of Indian 

Education " ............... . 
.. Appendix to Report of Superintendent 

of Indian E-ducation .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. Index of Boarding and Industrial 

Schools ................... . 
.• Lac la Ronge Boarding School, Sask. 
.• R. A. ,~rvlng .. .. .• .. .. .. .• 

(Un-
.. A. E. WHson .. .. .. •• .... . ...... . 
.. Return of Offtcers and Employees, 

Part II, pages 133-151. 
Enoch's Band, Edmonton Agency, Alta. .. TJrbaln Verreau ..............•. 
Epper, Rev. Froben .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Clayoquot Industrial School, B.C. .. .. 
Ermlneskln's Band, Hobbema Agency, Alta. George G. Mann ..... , 

" Boarding School, Alta. (R.C.). Rev. L. Dauphin. 0.1\1.1. .. .. .. .. .. 
Escoumalns Band, Que •..........•..... (No report.) 
Eskasonl Agency. Cape Breton County, N.S. Rf'v. A. R. McDonald .. .. .. .. .. 
Evans. E. D. " .. .. .. .. .. .• •• •. •• .• ('arcl"oss Boarding School, Yukon .. 

:r 

100 
111 
176 

57 

297 

445 

XXI 
541 

59 
59 

521 

176 
572 
178 
551 

67 
585 

Falrford Band. Man .......•........... R. Logan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• .. 112 
Ferrier. Rev. T. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• Brando~ Industrial School. Man. 523 
FHe Hills Boarding School, Sask. (Presby-

terian) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Rev. H. C. Sweet. B.A. .. .. .. 538 
FHe HllIs Ex-Pupils Colony .. .. .. .. .. .. Inspector 'V. M. Graham .. .. 508 
Fischer. Fred .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Pas Agency. Sask. 106 
Fisher River Band, Man •............ John Watson.. .. .. .. .. 86 
Fishing Lake Band. Touchwood Hills 

Agency, Sask .......•............... 'V. Murison ., .. .. .. .. .. .. 166 
Fleetham. T. J ...................•• Sarcee Agency. Alta. .. .. .. .. .. 189 
Flying Post Band. Onto ................ H. A. West.. .. .. 4 
Fort Albany Boarding School, James Bay, 

Onto (Roman Cathollc) .. .. .. Rev. L. Carriere .. .. .. .. .. .. 514 
Fort Alexander Band, Man. .. .. .. .. .. .. John 'Vatson .. .. .. •. .. .. .. .. 85 

.. Boarding School, Man. 
(Roman CathoUc.) ................ Rev. H. M. Brassard, O.M.I. 526 

Fort Frances Agency, Manitoba Suptcy ... J. P. 'Vrlght .. .. .. .. 89 
.. Boarding School, Man. (Ro-

man Catholic) .................... Rev. Ph. Vales, O.M.I. 520 
Fort Providence Boarding School, Alta. 

(Roman Catholic) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Rev. Sister St. Elzear 562 
Fort Resolution Boarding School, Great 

Slave Lake, (Roman Cathollc) .. .. .. .. Rev. Sister McQuillan 560 
Fort Simpson Agency, N.W.T ........... Gerald Card .. .. .. .. .. .. 125 

.. Smith " .. .. . . .. .. A. J. Bell .. .. .. .. .. 128 
Vermilion Boarding School, Alta. (Ro-

man CathoUc.) .................... Rev. J. LeTreste .. .. .. .. .. 556 
Fort ,VIlUam Band, Onto .............. R. McKnight.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 32 

" Boarding School, Onto (Roman 
Catholic.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Sistf'rs of St. Joseph .. .. 518 

Fougner, h'er .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Bella Coola Agency. B.C... 204 
Frog I.ake Band, Onion Lake Agency, Sask. ,Yo Sibbald .. .. .. .. .. .. 153 
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Galbraith, R. L. T. " .. .. .. .. ...• .. Kootenay Agency, B,C •.• 
Gambler's Band, Birtle Agency, Man. .. G. H. Wheatley .... 
Garden River Band, Onto .. •. .. ..•• .. Murdoch MacLennan ......•..•.. 00 

George Gordon's Band, Touchwood Hills 
.o\geney, Sask. o. .0 •• .0 •• •• •• •• •• 'Vo Murison .............• 

Georgina Island, Ont., Chippewas ...•.•.. John R. Bourchler ....... . 
Gibson (or Watha) Band, Onto ........ D. F. Macdonald ........ .. 
God's Lake Band, Norway House Agency .. C. C. Calverley .. .. .. .. .. 
Golden Lake Agency, Onto ....••.••... (No. report.) 
Gooderham, J. H. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Blackfoot Agency, Alta. .. .. 
Gordon's Band, Touchwood Hills Agency .. Same as • George Gordon's Band' 

.• Boarding School, Sask. (Anglican). W. A. Monck ...•..... , .. " .... 
Gore Bay Agency, Onto .. Robert Thorburn .. .. .. " .. ., .. 
Graham, \Y. M. " •• •. .. •• •• •• .• South Saskatchewan Inspectorate-

................ "". 
Grand Rapids Band, Man. .. .. •• .. 

River, Ont., Six Nations.. .• .. 
Grassy :--:arrows Band, Onto .• .. •. .. 
GreeT!" Rev. A. E. .. .. " .. •. .. •. 

Griswold Agency, Man. .. .. ...... 
GU~'shnrough County, N.S., Micmacs 

Hagan, Samuel .............. .. 

Agencies .. " ....•. " ..... , .. 
. . South Saskatchewan Inspectorate-

Schools ............... . 
•• Ex-Pupil Colony at File Hills 
.. John "'atson ........ " .. 
.. Gordon J. Smith .. .. .. .. .. 
.. R. S. McKenzie .. .. .. .. .. 
.. Inspection of Schools In BrlUsh Co-

lumbla ........... , •..•.••• 
.. J. Hollles .. .. .. .. .. 
.. John R. McDonald .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

H 
.. Thessalon Agency, Onto ......... . 

Halfway River Reserve, Cumberland Co., 
N.S ................... .. 

Halifax County, N.S., Micmacs .. 
Halliday, "r. M .. , " .. .. .. .. 
Hants County, N. S., Micmacs 
Harlow, Charles .. " 

.. Same as • Franklin Manor Reserve' . 

.. Daniel Chisholm.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. Kwa wkewlth Agency, B.C. .. .. .• .. 

.. A. Wallace .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 

.. Micmacs of Queens and Lunenburg 
Counties, N.S. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Hay River Boarding School, Great Slave 
Lake (Anglican) ., .0 •• •• •• •• Yen. Archdeacon I. R. Lucas ..... . 

Ha:dhornthwalte, Rev. ,,". .. Moose Fort Boardlnll; School, Ont .. . 
H('ndry, ,\\". A. .. .. .. .. .. •. .. Portage la Prairie Boarding School, 

Man ........••...........•. 
Hf'nYf'Y Inlet Band, Onto ..... . 
Hewitt, C. Gordon, D.Sc ...... . 

~. D. F. Macdonald .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. Transmitting report of Tom Wl1son on 

spraying Indian orchards I~ B.C. 
High River Industrial School, Alta. (Roman 

CatholiC') .. .. .. .. .. •. .. .. .. .. Rev. J. Riou, O.M.I ........... .. 
Hipson, John .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Micmacs of Shelburne County. N.S. 
Hohhema Agency, Alta. .. .. •. G. G. Mann ....... , ........ .. 
Hol\i('s, J. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Sioux Agency, Man ........... .. 
Hollowwater Band, Man. .. .. .. .. John Watson •............... 
Hudson, Frances E. .. .. .. Port Simpson' Girls' Boarding School, 

Hugonarfl. Rev. J ......... .. 
Hungry Hall Bands, Onto .• .. •. 
Hurons of Lorette, Que. 
Hyde, " •. Julius .......... .. 

Indian Island Band, N.B ........... .. 
.. Ruperlntendent for Nova Scotia 

Trust Fund Accounts .. .. 
Industries .. .. ., .. .. .. .. .• 

Inspf'etion of Agencies .. .. .. 

Inspf'('tion of Schools .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

B.C ..... o ••••••••••••••••• 

.. Qu' Appelle Industrial School,. Sask 

.. J. P. Wrl~ht ............ .. 

.. A. O. Bastien ............. . 

.. Blood AgencY, Sask. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. R. A. Irving .................. .. 

.. A. J. Boyd .............••....• 

.. Rummary. Part II, page 154. 

.• See side hN\dlnll; In ('ach report • Oc
cupatlons' and nAmes of Influstries . 

.• See • ,,". J. Chisholm', • "". E. Dltch
burn', • v;. M. Graham', • S. J. Jack
son', • J. A. Markle', and • Rev. 
J. Semmens' • 

.• Se(' "" •. E. Dltchburn' • "1'. M. Gra
ham '. • Re\'. A. E. Green', • J. A. J. 
l\f('Kenna " 
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Inverness County, N.S., :Mlcmacs .. .. 
Iroquois of Caughnawaga, Que. •. .. 

.. St. Regis, Que •...... " 
Irving, R. A. .. .. .. .. .• .. .. .. 

•. Rev. D. McPherson .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. Lorenzo Letourneau .. .. .. .. .. .• .. 
.. Francis E. Taillon .............. .. 
.. Northeastern Division of New Bruns-

wick •. .. .. . ........ , 
Island Lake Band, Onion Lake Agency, 

'12 
4S 
49 

59 

Sask. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• W. Sibbald .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 154 
Island Lake Band, Norway House Agency .. C. C. Calverley ........... , .. .. 105-
Islington Band, Onto .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. .. R. S. McKenzie " .. .. ., .. .. .. 99 

Jackhead Band, Man ................. John Watson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 86 
Jackso!}, S. J. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Lake Manitoba Inspectorate-Agencies 113 
James Seenum's or Whitefish Lake Band, 

Alta. ......... , .................. J. Batty ............. , .. .. 188 
James Smith's Band, Duck Lake Agency, 

Sask. ., .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. .. .. ., J. Macarthur .. .. 148 
John Smith's Band, Duck Lake Agency, 

Sask. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. J. Macarthur.. .. 14ft 
Joseph's Band, Edmonton Agency, Alta " .. Urbain Verreau ..... , .. .. .. .. 177 
Joussard, Rev. C., O.M.I. .. .. .. .. .. .. Lesser Slave Lake R. C. Boarding 

School, Alta .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 555-

K 

Kahkewlstaha w Band, Crooked Lake 
Agency, Sask. .. ............ M. MlIIar .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 140 

Kamloops Agency, B.C ............... John F. Smith ........... 0,. 214 
.. Industrial School, B.C. (Roman 

Catholic.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Rev. A. M. Carlon, O.M.I. .. .. .. 565 
Keeheewln Band, Onion Lake Agency, Sask. W. Sibbaald .. ., .. .. .. ., .. .. .. 154 
Keeseekoose Band, Pelly Agency, Sask ..... ,V. G. Blewett ... , 157 

" Boarding School, Sask. (Roman 
CathoUc.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Rev. N. A. Ruelle .. .. 535 

Keeseekoowenln's Band, Birtle Agency, Man. G. H. Wheatley .. .. .. 79 
Kenemotayo's Band, Carlton Agency, Sask. Thos. Borthwick ..... , .... 144 
Kenora Agency, Man. SuptCY. .. .. .. ., .. R. S. McKenzie .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 95 

" Boarding School, Onto (Roman 
CathoUc.) ........ " .............. Jtev. P. Bousquet, O.M.I. .. .. 521 

Key Band, Pelly Agency, Sask. .. .. .. ., .. W. G. Blewett .. .. " .. .. .. 156 
Kings County, N.S., Micmacs .......... C". E. Beckwith ., .. .. .. .. .. 73 
Klngsclear Band, N.B. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. N. J. Smith .. .. .. .. .. .. 63 
Klnlstlno Band, Duck Lake Agency, Sask •. J. Macarthur .. .. 149 
Klsklslnk Group, Lake St. John 

Agency, Que. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Armand Tessler .. .. ., .. 53 
Kootenay Agency, B.C .... , ............ R. L. T. Galbraith.. .. .. .. .. .. 218 

.. Industrial School, B.C. (Roman 
Catholic.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. Rev. Felix Beck .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 567 

Kopwayawakenum Band, Battleford Agency, 
Sask. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. J. A. Rowland .. 138 

Kuper Island Industrial School, B.C. (Ro-
man Catholic.) .. .. .. .. .. .... .. Rev. D. Claessen 582 

Kwawkewlth Agency, B.C ........ , .. W. M. Halllday ., ....... , .. .. 222 

L 

Lac des Mllle Lacs Band, Onto .. .. .. .. R. S. McKenzie 100 
.. la Croix Band, Onto .. .. .. .... .. J. P. Wright .. .. .. .. 91 

Lac la Plonge Boarding School, Sask. (Ro-
man CathoUc.) .. .. ., .. .. .. .. ., .. .. Rev. F. Ancel, O.M.I. .. .. .. .. 540 

Lac la Ronge Boarding School, Sask. (An-
glican.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Rev. M. B. Edwards .. .. .. .. .. 541 

.. Seul Band, Onto .. .. .. .. .... .. R. S. McKenzie .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 101 
Lacy, John .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Micmacs of AnnapoUs County, N.S. 65 
Lake Manitoba Band, Man. .. .... .. R. Logan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 111 

.. Manitoba Inspectorate-Agencies .... S. J. Jackson.. 113 
Mlstasslnl Band, Que. .. .. .. .. .. .. Armand Tessler .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 53 
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St. John, Que., Montagnais ., 
St. Martin Band, Man. . . . . 
Lake Superior, Ojlbbewas .. .. .. 
Timiskaming Band, Que •........ 
of Two Mountains Agency. Que. 

'Yinnipeg Inspectorate .. .. .. 
Landry. V. P .• M.D. .. .. .. •. .. 
Lands ............... . 

L 

.. Armand Tessler .. " .. 

.. R. Logan ..•......... 

.. See • Ojlbbewas.' 

.. J. A. Renaud ., ............. . 

.. J os. Perillard .. . . .. .. . . . . . . 

.. Rev. John Semmens ., " " .. .. 

.. Abenakls of Becancour, Que. .. .. 

.. See • Indian Land Statement', Part II, 
pages 3-6. 

Lean, Walton .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., Mls81ssaguas of Alnwlck .. .. .. . ... . 
Lennox Island Band, P.E.I. .. .. .. .. J. O. Arsenault ................. . 
Leliingham, Rev. R. B. .. .. .. .. .. Round Lake Boarding School, Man •.. 
Leonard, Rev. G .• O.M.I. .. .'. .. ., .. Sandy Bay Boarding School, Man. " .. 
Lesser S~?-ve Lake Agency, Alta. .. .. W. B. L. Donald, M.D ••....... 

R. C. Boarding School, 
Alta .................... , ........ Rev. C. Joussard, O.M.I ......... .. 

Letourneau, Lorenzo ......... , ........ Iroquois of Caughnawaga, Que •...• 
Le Treste, Rev. J. ~ .•............... Fort Verm1l10n Boarding School, Alta. 
LeVern, Rev. J. L., O.M.I ............. Crowfoot Boarding School, Alta. 
Little Bone Band, Crooked Lake Agency, 

Sask. .. " " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .: .. .• M. Millar .. .. .. .. .• .• .. .• .. 
Little Forks Band, Onto .............. J. P. Wright ..... . 

.. Grand Rapids Band, Berens River .. C. C. Calverley .. " .. .. .. .. 
Pine Creek Band, Battleford Agency, 

Sask. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., ., .. J. A. Rowland .. .. .. ., .. .. .. 
.. Saskatchewan Band, Man. .. . . R. Logan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• .. .. 

Red River Band .. .. W. B. L. Donald, M.D .......... , 
Logan. Robert .. .. ., .. .. Portage la Prairie and Manltowapah 

Long Lake Band. Onto .. 
.. Plain Band, Man. .. .. .. 

Sault Bands, Onto 
Lorette, Que., Hurons .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Loring. Richard E. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,. 

Agencies ............... . 
.. R. McKnight .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. R. Logan ..................... . 

' .. J. P. Wright .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
" A. O. Bastien ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
" Bablne and Upper Skeena River 

Agency, B.C •... , ..•......•.... 
Louis Bull's Band. Hobbema Agency, Alta .. Geo. G. Mann ................. . 
Lousley. Rev. J. A .. , .. .. .. .. .... .. Norway House Boarding School. Kee. 
Lucas, Yen. Archdeacon I. R .......... Hay River Boarding School, Great 

Slave Lake " .. " ....... , ... . 
L.unenburg County. N.S., Micmacs ........ Charles Harlow ......... . 
Lytton Industrial School, B.C. (Anglican) .. Rev. Leonard Dawson, B.A. 
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McAllan, ,,'. J. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Stuart Lake Agency. B.C. •. 254 
Macarthur. J. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
McCaffrey, \V. J. '.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Macdonald. A. J ............••. 

.. D. F •... , 
McDonald, Rev. A. R ... 

J. R ... 

R.L. .. 
l\lacDougal, C. A. •. .. .• .. .. .. 
McDougall. J. B. .. .. 
McFarlane, "rm. .. .. 
McIntyre. D. K.. M.D. 
MacKenzie, Murdoch •. .. 
McKenzie, Robert S: .... 
McKnight. R. .. .. .. .. 

McLaren, Rev. W. W •.. 
McLean, J. K .• D.L.S. 
MacLennan. Murdoch .. 

MacLeod, Rev. J. D. .. .. .. .. .... 
MacPherson, Rev. Donald .. .. .. .. 
McQuillan. Rev. Sister 

l\lcVitty, Rev, S. R. ........ .. 
Mc,,'hlnney, Rev. W ....... .. 

.. Duck Lake Agency, Sask. .. 147 

.. Algonqulns of River Desert, Que. .. 45 

.. Micmacs of Victoria County, N.S. 76 

.. Parry Sound Superintendency .. .. 32 

.. Eskasonl Agency. Cape Breton 
County, N.S... .. .. .. .. .. .... 67 

.. Micmacs of Antigonish and Guys-
borough Counties, N.S. .• .. .. .. .. 66 

.. Micmacs of Richmond County, N.S.. 75 

. . Seven Islands Agency, Que •. •. .. .. 55 

.. Walpole Island Agency. Ont. .. .. . . 43 

.. Mississaguas of Rice and Mud Lakes, 
Onto ...•...•••. ~ .. .. .. 23 

.. Sydney Agency. Cape Breton, N.S. 00 68 

.. Chippewas of Rama .. •. 00 •• .. 0... 10 

.. Kenora and Savanne Agencies .0 •• .0 95 

.. Ojlbbewas of Lake Superior, Western 
Division .. • 0 •• .... •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 29 

.. ' Birtle Boarding School, Man. • 0 • 0" 525 

.. Survey Report .. .. .. •. •. .. . 0.. 195 

..Ollbbewas of Lake Superior, Eastern 
Division .. .. .. .. .. o. •• •• •• •• •• 28 

.. Micmacs of Pictou County, N.S. .. .. 74 

.. Micmacs of Inverness County, N.S. .. 72 

.. Fort Resolution Boarding School, 
N.W.T. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 560 

.. Mount Elgin Institute. Muncey, Onto 511 

.. Crowstand Boarding School, Sask. .. 534 
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Maganatawan Band, Onto 
Manitou Rapids Band, Onto .... 
Manitoulin Island, unceded .. .. .. 
Manitowaning Agency, Onto ..... . 
Manitowapah Agency, Man .... .. 
Manlwaki Reserve, Que. .. 
Mann, George G. .. .. .• .. 
Maria, Que., Micmacs .. .. 
Markle, J. ft.. .. .. .. .. .. 
Matatchawan Band, Onto .. 
Matheson, Rev. E .......... . 

.• Rev. J. R •...•.... 

Mattagaml Band, Onto •. .. .. .. .. 
Medical Report .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Metlakatla Band, Nass Agency, B.C. .. 
Michel's Band, Edmonton Agency, Alta . 
Mlchlplcoten Band, Onto .. .. .. .. .. 
Micmacs of Annapolis County, N.S. .. 

Antigonish County, N.S ... 
Cape Breton County, N.S. 

• 
.. D. F. Macdonald and C. L. D. Sims 
.. J. P. Wright ............... . 
.. C. L. D. Sims ...... .. 
· . C. L. D. Sims .. .. .. .. 
.. R. Logan ................. . 
.. \V. J. McCaffrey .......... .. 
.. Hobbema Agency, Alta. .. .. .. 
.. Rev. J. D. Morin .. .. .. .. .. 
.. Alberta Inspectorate-Agencies. .. 
· . George P. Cockburn .. .. .. .. .; .. 
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· . Battleford Industrial School, Sask. .. 
•• <. '. E. Boarding School, Onion Lake, 

111 
45 
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51 
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Sasle ................. . 
· . II. A. 'Vest .......... " ... . 
· . Peter H. Bryce, M.A., M.D. .. 
· . Chas. C. Perry .. .. 
.. Frbain Verreau .- ... 
.. Murdoch MacLennan ...... . 
.. John Lacy ....... , ..... . 
· . John R. McDonald .. .. .. .. 
· . D. K. McIntyre and Rev. A. R. Mc-

543 
4 
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234 
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29 
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66 

Donald.. .. .. .. ..68, 
Colchester County, N.S. .. .. Robert H. Smith .. 

67 
69 
70 
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72 
73 
74 
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74 
78 
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77 

Cumberland County, N.S. .. F. A. Rand, M.D ... 
Digby County, N.S. .. .. .. Jas. H. PurQ,Y .. .. 
Guysborough, N.S. .. .. .. John R. Mcf)onald 
Halifax County, N.S. .. .. Daniel Chisholm " ., .. .. ., 
Hants County, N.S. .. . . A. "'allace ., .. .. .. .. .. ., 
Inverness County, N.S. . . Rev. D. MacPherson .. 
Kings County, N.S. .. .. Charles E. Beckwith ....... . 
Lunenburg County. N.S. .. .. Charles Harlow ., ......... . 
Maria, Que. .. .. .• .. .. Rev. J. D. Morin .. 
Pictou County, N.S. .. .. Rev. J. D. MacLeod ....... . 
Prince Edward Island.. .. J. O. Arsenault .......... .. 
Queens County, N.S. .. .. Charles Harlow .. .. ... .. . 
Restigouche, Que. .. .. .. J. Pitre ................ .. 
Richmond County, N. ~. .. .. Rev. R. L. McDonald ....... . 
Shelburn~ County, N.S. .. John Hipson ... , ......... , ... . 
Victoria County, N.S. .. . . A. J. Macdonald .. .. .. . . . . .. .. 
Yarmouth County, N.S. .. \Vm. H. Whalen ............... . 

Middleton, Rev. Samuel .. •. Blood C. E. Boarding School, Man. 
Millar, Matthew .. .. .. .. .. . . Crooked Lake Agency, Sask. .. 
Mingan Agency, Que. .. .. .. .. Frank Doyle .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Missinaibi Band, Onto .. .. .. .. H. A. West ............... . 
Mississagl River Band, Onto .. .. S. Hagan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• .. 
Mississaguas of Alnwlck, Onto .. "Talton Lean ..... . 

.. the Credit, Onto .. 'Yo C. Van Loon .. .. .. .. .• 
Mud Lake, Onto .. .. \VllIiam McFarlane ....... . 
Rice Lake, Ont .. .. .. .. .. 
Scugog, Onto .. .. .. A. 'V. 'Villiams .....•.... 

Mistawasls Band, Carlton Agency. Sask ... 1'hos. Borthwick ....... . 
Mohawk Institute, Brantford, Onto (Angli-

can.) .......................... H. Nelles Ashton ........ .. 
Mohawks of the Bay of 'ilulnt~, Onto .... Jos. R. Stain ton ......... . 
Monck, W. A. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Gordon's Boarding School, Sask. 
Montagnais of Lake St. John, Que. •. .. .. Armand Tessler .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Montagnais of Lower St. Lawrence, Mlngan 

AgencY, Que. .. .. .• .. .. .. .• •• .. .... .. .. .. .. .. •. •. •• •• .• •• •• 
Montana Band, Hobbema Agency, Alta ..... George G. Mann .. .. .. .. .. 
Montreal Lake Band, Carlton Agency, Sask .. Thos. Borthwick ........... . 
Moose Fort Boarding School, James Bay, 

Onto (AngIlcan.) .. .. .. .. .. .. Re\,. "'. Haythornthwalte ... . 
.. Lake Band. N.W.T ........•.•.. Fred. Fischer ............. . 

Mountain Agency, Sask. .. .• .. .. Thos. Cory. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Moosejaw Sioux, Sask. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Thos. E. Donnelly ...........• 
Moosomln Band, Battleford Agency, Sask ... J. A. Rowland ............ .. 
Moravlans of the Thames, Onto .. _ ...... Edwin Beattie ........... . 
Morell Band, P.E.I ..................... J. O. Arsenault ............ .. 
Morin, Rev. J. D. .. .. .• .. .. .... .. Micmacs of Marla, Que. 
Mount Elgin Industrial Institute, Onto 

(Methodist.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Re,·. S. R. McVltty .. .. .. .. .. 
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Murison, 'V. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Touchwood Hills Agency, Sask. 
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38 :-\ipissing Band, Onto ................ Geo. P. Cockburn .............. .. 

Xorthern Inspectorate, British Columbia .. A. M. Tyson ............. . 
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.. Band, Keewatin .. .. .. .• .. 
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(:\If'thodist.) .. .. .. Rev. :1. A. Lousley 
~o\'a Scotia ...................... See under names of counties, also 

under • Micmacs.' 
...................... A. :1. Boyd, Supt. for the Province 

~ut Lake Band, Duck Lake Agency, Sask .. :1. Macarthur ..•............... 

Oak Lake (Sioux) Band, Man ......•.. 
.. River (Sioux) Band, Man •......... 
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.• Robert H. 'Th'~rb~r~' .: .. : .... :. ':. ':. Obidgewong, Band, Onto .. .. .. .. 
Ochapowace Band, Crooked Lake 

Sask ..... 
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.. M. MiIlar .....•......•....... 
Officers .. .. .. .. .. .• .. .. .. .. .. .• .. Return of Oftlcers and Employees, 

Part II, pages 133-161. 
(Igden, Isaac .............•........ WIlllams Lake Agency, B.C ..... 
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sion .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l\furdoch MacLennan 
Oiibbewas of Lake Superior, Western Divi-

sion .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. McKnight •. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Ojibbewas of Misslssagi River, Onto .. .. .. S. Hagan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
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(:kemassis Band, Duck Lake Agency, Sask.. J Macarthur .............. .. 
One Arrow's Band, Duck Lake Agency, 

Sask. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. J. Macarthur .. .• .. .. .. .. 
Oneidas of the Thames, Onto .......... S. Sutherland ........•... 
Onion Lake Agency, Sask. .. .. .. .. •. .• 'V. Sibbald .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Band, Sask ...... 0 •• •• .. •••••••••••••• 

C. E. Boarding School, Bask. .. Re\'. :1. R. Matheson .. .. .. .. 
R. C. Boarding School, Sask. .. Rev. E. :1. Cunningham, O.M.I. 

Orchards, B.C. Spraying .............. Tom Wilson ............. . 
('rolllocto Band, N.B •...... " .. " ...... N. :1. Smith ..•............... 
Oxford House Band, Norway House Agency. C. C. Calverley •. . .. 0 •• •• " •• 

Palnler, R. C. ., .. .. .. .. o. •• .. 
Parry I!'land Band, Onto .. .. .. .. .. 
Parn' Sound Superintendency, Onto .. 
Pas 'Agf'ncy, N.W.T. and Sask ... 

Rand, N."'.T .. 0 • 0 •••••••••• 

p 

.. Chippewas of Sarnia .... 

.. D. F. Macdonald .. .. .. .. .. 

.. Fred. Fischer 

271 
167 

68 
96 

102 
103 

528 

63 
148 

11 
32 
32 

106 
107 
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p 

Pasqua Band, Qu'Appelle Agency, Sask ... H. Nichol.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 160 
Paul's Band, Edmonton Agency, Alta. .. .. Urbain Verreau " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 177 
Pays Plat Band, Onto .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. McKnight .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 31 
Peace River Crossing or Landing, Alta. .. "r. B. L. Donald, M.D. .. .. .. .. .. 180 
Peigan Agency, Alta. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. E. H. Yeomans .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 186 

.. C. E. Boarding School, Alta. .. A. R. Colllns .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 553 
R. C. Boarding School, Alta. .. " Rev. :1. M. Salaun .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 554 

Peguis Band, Man. .. .. .. .. John Watson ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 88 
Pekangekum Band, Man. .. .. C. C. Calverley .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 102 
Pelly Agency, Sask. .. .. .. .. W. G. Blewett.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 156 
Perlllard, :1os. .. .. .. .. .. . . Lake of Two Mountains Band, Que. 59 
Perrault, Rev. S., O.M.I. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Cowessess Boarding School, Sask .. 532 
Perry, Chas. C ..................... Nass Agency, B.C. .. .. .. .. .. .. 230 
Petequakey's Band, Carlton Agency, Sask ... Thos. Borthwick.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 143 
Piapot Band, Qu' Appelle Agency, Sask. .. H. Nichol .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 159 
Pic Band, Onto .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. McKnight .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 30 
Picotte, C. :1. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . Chippewas of Christian Island, Onto 8 
Pictou County, N.S., Micmacs .. .. .. Rev. :1. D. MacLeod .. .. .. .. .. .. 74 
Pierrevllle, Que., Seigniory .. .. .. . . See • Abenakis of St. Francis' .. .. 44 
Pine Creek Band, Man. .. .. .. .. .. R. Logan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 111 

.. Boarding School, Man. (Roman 
Cathol1c.) ...................... Rev. A. Chaumont.. .. .. .. .. 527 

Pitre, :1eremie .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Micm!cs of Restigouche, Que. 51 
Pointe Bleue Bapd, Que. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Armand Tessier 52 
Point Grondin Band, Onto .. .. .. .. .. .. .. C. L. D. Sims .. 16 
Poorman's Band, Touchwood lIllIs Agency, 

Sask. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. "\. Murison .. .. .. .. 165 
Poplar River Band, Keewatin District .. John Watson.. .. .. 87 
Population .. •. •. .. .. .. .. See • Census return', Part II, pages 

6-61, also side heading • Population " 
in each report. 

Port Simpson Band, Nass Agency, B.C ... Chas. C. Perry.. .. .. .. .. 230 
.. Boys' BoardIng School, B.C. 

(Methodist.) .. .. .. .. ..'.. .. .. .. .. Rev. Geo. H. Raley 680 
Port Simpson Girls' Boarding School, B.C. 

(Methodist.) ...................... Frances E. Hudson 681 
Portage la Prairie Agency, Man ......... R. Logan.. .. .. 109 

.. Boarding School, Man. 
(Presbyterian.) .................... 'W. A. Hendry.. .. 529 

Portage la Prairie Sioux Band .. .. .. .. .. R. Logan .. .. .. .. 111 
Pottawattamies of Walpole Island, Onto .. ..:1. B. McDougall .. .. .. .. 43 
Poundmaker Band, Battleford Agency, Sask. J. A. Rowland .. .. .. .. .. 134 
Prince Edward Island .. J. O. Arsenault, Superintendent for 

the Province .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 78 
Purdy, :1ames H. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Micmacs of Digby County, N.S. .. .. 70 

Q 
Qu' Appelle AgencY,Sask. .. .. .. . . H. Nichol 159 

Industrial School, Sask. (Roman 
Cathollc.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Rev. :1. Hugonard 531 

Queen Charlotte Agency, B.C. .. .. Thomas Deasy .. .. 245 
Queens County, N.S., Micmacs.. .. Chas. Harlow.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 74 

R 

Raley, Rev. Geo. H. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Port Simpson Boys' Boarding School, 
B.C ........ , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 680 

Rama, Ont., Chippewas .. .. Murdoch Mackenzie.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 
Rand, F. A., M.D. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. Micmacs of Cumberland County, N.S. 70 
Rat Portage Band, Onto .. .. .. .... .. R. S. McKenzie .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. 96 
Red Bank Band, N.B. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. R. A. Irving .. .. .. 60 
Red Deer Industrial School, Alta. (Metho-

dist.) ............................ Rev. Arthur Barner .. .. .. 545 
Red Earth Band, Sask. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Fred. Fischer .. .. .. 108 
Red ~heasant Band, Battleford Agency, 

Sask. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..:1. A. Rowland .. .. .. .. .. .. 132 
Red Rock Band, Onto .. R. McKnight .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 31 
Rellgton .. .. . . See • Census', Part II, pages 6-61. 
Renaud, :1. A. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Timiskaming Band, Qu€'. .. .. .. .. 56 
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R 

Restigouche Band. Que. .. .. .. .. .. J. Pitre .. .. .. •. .. .. .. ., .. 
Rice Lake, Ont., Mississaguas " .. .. ,,'m. McFarlane .. .. •. .. .. .. .. .. 
Richmond County, N.S., Micmacs .. .. Rev. R. L. McDonald .. " " .. .. .. 
Riou, Rev. J., O.M.I. .. .. .. .. .. .. St. Joseph's Industrial School, Alta. 
River Desert Band, Que. .. .. .. .. .. ,,'. J. McCaffrey ............. . 
Robertson, ,,'. R. .. " .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. Cowlchan Agency, B.C. .. .. .. •. 
Rolling River Band, Birtle Agency, Man ... G. H. "'heatley ........... , ... . 
Romaine Band, Lower St. Lawrence .. .. (No report.) 
Ross, John T. •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• .• .. Ahousaht Boarding School. B.C. 
Round Lake Boarding School, Sask. (Pres-

byterian.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •• 
Roseau Rapids Band, Man ... " .. 

.. River Band, Man. .. .. 
Ro\\'land, J. A. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Ruaux, Rev. E., O.M.L .. .. .. .. 
Ruelle, Rev. N. A., O.M.I. .. .. .. . .. , 

"'. R. B. Ledingham •• 
., Robert ,,!--ogan ......... . . ........ . 
., Battlerord Agency, Sask .. . 
.. Blood R. C. Boarding School, Alta. 
· . Keeseekouse Boarding School, Sask .. 

St. 
St. Albert Boarding School, Alta. (Roman 

xvii 

51 
23 
75 

547 
45 

208 
80 

584 

533 
111 
111 
132 
549 
535 

Catholic.) ...................... Sister M. A. Dlgul~re .. .. .. .. .... 550 
St. Anne Group, Lake St. John Agency, Que. Armand Tessler .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 54 
St. Elzear, Sister .. .. •. .. .. .. .. .. .. Fort Providence Boarding School, N. 

W.T. .. .. .. .. .. .• .. .. .. 662 
St. Eugene Industrial School, Kootenay, B. 

C. (Roman CathoUc.) .. " .. .. .. .. .. Rev. Feltx Beck .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 667 
St. Francis, Que., Abenakls ............ Joseph Cot~ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 44 
St. John's Band, Lesser Slave Lake, Alta ... ,V. B. L. Donald, M.D. .. .. .. .. 183 
St. Joseph's Industrial School, Dunbow, Alta. 

(Roman Catholtc.).. .. •. .. . ... Rev. J. Rlou, O.M.I. .. .. .. .. 547 
St. Mary's Band, N.B. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. N. J. Smith .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 62 

.. Mission Boarding School, B.C. 
(Roman Catholtc.) .. . ....... " .. .. .. Rev. P. J. Colltns, O.M.I. .. •. .. 578 

St. Peters Band, Man. " ,. .. .. .... John Watson .. .. 84 
St. Regis, Que., Iroquois .. .. " .. .. .. .. Francis E. Taillon .. .. ., .. .. .. .. 49 

s 
Saddle Lake Agency, Alta. .. .. •• .. .. .. J. B~tty .. .. •• .. .. .. .. .. 

.. Band, Alta. .• .. " •. .• .. 
Sakimay's Band, Crooked. Lake Agency, 

Sask. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. M. Millar .. .. ., .. .. .• .. .. .• .. 
Salaun, Rev. J. M •.. " ...... , ..... Peigan R. C. Boarding School, Alta. 
Samson's Band, Hobbema Agency, Alta •.. Geo. G. Mann ..........•. 
Sandy Bay Band. Man. .. .. .. •• .. .. .. R. Logan .. .. .. •. .. •. •• •. .• .• .• 

.. Boarding School, Man. (Roman 
Catholic) .. .. .. .• .. .. Rev. G. Leonard, O.M.I. .. .. .• .. .. 

Sanitation ..............•......•.. See side heading 'Health and Sanita
tion' In each report, also report of 

Chief Medical Officer, page 285. 
Sarcee Agency, Alta .••....••. , ........ T. J. Fleetham .. .. . .•.•...••• , •. 

.. Boarding School, Alta. (AngUcan) .. Vent Archdeacon Tlms •. .. ., .. •. 
Sarnia, Ont., Chippewas .. .. • ... R. C. Palmer ....•.•..••. 
Savanne Agency, Onto .....•.......... R.S. McKenzie •...........• 
Saugeen Agency, Onto ., .............. John Scoftield .....•.•.•. , 
Schools .. . . Report of Superintendent of Indian 

Seoffleld, John .. .. .. .. .. .. .. o. 
Scott, Duncan C. .. .. .. .. .• " 
Scugog, Ont., Mississaguas .. . . 
Spchelt Boarding School, B.C. 

Catholic.) .......... 
Spine River Band, Onto .• 
'Spmmens, Rev. John .. .. 
Sprpent River Band, Onto 
SE'\'pn Islands Band, Que. 

27-'8 

Education ............. . 
.. Appendix to Report of Superintendent 

or Indian Education .. .. .. .. .. . . 
. , Index of Boarding and Industrial 

Schools ........ " ..... , ... . 
.. Chippewas of Saugeen ...... " .. 
.. Superintendent or Indian Education 
.. A. W. Wtlliams .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

(Roman 
· . Sister Thereslne .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
· . J. P. Wright .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .0 

· . Lake Winnipeg Inspectorate .. . . 
.. S. Hagan " .............•.. 
o. J oseph Cot~ .. .. .. ., .. .. .. .. 

187 
187 

141 
554 
179 
111 

528 

189 
554 
11 
95 
35 

297 

445 

xxi 
35 

297 
24 

575 
91 

119 
42 
U 
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Shawanaga Band, Onto ......... . 
Shegulandah Band, Onto .. ., ., .. .. 
Shelburne County, N.S., Micmacs .... 
Sheshegwaning Band, Onto .. .. .. .. 
Shoal Lake Bands, Man. .. .. .. . . 

.. Band, Sask. . . . . .. .. 
Shoal River Band, Man. .. 
Sibbald, W ............... .. 
Simpson, W. Scott .. .. .. .. .. 
Sims, C. L. D. ., ., .. .. .. .. ., .. .. 
Sioux Agency, Man ... " ..... , " .. 
Sister Superior Constance 

St. Elzear ., .... " .. ' .. 

Theresine ............. . 
Sisters of St. Joseph .. .. .. .. .. 

s 
.. D. F. Macdonald .. .. .. .. .. 
.. (:. L. D. Sims ........... . 
.. John Hipson ......... , ... . 
.. Robert Thorburn .. .. .. . .. . 
.. R. S. McKenzie .. .. .. .. 
.. Fred. Fischer .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. R. Logan ., ............. . 
.. Onion Lake Agency, Sasl<. .. .. . ... 
.. Stickine Agency, B.C ..... 
.. Manitowananing Agency. Onto .. 
.. J. Hollies ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. All Hallows Boarding School, Yale, 

B.C ........................ . 
.. Fort Providence Boarding School, 

Alta ...................... . 
.. Sechelt Boarding School, B.C. .. .. 
.. St. Joseph's Indian Home, Fort Wil-

liam, Onto ............ .. 
Six Nations of the Grand River. Onto .. Gordon J. Smith ...... " ....... . 
Smith, Gordon J. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Six Nation Indians, Onto ..... , ., .. 

.. N. J. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Southwestern Division of N.B. .. . .. . 
Robert H. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Micmacs of Colchester County. N.S .. . 
John F. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Kamloops Agency, B.C. .. .. 

Snake Island, Ont., Chippewas.. .. .. John R. Bourchler ......... . 
South Bay Band, Onto .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. C. L. D. Sims .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
South Saskatchewan Inspectorate-Agencies. \V. M. Graham ............... . 
. .. .. Schools.... ......... . 

Southwestern Inspectorate, B.C. .. .. .. .. ,V. E. Dltchburn .. .. .. .. .. .• .. 

34 
19 
76 
15 
96 

107 
111 
151 
253 

16 
92 

582 

562 
575 

518 
36 
36 
62 
69 

214 
9 

19 
171 
468 
273 

Spanish River Band, Onto .............. S. H~gan and C. L. D. Sims .•.... 
Split Lake Band, Norway House Agency .. C. C. Calverley ........... . 
Stalnton, J09. R. ................... , Mohawks of the Bay of Qulnte .. 
Standing Buffalo Band, Sask. .. .. .. .. H. Nichol ., ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Stangecomlng Band, Onto ... , .. .. .. .. J. P. Wright ............... . 

.. 42, 18 
104 

24 
161 

91 
Statistics, Agricultural and Industrial .. See • Agricultural and Industrial 

Statistics,' Part II, pages 61-129. 
Stlcklne Agency, B. C. •. .. .. .. .. .. .. vt. Scott Simpson .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Sto.~y Agency, Alta. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. J. W. Waddy .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Bands, Battleford Agency, Sask. .. J. A. Rowland .. .. .. .. 
Plain Band, Edmonton Agency, 

Alta. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Same as • Enoch's Band: .. .. .. 
Stuart Lake Agency, B.C •.............. \V. J. McAllaan ......... . 
Sturgeon Falls Agency, Onto .. .. .. .. .. .. Geo. P. Cockburn .. . .... , .. 

.. Lake Band, Onto .. .. .. J. P. \Vright ............ .. 
.. Carlton Agency, Sask. Thos. Borthwick .. .. .. .. .. 

Lesser Slave Lake 
Agency, Alta. " .................. \V. B. L. Donald, M.D. .. .. 

Sucker Creek Band, Onto .. .. .. .. .. .. C. L. D. Sims .. .. .. .. 
.. Lesser Slave Lake 

Agency, Alta. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. \\T. B. L. Donald, M.D. .. .. .. 
Sucker Lake Band, Onto .. .. .. .. .. .. C. L. D. Sims .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Superintendent of Indian Education .. Duncan C. Scott ......... . 
Survey Report.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. J. K. McLean, D.L.S ........... .. 
Sutherland, Miss G. M. .. .. .. .... .. Chapleau Boarding School, Ont ... .. 
Sutherland, S.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Chippewas, Munsees and Oneidas of 

the Thames ............•• 
Swan River Band, Lesser Slave Lake, Alta. \V. B. L. Donald, M.D •........ 
Sweet Grass Band, Battleford AgencY, Sask. J. A. Rowland .. .. .. .. .. .• .• •. 

.. Rev. H. C., B.A. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. File Hills Boarding School, Sask •.. 
Sydney Agency, Cape Breton County, N.S .. D. K. McIntyre, :M.D. 

.. Band, Cape Breton County, N.S. .. .. 

Tahgaiwinini Band, Ont ....... , ..... . 
Tamon, Francis E. .. .. ., .. .. .. 
Tessler, Armand .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Thames River, Ont., Chippewas .. 

.. Moravians .. 
Munsees .... 
Oneidas 

Theresine, Rev. Sister .. . . . . . . 

T 
•• C. L. D. Siins .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. Iroquois of St. Regis .. .. ., 
.. Montagnais of Lake St. John, Que. 
.. S. Sutherland ., .. .. 
.. Edwin Beattie .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. S. Sutherland •. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. Sechelt Boarding School, B.C ... 

252 
190 
13~ 

176 
254 

38 
92 

142 

181 
18 

182 
18 

297 
19!) 
516 

6 
182 
133 
538 

68 
68 

17 
49 
52 

6 
27 

7 
6 

57& 
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Tlwssalon Agency, Onto .............. S. H.~gan .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 41 
Band, Onto .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 41 

Thorburn, Robert .. .. ., .. .. .. .. " Gore Bay Agency, Onto .• .. .. 13 
Thunderchild Band, Battleford Agency, 

Sask .. , ........................ J. A. Rowland ............ " 137 
Thunderchild Boarding School, Sask. (Ro-

man Catholic.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., Rev. A. Watelle, O.M.I. .. .. .. 544 
Timagami Band, Onto ., .. .. .. .• .. .. Geo. P. Cockburn .. .. . .... , .. 39 
Timiskaming Agency, Que. .. .. .. .. J. A. Renaud " ., " .. .. .. 56 
Tims, Ven. Archdeacon J. W ........ , .. Sarcee Boarding School, Alta. .. 554 
Tobique Band, N.B. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. S. P. Waite .. .. .. .. .. " .. " 58 
Touch\vood Hills Agency, Sask •.......... W. Murison .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 163 
Treaty Xo. 8 ., ........... : .... .. H. A. Conroy ........ " .. 193 
Turtle l\]ountain (Sioux) Band, Man .. J. Hollies.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 92 
Tuscarora Township, Mississaguas " .. 'V. C. Van Loon.. .. .. .. .. :21 

.• Six ~atlons •• .. Gordon J. Smith .. •. .. .. .. 36 
T~'endinaga Band, Onto " .. .. .. Jos. R. Stalnton .. .. .. .. .. .. 24 
Tyson, A. :'.1.. .. .• •. .. .. .. .. .. .. Northern Inspectorate, B.C.. .... ::!71 

v 
Yales, Rev. Ph., O.M.I. " .. " .. " .... Fort Frances Boarding School, Man... :;20 
Valley River Reserve, Man., ............ W. G. Blewett ........ " .. " 158 
Van Loon, 'V. C. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Mississaguas of the Credit, Onto 21 
Verreau, Urbain.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Edmonton Agency, Alta. .. .. .. 176 
Victoria County, N.S., Micmacs .. A. J. Macdonald ...... " .. .. 76 
Viger, QUf'., Amalecltes .. .. .. .. .. Edouard Beaulieu.. .. .. .. .. .. 46 

w 
\Vabasca Lake C. E. Boarding School, Alta .. Rev. Charles Weaver.. .. 557 

R. C. Boarding School, Alta. . Sister Catherine Aurelle .. 558 
\Vahigoon Band, Onto ................ R. S. McKenzie.. .. .. .. 100 
\Yabuskang Band, Onto .. .. •. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 101 
\Vaddy, J. W ............... " .. .. Stony Agency, Alta ......... " .. 190 
"'ahpaton Band, Carlton Agency, Sask. .. Thos. Borlhwick .. " .. " .. .. .. .. 145 
,,'aite, S. P. " .. .. .. .. Northern District of New Brunswick.. 57 
\Vallace, Alonzo .. .. ., .. .. •. .. .. Micmacs of Hants County .. .. .. .. 72 
Walpole Island Agency, Onto •• .. .. J. B. McDougall .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 43 
\Vaterhen Band, Man. .. .. .. .. .. R. Logan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 111 
Watelle, Rev. A. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Thunderchlld Boarding School, Sask.. 544 
'Watha (or Gibson) Band, Onto .. .... .. D. F. Macdonald.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 35 
Watson, John .. . .....••. 0 .0 •• Clandeboye and Fieher River Agencies 84 
'Vaywayseecappo's Band, Birtle Agency, 

1\lan. .. .. " .. o. 00 00 G, H. Wheatley .. 00 o. o. • 0 00 00 o. .. 79 
\Veaver, Rev. Charles .• .. .• •. .. Wabasca Lake Co E. Boarding School, 

. Alta. o. o. 00 •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 557 
\Vest, H. A ...... , .. .. •• .. .. .. •. CI.apleau Agency, Onto .• •• •• •• •• 1 
\Vest Bay Band, Onto .. .. Robert Thorburn.. .. .. .• •• .• .• 14 
West Coast Agency, B.C ... " .. .. Alan W. Neill.. .. .. .. •. .. .. .. 262 
\Yhalen, 'Vm. H. .. .. " .. •. .. .. •. .. Micmacs of Yarmouth County, N.S. 77 
Wheatley, G. H. .. .. .. .. Birtle Agency, Man •.... " .. .. .. 78 
White, Rev. G. ,V. .. .. .. .. .. .. 'Whltefish Lake Boarding School, Alta. 559 
\Vhite Bear's .Band. Moose Mountain 

.-\gency, Sask. .. .. •. .. •• .. .. .• .• .. Thos. Cory .. .. •• .• .. .• .. 150 
Whitefish Bay Band, Onto .. .. .• •. .. .. R. S. McKenzie .. .. •. .. .• 98 

.. Lake Band, Onto .. .. .. .... C. L. D. Sims.. .. .. .. 17 
\Vhltefish Lake, Lesser Slave Lake Agency 

Alta. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,Yo B. L. Donald. M.D. .. 183 
Lake Boarding School, Alta. 

'nglican.) •• •• •• 00 00 •• •• •• •• •• Rt>v. W. G. White .. •. .. .. 55~ 
Whitefish River Band, Onto ............ C. L. D. Sims.. .. .. .. .. 16 
Wikwemikong Industrial School, Onto (Ro-

man Catholic.) .. .. .. .. .. .... .. Rev. Chaso Belanger, S.Jo .. .. 513 
Wild Land Reserve, Onto ., .. .. .. .. .. J. P. Wright .. .. .. .. .. .. 90 
Wi11lam Charles Band, Sask ........... Thos. Borthwick ...... " .. Hi) 
Williams, A. "'. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• .• Misslssaguas of Scugog, Onto 24 

.. Lake Agericy. B.C. .. .. .. .. .. Isaac Odgen .. .. .. .. 266 
Lake Industrial School, B.C. (Ro-

man Catholic.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Rev. H. Boening, O.M.I. .. .. 573 
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w 
.. Elkhorn Industrial School, Man. .. .. 521 
.. Report on Indian Orchards in British 

Columbia .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 279 
.. N. J. Smith .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 63 
.. Fort Frances Agency, Man. Suptcy 89 

y 

Yale (All Hallows) Boarding School, B.C. .. Sister Superior Constance .. 58%. 
77 

186 
Yarmouth County, N.S., Micmacs .. Wm. H. Whalen .. .. 
Yeomans, E. H ................... Peigan Agency. Alta ...... . 
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ONTARIO. 

Boarding Schools. 

Cecilia Jeffrey, Shoal Lake (Presbyterian). Rev. F. T. Dodds ......... . 
Chapleau (Presbyterian) .. .. .:...... Miss G. M. Sutherland ..... , •• 
Fort Albany, James Bay (Roman CathoIlc). Rey. L. Carri~re ..... , ..... . 
Fort Frances (Roman Cathollc) .......... Rev. Ph. Vales, O.M.I. .. .. .. .. 
Fort 'William (Roman CathoIlc) .. " .... SIi:lter~ of St. Joseph .... " .... 
Kenora (Roman Cathollc) ., ............ Rpv. P. Bousquet, 0.:\1.1. " .. 
Moose Fort, James Bay (Angllcan) " .. .. Rev. W. Haythornthwalte 

Industrial Schools. 

l\lohawk Institute, Brantford (AngIlcan) .. H. Nelles Ashton 
Mount Elgin Industrial Institute, Muncey 

(Methodist) ................ " .... Rev. S. R. l\lcVitty " .. 
'Yikwemikong (Roman Cathollc) .. .. Rev. ('has. Belanger, S.J. 

Buarding Schouls. 

xxi. 

Page. 
519 
516 
514 
520 
518 
521 
515 

509 

511 
513 

Birtle (Presby'terian) .. " .. .. .. Rev. 'V. 'V. McLaren, B.A. .. .. 525 
Fort Alexander (Roman Catholic) ........ Re\,. H. M. Brassard, O.M.I. .. .. 526 
Pine Creek (Roman Catholic) .... " ... , Re\'. A. Chaumont .. .. .. .. .. 527 
Fortage la Prairie (Presbyterian) ........ \V. A. Hendry ........... , .. 529 
8andy Bay (Roman CatholiC) .......... Rev. G. Leonard, O.M.I. .. .. .. .. 528 

Brandon (:\Iethodlst) ........ 
Elkhorn (Undenominational) .. 

I ndustrial Schools. 

.. Rev. T. Ferrier ............•• 

.. A. E. Wilson .. ., "'" .. .• ~. 

SASKATCHEWAN. 

Boarding Schools. 

523 
521 

C'owesscss, ('rooked Lake (Roman CathoIlc) Rev. S. Perreault, O.M.I. .. 532 
Crowstand (Presbyterian) ., .. .. " .. Rev. ,V. Mc'Vhlnl1ey .. 534 
Duck Lake (Roman Catholtc) .... " .. Rev. H. Delmas.. 536 
File Hills (Presbyterian) ...•.... " .. Rev. H. C. Sweet. B.A. .. 538 
Gordon's (Angllcan) .. .. " .. .. .. W. A. Monck .. .. .. .... ... . 539 
Keeseekoose (Roman Catholtc) .' " .. Rev. N. A. Ruelle ...... " .. •• .. 535 
Lac la Plone-e (Roman CathoIlc) .. Rev. F. Ancel, O.M.1. .. .. .. .. 540 
Lac la Ronge (Angltcan) .. .. .. .. .. Re\'. M. B. Edwards .... , " .. .. 541 
Muscowequan (Roman Catholic) .. .. Rev. A. J. A. Dugas, O.M.I. .. .. 539 
Round Lake (Presbyterian) .. .. .. Rev. R. B. Ledingham .. .. .. .. 533 
Thunderchild's (Roman Cathollc) .. He\'. A. 'Vatelle, O.M.I. .. 544 

Battleford (Anglican) .. " .. 
Qu'Appelle (Roman Cathollc) 

I ndllstrial Schools. 

.. Re\,. E. Matheson .....• " ... . 

.. Rev. J. Hugonard ........ .. 
530 
531 
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ALBERTA. 

Boal'ding Schools. 

Blood (Anglican) .. 
" (Roman Catholic) 

Blue Qulll's (Roman Catholic) 
Crowfoot (Roman Cathollc) ., 
Ermineskin's (Roman Catholic) .. .. 
Fort Providence (Roman Cathollc) .. 
Fort Vermlllon (Roman Cathollc) .. 
Lesser Slave Lake (Roman Catholic) 
Peigan (Anglican) ....... . 

.. (Roman Catholic) .. 
St. Albert (Roman Catholic) .. .. 
Sarcee (Anglican) •. .• •. .. .. .. 
Wabasca Lake (Anglican) .. .. .. .. 

" (Roman Catholic) .. 
Whitefish Lake (Anglican) .. .. 

.. Rev. Samuel Middleton .. .. .. .. 

.. Rev. E. Ruaux, O.M.1. " ..... . 

.. Rev. CyP. Bouleau, O.M.I ........ . 

.. Rev. J. L. Le Vern, O.M.I. .. .. .. 

.. Rev. L. Dauphin, O.M.1. " .. .. .. .. 

.. Rev. Sister St. Elzear .. .. .. 

.. Rev. J. Le Treste .. .. .. 

.. Rev. C. Joussard, O.M.1. ..... . 
•. A. R. Collins .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. Rev. J. M. Salaun .. .. .. .. .. 
.. Sister M. A. Diguiere " .. . . 
.. Ven. Archdeacon Tims .. .. ., 
.. Rev. Chas. Weaver ..... . 
.. Sister Catherine Aurelie .. 
.. Rev. 'V. G. White ....••.... 

Industrial Schools. 

High River .. .. .. .. .. •• .. .. Same as • St. Joseph's.' 

548 
549 
552 
550 
551 
562 
556 
555 
553 
554 
550 
554 
557 
558 
559 

Red Deer (Methodist) .. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. Rev. Arthur Barner .. " .. .. .. 545 
St. Joseph's Dunbow (Roman Catholic) .. Rev. J. Riou, O.M.I. .. " .. .. .. .• 547 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. 

Boarding Schools. 

Fort Resolution, Great Slave Lake (Roman 
Cathollc) " .. .. .. .• .. .. .. .. .. .. Rev. Sister McQuillan .. .. .. 

Hay River, Great Slave Lake (Anglican) .. Yen. Archdeacon J. R. Lucas 
Norway House, Keewatin (Methodist) .... Rev. J. A. Lousley ....... . 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

Boarding Schools. 

Ahousaht (Presbyterian) .. .. .. 
All Hallows, Yale (Anglican) .. 
Port Simpson Boys' (Methodist) 

" Girls' .. 
St. Mary's Mission (Roman Catholic) 
Sechelt (Roman Catholic) .. .. 

.. John T. Ross .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. Sister Superior Constance .. 

.. Re\". Geo. H. Raley .. .. .. .. 

.. Frances E. Hudson .. .. .. . . 

.. Rev. P. J. Collins, O.M.I .. , .. 

.. Sister Theresine ......... . 

Industrial Schools. 

Alert Bay (Angllcan) .......• 
Clayoquot (Roman Oatholic) .. 
Coqualeetza (Methodist) .. ., .... 
Kamloops (Roman Cathollc) .. .. .. .. 
Kootenay (Roman Catholic) .. 
Kuper Island (Roman Catholic)' .. 
Lytton (Angllcan) ............. . 
St. Eugene ............... . 
Wllliams Lake (Roman Cathollc) 

.. A. "'. Corker .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. 

., Rev. Froben Epper .. .. .. 

., R. H. Cairns ............ . 

.. Re\'. A. M. Carion, O.M.1. .. .. . .. . 

.. Rev. Felix Beck ........... . 

.. Re\'. D. Claessen .. .. " .. .. 
., Rev. Leonard Dawson, B.A ... 
. . Same as • Kootenay.' 
.. Re\'. H. Boening, O.M.1. .. .. .. 

YUKON. 

Boarding Schools. 

('arcrORs (Angllcan) .................. E. D. E\'ans 

Industrial Schools. 

(None.) 

560 
561 
528 

.~ • .J. 584 
582 
680 
681 
578 
575 

570 
572 
563 
565 
567 
562 
569 

573 

585 
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REPORT 

OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 1912 

DEPARTMENT OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Thc Honourahle ROBERT ROGERS, 
Superintendent General of Indian Affairs~ 

Ottawa. 

OTTAWA, September 9, 1912. 

Sm.-I have the honour to submit the report of the Department of Indian Affairs 
for the ~'('ar ended lfareh 31, 1912. 

A perusal of the reports and statistical statements appended will show that pro
gress is being made by the Indians of the Dominion towards independence and se1£-

8UPP?rt. 

With the exception of Manitoba and British Columbia, where the reports were 
generally favourable, weather conditions were such that the crops were rather under 
the average. 

Althollg'h the winter was a severe one, the eattle eame through the year with H'r.'" 
small loss. 

The suppression of the liquor traffic has continued to receive the earnest attention 
of the Department and the convictions obtained against those who violated the law 
by the sale of intoxieants to Indians have doubt1~ss had a deterrent effect upon oth('r~ 
desiring to engage in this traffic. 

It i~ to b(' rCg'retted that there are always those who are ready, for the ~aill (OO!]

neet('u with the traffie, to take advantage of the Indians in their desire for ,..trU:l!! 
drink, fllhl it require~ the utmost "igilanee on the part of ag-ent:' and other:, to prl'Yl'll t 

yiolatiolls of the law in regard to this matter. 

Tht' majority of criminal cases against Indians are due to their haying oePll 
furni;;;llt'd with intoxieant:,. '''"hen. however, the number of Indians in the Domillio!l 
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is considered, as well as the environments of many of them, the number of cases of 
serious crime reported is small. 

As stated in last year's report, one of the objects for which agents were appointed 
at Fort Simpson and Fort Smith, in the Northwest Territories, was to ascertain what 
crops can be raised in the latitude in which these places are located. Owing, however, 
to the late date of their arrival at the agencies, the agents were able to do little more 
in regard to this matter during the past season than to prepare the way for making 
experiments in farming. It is hoped that the work of the present season will enable 
the Department to secure, in some measure, the information desired. 

A communication from the Indian agent at Fort Smith of later date than his 
annual report conveys the information that his presence at that point has already been 
of benefit to the Indians. His advice is sought after by them; and they have been 
ready under his direction to take advantage of the saw-mill erected at Smith's Land
ing. They have also asked for seeds, especially potatoes, the receipt of which will be 
of much benefit to them. The Indians can, he also states, be easily induced to raise 
horses in large numbers, as this can be done without heavy manual labour, as horse,; 
winter well without feed of an;y kind. Many of the Indians already own horses and 
wagons for which they have paid good price~. 

POPULATIO~. 

The Indian population on March ;]1, 1912, as shown in this report, is as follows:-

Alberta ............................... . 
British Columbia ............... . 
:Manitoba ....... . 
N ova Scotia.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
New Brunswick.. .. .. 
Prince Edward Island.. .. .. .. .. 
Ontario ................... . 
Quebec ................... . 
Saskatchewan.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Northwest Territories ...... ' ....... . 
ITngava ....................... . 
Yukon ....................... . 

• 
Add to above, Eskimos .. 

Total native population .. 

8,113 

24,781 
5,919 
1,969 
1,903 

300 

23,156 
11,5i1 
9,545 

12,953 
1,246 
a,500 

104,956 
4,600 

109,556 

Since that date, however, the new territory has been as'5iglled to the provinces of 
Ontario, Quebec and Manitoba, and this ('hall~!'e alters the population of these pro
vinces and (·orrespondingl.y redu('('s that of t!le old Northwest Territories. 
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The Indian population is now as follows:-

Alberta ....... . 
British Columbia ...... " ...... " .. 
Manitoba ....... . 
Nova Scotia ............... . 
New Brunswick.. .. .. 
Prince Edward Island ....... . 
Ontario ............ " ....... . 
Quebec ..................... . 
Saskatchewan.. .. .. .. " .. ., .. .. .. .. " 
Northwest Territories .. 
Yukon ............................. . 

Add to the above, Eskimos ..... . 

8,113 
24,781 
10,373 

1,969 
1,903 

300 
26,393 
12,817 

9,545 
5,262 
3,500 

104,956 
4,600 

Total native popul~tion.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 109,556 

HEALTH. 

xxv 

The r('port~ regarding the health of the Indians have been generally good~ 

although there was an outbreak of measles at Seven Islands in the Lower St. Law
rence, and on three reserves in Manitoba, on two of the reserves in the Pelly agency, 
Sask .• and in the Williams Lage agency, B.C. 

Grippe was also somewhat prevalent throughout the country, but, owing to 
the attention given by the medical officers ot the department, the number of fatal 
cases reported for both diSf:ases was small. Tuberculosis continues to prevail, and no 
doubt will continue to do so lIntil there is a wider acceptance by the Indians of the 
information given them on the measures necessary for the prevention of the disease. 

DWELLTXGS. 

Very encouraging reports have been received from Indian agents as regards the 
building operations carried on by the Indians. The steady improvement in this 
direction is not confined to anyone province, but is general throughout the country. 
Shanties are in many instances being replaced by comfortable dwellings with modem 
improvements, while in others old building~ are being renovated and made more 
habitable. 

AGRI(TLTPRE. 

It i..; gratifying' to be lIble to report that the efforts of the (lepartment to have 
the lncliall:-; eng-ag-e in agricultural pursuits is meeting with success. This wi1l be 
seen h~' tht> fol1owing' statement, which shows a very considerable inC'rease in the lan(l 
brought Ilwlt>r culti\'atinll, and of the grain and root crops harvested. 
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Province. opu atlOn. U.l CdR t 
I 

P I · Lanrl Grain 
nller rope an 00 S. 

Hay. Value. 

Acres. Bush. 
! 

TonH. $ cts. 

Alberta.... .... ... ............... 8,113 5,98OA 103,911 i 16,384 154,115 40 
Britillh Colmnbia........... ...... 24,781. I 8, 72.'l§ , 361,940 I 13,195 368,168 00 
Manitoba .......................... i 5,919 I fl,497 I lI8,7S!J • 11,71~ 108,377 00 
New Brunswick. ... .. .. '" . . ... . 1,003 538!, 13,149 275 7,700 00 
Northwest Territories (part of)... .... 12.953 125 : 5,500 1,162 4,520 00 
Nova 8<lotia.... . .. .... . ..... .. . . .... 1,96H 240! 9,703 910 13,706 00 
Ontario ................. , ............ 1 23,156 17,57

a
( 455,823~: 27,422 452,296 60 

Prince Edward Island...... ......... 300 427 II 2.074 63 1,515 00 
Quebec..... ......... ............... 11,571 4,730 l00,159~ 6,834 116,229 W 
Saskatchewan............ .......... 9,545 16,77. 3-15,972~ 44,094 257,719 30 

i- ---- ------.----------
Total,1912 ... ......... ...,' 100,210 61,612~i 1,517,)21 122,049~ 1,484,346 30 
Total, 1911.... .. ............. ... 58,550 I 1,494,452 123,198 1,460,462 46 

Increase.. .. . .... ... . .. 'I-~-' .-.- --3.062JI'-22.569 -.-.. ~~ -23,883 si 
Decrease... . ..... .......... ..... ... . . . . . : . . ............ 1,14~ 

WAnES AroiD \'ARIOl:S EARroiINGS. 

\Vhile there has been a falling off in the amount rec,(>ived by the Indians from 

various industries, this has been more than (>ompensated for by the increased revenue 
received by them for wages. As was pointed out in last ,vear's report, the services of 

the Indians are becoming more general1~r utilized as farm-hands and as workers in 

other industrial pursuits. 

Agriculture ... . 
Beef ....... . 
Wages ....................... . 

Fishing ..................... . 

$1,484,347 00 
255,109 32 

Hunting and trapping ................... . 

1,616,049 27 
(;23,972 85 

804,517 40 
74R,473 97 Various industries .................... .. 

===~====== ------~----

PrO\ince. 

Alberta........... ...... .... .. ....................... . 
British Columbia.. . . .. . . .. .. ...... .......... ... . .......... . 
Manitoba .................................................. . 
New Brunswick ....................................... . 
Northwest Territories ............................... . 
Nova Scotia.... . ......................................... . 
Ontario. . . . . . .. .... _ ......... _ . . . . .. ........ . ......... . 
Prince Edward l:!laud ................................ -
Qut'ooc ...................................................... . 
Saskatchewan.. . . . . . . . . .. ........... . ........................ . 

Total, 1912. ... ..................... ., .. 
Total, IHll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 

'Vage". 

$ ct". 

42,842 1)0 
4711,100 flO 

32,56,1'; 00 
51,625 00 
31.400 00 
46,670 00 

602,~U)7 00 
20 011 

252,21:0 00 
7;,200 27 

1,616,O-l!l 27 
1,5tO,021 10 

Incrt>ase....... . ...... ........... ............ 7G,0:B 17 
Decrease........... ... . ............ , ....... . 

Various 
Industries. 

cts. 

159,866 35 
1115,444 00 
1~,325 45 
15,450 00 

35,7f;0 00 
145,001 1)5 

3,080 00 
92,965 00 
87,581 22 

H~,473 !l7 
852,944 ti3 

10-1,470 flU 
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Hl!NTIXG AND TRAPPI~G. 

There was a falling off during the past year in the receipts from fishing alld from 
hunting and trapping. As regard:; the fonner, the deerease was due in a great 
measure to the failure in that indu5tQ' in British Columbia on the Fra;;;er ri"er and 
its tributarip~. A~ regards hunting aud trapping, the seareit.'" of game ill ('ertaill 
districts ha~ been to some extent eompen.;:ated for b.v inerea:'.'eJ priee;; and the read~' 
sale of all kinds of pelt:'lo. It i~. howe\"er. beroming" more eyident that mall,," of the 
bands that have obtained a sub~isten('e b~' the"C indll:o;tril.';; will in tIl(' near fllturt> 
have to turn their attention to other pursuits, a5 the game Hnd fur-bearing- animal:, 
are in many districts becoming scarcer every year. 

The revenue received from these industries will be seen from the following state
ment. 

-- ---------~ 

I 

j<" h' I Hunting 

_~_. 11,'~ Trapr~ 
8 ct,.. S ctil. 

Allx·rta........... ... ................................ 4,240 40 23.!103 tiO 
British Columbia.... ........ ................ .......... . .... 36n,720 00 1-1;;,270 00 
~Ianitoba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38,695 00 15,757 00 
NHW Brullllwick ............ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,853 00 1,480 00 

g~~i~~~.i~~~:r~~~~~i~~: : : : : : : ~ : : : : :-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~~~ ~ :~::~~ ~ 
Prin~ Eriward hland ............. .................... ........ 880 00 55 00 
Quebec. ..... .. . ......... ,. .. .... ................. ....... 4,283 00 101,647 00 
!'5a",katdwwan . . . . .... .. . . . .. . ... ..... ........................ 16,001 45 17!',5:l:~ 40 

Total, 1912... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ........ . .... . 
Total, 1911. .................................. . 

I>t'crf'ase .................................. . 

lWlTCATION. 

623,972 85 
6~1,629 60 

61,656 10 

804,517 40 
81 (I, 424 2;) 

The report of the Superintendent of Education and the reports and :;;tatements 
whieh aecompany it contain full information on the subject of Indian education. 

There was a total of 325 schools in operation during the ~"ear. an increase of one, 
as l'ollll'ared with the number in operation last year, a new boarding school having 
been opened at Kitamaat, in British Columbia. 

The~e schools are conducted under the following auspices:-

l~ ndenominational.. .. ., .. 47 day and 2 industrial schools. 
Roman Catholic.. .. . .. 80 da~', 30 boarding and 9 industrial. 
Church of England ....... 77 day, 13 boarding and 4 industrial. 
Methodist.. .. .. . .38 day, 4 boarding and 4 industrial. 
Presb~·terian.. .. 7 day and 8 boarding schools. 
~ah'3tion Army.. .. .. .. .• 2 day schook 
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The total enrolment for the year was 11,303 pupils, 5,648 boys and 5,655 girls. 
This as compared with the preceding year shows an increase in the enrolment of 
113 pupils, 41 boys and 72 girls. 

There was an enrolment of 7,399 in the day schools, 2,335 in the boarding schools 

and 1,569 in the industrial schools. 

SURVEYS. 

New BrUl1iWick. 

On account of the limits having been obliterated, there was great dissatisfaction 
and danger of timber being taken in trespass from a number of lots in block A. Tobi
que reserve, Victoria county. The limits of the said lots were therefore retraced and 
posted. 

Ontario. 

The surveys of two Indian reserves at Osnaburg and one at Fort Hope in Treaty 
No.9 which were commenced last year were completed, and a survey was made of the 
reserve at :Marten Falls according to the provisions of the said treaty. 

On account of the lapse of time and damage by fire, the limits of practically all 
the Indian reserves in the Kenora and Savanne agencies were obliterated. In order 
to avoid disputes and timber being taken in trespass, the work of retracing the limits 
was begun in 1911 and continued during the present ~·ear. 

On account of timber having been taken in trespass, the bounoaries of reserves 

16 Band 16 D at Rainy ·lake were re-established. 

A survey, plan and specifications for water-suppl;, for Gape Croker village were 
made. 

The lands in the Garden River Indian reserve occupied by the Church of England 
and the Roman Catholic Church were surveyed and posted. 

A survey was made of a tract of land at the northwest end of Okickendawt island, 
Doki-;. Indian reserve, which was omitted in the previous survey made in connection 

with the sale and surrender of the timber. 

Quebec. 

A school lot in the village of Caughnawaga was surveyed and posted and the 
disputed boundaries between Indian holdings :Nos. 344, 222 and 223 were established. 

The limits were re-defined of the reserves of the Abenakis of St .. Francis No. 1218 
and 1219 in concessions 2 and 3, St. J aeques, Pierreville, also ~o. 482, concessions 3 
and 4, St. Jacques, St. Fran<;ois du Lac, for the purpose of placing fencing on the 
correct lines. 

A school lot in the village of St. Regis was surveyed and posted. 
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Manitoba. 

The tract surrendered for the purposes of a town plot at Fairford was subdivided 
for sale. 

Parts of the limits of the Fairford reserve were surve.ved, also the Fisher island~ 
were sUr\·e."ed and connected in with the mainland. 

Certain additions requested by the Indians to reserves Nos. 48 and 49 at Lake 
8t. Martin were surve."ed. 

The remainder of the townplot of The Pas has been subdivided for sale. 

The reser\'e on the Carrot river, being a portion of the lands received in exchange 
for the surrendered Birch River re~n'e, was surveyed. 

An addition to reserve 28 A was surveyed, and the limits of resen'e 29 re-adjusted. 
An examination was made of the disputed east boundaries of the Keeseekoose 

reser\'e. 

Sas!'a t ch eu·all. 

An exchange of part of the Kinistino Indian reserve for other land having been 
arranged, the said portion was surrendered and surveyed, and the lands to be received. 
in exchange selected. 

The ha."-Iands adjoining Piapot and Muscowpetung reserves were resurveyed. 

Alberta. 

The su .'\'ey of the surrendered portion of the Blackfoot Indian reserve was com, 
pleted and two portions in the unsurrendered part were subdivided for Indian occu
pation. 

Eight sections of the Wabamun reserve and the townplot of Duffield in the said 
reserve were subdivided for sale. 

A special examination into the claim of the Montana band of the Bobtail reserve, 
for more land, was made. 

The land in the Stony reserve surrendered and sold to the Calgary Power and 
'Transmission Company was surveyed. Part of the outlines of the said reserve were 
retraced and a revision made of the survey of the part of the reserve exchanged for 
other land with the Methodist Mission; also a traverse was made to locate a coal mine 
ill the southern part of the reserve. 

British Columbia. 

A surve.yor was sent to the Nass river to survey a number of plots of land to' 
which the Indians made special claim; but on his arrival he was only able to indicate 
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their positions, owing to the opposition of the Indians, who desired that a claim they 
had made to the whole territory should be first dealt with. 

Twelve small plots of lano in the railway belt llear Lytton 111 addition to the 
twelve surveyed last year were surveyed and posted. The granting of these twenty
four reserves is under the consideration of the Department of the Interior. 

Eight small reserve5 for the Yale band in the railway ~elt which ';vere allotted 

some years ago by the late reserve commissioner were surve~'ed and posted. 

At the special request of the Indian agent nine slllall plots of land in the Babine· 
agency at Pinchie lake, Tatla lake, Bear letke, Bear river, ano Chi "latta lake were 
surveyed with a view of having them eonstituted Indian reserves. 

A change wa.;; metde in the Sllf\'ey of the viIlag-e of Lnk-kal~np, ~a5s riYer, to 
allow better access to the river. 

A survey and plan was made of the Metlakatla town plot. 

In order to settle disputes with the adjacent owners, the boundaries of reserve
No.1 of the Seshart band anrl No.1 of the Opitchesat bawl, \Ve~t Coast agency, were 
re-established. 

To settle a dispute with the adjacent white owner, one ·of the boundaries of Indian 
reserve No.9, Okanagan band, was re-established. For a similar reaSolJll the bound
aries of the Priest Valley Indian reserve, ~ o. 6, of the same band were re-established. 

LANDS. 

The sales made of surrendered, surve~'ed lands are shown in the tabular statement 
on page 3 of Part II of this report, ano during the pa~t ~'ear 83,49ti,1:3 acres were sold" 
realizing the sum of $1,219,473.51. 

During the year 284 Crown grallts were issued and recorded under the provisions. 
of the Indian Act. Returns of patent.;; to the number of 56 were prepared and trans-
mitted to the different registrars of counties and districts in which the lands patented 
were situated, and 4 returns were made to the Provineial Secretcu,Y of Ontario, cover
ing lands patented within the province. 

\ 

On April 18, 1911, tenders were called for a number of islands and subdivisions 
of islands in the Georgian bay, and 28 'tenders, being equal to or greater than the 
upset prices, were accepted and the islands and subdivisions disposed of. 

The undisposed of, surrenoereo land on the Cote, Key and Keeseekoose Indian 
reserves, near Kamsack, in the province of Saskatchewan, were offered for sale by 
public auction on June 7, 1911, at Kamsack; 1,431 acres on the Cote reserve were sold,. 
realizing $16,229; 47 acres on the Keeseekoose reserve were sold, realizing $282;· 
1,827.04 acres on the Key reserve were sold, realizing $8,141.60. 
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The portion of the Blackfoot Indian reserve which had been surrendered by the 
Indians to be sold for their benefit was subdivided and offered for sale by public 
~1f(·tioll at Gleichen on .June 14, 1911; 60,771 acres were sold, realizing $941,872.25. 

The ullsold surrenuered lands on the Mistawasis Indian reserve, west of Prince 
;\l1:ert, Wl'l'e offered for sale b~' public auction at Shell Brook, in the province of Sas
b tl'llcwHlI, nn August 2, 1911, anu 1,591 acres were sold, realizing $28,180. 

The ('respieul Indian reserve sftuate in the county of Lake St. John, in the pro
viw'e of Quebec, containing 8,374.85 acres, which had-been surrendered by the Abenakis 
Illdian..; to be sold for their benefit, was offer£'d for sal£' hy public auction at the city 
l't' (JlIehce on .T une 1, 1911, and the rescr\'e was sold for the sum of $15,100, cash. 

The unsold surrendered land on the Roseau River Indian reserve, near Dominion 
'ity. ill the pro\'ince of Manitoba, was offcred for sale by public auction at Dominion 

('il~' nil ~Ll,\' 17, 1911, and ROO acres were sold, realizing $]4,440. 

J..CX:ATIOX TICKETS. 

Location tickets, grHnting title under the provisions of the Indian Act to indivi
dual Indians for land on the reserve, were issued during the past year to the number 
of 98, and on :March 31, last, there were current 1,594 location tickets. 

LEASES. 

l'nder the provisions of section 11 of the regulations for the disposal of Indian 
lunds, leases were issued, in triplicate, to white men at the request of Indian locatees 
to the number of 98, and on March 31, last, there were 1,188 leases current. 

'flYBER. 

The number of timber licenses current at the end of the fiscal year was 32. 

FL.~ ANCIAL. 

At the close of the twelve months ended March 31, 1912, the capital of the Indian 
Trust -Fund, which at the end of the preceding year amounted to $6,592,988.99 had 
inC'rC'u,.;ed to $7,030,426.93. 

The amount expended from the Consolidated Revenue Fund voted by Parliament 
for the purposes of the Department was $1,756,567.49. 

On ~Iardl 31, last, the balance to the credit of the Indian Savings Account for 
the funding of the annuities and earnings of pupils at industrial schools, together 
with collections from Indians for purchase of cattle and for ranching expenses was 
$~I1.Hi4.~4. Deposits and interest during the twelve months aggregated $40,711,99~ 
~nt1 withdrawals $40,786.57. 

I have the honour to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

FRANK PEDLEY, 

Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs. 
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

CHAPLEAU AGENCY, 

A. 1913 

CHAPLEAU, April 26, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

8IR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement 
concerning the Indians of this agency for the year ended March 31, 1912. 

ROBINSON TREATY INDIANS, CHAPLEAU. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Ojibbewas. 
Reserve.-The reserve is situated on the east side of the Kebesquashing river, 

south of the village of Chapleau, and contains 220 acres. The land is not valuable. 
It is very rocky, with little timber and only spote fit for cultivation. 

Population.-The population of thii! band (including absentees) is 78, many of 
them living part of the year at lfissinaibi and Biscotasing, along the line of the 
Canadian Pacific railway. 

Health and 8anitation.-M08t of them are away yet, hunting and trapping, 
in which they engage during the winter months. Some of them have died during the 
winter of severe colds and consumption. No epidemics have visited them, and on the 
whole, they have passed the long cold winter well. 

Sanitation.-While the Indians are living on the reserve the' sanitation is very 
fair; but, when away at their hunting grounds it is often the opposite, as generally 
too many of them are living and sleeping in very small space. ' 

OC'Cllpations.-The principal occupations of these Indians are hunting and fish
~ng. ,They are expert hunters, but do not care much for ordinary work, though some 
of the younger men act as guides, canoemen, and packers in the summer months, 
and get good wages. The women make a few dollars at fancy-work, and are also 
expert canoe-makers. 

Bllildings.-A few of them live in .their own homes, but the majority in tents 
and teepees. These as a rule are kept clean' and comfortable. 

Stock.-They have no stock of any kind. 
Progress.-These Indians make little progress, though they are very law-abiding, 

but care little for civilization, and have little thought of the future. 
27-i-l 
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Tem-peranee and Morality.-These Indians are all very temperate. I very seldom 
hear of a case of intemperance among them. Their morality has always been fairly 
good. 

ROBINSON TREATY INDIANS, :MISSINAffiI. 

Tribe.-These Indians are all Ojibbewas. 
Reserve.-This reserve comprises 216 acres, as well as two small islets, one con

taining four acres and the other half an acre, adjoining the reserve, and is situated 
near the village of Missinaibi on Dog lake. 

Population.-The population of this band (including absentees) is 88. 
Health and Sanitation.-They have had some sickness, such as colds and lung 

troubles; but no contagious diseases or accidents have come to them, and on the 
whole they have stool the long and severe winter well. 

Among the majority of the families sanitation is very fair, especially those who 
live in houses; while others living in tents and teepees, owing to lack of space, are not 
so good, but improving. 

Occupations.-These Indians are much the same as the Chapleau Indians, though 
inclined to be smarter.' They see more of the world, and pick up the English lan
guage better. They are excellent canoemen, good guides, knowing every foot of "tiie 
country, and especially in the summer months are almost constantly employed, and 
earn good wages. Some of the older heads work for the Hudson's Bay Company 
as well as a French company, and earn a good deal of money. The women also 
earn a little by washing and working around the village, and are as a rule good 
workers. • 

Buildings.-They have some houses, and these are kept very clean and com
fortable, and those that live in tents and teepees are above the average in cleanli
ness. 

Stocle-One cow and a few fowls are the entire stock. 
Farm Implements.-They have no implements with the exception of a few gardne 

tools. These are well looked ·after. 
Progress.-These Indians are like the majority. They look only for to-day, 

not caring for what cometh in the morning; consequently, do not make much head
way, but are on the whole law-abiding, good citizens. 

TeQl~ce and Morality.-The older men and women are very temperate, 
though iehle of the younger men, as wen as some of the young women, will drink 
to excess when they get the opportunity, and Missinaibi has always been a bad place 
for liquor-sellers. The place being so situated, and liquor so easily smuggled ill, 
it is hard to catch them, though a vast improvement is noticeable during the past 
year in this respect. 

Morality during the past year seems much improved. I have heard of only a 
very few trifling cases, and, 8S is usua]]y the case, liquor was the cause. 

CREES, TREATY 9, CHAPLEAU RESERVE. 

Tribe or N ation.--These Indians are of the Cree nation, and were formerly at 
.James bay. 

Reserve.-The reserve contains 160 acres fronting on the Kebesquashing river, 
close to the village of Chapleau. 

Population.-The population (including absentees) is 75. 
Health and Sanitation.-Nearly all these Indians live in the village and are 

healthy and prosperous; coming under the laws of the town, they are obliged to 
keep their homes clean and sanitary. This they do fairly wel1. 
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Occupations.--These Indians are of a superior cIa. in many respects, having
had the advantage of sending their children to the public school in Ohapleau, moat: 
of them read and write good English, and nearly all the parents apeak English and 
are good citizens; most of them work around the village, while qUIte a few are 
employed by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, as labourers and bridgemen, 
and get good wages; but very few do any hunting or trapping of any consequence. 
The women and girls do the laundry for the village and some few hire out as ser
vants. They also receive good wages and plenty to do. 

Buildings and Stock.-These Indians live mo9tly in the village, and have their 
own homes, ~nerally small log cabins. These are kept clean and comfortable. 'fhey 
have no stock, except a few fowls. 

Farm Implements.-They have no farm implements, with the exception of a 
few garden tools, such as hoes, rakes. &c. 

Progress.-These Indians are improving each year, getting into the ways of 
the white man, and as a rule are not indolent, especially the women. 

Temperance and Morality.-Past records have 'been bad for both intemperance 
and morality, as these Indians are in touch with civilization; but during the past 
two years-especially during the year just closed-a vast improvement is noticeable 
by everyone. Some of the younger men and the young women also will drink to 
excess if they can get liquor, but they are watched very closely, and it hard for 
them. Several white men were" fined during the past year and are much more careful 
about what the,\' do than formerly. When the liquor is kept away, morality is 
generally good.' 

OJmBEWAS, TREATY 9, CHAPLEAU RESERVE. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the" Ojibbewa tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated directly south of the reserve owned by the 

Robinson Treaty Indians, and contains 160 acres. 
Population.-The population (including absentees) is 59. 
Health and Sanitation.-Some sickness, such as colds and consumption, has 

been among them during the winter, and we have been obliged to assist, but no 
contagious diseases have visited them, and Dr. Sheehan has been able to look after 
them satisfactorily. Many of them are not back yet from hunting. Those that are 
here seem to have stood the long cold winter well, and at present all are happy and 
in fairly good health. 

Sanitation is not very good. As a rule too many live together in small tents 
and teepees; still it is slowly improving. . 

Occupations.-These Indians live solely by hunting and trapping in the winter 
months, and are good hunters. Some of the younger men earn good wages in the 
summer as canoemen and guides. They are very indolent and do not like hard work. 
The women earn some money by making canoes and fancy-work. At theae they are 
experts, and are very quick, and keep almost altogether to themselves. 

Buildings.-They have some, very good buildings on the reserve, mostly log. 
These are kept fairly clean and comforta~le. Many, however, live in tents and 
teepees. These are generally overcrowded, and are not so well kept. 

Stock.-These Indians have no stock of any kind. Tbey have repeatedly BIked 
for some. but personally I do not think it would be a wise thing to give them. Being 
away a large portion of the year from the reserve, especially in the winter months, 
there would be no one to look after any animals they would have, and consequently 
they would be neglected. 

Progress.-These Indians are industrious in their own way, are excellent hun
ters, good canoemen and guioos, and are generally successful. They take quite a 
pride ill keeping the reserve in good condition. especially the women, and are always 

, improving it a little. Very few speak English. 

27-i-li 
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Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are very temperate, very religious 
in their ways, and immorality is something very unusual. The chief, a very strict 
old man, seems to have full control of his band. 

HATTAQA)(I INDIANS" TREATY 9, JdATTAGAJdI RESERVE. 

Tribe.-These Indians are all Ojibbewas. 
Reaerve.-This reserve is situated on the west side of Mattagami lake, three 

quarters of a mile north of a point opposite the Hudson's Bay Company's post, and 
has an area of 20 square miles. 

Population.-The population (including absentees) is 90. 
Health and Sanitation.-Among this band there are several aged Indians that 

we have had to aid. During the past two years no epidemic or serious sickness -
has been among them, and they are mostly healthy and happy. Mr. Miller, the 
Hudson's Bay factor at this post, is very good to them. Sanitation needs vast im
provement, as they all live in tents and teepees, which are generally overcrowded, 
especially in the winter months. They live mostly on the Hudson's Bay ground. 

Occupations.-These Indians are above the average, are good workers at almost 
anything, excellent canoemen, great guides, speak very good English, and get good 
wages. A few are employed by the Hudson's Bay Company. The women are good 
-canoe-makers and make considerable at fancy-work, selling mostly to prospectors 
going into the silver country. They also do considerable laundry work· for these men 
passing through. 

Buildings.~TheBe Indians do not live on the reserve, they have only one small 
house on it. They do not take much interest owing to the misunderstanding in 
regard to the timber. They at first understood it belonged to them; now they seem 
to have become disheartened. 

Stock.-They own no stock, though the Hudson's Bay Company owns several 
-cows that they look after and derive considerable benefit from. 

Farm Implements.-They have no farm implements; what they use belong to 
the company. 

Progress.-They do not look ahead, and consequently progress is very slow. 
Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are inclined to be temperate, as they 

very seldom have the opportunity to get liquor. Some few have been known to get 
the worse of it at Bisco, but it is a very rare occurrence. Morality on the whole 
is much improved. I have heard no complaints of any consequence during the past 
year. 

OJmBEWAS" TREATY 9, FLYING POST. 

Tribe.-These Indians are all Ojibbewas. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the Six Mile rapids, on the east side of 

Ground Hog river, and has an area of 23 square miles. 
Population.:::-The population (including absentees) is 90. 
Health and Sanitation.-In this band also are several aged Indians whom we 

have had to assist and who are not able to worJt. No serious diseases have been among 
them, and, with the exception of colds 'and lung troubles, they have passed the long 
and cold winter well. Sanitation at this point is below the average, and always has 
been so. The Indians all living in tents and teepees, the latter are overcrowded as 
a rule. These Indians see little of civilization and are stupid, very few being able 
to speak English. During the past year there seems to be some improvement on 
.ccount of the Hudson's Bay factor having his daughter with him. She has taught 
them considerable. 

Occupations.-They rely mostly on hunting and trapping, are good hunters, 
and good canoemen, but do not care much for '1Vork. Some few earn quite a sum 
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bringing in freight from Bisco, which is the pOst for the company, and the women 
earn a little by making fancy-work and canoes. The women are also great trappe1'S~ 
and are generally very successful. 

Buildings and Stock.-They have never been satisfied with their reserve, as it 
is very low and swampy, but many of them live on it, mostly in tents and teepees. 
There are only two small log houses on it. They own no stock of any kind. 

Farm Implements.-None-of them own any; what they use belong to the Hud
son's Bay Company. 

Progress.-These Indians make slow progress, caring little for the future, but 
are as a rule quiet and peaceable, and are apparently happy. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians have always been temperate, but 
their morality is not 80 good. I always have more or less trouble with them in this 
particular. It originates more from ignorance than anything else; it seems hard to 
educate them or make them understand the evils of immorality. By reports I shall 
have some more trouble when I reach these Indians this spring, as I usually have 
had in previous years. 

NEW BRUNSWICK HOUSE INDUNS, TRE.'TY 9. 

Tribe.-These Indians all belong to the Ojibbewa nation. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the west shore of the Missiniaibi ri\'er~ 

about haH a mile southwest of the Hudson's Bay Company's post, and covers an 
area of 27 square miles. 

Population.-The population (including absentees) is 125. 
Health and Sanitation.-These Indians are of a superior class for inland 

Indians. They are healthy as a rule, though the dread disease consumption has 
taken quite a few during the past two years. Outside of this, no sickness of any 
account has been among them. They dress well and keep themselves clean, and 
their homes are well kept. Their chief is a very good man and takes pride in teach
ing the members, and preaching to them each Sunday when he is with them. 

Occupations.-These Indians are first-clas8 workers and are not lazy, many 
being employed around the post. All are excellent" guides and canoemen. In the 
winter months they go to their hunting -grounds, and the women as well as the men 
are general1y successful. 

Buildings.-These Indians all live on their reserve and take pride in it, though 
as yet no house of any consequence has been put up, nearly all live in tents and 
teepees. These are of a superior dass and are well kept and decent. 

Stock.-They have no stock, and what farm implements they use the Hudson's 
Bay Company supplies. 

Progress.-These Indians are getting more like the white man each year. Most 
of them can speak English, and a good many of the children have been and are at 
present attending the Indian school at Chapleau, and are very btight. Some few 
have a little money saved and laid away. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are all' temperate, and very reli
giously inclined, which is no doubt due to the example set them by their chief. 
Their morality has always been above the average, and we very seldom hear any 
complaints. 

Your obedient servant, 

H. A. WEST, 

I ndian A gen t. 
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PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

CHIPPEWAS" MUNSEEIt AND ONEIDAS OF THE THAMES, 

DELAWARE, May 16, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY" Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report concerning the Oneidas, 
Chippewas and Muns8es of the Thames, for the year ended :March 31, 1912. 

ONEIDAS OF THE THAMES. 

Reserve.-The Oneida reserve is situated in the township of Delaware, county 
of Middlesex, on the east side of the Thames river. It contains 5,271 acres of choice 
farming land. 

Population.-This band has a population of 780. 
Health and Sanitation.-Sanitary precautions have been well observed. Con

sumption is the most prevalent disease; otherwise the health of the band has been 
good during the year. 

Occupations.-The principal occupations of the men of this band are day labour, 
wood-cutting among the whites, flax-pulling and general farm work. In the sum
mer a large number of them work at berry-picking and in canning factories. The 
women make baskets and mats during the fall and winter. Several of the Indians 
of the band are fairly good farmers. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-The dwelling-houses are mostly frame 
buildings in fairly good repair, though during the past few years a number of cement 
and brick house~ have been erected. 

Those who farm are well supplied with implements and farm buildings. The 
land is mostly inclosed by wire fences. The Indians do not raise much stock, but 
what they have is of average quality. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Generally speaking, the Oneidas are hard-working 
and industrious. A few members of the band are progressing very well, but, as a 
whole, their progress is slow. 

Temperance and Morality.-It is to be regretted that' some of the members of 
this band use intoxicating liquors, and that the marriage law is not observed as 
well a9 it should be. 

OHIPPEW AS OF THE THAMES. 

Reserve.-This band occupies a part of the Caradoc reserve. in the county of 
Middlesex, comprising 8,702 acres, which for the most part is a beautiful undulating 
tract of country. 

Population.-The population of this band is 481. 
Health and Sanitation.-Sanitary precautions have been well observed during 

the past year, no epidem.ic having broken out. 
Occupations.-The occupations of this band are principally farming and day 

labour. Oonsiderable money is earned by these Indians from employment in con
nection with canning factories, from flax-pulling. and 'WtQod-cutting among the 
whites. 
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Buildings and Stock.-The dwelling-houses are mostly frame and log buildings. 
There are also several brick houses of fair size. The bams and stables are small, 
though generally in good repair. Most of the Indians do not keep much stock, but 
what they have is of average breeding. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are usually law-abiding and indus
trious. There are a few who are making fair progress and getting along well, but 
the majority of them are contented with a bare living. 

Temperance and Morality.-The majority of these Indians are very temperate, 
though there are a few who sometimes use intoxicating liquor. The marriage law 
is not observed as well as it should be. 

MUNSEES OF THE THAMES. 

Reserve.-This band occupies a tract of 2,098 acres, it being a part of the 
Caradoc reserve. 

PopuJation.-The population of this band is 113. 
Health and Sanitation.-Sanitary measures have been well observed and the 

general health of these Indians was good during the past year. 
Occupations.-The principal occu.pations of the men of this band are farming 

and day labour among the whites. 
Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-The dwelling-houses are mostly log 

and frame houses, and are in fairly good repair. Those who farm are well supplied 
with implements. Not much stock is raised, but what they have is of average 
quality. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians may be considered as fairly in
dustrious.. Their progress is slow. 

Temperance and Morality.-The majority of these Indians are very tem.perate 
and fairly moral, though there are a few exceptions to this rule. 

Your obedient servant, 

S. SUTHERLAND, 

Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTAlUO, 
CHIPPEWAS OF CAPE CROKER, 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 
Deputy SuPt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

CAPE CaoKER, April 16, 1912. 

SlR,-I beg to submit my annual report and statistical statement for the year 
ended March 31, 1912. 

Reserve.-There is but one reserve in this agency, situated in the extreme north
east portion of the township of AJbermarle, Bruce county. It contains nearly 
16,000 acres, 60 per cent of which is good for cultivation and pasture. 

Tribe.-These Indians are nearly all Chippewas. 
Population.-There are 381 treaty and about 30 non-treaty Indians on the 

reserve. 
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Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians on this reserve for the past 
year has been good. Sanitary precautions have been fairly well observed. Premises 
with few exceptions are kept clean and no contagious diseases prevail. 

Occupations.-Quite a number of these Indians are engaged in farming and 
getting out timber during the winter; sugar-making, basket-making, and fishing are 
also engaged in by them at different seasons of the year. Some of them :find remu
nerative employment in rafting and working in saw-mills during the season of 
navigation. 

Buildings.-In addition to other buildings, there is a large tW()-stOry hall, two 
splendid stone churches, and three school-houses. The dwellings are fairly good and 
comfortable, and in general are kept neat and clean-; the outbuildings are not so 
good. 

Stock.-They have some good heavy draft horses and a number of good driving 
horses, a fair number of .pigs and poultry, but very few cattle. 

Farm Implements.-The implements used by these Indians are up-to-date, and 
they have an ample supply to meet their requirements. 

Characteristics and Progress.-There is little change to report under this 
heading, except that there is a slight improvement in agricultural pursuits.' 

Temperance and YoraIity.-These Indians as a rule are temperate. Some few 
will drink to excess if they can get liquor. Generally speaking, the morals of these 
Indians will compare favourably with those of the whiteSl. 

Your obedient servant, 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO~ 

A. J. DUNCAN, 

Indian Agent. 

CHIPPEWAS OF CHRISTIAN ISLAND~ 

PENETANGUISHENE, April 2, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR~-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement 
for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1912. 

Tribe.-This band is also called the Chippewas of Beausoleil, the band having 
lived formerly on the island of that name. 

Reserve.-This reserve is located on Ohristian island, about half way between 
Penetanguishene and Collingwood, and about 20 miles from either place. The vil
lage is situated on the south side of the island, g'radually sloping to the water's 
edge. 

The reserve contains an area of 9,672.83 acres. There are two small lakes on 
the island, com.prising about 320' acres in all. The land on the border of the island 
is of a rolling surface, and very sandy, partly covered with wood. The interior of 
the island is still pretty well covered in places with good hardwood bush. Where 
cleared the soil is clay loam and very well adapted for cultivating all kinds of 
grain, hay and roots, and highly suitable for stock-raising. 

Populntion.-The band has a population of 278, including 50 non-treaty Indians. 
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Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians in general has been good. 
They seem to take very good care of their persons in regard to cleanliness, and are 
warmly clad. Their premises are kept fairly clean. 

Occupations.-A few of the Indians do a little farming, especially the older 
men; while the younger men take more to lumbering in winter, and working in 
saw-mills in summer. Very few do any fishing, although there is a two-mile rese~ 
around the isl&.nd for their own use. 

Buildings.-The houses are mostly built of hewn timber and whitewashed, 
with the exception of a few good frame houses, and two churches, one for the Roman 
Catholics, and one for the Methodists, which are built of brick. 

Stock.-The stock consists of hones, cattle of the Polled Angus breed, and 
pigs. Although better stabling accommodation might be provided, the stock winters 
fairly well. 

Farm Implements.-The Indians who are farming have nearly all the imple
ments they require; but the lack of buildings is the reason why they are not all 
kept under cover. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians of this band are ·fairly industrious, 
and law-abiding; but more progress could be reportJed if they took more to farming, 
for they are really good men when working at anything that takes their fancy. 

Temperance and Morality.-There are a great many Indians on the reserve who 
are strictly temperate, while some of them must have liquor if they go to town, 
and they always find some unscrupulous persons ready to supply them with some. 
As a rule they are not of a quarrelsome nature. 

The morals of the band are fairly good. 

Your obedient servant, 

C. J. PICOTTE, 
Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

CmpPEWAS OF GEORGINA AND SNAKE ISLANDS, 

SUTTON WEST, March 31, 1912. 
}'RANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Depu.ty Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit the following report and statistical state
ment showing the condition of the Indians residing on Georgina and Snake Island 
reserve during the twelve months ending March 31, 1912. 

Tribe or Nation.-The Indians of this resel"ve belong to the Chippewa tribe. 
Reserve.-This regerve is sftuated near the south shore of Lalte Simcoe, Geor

gina island being about 2 miles from the mainland. Snake island, another part of 
the reserve, is about 12 miles to the west of Georgina island, and about a mi1e from -
the mainland. The reserve contains 3,497 acres and has a good clay soil, well 
adapted for raising any kind of farm ·produce and stock. 

Popu]ation.-The Indians belonging to this band number 99. 
Health and Sanitation.-The medical attendant on the Indians of this l"eserve 

reports that there have been no epidemics, and that the health of the Indians has 
been exceptionally good for the past year. 
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Occupations.-Very few of the Indians farm to any extent. Some of them 
raise vegetableS, but most of the young men prefer working at river-driving, lum
bering, hunting or acting as guides for hunters and fishermen, while the old men 
make axe-handles and assist the women in making baskets. 

Buildings.-The buildings are fairly good. About one-half the number are 
frame and the other half log. What few barns and stables there are appear to be 
in pretty good condition. 

Stock.-The stock on the reserve is pretty good; but, on account of the short
DesS of feed caused by the great drought during last summer, the stock is likely to 
come through in thin condition. 

Farm Implements.-Thereare plenty of farm implements on this reserve for 
the use of the Indians, and they are fairly well taken care of. 

Characteristics and Progress.-A few of the Indians are industrious and make 
progress; but the majority do not care to work on their own land. 

Temperance and Morality.-Two or three of the old men and a few of the 
young men give some trouble by their drinking habits; but the majority do not 
drink at all, and none of the women. 

The morals of the Indians are fairly good. 

Your obedient servant, 

JOHN R. BOURCHIER, 
Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

CHIPPEWAS OF RAMA, 

RATHBURN, April 12, 1912. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement 
concerning the Indians of this agency for the year ended March 31, 1912. 

Tribe or N ation.-The Indians of Rama reserve belong to the Chippewa tribe. 
Reserve.-Rama reserve is situated in the northwestern part of the county of 

Ontario, bordering on the eastern shore of Lake Couchiching. It has an area of 
9,000 ac1'leS. The southern section is for the most part cleared and suitable for 
agriculture. The northern part is rocky and fairly well timbered. 

Population.-The population of this reserve is 241, being a decrease of 1. 
Health and Sanitation.-In general the health of the Indians ha~ been good. 

In spite of the severity of last winter and the general hard times, no epidemics pre
vlliled among them. The homes and surroundings are clean. The death-rate this 
year has been greater than the birth-rate. 

Occupations.-The Indians of this reserve have excellent opportunities for 
earning a livelihood. Well connected by railway and close to the town of Orillia, 
farm produce can be easily disposed of at a good price. Another and very lucrative 
employment for the younger men during the summer months is acting as guides 
to tourists visiting this part of Ontario. in whom the Indians also find an excellent 
market for basket and bead-work. 

To the north are the lumber camps, paying good wages; here the Indians find 
work for the winter as bushmen and during the spring as river drivers. A limited 
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number engage in trapping. Some even go as far north as New Ontario. This 
fur can be disposed of at a good price in Orillia or any of the neighbouring towns. 
A few engage in fishing, chiefly for home use. 

Buildings.-The greater per cent of the buildings are frame. They are fairly 
good and comfortable, and in general are kept neat and clean. The outbuilclings 
al'El not so good; but it is not necessary that they should be, as the Indians keep 
very little live stock. 

Stock.-These Indians do not own much live stock. They have a few very 
good milch cows and some horses of medium grade. The animals are very well 
cared for. 

Farm Implements.-Bome new farm impiements of good quality have been 
purchaS€d in the past year. These are not so well cared for as they should be, owing 
to poor outbuildings. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The older Indian usages are gradually disappear
ing. and the members of this band are gradually becoming like the whites in man
ners and customs. Generally speaking, they are peaceable and law-abiding. The 
majority of the Indians are anxious to send their children to school. 

Temperanoo and MOl'ality.-The general sentiment of the band is against the 
use of intoxicating liquor, still we alwa"vs have a few who will drink whenever they 
have 8n opportunity. 

They live fairly good moral lives. 

Your obedient servant, 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

MURDOCH MACKENZIE, 
I ndl4n Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 
CWPPEWAS OF SARNIA, 

SAllNIA, April 10, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical returns for 
the y~ar ended March 31, 1912. 

Tribe.-The Indians residing on the reserve in this agency are all of Algon
quin stock, and form one band. They speak the Ojibbewa language and are mostly 
of Ojibbewa and Ottawa descent; although on the Kettle Point reserve a consider
able number are descendants of Shawanoo Indians from Ohio, and Pottawattamie. 
Indians from Wisconsin, both of which tribes belong to the Algonquin race. 

Population.-There are in all 424 Indians belonging to the band; 961 live on 
the Sarnia reserve, and 157 at Kettle Point and Stony Point reserves. 

Reserves.-There is only one band, but it occupies, as shown above, three re
serves, which are known as the Sarnia reserve, the Au Sable or Stony Point reserve, 
and the Kettle Point reserve. The Sarnia reserve lies along the east side of the 
St. Clair river, immediately south of the town of Sarnia. It contains 6,258 acres, 
and is an inclosed by either rail or wire fence. 

Some of the land is under excellent cultivation, and the Indians disposed to 
farm raise good average crops. But far too much of the land, all of which is 
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rich and would yield good returns to the farmer, especially the Sarnia reserve, is 
uncultivated and used only as pasture-lands either by the occupants themselves, 
or is rented. for that purpose to the adjoining whites. As a ru1e the pasture-lands 
are only poor, being in many parts overrun with undergrowth and shrubbery; con
sequently comparatively small returns are realized as rents. 

Health and Sanitation.-As a rule the men are healthy and rugged; _ the same 
is true of many of the women. Far more deaths occur among the young men, women 
and children, than among those of mature years. This growSl, I think, out of the 
bad habits of the young men and women, being out at night up town to shows, &c., 
thus exposing themselves to cold and damp while out, and doubtless conditions are not 
conducive to health at their homes when they reach them at late hours. The infants 
and young people do not receive the care they should, and hence many die young. 

Oooupations.-As a rule the men spend most of their time in the employ of the 
whites, working for the farmers, or at the oil refinery, and on the docks and rail
roads. Some, however, give nearly all their time to farming, and are by far the 
best off, having comfortable houses and outbuildings 'and b!=ling fairly well supplied 
with agricultural implements. There are quite a few mowers and binders owned 
by these Indians. There is one good steam thresher on the Sarnia reserve, owned 
by a company of nineteen of the Indians, which does all the threshing on the re
serve. Many of the women still engage in making baskets, mats and other fancy
~ork, which they sell principally at the various summer resorts on both sides of 
the river. Some of the young women are employed by whites as domestic servants, 
and as a rule give good satisfaction. 

At Kettle and Stony Points the land is not nearly as well cleared as on the 
Samia reserve, and but little land is fenced, except what is under actual cultiva
tion. There are a few very good farmers, however, who have comfortable, fairly we]] 
furnished dwellings and good barns and other outbuildings, together with a good 
supply of farm implements. Quite a few of the Indians, however, prefer to work 
for neighbouring white men on farme, and as guides and boatmen for those who are 
attracted to Kettle Point bay by the black bass fishing. 

Characteristics.-The Indians belonging to this agency are, as a rule, quite 
intelligent, many of the younger men and women being fairly well educated. Some' 
al'le quite clever and able to enter into .discussions on the various subjects engaging 
public attention with comp.srative freedom. 

Temperance.-There is an organization on the Sarnia reserve known as the 
United Temperance Society, to which a majority of the Indians belong, and I am 
sure it has a very salutary influence upon the people; but, notwithstanding this, I 
am sorry to say quite a few Indians on each of the reserves indulge in the use of 
strong drink, and it is a re~ettable fact that too many white men are quite ready 
to take advantage of their natural appetite for liquor, and for the sake of a few 
shillings or a share of the liquor secured for them, join with them in the violation 
of the law. Several cases have been before the courts during the year, and I am 
very hopeful that decided improvement will be noticeable. I am resolved on doing 
all in my power to that end. 

Buildings.-On the Sarnia reserve there are two churches, Anglican and 
Methodist, a brick council-house, and a brick school-house. At Kettle Point there 
are also two churches, Anglican and Methodist, both frame; a frame council-house 
and school-house. At Stony Point there is a frame Methodist church and school
house. All the buildings mentioned above are comfortable and convenient. 

The school grounds find buildings were much improved during the past summer; 
about $500- was spent upon them and a further sum of about $200 is expected to be 
spent next summer on the council-house to complete improvements, which will 
include a cement foundation. 
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The department has undertaken to encourage the Indians to improve their 
dwellings by lending them money for this purpose, which they undertake to repay in 
instalments. Several, about a dozen, took advantage of thiaprivilege during 1911, 
the result being that they now have fairly comfortable homes, much more sanitary 
than formerly. 

General Remarks.-After a year's exp6(ience as agent for these people, I am led 
to believe that their development from native habits is comparatively slow, espe
cially with a large proportion of them, and Bssuming those of the white man cogts 
them considerable effort. SiiIl, quite a few of them seem to realize fully the superior 
advantages accruing from the adoption of habits and customs, in their various 
forms, of the whites, and show unmistakable evidences of advancement, and I am 
stronglY of opinion that patience and persevering efforts to elevate them to posi
tions of honour and res-ponsibility will be amply rewarded. 

An of which is respectfully submitted. 

Your obedient servant, 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

R. C. PALMER, 

Indian Agent. 

GoRE BAY AGENCY, 

FRANK Jf'£DLEY, Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

GoRE BAY, March 31, 1912. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report concerning the Indians of 
this agency for the year ended March 31, 1912. 

COCKBURN ISLAND BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the northwest side of Cockburn island, 
which lies immediately west of Manitoulin islflnd. It has an· area of 1,250 acres. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Chippewas. 
Population.-The population of this band is 54-
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band is generally good, and the 

past year has been free from epidemics. The sanitary regulations are observed and 
appreciated. 

Occupations.-Forest, farm and stream are the resources of these Indians. 
They farm on a small scale, and have very good garden and root crops. . Their prin
cipal occupations are working in the lumber woods, making ties and posts in the 
winter, and loading boats and peeling ties and posts in the summer. 

Buildings.-Their buildings are neat, clean and comfortable, and fairly well 
furnished. The construction shows considerable skill and adaptability to require
ments. 

Stock and Farm Implements.-They have some horses and cattJ.e and other 
stock. The implements and vehicles they buy are modem and of good quality and 
are being fairly well cared for. 
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Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are sober, industrious, and law
abiding, and make a good living by their thrift. 

Temperance and Morality.-The absence of liquor on the island has a good 
efect, and the isolation of the Indians has kept them in their primitive Sltate of 
morality, above the average. 

WEST BAY !BAND. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Ojibbewas and Ottawas. 
Reserve.-The reserve is situated in the township of Bi11ings, at the head of 

Honora bay, Manitouljn island, and comprises in all 13 square mileS'. The land 
is sandy clay and clay loam, producing good crops; it is timbered with hardwood, 
patches of cedar and other soft woods. 

Population.-This band has a population of 349. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band is poor. Sanitary measures 

are fairly well carried out. The houses are neat and clean and are whitewashed 
outside and in. 

The deaths are due principally to tuberculosis. No fevers 01' other contagious 
diseases made an appearance. 

Occupations.-The chief occupation of the~e Indians is farming, at which they 
are making good progress. Some thirty odd families reside permanently on their 
farms, and are doing wen. Others work in the saw-mills, peel ties and posts, or 
load vessels in summer. In the winter the resident farmers cut and market timber 
of the reserve. The others work in the lumber woods; berry-picking, basket-making 
and fancy wares are also sources of revenue. 

Buildings.-The buildings are mostly of hewn logs and are neat and clean. 
There is a marked improvement in the furnishings of the houses during the last 
few years; sewing-machines are in nearly every house, and organs and other musi
cal instruments are in many homes. Some good buildings have been erected during 
the year. 

Stock and Farm Implements.-Their horses and cattle are improving in size 
and breed. The implements purchased are modern and fairly weB cared for. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious, take an interest 
in their reserve, do their statute labour, and are law-abiding generally. They are 
copying the white settlers and workmen with whom they mingle, and are doing 
away with their old tribal customs, and are gaining in wealth. are we]] dressed, 
drive good horses and vehicle:3'. The postmaster is a member of the band, and is 
also a general merchant, and is succeeding wen. Several papers and periodicals 
are subscribed for and the younger Indians are fairly we]] infonned of the ~neral 
topics of the day. 

Temperance and Morality.-There have been few complaints for infractions 
of the law, except for intemperance. The authorities are enforc'ing the liquor 
clAUSes of the Indian Act very strictly; and many arrests are made through the 
co-operation of the New Ontario police force. 

OBIDGEWO~G BAND. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Ojibbewas. 
Reserve.-The reserve is situated on the west shore of Lake Wolsley, in Mills 

and Burpee townships, Manitoulin island, and comprises 800 acres of land with some 
good timber. 

Population.-The population of the band is 6. 
Occupations.-They depend on the soil largely for maint-enance, and work in 

the woods, making ties and posts; they also load vesS€ls. 
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Buildings, Stock and Implemente.-These Indians are poor and have poor build
ings. very l'ittle stock, and few implements. 

SHESHEGW ANING BAND. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Ojibbewas and Ottawas. 
&serve.-This reserve is situated in the township of Robinson, Manitoulin 

island. Its area is 5,000 acres. It has good arable land, and is fairly well tim-
bered with hardwood, cedar, spruce, and soft woods. 

Population.-This band has a population of 181. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band has been poor, but is steadily

improving. The sanitary regulations are being more thoroughly applied, largely 
due to the efforts of the teacher. No deaths have resulted from contagious disease. 

Resources and Occupations.-Farming and gardening are the chief occupa
tions. Sixteen families reside permanently on their farms, cultivating the soil, and 
raising stock; others are employed in the mills, making timber, fishing, loading 
vessels. &c. 

Buildings.-Their buildings are mostly of logs, hewed outside and in; they are 
kept clean and neat, some of them being furnished with sewing-machines, musical 
instruments and other luxuries. Some good buildings were erected during the 
year and the band has in course of erection, a fine concrete school and dwelling 
combined; part of the upper flat can be utilized as an hospital, if any serious 
epidemic breaks out, all the labour of which is being done by the Indians, under 
the supervision of the department. 

Stock and Implements.-Their stock is well cared for. Horses, cattle and 
pigs are numerous. The implements are modern; covered buggies, democrats and 
wagons are in general use, and a threshing-machine is owned by members of the 
band. . 

Characteristics and Progress.-Those who are farmers are doing well, but need 
more cleared land. The insufficiency of w.ster had always been a drawback until 
the department drilled wells and secured a good supply. The farmers' children are 
the healthiest, best educated and more inclined to steady pursuits, and are improv-
ing their sySltem of agriculture. ~ 

As a whole the band has not increased in wealth; but individually the farmers 
have made more than ordinary gains. The younger generation is well dressed, able 
to read and write and converse in~lligently on the different topics of the \iay. 

Temperance and lIorality.-Outside of the infractions of the liquor clauses of 
the Indian Act, there have been no convictions registered. Intemperance i~ probably 
not wor~ than usual, but a more rigid enforcement of the law, owing to the c0-

operation of the New Ontario police force calls more attention to the fact. 

Your obedient servant,. 

ROBERT THORBURN, 
1 ndidn Agent. 
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PaOVINCE OF ONTARIO, 
MANITOWANING &lENCY, 

MANITOWANlNG, March 31, -1912. 
FaANx PEDLEY, Esq., . 

Deputy Supt. General. of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

81&,-1 have the honour to submit the following- report concerning the Indiana 
of this agency for the year ended March 31, 1912:-

WHITEFISH RIVER BANa. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
. Reserve.-The reserve is situated near the mouth of the Whitefish river on the 
north shore of the Georgian bay. It contains an area of about 10,600 acres. A large 
portion of this reserve is good arable land; the remainder is rocky and broken. The 
pine. on the reserve is exhausted, and there is not much merchantable timber left. 

Population.-The population of this band is 73. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the members of this band has been very 

good during the past year, no epidemic having broken out; and the sanitary regula
tions of the department are fairly well observed. 

Occupations.-The occupations of these Indians are farming, gardening, hunt
ing, berry-picking, fishing, basket and grass work. Some of them work in the lum
ber mills, while others engage in loading lumber barges during the season of naviga-
tion, and work in the lumber camps in winter. .-

Buildings.-They have very comfortable dwelling-houses and outbuildings. 
Stock.-Their stock consists of horses, cattle, hogs and poultry, which receive 

very good attention from their respective owners. 
Farm Implements.-The Indians of this band who devote their time to farming 

are well supplied with what farm implements they require, and they have an ample 
supply of sleighs and cutters for winter driving and working. . 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians on this reserve who work their 
farms are sober and indm~trious and may be classed as progressing favourably. On 
the whole the progress of this reserve is slow, which state of affairs is due to 1!te 
number of these Indians who prefer a nomadic life, working for wages instead of 
improving their land. 

Temperance and Morality.-On the whole they are up to the standard in both 
temperance and morality. 

POINT GRONDIN BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians are Ojibbewas. 
Reserve.-This reserve .is located east of Collins inlet, on the north shore of 

the Georgian bay. It contains an area of 10,100 acres. A goodly portion of this 
reserve is suitable for agricultural purposes; the remainder is woodland. 

Population.-The population of this band, counting residents of the reserve 
and non-residents, is 47. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians for the past year has been 
up to the average, and sanitary arrangements were quite satisfactory. 
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Occupations.-These Indians do very little farming; they plant potatoes and 
corn, raise hay for their stock, fish, hunt, pick berries, work at the lumber-mills in the 
summer season and in the lumber shantie9 in winter. 

Buildings.-They have very comfortable log dwellings and outbuildings, which 
are kept in good repair. 

Stock.-Their stock consists of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry. 
Farm Implements.-As these Indians do not do much general farming, they 

have very few farm implements. They are possessed of an ample supply of hand 
tools, such as hoes, rakes, scythes and spades. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are sober and industrious. They are pro
gressing slowly, but do not give as much attention as they should to tilling the soil. 

Temperance and Morality.~These Indians generally are up to the av~rage in 
temperance, and their morals are good. 

WHITEFISH LAKE BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Reserve.-The reserve is situated about 12 miles from the town of Sudbury on 

the Algoma branch of the Canadian Pacific railway, where there is a station called 
Naughton. It contains an area of about 43,755 acres. A large portion of the reserve 
is good agricultural land; the remainder is woodland. 

Population.-This band has a population of 168. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians during the past year has 

been up to the 'average. Quite a number of these Indians are ·afIlicted with tuber
culosis, but those who are free from this disease may be considered a hebIthy and robust 
lot of people. All the resident members of the band have been successfully vac
cinated. 

Occupations.-They engage in gardening and hunting, plant small gardens of 
potatoes and corn, fish, act as guides to prospectors and surveyors, and work in the 
lumber camps and mines. 

Buildings.-Their dweIlings and outbuildings are constructed mostly of logs; 
some of them are well furnished and kept neat and clean. 

Stock.-Their stock consists of horses, cattle, pigs and poultry, which receive 
the average attention. 

Farm Implements.-As these Indians devote very little of their time to agri
cultural pursuits, they have very few farm implements. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The majority of the members of this band appear 
to be up to the average in intelligence, and are fairly industrious. Were they to 
give more attention to agriculture, good results would follow. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are fairly temperate and moral. 

TAHOAIWININI BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians are of the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Reserve.-They ha-re a reserve at WaDtBPi"tei, on the north shore of 'the Georgian 

bay, but nearly all reSide on the unceded portion of Manitoulin island. The reserve 
at Wanapitei has an area of about 2,560 acres, which is all wild land. 

Population.-There are 218 persons in this band. 
Health and Sanitation.-These Indians have enjoyed very good health during the 

past year. There has been no epidemic among them, and they keep themselves and 
their premises neat and clean, observing the sanitary precautions prescribed by the 
department. 

27-i-2 
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~OccupatioDS.-Their chief avocation is general farming and raising stock, t() 
which they take readily. Some of them work at the lumber mills in the summer 
season, and others pick berries and make baskets and mats, for which they find a ready 
sale. 

Buildings.-Their buildings are for the greater part of log construction with 
shingle roofs. Their dwelling-houses, barns, stables and other buildings are kept in 
good rep~ir. 

Stock.-Their stock is of the average quality, very well cared for, and improv
ing from year to year. 

Farm Implements.-They are fully equipped with all kinds of modern farm imple
ments, which they take as good care of as the average white farmer. 

Characteristics and Progress.-As a rule, these Indians are industrious, law-abid
ing, and are making good progress. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are exemplary in these respects. 

MAGANATAWAN BAND. 

The members of this band who reside on the Manitoulin island number 40. 
They live mostly on the unceded portion of Manitoulin island and at West Bay. 
This reserve, together with the affairs of its Indians, is under the supervision of the 
Parry Sound I agency. The general conditions applying to these 40 Indians are iden
tical with those of the reserves on which they live, with whom they are included in 
the statistical report. 

SPANISH RIVER BAND, DIYISIOX :\0. :J. 

The members of this band number 382. They nearly all reside on the unceded 
portion of Manitoulin ieland,· where they successfully farm and garden and are gen
erally prosperous and contented. They are of the Ojibbewa tribe and their condition 
generally is identical with that of the Indians of Manitoulin island unceded, with 
whom they are included in the agricultural and industrial statistics. 

SUCKER LAli:E R\~D. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians are of the Ojibbewa and Ottawa tribes. 
Reserve.--Their res~rve is situated in the fourth concession of the township of 

Assiginack, On the Manitoulin island. It has an area of 599 acres. A goodly por
tion consists of good farming land; the remainder is woodland. 

Population.-The population of this band is 12. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians for the past year has been 

good, and sanitary precautions are well observed. 
Occupations.-Farming is the only occupation engaged in by these Indians. 
Buildings.-They occupy comfortable log dwellings. Their outbuildings are 

quite commodious, and a credit to the reserve. 
Stock.-Their live stock is fairly numerous, considering the popU'lation 00 the 

hand, and is well cared for. 
Farm Implements.-They have an ample supply of all kinds of farm implements, 

which are well taken care of. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and well behaved people, and 

are getting along well. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are fairly temperate and moral in their habits. 

SUCKER CREEK BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-The Indians of this band belong to the Ojibbewa and Ottawa 
tribes. 
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Reserve.-This reserve is situated in the northern -part of the township of How
land, Manitoulin island. It contains 1,665 acres. A goodly portion of this reserve is 
composed of splendid land for farming purposes. 

Population.-According to the last census, these Indians number 112, which 
includes both resident and non-resident members of the band. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians for the past year has been 
exception all;), good, and sanitary precautions are well observed. 

Occupations.-Their chief occupation is general farming. Some of them find 
steady employment during the summer season in loading vessels and working in the 
large lumber mills at Little Current, which town is situated within four miles of 
the reserve. 

Buildings.-Most of these Indians have large comfortable dwellings on their 
farms, which are a credit to the community. Their houses are well furnished and 
in every respect will bear good comparison with their white neighbours throughout 
the township. 

Stock.-They have a fair assortment of horses. cattle and swine. These are 
well cared for by the owners. 

Farm Implements.-They are fully equipped with all kin<b of up-to-date agri
cultural implements. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The members of this band are as a rule a hard
working and thrifty lot of Indians, and quite up to the standard of advancement. 

TemJ)€rance and Morality.-They are fairly temperate. and up to the Rtandaro 
in morality. 

SHEGUIANDAH BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-The Indians of this band are of the Ojibbewa and Ottawa 
tribes. 

Resene.-The reserve lies in the northwestern part of the township of Sbe
guiandah, Manitoulin island. It contains an area of 5,106 acres. A fair portion 
of the reserve is suitable for agriculture; the remainder is principally grazing land. 

Popu]ation.-This band has fl population of 110. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians for the past year has been 

below the a\'erage. There has been no epidemic or contagion among them. Chronic 
troubles seem to be the prevailing ailments. 

Occupations.-These Indians fflrm a little; sugar-making, basket-making, and 
berry-picking are also engaged in by them at the diiferent seasons of the year. Some 
of them work at loading lumber barges and in the saw-milla during the summer 
months. 

Buildings.-Their buildings are as a rule well. constructed, and in some cases 
are very well furnished. 

Stock.-Their stock consists of horses and swine, which they take very good 
care of. 

Farm Implements.-They have an ample supply of farm implements to meet 
their requirements. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are fairly intelligent and thrifty. 
They are progressing very favourably and are well behaved people. 

Temper1lnce and Morality.-The majority of this band are both temperate and. 
moral in their habits. . 

SOUTH BAY BAND. 

These Indians occupy a portion of the unceded part d Manitoulin island. They 
number 73. They are of the Ojibbewa and Ottawa tribes. Their general measure 
of advancement is identical with that of the Indians of Manitoulin is]flnd uncedoo, 
with whom they are included in the agricultural and industrial statistics. 

27-i-2! 
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INDIANS OF MANITOULIN ISLAND, UNCEDED. 

Reserve.-This reserve comprises the eastern end of the Manitoulin island, 
east of the township of Assiginack. It contains an area of about 105,000 acres. A 
large portion of the reserve is splendid land for farming purposes, the remainder 
is grazing land and woodland. • 

Population.-This band has a population, according to the last census, of 694: 
souls. 

Health and Sanitation.-The general health of these Indians during the past 
year has been up to the average, there have been no epidemics, and all necessary pre
cautions have been taken in r9spf'ct 1.0 cleaning up their premises. 

Occupations.-In ,agricultural pursuits the members of this band are making 
good improvement from year to year. The majority of them are now located on 
their farms and have given up the habit of living in the crowded villages. This is 
very commendable from every standpoint. Some of them follow fishin'g :£or a liveli
hood, while others work as common labourers at the different saw-mills on the Mani
toulin island and at ,Points on the north shore. During this winter these Indians 
took out a large quantity of cedar railway ties and fence posts, which were dis
posed of by the department for them at the highest market prices. The women 
members of the band engage in the making of fancy bark and grass work, at which 
they are very skilful; they find a ready sale for their wares at the shops in Mani
towaning -and Killarney, Onto 

Buildings.-Their buildings are of both log and frame construction, are kept 
up to the average in so far as the state of repair is concerned, and a few of them 
have valuable dwellings on their farms, which are very well furnished, and would 
be a credit to -any community. 

Stock.-Their stock is improving in both quantity and quality from year to 
year, and receives the average care and attention. 

Farm Implements.-All kinds of farm implements can be found on this reserve, 
and the Indians take about the same care of their implements as the average white 
farmer, some being careful and others more or less careless of their belongings. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians may, on the whole, be charac
terized as industrious, law-abiding and steadily advancing. 

Temperance and Morality.-A large number of the members of this band are 
temperate in their habits. Some of them will use intoxicants at every opportunity; 
but on the whole they may be classed as both temperate and moral. 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

C. I~. D. SIMS, 
IndalJ11 A!7ent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

MISSISSAGUAS OF ALNWICK, 

ROSENEATH, April 3, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs. 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to suhmit the annual re-port of my agency for the year 
ended March 31, 1912. 
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Reserve.-This reserve is situated in the township of Alnwick, in the OOUDty of 
Northumberland, and contains ,3,536.38 acres including Sugar island in Rice lake. 
There are about 1,700 acres of this reserve rented to white men, and the sum 01 
$1,671.89 was collected for rents during the past year. The remaining cleared parts are 
worked and pastured by the locatees. This reserve is well adapted for farming, there 
being very little low or wet land. 

Population.-This band has a population of 271. 
Health an(l Sanit8ltion.-The heaJth of the members of the hand is at presen't 

T'ery good. There is only one case of tuberculosis, and the patient has gone to the 
Yuskoka hospital, and, I understand, is improving steadily. Their houses and 
premises are kept clean and tidy with a few exceptions. 

Occupations.-Nine families are farming and doing fairly well, selUng what is 
produced by mixed farming. A number of the Indians earn good wages at farming 
and on the rivers driving saw-logs, and working in the lumber camps in the winter 
Eeason. A number of the girls work- as domestics for the white people. Little is made 
from fishing, hunting, or trapping. 

Buildings.-The buildings are nearly all frame, and in general very well kept. 
The Indian women are nearly all clean and keep their houses clean and tidy; in 
fact some of them are a credit to a community. 

Stock.-Their horses, cattle, and hogs are ('..hiefiy mixed breeds, and are very 
wen cared for during the year. 

Farm Implements.-All kinds of farm machinery can be found on this reserve, 
and the Indians take about the same care of their machinery as the average white 
man. 

Progress.-The Indians are improving their lands each year by building good 
fences and making minor improvements to their buildings. 

·Temperance.-Some of the young men will take liquor whenever they can get 
it; but, I am glad to say that very few of the older men will indulge in strong drink 
fit all, ~ll1rl they keep advising the young men to refrain from it. 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

WALTON LEAN, 

1 fldian Agent. 

PROYINCE OF ONTAmo, 
lIlSSISSAOUAS OF THE CREDIT" 

HAOERSVlLLE" April 1, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian AlIairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report on the allairs of the Mi8Bis
saguas of the Credit agency for the year ended :March 81, 1912. 

Reserve.-This reserve contains 6,000 acres, 4,800 of which is situated in the 
township of Tuscarora, county o'f Brant, and 1,200 in the township of Oneida, county 
of Haldimand. The reserve is adjacent to and lies to the south of the Six Nation 
reserve. 

Tribe or Nation.~The MissisBaguas are a band of the Ojibbewa tribe, once so 
numerous in Canada and the United States. 
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Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band has been very good during the 
year. A young girl, belonging to a large family, had a severe attack of diphtheria, 
but by prompt action of the medical officer and health committee the disease was 
prevented from spreading. ' 

The health committee sees that all sanitary Jlleasures are carried out. A large 
m'8jority of the dwellings are kept neat and clean. 

Occupations.-The principal occupation of this band is farming. Nearly one
half of the men cultivate their own locations, and are making considerable progress. 
One Indian threshed 400 bushels of wheat from 10 acres of land last fall. Nearly 
twice as much wheat was raised as in the previous year. Other crops were about 
the same as in the previous year. ,Quite a number of men and women leave the 
reserve for the summer and work on fruit farms in the Niagara district, where they 
earn good wages, and return to the reserve for the winter. \ 

Buildings.-There is a steady improvement in both bUIldings and fences on 
this reserve. Fences are built almost entirely of wire, as their is little, if any, 
timber for fencing. Many new buildings have been erected by the assistance of 
loans from band funds, which are repaid from interest money and proceeds of their 
1and. 

Stock.-While there is no increase in quantity, there is some improvement in 
quality. Some splendid horses and other stock are owned by members of this band. 
NearJy all who keep stock have comfortable s.tables. Although 'the winter has been 
very severe, I have not heard of a single complaint of a scarcity of feed among 
them. 

F,arm Implements.-Those cultiv.ating their \and are well equipped with modern 
farm implements, which, with a few exceptions, are well ,taken care of. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The majority of these Indians '8re industrious 
and law-abiding; those cultivating their locations are making considerable progl'ess 
and improving their holdings each year. 

Temperance and Morality.-The Indians of this band, generally speaking, are 
temperate in their habits. There are a few, however, I am sorry to say, who are 
addicted to liquor, and will get it whenever an opportunity is afforded them. Several 
convictions have been made during the year and every effort is being made to catch 
the persons who supply the liquor. 

The morality of I!he band is very good. 

Your obedient servant, 

W. C. VAN LOON, 

1 ndian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

JdiSSISSAGUAS OF RICE AND Yeo LAKES, 

KEENE, April 15, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of my agency 
for the year ended March 31. 1912. 
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1I1SSISSAGUAS OF RICE LAKE. 

Reserve.-Rice Lake reserve is located on the north shore of Rice lake, in the 
township of Otonabee, county of Peterborough. 111; contains about 1,860 acres, of 
which 'about 855 is cleared, 'and 130 of this is under lease to cwhite renan.ts, while 
the locatees cultivate the remainder of the s~id cleared land. 

Population.-The total population shown by the present census is 97. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the members of this band has been excep

tionally good. 
Occupations.-A few of the Indians work their own' locations, while the remain

der either hire with farmers for the summer months or act as guides for tourists. 
In the spring' some of them spend all their time trapping. 

Bllildings.-All the buildings are frame with the exception of one brick resi
denc('. 

Stock.-They have a very good lot of horses, cat-tle, and hogs. 
Farm Implemenrts.-All implements necessary for farming are used on thi:;; 

reserve. 
Cba racteristics and Progress.-Some proATess in improving the farms and build

ings is being made each year. A very fair supply of hay and grain ~s retained 
b:v the Indians to bring their stock through the winter fairly well. 

Temperance.-Some are fond of liquor of any kind. while other:;; are "tric·:tly 
temperate. 

lII8SISSAGUAS OF MUD LAKE. 

Reserve.-This reserve is located on the north shore of :Mud lake, in the town
ship of Smith, county of Peterborough. It contains about 2,000 acres, of which 
over 300 is cleared. 

Population.-The total population by the present census is 210. 
Health and Sanitation.-There has been a great deal of sickness during the year 

and quite a number of deaths. Some of the houses are very clean and tidy. 
Occupations.-Some spend all their time hunting and trapping and acting as 

guides for tourists in the summer months, but there are a few who are becoming 
first-class farmers. 

Buildings.-The.-hall, church, and one dwelling are of brick, while the remainder 
are frame and log. 

Stock.-Some of the Indians here have splendid stock, and are making quite a 
lot of money from their young cattle. 

Farm Implements.-Those working their land are well supplied with farm imple· 
ments, and take .very good care of them. 

Characteristics and ProgresB.-They appear to be more industrious and la w
abiding, and are trying to improve their locations and buildings. 

Temperance and Morality.-The majority are strictly temperate, but a number 
ilre very fond of strong drink and indulge at every opportunity. 

Your obedient servant, 

WM. McFARLANE, 

1ndian Aaen t. 
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PROVINCE Oi'~ ONTARiO~ 

MISSISSAGl1A!,; O}o' SCl1GOG, 

PORT PERRY, April 1, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the annual report for the Mississagua Indians 
of Scugog for the year ended March 31, 1912. 

Reserve.-The reserve of the Mississaguas is situated in the township of Scugog, 
in the county of Ontario, about 8 miles from Port Perry. It comprises 800 acres, 
about one-half of which is rented to thp- whit€s. The soil is clay loam and considered 
ideal land for mixed farming. 

Population.-The population of the band is 34, being an increase of one over 
last year. 

Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the Indians is good. Sanitary 
precautions are strictly adhered to and all premises are kept middling clean. No con
tagious diseases prevail. Vaccination is not general. 

Occupations.-The older JPembers engage in hunting, fishing and trapping; while 
the young men farm or hire out to the whites. 

Buildings.-The homes and outbuildings are modern, comfortable, and in a good 
state of repair. 

Stock.-The live stock is few. It is of fair quality, but not well cared for. 
Farm Implements.-The farm machinery is modern, but not well cared for, nor 

kept in good repair. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The band as a whole is not very industrious, still 

is fairly progressive. These Indians are good citizens and law-abiding, taking good 
care and precaution to retain their earthly possessions. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are considered temperate, although 
occasionally one may indulge in intoxicants if tempted. 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

_-\. W. WILLIAMS, 

Indian A.gent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

MOHAWKS OF THE BAY OF QUINTE, 

DESERONTO, May 21, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the annual report for the Mohawk Indians 
of Tyendinaga for the year ended March 31, 1912. 
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Reserve.-The Mohawk reserve, in the township of TyendinKga, county of 
liastings, reaches from the tOWll! of Deseronto on the east, to the township of Thur
low on the west, and borders on the north shore of the bay of Quinte, sloping 
southerly to the bay, containing in round numbers about 17,000 acres, the greater 
part of which is good tillable land, and in some parle partially covered with second 
growth trees and bushes, shallow plains, :flat rock and marshes, which are used for 
grazing purposes, lying as they do along the shores of the bay where the stock has 
access to an abundance of pure water. 

Population.-The population of this band is 1,375, being an increase of 32 over 
last year. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians has been good, only 20 deaths 
having been reported, being a low death-rate taking the population into considera
tion. The principal diseases were a few cases of measles, grippe~ scarlet fever, and other 
minor diseases, which were quickly overcome by the doctors, one of whom has charge 
of the east part of the reserve, while the other attends those who require his services 
in the we3tern part. There were, howover, 11 few cases of virulent type of pneumonia 
that in some cases resulted in death. There have been a few cases of tuberculosis, 
but the percentage would not appear to ,be more than those affected with this disease 
among the white people living adjacent to the reserve. There do not appear to be more 
than two or three cases now on the reservation. The doctors have endeavoured to give 
instructions to the Indians when called upon to visit tuberculous patients, to use 
every precaution possible, which the Indians appear to be willing and anxiOllS to 
carry out, being desirous of keeping their houses, outhouses and surroundings clean, 
and in a sanitary condition, and I am sure they will compare favourably with any 
community of white people. They cultivate :flowers and have gardens and grow 
vegetables, and in many instances have lawns, which they keep very clean and tidy. 

Resources and Occupaiions.-The principal occupations of the Indians are 
farming, gardening, raising small fruits, such as stra w'bcrries, raspberries, and other 
fruits and vegetables, which they find a ready market for in Deseronto and other 
towns. A number intend going largely into growing tomatoes for a canning fac
tory now being erected in Deseronto, which will be a source of revenue and will 
help those out who have smaH holdings. Some of the young men work in tne iron 
smelter, others in saw-mil1s, car shope, box factories and machil1le shops, where they 
receive good wages, and I 'Bm informed by the marragers of these works tha.t they 
are among their best men, being temperate, reliable, punctual at their work, good 
workmen, and to whom they pay the highest wages. There are 74 engaged in farm
ing, most of whom are very successful. The land when properly tilled is very pro
ductive, thereby paying them well for their labour and expendituTes, and it is an 
incentive to grq'ater endeavours to make farming operations successful. There are 
a few, however, who neglect their farms, thereby sustaining l08S. The land when 
neglected has a tendency t.o grow up with foul weeds, be<-.oming non-productive. 
A portion of the 111nd is :flat and needs draining badly. There are, however, some 
of the able farmers who have commenced dri\ining operations, which wi)) pay them 
well for the expenditure when completed. There are some instances where fences 
are in had repair and they should be replaced bi new fenoes, as some are wholly 
gone. Some of the Indians, however, are anxious to have 'their :farms we)) fenced, 
and build a portion of new wire fence each year, which is a noticeable improvement, 
thereby providing protection for their :crops, while those who have their farms 
leased to wlllte tenants nearly in every case insist on having a ~ortion of fence 
built each year and take pride in having their farms 'We)) fenced and in good condi
tion, endeavouring to provide buildings to properly house the stock and farm imple
ments. The crops were hardly as good as last year. The seeding-time could not 
have been l'etter, the grain germinated splendi(l1y and appeared to be healthy and 
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was growing nicely when a drought set in that stunted the growth, causing the 
straw to be. short a~d not properly filled, the grain light in weighlt. The buckwheat 
crop was almost a failure, the proper time for sowing being late in the season, and 
owing to the continued drought ihe land was very dry and parched, and seed did not 
germinate properly. It was very thin. on the- ground, rin fact so much so !that some 
fields were not harvested. However, farm produce being very high in price, brought 
results of farming operations to about the same ~s the previous year. There WilS, 

however, a fairly good crop or" hay, !which with th'e straw provided ample fodder for 
the stock during the winter months. Some ,farmers had hay for sale, for which 
they received a very high figure. Owing to the continued drought the root crop 
was almost a tatal failure, con.sequently (it will be necess-ary for the farmers to pro
cure potatoes for planting from some outside point, as very few farmers have pota
toes for seed, which will be somewhat f)f a hardship. The corn crop owing to the 
dry weather was also badly damaged, the stock ~aving dried up before !the ear had 
properly filled, consequently it was scarcely half a crop. Owing to the scarcity of 
com, it was difficult to fatten pork properly, thereby causing dissatisfaction. How
ever, owing to the high price of pork it would jappear that no great loss w·as sus
tained, if any. The agricultural society which was organized by the Indians some 
years ago still maintains its ,popularity. ·The membershi,p is gradually increasing. 
They have held very successful f.airs each year fora number of years in their grounds 
at the council-house, and the interest is well m'aintainoo. A large 'amount of Sttock 
and other farm produce was exhibited, and a very noticeable improvement in 
their cattle and horses is observed. Their milch eows land horseE were in fine con
dition and well cared for, the large ,portion of cattle a~d milch cows being J crseys, 
Holsteins and grade Durhams, some of which appeared to be fairly well bred. There 
was a large show of horses and colts, which were bred and compared very favour
ably with tbat of the whites in the )adjoining ~ownships and small fairs, which the 
Indians are proud of. Interest is also manifested in too show of poultry, there 
being some fine specimens. 

Buildings.-There are two fine stone churches on the reservation, carpeted, and 
comfortably provided with seats, heated by furnaces, having organs, one of which is 
a pipe organ, the organist being a female ptember of the band. The churches and 
grounds are kept in a very clean and sanitary condition. Several buildings have 
been erected during the year which are up-to-date, very comfortable, and well and 
substantially built on stone or concrete foundations. Two barns have been built on 
concrete foundations sufficiently high for stables underneath, the partitions of which 
are concrete, with conerete floors, the roof is steel, the latest improved doors, and 
painted; these are considered to be the best barns in the township of Tyendinaga. 
Considerable repairs have been made to old buildings, and several houses have been 
painted, which would go to 'show that the Indians are' progressing and more prosper
ous, making their houses and surroundings more homelike and comfortable. 

Stock.-The cattle and horses are chiefly a mixed breed and are being gradually 
improved. In many instance3 'better stock has been purchased for breeding purposes, 
which yearly brings their stock to a higher grade. A desire has also been manifested 
still further to improve their hors~s, being careful to use very fine horses for breeding 
purposes, the result being that they have some very fine horses, which when sold com
mand very large prices. 

Dairying.-The Indians have gone largely into dairying, having a large number 
of cows and sending their milk to the cheese factories, two of which are located near 
the reserve. one being near the eastern part and the other located at the western part, 
being very convenient for this industry. A number, however, have milk-separators 
and are making butter, for which they find a ready sale in the surrounding towns 
and for which they receive a good revenue. The cows are well cared for and in good 
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condition. The fa<:tories are in operation early in the spring j therefore, as the season 
is long, the Indians receive a good profit from their cows . 

. Earm Implements.-The Indians are well supplied with the latest improved 
farm implements, some 01£ which are i'mproperly housed. In many instances, how
ever, efforts have been made 'to erect proper buildings to protect them from the 
weather when not in use. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The members of this band are steadily progress
ing, being largely sober and industrious, thereby each year bettering their condition. 
taking pride in their stock, and keeping their fences, buildings and outhouses in good 
repair. A number of the younger members of the band see the prosperity of their 
fathers and have commenced farming and are becoming prosperous and comfortable. 
There are those who are indolent and, are becoming destitute and miserable as they 
advance in years. Very few, however, are in this condition, the band being as a 
whole prosperous, comfortable and contented.. 

Temperance and Morality.-There are members of this band who use liquor to 
excess, wasting their means for liquor, and paying £nes and costs when not sent to 
prison. The majority are temperate and l~ok with contempt upon those who waste 
their means on liquor j others are teetotalers. The majority of the younger members 
look upon those addicted to liquor with contempt. Intemperance is a curse, and there 
appears to be no possible way to convict those who supply liquor to the Indians. 

The morals of the band are very good and compare favourably with any com
munity of white people. These Indians are law-abiding, courteous, kind to eaC'h 
other, and willing to help any member in sickness or distress. 

Your obedient servant, 

PRonXCE OF OXTARIO, 

J08. R. 8TAINTON, 

Indian Agent. 

MORAVIANS OF THE THA)rl~S .. 

FRAN K PEDLEY, Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

HIGHGATE.. April 20, 1912. 

8IR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of the Moravians of the 
Thames for the year ended March 31, 1912. 

This band is known usually as the Moravians, this name being given it 
principally because 'the Moravian missionaries were so 10ng,88Sociated with this 
band. 

Reserve.-This reeerv,e is in the township of Orford, county of Kent, ,and com
prises 3,010 acres. The iRiver Thames winds along its northern boundary. The 
land is rolling and well drained. The .soil is a sandy loam. 

Popu1ation.-The popui'ation of this band is 331. 
Health and 8anhation.-The health of the Indians of this reserve is very good. 

There have been no epidemics. The Indians are .repeatedly warned by their chiefs 
to keep their premises clean, in order to prevent disease. Vaccination is performed 
as occasion demands. There have been no contagious diseases excepting a few cases 
of measles. 
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Occupations.-The Indiane of this reserve are farmers. A number 'Work for 
the white people. Several are 'very good carpenters. A considerable number of 
the girls go out 10 domestic service. 

Buildings.-They are steoadily improving in tIle kind of buildings they are 
erecting. 

Stock.-Some stock is kept, end the Indians take very good 'care of the same. 
Farm Tmplements.-The Indians like to have farm· implements. They are 

fairly supplied with them, and take good care of the same. 
Characteristicsan.d Progress.-The Indians are usu'a]]y ·law-.abiding, are fairly 

industrious,and considering their s.m.all holdings and difficulties, are as well-to-do 
as could be expected, and they are bright and intelligent. 

Temperance and Morality.-These people have a few failings in these matters, 
bu't they hope to improve still 'more in these respects. 

}"'RANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Your obedient serV'ant, 

EDWIN BEATTIE, 
I ndian Agent. 

PROVINCE ()F ONTARIO, 
OJIBBEWAS OF LAKE ONTARIO, EASTERN DIVISION, 

S~ULT STE. MARIE, April 22, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Afiairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended March 
31, 1912, on this agency, embracing Garden River, Batchawana and Michipicoten 
banas of Indians. 

GARDEN RIVER BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve extends 10 miles along the north shore of the St. Mary 
river,and contains .about 29,000 acres of l'8nd. The western boundary is about 4 
miles eut of the city of Sault Ste. Marie. Garden Stlation on the Canadian Pacific 
railway is situated about midway on the reserve from eas't to !West. Echo river, 
Garden 'river, and Root river flow through the reserve from nor.th to Bouth. 

Population.-The population of this band in October, 1911, was 428. 
Health and Sanitation.-No serious epidemic has visited thi~ band, but there 

are several cases of tuberculosis. 
Occupations.-During the winter months many of these Indians are engaged in 

taking out pulp-wood and working in the lumber camps; in the spring in driving on 
the rivers; and in the summer in cultivating small plots of land on the reserve. 

Buildings.-These consist of frame and log houses, many of which are well kept 
and clean. 

Stock and ImplementB.-Horses, cattle find swine are kept by this band. A few 
ordinary farm implements are in use. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Some of the members of the band are industrious 
and progressing; but many of them are not making much advancement. 

Temperance and Morality.-A few of the band are temperate, but the majority 
use intoxicants when they can get them. The morality in general is fair. 
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BATCHAWANA BAND. 

Reserve.-Thia band owns a small reserve on the west shore of Goulais bay, in 
the township of Kars, embracing about 1,600 acres, occupied by about 70 members of 
the band. Between 50 and 60 live on the shore of Batchawana bay, where they have 
squatted on private lands. There are a small number residing at Gros Cap, about 17 
miles west of Sault Ste. Marie. The greater portion of the band reside on the Garden 
River reserve. 

Popu]ation.-In October, 1911, this band numbered 406 pe1'8ons. 
Health and Sanitation.-This band has been free from any serious epidemic 

during the past year. 
Occupations.-The members of this band engage in hunting, fishing, working in 

the lumber camps, cultivating small plots of land and picking berries. 
Buildings.-The houses are mostly log with some frame houses. Many are well 

kept and clean. 
Stock and Implements.-A few cattle and horses are kept by the members of the 

band residing on the Garden River reserve. Very little stock is owned by any of the 
others. Only a few of the ordinary farm implements are owned by this band. 

Characteristics and Progres~.-The members of this band are generally quiet 
and law-abiding, but their progress has not been very marked. 

Temperance and Morality.-This band has been, generally speaking, temperate; 
but some of them indulge in intoxicating liquor. Their morality has been fair. 

MICHIPICOTEN BAND. 

Reserve.-A reserve of about 9,000 acres, situated to the west of the mouth of the 
Michipicoten river, on the north shore of Lake Superior, is owned by this band. 

Population.-The members of this band number 143. A few of them reside on 
the reserve, others reside at Michipicoten and Batchawana, while several families are 
at Sault Ste. Marie and Garden River. 

Health and Sanitation.-No serious epidemic has visited the members of this 
band during the past year, but there are several cases of tuberculosis. 

~ Occupations.-In winter these Indians hunt and trap, and in summer they fish 
and act as canoemen and guides for prospectors. 

Buildings.-At the reserve, at Little Gros Cap, there are only five dwelling-house.> 
and the Roman Catholic church. 

Temperance and Morality.-The.se Indians are generally temperate and moral. 

FluNK PEDLEY,. Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

MURDOCH MAoLENNAN, 
Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

OJmBEWAS OF LAKE SUPERIOR" WESTERN DIVISION, 

PORT ARTHUR, March 31, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following annual report of this agency 
for the year ended March 31~ 1912:-
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LONG LAKE BA~D. 

Reserve.-The reserve is situated on the northwest end of Long lake, and con
tains 640 acres; the I-and is sandy Joam and is well .timbered. 

Population.-This band has a population of 281. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band has been go<*! during the past 

year. 
Occupations.-The prirucipal occupation of the hand is hunting. Some fishing 

is done, la'rgely for their oWn use, as ,they have not mU'ch chance to dispose at their 
catch. A great many of the young men are employed as packers for the Hudson's 
Bay Company ,and Revillon Bros., who have posts at the head 0'£ Long lake. They 
also find emp.]oyment as packers and c.anoemen into the line of Transcontinental 
railway and also on the line of the C.a.nadian Northern railway now under conatruc
tion. 

Buildings.-They have few houses, and these are used during the summer 
months only. The majority live in tents and 'teepees. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They do not cultivate their land to any extent, 
and support themselves by hunting and as packers. 

Temperance 'and MOl"aJity.-These Indiaru; are law~abiding and do not come 
in contact with the outer 'wor)d to any eXltent, and have little, if any, opportunity 
to get liquor. There is a Jesuit mission church at Long Lake, and the missionary 
exercises a helpful inrBuence over them. 

PIC BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated OIl the Pic river, Lake Superior, .and con
tains 800 acres, divided into 25 farms, facing the river. The land is sandy loam, 
suitable for growing wgetables and coarse grains. The Indians cultivate con'Sider
able of the land .and have a number of .ots well fenced. 

PopuJ.ation.~ This band has a popule.tion of 222. 
Health and Bani tation.-Their health has been good during the· past year and 

their houses are kept clean and sanitary. 
Occup,ations.-Their principal occupf\tioIlS rare hunting, fishing .and picking 

blueberries in season. They derive a good revenue from these sources. A number 
'find employment as packers and canoemenfor the Revillon Bros. and the Hudson's 
Bay Company ,and for railway survey parties. 

Buildings.-Thdr houses are ,principally built of .lumber and logs, and are 
kept clean a.nd sanitary. 

Characteristics ~nd Progress.-They are industrious and make good progress. 
Tempenance and Morality.-Their morals and general conduClt are good. They 

have a church on the reserve, and the Jesuit missionary bas a whol~ome influence 
over them. They 'are temperate. ' 

NIPIGON BAND. 

Reserves.-The main reserve is at the mouth of Gull river, and contains 7,500 
acres. The land is sandy clay loam,and is well timbered with spruce, poplar and 
jack-pine. 

There ,are two other divisions of this band: one at Grand Bay, containing 585 
acres, and the other at J ackfish· Island containing 286 'acres. 

Population.-The population of this hand is 437. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the band has been very good, 

dupite tbe se.ere winter just passed. Their hom~es are kept clean and sanitary. 
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Occupations.-Hunting and fishing are their chief occupations. A large num
ber find employment as packers and canoemen for the Hudson's Bay Company and 
RevilIon Bros., who haye posts around the Jake.. Some find work 'aM canoemen -and 
packers in connection with the Transcontinental railway construction. A 1 tt.tle 
gardening is dbne by the older Indians during the summer season. 

Rnildings.-Their buildings are chiefly made of logs and hewn timber, and 
are clean and comfor\8,ble. 

Choa.racteristics 'aDd Progre..',s.-These Indians are industrious and are goo(l 
hunter~. packers and canoemen. 

Tempenan('e and ll"orality.-They are law-abiding and are removed from plaf'es 
where liquor can be obtained. Their morals are good. 

RED ROCK BAND. 

Re~er\"e.-Thi.s reserve is situated on the Nipigon riYer and cont'ains 486 acres, 
well timbe}'('d. The land is clay loam and well suited for farming purposes. 

Population.-The population of the band is 243. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band has been very satisfactory dnring 

the past year. 
Occupations.-They are good packers, guides and canoemen and earn good wages 

at this work. They are also good hunters and trappers and· carry on considerable 
fishing, and manage to live very well from the revenue received from these sources. 
:Many of these Indians act as guides and canoemen for tourists during the summer 
months on the Nipigon river, and as packers for the Hudson's Bay· Company and 
ReviIlon Bros. in transporting supplies for these companies. 

Buildings.-Their hous~ are made of timber, loge and lumber, and are kept 
clean and sanitary. ' 

Characteristics and Progress.-They do not farm their lands as they should. 
They can find a ready sale for all vegetables and coarse grains owing to the railway 
constrnction work going on all around them. They are law-abidinlr. generally speak
ing. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are too close to Nipigon village, where liquor 
is sold. A constable is employed by the department and his watchfulness prevents 
liquor being taken on the reserve to any great extent. The Jesuit mission and day 
sehool on the reserve exercises a good influence on these Indians. 

PAYS PLAT BAND. 

ReserYe.-This reserve is situated near the mouth of Pays Plat river, Lake 
Superior, and contains 640 acres, well timbered with spruce, tamarack and poplar. 
Most of the land is good. 

Population.-The population of this band is 38. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians is good, and their houses 

are clean and sanitary. . 
Occupations.-Hunting, trapping, and fishing are the chief occupations. Some 

of the Indians are employed as guides for tourists and explorers. Many of the band 
make good revenue by picking blueberries in season. A little gardening is done 
by the older Indians. 

Buildings.-The buildings are made of timber and logs, and are we].] kept and 
clean. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and good workers and make 
considerable revenue at fishing. 

Temperance and Morality.-Generally speaking, they are temperate, and very 
little complaint is made against them with regard to the use of liquor. 
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FORT WILLIAM BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated south of the Kaministiquia river~ extending to 
Lake Superior~ and contains 11,550 acres. A portion of the reserve is well timbered, 
a very large portion is rocky; but there is a large tract of good arable land. 

Population.-The population of this band is 298. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band during the past year has been 

good. 
Their houses are kept in a clean and sanitary condition. 
Occupations.-A number of these Indians do some gardening during tae summer 

['6ason, others are engaged in fishing, as they obtain a ready sale for their catch of 
fish. Some of the young Indians engage in hunting and trapping during the winter, 
others are employed in the bush, taking out timber. Some have learned trades and 
are good workmen. A number go out working as packers and canoemen and earn 
good wages at this work. I 

Buildings.-The buildings are made of lumber and logs, and are comfortable, 
and as a rule well kept. 

Temperance and Morality.-Generally speaking, these Indians are temperate and 
moral. Some of them ar9 addicted to the use of liquor, as they seem to be able to 
get it, regardless of the precautions taken to prevent it by the constables on the 
reserve. The Jesuit missionaries exercise a good, healthy influence over this band 
and their example is noticeably good. 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO" 

R. }{cKNIGHT, 
Indian Agent. 

PARRY SOUl'."1D SUPERINTENDENCY, 

'PARRY SOUND~ March 31. 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following report and statistical statement 
showing the condition and progress of the various bands in this superintendency for 
the year ended March 31, 1912:-

PARRY ISLAND BAND. 

Tribe.-These Indiana belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Reserve.-Parry island is situated on the eastern shore of the Georgian bay, con

taining an area of about 19,000 acres, or fJ7 squa.re miles. The Canada Atlantic 
.. branch of the Grand Trunk railway !System has its lake po.rt terminus at Depot 
Harbour on this reserve. Many of the Indians find stead~· employment here during 
the season oJ navigation. 

Population.-This band has a population of 110. There are also 138 non-members 
residing 011 this reserve, some of whom are Indians belonging to other bands, ~hile 
others are whites, half-breecls and nondescripts. 
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Health.-The health of the members of this band has been indifferent during the 
year. There have been no epidemics or contagion among them; but there has been 
considerable illness, coughs, colds, bronchial and rheumatic troubles, with more or 
de~B lillgerillg tubercular dregs. 

Occupations.-There are but ,a few who work at farming, and, as a rule, they 
have the most comfortable dwellings 'and the best furnished houses, they have better 
outbuildings for their stock, and they save their crops with thrift. Many of the 
young men earn good wages by loading and unloading vessels. Others hang around 
the summer resorts to pick up a few hours with some touTist. 

Crops.-The crops were a failure, owing to the drought and excessive lleat. 
Characteristics.-The old people invari81bly are sober and law-abiding. Others 

are the very reverse, lazy and untruthful, and addicted to strong drink and im
mora1ity. I 'was forcej to dismiss a constable on account of his misconduct and 
neglect of duty. The chief, who is a relative of the constable, felt very mueh 
offended at the suspension of the consta.hle. The chief came to my office 'and reported 
that hi'S La"ourite constable was living in a tent with an immoral woman from 
some othtr reserve. I had the woman sent to her home. The favourite ex-constable 
is anxi()l1~ly waiting for his res.t.oration to office, and the chief is ready to endorse 
his application. 

HEYVEY INLET BAND. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbew6. tribe. 
Reser,e.-The reserve of this hand is situl\ted on one of the arms or inlets of 

the Georgialll bay, about 'mid'way. between the Maganatawan and French rivet·s. 
The Indian village known as 'Kabekahnong,' is beautifully situated on the sloping 
hillside o,"erlooki.ng the deep doark waters of the inlet. The neat whitewashed Jog 
houses, the residential homes of the few members residing on the reserve, dot the 
hill-tops Oll! both sides of the inl~t. 

The reserve contains an area of about 30 square miles. The greater portion af 
this r€serve is flat rock, broken with ravines and marshes. The Sudbury-Toronto 
branch of the Canadian Pacific railway crosses the northeast portion of the reserve. 
The Canadian Northern Ontario railway has a branch lin; running through the 
reserve to Key Harbour, where docks and iron ore chutes have been constructe,l for 
loading vessels with iron ore from the neighbourhood of Sellwood. 

Population.-This band has a popul8ltion of 174. There are 60 member::! absent 
:from their reserve, scattered :from French River to Sault Ste. Marie; the absentees 
are principally engaged in the saw-mills and. fishing for seveMl fishing companieg 
{)perating OIl the ,great lakes. 

Health.-The health of the band has been very, indifferen.t during the year. 
The school was closed about the middle. of the month of February owing to an out
brea'-: of measles, which was introduced from the ll8.g'8.llatawan reserve. 

Ruildings.-The buildings on this reserve are neat, warm and comfortable. 
In addition to other building.3 there are two churches and a commodious school
house. the teacher's residence, and the council-house. 

Stock.-The stock, consisting of horses and cattle, is a fairly good grade stock. 
The Indi:ms do not wimer their ,animals with any care or interest in .their comfort. 

Characteristics.-The old people residing on the reserve are temperate and law
abiding. The younger members are more or less addicted to intoxicants. They are 
of a wandering disposition, travelling on the railway lines and coasting along the 
steamboat routes from one saw-mill to the next where they get work in 1, '>,ding 
vessels, after which they move on to the next place. 

27-i-3 
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MAGA~ATAWAN BAND. 

Tribe.-The members of this band belong 00 .the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated about 5 miles from the mouth of the Maga

natawan river. Its 'area is about 11,370 acres. The groater portion of this reserve 
is barren, fire-swept rocks, excepting some small narrow patches along the river. The 
S·udbury-Tcronto branch of the Oanadian Pacific railway runs through this reserve, 
with a spur line crossing the reserve to the village of Byng Inlet. The Ontario 
government built a. wagon road from Bigwood and Graves Mill to the railway st·a
tion. 

Population.-There are residing 'On the reserve 29 actual members. The remain
der are residing on the Great Manitoulin island. I have no knowledge how the 
absentees ,are conducting themselves; they are in .the Manitdwaning agency. 

Health.-The health of the resident members has 'been fairly good, excepting 
during the months of February and March, when they had the measles. There 
were no serious results fr()m the epidemic. 

Occupations.-The members of .this band cultivate their gardens and potato 
plots with thrfft and labour. They find ·a ready market at their doors for the stuff 
they can raise. The women and children do a good busines's iIll berry-picking in 
their season. 

Characteristics.-The Indians of this band are industrious and fairly well 
behaved when out of reach of intoxicants, for which they are always on the look-out to 
get a supply 'from the m1any unscrupu.lous persons that are in that line, no~with
standing the heavy fines inflicted. The extortionate prices paid by the Indians for 

. a bottle of liquor constitute an inducement for unscrupulous persons to keep in the 
business. The children attend the public school. They have no school-house or church 
on the reserve. They keep their residences warm, clean and comfortable, imitating 
their French Canadian neighbours. 

SHA WAN AGA BAND. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve i.s situated on the south side of the Shawanaga river, 3 

miles from the Georgian bay-and about 23 miles from the town of Parry Sound via 
the stage route. The Sudbury-Toronto branch of the Canadian Pacific railway runs 
through the reserve, and has a passenger station close to the Indian village. The 
reserve contains an area of 14 square miles. The soil is light sandy loam. About 
65 per: cent of this reserve consists of rock, swam,p, and marsh. The residue is well 
adapted for ~iculture and grazing. The unburned p<>rtion of the reserve is well 
timbered with hemlock and hardwood, with small clumps of pine, which is a valuable 
'asset for the band if protected from fire and reckless cutting and slashing, which 
has been going on. 

Population.-The population of this band is 117. There are 21 non-membel'$ 
residing on the reserve. 

Health.-The health of this band has been poorly. There have been chronic 
bronchial and stomach troubles, rheum~tism and other ailments. 

Houses.-The houses are neat, warm and comfortable. " 
Stock.-The stock consists of a very fair grade of cattle, which they stable with 

a degree of interest and comfort. 
Farm Implements.-The farm implements are in keeping with the farming; 

there are but two Indians on the reserve who make a pretense at farming. 
Char.acteristics.-There are a few of the older members of the band that are 

abstainers irom principle; but the rising young men are sure to be intoxicated every 
oJ?portunity they get. Their frequent visits to the police court show how little temper
ance, truth, and honesty, are found among them. 
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WATHA BAND (GIBSON -RESERVE). 

Tribe.-The members of this band are Iroquois, having formerly resided at Ok a, 
Lake of Two Mountains, in the province of Quebec. . 

Reserve.-The Watha reserve is situated in the township of Gibson, about 6 miles 
from Bala falls, the outlet of the Muskoka lakes. It contains an area of 25,582 acres,. 
about 50 per cent is arable land, the residue rocks, swamps and marshes. 

The prevailing timber is black birch, maple and hemlock. 
Population.-The population of this band is 137. 
Health.-The health of the band has been fairly good during the year, excepting 

cases of rheumatism, coughs, colds, &c. 
Occupations.-The members of thIs band confine themselves chiefly to farming. 

They do a good deal of lumbering in the winter. Many of the young men follow 
river-driving and guiding tourists in the summer months. 

Buildings.-Their houses are substantial and comfortable and most of them built 
in the Quebec habitant style. Their stables are good and warm, and in many instances 
better than those of their white neighbours. Their church and school are fine modern 
structures. 

Characteristics.-The majority of the heads of families are industrious and pro
gressive. There are two saw-mills and a shingle-machine on the reeerve. Their tilled 
fields, inclosed with wire fencing, and fairly good driving roads, are good indications 
of progress and prosperity. There are good law-abiding persons among them. While 
there are others of quarrelling, dissatisfied disposition, nursing imaginary wrongs 
that they would loathe to part with. 

Your obedient servant, 

D. F. MACDONALD, 
I ndian Superintendent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO .. 

SAUGEEN A~ENCY .. 

CBIPPAWA HILL .. Jlarch 31, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy ,Supt. General of Indian Afiairs, 
Otlawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annu-al report on the affairs of the 
Saugeen agency for .the ~ar ended M'arch 31, 1912. 

Reserve.-The Saugeen reserve is located in the township of Amabel, county 
of Bruce, On the east shore 01 LaJ«, Huron. It comprisesaD' area of 9,020 'acre~. 
The soil is principally of a light sandy character. About one-half of the total area 
is still under timber. 

Popll·lation.-The Chi·ppewas of Saugeen number 430. 
Health and Sanitati'On.-The health of the Indif\ns has been good during the 

past year. There has been no epidemic, the most prevalent disease being pneu-
monia. Sanitary precautions have been fairly well observed. l 

Ol'cupations.-The majority of the Indians cultivate their holdmgs to some 
extent. They work for white men as hired help in the surrounding towns and coun
try, and engage in basket-making, rustic work, berry-picking, gathering medicinal 
roots. pulling flax, an(l taking out dead and fallen tillil e!', 

27-i-31 
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Buildings.-The public buildings are of a good quality. Private buildings are 
fair and in most cases cornforta.ble. 

Stock.-The stock consists of horses, cattle and hogs. The llIumber is small 
and does not vary much from year to year. The animals are fairly well cared for. 

Farm Imp]ements.-The Indians have all the implements necessary for suc
cessfully cultivating and harvesting the crop grown. They take fairly good care 
of their implements. 

Characteristics and Progress.-While some are fairly industrious, the majority 
are indolent an'd with few exceptions lack thrift. The Indians of this reserve are 

''fairly law-abiding. Their progresg is slow, but in most cases each year adds to .their 
borne comforts. 

Temperance -and Morality.-Few of the Indians are arldicted to using intoxi
C:lnts to exces'l, but man;y of them are otherwise immoral. I am of the opinion 
tha.t the principle -0£ temper,ance and morality is gaining- ground among the Indians 
from year to year on this reser"e. 

Your obedient servant, 

JOHN SCOFFIELD. 

Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO, 

SIX NATION INDIANS, 

BRANTFORD, April 16, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Aff.airs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of the Six Nations of the 
Grand river for the year ended March 31, 1911. 

Reserve.-The reserve comprises the township of Tuscarora and part of the 
township of Onondaga, in the COUIlty of Brant, and a portion <if the township of 
Oneida, in the county of Haldimand. It contains 43,696 'acres. 

Populatiom-The Six Nations consist of:-

Mohawks ............... . 
Oneidas ............... . 
Onondagas ............... . 
Tuscaroras .. 
Cayugas ............... . 
Senecas .. " ..... . 
Delawares ........ " ....... . 

1,892 
374 
363 
423 

1,065 
'218 
170 

4,510 

mnking a total population of 4,510, being an increase of 44 during the year. 
The number of tribes comprising the Six Nations confederation was not always 

the same. Prior to 1714 it was the Five Nations, when the Tusc-aroras w~r~ tld
mit ted, since which time it has been called the Six Nations. 

Health and Sanitation.-The average health was good; no epidemic occurred. 
There was one case of diphtheria. During the year 30 patients were treated at the 
Six Nation hospital, (If whom 11 were tubercular. 
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An efficient board of health assists the medical officer in enforcing sanitary 
measures. The cOuncil-bouse, where large gatherings are held, is regulaTly and 
thoroughly cleaned alter each meeting, carbolic acid being freely used. The medical 
officer and others have taken advanmge of every opportunity of urging improved 
dwellings, clean:er surroundings, particularly in regard to drinking water, and the 
general observance of 'the laws of health. 

Occ\lPations.---General farming is the chief ·roe&lllts of making a living. The crops 
for the past year were slightly below the average, but better prices compensated for 
lOBS in quantity. Many of the younger members frequently seek employment off the 
reserve as farm labourers or domestic help. All the building on the reserve during 
the year, including public and private works and cement work, was done by the Indians. 
The growing of raspberries and strawberries is increasing, as is also market gardening 
for sale on the Brantford market. 

Buildings.-There is a steady iblprovOOlent in the buildings, and also in the 
fencing, which is now almost entirely of wire. Many new dwelling-houses, barns, 
and fences have been erected by the assistance PI. loans from the coundl, which loans 
are in :most cases re'pa.id at hmturity. Manoy Indians have also rebuilt or repaired 
their buildings without loans. 

Stock.-Great interest is taken in the raising of stock. :Many of the Indians 
supply milk to factories o,ff the ref!1f!lv~. A considerable number of hogs and sheep 
are raised. . 

Farm Implements.-Al1 implements required on a farm are used by many mem
. bers of the band, while those who depend entirely upon fanning for a livelihood are 
well supplied with an the m~t modem implements aud lahour-saving devi.ces in 
'their barns. 

Characteristics and Progross.-The Indians are generally industrious. Those who 
are unable to work land for want of stock or implements seek and obtain employment 
off the reserve. The Six Nations are most law-abiding and steadily improving, Dur
ing the ;year there were built, 7 barns, 14 frame houses, besides fencing, ditching and 
repairs, 3 concrete culverts were built, and a cement sidewalk laid in the village of 
Ohsweken during the year. 

The Farmers Institute of the South Riding of Brant held an afternoon and even
ing meeting in FebruaJ.y, last, both of which were well attended. A Women's 
Institute was also held at the same time, in which much interest was manifested. The 
Six Nation Agricultural Society, wholly under the management of Indians, held its 
usual three days' annual fair and was almost as successful in attendance and exhibits 
as any of its predecessors, although rain interfered very much with the attendance 
during the second day. The quality of hPfse8 and .stock is improving. None but 
Indians are permitted to compete. Daily and weekly newspapers and agricultural 
papers have a large circulation on the reserve. 

The public roads are kept in good condition under the direction of 46 path-masters 
who are appointed by the chiefs in council at the January meeting. 

Temperance and Morality.-The Indians are generally temperate in their habits 
and assist any efl'ort to prevent the UEe of intoxicants on 1he reEerve. ~eVle:1"B1 
temperance societie.s exist and hold regula:r meetings. 

Your obedient servant, 

GORDON J. SMITH, 

Indian Supt. 
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STURGEON FALLS, March 31# 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement 
concerning the Indians of this agency for the year ended March 31, 1912. 

NIPISSING BAND. 

Tribe .or Nation.-This band belongs to the Ojibbewa tribe . 
.Reserve.-The reserve belonging to this band is situated on the north shore of 

Lake' Nipissing, two miles west of the town of North Bay. It now contains an area 
.of 24,200 acres. This band surrendered all their land north of the Canadian Pacific 
railway" this portion having boon surveyed and subdivided in toO three to;wn.ships, viz., 
Pedley, Beaucage and CommandoO, and which has noOt yet been ,sold. This reserve -is 
remarkably well situated for navigation as well as railway accommodation. The 
Canadian Pa.cific railway cross€s the T~S€rVie and the Canadian Nprthern railway 
is at present constructing a new line. These with the big and little Sturgeon rivers, 
the Deuchene and their tributaries, all combine to make Nipissing an exceptionally 
picturesque and convenient reservation. . This tract is the most valuable agricultural 
land in the district. 

P.opulation.-This band has now a population of 295. 
Health.-The health of the members of this band for the past year has been good. 
Occupation8.-Th~se Indians do a little farming, but the rn~jority foOllow the 

Indian mode of life: hunting and fishing, and acting as guides to tourists and survey 
parties. During the winter a number find employment in the adjacent lumber camps, 
and .others cut railway ties and pulp wood, which is readily disposed of at good prices 
during the summer. The women gather berries, and make moccasins and fancy bead
work, which they sell readily in the adjacent towns and villages. At present a num
ber of the men are employed on survey work in connection with the Canadian Northern 
railway. 

Buildings and Stock-The members of this band are continually improving 
their buildings. This is very noticeable in regard to their dwellings, which are now 
m.oreadapted to sanitary conditions 'and health, having proper ventilation. This 
is apparent in Tegard to their health. In former years 'they lived in Small unven
tilated cabins, but they now have adopted more sanitary me-asures. Their dwellings 
are kept clean 'and comf.ortably furnished, and in this respect compare favourably 
with those of the white settlers in the district. 

They have few barns, as they do not farm to any extent. Their stables for live 
stock are kept warm and in good condition. 

Farm Implements.-The Indians of this band have a number o'f ploughs and 
harrows. They are wen supplied !with garden .tools, sutch as shovels, spades, hoes 
and rakes. All the cultivation is done with these implements. 

Ollaracteristics.-A number of the Indians of this band are industrious and 
show desire to improve their condition. This is very noticeable in regard .to their 
hoOmes and surroundings. They ilre intelligent and are .not easily taken advantage 
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of in their business dealings with the various traders with whom they come in con
tact. A number follow hunting aoo work in the lumber camps and spend their 
income as they go along and h·ave not any desire to become farmers, preferring 
their usual mode of life. The w-omen of the band are more industrious than the 
men. The members of this band can always get outside employment at remunera
tive wages, which tends .to take them away from agricultural pursuits. 

Temperance and Morality.-There are always a number who will get liquor 
whenever an opportunity is offered; but, on the whole, there is a marked improve
ment, which is quite noticeable in regard to their living. The situ.ation of ,this 
reserve with the adjacent towns and villages, where liquor is sold, makes it more 
convenient for the Indians to secure it if .they can find some person to purchase for 
them. During the past :rear a number of penalties have been imposed upon persons 
supplying them with intoxicants. This, while it does not altogether prohibit the 
traffic, has a good effect, not only on the ,persons 'Penalized, but :upon the Indians. 

The morality of this band is good. 

OOKIS BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band belongJS to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Reserve.-The reserve belonging to this band i.s situated at the head of French 

river, where it leaves Lake Nipissing. It contains an area of 39,030 acres, consist
il!g of the large Okickindawk island and peninsula. These Indians were formerly 
the owners of a valuable tract of pine timber, which was sold by the department 
for them nt n good price, thereby securing a large amount of money to the credit 
of the band, a,nd, as the timber is cut, this amount is increased by the addition of 
Crown dues. They have already received a large amount of money resulting froal 
/this sale. This money, with some exceptions, has been wisely invested in savinge'; 
i>ank accounts, while the majority have erected substantial d'wellings and other 
buildings, and purchased a number of horses, cattle and othe'r live stock. 

Populati.on.-The popul-ation of this band is 92. 
Haalth.-The health of this band for the past year has been exceptional1y good. 
Occupations.-The principal occupations of these Indians are hunting and 

dishing for their own supply, acting as guides to tourists who frequent the French 
river each season during the summer I1l()nths; while a few work in the lumber camps 
during the winter :and on the drives in the summer; those who live U'pon the reserve 
'cultivate small gardens for their own use. On the whole they do not take to farm
ing, but prefer ,their former mode of living, namely, by hunting and fishing. 

Buildings and Stock.-The Indians of this band have recently built" several 
!new houses UpO!l their reserve that compare favourl\bly with ma1l!Y found in the 
adjoining towns in this section, some of which are of good size and well finished. 
Their stock consists chiefly of horses and cattle; a number of each has also been 
purchased during the past year. 

Characteristics.-The members of this band .are not as industri-ou'S as they 
might be. ('onsidering their financial resources from the sale of their timber, bwt 
appear to be contented in their present way of living. They do not take to farm
ing. 

Temperance and Morality.-With '8 few exceptions, the members of this band 
Bre not addicted to liquor; 1Uld morally they are 1'111 that could, be desired. 

TIMAOAMI BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band ,belongs to the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Reserve.-No reserve has as yet been allotted to this band. Too members live 

• around the shores of Timagami lake, and a number live upon Bear island near the 
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Hudson's Ray Company's post. Lake Timagami is situated 72 miles from North 
Bay and is now reached by the Timagami and New Ontario. railway, o.perated by 
the Ontario government. This lake is nl()ted fo.r its clear water and numero.us 
islands and is a pro.minent to.urist reso.rt. 

Po.puJ.atioon.-This band ha.s ,a po.pulation o.f 94. 
Health.-The health o.f this band fo.r the PMt year has been much better than 

formerly. -. 
Occllpatio.n:s.-The principal o.ccupatio.n o.f these Indians is hunting during 

the winter mo.nths; in summ.er they return to Timag'8JIli and secure emplo.yment 
acting as guides to to.urists, who. frequent thi,s place in large numb~r.8 each· fleaso.n. 
The Indians receive remunerative wages for ihis wo.rk and there is abundance o.f 
emplo.yment for all. ' 

rhey do. no.t farm, as they have no land Dr reserve yet selected fo.r them. Some 
cultivate sm.an gardens wo.ng the lake fro.nt. 

Buildi~s and Sto.ck.-The buildings o.f this band are very limited. A few o.f 
the Indians have houses o.n Bear island and at Austin Bay, but the majo.rity live in 
teepees and tents. 

Characteristics.-The members o.f this band are a bright and intelligent bo.dy 
'and take readily to. the m<>de o.f living o.f the whi tes. They are noted cano.emen, 
and find ready emplo.yment fo.r this wo.rk fro.m the Hudso.n Bay Company and o.thers 
visiting this vicinity. They are industrious and make go.o.d wages when emplo.yed, 
and appear to. put their savings to. go.od use. 

Temperance and M<>r.ality.-The Indians o.f this band are impro.ving in this 
respect, which is quite no.ticeable in their manner o.f living; but there -are always a 
few who. will get liquo.r .whenever an o.ppo.rtunity is o.pen fo.r them. They are very 
reticent in giving the necessary info.rm,atio.n to. secure co.nvictio.ns against perSo.IlS 
Bupplying into.xicants, as they kno.w it affects a further supply. DU1'ing the past a 
number of penalties have been imposed upon the perso.ns who supplied them with 
liquo.r, and this has had a beneficial result. With a few exceptio.ns these Indians 
are mo.ral. 

MATATCHAWAN BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated no.rth o.f Fo.rt :Matatchawan o.n the Mo.ntreal 
river and co.ntains 'an area o.f 16 square miles. This was given to the band under the 
new treaty, No.. 9. 

Tribe.-This' band belo.ngs to. the Ojibbewa tribe. 
Po.pulatio.n.-This band has a po.pulatio.n o.f 88. 
Health.-The health o.f this band has 'no.t been go.od, o.wing to. typhoid in this 

sectio.n. 
Occupatio.ns.-The o.ccupatio.ns o.f these Indians are co.nfined entirely to. hunting 

and fishing fo.r taeir o.wn supply. Their hunting gro.unds are no.t so. remunerative as 
fo.rmerly, o.wing to. a large number o.f prospecto.rs in that po.rtio.n o.f the district. 

Buildings.-A few members o.f this band have ho.uses upo.n the reserve; but the 
majo.rity live in teepees. I, 

Stock.-Tlwse Indians have no. sto.ck. 
Characteristics and Pro.gress.-The members of this band are a happy, co.ntented 

peo.ple, and appear to. be well satisfied with their surro.undings. The' department 
supplied them with a small amo.urit o.f seed-grain and vegetables, which has been 
made go.o.d 'U~ o.f and was the means o.f enabling them to. make a start upon their new 
reserve. They devo.te their time to. hunting and dispose o.f their furs to. the Hudso.n's 
Bay Co.mpany at Fo.rt Mata'tchawan. I 

Yo.ur obedient servant, 

GEO. P. COCKB'URN, 
Indian A.gent. i • 
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PROVINCE OF ONT.~RIO" 

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO~ 

THESS~LON, March 31, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 
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Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report on the several bands of 
Indians in the Thessalon agency for the year ending March 31, 1912. 

THESSALON BAND. 

Tribe.-These Indians are ObjibbewiUl. 
Resene.-This reserve is situated on the north shore of the North channel of 

Lake Huron, six miles east of the town of Thessalon, and contains about 2,307 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 102. 
Health and Sallitation.-These Indians are very healthy. I have not heard of 

any disease among them. 
Oocupations.-The~· work in su'mmer on drives and about saw-mil\s, and in 

winter in the lumber woods. 
Buildings.-Their dwellings are fairly good and are kept clean and tidy. 
Rtock.-Their 'stock is not numerous; but what they have is well kept. 
Farm Implements.-A few hoes, rakes and axes nre all they have. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are just about as smart as their white neigh-

bours. Th?,Y dress as well, land there seems to be no difference except in colour. 
Temperance and Morality.-Some are temperate, but others will take liquor when 

they can get it. The majority of them are fairly moral. 

}[ ISSISSAOI RIVER BAN..D. 

Tribe.-The members of this band are Objibbewas. 
Resen;e.-This reserve is situated on the east side of the Mississagi river, and 

west of the Penewabekong river, and comprises about 3,000 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 94. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been very good. There 

were no epidemics among them last year. 
Occupations.-They work in the lumber woods and on the drives, and load vessels 

with lumber at saw-mills. 
Buildings.-Their buildings are fairly good and most of them are kept very clean. 
Stock.-They do not appear to value stock as much as they should. They keep a 

fe\v pigs, and poultry. 
Farm Implements.-They halVe very few implements, only some hoes, rakes and 

axes. 
('haraderistics and Progress.-They are a little more progressive than formerly, 

some of the younger people are doing fairly well. 
Temperance and Morality.-There has been less drinking among them this year 

than any other year since I have had charge of them. 
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SERPE~T RIVER BAND. 

Tribe.-TheseIndians are Ojibbewas. 
Reserve.-This reserve lies east of the Serpent river, and is bounded on the 

south and west by Lake Huron and on the north by the Serpent river, and has an 
area of 27,282 acres. 

Population.,.The population of this band is 115. 
Health and Sanitation.-These Indians have had excellent health during the past 

year. Sanitary measures have been strictly enforced. . 
Occupations.-Some of them work at saw-mills, and load vessels, and in the lum

,her woods. The 'Older people who, stay at hom,e gather a green vine that gro~,vs in the 
woods here which they find ready sale for in eastern cities. 

Bu~ldings.-TheY have good buildings and keep them clean. 
Stock.-They have very little stock, some pigs and poultry. 
Farm Implements.-They have very few implements; just what are required to 

make gardens. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are improving very nicel,y and getting better 

every year, especially the young people. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are not addicted to drink, and are fairly moral 

and law-abiding. 

SPANISH RIVER BAND. 

Tribe.-Th~e Ind1ansare Ojibbewas. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the north shore of the North channel of 

I.ake Huron, and is bounded on the north by :the Spanish river, and on the south 
and west by Lake Huron. It contains about 28,000 acres. The band is divided 
into three divisions. The first and second 'are living on the reserve; the third is on 
the Manitoulin island in charge of the agent for that district. 

Population.-There are 261 Indians on the reserve. 
Health .and 'Sanitation.-They have been very healthy during the past year. 
Occupations.-These Indians engage in the following pursuits: lumbering 

:in the woods in the winter, at saw-mi1ls, and loading vessels in summer, and the old 
people do some gardening. 

Ruildings.-Their buildings .on the point, which they use in summer, are very 
good and ,are kept clean and tidy. Some are occupied all the time. The IndiaM 
are drainiIlg the low land where they live in winter, and it is much better. 

Stock and Farm Implements.-They have good stock, and some farm imple
m~nts. They do a good de'al of garde~ing and grow their own potatoes, corn, and 
other things that are required by a family. 

Characteristics and Pl'Ogress.-They .are industrious and law-abiding, and are 
getting along very well. 

Temperance 'and tMorality.-They are not much addicted to drink, and are 
rather above the a~rage Indian. 

Your obedient servant, 

SAMUEL HAGAN, 

Indian Agent. 
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PROYL.'lCE OF ONTARIO, 

WALPOLE ISLAND AGENCY, 

WALPOLE ISLAND, May 13, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 
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SIR,,-I have the honour to submit my annual report on the Chippewa and 
Pottawattamie bands of Walpole Island reserve. The reserve is bounded on the 
west by the St. Clair river, on the north side and east by the ChenaH Ecarte, and on 
the south by Lake St. Clair. It has an area. of 40,480 acres, m()8t of which is first
class far'm and grazing land. 

Population.-The 'Population of the Chippewa band is 566, and the Pottawat
·lamie band has a popullation of 172. 

Health ,and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians has been good during the 
past year. There has been no contagious disease amongst them. The sanitary 
conditions are improving each year. 

Occupation.s.-A number farm and make a, good living, but the majority of 
the younger people work away from the reserve amongst the Larmers and in fac
tories. The women do a large business amongst the tourists, selling fancy baskets 
and souvenirs, for which they receive good prices. 

Buildings.-There i.s a steady improvement in their houses -and a number are 
building wire fenc~, which make an improvement in the looks of their farms. 

Stock.-T-he stock i.s of a good grade and the cattle have good pasturage and 
do well 'and command good prices. They have a market .for all stock at home. The 
pon,ies are -a good size and answer the purpo:!e of larger horses, and are easier to 
.keep. 

Farm Implements.-The Indians keep all the implements that they require to 
work their land with. 

Characteristics and ProgrE$S.-The Indians of this reserve as a whole are law
.abiding and fairly industrious. The majority work away from the reserve, and 
make good wage:! among the farmers and factol'ies~ but those that st'a.y on the reserve 
and till their Gand are better ,Off at the end of the year. 

Temperance and MoraHty.-The Indi.ans of thi~ reserve as a whole are tem
perate. There are a number of the ,Younger people that use liquor, and it is almost 
impossible to stop them as long as they Can get it across the border. Generally 
ISpeaking, the morals of the Indians are good. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. B. McDOUGAl.I .. , 

Indian A.gent. 
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PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 
ABENAKIS OF BECANCOUR, 

BECANOOUR, March 31, ;1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Aff.airs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to transmit my report and ~tatistical saatement for the 
year ended March 31, 1912. 

Tribe or Nation.-The majority" of this band, which Jlum:bers .28, are Abenakis, 
Q are Hurons or .AlgonquinS. 

Re:erve.-Th.e reserve is situated on the west side of the BecancoU'r river, in 
the county of Nicolet. Its area is ex·aeily 135~ acres. 

Population.-This band numbers 28, including -absentees. 
Health :and.Sanitation.-The health of these Indians ,is very good, and the Ta~ 

of hygiene are ~ell ().bserved. .' 
Occupations.-Fanning, log-driving and w-orki'ng in .the shanties are the occu

pations of thp--se Indiaoo. The women make baskets. 
Buildings.-Their houses are small, but comfortable. No new buildings were 

erected this year, but some 'were rep.aired. , 
Stock.-Th~ OWD\ some ho.rses, several CCfflS, a few pigs and some hens. They 

take very g-ood care otf their IStock. 
Farm Implements.-The.r have some implements and they keep them in good 

order. \ 
!C~aracteristics.-They are good workel"'S. They are economical and a few are 

~ecoming ri'ch. 
Temperance.-This bland is very tem,perate. 

Y.our obedient serv.ant, 

V. rP. LANDRY, M.D., 
I ndia.t Agent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 
AUENAKIS OF ST. FRANCIS, 

PIEKREVILLE, April 4, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Aff.airs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the hon-our to submit my annual report and statistic3 for :the 
year ended March 31, 1912. 

Reserve.-The reserve of the Abenakis of St. Fran~ois de Sales is composed 
of several pi.ece~ o.{ land ,situ1a:ted in the seigniories of St. Franci.s and PierreviUe. 
The total area is 1,819 acres and 52 peTches. The portion occupied by the ba.nd is 
designated as No. 1217 on the -official plan of ,the pari.sh of St. Thomas de Pierre-
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ville, and cont'ains 1,228 acr~. This village lies 00 the bank of tne St. Francis 
river, about 6 miles from its mo.uth, where it disbh'arges into Ldke St .. Peter. 

Population.-The population of 'this band is '333. From. tthis number 10 should 
be deduoted, being perisons who, are temporarily absent .. 

Health.-There has ,n~ot been. any epidemic disease dur,ng the year. Tuber
culosis appeal'~ to be the trouble that thr:eaten's the health of this band. 

. Occupations.-The chief occupation .of the Abenakis is basketJmaking. Some 
of them deposit these baskets with \the merchants, and they take them back again 
when they le8\-e for the United Stat~s, where they spE'ln.d the sumner in ~Dlling 
thersc basketr;. Other families, more comf.ortably ~ofI, make and get others to, makp. 
~'askets as they can, and they also go and sell these in the United States. In ~pring 
find fall the young Abenakis act as guides to ,wealth~' persO'ITS who come n'ld spend 
these t\VO sea.sons at the hun'ting and ftshing clubs. These young ;Aben~l{is are 
'Very skilful and much liked for this kind of sport; al~o they are paid gener,ou31:v. 
The absence of the Abenakis during the summer season is the chief cause of the 
lack of progress in cultiva'tion of the ~oil. 

Houses.-The Abenakis are very proud of their new buildings; a good number 
'occupy first-class hOlbSf.'8; 'they are large am'd well lighted. The old d'w.ellings are 
becoming more and Imore rare. 

Stock.-The Abenakis who eng~e in agriculture generally ow,n 8 hor.,;C', one 
or two cows, and some poultry, ~ufficient for the needs of their families. 

liarm Implements.-The farm implements that the Abenakis own are of little 
value. 

~1 orality.-Aher havi'llg consulted the principal Abe.naikis citizens, I may say 
that morality among them is improving very mUlch, and drunkenness is diminish. 
ing; there are 00l1y 6 few person'S that 'are victim,s p.f the3e two vices. 

General Remarks.-The Abooakis of St. Francis are as civilized 8B the white 
people, with whom they get on weI:),. Education is making 'great progres.s among 
the you'ng members of the band; those who have attended the schoQls of their vil
lage for seven or eight years speak and write French and English very w€ll. A 
~ood number of these YOlllng people are true musicians, their manner~ ar,e good, 
so that i't is very difficult fair a stranger to recognize and Bay that they are Indians. 

Your obedient servant, 

JOSEPH COTE, 
Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 

ALOONQUINS OF RIVER DESERT, 

l!ANIWAKI .. April 18, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq .• 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement for 
the year ended March 31, 1912. 

Reserve.-The Maniwaki reserve is situated in the county of Wright. on the 
banks of the River Desert, at its confluence with the Gatineau river. It is about 86 
miles from Ottawa by rail, and contains an area of 44,537 acres anJ 26 perches. 
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Population.-The population of this band is 422. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians III general has been good 

during the past year with the exception of a few young people who died of tuber
culosis. Small-pox visited a few white families on the reserve, but, through strict 
quarantine and vaccination, the Indians were prevented from contracting the disease, 
which has altogether disappeared in 1tfaniwaki. All the Indians residing on the 
reserve were vaccinated during the year with the exception of those who had previ
ously been vaccinated or had had small-pox. All precautions have been taken in regard 
to keep~ng premises clean, and sanitary regulatio~s are strictly adhered to by the 
greater number of the Indians. A liberal supply of lime is furnished them each year 
by the department for sanitary purposes. 

Occupations.-The chief occupations of the Indians of this band are farming~ 
hunting, working in the lumber woods, and river-driving. Those who do not go to 
the lumber woods make canoes, axe-handles, snow-shoes and paddles. The women 
make baskets, moccasins, mittens, and fancy-work. The making of moccasins is a 
very remu~erative work, and many of the women make considerable at this occupation. 

Buildings.-The Indians are getting more ambitious about buildings and are 
adding new houses each year to the number already built. 

Stock.-There has been some gain in the stock during the past year. Those who 
keep cattle take good care of them. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians in general are industrious at the 
work in which they engage, such as hunting and working in the lumber woods, and 
quite a number of those engaged in farming are industrious, doing fairly well, and 
compare favourably with any white settler under the same conditions. 

The Indians of this band are certainly law-abiding citizens and generally dress 
well and live well; but, with the exception of a few, they put nothing by for a rainy 
day. The farmer in this respect has the advantage over the others, as he is always 
making improvements. 

Temperance and Morality.-Generally speaking, the Indians have been very 
temperate during the year, Maniwaki having recently secured local option, which has 
done much to diminish the use of intoxicants among the Indians of this band. The 
morals of the Indians in general have been good throughout the year, with the excep
tion of one case in which the culprits were sent to stand trial before the Superior 
Court. 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

W. J. McCAFFREY, 
Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 

AM:ALECITES OF VIGER, 

CACOUNA, Marc1l 31, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Aff·u.irs, 
Ott,awa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my "annual report, accompanied by a tabular 
statement, in regard to the Amalecites of Viger for the year ended March 31, 1912. 

Reserve.-T4isr~serve is sitU'ated on 'the .bp,nk of <the St. I,awrence 'river near 
.the village of .cacouna; but most of the Indians are .Bca.ttered over several coun
fties. That ,is why it is so difficult to take a census of them. 
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PopulaHon.-There Isre 107 Indians on the reserve. There was one death 
~urillg the year. 

H€'al,th.-The health of th~e Indian.s is not very good, especially lUDong the 
rold; bu~ sa!nitaTY preca,utions are well obaerv'ed. 

Occupations.-The chief occupation of the'se India'Ils is the lIIlaking of baskets, 
~now-shoes and fancy wares. The]~ named are made by the WODum a.nd sold 'to 

tourists during the, ,summE¥'. The men do a )ittle fishiIllg and hunting. They also 
make snow-shoes dn winter. Most of :them are very poor. Soone:o£ them go to the 
13haanties for a, few months in rwinter. The government gives R'SSis'tlltlCa .to the 
plost destitute of them, especially the ,widQ\vs; and they are certainly vety thank
tful because it is a gr.(\8.t aeff; of chadty to ~ive some relief 'to these unfortunates. 

These Indians do not engage in cultivation of the soil; that is why they are 
olways poor; it is true there are IgeveraJ. widows and also some old ~en unable to 
wcak. 

Tmnperance and ~~rality.-With a few exceptiOO18, temperance i-; fairly well 
observed. The morality of these Indians is very good. 

Your obedient servant, 

ED. BEAULIEU, 
/rujitln Agent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 

HURONS OF LoRETTE. 

J EUNE LoRETTE~ June 13, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY. Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I beg to submit my annual report for the Huron band of Lorette. It also 
concerns the Indians, other than Hurons, settled in my agency; also the statistics 
for the year ended March 31, 1912, which I have compiled with care, in order that 
one might observe the greater or less ·progress of the band and its actual condition. 

Reserve.-The reserve of the Hurons of Lorette is the only one that the band 
now owns. It contains, 26.75 acres. Most of the Indians of Lorette reside all the 
time near their ancient chapel. which always attracts the attention of strangers. 
There are also three Huron families owners of Iota who reside on the former Quarante 
ArpentB reserve, which was sold in October, 1904. 

Population.-The population is at a distressing standstill. Thus in my last re
port I remarked that there had been an increase of only two persons in the year 1910. 
Now this year I observe that there is an increase of only one person. Thus while last 
year the population was 488, this year it is 489. This number does not include the 
Indians who reside outside of the Lorette reserve. Thus there is a family of Amale
cite Indians residing at Laval, and another at Charlesbourg, in Quebec county. At 
St. Urbain, Charlevoix county, there is a group of Abenakis and Montagnais that 
again this year amounts to 38. 

Resources .and Occupations.-I observe that the principal business of making 
snowshoes and moccasins is again a little improved. This industry is in a more 
prosperous condition than it was last year. All the same, appearances for next year 
are still more favourable. Fishing amounts to nothing; but the hunt is fairly re
munerative for the five or six Indians who engage in it habitually. 
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Health.-I rejoice with all the members of the band at the excellent state of 
health of all the people on the reserve. We have not had any contagious disease, 
and, in spite of the unusual cold, which made itself felt in a per3lstent manner, the 
public health was not affected at all. All the measures suggested by hygiene as well 
as the regulations prescribed are strictly observed. I observe that cleanliness, which, 
is a preventive measure against disease, is apparent among the members of the band. 

Temperance and Morality.-The behavious of the people on the reserve is very 
good. They are religious and moral; we have no complaint to make in these respects. 
It is the same in regard to temperance. . 

The pursuits that have been followed 'during the course of the year have had 
excellent -effects. There certainly has been. progress, and I am happy to say that 
temperance has been scrupulously observed, and I have' no complaints to make of any 
disorders whatsoever caused by the abuse of liquor or otherwise. This is certainly 
something in favour of the members of the band, who are constantly in contact with 
white people and exposed to intemperance. Happily the work of the anti-alcoholic 
league, assisted by governmental authority, produces excellent results. 

}'RANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

ANTOINE 0, BASTIEN, 
Indian aoent. 

PROVI~CE OF QUEBEC, 

IROQUOIS OF' CAUGHNAWAGA, 

ST. 'CONSTANT~ April 15, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of lndifiln Affairs, 
Otta'W:a. 

SIR,-I halVe the honour to submit my n1l'3t annual .report for the yeWl' en;ded. 
March 31, 1912. 

Reserve.-The Caughnaw~a reserve is on ,the south shore of the River St. 
Lawrence, distant about 9 miles from Montreal. and contains an area of 12,625 
acres. There is considerable good agricultural land, but the greater portion is 
under f\ second-growth timber. It ca-n .easily be brought under cultivation. 

Populatiom.-The native population is 2,185. _. 
Health.-The hea1th of the Indiana has bean. fairly good during the past year. 

They ~ress lWelllsrui keep thamselves .;md 'their homes very clean .and comfortable. 
There have been· no epidemics prevalent during the year. The number of births 
nas ~~n greater them the n:umber of deaths; aiIld I may Ba..Y that as far ·as I can 
lea.rn theTe is only onoe O8:se of tuberculosis {)on the reServe. Dr. Pa.ttonl lias been 
osu,cces-sful in gett'ing the Indians OIf the reserve to isuhmi t to vaociI\'ltioo. Those 
iWho were sick WM'.e looked after at the Oaugnawaga h'ospi't~l muder the man8/~e-
trnent of Mrs. A. PeronlIlo. I 

Occupations.-The farming operations, with but few exceptions, are not what 
could be desired from the Indians, it seems impossible to induce them to farm as 
they might. They make a good living by working for wages at the erection of struc
tural steel works, driving logs, quarrying, also· manufacturing lacrosse sticks, and 
snow-shoes. The young men work away from the reserve; they make good wages, but 
live up to them. The female portion make bead-work. . 
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, Buildings.-There have been quite a lot of new buildings. erected during last year, 
which have been well built, being very comfortable; also considerable repairs have 
been made to old buildings; they are of good size and fairly well finished. 

Stock.-The stock consists of horses, cattle, swine and poultry, all of which are 
well cared for by the owners. Both cattle and horses are of mixed breed, but the 
Indians have a desire to improve their horses. 

Farm Implements.-Those working their farms are well supplied with modern 
implements, but do not take proper care of them in some cases. The vehicles they 
buy are modern and_of good quality and are fairly well cared for. 

Characteri.stics and Progress.-The Indians of the reserve are industrious, many 
of the ~'oung- men 8Jld women are very well educated; they are quite clever and able 
to enter into discussion on the various subjects engaging public attention. The 
majority of the Indians are anxious to send their children to school. 

Temperance and Morality.-The general sentiment of the band is against the 
use of intoxicating liquor, still we always have a few who will drink whenever they 
get an opportunity, and this on account of the easy access to the adjoining cities, 
where there is no lack of unscrupulous men always ready to find means to supply 
them with liquor. 

The morality of the band is very good. 

FRANK PEDLEY. Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

LORENZO LETOURNEAU, 

Assistant Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 

IROQUOIS OF ST. REGIS .. 

ST. REGIS .. March 30, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian AfJs.irs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my report and statistical statement for the 
year endl'd ~rarch 31, 1912. 

Tribe.-These Indians all belong to the Iroquois tribe. 
Resenoe.-The St. Regis reserve is located in the township of Dundee, county of 

Huntingdon, on the banks of the St. Lawrence river, and includes the islands from 
Prescott, Ont., to Lancaster, Onto It comprises an area of 6,938 acres. 

Poplllation.-The population of the iband is 1,549 including the absentees. 
Health aIHl Sanitation.-These Indians have enjoyed good health during the 

year, and 110 epidemic has occurred. A number of the Indians have been vaccinated. 
The sanitary conditions are good and the Indians are beginning to see the necessity 
of cleanl i Iless. 

Occupations.-Many are turning to farming and are meeting with good success, 
while others are engaged in hunting, fishing, manufacturing lacrosse-sticks, and 
making ba:-;kets and snow-shoes. Many also are employed by white people doing daily 
and monthl~' labour at various works. 

Building"s.-Their buildings are in many cases small, but all those recently erected 
are of good size, comfortable and clean. 
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Characteristics and Progress.-Many of the Indians are industrious, but some 
want to get along with as little exertion as possible. There is no reason why both 
men and women cannot make an excellent living. However, they are progressing and 
those who have taken up farming are well equipped with farm implements, and i the 
majority take good care of them. 

Temperance and Morality.-"A great many of the Indians are teetotallers, 
although some of the younger men are fond of strong drink. 

The laws of morality are fairly well observed. 

Your obedient servant, 

FRANCIS E. TAILLON, 

Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 

LAKE OF Two MOUNTAINS AGENCY, 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Depu'ty Supt. Gemeral of Indian Afiairs, 

Ottawa. 

OKA, March 28, 1912. 

SIR,-I nave ,the honour to submit ':my .report on the affa,irs of the Indians of 
Oka for the ;rear ¥~ing the 31st inst. 

REBerve.-The land occupied by ~se Indi.ans is situated on the I.ake ott 'fwo 
Mouritains, on the Ottawa Il"iver, im.' the province of Quebec; but 'the tide is not 
vested in the CrQwn. ' , 

Pop,ulation.-":'The population of this ba·nd is 498. 
Health and S.anitation.-The Indians have all enjoyed fairly good health dur

img the p86't year .. There h~ not been aIllY ~rious epi.demic. Consumption is the 
disease that cames ()ff most of the Indians. 

Occullatiorna.---ltost of these Indians cultivate the soil and make staves and 
work in ice-houses for a oompa1ny. . 

Char.acteri9ti~ and Progress.-These In.dians Clan do rough kind'S of work and 
are skili'ul. There manner of living istfairly good. 

Temperanoo and Mor.ality.-These IndiJ\na, especially the young genera'tioo, 
like liquor; 'and without improvement morality this year has bee~ !more strwtly 
observed. Liquor is the only cause of the poverty of these Indians combined with 
their efforts 'to retunn to ancien tcu.stom~. 

J have, etc., 

.TOR. PERII .. LARD. 

1 ndian Agent. 
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GRAND CASCAPEnIA" April 1, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq'dI 

Deputy Supt. General of Indi8ill AffairoS, 
OttaW&. 

SIR,-I have the honQ~r to submit my .an.nual report fO!r the yetJI ended Y·a.r,ch 
31, 1912, together with ~gricultural and industrial statistics for the same period. 

Reserve.-The reserve of the Micmacs of Muia is sitU'ated on the shares of a 
magnificent river, the Grand Casapedia, and of Chaleur bay. It has a beautiful 
aspect, and contaitD.8 416 acres, 136 of ;which is cultivatable and hu 'a fairly fertile 
soil. 

PopulatiOOl.-This year the populatioA is 113. In 1905 the population was 
98. 

Health and SanitatiOlll.-There was no cont8l8iou~ disease this year and the 
Indiams enjoyed fairly good health. 

Occupatione.-The Mi.cma~ of MeTia ha.ve many me.a.ns of makine a liv~ng. 
They do a little tfJaTming, hun'ring aIDd fishing. Sportsmen employ them M guides 
and canoemen on the Grand Cascapedia river. Some of them work in the shanties 
and at stream-driving in the spritng. Others are Effilployed by farmers, or work at 
home, making snow-shoes, snow-shovels' and baskets. They alB<> t8Jl greelll ~kins 
from which' they mlake a great number of shoepacks for wimter wear. Theseatti
cles afforo thron ~eir chief source of revenue. 

Buildings.-Their blfildings are generally small, but comfortable and clea.n. 
Five or ;six ho~ are large !8llId well finished inside.' 

Oharacteristics.-The Ihdians of Maria 'aTe generall,Y skilful a'lld industrious, 
but they:are always poor, owing to their lack of eMno'my and their improvilden.ce. 

Temp~;sance.-Like other IlIldians, 'they al"e addicted to the u-se of intoxicants, 
but generaliy 'they do n~t make fools of themselves. 

Their morality is good and they observe Christian principles. 
Your obedient servant, 

J. D. MORIN, pr¥Jt, 
I ndicJn Agent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC" 
MlOlUC8 OF RESTIOOUCHE" 

FluNK PEDLEY" Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

RESTIOOUCHE" April 25, 1912. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ended 
March 31, 1912. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated"on the north bank of the beautiful Restigouche 
river, in the township of Mann, in the county of Bonaventure, opposite the town of 
Campbellton, N.B. 
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Tribe.-The Indians of Restigouche are all of the Micmac tribe. 
Population.-The population is now 516, an increase of 3 since last year. There 

have been 28 births and 21 deaths; 4 have left the reserve. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians has been fairly good during 

the year. The houses and premises are kept clean. 
Occupations.-These Indians have many ways of earning their living, some do 

fairly good. farming, others work with'the tourists, load vessels, and work in the lumber 
woods. Some of, the women make snow-shoes and moccasins, baskets, &c. 

Buildings.-Their houses are fairly good in general. Some of them are well 
furnished. They have also some good barns and other outbuildings. 

Stock.-They have some good horses and some good cows and other animals. They 
take good care of them. 

Farm Implements.-These Indians have all the farm implements they need; they 
take good care of them. 

Oharacteristics and Proiress.-These Indians are, in general, industrious, good 
workers, though a small minority of them are still improvident. However, I am 
pleased to observe that they are getting ahead every year. 

Temperance and Morality.-I am sorry!to say that a good many of these Indians 
have still a very pronounced taste for strong drinks, which they procure too easily 
from neighbouring places. However, I am glad to say that there is an improvement 
in this respect. The suppliers are well watched. 

The morals of these Indians are fairly good. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. A. PITRE, 
Indian' Agent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC .. 

MONTAGNAIS OF LAKE ST. JOHN, 

POI~TE BLEtrE, June 1, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY .. Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affail'lS, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my report and statistical ,statement for' the 
year ended' March 31, 1912. 

POINTE BLEUE BAND. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this reserve are all Montagnais. 
Reserve.-The reserve is situated on the northwest bank of Lake St. John, in 

the county oJ Chicoutimi, 5 miles from the town of Roberval. This reserve com
prises the whole of Ouiatchouan township, say 22,423 acres; but the Indians have 
surrendered 19,525 acres, which have been sold for their benefit. 'Vhat remains is 
admirably situated. It is one of the finest pieces of land in the district, surrounded 
on all sides by young and flourishing parishes. The soil is first-class for the cultiva
tion of grains and vegetables. 

Population.-The population is 598. 
Health and Sanitation.-The band in generai this year enjo;yed excellent health. 

There were again several cases of small-pox in the parishes bordering upon the 
reserve, but the Indians were preserved from it. Dr. Constantin, physician to the band, 
always discharges his duty conscientiously. The houses are well kept inside as well 
us (lutside, and sanitary regulations are followed to the satisfaction of the physician. 
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Occupations.-Hunting and the cultivation of the soil are the two chief occu
pations of the Indians of Pointe Bleue. The hunters go away in the fall far into 
the nurthern forests, whence they do not return until the following spring. Most of 
them succeeded very well this year and sold their furs at good prices. The making 
of ('anoes, snowshoes, and moccasins, which occupies the time of a good number of 
hunters during the summer, is quite a source of revenue to them. Those who engage 
ill agri('t.1ture follow the methods of their neighbou1'@, the white people, and like them 
H·~hieve fuIrly satisfactory results. There are still others who spend the winter in the 
shanties, who engage in floating the logs in spring, and wheI;l the season for hunting 
aud fishing comes round, they act as guides to the sportsmen who visit our district. 

Buildings.-Every year one observes improvements to the houses and outbuild
ings, which are generally kept with care and cleanliness. 

Stock.-They try very much to improve and increase the herd, and take great 
care of their animals. 

Characteristics 'and ProgresS.-One observes with sati.sfaction that this band is 
moving forward in the direction of progress and civilization, and more than one 
Montagnais astonishes a visiting stranger by his good appearance, his ability in busi
ness, and his practical mind. Last year much admiration was evoked by a military 
company at Levi composed in large part of Montagnais recruits. Our people received 
the praises of their superior officers for their smart appearance, their conduct, and 
their skill in military exercises. 

Temperance and Morality.-There is again great improvement in respect to 
temperance. No serious offence was committed this year, and I can only congratulate 
myself on their conduct in general. 

L.~KE MISTASSINI BAND. 

Tribe.-This group belongs to the N ascapee tribe, a branch of the Cree nation 
(Swampy Crees). 

Population.-Tbe population is about 172. 
Reserve.-These Itndians, having .no reserve, pr.operly speaking, group them

selves near the Hudson's Bay Company's post to the southeast of Great Lake Mis
tassini, about 300 'miles from Lalre St. J-onn. 

Health ami Sa'nitation.-Th~se Indi8lnsa.s a rule enjo'y good health., apd I have 
not been infomned of tiny epidemic a:r con tagious disease i.n thi8 difltrict. 

OccupatioDs.-These people live by hunting and fishing 'and exchange their 
furs for provi'8ions at the Hudson's Bay Com~y'8 post. 

Buildings.-They have nH other dwelIings than cotton tents and bark hubs. 
Characterietics and Progress.-Although fairly well endowed i.ntellectually, 

nevertheless they live from day to day, pay their debte as much 88 possible, but do 
'not seelI\ to try to impl'ove their mode of livi.ng, which is a monotonous nomadic 
.life, almost without object. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians enjoy an excellent reputation in 
.reepect to temperance and morality. 

KISKISINK GROUP. 

Tribe.-The Indians of Kiskisink are a detachment from the Montagnais tribe of 
J>oin te Bleue. 

Reserve.-Thel'Je is n-o n'6erve at this pla,ce, a'll~ fhe Indians occupy vacant 
Cr-own: llftnds. 

Popu'lation.-Tbe population is about 45. 
He.alth and Sanit.a\ion.-I am informed that this group haoS enjoyed good 

health during' the -course of th~ year, and thfl\t SIS a rule the laws of hearth are fairly 
well observed. 
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Occupations.-They ~re, turn about, hunters or guides, and these two occu
pations provide them. with an easy life. 

Buildings.-Soone live in comfQrtable w,ooden camps RInd others In tents. 
Chollracteristics aoo Progress.-Wi'th rane exceptions, tha5le people are indus-

trious and their cOOldition seems to improve f,rom year to year. , 
Temperance and Morality.-No'thing serious has been reported to me, and one 

can say that there has been progress in these 'respects. 

STE. ANNB OROUP. 

Tribe.-Montagnais from Pointe Bleue a'n-d Bersimis fOI1IIl this g:ro_up. 
Reserve.-There is 'l1;Q reserve at Sw. Anne. The Indians oocupy lands leased 

or purch~d from Iwhite ,'men, in the midst -of the village, on the banks of the 
Saguenay rive'r, 75 .mile,s fr.om Poi'n'te Bleue. 

Population.-The Jlum1ber of this ndmadic people varie.s frequently, but 'the 
average is 75. 

Health and 8anitation.-Their health has generally beqn. good, in spite of the 
neglect o;f hygiene and cleanliness. On this S"ubject Dr. Olaveau, their physician, 
gives theJm good ,advice . 

. BuiI'Ji.ng·s.-They reside in houses of fairly good ~xternal ~ppe!¥"QI'l.ce, but 
badly ventilated RInd ,often too IsmaIl for the number of per,sons occupying them. 

Qccupation.s.-They Jive to a great exte'nt by hWlting, ·and also engage in the 
making of canoes, snow-shoes, moccasins and. other fancy articles, which adds a 
little to their revenue. 

Oharacteristics and Progress.-There seems to have been la.st year asligh't 
cha'llge for the better; but, if the people were more indu3trious and .more provi
dent, they would live coonfortably. However, there does not appear to be any case 
of great poverty .almo'ng them. 

TemperanQe and MoralitY.-I am,. happy to Ibe able 00 say that progress has 
been. made iru these two J'lespects. Thj,g i.s due, DjO doubt, to the vigi,lance of the 
police of Ohicoutimi, who do not tolerate a single Indian un.der the inftuen~ of 
liquor within the limits of the t~.vn, There have again been a'bu::J6s; but it is to 
.be hoped 'that this ;state of things is changimig for the greatest moral go()d of the 
group. 

Your obedient servant, 

ARMAND TESSIER, 
Ind1dn Ageflt. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC" 
MINOAN AGE~CY~ 

ESQUIMAUX POINT~ April 8~ 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY" Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR~-I have the honour to submit my report for the year ended March 31, 1912. 
Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Montagnais tribe. 
Reserves.-There are two reserves in this agency, Mingan and Chaloupe River. 

The area of Mingan reserve is about 5 square arpents; timbered in spruce and the 
land sandy. Chaloupe River reserve contains 1 arpent, is not timbered; and the soil 
is stony. 

Population.-'lne population at Mingan is 155; and at Ohaloupe River, 12. 
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Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians is fairly good. During the 
months of June and July an epidemic of grippe broke out amongst them, and four 
adults and five children died from it. The houses of the Indians were disinfected 
after the epidemic had passed away. Sanitary regulations are f~irly well obServed, 
and there is very good drinking water. 

Occupations.-Their chief occupation is hunting fur-bearing animals in winter 
and seals during the summer. Some of the Indians at Chaloupe River fish for cod in 
summer. 

Buildings.-Most of the Indians at Mingan have little wooden houses, which are 
fairly comfortable. 

Temperance and Morality.-Their morals are fairly good. Some of them become 
intoxicated when they have the opportunity. 

General Remarks.-These Indians as a rule are very poor. They observe the laws 
of the country fairly well. 

Your obedient servant, 
FRANK DOYLE, 

Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, 

SAGUE~AY DISTRICT .. SEVEN ISLANDS AGENCY .. 

FRANK PEDLEY" Esq., SEVEN ISLANDS, April 15, 1912. 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 
Sm,-I have the honour to submit my report for the fiscal year ended March 31, 

1912. 
SEVEN ISLAND BAND. 

Tribe.-The members of this band belong to the Montagnais tribe. 
Reserve.-There is only one reserve in this agency, situated at Seven Islands. 
Population.-The population at Moisie is 240, and at Seven Islands 480, making 

the total population of this agency 720. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians as a whole is very bad. Many 

are afflicted with tuberculosis and phthisis. An epidemic of measles prevailed 
in the band last fall. This caused only three deaths, tuberculosis claimed seven, and 
infantile diseases six, making a total death list of sixteen. 

Sanitation on the whole is fairly good. 
Occupations.-The only occupation is fur and game hunting. A small number 

of Indians trapped and hunted within 50 to 100 miles .from Seven Islands and Moisie. 
Some of these Indians have returned and report a very poor catch of furs; and barely 
enough game was killed to support them. 

The majority of the Indians commence returning from their more distant hunt
ing grounds towards the end of June in each year. There are no other resources of 
which they could avail themselves. 

Buildings.-Nearly all the Indians in Seven Islands and Moisie live in fairly 
comfortable houses. 

Characteristics.-The Indians are" generally industrious and good hunters. They 
are also law-abiding. As the hunt is decreasing yearly, they are not becoming richer. 

Temperance and Morality.-Many of the younger Indians are addicted to the 
use of intoxicants, which habit appears to be increasing. On the whole, the morals 
of the Indians are very good. 

Your obedient servant, 
C. A. MAcDOUGAL, M.D., 

Indian Agent. 

• 
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NORTH 'DIMISKAMING, April 1, 1912. 
'FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of India.n Affail·B, 
Ott a:,,·Ia.. 

Sm,-I havo the honour to submit my annual report for the fiscal year en.decl' 
Marclr 31, 1912. 

Reserve.-The Timi.skaming 'r€lServe is situ'ated in the county of Pontiac, pro
vince of Quebec, at the head of Lalke Timiskaming, 6n the north side of the Ottawa 
river .. It" formerly comprisoo an areoa of 38,400 acres, but 24,082 ac,res have beenl 
surrendered to the Crown, leaving 14,318 acres for the band. Of the above quan
tity the Indian'S hta,ve located 3,710 acres . 

• Popu}.ation.-The population of this band is 246, being an increase of 5 during 
the year. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band has been fairly good during 
the past y..ear, although there are 3 or 4 C81ses of consumptiO'n. In general the 
health of the Indians seems to decrease. 

Occupatiotfls.-The majority of this band are engaged in fal'lming, but o.n a 
small scale, and 'none rely entirely upon farming for their suhsistence. During th~· 
winter some m.mnhers of the band take out firewood, which they y;ell in town. Others 
hire out to work in ·the lumber camps, and in summer act as guides for tourists 
.and pros pecto r.s. A few still do sotme trapping and huntill1g, but the m.ajority do
,not. 

Buildings.-One sh,anty has been erected during the past year, and so no im
provements have bee:n. dOlJ,C '!o 'the buildings. 

Stock.-The stock is .about ~he same as in. the past year, and non.e of the 
Indians care to keep a large sto.ck, although they haveal~ay'~ plenty o:f feed to 
winter their animaLs. 

ProgreSfs.-Not much progres.8 has been made during the pdst y~ar. The 
majority have land easy to work, 'amd ~do oUo"thing that they do not take any interest 
'in and Teceive any iIlI1m,edia,te benefit frO'Il1, and in. general 'they are lazy. 

Temperance and Miorality.-The majority O'f the band are temper.at~ in their 
~bits. There are 4 or 5 young mono who occasionally sucooed in getting liquor; 
but they are watched very closely by the authorities. There has been no serious 
case of immo'rality during the past year. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. A. RENAUD, 
India;n Agenl$. 
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NEW BRl'NSWICK .. 

FUANK PEDLEY. Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian AtfaiNl, 

Ottawa. 

NORTHERN DIVJSION, 

ANDOVER, May, 22, 1!H2. 

57 

SIR .. -I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended March 
31, 1912. 

The Andover agency consists of two reserves: Edmundston reserve, in the county 
of Madawaska, and Tobique reserve, in the county of Victoria. 

EOMUNDSTON BA..~D. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Amalecite tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve contains 700 acres, fronting on the St. John river and 

adjoining the town of Edmundston. Some 500 acres of this reserve is woodland, con
sisting of a small growth of spruce and fir, which is increasing in value. The high
way road leading to the town of Edmundston and also the Canadian Pacific railway 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific railway pass through this reserve. 

Population.-The population is 43. During the year there have been 2 births 
and 3 deaths. 

Health and Sanitation:-The health of the members of this band may be consid
ered fairly good, although many have sufferE:d from grippe during the past winter, 
and consllmption claimed two, the third death was that of an infant. Sanitation is 
well maintained, hygiene being taught in the Indian school. 

Occupations.-The melY£bers of this band support themselves largely from the 
land. Owing to the dry season the returns from crops were somewhat smaller than 
was expected from the seed used, the crop of oats and buckwheat being very' light. 
The crop of hay was also light, but of good quality. Potatoes were a fair yield and 
of good quality. This band is asking for a larger appropriation for seed for the com
ing season. As the price of seed-grain and potatoes is extremely high,' it is hoped 
that the department will be liberal in gr:anting money for seed purposes. The young 
men are inclined to get work in the lumber WOO9s and at stream driving, in mills or
as farm help for their white neighbours, the getting of quick returns suiting them 
better than the slower retu:rns from farming. The older Indians make baskets and 
moccasins to help in making a living. 

Temperance.-There has been less complaint in regard to heavy drinking of 
liquor than in past years, but drinking is quite general. With the teaching of temper
ance in the Indian school, we hope that the young may not acquire the habit. 

Stock.-The stock is well looked after and came through the winter in good con
dition. 

Buildings.-One new frame house and one barn were built during the past year. 
Quite an interest is taken in farming, and with fair encouragement and help in 
obtaining seed, they will no doubt make a good showing, as the land is well adapted 
to tillage. They need some help in getting better houses. No income is derived 
from fishing, hunting and trapping, and they must farm to live. 

Cha racteristics and Progress.-They are a peaceful and law-fearing band. 
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TOBIQUE BAND. 

Reserve.-The unaurrendered portion of this reserve contains about 5,810 acres, 
about 4,000 of which is on the north side of the Tobique river. There is nearly 2,000 
acres of forest land covered with spruce, fir, hemlock, poplar, birch and maple; The 
band has some 240 acres in pasture and under cultivation. The village of Maliseet, 
named after the tribe, is located on a point of levelland on the west side of the Tobique 
river, at the junction of the Tobique with the St. John river. The site is a pretty 
one, and with the St. John river on the front and the Tobique river to the southeast, 
with high hills in the background, the village with its nice church, commodious school
house, council hall, priest's house and a few neat dwellings presents a pleasing view. 

Population.-The population is 179, the same as last year, there being 8 births 
and 8 deaths. 

Health and Sanitation.-Colds and grippe have caused a lot of sickness, and con
sumption is quite common owing to many houses being small, old and poorly ven
tilated. There has been no epidemic disease except grippe, which has been of a very 
severe type. The extent of sickness has caused an unusually large call for relief, to 
which the departme~t has generously responded. Sanitation and hygiene is taught in 
the school and is receiving more attention than in former years. 

Occupations.-The memhers of this band, both men and women, are. industrious, 
the older men working on the farms, while the young men work in the lumber woods 
during the winter and at stream driving in the spring and early summer, and for the 
remainder of the summer and autumn hire out at farm work. The women assist the 
men in making baskets, moccasins and snow-shoes, for which .they find a ready sale, 
chiefly at the American market. 

Farm Implements.-A few of the band own farm implements, and they are well 
taken care of. 

Characteristics,-As a rule these Indians are peaceable and law-abiding. 
Temperance.-The law against being intoxicated on the reserve has been rigidly 

enforced and fewer noisy Indians are in evidence. 
General Remarks.-The weather was very wet in early ~fay. delaying seeding. 

Then it became very dry and continued so during the summer, resulting in light 
crops of hay and grain. As the Indians of both reserves had given more attention to 
farming, the return was rather a disappointment; but an effort will be made to have 
them try again, as they must depend on the land largely in the future, as fur animals 
are scarce and little or no trapping is done and fishing is a thing of the past. Crops 
were secured in nice condition. A few horses have been purchased for the purpose of 
doing the necessary farm work; also a few cows are kept and some young stock, which 
came through the winter in good condition. The keeping of pigs is on the increase. 
There. have been three new houses built during the year and some improvements made 
in others, but most of the dwellings are old and out of repair. It is to be hoped some 
help may be given to improve the homes. Quite a few of the young Indians are 
musically tindined and several families have organs in their homes, while we find a 
few violins in others, and in one a piano. 

They have a large council-hall in which social dances are held once a month. The 
lock-up is of use as a warning to wrong-doers and we regret to state is sometimes 
used in locking up evil-doers. 

Some progress is being made in agriculture, which is the chief industry. 

Your obedient servant, 

S. P. WAITE, 

I nd1:an Agent. 
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Ottawa. 

NOR1'HEASTERN DIVISION~ 

BUCTOUCHE~ April 17, 1912. 
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SIR}-I beg to submit my annual report and statistical statement for the year 
ended March 31, 1912. 

Location of Agency.-This agency is in northeastern New Brunswick, and 
embraces all the reserves in the counties of Restigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland, 
Kent and "\Vestmorland. 

EEL RIVER RESER\-E. 

Reservc.-This reserve is in Restigouche county, about 4 miles from the town 
of Dalhousie, and about the same distance from the Intercolonial railway. It contains 
220 acres, of wh;~h but a small portion is cleared, the remainder being woodland and 
bog-land 

Popu1ation.-Th~ population is 94, a decrease of 2. There has been 1 birth and 
3 deaths during the year. 

BATHURST BL"iD. 

Reserve.-These Indians have two reserves: Pabineau reserve, abolit 7 miles from 
the town of Bathurst, in Gloucester county; and St. Peter's island, about half a mile 
from Bathurst. The Pabineau reserve contains 1,000 acres, chiefly woodland, and St. 
Peter's island, 16 acres, nearly all of which is cleared. The island is separated from 
the mainland by a paSlsage sbout a mile wide. Most of the Indians during the summer 
season are settled on the island, but in the winter season they generally move to the 
Pabineau reserve. 

Population.-The population is 2'7, a decrease of 1. There has been 1 death and 
no births d'uing the year. • BURNT CHURCH BAND. 

Reserye.-This reserve is situated on the north side overlooking the beautiful 
Miramichi bay, about 30 miles from the town of Chatham in the county of North
umberland. At this point the land is high Rnd dry and the reserve/,pleasantly located.. 
It contains 2,058 acres, of which about 250 acres is occupied by the Indians; the 
remainder is woodland with some timber. 

Population.-The population is ~23, an increase of 1. There have been 8 births 
and 7 deaths during the year. 

EEL GRt>UND BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is beautifully situated on the north bank of the northwest 
branch of the Miramichi river, in the county of Northumberland, about 6 miles above 
the town of Newcastle. It contains 2,682 acres, of which about 225 is cleared, and 
occupied by the Indians; the remainder being woodland and timber-land. The soil 
~krt~ , -

Population.-The population is 163, an increase of 8. There have been 5 births, 
2 deaths, and 5 Indians left the band during the year. 
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RED BANK BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on both sides of the Little Southwest Miramichi 
river, in the county of Northumberland, about 15 miles above Newcastle. It contains 
about 5,000 acres, of which the Indians occupy about 50 acres. The remainder is 
woodland Rnd timber-land. 

Population.-The population is 58, the same as last year. There have been 2 
births and 2 deaths during the year. 

'BIG COVE BAND. 

Reserve.-Tpis reserve is situated on the north bank Af the RichibU&Cto rivel"' 
in Kent county, about 10 miles u,bove the village of Rexton. It contains ,about 
2,000 aCTes, of which the Indians occupy about 300. The remainder is woodland, 
wi'th a con'Siderable 'tract of hog-land. The ~oil is generally fertile. 

Population.-The population is 329, an iI1crease of 1. There have been 8 births,. 
2 deaths and 5 Indians left the agency during the year. 

INDIAN ISLAND BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated near the mouth of Richibucto river, in Kent,. 
cQunty, and contains 100 acres of dry, .sandy land. A'bout 25 acres are cultiva'ted 
by the Indians; the rOOlaintier 'is oovered with .small 'spruce and fir trees. 

Populati,qn.-The population is 32, an inc~ease of 1. Ther.e has been 1 birth 
during the year. . 

BUCTOUCHE BAND. 

Reserve.-Thil9 reserve is on the north side of Buctouche river, in Kent county,. 
about 3 miles ,above Buctouch,e village. The shore at this point is high, and the 
reserve is plea~antly located. It OOIlftains 350 acres. The . Indians occupy about 5() 
acres, the rest beiIlJg woodland. The soil is fertile. 

Population.-The population is 20, the same as last year. 'Dhere has been 1 
birth and 1 death during the year. 

OTHER RESERVES. 

The Temaining reserves in this agency are ~ot occupied by Indians, except Fort 
Folly reserve in Westmorland county, on which a few Indian families reside,. 
Pockmouche reserve, in Gloucester county, and Tabusintac reserve, in N orthum
berland county, 'belong to the Burnt Church band; the former !contains 2,477 acres 
of woodland, chiefly growing BII1tall pine ardd 6prulce, 'With some bog-land; the latter 
reserve contains 8,070 acres o.f woodland and timberland, growing spruce, pine, 
cedar, hemlock and hardwood. Half of the Big Hole reserve, in N orthu'mberland 
county, belongs to the Red Bank and half to the Eel Ground band. It contains 
6,303 acres, part of which is !Covered with wO:<¥! and timber and par't 'with S'Cl'ub 
pine. The soil of the northern part of this reserve ;is good, but the remainder is 
sandy and unfit for agriculture. There is a valuable fishing privilege in connection 
with this reserve, and also one in connection with the PabineaUJ reserve, in Gloucester 
county. Renous reserve, in Northumberland county, contains 100 acres of 
woodland and belongs to the Eel Ground band. Indian Point reserve, also in N or
thumb,erland 'County, belongs to the Red Bank band, imd contains 100 11~res of 
woodland. Fort Folly reserve, on the Petitcodiac river, in Westmorland county,. 
contains 621 ·acres; only a strip of which, along the river, is fit for agriculture, the 
remainder con·sisting of high, stonIY land covered with spruce bushes. 
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INDIANS NOT SETTLED ON RESERVES. 

There are a number of IndilUlB in this agency not settled on reserves, who are 
settled at points near towns and villages. In Westmorland county, there is an 
In~an settlement near Dorchestm-, another near Painsec Junction, on the Inter
colonial railway. They number in all 56 inlCluding the families at Fort Folly re
IServe. They reside in .shanties and pay no attention to the education of their 
.children nor to agriculture. . 

REllARKS APPLYING TO ALL THE INDIANS IN THIS AGENCY. 

Tribe.-All the Indians of this agency belong 'to the Micmac tribe. 
Population.-The total population of the agenoy is 1,002, Sin increase of 3. 
Health and Sanitation.-There has been considerable sickness among thetSe 

Indians Iduring the past ;winter, chiefly grippe, 'Consmnption, pneumonia and other 
pulmonary ;diseases; and a few deaths have been lCaused by pneumonia. Lemey 
Reneau one of the oldest and most respected Indians of the Eel Ground band, 
was a victim of pneumonia. There have been no epidemics of an infectious or con
tagious nature other than those mentioned. In the spring care wa.g taken on all 
the reserves to remove the filth and garbage that had accumulated near 'their .owel
lings during the winter. Many of the,!e Indians lime-was}:> and thoroughly ~c3n:"e 
their premises and disfnfect their buildings. 

Oocupations.-The Indians residing on the reserves near the sea. engage in fish. 
ing; those further, inland, work in the lumber woods and at stream-driving. In the 
summer season they work in the lumber mills and in loading vessels, at which work 
they get good wages. Most of them do a little farming. They all{engage in the manu
facture and sale of baskets, tubs, and other Indian wares. Those living off the 
reserves, live by begging and selling their wares. They are not so industrious. Yery 
few of them do any hunting, but a numbe~ of them act as guides for sportsmen dur
ing the hunting season. 

Buildings.-The Indians living on the reserves, generally occupy small frame 
houses. Many of them are comfo~able, but others are badly built, and afford poor 
protection against the cold. The Indians living off the reserves generally occupy small 
shanties badly ventilated and dirty. Those who, keep stock, have small frame barns. 
The Burnt Church band has a new school-house built in a modern style and up-to
date in every respect. The band has also, a council-house and a lock-up on the reserve, 
and this year it is the intention to complete the new church which is already well 
under way. The Eel Ground band has a new school-house, nicely located, a church, 
council-house and lock-up on the reserve. The church is not in a very good condition 
and is not large enough to accommodate the people. ;It is the expectation of the 
band, however, to commence the erection of a new one this year. The Big Cove band 
has a church, school-house, hall, lock-up and other buildings in connection, and last 
year appartments for the teacher were erected in the upper flat of the addition built 
to the new hall. These appartments have been nicely furnished and the same are 
now quite comfortable. The Indian Island band has a church as have also the Fort 
Folly Indians. 

Stock and Farm Implements.-Several of the Indians of the Burnt Church, Red 
Bank, Eel Ground, and Big Cove reserves keep some stock, and a few farm imple
ments; but the greater number of the Indians of this agency have neither. At Epl 
Ground the Indians have a disc harrow and a sulky plough for the use of the baml. 
As a rule they do not take extra care of their stock or farm implements. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Some of the Indians are industrious, progressiv<! 
and willing to work, and those so inclined are improving their position financially; 
but the great majority of them are making no progress whatever. They are not a 
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saving people as a rule, and sickness generally finds them without any reserves to draw 
from; then they need assistance from the department. They are as a rule peaceable 
and law-abiding. 

Temperance and Morality.-Many of these Indians are temperate; but there are 
many who get drunk whenever they can get liquor. They are, however, improving in 
this respect. Their morals generally are good. 

Your obedient servant, 

R. A. IRVING, 
Indian Agent. 

NEW BRUNSWICK" 
SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION .. 

FRANK PEDLEY .. Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

FREDERICTON, April 22, 1912. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of affairs in connection with 
this agency. :My report of the several bands may not be as thorough as should be 
given. This will be due to the fact that I have only recently been appointed Indian 
Superintendent of the southwestern division. 

Since my appointment, February 17, I have visited all bands under my charge, 
a nd report as follows:-

ST. MARY's BAND. 

Situated opposite Fredericton. This reserve contains two acres. It fronis on the 
St. John river. 

Population..-The population of this band is 118. 
Occupations.-The occupations of these Indians are hunting, guiding, and load

ing wood boats. No farming is done, as the reserve is so small. 
Health and 'Sanitation.-As far as I can judge the health of these Indians has 

been fairly good, and the reserve has been free from contagious diseases during the 
past year. 

Temperance and Morality.-The situation of the reserve offers many temptations. 
The majority are a sober lot of people. Once in a while an odd one of them will 
indulge in the use of intoxicants, necessitating the attention of the agent to the 
reserve, more frequently than otherwise. 

OROli OCTO RESERVE. 

This reserve is about about 10 miles from Fredericton, on the St. John river, and 
contains 125 acres. As near as 1- can judge, 30 acres are used for farming and pasture
land, the remainder is forest-land. 

Population.-This band has a population of 54. 
Occupations.-These Indians work in mills, on farms, and act as guides. 
Health and Sanitation.-In consequence of being so well situated, the health of 

the Indians is fairly good, and the reserve has been clear of contagious diseases dur. 
ing the past year. 

• 
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KING80LEAB BAND. 

This is 11 miles from Fredericton, fronts on the St. John river, and contains 460 
acres, 360 of which is forest, principally soft wood. The remainder is used by the 
Indians for farm and pasture land. 

Population.-The population is 78. 
Ocupations.-The members of this band devote considerable time to the manu

facture of Indian wares. They are also occupied in the lumber woods, stream-driv
ing, rafting, and working for farmers near home. Notwithstanding the fact that this 
band has more farm-land than any dther band in this agency, I leam that they do 
not give much attention to farming. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health and sanitation of this band has been very 
good. 

Buildings.-The buildings are frame' and in very good condition. 
Temperance and Morality.-In this band temperance and morality are much 

better observed than on any other reserve. These Indians do not indulge in liquor. 

WOODSTOCK BAND. 

This reserve is 3 miles below Woodstock, and contains 200 acres, 30 of which are 
cleared, and the remainder forest-lands. 

Population.-The population 'is 62. 
Occupations.-These Indians work in lumber woods, at stream-driving, and on 

;farms. Farming by this band is very limited. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians, I am told, has been very good. 
Temperance and Morality.-I am told that temperance and morality have also 

been well observed. 
KINGS, ST. JOHN AND QUEENS COUNTY INDIANS. 

There are Indians in the above named places. The greater number are in Queens 
county. 

Your obedient servant, 

NOVA -SCOTIA,. 

N. J. SMITH, 
Indian Agent. 

INDIAN SCPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE. 
RIVER BoURGEOIS, April 80, 1912. 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I beg to submit my annual report on Indian affairs, particularly in Nova 
Scotia, for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1912 . 

. Population.-I refrained last year from making any observations relative to the 
probable number of Indians inhabiting this province, and from diseussing whether the 
tendency of events indicated the ultimate extinction of these people or gave evidence 
of a recovering vitality which would justify the hope of their gradual increase with 
the passing of time. The reason for my silence was due to the suspicion that informa
tion at hand under this head was hardly reliable, and I felt that the decennial census, 
SOon to be taken, would likely confirm my suspicion, as it did. The inference to be 
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deduced from the information referred to was that our Indian population numbered 
about 2,000 souls, and that there had been a decrease of nearly 150 within a period of 
five years, a condition which I believed did not exist, and I am pleased to state that 
last year's ceMUS shows, instead of such decrease, the reverse to a very gratifying 
extent. It demonstrates that Nova Scotia contained not only as many Micmacs in 
1911 8S it did in 1906, but that in the meantime the number had been considerably 
augmented. Therefore, the view held by some people that the Indians of this province 
are doomed to extinction in the not distant future is not sustained by the evidence 
which the census affords. On the contrary, the facts point pretty clearly to the likeli
hood of a considerably increased Indian population within the next decade. 

Health.-No disease of an epidemic character made its appearance among the 
Indians during the year under review. I may state also that some of their settIe
ments are remarkably free from sickness of any kind, but in others, tuberculosis, 
the poor Indian's natural enemy, i5 alm.ost constantly exacting its toll of human 
victims, slowly in some cas~s where the disease seems to be of a chronic type, but 
often rapidly where it assumes very acute forms. In that respect the Indians hving 
at Millbrook, Colchester county, seem to be particularly marked, which is much to 
be regretted., as the community is one of the most advanced, if not the most )1d
vanced, in point of civilization among the Indian settlements in the" Maritime pro
vinces. a fact due to the interest taken) in its general welfare by Miss Jessie Scott, 
who, since her incumbency as teacher of Millbrook Indian school, besides educating 
the growing generation, has been doing effective missionary work among its adult 
population, a work which is the one thing necessary to establish any of our Indian 
settlements on an intelligent, self-supporting, independent basis. 

As time passes, new evidence is produced tending to confirm the opinion. 
which I have already expressed in a former report, that Indians are becoming more 
convinced not only of the importance of cleanliness and good ventilation as essential 
factors in the preservation of health, but also of the great danger in contracting cer
tain forms of disease, such as tuberculosis, from being in contact with people affected, 

.or with places and things likely to be so. Here is a case:-
An Indian who was a resident of Chapel Island reserve died last February uf 

consumption. He had been ailing upwards of two years, and was bed-ridden several 
months before his death. With his wife, two children, and a sister, he lived in a 
mean shack, which, having no ceiling overhead, but many chinks in the walls and 
roof, was unintentionally perhaps, well ventilated. \Vhile able to work, he was very 
industrious and ambitious, and, before he fell sick, had a house of creditable dimen
sions under conBtruction, which, if completed, would make a comfortable dwelling. 
The man's condition and circumstances were duly brought to the notice of the depart
ment, which decided forthwith to have the building completed so far as would be 
nece3Sary to provide the family with comfortable winter quarters. 

When the house was ready for occupancy, it was quite apparent that the poor 
Indian had but a short time to live; and with his approval the family carne to the 
conclusion, and acted accordingly, that it would be advisable. to endure the incon
ven'ience5 and hardships of their situation a little longer, rather than take any risk 
of contam.inating their new house with the germs of the dread disease, of which the 
man was a victim, by conveying him thither with such necessaries as his bedding 
and concomitants. In the course of a few" days the end came, and after the man~s 
obsequies, which took place from the old shack, were concluded, ever;y item of bedding 
and clothing with which he had been in contact was burnt and completely destroyed. 
This was done in the face of the fact that the -family's household and personal effects 
were of the very scantie5t description. Rut the poor people took possession of their 
new dweUing, feeling that they had done all in their power to free their homp, from 
the prEsence of a most deadly foe. 
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Occupations.-Our Nova Scotia Indians are employed in various occupations. 
A majority cultivate the land to some extent, and a few may be regarded as far
mers on a small scale. In many cases, however, they raise fair crops of hay and 
potatoes, which enables them to supply their home wants and also to dispose of quan
titie~ in the nearby markets. Those living close to centres of population are mostly 
employed as day-labourers. During winter many are engaged in the woods lumber
ing; and in early spring quite a few of the younger men find em.ployment as stream
drivers, their services in that respect being in demand among lumber operators. 
Those who engage chiefly in farming operations often occupy their spare time in 
making large baskets, axe-handles, butter firkins, wash-tubs, &c. 

Besides attending to their ordinary household duties, which, I regret to say, are 
apt to be very indifferently performed, as a rule, the women, almost without excep
tion, devote much of their time to making what is termed fancy-work, including 
moccasin", baskets and quill boxes. As the name indicates, tbe boxes are ornamented 
with porcupine quills, dyed in various colours, which are surprisingly well blended 
in their arrangement. These boxes are in much demand by curiosity seekers, and 
comman'l high prices. 

Race and ~forality.-The Indians of Nova Scotia are Micma~s, as are those of 
Prilll'P Edward Island, and northeastern New Brunswick. They belong to the great 
Algonquin family once so powerful in eastern Canada. Their moral character. 
although not above reproach, compares very favourably with that of their white 
neighbours. They are, without doubt, peaceful and law-abiding. In my experience 
among them. extending over a period of so~ six years, only one case of serious 
crime h 18 come under my notice. They seem not to be addicted to the use of intoxi-' 
cating liquo' s, a drunken Indian being a rare sight indeed, one, I have much satis
fa'·thn in stating. that I have never witnessed. 

For more dpt'lile:i information about Indian affairs permit me to refer you to 
the s'tatisti~al returns and reports furnished the department by the different Indian 
agent~. 

Your obedient servant, 
A. J. BOYD, 

Indian Superinfend,ml. 

NOVA SCOTIA, 
'If.ICMAUS OF ANNAPOLIS COUNTY, 

ANNAPOLIS, March 31, 1912. 
FRANK PEIJLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of India.n Aff.aus, 
Otta.wa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my report and statistical statement showing 
the condition and progress of the Indians of this a~ncy during the year ending 
March :n, 1912. 

Tribe or N ation.-All the Indians of this agency are Micmacs. 
Reserves.-There are two reserves in this agency, one situated on the Liverpool 

road, R miles from the town of Annapolis, containing 572 acres. The land is not 
valuable for agricultural purposes., aud no Indians live on it, nor do they derive any 
benefit from it. Most of it is covered by a growth of sman timber. which in time 
may be!?ome valuable. The Fairy Lake reserve, situated on the boundary line between 

27-i-5 
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Annapolis and Queens counties, containing 400 acres, has been leased for a term of· 
years, ~nd there have been extensive improvements made on it without detracting 
from its natural adv8.Illtages. No Indians live on it, but some filid employment under 
the terms of the lease. 

Population.-The population of the agency is 69, an Increase of 2 over last year. 
They are scattered more or less over the county; most of them live at Lequille, Mid
dleton and Lawrencetown, where they own their own homes and where they are likely 
to remain. 

Health and SanitatioIL-The health of the Indians during the past year has 
been fairly good. Sanitary regulations are wen observed and an make an effort to 
comply with instructions. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The majority of the Indians are industrious 
and live more comfortably than formerly; but there are a number who are lazy and 
make very little effort to improve their condition. They are the class that clamour 
for government assistance, which, if given indiscriminately, does more barm than 
good. There are frequently cases that require assistance, but to encourage the gene
ral idea that all have a right to participate is a grave mistake. Self-reliance should 
be strongly impressed. 

Occupations.-Some make an effort to grow farm products, with good results, 
and should be encouraged in it; while others have no inclination to do so, and should 
be treated differently. Their mode of earning a living is varied; chopping for lum
bermen in winter, stream-driving, as guides to sportsmen, basket-making, coopering, 
and hunting and fishing. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are moral and law-nbiding~ and are improv
ing in temperance. 

Your obedient servant, 
JOHN IJAOY, 

Indian Agent. 

Nov A SCOTIA" 
MICMACS OF ANTIGONISH AND GUYSBOROuGH COUNTIES, 

HEATHERTON, April 10, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY ~ Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR .. -I have the honour ~o submit my annual report and statistical statement for 
the year en -led March 31, 1912. 

Tribe.--All the Indians ()f this agency are Micmacs. 
Reserve.-There are three reserves in this agency all in Antigonish county, one 

at Summers ide, one at Afton, and one at Heatherton. There is no reserve in Guys
borough county, the Indians of Guysborough are located on land taken. up by them-
selves. -

Population.-The population of this agency is 186. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of. the band in general was not good during 

the past year. There are a number of cases of consumption and grippe amongst them. 
One house on the Summerside reserve was infected with soarlet fever, but dne pre
cRutions were taken at once to prevent the disease from spreading. Sanitary measures 
recommendpd by the department have been observed as far as possible. 
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Occupations.-These Indians engage in coopering, basket-making, making pick
handles for the mines, and hunting, and quite a number of them do a little farming. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Most of the Indians are industrious, but it is not 
their nature to save, and when sickness or accidents cQme, there is no reserve to fall 
back upon, then they need assistance. 

Temperance and Morality.-The Indians are very temperate and moral. 

FRANK PEDLEY ~ Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

J. R. lIcDOXALD, 

I ndian Agent. 

NOVA SCOTU .. 

MICMACS OF CAPE BRETON COUNTY ~ ESKASONI RESERVE, 
CHRISTMAS ISLAND, March 31, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR~-I have the honour to submit my anllual report and statistical statement for 
the fiscal year ended March 31, 1912. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this agency belong to the Micmac tribe. 
Reserve.-The Eskasoni reserve, ,comprising about 2,800 acres, 400 of which is 

under actual cultivation, 400 cleared, but not cultivated, and the remaining 2,000 acres 
under forest, is situated on an arm of the Bras d'Or lake. . 

Popul"tion.-The number in this band is 134. 
Health.-The general health throughout the reserve during the year has been 

good. No epidemic of any kind broke out. Five died from tuberculosis and othe!'s 
are affected. Tuberculosit:: is the prevailing disease and is on the increase in this 
reserve. Precautions are taken to prevent its spread, but it is difficult to teach the 
Indians the recognized methods 'of to-day, in combating the white plague. 

Occupations.-They follow mixed occupations, such as farming, fishing lumb3r
ing, making axe-handlcs and baskets. Some of the young men are employed during 
the summer months at the industrial centre.:;. 

Buildings.-Their buildings are nIl frame and with few exceptions are in good 
repair. 

Stock.-Their stock, con6isting largely of cattle, horses and sheep, is well taken 
care of. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and law-abiding, 
and make a fairly comfortable living. 

Temperance.-They are very temperate and their morals are good. 

27-i-51 

Your obedient servant, 

A. R }IcDONALD~ P.P., 

Indian Agent. 
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NOVA SCOTIA~ 
lflCll.\cS OF CAPE BRETON COUNTY, 

SYDXEY AGENCY, 
SYDNEY, April 20, 1912. 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement fur 
the year ended March 31, 1912. 

Tribe.-All the Indians in this agency are Micmacs. 
Reserve.-All the Indians of this band live on a reserve containing 21 acres of 

~and situated in the city of Sydney on a beautiful dry spot between King's road and 
the harbour. Besides this they have a reserve on C'aribou Marsh road, 6 miles from 
the city, containing 640 acres, most of which is covered with excellent timber. Although 
none of the Indians live on this reserve, they make use of some of the timber for 
fire-wood and such woodcraft as they occasionally carryon. 

Population.-The population is 104. There were 10 births during the year, but 
5 of the young people moved away. This makes an actual increase of 5 to the 
population of last year. 

Health and Sanitation.-The general health has been very good. Not a single 
death took place on the reserve during the year, nor were there any infectious or 
contagious diseases among the Indians. This satisfactory state of things is largely 
due to their improved modes of living and their better understanding of the utility 
of sanitary precautions. 

Occupations.-They are industrious and find em.ployment around town as 
labourers, carpenters, plasterers, plumbers and tram-track men. The women find 
employment at washing and scrubbing. 

Buildings.-Five new houses were built on the reserve durin'g the year. and 
several old ones underwent repairs. These new houses are of a much better class 
than the houses heretofore occupied by their owners'; substantially and comfortably 
finished and with due regard to separate apartments and good ventilation. There 
is one new house in course of construction which, when finished, will rank as one 
of the best on the reserve. 

Temperance and Morality.-The Indians, like many of their white brothers, 
sometimes find it hard to stand prosperitYf and as a result, a few of them, when they 
get more money than they know what to do with. indulge occasionally in strong 
drink, but all in all, they are a temperate community, the majority being total ab
stainers. Their morals are very good. 

NORTH SYDNEY BAND. 

Reserve.-The Indians at North Sydney are squatters, there being no Indian 
reserve in that vicinity. They come from different reserves and are nomadic in 
their habits. 

Buildings.-Their bui~dings are very poor and unsanitary. consisting of, small 
frame shacks and camps. 

Tribe.-All the Indians are 'Micmacs. 
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Population.-The population is 34, a decrease of 10 since last year, due to migra
tion:, as there were no births or deaths. 

Health and Sanitation.-They are nearly all in poor health, constantly suffer
ing from rheumatism and diseases incident to unsanitary conditions and want of 
proper nourishment. 

Occupations.-Those who are able to work find employment around the mines 
and the town of North Sydney. Some engage in coopering, and make pick-handles 
and baskets. 

Temperance nnd Mora1ity.-They are all temperate and their morals are good. 

FRA~K Pt-:DLEY, Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

D. K. McINTYRE, 

Indian Agent. 

NOVA SCOTIA, 

MICMACS OF COLCHESTER COUNTY, 

TRURO, March 31, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian ,Aifairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement 
for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1912. 

Tribe.-All the Indians of this agency belong to the Micmac tribe. 
Reserve.-Millbrook reserve, the only reserve in this county, is located on Hali

fax road, 3 miles south of Truro, and contains an area of 35 acres. One-half mile 
from the reserve there is a wood lot of 120 acres. 

Population.-The population is 103. There have been 4 deaths and 4 births. 
Hea~th and Sanitation.-The Indians have enjoyed good health for the most 

part during the past year. Their houses are kept clean and the surroundings free 
from litter. 

O~cupations.-The Indians on this reserve follow a mixed occupation, such as 
farmin~. lumbering, coopering, making axe-handles, hookey-sticks and baskets. They 
are employed as labourers in the town of Truro, on the railway, a~d act as guides 
to sport,;, men. 

Huildinga.-Their buildings are of frame construction, and are quite neat in 
appearan~. most of them being painted. One new house is plastered throughout 
and fitted with a hot-air furnace. . 

Temperance and 'llorality.-These Indians are with few except~ons, temperate. 
They m,l~' be considered on the whole a religious and moral community. 

Your obedient servant, 

ROBERT H. SMITH, 

Indian Agent. 
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NOVA SCOTIA, 

MICMACS OF CUMBERt.AND COUNTY, 

PARRSBORO', May 1, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement for 
the fiscal year ended March 31, 1912. . 

Tribe.-Adl the Indians living in this county are Micmacs. 
Reserve.-The only reserve in this agency, known as the Franklin Manor reserve, 

is situated near Halfway river, about 14 miles from Parrsboro' and 35 or 40 from the 
town of Amherst. It consists of 1,000 acres of good land. 

Population.-The total number of Indians in this agency is 90. 
Health and Sanitation.-Wit'h the exception of a few cases of tuberculosis, the 

health of these Indians during the past year has been good. Sanitary measures have 
as far as possible been carefully observed. N early all have been successfully vaccin
ated. 

Occupations.-Nearly all the Indians of this agency do more or less farming. 
Most of them have gardens near their houses, in which beans, peas, beets, carrots, and 
turnips are planted. Many of them have large patches of potatoes and more or less 
oats and hay is cultivated. In winter the lumbermen in the vicinity give employment 
at good wages to all who are willing to work. 

Some in preference _ to farming or lumbering make baskets, tubs, mast-hoops, pick· 
handles, &e. Some are hunters or guides for hunting parties, and in this way make 
a fairly good living. In summer and autumn the women and children pick and seH 
berries, mayflowers and water lilies. 

Temperance and Morality.-Very few, if any, of these Indians drink intoxicants, 
and for the most part they lead moral lives. 

Your obedient servant, 

Nov A SCOTIA, 

F. A. RAND, 
Indian Agent. 

MICMACS OF DIGBY COUNTY, 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

BEAR RIVER" March 31, 1912. 

8IR,-1 have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement for 
the year ending March 31, 1912. 

Reserve . .-The reserve occupied by the Indians of this county is situated 1! miles 
from the village of Bear River, and contains 1,600 acres, of which 8 is cultivated, 200 
natural pasture, the remainder is forest, second growth. 
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Population.-The population is 92, of which 12 reside in Weymouth. During the 
year there have been 6 births and 11 deaths. 

Health and Sanitation.-There has been cpnsiderable sickness this year. There 
were three cases of diphtheria. Nearly all have had grippe. The sanitary regulatioll3 
recommended by the department have been observed as far as possible. Tuberculosis 
is not on the increase. 

Occupations.-The occupations of these Indians are farming, acting as guides to 
sportsmen, working in the lumber woods, river-driving, and making axe-handles, 
peavy-stocks, canoes, baskets and fancy-work of different kinds. 

Buildings.-All their buildings are frame and in good repair. 
Characteristics.-Some are industrious and make a good. living. Others are poor 

and indolent and think the government is bound to support them. 
Temperance and Morality.:-These Indians are temperate and moral, with a few 

exceptions, and attentive to their church services held on the reserve. 

Your obedient servant, 

NOVA SCOTIA, 

J AS. H. PURDY, 
Indian Agent. 

MICMACS OF HALIFAX COUNTY, 

FRANK PEDLEY .. Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SHEET HARBOUR, April 20, 1912. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statietical statement for 
the year ended March 31. 1912. 

Tribe.-All the Indians of this agency are Micmacs. 
Population.-The present population is 219. 
Reserves.-There are six reserves, comprising 2,269 acres, none of which are. 

occupied by the Indians. The Indians are mostly squatters or residing at differe!l t 
points, viz., Bedford, Dartmouth, Elmsdale, Enfield, Fall River, Windsor Junction, 
Sheet Harbour and 'Upper Musquodoboit. 

Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the Indians has been fairly good. 
Occupations.-Farming, lumbering, hunting, &c., are the chief sources of revenue. 

Some are very poor and cannot get ·along without government aid. 
Buildings.-The buildings are mostly frame. 
Stock.-Those who keep horses and cattle take good' care of them. 
Farm Implements.-Their implements are well cared for. , 
Oharacteristics and Progress.-All the Indians are law-abiding, and those given 

an opportunity to work, pride themselves on their progress and independence. 
Temperance.-Although some will drink liquor, it is a rare occurrence to see an 

Indian under the influence of strong drink. 

Your obedient servant, 

DANIEL CHISHOLM, 
Indian A gent. 
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Nov A SCOTIA~ 

MICMACS OF RANTS COUNTY~ 

J 
SHUBENACADIE~ May 6, 1912. 

FRANK PEDLEY .. Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and agricultural statistics 
of the band under my care. 

Tribe or Nation.-The band in this county is a part of the Micmac tribe which 
formerly occupied Nova Scotia as well as part of New Brunswick. 

Population.-There has been a decrease in the population during the year owing 
tv part of the band settling on a reservation in Kings county and partly owmg to the 
death-rate exceeding the birth-rate. They now number 76. 

Health and Sanitation.-With the exception of certain cases of tuberculosis and 
several accidents to those working in the lumbering camps, the health of the band has 
been good. Prominence is given at all times to sanitation. 

Occupations.-The members of the band engage in such work as farming, fi~h
ing, coopering, basket-making, working in lumber camps, saw-mills, and loading 
lumber on cars. 

Buildings.-Their buildings are with a few exceptions very comfortable. 
Stock.-The stock wintered well. 
Farm Implements.-The implements they use on their little farme are not very 

"modern, but sufficient for the purpose. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The Indian is a law-abiding person, with a few 

exeeptions, and may be said to be becoming more like the community in which h~ 
lives or trades. 

Temperance.-Only slight disturbances have been reported on account of drink. 
and on investigation I learned that in every case when liquor was blamed for the 
same, it was brought on the reserve by Indians who were visiting friends. 

FRANK PEDLEY .. Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

ALONZO WALLACE, 
I ndian Agent. 

NOVA SCOTIA, 

MICMACS OF IN\"ERXESS CO(;NTY, 

GLENDALE~ April 4. 1912. 

Deputy Supt. Genera] of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and tabular statement fOl" 

the year ended lfarch 31, 1912. 
- Reserves.-This agency inc~udes .two reserves, \Vhycocomagh, area 1,555 ncrc~. 
Ma]agawatch, area 1,200 acres. 
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Vital Statistics.-At Wbycocomagh the population is now 123. During the year 
there were 11 births and 3 deaths, 14 moved away and 1 moved to the. relerve .. At 
Valagawatch there are 35. There were 3 births and 3 deaths during the year, 13 
emigrated. 

Health and Sanitation.-Special steps taken by the department in destroying 
houses in which consumptives died and building new ones in their stead have done 
much to awaken in these poor people a still greater horror of tuberculosis. 

Occupations.-The men often hire out and so do Bome of the women. Farming, 
a little fishing and trapping, making axe-handles, baskets and pit props and begging 
are the usual avocations. 

Temperance and Morality.-The people of theSe two reserves are pretty good and 
few of them indeed taste intoxicants. 

Your obedient servallt, 

DONALD MAcPHERSON, P.P., 
India" Agent. 

Nov A SCOTIA, 

MICKACS OF KINGS COUNTY, 

FR.O\~K PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

STRAK MILLS, May 1. 1912. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my report and statistical statement for the 
fiacaI year ended March 31, 1912. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Micmacs. 
Reserve.-There are two reserves, one at Cambrid~, called the Cambridge reserve, 

consisting of 91 acres of a light sandy soil, no wood, soil not much good for tillage, 
the other is called the Horton reserve and consists of 420 acres, is well wooded with 
'second growth and is quite valuable. 

Population.-The population of this band is 91. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians is good: where there used 

to be tubercular trouble of th~ lungs, I do not know of a case at the present time among 
them. 

Occupations.-Their occupations are coopering, basket-making, trapping, acting 
as labourers and guides, and stream-driving; only one Indian is farming. 

Buildings.-They have good frame houses. 
Stock.-They have good stock, owned by members of the band individually. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are fairly industrious and law-abiding, and 

are becoming more comfortable and more respected each year. 
Temperance and Morality.-For the most part they are temperate; there are some • 

among them that are given to drinking when they can get liquor, but owing to the 
law, it is difficult for them to get liquor. Their morals are good. 

Your obedient servant, 

c. E. BECKWITH, 
Indian Agmt. 
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NOVA SCOTIA, 
MICMACS OF PICTOU COUNTY, 

NEW GLAsGOw, April 25, 1912. 
;FRANK PEDLEY., Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistiaal statement 
for the year ended 'March 81, 1912. 

Tribe or N ation.-All the Indians of this agency are Micmacs. 
Reserve.-The Indians of this agency have two reserves. The .larger reserve is 

at Fisher Grant, near the entrance of Pictou harbour. It has an area of 000 acres. 
About one-fifth of it has been cultivated. It is stony and requires much fertilizing. 
The other reserve is near Merigomish harbour, and consists of two island,-Island 
A, or Chapel island, and Island B, or Morley's island. The land here is not culti
vated now and a few families live on Chapel island during the summer months only. 

Population.-The present population of this agency is 156. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians in general was good. The 

deaths during the year in the case of adults were caused by consumption. 
Occupations.-The Indians of this agency are engaged in making pit-timber, 

baskets, butter-tubs, pick-handles and moccasins, in farming, fishing., and occa
sionally, as opportunity offers, hiring as labourers. 

Buildings.-The Indians have a neat church on Chapel island, and a school at 
Fisher Grant reserve. Most of the dwellings are frame buildings, but of small pro
portions. 

Stock.-A few horses only are own~d on the reserve. 
Farm ImpJements.-A few ploughs, harrows, sleighs and wagons are owned by 

the Indians. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians are, as a rule, industrious and law

abiding. 
Temperance and Morality.-The Indians of the county, with few exceptions, 

are temperate, and are of good moral character. 
Your obedient servant, 

J. D. MAcLEOD, 
Indian Agent. 

NOVA SCOTIA, 
ICMA('S OF QUEENS AND CUNENBURO COUNTIES, M 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affair3, 

Ottawa. 

CALEDONIA, June 1, 1912. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement 
for the year ended -March 81,1912. 

Reserves.-There are three reserves in this agency, of 1,000 acres each; two in 
I .. unenburg county, and one ine Queens co:unty. 
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Population.-The population of this agency is 149. 
Occupations.-The Indians residing on these reserves make their living moatly 

by farming. Those not living on the reserves make their living by fishing, hunting. 
basket-making, and working in the lumber woods. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians in this agency ha" been 
fairly good. They observe sanitary regulations about their dwellings fairly well. 

Characteristics.-The Indians of this agency are industrious and law-abiding. 

Your obedient servant, 

CHARLES HARLOW. 

Indian Ag8nt. 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

MICMACS OF-RICHMOND COUNTY, 

CHAPEL ISLAND RESERVE, 

:FR.\NK PEDLEY.. Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

ST. PETERS, April 13, 1912. 

SIR,-I beg to submit my first annual report for the year ended :March 31, 1912. 
The statistical statement I have already forwarded. 

Tribe.-All the Indians of this agency are Micmacs. 
Reserve.-The reserve is situated on the Bras d'Or, ten miles distant frQlll St. 

Peters, and comprises about 1,200 acres of land, besides a few small island ... 
Population.-The population of this band is at present 135. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health throughout the reserve has been up 

to the average. There was one death from tuberculosis. More care is being taken by 
the Indians in keeping their premises :and their persons clean, but it is difficult to 
teach them the necessity of isolation in the case of those suffering from diseases either 
contagious or infectious, and particularly it is difficult in the case of those in inci
pient tuberculosis, as the Indian seems to dread that plague but little. 

Occupations.-The Indians are engaged in farming, fishing, lumbering (cutting 
pit timber and railroad ties) making axe-handles, hockey-sticks, baskets and various 
forms of beaded and fancy work. In the summer a number of them go to the indus
trial centres where they engage mostly in clay work, such as digging drains, sewer 
work, or waterworks, ic. As a rule they give general satisfaction, but I believe the 
Indian would do better if he stuck to the farm. Almost all those who do I find 
make a comfortable Ii ving. 

Buildings.-Sixty per cent of the houses are frame, are comfortable, and fairly 
well furnished. In quite a number of them are to be found sewing-machinea of the 
best makes. 

Stock.-Over one-half of the Indians own stock of some kind, of which they take 
good care. This year, notwithstanding the long and severe winter, the Eltock winterM 
well. 

Farm Implements.-Thel'e has been a fair increase in the number of those bought 
during the year. They are well taken care of. 
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Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians have taken advantage of, and have 
benefited by, the' wave 'of prosperity.' They are industrious, most law-abiding. and 
are without doubt improving in their temporal condition. 

Temperance and Morality.-The Indians are very temperate and their morals are 
excellent. They are practically all total abstainers from alcoholic liquor. 

Your obedient sen-ant, 

R. L McDONALD, P.P., 
Indian Agent. 

NOVA SCOTIA .. 
MICMACS OF SHELBURNE COUNTY .. 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Afiairs, 

Ottawa. 

SHELBURNE, April 9, 1912. 

SJR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement 
for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1912. 

Reserve.-There is no reserve in this county, the Indians are at present located 
at Sable River, Shelburne River, Clyde River and Barrington. 

Population.-The population of this agency is 37. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians has been fairly good during 

the year. No infectious diseases prevailed. They observe the sanitary regulations 
and their premises are clean and tidy. 

Occupations.-The principal pursuits are 'fishing, hunting, and hiring out as 
labourers. -

Buildings.-The buildings in this agency are of logs and frame, and are kept 
in good repair. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are law-abiding, but make very 
little progress. 

Temperance and Mora1ity.-They are temperate. and their morals are good. 

Your obedient servant, 

JOHN HIPSON, 
I niiian A gent. 

NOVA SCOTIA .. 
MICMACS OF VICTORIA COUNTY .. 

FRANK PEDLEY .. Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

BADDECK, April 9, 1912. 

SIR,-I have the honour to subm'it my annual report and statistical statement 
for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1912. 

Tribe.-All the Indians of this agency belong to the Micmac tribe. 
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Reserve.-There is only one reserve in this county, situated at Middle river, 
about one mile west of the village of Nyanza, on St. Patrick's channel. It comprises 
650 acres, 60 of which is in a fair state of cultivation, 210 acres cleared but not 
under much cultivatiou, and the remainder covered with a second growth of spruce 
and hardwood. The soil generally is fertile, being especially adapted for the raising 

of hay, potatoes. vegetables and grain. 
Population.-The population of this agency is 90. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians 011 this reserve for the paRt 

year has been fairly good. They observe sanitary regulations about their premiS'-'3 
fairly well. 

Occupations.-The principal pursuits are farming, fishing, coopering, hunting, 
and hiring out as labourers. 

Buildings.-The buildings are of frame, and are kept tid~T and in a fair state 
of repair. 

Stock.-Their stock is well looked after. 
Farm Implements.-There are not many farm irr..plements on the res£'rve, but 

they are well looked after and cared for. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are an industrious and law-abiding 

class, and their condition is improving from year to year. 
Temperance and Morality.-With the exception of some of the n:embers of 

one family. th&y are temperate and moral in their habits. 

FR.~~K PEDLEY1 Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

A .• T. lIACDON ALD. 
Indian Agen t. 

NOVA SCOTL\I 

MIC~IA(,S OF YARlI0\7TH COl'NTY, 

YARMOl"TH, April 9, 1912. 

Deput~· Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement 
for the year ended March 31, 1912. 

Reserve.-There is but one reserve in this county, it is situated on th~ north 
side of Starri! road, 2 miles from the city. It contains 221 acres, about 5 of which 
is cleared, H is cultivated, and the rest is forest second growth, all soft wood. 

Population.-The population of this agency is 65. There were no births or 
deaths this year. 

Health.-The health of the Indians is very poor. 
Occupations.-The principal occupations are making baskets, mast-hoops and 

axe-handles, fishing; some go as guides, and some at log-driving. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are making little progress, but I 

think are improving, as they are becoming more inclined to settle, which will give 
them a better chance for education. 

Temperance and Morality.-With few exceptions these Indians ere ten:perate 
and moral. 

Your obedient servant, 

W. H. WHALEN, 
Indian Agent. 
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PRIXCE EDWARD ISLAND, 

MICMACS OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLA~m .. 

HIGGINS ROAD, April 22, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY. Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ended 
March 31, 1912.· 

Reserve.-There are two reserves in this superintendency, viz.: Lennox Island 
reserve and the Morell reserve. The former is an island in Richmond bay; it con
tains an area of 1,320 acres. The latter is situated on lot or township 39, in Kings 
county; it contains 204 acres of good land. 

Population.-The population of this superintendency, comprising both reserves 
and other localities in Prince Edward Island, is 298 souls. There has been a natural 
increase of 6 during the year, for there have been 14 births, and only 8 deaths. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians has been fairly good for the 
past year, with the exception of a few cases of consumption. Sanitary measures have 
been observed. 

Occupations.-The principal occupations of the Indians are farming, fishing, 
and making baskets, axe-handles, lobster-traps and hoops. Some of the Indians of 
Lennox Island, during the month of March, hauled mussel mud on their farms. This 
shows an improvement in farming; this mussel mud is an excellent fertilizer. 

Stock.-The stock consists of horses and cattle. 
Farm Im.plements.-The. Indians are well supplied with farm implements, 

such as ploughs, spring-tooth harrows and other small implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians are industrious and law-abiding,; 

there is a marked improvement in their condition. 
Temperance and Morality.-The Indians living on Lennox Island reserve are 

temperate with a few exceptions. Their morals are good. 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

JOHN O. ARSENAULT, 

Indian Superintendent. 

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA, 

BmTLE AOENCY, 

BIRTLE, April 10, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report together with the agricul
tural and industrial statistics for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1912. 

Tribe.-There are five reserves in this agency; four are occupied by the Saul
teaux, and one by the Sioux or Dakotas. 
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The Saulteaux are a branch 0,£ the Ojibbewa tribe, and receive annuity. The 
Sioux receive no annuity. They are part of the band of Sioux who came to the 
Dominion of Canada after the Minnesota massacre, 1862-3, and who refused to return 
to the United States. They were given a reserve here by the Dominion government, 
and some cattle and farm implements to enable them to earn their own living by farm
ing and cattle-raising, w-.hich they are doing very successfully. 

BIRDTAIL SIOUX BAND. NO. 57. 

Reserve.-This reserve has an area of 6,400 acres, and is located at the junction 
of the Birdtail creek and the Assiniboine river. The land is a light loam on the bench, 
and in the valley of the Assiniboine, heavy clay, fertile, and suitable for the growing 
of wheat, com, oats, and root crops of all kinds. There is a good portion of the valley 
'meadow, which yields a fair average amount'of good hay, in the rainy seasons. There 
are about 600 acres in wood, mostly scrub, consisting of oak, elm, maple, and poplar. 
The Assiniboine river borders the soiIth and west portion of the reserve, and the Bird
tail creek runs through the northwest portion. The valley of the Birdtail creek runs 
through the northwest portion, and is wooded principally with poplar, and in many 
places there is a great growth of wild fruits. The Grand Trunk Pacific railway runs 
through the reserve along the valley of the Aseiniboine river, hugging the hills, and 
crosses the Birdtail creek in a northwesterly direction. Beulah is the nearest village 
to the reserve, being 5 miles east, and Uno on the Grand Trunk Pacific, is now the 
post office, 2 miles distant. Birtle is 12 miles north. 

KEESEEKOOWENIN's BAND, NO. 61. 

Reserve.-This reserve is located on the Little Sask~tchewan river, and on the 
base of the Riding mountaill8, and has an area of 6,600 acres. This includes the fish
ing station and the east half of section 8; township 2Q, range 19, west, at Clearwater 
lake, about 20 miles northeast of the reserve, near Elphinstone, Man. The soil is a 
black loam, some parts of the valley being very stony and unfit for cultivation; most 
of the cleared land, however, is fertile and suitable for raising grain and root crops 
of all kinds. The pasturage for stock is getting less 'each year on the cleared land, as 
it is being cultivated and fenced. There is good grazing, however, in the wooded 
sections, as there are numerous small lakes and open places where the animals can 
feed, get water, and find good shelter. ' In the valley along the Little Saskatchewan 
river, which runs north and south through the reserve, there are large meadows, which 
supply the bulk of the hay required for stock. Around the numerous small lakes and 
ponds small quantities of hay can also be cut. There are about 3,883 acres in wood; 
mostly small poplar, willnw, with some spruce and tamarack at Clearwater lake. The 
Canadian Northern railway (Clan William branch) runs southeast of the reserve, and 
Elphinstone, about a quarter of a mile from the southern boundary, is the nearest 
post office. 

WAYWAYSEBCAPPO" BAND" NO. 62. 

Reserve.-This reserve has an area of 24,960 acres, and is located about 15 miles 
northeast from Birtle, and is 5 miles west of Rossburn, Man. The Birdtail creek runs 
through the northeast corner of the reserve. There are about 19,000 acres in wood, 
mostly poplar and willow. The large poplar is suitable for building houses and stables 
and the remainder makes good firewood, and the large willows are used for fence posts. 
In the southern and western portions there are numerous lakes and ponds, and hay 
meadows, which furnish sufficient hay for stock, and fo~ sale. The soil is a rich, heavy 
black loam, and is suitable for the growing of all kinds of grain and root crops, also 
the raising of stock. Most of the nor.th half of the reserve is thickly wooded, and the 
south, open prairie, with' numerous sloughs and bluffs of poplar and willow. 
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GAMBLER'S BAND.. NO. 63. 

Reserve.-This reserve has an area of 774 acres, and is situated near Silver creek. 
The Assiniboine river is on the west side, and Binscarth, Man., a small town on the 
northwestern branch of the Canadian Pacific railway, is 5 miles northeast from the 
reserve. There are about 50 acres in wood, mostly smali poplar, willow, and scrub oak. 
The soil is black, sandy loam, and suitable for the growing of all kinds of grain and 
root crops. 

ROLLIXG Rlnm BAXD, NO. 67. 

Reserve.-This reserve has an area of 12,800 acres, and is situated about 8 miles 
north of Basswood, Man., a small village on the Canadian Pacific railway (Minne
dosa and York ton branch). The land is undulating, with a great deal of poplar and 
willow brush. There are numerous lakes and sloughs. Four of the lakes contain 
fish. The hay-~upply is obtained around the lakes and sloughs; but in very rainy 
seasons the supply is lim.ited, on account of the high water in them. The Rolling 
river runs through the eastern portion of the reserve, north and south. The soil 
is a black loam, and suitable for grain-growing and root crops. Owing to the hilly 
and rough nature of the land, it. heing heavily wooded with poplar and Willow, 
it is hard for the Indians clearing the land, unaccustomed as they have always been 
to this sort of work, to make the rapid progress that might be expected of them. 
The Canadian Northern railway (Clan William branch), runs north of the northern 
boundary of the reserve. There are about 7,800 acres in wood, principally poplar 
and willow. The large poplar is suitable for building purposes. The nearest post 
office is Rolling River, about 3 miles from the reserve. 

CLEARWATER LAKE FISHIXG STATIOX .. KO. 61. 

Reserve.-This reserve is part of the Keeseekoowenin's. No. 61, and is located 
about 25 miles northeast of Ephinstone, Man., and in the timber reserve. The soil 
is light and stony, and only a small area can be cultivated. The hay-supply is 
secure:] on unoccupied lands in the vicinity. The reserve is used as a fishing sta
tion. Five families of the band reside there permanently. The principal catch of 
fish is tul1ibee, and some jackfish. There are about 900 acres in wood, principally 
~mall spruce, tamarack, poplar and willow. 

REMARKS APPLYING TO THE WHOLE AGENCY. 

Population.-The population of each band is as follows:-

Birdtail Sioux band, No. 57.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 77 
Kceseekoowenin's band, No. 61.. .. .. .. .. .. 96 
Clearwater Lake band, No. 61.. .. .. .. .. .. 25 
Waywayseecappo's band, No. 62.. .. .. .. .. 194 
Gambler's band, No. 63 ... , .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 
Rolling River band, No. 67.. .. .. .. .. 74 

Total population 481 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians in this agency during th~ 
past year has been very good. There have been 22 births. and 20 deaths, 7 adults, 
13 minors. Colds were prevalent during the fall and winter, but no deaths resulted 
from this cause. Measles were also prevalent on the Waywayseecappo's and Kee
seekoowenin's reserves, amongst the young children: and a few deaths reslvted from 
this disease. Pneumonia and tuberculosis were the chief cause of the deaths of the 
adults, one having been due to old age. The chief cause of death amongSt the in-
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iants is owing to want of proper attention being given to the mother and child 
before and after confinement. The. Cottage Hospital, in connection with the Birtle 
boarding school (of which Dr. \Vheeler is the medical officer, Nurse Highet in 
eharge), has done good work during the year, several cases of scrofula having been 
cured. Most of the patients treated are school pupils. Very few patients from the 
reserves were admitted. The Indians have a feeling against the hospital, and it 
takes considerable persuasion to prevail on them to come, and if they do consent. 
it is generally only when there is very little hope for their recovery. During the 
'Summer months, with few exceptions the Indians live in tents, moving out of their 
houses in the spring, and not returning to them again until the fall. Thi~ enables 
them to clean out their houses, have them limewashed inside and out, and the change 
is very beneficial to their health. All refuse accumulated during the winter months 
is raked up and burned. The Indians now realize that cleanliness is necessary to 
good health, and the past year has shown great improvement on all the reS('fves in 
the way in which their homes have been kept. 

Occupations and Resources.-The members of the Birdtail Sioux band, No. 
~7, are farmers. Their principal grain crop is wheat; oats and a little barley are 
also grown. They have excellent gardens, raising corn, potatoes, onions, carrots, 
turnips, and other garden stuff. Quite a revenue is made from the sale of green 
eorn, the Indians always having the first in the market. and getting the top price 
for it. They also raise cattle, a few horses and pigs. The majority have poultry. 
including turkeys and geese. The revenue from this source is not large, as the e~gs 
and poultry are used at home. The women make baskets, mats, moccasins. and bead
work. A few of the band earn extra money by the sale of fir, senega-root, wild fruits, 
firewood. and working out during the threshing season. Their principal income is 
from the sale of wheat, which is generally a good grade. going No. 1 or 2 Northern. 

The members of the Keeseekoowenin's band, No. 61, are now principally earning 
their living from the farm; as the earnings from hunting and trapping are getting 
less each year. The Indians of this band also raise cattle, and some horses, pigs and 
poultry. All have small gardens and raise potatoes, onions, carrots, ,turnips, and 
other garden stuff. A few have cream-separators, and sell their surplus butter. 
Some earn their living by hunting, trapping and fishing, selling firewood, senega
root, baskets. m.ats, and bead-work. A number of the young women work out as 
domestics, and others work at their homes on the reserve, at dressmaking and plain 
sewing, having all the work they can do. A number work out as farm labourers, 
and during the threshing season hire out their teams, earning good w'!ges. This 
lu\cd is improving each year, and, with a few exceptions, will keep to the farm f')r J. 

living. 
The members of the Waywayseecappo's reserve, No. 62, are increasing their farm 

operations. The principal crop is oats, 19,125 bushels being the threshers' returns. for 
the past season. Owing to the good crop, the Indians are greatly encouraged, and 
next season will, I hope, show a larger acreage under cultivation. The cattle industry 
is not as it should be, and the revenue from this source is getting less each year. Some 
raise a few horses, pigs and poultry. Considerable revenue is made by the band in 
the sale of firewood, hay, senega-root, and wild fruits. The women make rag and 
straw mats, baskets, tan hides, and work at bead-work, and make considerable revenue 
from this SQurce. A number of the young women ex-pupils are earning their living as 
domestics, and, with but few exceptions, are giving sati.gfaction to their employers. 
A number of the younger men work out, especially during seeding, haying and harvest, 
and command good wages, being good workers; their only trouble being lack of stay
ing steadily at it, otherwise they give satisfaction to whoever employs them. 

The membel"S of the Rolli.ng River band, N 0.- 67, farm a little, raise some cattle 
and horses, and some poultry. Their principal revenue is from the farm and the sale 
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of firewood. Near1y all hunt and trap, and, as they have a lake on the r'3Serve whioh 
contains fish, they make some little revenue from this industry, besides supplying food 
for their own homes. They also work out as farm labourel'8 during the threshing 
season, making the usual rate of wages for man and team. The women make bead
work, baskets, rag and straw mats, tan hides, gather senega-root and wild fruits, and 
some work out for short periods assisting farmers' wives in the vicinity of thei! 
reserve. From these sources considerable revenue is earned by the women of the band. 

The Gambl.;r's reserve has only two families, John Tanner and his solD. Joseph. 
J<>hn Tanner is an up-to-date farmer, having all the necessary farm equipment required 
to work his farm. He raises wheat, oats and barley, cattle, pigs and poultry of all 
kinds, and also raises first-class horses, bred from pedigreed sires He is in good 
circumstanCes, and more prosperous than the average white farmer. He keeps a 
Percheron stallion, and thoroughbred shorthorn bull. His son Joseph does not farm, 
but makes his living by working out as a laboUl'er; he is an ex-pupil of the Qu' Appelle 
industrial school, and is now employed in that institute as a shoemaker, he having 
learned the trade when a pupil of the school. 

Buildings.-Improvement is slow but sure along this line. The lIlew houses being 
built are log ones with dovetailed corners and shingled roofs, and a number have a 
kitchen annex. There are also a number of frame houses well built, two stories, and 
painted on the outside and a number of shanties, mostly good-sized, with lumber floors. 
Stables are principally log ones, suitable for the pony class; but those who own good
sized work horses, have good roomy ones. . There' are also a few frame stables and 
granaries. 

Stock.-The past winter on the whole was favourable for stock. During Decem
ber and January there was very severe cold weather, but fortunately no bad storms. 
An the Indians had sufficient hay, with the exception of those. of the BiTdtail Sioux 
band, who had to feed their stock oat sheaves, saving their small stores of hay for the 
cspring work. The cattle on the whole wintered well, and as soon as the new grass 
comes, will pick up rapidly. The bulls were well cared for, and the calf crop last year 
was a fair one. 

Farm Implements.-The reserves on the whole are well equipped with the 
necessary farm machinery required at the present time. Those interested in farming 
are eager and willing to purchase their own implements. There-are a few, however, who 
want the government to furnish them with up-to-date implements, while they have 
only about 8 or 10 acres under cultivation. Very little care is given to implements 
furnished free by the government. Those purchasing for themselves take good care (If 
them, as, having earned the money to buy them, they appreciate their value. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The progress made by the Indians during the past 
year, especially in the cultivation of the land, is very encouragmg. On the Wayway
seecappo's reeerve a good advance has been made. A number IOf the band who never 
farmed before, have ma,!le a start, and, as the crop returns last season were extra good, 
greater efforts will no doubt made in the future. This applies also to the Keesee
koowenin's and Rolling River reserves. The great drawback is the lack of courage, as 
a very little reverse or bad crop disheartens them, and most of them give up, almost 
without a struggle. However, I notice a change, and time may eradicate this bad 
trait. Hunting and trapping is still followed by a number, but they are now realizing 
that the game is getting scarcer each year, and they must look to the cultivation of 
die land for a living, if the race is to survive. 

The cattle industry, I am sorry to say, is decreasing, and this is brought about 
by the Indians hearing from the white farmers that it uoes not pay to raise cattle now, 
prices being low, and that more money is made in raising wheat lOr oats, dso that the 
pasturage is getting mora limited every year. The Indians, like. everyone else, are 
influenced a great deal by environment, and they naturally think' that the expp.rience 
of tl:eir neighbours should be of some value. 
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As the Indians are now taking more interest in the cultivation of the soil, and, 
as the threshing returns last Be8S()n were good, a greater interest will be taken in the 
work this coming season. The ex-pupils from the industrial and boarding schools are 
maintaining their good record, taking the lead and being a good example to others on 
the reserves. There are of oourse some drones who are quite satisfied with earning a 
precarious living, sometimes trapping, and occasionally working for farmers and 
others, doing chores; these are quite satisfied to sponge on their well-to-do friends, 
and manage somehow to make a living. 

There are two cream-separators on the Keeseekoowenin's reserve, owned by Joseph 
Boyer and Mrs~ Cook. Butter is made during the summer months, and the surplus 
sold. 

This band has erected a church, Presbyterian, 24 x 30, with an 8 x 8 belfry, 35 
feet high. It is a frame building on a stone fou~dation. The work has been done 
mostly by the Indians themselves, under the direction of the resident missionary, the 
Rev. Mr. Donaghy. The cost of the bui1ding has been mostly paid by the Indians 
themselves, a little assistance being given by the church, and a few outside friends. 
The bui1ding is a credit to the band, and adds greatly to the appearance of the reserve. 

Temperance and Morality.-During the past year the oonduct of the Indians has 
been good. There have been a few infractions of the liquor law, but no serious crimes 
were committed. The Indians on the whole are temperate. There are some, however, 
who are addicted to the use of intoxicants, and when liquor cannot be procured, essences 
are used in its place. It is very difficult to get convictions, as persons who may know 
that Indians have been given liquor are not willing to appear as witnesses, and it is 
impossible to convict on suspici()n alone. The department has a special constable 
looking after this part of the work. . 

The moral standard of the Indians, under the conditions in which they live, is to 
be commended. 

Crops.-The spring opened late, and seeding began on April 18, on the Birdtail 
Sioux reserve, wheat having been sown on that date. ~eeding was general on all the 
reserves on the 25th. The land was in splendid condition for the seed. Wheat was 
all sown by the end of April, and oats, barley and root crop by the end of May. The 
growing conditions were all that could be wished. Rain fell about May 9, and there 
was a snow...storm towards the end of the month, giving all the grain and root crope 
the necessary moisture required. June and July were favourable, and rainfall 
sufficient. Grain was, very heavy and in danger of lodging. During August there 
was a heavy rain and wind storm, and some damage was caused by some of the grain 
being lodged. The reserves escaped with a very slight loss on this account, as most 
of the grain came up again, but had to be cut one way. Harvest began on August 19, 
and was general by the end of the month. The harvest waS delayed by rains, and it 
was very slow work stacking. Threshing was also delayed on this account. The hay 
crop was not as large as that ()f last season, and considerable was destroyed by the 
frequent rains; 1,517 tons of hay were cut and saved. Threshing returns give wheat 
12,027 bushels, oats, 47,591 bushels, and barley, 2,432 bushels. The oat crop was not 
all threshed on the Birdtail Sioux reserve, having been fed to stock, on account of 
the delay in threshing, which was not completed until the beginning of April this 
~·ear. Wheat averaged 14 ·30, oats, 37 ·05 and barley 26 bushels per acre. The 1088 in 
wheat average was on account of the late threshing and wet grain. The Birdtail 
Sioux band has now a small threshing outfit of its own, and so will not in future 
be dependent on outside help for this important part of its work. Joseph Paul, ex
pupil of the Regina industrial school, who received training when at school to run 
a threshing engi~e, will run the reserve engine next seBSOn for the band. 

General Remarks.-In reviewing the work of the past season, it is gratifying to 
note the progress made along farming Jines, also in the very necessary matter of 
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sanitation, as the Indians all now see the importance of this. The good work of the 
schools is coming to the front, and ex-pupils, with few exceptions, are' making good' 
and are an example to others on the reserves. The inspector, S. J. Jackson, made ~ 
visit to the agency in September. 

FRANlt PEDLEY~ Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

G. H. WHEATLEY, 
Indian Agent. 

PRonXCE OIl MANITOBA~ 

CLANDEBOYE AND FISHER RIVER AOENCIES~ 
SELK[RK~ 'M.arch 31. 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

S[R~-I have the honour to submit my annual report of the Clandeboye and 
Fisher river agencies, for the year ending :March 31, 1912. 

OLANDEBOYE AGENOY. 

Tribe.-The people of this agency are Saulteaux, with more or less of an admix
ture of Swampy Cree. 

ST. PETERS RESERVE. 

This can hardly be considered a reserve now, as it was surrendered and 
sold in 1907, but through force of circumstances, there are about 800 of this band 
still living within the bounds of the old reserve. This should be classed with the 
new reserve, Peguis, where a number of the band have already moved, and it is 
expected that a great many more wi1l foHow this summer. 

BROKENIIEAD BAND. 

Tribe.-The members of this band are Saulteaux. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated in townships 15 and 16, ranges 6 and 7, east 

of the principal meridian. It is heavily timbered with poplar and some spruce and 
tamarack. It is watered by the Brokenhead river, and contains 21·90 square miles. 

Population.-This reserve has a population of 141. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the band has been good. There 

has been no epidemic or any serious illness during the year. ~ 
Occupations.-Fishing and hunting are the principal occupations. Their re

sources 'have been augmented by the sale of 500 cords of wood under ~ermission of 
the department. 

Buildings.-The houses are built of logs with shingled roofs, in which the 
Indians live in the winter. In summer they ,usually live in teepees or tents. 

Stock.-The people of this reserve cannot be classed as stock-raisers; one man 
has about 25 head. 

Farm Implements.-Only garden tools are used here. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These people are principally pagans, and are not 

progressive in any sense. Most of them are in poor circumstances. 
Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are fairly temperate and their morals 

are as good as the average. 
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FORT ALEXANDER BAND. 

Tribe.-These people are Saulteaux, with a mixture of French half-breeds. 
Reserve.-Thia reserve is situated in townships 18 and 19, ranges 8 and 9, east 

of the first principal meridian. The Winnipeg river runs through it in a north
easter:y direction. 

Population.-The population of the band is 526. 
Health and Sanitation.-Thc health of these Indians has been good. 
OceuI ations.-The principal occupations are fishing and hunting, but they also 

work as labourers at any work they find to do. 
Building-s.-The buildings are log with shingled roof~, and in most cases are 

comfortable. 
Stock.-These Indians do not own much stock, but what they have is well cared 

for. 
Farm Implements.-No farm1l1~ is done and only garden tools are llSed herf'. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and there is very 

tittle destitution among them. 
Temperance and Morality.-Tbese people are temperate and their morals are 

about the average. 

BLACK RIVER BAND. 

Tribe.-This band is a mixture of Saulteaux and Swampy Crees. 
Reserve.-This resen'e is situated on the east side of Lake Winnipeg, at the 

mouth of the Black river, and contains 2,000 acres. 
Popu'ation.-The band has a population of 70. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been ~oO(1. 
Occupations.-Fishing and hunting are the principal. occupations, although some 

work in lumber camps. 
Buildings.-The buildings are log with shingled roofs, and are clean and com-

fortable. 
Stock.-There are very few cattle on this reserve. 
Farm Implements.-Only garden tools are used. 
Characteristics and Progress.·-These people seem to be industrious and doing 

well. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate, and morally are as good as could 

be expected. 
HOLLOWWATER BAND. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Saulteaux tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated at the mouth of the Hole river, on the east side 

of Lake Winnipeg, and containes 3,316 acres. .The surrounding country is reported 
rich in mineral. 

Population.-This band has a population of 93. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been good, no outbreak 

of any kind having occurred among them. 
Occupations.-Fishing and hunting are the principal occupations. 
Buildings.-They have log houses with shingled roofs and they are warm and 

cosy. 
Stock.-There are very few cattle on this reserve. 
Farm Implements.-Only garden tools are used here. 
Characteristics and Progress.-While these people seeem comfortable, they do not 

make much progress. 
Temperance and Yorality.-They are ·temperate, and their morals are fair. 
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FISHER RIVER AGENCY. 

BLOODVEIN BAND. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Saulteaux tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated at the mouth of the 13loodvein river, on the 

east side of Lake Winnipeg, and contains 3,369 acres. 
Population.-The band has a population of 55. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been good'and there was 

no serious sickness. 
Occupations.-Fishing, hunting and trapping are the principal occupations. 
Buildings.-These are of log and are only fair. 
Stock.-N 0 stock of any kind is owned by this band. 
Farm Implemeilts.-They have only garden tools. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians do not appear to be making much 

progress, and are satisfied with just a living. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate, but their moral standard is low. 

FISHER RIVER BAND. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Swampy Cree tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the Fisher river, at the foot of Fisher bay, 

and contains 9,000 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 472. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band has been good, I visited all the 

homes on the reserve this winter and found the houses particularly clean and tidy. 
Occupations.-Hunting, trapping and fishing are the principal occupations, but 

there are quite a number of cattle on this reserv.e. . 
Buildings.-The dwellings are log, well built and very comfortable. 
Stock.-These Indians own a number of cattle and some horses. They are proud 

of their stock and take good care of them. 
Farm Implements.-Only implements for making hay and garden tools are used. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These people are more independent and progressive 

than those of any other band in this agency, and are in good circumstances as com
pared with others. 

Temperance and Morality.-The members of this band are temperate, and their 
morals are above the average. 

JACKIIEAD BAND. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Saulteaux tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated at the mouth of the J ackhead river, on the west 

side of Lake Winnipeg, and contains- 2,860 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 82. 
Health and Sanitation.-There has been no sickness reported from this reserve 

during the year. 
Occupations.-Hunting, trapping and fishing, are the only occupations of the 

band. 
Buildings.-These Indians have ordinary log buildings. 
Stock.-No stock is kept on this reserve. 
Farm Implements.-Only garden tools are used. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians of this band do not seem to make 

any progress, and are satisfied with a bare living. . 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate, but their morals are not very 

good. 
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BERENS RIVER BA.ND. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Saulteaux tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated at the mouth of the Berens river. on the east 

side of Lake Winnipeg, and contains 7,400. 
Population.-The population of this band is 283. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been good. There was 

no serious sickness among them. 
Occupations.-Hunting" trapping and fishing are the principal occupaticns. 
Buildings.-These Indians have log buildings .with shingled roofs, of the aver-

age quality. . 
Stock.-Not much stock is kept, but what little there is is well cat'ed for. 
Farm Implements.-Only garden tools are used bere. 
Oharacteristics and Progress.-These people are doing very well for the chance 

they have. They have to depend on their fur trade with the Hudson's Bay Oompany 
for a living, and are fairly independent. 

Temperance and 1I0rality.-They are fairly temperate, but at times liquor is 
given to some of the band by tourists and travellers, and it is hard for an Indian to 
say no if liquor is offered. 

POPLAR RIVER BAND. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Saulteaux tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated at the mouth of Poplar river, on the east side 

of Lake Winnipeg, and contains 3,800 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 153. 
Health and Sanitation.-There has been some sickness among the old people, 

but no epidemic . 
. Occupations.-Fishing, hunting and trapping are the occupations of these 

Indians. 
Buildings.-The buildings are log, and are hardly as good as the average. 
Stock.-There is no stock on this reserve. 
Farm Implements.-Only garden tools are used. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These people do not make the headway that they 

should. They can usually get work with the fish companies, but seem to be satis
fied as long as they have enough to live on. 

Temperance and 'Morality.-They are temperate, but their morals are only fair. 

GRAND RAPIDS BA.ND. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Swampy Cree tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is at the mouth of the Big Saskatchewan river, on the 

west side of Lake Winnipeg, and contains 4,646 acres. 
Population.-This band has a population of 128. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band has been good. 
Occupations.-Fishing, hunting and trapping are the principal occupations. 

There is a fish station not far from this reserve and the Indians make considerable 
money during the fishing season. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These people seem to be fairly independent; but, 
like many others. are satisfied with making a living and do not appear to. improve 
mucp. 

Buildings.-They have good log houses, which are neat and comfortable. 
Stock.-Only a few cattle are kept here, and they are wen caren for. 
Farm Implements.-Garden tools only are used. 
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l'emperance and Morality.-These Indians are temperate, and no cases of im
rr.orality were reported. 

PEGUIS BAND. 

Tribe.-The people of this'band are Saulteaux with a mixture of Swampy Crees~ 
Reserve.~This reserve comprises all of townships 26 and 27, range 1, west, and 

the southerly and easterly portion of townships 26 and 27, range 2, west, and contain£t 
about 75,000 acres. 

Population.-The population of this band, including those still at old St. Peters,. 
is 1,212. 

Health and Sanitation.-There has been no epidemic among them, but in a band 
as large as this one there is always more or less sickness, chiefly among the old people~ 

Occupations.-These people in the past have worked mostly as labourers, sailors, 
and wood~cutterg, but now that they are moving on to their new reserve, they are pre
paring to go more into farming. 

Buildings.-The buildings are log with shingled roofs. The houses are the best 
type of log houses, and are all built a uniform size (16 x 24). They are very neat and 
comfortable. 

Stock.-There are it number of horses and cattle, but not so many as there were
some years ago. The stock is well cared for. 

Farm Implements.-The few farmers among these people are fairly well supplied,. 
ahd the department is assisting the band with implements that are really necessary,. 
in order to encourage them in farming. 

Characteristics and Progress.-I cannot say that there is any improvement with 
these people. They have lived so long on the old reserve adjoining the town of Selkirk,. 
where they could get odd jobs and just worked when they had to in order to live, that 
they have become very indolent. However, now that they are moving on to their new 
reserve and away from. the bad influences of the town, I expect that they will do. 
better. 

TemperJlnce and Morality.-These people are more given to drink than any other 
band in this agency. The Indian is very apt -to pick up the evils of the white man,. 
but I am sorry to say is not so quick at learning the virtues. The same thing applies 
to their morals, they have fallen to a very low standard. 

LITTLE GRAND RAPIDS~ PEKANGEKU M AND DEER LAKE RESERVES. 

As I have just made one short visit as paying agent to these reserves, I cannot 
report fully on them. 

Little Grand Rapids is situated about 150 miles inland up the Berens river., 
Pekangekum reserve is about another 150 miles farther east. Deer Lake reserve is 
about 125 miles northeast of Little Grand Rapids. These people are the original 
Indians and, as some of them have been taken into treaty only a short time ago, they 
are still living in the old Indian style, and little, if any, progress is noticeable in the
way of civilization as yet. 

Your obedient servant, 

JOHN WATSON, 

1 ndian Agent. 
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L~KE WINXIPEG INSPECTOR.~TE .. 

RAINY RIVER DISTRICT .. FORT FRANCES AGEXCY .. 

FORT FR.~NCES, ONT., April 6, 1912. 
FR.~NK PEDLEY .. Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

89 

Sm .. -I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended March 31, 
1912, together with statistical statement. 

Agency.-This agency comprises the following bands, viz.: Hungry Hall, Nos. 1 
and 2; Long Sault, Nos. 1 and 2; Manitou Rapids, Nos. 1 and 2; Little Forks, Couch
iching, Stangecoming, Niacatchewenin, Nickickousemnecaning, Seine River, Lac la 
Croix and Sturgeon Lake, being 14 in all, with a total population of 842, being a 
decrease of 20 since my pre"ious report. 

Tribe or Nation.-The Indians of this agency belong to the Ojibbewa tribe. 

HUNGRY HALL B.~NDS .. NOS. 1 AND 2. 

Reserve.-Reserves Nos. 14 and 15 are situated at the mouth of the Rainy river, 
and contain 6.280 acres. 

There is very little merchantable timber on these reserves, but considerable dead 
tamarack, which is only fit for. cordwood. The land is good, being a rich clay loam. 

Population.-The combined population of these two bands is 48, being 1 less than 
last year. 

Health and Sanitation.-There has been considerable sickness amongst the 
Indians, but no epidemic, and the death-rat~ has been high, the majority of cases b<>ing 
from tuberculosis. 

Occupati'ons.-The Indians work at taking out dry cord wood in the winter, and 
for settlers and saw-mills in the summer, besides fishing and hunting. 

Buildings.-All the Indians residing along the Rainy river have fairly good log 
houses. 

Temperance.-All the Indians in this agency are very much addicted to the use 
of intoxicants; but as it has been more difficult for them to get liquor on the Ameri
can side during the past three years, and the department having appointed a con
stable on the Couchiching reserve and another on the Manitou Rapids, and every 
infraction of the Indian Aci being promptly prosecuted,a great improvement has 
been effected. At the present time a bar-tender of one of the hotels in this place 
is serving a sentence of one month in jail with hard labour, and &. fine of $100 anlI 
costs. 

LONG SAULT BANDS" NOS. 1 AND 2. 

Reserves.-These reserves, Nos. 12 and 13, are situated on the north bank of the 
Rainy river, opposite the rapids of that name. Their combined area is 11,41::l a('re~. 
The land is a rich clay loam. There is very little merchantable timber on them. 

Population.-The population of these bands is 64, being a decrease of !') from 
the previous year. 

Occupations.-These Indians work at taking out dead timber. in saw-mil1~. 
river-driving, steamboats, and for settlers, besides fishing and huntinll. 
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MANITOU RAPIDS BANDS.. NOS. 1 AND 2. 

Reserve.-These bands occupy reserve No. 11, which is situated on the north 
bank of Rainy river, opposite the rapids of that name. The area is 5,736 acres. The 
land ,is a rich clay loam. There is very little merchantable timber on It. 

Population.-The population is 93, being 1 less than last year. 
Occupations.-These Indians work at taking out timber, river-driving, saw

mills, and for settlers, besides fishing and hunting. There are two Indians in this 
band, named Red Hawk and Kapagabo, that do a little farming, in fact they are 
the only ones in this agency that do. 

Stock.-The members of this and the Little Forks band are the only ones in this 
agency that show a desire to care for cattle, and they are not doing as well as they 
should. 

They use the milk and a few make butter. 

LITTLE FORKS BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the north bank of the Rainy river, 12 
miles west of Fort Frances, opposite the mouth of the Little Forks river, and is 
designated as reserve No. 10. It contains an area of 1,920 acres. The land is a 
rich clay loam. There is a large quantity of good spruce for pulp-wood, but very 
little other merchantable timber. 

Population.-The population of this band is 46, the same as last year. 
Occupations.-These Indians work at taking out timber; they work in lumber 

camps, river-driving and for settlers. 
They also fish and hunt. 

WILD LANDS RESERVE NO. 15M. 

This reserve consists of 24,358 acres, and is owned in common by all the above 
mentioned Rainy river bands. There are large quantities of merchantable timber 
on this reserve, consisting of pine, tamarack, spruce and cedar. The greater por
tion of the reserve is a rich clay loam .. It adjoins the Hungry Hall reserves, near 
the m.outh of Rainy river. 

COUCHICHING BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band are situated on Rainy lake and Stange
coming bay,..3 miles north of Fort Frances, and are designated as 16A, 16D and 18B. 
They contain an area of 15,947 acres. There is considerable good land, but the 
greater portion is rocky and broken. There is very little merchantable timber on 
these reserves, owing to frequent fires in the past. 

Population.-The population of this band is 187, being 1 less than last report. 
Occupations.-The occupations of this band consist of working in lumber camps, 

river-driving, saw-mills, cutting and hauling cordwood, fishing and hunting. A 
number of the women get steady work in washing and scrubbing at Fort FranC'es. 
and, as the greater portion of this band are sm.art, intelligent half-breeds, they make 
a good living. 

Buildings.-Their houses are well built, and are very comfortably furnished, 
and are kept very neat and clean. A number have good frame houses; the rest are 
log buildings with shingled roof. 

Temperance.-The majority of this band are fairly temperate and moral. The 
department has appointed a constable here, which has had a good effect. 
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HTANOECOMLNO B.\ND. 

Reserve.-This reserve, No. 18C, is situated on Rainy lake, about 8 miles north 
of Fort Frances, and contains 3,861 acres, the greater portion being barren rock, 
and the timber is of poor quality, except at the north end, where there is some good 
tamarack and jack-pine. 

Population.-This band has a population of 40, being 2 less than last .year. 
Occupations.-These Indian$ live principally by working in lumber camps, 

river-driving, and in saw-mills, and by fishing and hunting. 
Temperance.-The Indians of this and the following bands are aU addicted to 

the use of intoxicants, but by keeping a watch on them and prosecuting every case 
that is known, a good improvement in this respect is becoming apparent. 

In other respects they are moral and law-abiding. 

NIACATCHEWENIN BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves attached to this band are 17A and 17B, and are situ
ated about 26 miles northwest of Fort Frances, on the Northwest bay, in Rainy lake. 
The area of these reserves is 6,201 acres. The greater portion is rocky and broken. 
There is considerable good timber on 17B, principally pine. 

Population.-The population of this band is 63, being an increase of 1 since my 
previous report. 

Occupations.-The young men get employment in lumber camps and saw-mills, 
but they principally live by hunting and fishing. 

NICKICKOUSElIENECANINQ BAND. 

Reserves.-This band owns 26A, on Red Gut bay, 26B, on Porter's inlet, anel 
26C, on Sand Island river. The combined area is 10,227 acres. A large portion of 
the land is rocky and broken. There is considerable merchantable timber on 26(". 
but the merchantable timber on the other two reserves has been sold. The soil is 
light. 

Population.-This band has a population of 48, being 2 more than last report. 
Occupations.-These Indians live principally by fishing and huntmg, but last 

summer they made considerable mO,ney by picking up saw-logs on the lake; the chief 
owns a motor ooat, with which they gathered the logs. They were paid $20 a head, 
which is derived from interest money from the sale of their timber. This money 
is paid semi-annually. . 

SEINE RIVER BAND. 

Reserves.-This band has three reserves, Nos. 23 and 23A, extending from Wild 
Potato lake to Sturgeon Falls, on Seine river; No. 23B, at the mouth of Seine river. 
They contain a combined area of 11,063 acres. There is considerable good timber 
on these reserves, but the land is sandy and rocky. 

Population.-The population of this band is 130, being an increase of lover 
last report. 

Occupations.-These Indians live pri.ncipally by hunting and fishing. 

LAC L.~ CROIX B.-\ND. 

Reserve.-The -reserve, No. 25D, belonging to this band is situated on Lac la 
Croix, near the boundary, about 100 miles east of Fort Frances, and contains 15,-
353 acres. There is considerable good timber on this reserve. but the lahd is poor. 
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Population.-The population of this band is 1l1~ being a decrease of 4. in the 
past year. 

Occupations.-The principal occupations of these Indians are fishing and hunt-
ing. 

STURGEON LAKE BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve allotted to this band is situated on Kawawiagamak lake, 
and contains an area of 5,948 acres. 

There is said to be considerable good timber on this reserve. 
Population.-The population of this band is 12, being 10 less than last year, 

- caused by 2 deaths and 8 migrations. 
Occupations.-These Indians depend entirely upon fishing and hunting for their 

livelihood. 
Your obedient servant. 

JNO. P. WRIGHT, 
11ldian Agent. 

PRonSCE OF MANITOBA .. 

GRISWOLD AGENCY .. 

GRISWOLD, April 1, 1912. 
FR":,\K PEDLEY .. Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of this agency for'the fiscal 
year ended March 31, 1912. ' 

Tribe or Nation.-The members of the bands on the two resenes in this agency 
are Sioux who either migrated from across the boundary line years ago, or are 
descendants of the same. 

OAK RIVER BA~D, NO. 58. 

Reserve.-Commellcing at the point of section where the Assiniboine river 
crosses the surveyed. road running north and south between sections Nos. 34 and 35, 
towllship 9, range 23, west of the principal meridian, and going north 61 miles to 
the northwest corner post of section No. 34, of township No. 10, the western boun
dary of this reserve is met; thence from said comer post going easterly 3 miles to 
the northeast corner post of section No. 36, of the same township, is the northern 
boundary; thence going south 3 miles to the intersection of the public road by the 
Assinihoine river where a bridge crosses over, is the eastern boundary. The wes
tern, northern and eastern boundaries are Dominion land surveyed roads; while on 
the south the Assiniboine river forms the natural boundary. 

Within these boundaries are 9,734 acres of a varied topography. Near the river 
along the southern boundary are very valuable hay-lands, probably 31 miles by 1 11. 

. mile in width, covering 900 acres. As one recedes from the river and crosses the 
meadow, the lands rise abruptly from the flat and form a bold steep ridge the length 
of the reserve. In this ridge are several deep ravines tha~ have been cut out by great 
floods at some former period, and in which now grow the poplar, s~rubby oak and ash, 
which, together with the timber on the reserve side of the river, form a fair supply 
of building timber and firewood, of about 750 acres. 
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On the southern end of the ridge, and eastern side left bare by these former floods. 
are thousands of tons of boulders, fit for building purposes; . and in plain sight for 6 
miles along the ridge and in the valleys are valuable sand and gravel beds. Of this 
rough country of sand., gravel, and boulders, there are about 2,000 acres. The 
remainder of the reserve of nearly 6,000 acres is a rolling prairie of rich sandy loam, 
and 2,400 of this is under cultivation. 

Population.-The total population on this reserve is 325. 
Health and Sanitation.-General health conditions of this band show an improved 

state. This, however, cannot be said or put down to any great increase in knowledge 
of hygienic laws, or even to the observance of them; but rather to the happy combina
tion of accidents that have brought about health as the combination might have broug!lt 
about sickness. Indeed the Sioux seem to be immune to certain condition.s that would 
Paralyze white people. For instance, 8. Sioux can get wet through all his clothes, say, 
a good drenching, and can then let them dry on his back as best they may; or he can 
camp after a heavy rain storm, on the wet ground, and be free from any evil results 
arising therefrom, or, he can use stagnant water for drinking purpost:s without fevers 
or even inconvenience of any kind arising therefrom. Indeed the reserve has been 
surrounded by whites having grippe, typhoid fever, and pneumonia and there was not 
a case among the Sioux of this Oak River reserve. The Sioux Indian observes that 
the band is free from such diseases. Nevertheless, he does agree with the plan of 
gathering and burning the refuse that has accumulated around his dwelling during 
the long wint€r season. He believes, too, the Sioux are tougher than the white people, 
which is a matter no one can gainsay. Moreover, he has quite a good opinion of his 
own observations, so it is not easy to teach him. The birth-rate of the band was 
slightly in excess of the death-rate, being 27 to 22 per:M. There are 27 old men 
and women on this reserve ranging from 65 years to 85 years of age. 

Occupations.-The Sioux Indian takes naturally to farming.' He says this was 
the first Sioux band to commence farming, so he names his post office' Owoju.' There 
are several good practical farmers amongst them who take the lead, with the rest 
trailing along at difierent stages behind. 

During the last two years the natural elements have not been kinder to him than 
to the rest of the farmers of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and he has had less money 
to back him up, but in the pinch he has been supported by the department, which 
supplied his seed wheat. This has been a great relief to each member of the band. 
The amount in acres under cultivation and the particulars of crops with values and 
also all information as to sources of income have been given in full detail in the 
agricultural and industrial statistics, accompanying this report. This reserve being 
too small to allow pasturage for cattle, it has been deemed best to confine the Sioux 
to improving and raising a better class of horses. This is being done both by purchas
ing and by breeding. A few milch cows only are kept for the use of families. This 
is not a backward step as some might suppose, for there can be no profit in raising 
any animal.g for which there is a short~ge of feed or a serious difficulty in procuring it. 

Characteristics.-Moreover the Sioux Indian has the natural characteristics that 
make for good farming. He has been from time immemorial, as he is to-day, a good 
hunter and sportsman, which,means he has patience, endurance, keenness of observa
tion, self-reliance and industry; any class of people with such characteristics can know 
'no such thing as fail.' Time will show that the Sioux in taking to farming has 
taken to the line of industry which lies closest to his natural bent. 

Progress.-Wben pulling hard against the stream, advancement does not always 
appear. At times it is satisfactory to hold one's own. For the last two years the 
Sioux have been pulling hard against the stream. In 1910 they were in the midst of 
the drought district. In 1911 the weather conditions were wider afield, and every one 
is aware of the contrary wind from early spring to the end of the year, throughout this 
western country. Yet it should be borne in mind the Sioux has no treaty rights with 
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the department, and he is, therefore, without the annual nest egg of 'treaty payments,' 
nor has he an annual sale of cattle from which to draw; the reserve being too small 
to allow pasture-lands. Watever payments he makes come from his earnings, made 
by'hard labour in many f()rms-as sales o~ wheat, hay, potatoes, and the various pro
ducts of the farm-from sale of pelts secured by trapping, and if very poor, by , permit 
to sell' firewood cut on the reserve. Therefore, a payment of a hundred dollars means 
much to him and represents much labour; and yet the last six months, upwards of five 
thousands dollars have been paid on accounts by the Sioux of these two reserves. 

Temperance and Yorality.-There are some few Sioux on each reserve under 
this agency addicted to drinking intoxicants whenever they can be secured. There 
are many Sioux on each reserve who will leave liquor alone in any circumstances; 
therefore, it would be the truth to say that each reserve is in favour of temperance. 
The exception rather proves the rule. During the winter two white men were fined 
$50 each and costs, for supplying intoxicants to Indians. One Indian was committed 
for a second offence, to prison for 30 days for drunkenness. Others were placed 
under suspended sentence. 

I have also to report a crime of the most serious nature, the murder of an 
old woman of about 70 years named 1J0ka, of Oak River reserve No. 58, and which 
took place November 4, 1911. There was no other motive for the crime than robbery, 
for she had $20 a few days before the murder, but no money afterwards was found 
anywhere in the house. Dr. Stewart, who made the autopsy and reported in detail 
to the coroner, gave it as his opinion that at least two were engaged in the murder 
of the woman, and also gave his reasons for his opinion. As yet, there have been 
no arrests. The police have had the matter in hand. 

OAK LAKE BAND, NO. 59. 

Reserve.-This reserve is 5 miles north of the village of Pipestone, Man., and 
covers 2,560 acres or 4 square miles. It occupies part of sections Nos. 33, 34, and 
35, of township 7, range 26, and also part of sections 2 and 4, and the whole of 3, 
and parts of sections 9, 10 and 11 of township 8, range 26. The Pipestone river 
crosses this reserve from north to south, and on each side of it is growing timber and 
firewood to the amount of 150 acres. 

On the lowlands adjacent are 2()() acres of meadow furnishing in wet years 
abundance of hay for use and for sale. The remainder of the surface of 2,200 acres 
is a sandy loam, of which one-fourth is under cultivation. 

Population.-The total ·population is 80. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the ban.d during the early part 

of the fiscal year was below average; but since has gradually improved so that it is 
now up to normal conditions. I might add that the band has its summer and winter 
resorts on the reserve, which are the highlands, dry for the summer; and lowlands 
with plenty of firewood for the winter. 

Occupations.-The general occupation is far~ing. With the other farmers of 
the west, they have had their difficulties, reverses and more or less successes. For 
four years the department has assisted most of them with seed for their fields, which 
has been mostly repaid. 

There has been an excuse, however, beyond the weather for this band's dis
traction in that its attention has been directed by a certain number of the members 
being received back, or adopted, by their former band, from whence they came, near 
Fort Peck, Montana, U.S.A. This adoption by the band win secure a large acreage 
of land for them. The plan is, with those that are going, to migrate as soon as 
spring opens. 

I 

I have not discouraged this migration, but have rather encouraged it. MiV ad
vice to them has been, 'If it is to your advantage to migrate and accept these lands, 
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why do so. Go where you can do better. This reserve is small, there it is large. 
You are merely going to your old home and no doubt will be better off.' 

I think I should can attention to John Hunter, No. 37, of Oak Lake band, one. 
of the migrants, because he is an ex:pupil of the Regina industrial school, and has 
the last few years being forging ahead step by step. He married an ex-pupil oj. the 
Elkhorn industrial school, Nellie, a daughter of :Mapieska, of Oak River reserve, 
No. 58. Four years ago the department assisted him with seed, which was repaid 
the same year; but since then he has relied upon his own resources. The last year 
(1911) as shown by the individual crop returns of this band, he had 170 acres in 
wheat and threshed 3,200 bushels, also 40 acres in oats and threshed 615 bushels. 
Then he had 120 bushels of potatoes, put up 35 tons of hay, and 40 tons of other 
feed; yet with this success, he considers it to his interest to leave, because of the 
lands his wife and children (3) will receive. 

Temperance and lforality.-This band with a few exceptions is considered tem
perate.. Some that came from the Turtle Mountain Indian reserve brought with 
them their cravings for intoxicants that they had indulged in while on that reserve. 
and take the opportunity whenever it is offered now to again gratify. These are, 
however. merely the exceptions to the rule. 

Your obedient servant, 

F. HOLLIES, 
Indian Agent. 

LAKE WINNIPEG INSPECTORATE .. 
KENORA AND SAY ANNE AGENCIE8 .. 

llu.sK PEDLEY~ Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

KENORA, ONT., March 31, 1912. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ended 
March 31, 1912, together with the usual statistical statement, and inventOry of gov
ernment property under my charge. 

KENORA AGENCY. 

There are twelve bands in this agency, viz.: the Dalles, Rat Portage, Shoal Lake, 
Nos. 39 and 40, Northwest Angle, Nos. 33, 34 and 37, Buffalo Bay, Big Islan.), 
Assabaska, \\ hitefish Bay and Islington. 

Tribe.-All the Indians of this agency are Ojibbewas. 

THE DALLES BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the Winnipeg river, about 10 miles north 
of the town of Kenora, with an area of 8,009 acres. On it there is a quantity of 
Norway and jack pine, spruce and poplar, with a few hay meadows. 

Population.-The population of this band is 84. -
Health and Sanitation.-The health of· the band has been fairly good. Sanitary 

precautions have been well carried out, and all the Indians vaccinated. 
Occupations.-The principal occupations are: working in the lumber camps, hunt

ing, fishing and acting as guides and canoemen, and some have nice gardens. 
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Characteristics and Progress.-The -majority of the band are industrious, law
abiding, and are becoming better off each year. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are fairly moral, and temperate; yet some of 
them will make use of liquor whenever they can get it. A strict watch is kept on all 
Indians coming into town, with the result that but few can get any liquor, still occa
sionally a case will occur. 

RAT PORTA.GE BAND. 

Reserve.-This band has two reserves, viz., 32A and 38B, on Mathesons and Clear
water bays, Lake of the Woods, with a combined area of 13,280 acres. On these 
reserves are found tamarack, spruce, poplar and pine, and some hay swamps. 

Population.-This band has a population of 81. 
Health and Sanitation.-There have been several cases of sickness, chiefly 

influenza; but no serious epidemic has visited these Indians, and on the whole their 
health has been fairly good. Sanitary, measures have been observed, and all the 
Indians requiring it have been vaccinated. 

Occupations.-The occupations of this band are: fishing, hunting, working on 
steamers and in the lumber camps. Some have nice gardens. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The progress made by these Indians is very slow; 
the majority of them are of an indolent nature, and do not make much headway; 
they are civil and law-abiding. 

Temperance and Morality.-Their morals are fair, but they are very much 
addicted to the use of intoxicants. 

SHOAL LAKE BANDS, NOS. 39 AND 40. 

Reserves.-The reserves of these bands are situated on the west and northwest 
shores of Shoal lake, partly in the province of Manitoba and partly in Ontario, having 
a combined area of 16,205 acres. On these reserves there is a small amount of cedar, . 
spruce, pine and poplar, with hay swamps and agricultural land. 

Population.-The combined population of the two bands is 138. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the bands on the whole has been good, 

there has not been any serious sickness on the reserves. Sanitary measures are well 
observed, and all the Indians have been vaccinated. 

Occupations.-The prinicpal occupations of these India-ns are: hunting, fishing, 
working on steamers, and in lumber camps. Some have nice gardens. 

Buildings.-These are of logs, in some cases with good shingled roofs, of fair 
size, well ventilated, kept clean and lIeat. Three new houses have been built this 
year. 

Stock.-What stock they have has been well cared for and came through the 
winter in good order and condition. 

Farm Implements.-They take good care of all their implements, and they have 
sufficient for all requirements. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious and are becoming 
richer eaab year; yet there is room for improvement. They are law-abiding and civil 

Temperance and Morality.-A majority of the Indians are temperate, while a 
portion of them will make use of intoxicants whenever they can possibly procure 
them. They are fairly moral, with room for improvement. 

NORTHWEST ANGLE BANDS, NOS. 33, 34 AND 37. 

Reserves.-These bands hold the following reserves: 33A and 34B, Whitefish 
bay, 37B, 34C, 37C, at Northwest Angle, part in Manitoba and part in Ontario, 34 
and 34C on Lake of the Woods; 37 A and 3m on Shoal lake; and 37 on Big island; 
forming a combined area of 20,183 acres. On these reserves there is a quantity of 
good merchantable timber and some good hay swamps. 
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Population.-These tliree bands have a combined population of 123. " 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the bands has been good. A few 

deaths occurred, principally of old men and women. Sanitary precautions have been 
fairly weH observed, all rubbish having been raked up and burnt, and all the Indians 
have been vaccinated. 

Occupations.-The principal occupations or these Indians are: working at the 
fisheries, lumber camps, on steamers, hunting and fishing, and berry and wild rice 
picking; and some of them have nice patches of potatoes and gardens. 

Stock.-Band No. 34 is the only one that has any stock, and it is owned by 
Councillor Maisbeekeejick, No. 11. He takes good care of his. stock, all of 
which has wintered well and in good order. This Indian deserves credit for the way 
he cares for his stock, and the progress he is making with it. 

Characteristics and Progress.-But slight progress is made by these bands; they 
prefer to roam about in the old way, fishing, hunting, picking berries and wild ri('e, 
while some work in the lumber camps and for the fish men. 

Temperance and "M.orality.-There are a few of the band that may be considered 
temperate, while the majority of them are very much addicted to the excessive uge of 
intoxicants. Their morals are fair. 

BUFFALO BAY BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on Buffalo bay, "Lake of the 
Woods, in the province of Manitoba. It has an area of 5,763 acres. There is a 
small quantity of good merchantable timber on this reserve and some good agricul
tural land, and hay swamps. 

Population.-This band has a population of 39. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band on the whole has been good, 

with the usual colds and minor ailments; they came through this winter very well. 
Sanitary precautions have been wen observed. All refuse is gathered up and 

burnt, and the premises are kept clean and neat. An Indians have been examined, 
and those requiring it have been vaccinated. 

Occupations.-Working on the railway and on boats, hunting, fishing. berry anll 
wild rice picking, making rush mats and bead-work, are the principal occupations 
of this band. Some have nice gardens. 

Buildings.-These are of logs well built, of fair size, well ventilated, and are 
kept clean and tidy. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The members of this band are rather progressive, 
and are becoming richer each year. They are civil and law-abiding. 

Temperance and Morality.-The majority of the band are temperate, while tilere 
are a few of them who make use of intoxicants when they can get them. 'l'he:v are 
moral. 

BIG ISLAND BAND. 

Reserves.-This band has eight reserves, viz.: 31A, B, C, D, E, F, 0, and H. 
on Big island and N angashing bay, Lake of the Woods, with a combined area of 
8,737 acres. On these ~eserves there is a large amount of merchantable timber, agri
cultural and hay lands. 

Population.-The population of this band is 146. 
Health and Sanitation.-Up to the time when the cold weather set in. the health 

of the band was good; but during the cold weather it has not been so good; yet thf're 
has not been any serious disease amongst them. Several deaths occurrf'rl. principally 
of old pe1ple. All the Indians have been vaccinated. Sanitary m{>!lsnrp;:: have been 
fair1y wen ranied out. 

27-i-7 
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Occupations.-The following are the chief occupations: working on steam
boats, in lumber camps, for the fishermen, hunting, fishing, berry and wild rice pick
ing, and they have some nice gardens, and potato and corn patches, from which they 
derive benefit. I 

Buildings.-These are of log, well built, with shingled roofs; and several new 
dwellings have been· put up this year, of good size and well finished. They are gene
rally found neat, clean and tidy. 

Farm Implements.-These Indians are well supplied with all necessary imple
ments, which are fairly well cared for. 

Oharacteristics and Progress.-The members of this band are making slow pro
gress. As a rule they are industrio:us, but they cannot bring themselves down to do 
any farming; they prefer to live in the old way, roaming about from place to place. 
They are, however, much richer than they were a few· years ago. They are on the 
whole law-abiding. 

Temperance and Morality.-A portion of the band may be considered temperate~ 
while the majority of them are very mu,ch addicted to the use of intoxicants when 

• they can in any way procure them. Their morals are fair, with room tor improve
ment. 

ASSABASKA BAND. 

Reserves.-This band has nine reserves, viz.: Nos. 35A, H, 0, D, E, F, G, H, 
and J, on Sabask.ong, N angashing and Obabikong bays, Big and Little Grassy rivers, 
Lake of the Woods; with a combined area of 21,241 acres. On these reserves there 
is a large amount of fine merchantable timber and some good hay-lands. 

Population.-This band has a population of 146. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of these Indians has been fairly 

good; but they have had an epidemic of measles and chicken-pox amongst the chil
dren, which resulted fatally in some cases. There have been several deaths of old 
cases of consumption and scrofula; but at the present time all the Indians are well. 
Sanitary precautions have been fairly well carried out, and all the Indians who 
required it have been vaccinated. 

Occupations.-The chief occupations are hunting, fishing, working in the lum
ber camps and on steamboats in the summer; the Indians also have considerable pota
toes planted and some corn, and a few very nice gardens. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Iudians are industrious and are f becoming 
richer every year, but still there is room for further improvement. "they are on the 
whole civil and law-abiding. 

Temperance and Morality.-The members of this band are on the whole fairly 
temperate; yet some of them make use of intoxicants to excess whenever they can 
procure them. On the whole, however, they compare favourably with any of the 
other bands. Their morals are fairly good, considering the. mode of life they have 
to lead. 

WHITEFISH BAY BAND. 

Reserves.-This band has three reserves, viz. : Nos. 32A, B, and C, on Yellow 
Girl, Assabaskong and Whitefish bays; area, 10,599 acres. On these reserves there 
is a quantity of fine timber and good hay swamps. 

Population.-This band has a population of 58. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band has been fairly good, with the

exreption of a few cases of influenza and kindred ailments, from which all have now 
fully recovered. There were four deaths by drowning, during the year. Sanitary 
precautions have been carefully observed, all rubbish was gathered up and burnt,. 
and all the Indians have been vaccinated. 
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Occupations.-Working in the lumber camps, on steamboats, hunting, fishing, 
and berry and wild rice picking are their chief occupations. 

BuildillgS.-Their dwellings are built of logs, of good size, with shingled roofs 
in most cases. Three new houses have been built during the year, all of which are 
well furni~hed, and kept clean and ncat. 

Farm Implements.-They are well supplied with all requisite implements, and 
the Indians take good care of all such by keeping them under cover while not in use. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The members of this band are making fair 'pro
gress, and are becoming richer eaC'h year. I may mention Chief Paypahmahseekay, 
No. 27, who has built a large house at Black River, and has started to keep a stop
ping place for the lumbermen, and is doing very well; also Charles Paypamepeeka, 
No. 22, who has a fine house at Whitefish Rapids, which is used as a stopping place, 
and for which he receives $40 a month. Others are also doing well. These Indians 
are civil and law-abiding. 

Temperance and lforality.-The chief and a few members of the band are tem
perate, while the others are given to the use of intoxicants. Their morals are between 
fair and good. 

ISLINGTON BAND. 

Reserves.-This band holds three reserves, viz.: Swan Lake, Islington and One 
Mans Lake; having a combined area of 24,899 acres. On these reserves there are 
considerable agricultural and hay lands, and a quantity of fine timber. 

Population.-The population of this band is 237. 
Health and Sanitation.-There are a few cases of scrofula and tubercular 

disease amongst these Indians; but on the whole their health has been fairly good. 
All sanitary precautions ha\"e been taken; all refuse and rubbish have been raked 
up and burnt, and all the Indians requiring it have been vaccinated. 

Occupations.-These Indians act as guides to any person requiring them, and 
as canoemen for the Hudson's Bay Company freighting. They hunt, fish, pick ber
ries and wild rice, build bark canoes, and make bead-work and rush mats, which 
they sell at .good prices. These occupations and attending to their gardens and 
potato fields keep them' busy, while a few of the men work on the railway, and in 
lumber camps and on steamboats. 

Buildings.-They have some very good houses, built of logs, with shingled roofs, 
nicely painted, well supplied with furniture, and kept clean and neat. 

Stock.-They take good care of their stock, all of which came through the win-
ter in good condition. . 

Farm Implements.-There is very little farming done by these Indians, and 
they are well supplied with all requisite implements, of which they take good care. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians as a rule are industrious, .and are 
making fair progress in many respects, and are becoming richer from year to year. 
They are civil and law-abiding, in most cases. 

Temperance and Morality.-There is a portion of the band that are temperate, 
but the majority of them, I find, are much given to the use of intoxicants to excess 
whenever they can in any way procure them. I ~ret to say their morals are not 
of the best; however, they will compare favourably with the majority of the other 
bands. 

27-i-j~ 
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SAVANNE AGENCY. 

This agency is made up of the following bands: Eagle Lake, Wabigoon, Lac 
des :M.i1le Lacs, Ignace~ Frenchmans Head, Lac Seul, Wabuskang and Grassy N ar
rows. 

Tribe.-All the Indians of this agency are Ojibbewas. 

EAGLE LAKE BAND. 

Res?rve.-This reserve is situated on the east side of Eagle lake; with an area of 
8,882 acres. There is very little timber on this reserve, as it was cut under'license 
lOme years ago; but there 'is a quantity of agricultural and some good hay lands. 
. Population.-This band b'as a population of 67. 

Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the band has been good during 
the year. Sanitary precautions have been fairly well carried out. All the Indians 
are vaccinated. 

Occupations.-These Indians engage in the following occupations: cutting 
cord wood. for the merchants, woOrking in the tie camps, hunting, fishing, berry 
and wild rice picking, and the care of a few sman gardens and potato fields, from 
which they derive great benefit. 

Buildings.-These are of log, fair-sized, 'Well ventilated and generally kept clean 
and comfortable. 

Stock.-Their stock is wen cared for, and, although the winter has been a very 
severe and long one, the animals have come through so far in good order. 

Farm Implements.-The Indians generally take good care of their implements, 
of which they have a good and ample supply for all their purposes. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The progress made by this band is slow, as the 
Indians roam about so much; but on the whole they are industrious, and law-abiding, 

Temperance and Morality.-The majority of the band are addicted to the use 
of intoxicants, while a few of them are fairly temperate. They are fairly moral. 

WABIOOON BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on Little Wabigoon lake, having an area of 
12,872 acres. On it there is a quantity of timber and some good hay-lands. 

Population.-The population of this band is 93. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians on the whole has been 

good. One doath occurred from drowning. Sanitary precautions have been carried 
out fairly well, and all the Indians requiring it have been vaccinated. 

Occupations.-The chief occupations of these Indians are hunting, fishing, work
ing in the tie camps and on the railway, berry and wild rice picking; and some 
llave potato patches and good gardens. 

Buildings.-These are of log, small, but fairly comfortable and generally l{ept 
clean, and well ventilated. . 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians of this band roam about so much 
that the prugress made on the reserve is very slow. .They are, however, civil and 
law-abiding. 

Temperance and Morality.-A small portion of the band are temp~rate, while 
the majority are addicted to the use of intoxicants. Their morals are fair. 

LAC DES MILT"E [,ACS BAND. 

Reserves.-This band has two reserves, viz.: No. 22A1, on Lac des Mille Lacs, 
and 22A2, on Seine river; the combined area is 12,227 acres. On these reserves there 
is a quantity of good timber and some fine hay swamps. 
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Population.-The population of the band is 66. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the band has been fairly good. 

Sanitary measures have been carried out fairly well, and all the Indians have been 
vaccinated. 

Occupations.-The chief occupations of these Indians are: working in the tie 
camps and on railways, hunting, fishing, picking berries and wild rice, and some 
have potato and vegetable gardens. 

Building~.-These are of logs, comfortable, kept clean ond tidy and well ven
tilated. 

Charact;(>ristics and Progress.-The members of this band are fairly industrious, 
but, owing to the nomadic life they lead, their progress is very slow. They are law
abiding and civil. 

Temperance and Morality.-The majority of the band are considered tem
perate; while some are not considered so, as they will indulge if they can at all get 
liquor. Their morals are rather doubtful, in many respects. 

LAC SEUL BAND. 

This reserve is situated on the southeast shore of the Lac Seul or Lonely lake, 
area, 49,000 acres, and is occupied by the Lac Seul, Frenchmans Head and Ignace 
bands on different parts of the reserve. On this reserve there is a quantity of good 
timber and hay lands. 

Population.-The combined population is 668. 
Health and Sanitation.-Generally speaking, the health of the bands has been 

good. With the exception of the usual cases of colds and influenza, there has been 
nothing of any serious nature amongst the bands, except two cases of insanity, 
which have been sent to the asylum, where they are being taken care of. Sanitary 
precautions have been well carried out; all refuse has been collected and burnt, and 
all the Indians have been vaccinated. 

Occupations.-The chief occupations of these Indians are: acting as guides and 
eanoemen, working for the Hudson's Bay Company, hunting, fishing, picking wild 
rice and berries, making canoes and bead-work, and taking care of their gardens and 
potatoes. 

Bui1dings.~An their buildings are of log, well built and of fair size. Several 
new buildings have been erected during the year, which adds much to the appearance 
of the reserves, and to the cowort of the Indians; they are all kept neat, clean and 
well ventilated. 

Stock.-The winter has been long and severe, yet I have not had any complaints 
of ,shortness of hay on any of the reserves; and from all reports I have received, the 
stock has wintered in good order and condition. 

Farm Implements.-The Indians take good care of their implements, and they 
are well supplied with all requirements for what farming they do. 

Oharacteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious, and are becoming 
richer eacb year, and are making fair progress. Ex-Chief Henry Ackewance is 
about starting up a ranch for himself, with cattle, pigs, and hens, separately from 
the other Indiana, and trusts to maTte a success of his work. On the whole these 
Indians are doing fairly well. ThE'Y ale law-abiding and civil. 

, Temperance and Yorality.-A minority of these Indians are temperate, but the 
majority of them are addicted to the 'use of intoxicants. Thcy are fairly moral, 
with a few exceptions amongst the women. 

WABUSKANG BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on Wabuskang lake, area, 8,042 
acres. On it there is a quantity of fine timber and a small amount of farm-lands, 
als0 hay swamps. 
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Population.-This band has a population of 54. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the band has been good. Sani

tary m~asure:; have been carried out, and all the Illdians vaccinated. 
Occupations.-The following are the chief occupations of these Indians: acting 

as guides and canoemen for any tourist or person requiring their services, hunting, 
trapping, fishing, berry and wild rice picking, making rush mats and canoes, in 
which way they make a good living. 

Characteristics and Progress.-As they seldom live on the reserve, their pr\)
gress is very poor. They are law-abiding and civil. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are fairly temperate, considering the mode of 
life they lead. Their morals are on the whole fairly good. 

GRASSY NARROWS BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the English river, area, 10,244 acres. On 
it there'is a quantity of good merchantable timber, hay swamps and farm-lands. 

Population.-This band has a population of 144. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band has on the whole been fairly 

good; no epidemic of any kind worth mentioning has visited them, beyond the usual 
colds and a few eases of influenza, from which they are now fully recovered. Sani
tary measures have not been carried out as well as they should be; however, they 
have been in a measure better this year than formerly. All the Indians have been 
examined by Dr. H"anson and vaccinated. 

Occupations.-The principal occupations of these Indians are: working in the 
lumber and tie camps, fishing, hunting, berry and wild rice picking, making bead 
work and rush mats, which they get a good sale for and make considerable money 
with. They have some good patches of potatoes and vegetable gardens. 

Buildings.-These are of log, small and of inferior class, but generally clean and 
well ventilated. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The principal part of this band are industrious, 
and make a good living, and are becom ing richer each year; while a portion of 
them are indolent and do nothing but roam about from one place to another, which 
retards the progress of the reserve. They are, however, in every respect civil and 
law-abiding. 

'remperance and Morality.-The majority of the band are fairly temperate, 
while a portion of them will make use of intoxicants if they by any means can ob
tain them. I regret to say their morals are very doubtful, in some cases, while some 
of the women are strictly moral in every respect. 

Your obedient servant, 

R. S. McKENZIE, 

LAKE WINNIPEG INSPECTORATE, 
NORWAY HOUSE AGENCY, 

Indian Agent. 

NORWAY HOUSE, KEEWATIN, March 81, 1912.' 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit herewith my sixth annual report for the 
Norway House agency, for the fiscal year ending March 31, 1912. 
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NORWAY HOUSE BAND. 

Trihe.-This band belongs to the Swampy Cree tribe. 
Reserve.-The reserve is situated on Little Playgreen lake, about 22 miles north 

of Lake Winnipeg, and contains 10,340 acres. 
There has be~n an addition to the reserve on account of adhesions, but the infor

mation as to the extent of such addition has not been forwarded to me as yet. 
The physical features of this reserve and CroBB lake are similar; rock and mus

keg with spruce, tamarack, jackpine, and poplar bluffs over the whole of it. 
On the small fertile spots near the water the Indians build their houses and 

some make gardens. 
Band.-This band numbers 765 with 14 absentees. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band has not been up to the usual 

standard. Although only 18 deaths occurred before treaty payments, there has been 
a great deal of sickness, and a number have died since that time. Of those who 
applied to the medical officer at this place very few have died. 

The hospital at Norway House has been in operation sinc~ August and ha5 
accommodated a large number of patients, about 1,400 nursing days being the total. 

Dr. Dent, the officer in charge, and the matron, Mrs. Dent, have had a hard 
winter attending to patients, and both have done their .utmost for the sick with very 
satisfactory results. 

TIU' doptor's out!"ide work has been very large, since from one end of the 
reserve to the other is about 20 miles. 

All th'lt can be dl)ne by advice and urging has been done in regard to sanita
tion, but there is still room for improvement. 

Occupations.-Hunting, fishing, tripping, freighting, trapping, and acting as 
guides are the chief occupations of this band, and these give sufficient work to ensure 
a good living for the whole band. 

BuiIdings.-The buildings are of log, of fair size, generally with two rooms, 
and s~lingl2d roofs. 

Stoc;{.-Only a few cattle are kept on the reserve and m(l~t. of theRe are private 
propelty. 

F'lr.l1 Implements.-Garden tools only are in use here. 
Characteristics and Progress.-As a rule the Indians of this band are industrious 

and steady workers. They are good trippers and in fact are good at any of their 
usual occupations. If it were I=ossible to teach them to provide for the future and 
save for harder .times, progress would be more marked. 

Temperance and MoraJity.-The members of this band are fairly moral and are 
temperate. The distance from towns makes it difficult to procure liquor. 

CROSS LAKE BAND. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Swampy Cree tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on Cross lake, about 90 miles north of Lake 

Winnipeg. and contains 7,760 acres. The amount of the addition to the reserve has 
not been forwarded to this office as yet. 

Pop111ation.-This band numbers 468 persons with 21 absentees. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band has been fairly good during the 

year, only 8 deaths have occurred. The periodical changing of quarters when hunt
·ing or fishing, and living in tents in the summer, to a great extent overcome any 
unsanitary conditions. 

Occupations.-Hunting, fishing, trapping, and freighting are the general occupa
tions of this band. 

Buildings.-The building are the usual log structure. The older ones are covered 
with poles and earth, or bark, but the new oncs are shingled and are better buildings. 
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Stock.-There is no stock on this reserve . 
. Farm Implements.-Only garden tools are used. 
Characteristics and Progress.-This band is not so progressive as Norway House. 

Sufficient unto the day seems to be the guiding principle. 
Temperance and Morality.-The members of this band are not addicted to the use 

of intoxicants, but are not as good morally as they might be. 

NELSON HOUSE BAND. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Swampy Cree tribe. 
Reserve.-There is no reserve as yet. 
Population.-This band numbers 395 with 40 absentees. 
Health and Sanitation.-This band is particularly healthy, only three deaths 

occurred during the year. The roving life they live prevents the accumulation of 
debris in sufficient quantities to endanger health. 

Occupations.-Freighting in the summer and hunting and trapping in winter are 
the only occupations, except fishing for daily use. 

Buildings.-The buildings are few and scattered, some are fair log buildings~ 
others are merely !3hacks. 

Stock.-These Indians have no stock. 
Farm Implements.-Only a few garden tools are in use at Nelson llvUtiu. 
Characteristics and Progress.-Living as the Indians do in a good fur and game 

country, want is seldom known and then it is their own fault. 
This is the most independent band I have ever seen. 
They are good freighters, good trappers and hunters; but, if they do not want to 

work. they will not. ' 
No care is taken to provide for hard times. 
Temperance and Morality.-There is no liquor taken into this part of the country, 

so that this band is temperate, and they are, I think, the best morally in the agency. 

SPLIT LAKE BAND. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Swampy Cree nation. 
Reserve.-These Indians live around Split lake, b.ut have no reserve. 
Population.-This band has a population of 317. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band has been good during the last 

year. There were only 4 deaths during the year. 
As at Nelson House, the roving habits of these Indians constitute a great factor 

in favour of good health. 
Occupations.-Freighting in summer, and hunting and trapping in winter, are the 

occupations of this band. Fishing for their own consumption is also carried on. 
Buildings.-A few scattered log buildings have been erected. These arc of log 

with pole and earth roofs. 
Stock.-This band owns no stock. 
Farm Implements.-Garden tools only are in use at Split lake. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are good workers at their regular 

work. Some have been employed on the Hudson Bay railway survey and have given 
fair satisfaction. Lack of ability or desire to save is the worst failing. 

Temperance and Morality.-The members of this band are not addicted to the use 
of intoxicants. They are fairly moral. 

OXFORD HOUSE BAND. 

Tribe.-This band is a mixture of the Swampy Cree and Saulteaux tribes. 
Reserve.-The band lives around Oxford lake, but has no reserve. 
Population.-The band numbers 294 with 3 absentees. 
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Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band has been fair only, 14 deaths 
occurred during the year. Last fall there was an epidemic of diphtheritic sore throat, 
which was checked. 

The nomadic habits of the Indialls assist greatly in preventing diseases. 
Occupations.-Freighting in summer, hunting and trappping in winter, and fish

ing for their own use are the occupations of this band. 
Buildings.-There are a few scattered log buildings erected by this band, but 

most of the time is spent in tents and winter camps. 
Stock.-This band owns no stock. 
Farm Implements.-A few garden tools only are used by this band. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are good workers at their usual 

employments, but are handicapped by the usual carelessness or indifference for the 
future. 

Temperance and lIorality.-These Indians are temperate, but their moral standard 
is not very high. 

GODS LAKE BAXD. 

Tribe.-This i?and is mostly Saulteaux with a mixture of Cree. 
Reserve.-These Indians live at Gods lake, but have no reserve. 
Population.-This band numbers 309 persons with 1 absentee. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band has been fair, 9 deaths have 

uccurred during the year. 
Occupations.-Freighting and fishing in summer, and hunting and trapping in 

winter, are the only occupations of this band. 
Buildings.-A few log shacks are the only buildings owned by this band. 
Stock.-No stock is owned by this band. 
Farm Implements.-Garden tools only are used at Gods lake. 
('haracteristics and Progress.-Little, if auy, progress is made by this band. They 

Jive from day to day relying on each day for the necessaries of life. They come very 
little in contact with outside influences, and are simply hunters for the fur companies. 

Temperance and }[orality.-The band is temperate, and probably as moral as any 
other band in like circumstances. 

ISLAND LAKE BAND. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Saulteaux tribe with a mixture cf Cree. 
lteserve.-They have no reserve, but live scattered far around Island lake. 
Population.-This band numbers 484 with 89 absentees. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band was fair for the year, only 15 

deaths occurred, but this winter there has been an outbreak of measles which has 
caused a number of deaths. 

Occupations.-Fishing for daily use, freighting and hunting and trapping are the 
only occupations of this band. They are far removed from outside influences or routes 
of travel. and are like Gods Lake people, simply fur hunters. 

Buildings.-Very few log shacks have'been erected,'as the Indians live mostly in 
tents and winter camPI. 

Stock.-There is no stock at Island lake. 
Farm Implements.-Garden tools only are used at this place. 
Characteristics and Progress.-Sufticient unto the day seems to be the motto of 

thi~ band. There is no thought of the morrow. 
Temperance and Morality.-This band is temperate, and I have heard of no report 

of crime from Island lake . 
. All of which is resp~tfully submitted. 

Your obedient servant, 

C. C. CALVERLEY, 
Ifldi(Jn Agent. 
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NORTHWEST TERRITORIES~ 

LAKE MANITOBA INSPECTORATE~ 
PAS AGENCY, 

LE PAS, April 4, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY .. Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended "March 
81, 1912, together with statistical statement and inventory 'IOf government property 
under my charge. 

CHEMA WA WIN BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-The Indians of this band are of the Swampy Cree tribe. 
Reserve.-The reserve is situated on the Saskatchewan river, at the west end 

of Cedar lake, N.W.T., and has an area of 3,010.93 acres; It is well timbered with 
poplar, tamarack, birch, and in places with spruce of fair size; a quantity of hay 
can also be cut. The soil is good, but stony. 

Population.-The band numbers 133. 
HE'alth and Sanitation.-The health of this band has been but fair during the 

year, the mortality being for the greater part amongst infants and the cause due a 
great deal t~ neg~ect in carrying out sanitary precautions on the part of the parents. 
. Occupations.-The Indians of this band live entirely by hunting and fishing; 
they grow potatoes for their own use and a few have cattle. 

BUildings.-The buildings on this reserve are log houses of an inferior kind, 
but a few have built 'new dwellings during the year somewhat better than they 
former ly had. 

Stock.-A few cattle are kept on this reserve and sufficient hay has been pro
vided. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Prices paid for furs have been high, but seem to 
benefit the Indian little further than being the means to purchase such articles 
.that formerly were beyond their reach, but no permanent progress can be reported. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and their morals are on a par 
,with the Indians of other bands in this agency. 

MOOSE LAKE BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band is of the Swampy Cree tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the west side of Moose lake,N.W.T. .& 

largoe island also forms part of the reserve, which together with hay lands forms 
an area of 3,663 ac~es. There is some good building timber on this reserve, also 
~wamp and hay lands, the soil is good in places, but stony. 

Population.-The population of this band is 116. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the band has heen good. The 

refuse is gathered up in the spring and burnt, they also whitewash their buildings 
whenever they can obtain lime. 

Occupations.-The members of this band live by hunting and fishing, in addi
tion to which they have small gardens; some grow potatoes and have a few cattle. 
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,Prices paid for furs have been high and the catch fair; fishing in -Moose lake ~3 
excellent and they keep themselves supplied with moose meat with little etJort. 

Buildings.-The buildings on this reserve are of logs, and in many cases the 
roofs are shingled. They seem tidy and comfortable. 
. Stock.-A few head of cattle are kept; they appeared in good condition and a 
.sufficient supply of hay was provided. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians of this band seem to be doing well 
considering the little opportunity they have to better their condition. They aw 
law-abiding and the progress made, while little, is satisfactory. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and their morals fair. 

PAS BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians are of the Swampy Cree tribe. 
Reserve.-The reserve is situated on both sides of the Saskatchewan river and 

at the mouth of the Carrot river as well, in the Northwe8t Territories. In addition 
the band has a timber berth on the Carrot river and a small fishing station on ,Clear 
Water lake; the whole making a total of 7,610. Part of the reserve is coverp.! 
with small-~ized timber. There is also a good deal of swamp-land on which consider
able hay could be cut in certain seasons. 

Population.-There are 439 souls in this band. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band has been fair, the mortality 

being mostly in the case of young children and can be attributed in a great measure to 
the disregard of the Indians to advice given as to treatment and sanitary rule.;;. 
Garbage and refuse is gathered up and burned in the spring. 

Occupations.-Many members of this band live by hunting fur-bearing animal ... , 
others work on York boats, surveys, and as canoemen, and at general employment with 
the different traders, for which they are paid good wages. The fur hunt has hePIl 
good and the prices paid were also good. Moose have been killed when requiren. 
Fishing has been greatly neglected for the fur hunt, but those living on the reserve 
"have managed to catch sufficient for their needs. 

Buildings.-The buildings on this reserve are fair; many houses are built of lum
ber and others of logs, and for the most part have shingled roofs. The saw-milh! din 
but little work last summer. The stables are log buildings, small and of poor construc
tion. 

Stock.-The cattle have wintered well with sufficient fodder. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians of this band are law-abiding, and have 

made a good living owing to the high prices paid for furs, but this is entirely 
dependent on success or otherwise of the fur hunt, they are so proverbially improvident 
that if it happens to be a bad season, their living is of n poor quality. 

Temperance and Morality.-So far the Indians of this band have been temperate 
and their morals fair, but I am afraid that their proximity to the town will not tend to 
improve them. 

SHOAL LAKE BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band is of the Swampy Cree tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the Carrot river and contains 2,237 acres. 

The soil is good and there is a quantity of fine spruce timber and hay on it. 
Population.-The band has a population of 89. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band has been good; the usual precau

tion of burning up refuse in the spring has been carried out. 
Occupations.-The Indians live by hunting fur and moose, this is supplemented 

by fishing in the Carrot river at certain seasons. This year their potato crop wa3 
good, and they sold the surplus to the lumber camps in their vicinity, also some beef, 
tor which good prices were paid. 
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Buildings.-The buildings on this reserve are good average log houses, and in 
some cases are covered with patent roofing. 

Stock.-The cattle are well kept and ample provision of hay made; good log stables 
are provided. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are quiet and orderly, they make a 
good living owing to the high prices paid for furs, but little progress is noticed. 

Temperance and Morality.,-They are temperate and their morals are fair. 

RED EARTH BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band is a mixture of the Saulteaux and Swampy Cree 
'tribes. 

Reserve.-This band has two reserves, one on the Carrot river, 15 miles up 
stream from Shoal Lake reserve with an area of 2,040 acres, and the other on the Roi 
'Earth creek, making a total area of 4,751.64 acres. A large portion of this iand is 
wet and sw~py and covered with small timber, the soil in parts is very good. 

Population.-The population of this band is 126. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band has been good and the general 

clean-up of refuse attended to. 
Occupations.-The Indians live by hunting fur and at times catch fish in the 

Carrot river This is a good part of the country for moose, of which they kill a num-
Ler for their own use. , 

Buildings.-The dwellings on this reserve are mostly one-roomed houses built of 
logs, and in many cases roofed with shingles or patent roofing. They are fairly well 
kept. 

Stock.-This band has the largest number of live stock in the agency. The cattle 
are well kept, and they usually have hay over in the spring. The stables are built of 
logs and seem comfortable. 

Chara('teristics and Progress.-Like the Shoal Lake 'band these Indians live by the 
hunt. They are law-abiding and peaceful. Owing to their isolated condition, they 
seem to be more self-dependent than those bands closer to civilization. Their progress 
is slow, but in keeping with their condition. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and their morals are good. 

CUlfBERLA~D BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians are of the Swampy Cree tribe. 
Reserve.-The reserve is situated on the Cumberland lake, with an area of 

'1,883.17 acres; the soil is of poor quality, stony, swampy and partly covered with 
scrub. There is a quantity of good building timber on the reserve. 

Population.-The band numbers 157. 
Occupations.-The Indians live by hunting fur, moose, fishing, trading and 

tripping for the fur companies in winter, and as boatmen and canoemEm in summer. 
Part of this band live at Pine Bluff during the winter and return to Cumberland 
for the summer. 

Buildings.-Many of the houses on this reserve are built of logs and are an 
inferior lot. but. the new houses lately built are an improvement on the old style, as 
owing to high prices paid for furs, many ('an now afford to buy lumber and shingles. 

Characteristics and Progress,-The people are quiet and civil. They make a 
good living when furs are plentiful, but are as improvident as the rest of their 
brethren, and for this reason no permanent progress can be reported. 

Temperance and MorAHty.-They are temperate and their morals are of the 
average. 
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GENERAL RE)BRKS. 

The health of the Indians is attended to by Dr. Larose, with headquarters at 
Le Pas. The outside reserves are visited by him three times a year and as often as 
he may be called upon. ' 

The Indian constables on the reserves do good work and the fact of their being 
on the reserve acts a good deal in a preventive measure. I have again to mention 
Sergeant 'Mundy of the R.N.W.V. Police, to whose watchfulness a good deal of the 
peace and quietness of the place is due. 

FR.\NK PEDLEY, Esq., , 

Your obedient sen'ant, 

FRED. FISCHER, 
Indian Agent, 

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA, 

PORTAGE L.\ PRAIRIE AND MANITOWAPAH AGEXCIF.S, 

PORTAGE L.\ PRAIRIE, April 1, 1912, 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report of the Portage la Prairie 
and lfanitowapah agencies for the year ended March 31, 1912. 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE AGENCY. 

There are five reserves in this agency. 
Roseau River.-This reserve is situated at the junction of the Red and Roseau 

rivers, and has an area of about 5,670 acres. The land is well adapted for grain
growing purposes. The soil is rich and they can generally rely on a good supply of 
hay. There was 'considerable rain in this district at a time when it was not required, 
but the crop turned out much better than last year. The grain crop' on the Roseau 
River and Rapids was as follows: 5,286 bushels of wheat and 6,380 bushels of oat.:3. 
There is sufficient fuel for the needs of the reserve, and also timber to erect small 
buildings. The timber is found only along the banks of the rivers, and even here it 
is gradually disappearing. 

Roseau Rapids.-This reserve is situated on the Roseau river, 18 miles from 
its mouth. It hall an area of about 2,080 acree, and is situated in the midst of a 

good farming district. It is in the Green Ridge settlement, and as the adjoining 
farms are owned by a good clasl of farmers, the Indians can get the best kind of 
instruction in the example shown by their neighbours. 

Long Plain.-This reserve is situated about 16 miles southwest of Portage 
la Prairie, on the north side of the Assiniboine river, in township 10, range .~. 
"\vest of the 1st meridian. It has 10,816 acres. At least one-half of this land is of 
the best quality for grain-growing. The grain crop on this reserve for the year 1911 
was as follows: 2,719 bushels of wheat, 1,600 bushels of oats, and 69 bushels of harlev. 
This reserve was at one time.well wooded, but it is becoming depleted. . 
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While the reserve is only 16 miles from Portage la Prairie, yet nothing has ever 
been done for these Indians by any religious organization, nor have they a day school 
on the reserve. 

Swan Lake.-This reserve is situated on the north side of Swan lake, in township 
5, range 11, west of the 1st meridian, and contains 7.,394 acres. I t is a good grain
growing district and has a good supply of hay and water. The reserve is also well 
adapted for stock-raising. These people could all be well to do, if they would only. 
apply themselves. The grain grown on this reserve including Indian Gardens was as 
follows: 5,975 bushels of wheat, 5,805 bushels of oats, and 1,460 bushels of barley. 

Indian Gardens.-This reserve is situated near the south bank of the Assiniboine 
river, and consists of section 11, township 9, range 9, west of the 1st meridian. There 
is no better grain-growing land in the province than this section, but very little use i8 
being made of it by the Indian~. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this agency are of the Ojibbewa tribe, except a band of 
Sioux living near Portage la Prairie. 

Population.-The population of the different bands is as follows: Roseau, includ
ing the Rapids, 188; Swan Lake, including Indian Gardens, 112; and Long Plain, 113, 
making a total of 413. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians has been about as usual, 
excepting an epidemic of measles at Swan Lake reserve; but fortunately there was only 
one death from this cause. The Indians have not yet moved into their tents, but as 
soon as spring opens up they will do so. Their migratory habits secure them the bene
fit of natural sanitation 'and prevent an accumulation of dirt and filth. An improve
ment in the health of the Indians is always apparent in spring, when they move into 
their tents. 

Occupations.-Grain-grow,ing and a little stock-raising are carried on on the 
Roseau River reserve. The farming operations are not carried on as systematically 
and successfully as could be desired. Steady work necessary to successful agricultural 
affairs appears to be contrary to Indian nature, and their progress has not been a8 
great as the assistance and instructions that they have received would warrant. At 
Roseau Rapids the same condition obtains; grain-growing is principally carried on 
here, but the attraction of cash wages offered by the surrounding settlers induces the 
Indians to put in their crop in a hurried, slovenly manner. This is not conducive to 
successful farming. It is also to be regretted that stock-raising is not carried on here 
more extensively. Failure to give careful attention to the stock is responsible for the 
SlOW progress manifested. 

At Swan Lake both grain-growing and stock-raising are carried' on, and if the 
Indians would stay at home and stay with it, I have reason to believe they would soon 
be independent. On the Indian Gardens reserve grain-farming only is carried on, and 
that to a very small extent, as there is only sufficient hay to support their ponies. 

On the Long Plain reserve, grain-farming is carried on, but only on a very small 
·scale, as it is impossible to keep these Indians on their reserve long enough to look 
after the crops properly. The steady demand for farm labour at good wages makes 
these Indians perfectly independent during the summer season; consequently they 
take but Httle interest in putting in their crop, with the possible chance always of not 
getting any return. I feel certain that the present generation will do better and be 
more contented in working for the white settlers than they will in working or waiting 
for each other to work on the reser:ves. Of course the younger generation growing 
up will be of a different calibre altogether; but whether better or worse time alone 
wi1l prove. 

Buildings, Stock and Implements.-The walls of houses and stables are of logs. 
·The shingle roofs in a great many instances are taking the place of the pole and mud 
roofs, board floors are becoming more common and more attention is given to ventila-
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tion and light. The Indians usually live in tents in the summer, which is an excellent 
'idea, since they are mOre in the fresh air. • 

The cattle, which are increasing very slowly, are not cared for proper1y by the 
Indians. 

They are well supplied with implements to carry on their work, and they are show
ing a tendency to buy tht> necessary machinery to work their own land, and to arrange 
for the payment of it themselves. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The progress of the Indian is slow. To uplift an 
Indian, his whole character has to be reformed, and how this is going to be accom
plished on an Indian reserve with its usual surroundings I fail to see; but if an 
Indian with his family goes off the reserve to work for a good class of farmer for a 
year or two, his development of character is quite apparent to anyone; and, if this is 
carried on, it will in time produce the survival of the fittest, and the next generation 
will improve on the character of their parents. 

Temperance and rMoralit,y.-Intemperance is one of the great difficulties to be 
met with, not only among the men, but also among the women. They are often 
fined for being the worse of liquor on the street, but this does not appear to have 
much effect, and there are always low characters around them who are only too 
willing and anxious to procure liquor for them. 

H they were allowed to purchase liquor under the law, I doubt whether after 
six months they would drink as much liquor or squander as much over it as they do 
DOW. 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE SIOUX BAND. 

These people live on 26 acres of land, which is located some two' miles south of 
the city. There are 123 people in the band. They are a fine type of physic~l 
strength, many of the men weighing over 200 pounds. 

When this 26 acres was purchased for them, it served a good purpose; but now 
they have completely outgrown these cramped surroundings. The men make an 
excellent living by working with the farmers on the plains, where they gIve the best 
tlatisfaetion as workmen; while the women earn from $1.50 to $2 a day by scrubbing 
and washing around the city. It can readily be seen that they would not willingly 
leave their present location to remove any great distance from a populated centre. 
Their proximity to the city, however, has its disadvantages, since they are able to 
procure liquor almost at will, and some of them indulge in the flowing bow1 over 
frc-ely. 

MANITOWAPAlH AGENCY. 

There arc ten reserves in this agency, of which Sandy Bay is in Treaty No.1, 
and Shoal River in No.4; the rest are in No.2. 

RESERVE" 

Sandy Bay reserve is situated on the southwest shore of Lake Manitoba, in 
township ~8, range 9, west of the 1st meridian. It has an area of 12,160 acres, mostly 
covered WIth scrub and brosh. It is not all suitable for grain-growing, but there is 'an 
excellent supply of hay. The Canadian Northern railway paases through the southwest 
comer of the reserve, and it is no longer an isolated place. 

Lake Manitoba reserve is situated on the northeast shore of Lake Manitoba, in 
township 22, ranges 8 and 9, west of the 1st meridian. It has an area of 9,427 acres. 
It is much broken by the lake, and is covered with heavy brush and timber. Part of 
the reserve is good grain-growing land, but it is difficult to clear. There is a good 
supply of hay. 

Ebb and Flow reserve is situated on the west shore of Ebb and Flow lake, in 
townships 23 and 24, ranges 11 and 12. It has an area of 10,816 acres. Part of the 
IODd is only fit for farming, but has a good supply of hay and timber. 
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Fairford reserve is situated on the Fairford river, in townships 30 and 31, range 
9, west of the 1st meridian. It has an area of 11,712 acres. It is well supplied with 
timber and hay, but up 'to the present time grain has not been grown with any 
degree of success. 

Little Saskatchewan reserve is situated on the west shore of Lake St. Martin, 
in township 31, range 8, west of the 1st meridian, and has an area of 3,200 acres. 
It is fairly well supplied with wood and hay, but is not adapted for farming. 

Crane River reserve is situated on the east side of Crane river, in township 29, 
range 13, west of the 1st meridian, and has an area of 7,936 acres. There is a quan
tity of good spruce timber and sufficient good land for gardens; there is also a good 
supply of hay. 

Waterhen River reserve is situated on the south end of Waterhen lake, in town
ship 34, range 18, west of the 1st meridian. It has an area of 4,608 acres. It has a 
good supply of timber and hay, but is unsuited for farming. 

Pine Creek reserve is. situated on the west shore of Lake Winnipegosis, in town
ship 35, ranges 19 and 20, west of the 1st meridian. It has an area of about 12,000 
acres. It is well supplied with hay and timber, but is not adapted for farming. 

Shoal River reserve is composed of one small reserve on Swan lake, and four 
smaller reserves near the mouth of Shoal river. They have an area all together of 
about 5,500 acres. This land is all well wooded with poplar, with some spruce inter
spersed. There is sufficient hay-land, but the soil is not adapted for farming. 

Tribe.-Nearly all the Indians in this agency are Saulteaux, but the members 
of the Shoal River band are principal1y Crees. There are several French, English, 
and Scotch half-breeds; in fact there are very few pure-blooded Indians in this 
agency . 

. Vital Statistics.-The population of the whole agency is 1,535. During the 
year there were 65 births and 38 deaths. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians during the year has gene
rally been as usual, coughs, colds, scrofula, and consumption being more apparent on 
all the reserves, but not more so than ordinarily. On the Fairford, Little Saskatche
wan, and Lake St. Martin reserves there was an epidemic of measles this spring, 
but Dr. Clark being on the ground, it did not spread so much as it might have done. 

Resources and Occupations.-Stock-raising is the only civilized occupation open 
to the Indians on these reserves, as they are not adapted for farming; some odd herds 
are increasing, but the general progress has been slow. 

It is noticeable here as elsewhere that those who have the largest herds take the 
greatest degree of pride in their stock. 

A large number of calves are lost each year through inattention and carelessness. 
The Indians can earn considerable money during the winter in the lumber camps, and, 
in the fall good wages can be obtained b'y working in the harvest fields on the plains. 
The Indians at Fairford, Little Saskatchewan and Lake St. Martin reserves make a 
good deal of money by fishing. 

Buildings.-Most of the buildings are of logs, quite a number have shingle roofs, 
and nearly all have board floors. ' 

The stables simply have logs with poles and hay on the roof; when they :lre 
re-mudded in the fall, or plastered, they fulfil the requirements for the winter. ~ 

I think the log building suits the Indian best, as it is easier to renew and also to 
repair than a frame, and they will abandon their houses for very trivial reasons, such 
as sickness, trouble' or a death in the family. 

Stock.~The cattle came through the winter fairly well, but the Indian bv nature 
does not love to work with stock, and the majority do not take the care of the stock that 
they should. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians of this agency live largely by hunting 
and fishing; they dQ not show much progress, their advancement in civilized pUr81!its 
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is very slow, and they appear to be contented to eke a living from hunting and fishing; 
but if the hunting and trapping does not improve in the future, they will have to try 
their hand at some other kind of work for a livelihood. But as long as they are given 
assistance by the government and there is a ration-house in sight, too much must not 
be expected ()f them. 

Temperance and Morality.-I regret to report that during the past year, reports 
have been received, I may say from all the reserves, that drinking among the Indian3 
has been carried on to a considerable extent, and it is almost impossible to find out who 
supplies them with the liquor. 

There is a good deal of immorality, which can be remedied onl.,. b~' a general 
elevation of the moral standard of the home. 

_FRA~K PEDLEY, Esq., 

Your obedient servant. 

R. LOGAN, 

Indian Agent. 

PROH:-;CE OF "MAXITOBA. 

LAKE MAXITOB.\ I~SPE(,TOR.\TF., 

STO~EWALL, April 23, 1912. 

Deput.y Supt. Ge!leral of Indian Affairs. 
Ottaw.a. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my third report on Indian affairs in the Lake 
:Manitoba il15pectorate for the ~'ear ended Mareh 31, 1912. 

MAXITOWAP.HI AGE~(,Y. 

I started this inspection Oil Thursday. June 15, having met the agent, R. Logan. 
at Portage la Prairie, then going on by rail to Westbourne, where we took the Indian 
Department launch H ellrietta, and started for Sandy Bay, where the first pa~'ment 
was made on June 16. \Ve finished the payments at Shoal River on Thursday. July 
13. 

The health of all the Indians in the agency is as good as could be expected. and 
there was no serious sickness in any of the bands, with the exception of an epidemic 
of measles at Lower Fairford during the early months of the winter, during which 
the school was dosed; two deaths occurred. The chief also wrote me that he was doing 
all he eould to caution his people to give up visiting and not go near the families 
that were afflicted with the disease. 

All over this agency the Indians have no difficulty in making a good living, and 
they are all prosperous and contented. At the band meetings held after the treaty pay
ments on all the reserves (Sandy Bay, Lake Manitoba, Ebb and Flow, Fairford, Little 
Saskatchewan, Lake St. Martin. Crane River, \Vaterhen, Pine Creek and Shoal River) 
it \\',as astonishing this year how few complaints were made. The only serious one wa9 
made by the three bands, Fairford. Lake St. Martin and Little Saskatchewa"\, and this 
with regard to the closing of Lake St. Martin for commercial fishing. The Indians 
asked me to draft a petition to the Department of Marine and Fisheries, which was 
done. It was -signed by all the available male members of the three bands. and I am 
pleased to say that the petition was granted, and the fishing went on as usual during the 
past winter. The Indians in nearly all the bands in this agency go out and work a great 

27-i-8 
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deal among the white settlers and eam a large amount during the year. Labour was 
high during the year, and the Indians reaped the full advantage of this condition of 
a1lairs. As long as the Indians in thi~ agency can get outside work, they will not make 
a very serious e1l0rt to try to make a living 011 their own lands. 

In ,this agency there have been firSt-class lands, but they are mostly covered 
with poplar bush, and about all we can get these Indians to do is to clear enough 
for garden purposes. There is one exception to this---Sandy Bay-where they are 
making a serious attempt to break up land for grain-growing. Eight or nine of 
this band have made a considerable- amount of improvement during the year. For 
instance, Michael Beaulieu had ten acres broken; Andrew Spence, eighteen acres; 
Joe Spence, five acres; Councillor Levassoux, ten acres; Joe Roulette, four acree; 
Oalx Richards, ten acres; G"eorge Levassoux, six acres; and Joe Levassoux, five acres. 

The Canadian Northern railway is now graded through the reserve, and I expect 
will have the iron on this season. This will encourage this band to break more land 
and grow grain. We may expect a considerable amount of improvement in all these 
reserves adjacent to these new lines of railway, and this applie3 to all the reserves 
on Lake3 ,Manitoba and St. Martin; but there is no immediate prospect of very 
much improvement in the Waterhen and the reserves on Lake Winnipegosis. 

There was plenty of hay in this agency for all the cattle the Indians keep, and 
plenty for sale as well. On all the reserves the potatoes were looking well at the 
time of my visit, and in nearly every case there was a great improvement as regards 
the absence of weeds. I have been lecturing the bands so much about the absolute 
necessity of keeping their gardens clear of weeds if they want to get a good crop, 
that it is commencing to have a good effect. On nearly all the reserves there are 
now some ex-pupils from the industrial and boarding schools who give the same 
advice about keeping down the weeds. 

The fishing was fair, though not nearly as good as the previous season, but there 
was an ample supply for food. The hunting and trapping in the southern part of 
this agency (Lake Manitoba) will soon be a thing of the past, as all the vacant land 
is now open for homestead, and settlers have been going in very fast during the last 
two or three years in every direction around these lakes on which this agency is 
8ituated~ , 

The cattle in the agency are doing well and were in good condition at the time 
of my visit. The Indians on all the reserves were much pleased with the new thor
oueh:tJred bulls, which were furnished nearly all the reserves during the year. They 
were certainly all gQod animals and will have a great effect on the stock kept .in the 
agency. Strict orders were given by the agent that all the young scrub bulls run
ning at large should be taken up and kept away from the herds, sold or disposed of 
in some other way. 

The morality of the majority of the Indians in this agency is not good; and at 
every visit more or less complaint is made by the people in charge, chiefs, council
lors, clergymen and teachers. As a rule all in authority are' working for the better
ment of the bands, and yet whisky gets into nearly' all the reserves, which means 
every form of evil and immorality. 

'There were 65 births and 38 deaths during the year, a natural increase of 27. 
The mortality among the young children still con~inues, but is not nearly so bad as 
last year, 22 out of 65 (last year 42 out of 60). 

The Indians of this agency are fairly well housed, and improving more or less each 
year. The houses are mostly of logs, al'ld are quite comfortable and warm in 
the winter. In the majority of cases the Indians go into tents during the summer, 
say from the first' ofJ une, till they are forced inside by the very cold weather. 
Though a good many of them do their cooking in their houses, they will nearly 
always sleep outside in their tents. It is hard to find an Indian family W'.ithout a 
tent of some description and the duck one is now the favourite. 
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PORTAGE LA PJlAIlUE AGENCY. 

The health of the Indians in this agency has been good during the year. There 
was no illness of a serious nature, though there was a light epidemic of measles on 
the Swan Lake reserve. 

The season for seeding was favourable, and also for the growth and maturing 
of the crops. The harvest was fair, but the fall rains damaged the crop to some 
extent, and made it bad for the threshing, so that it was delayed till into the winter. 
This rainy weather also delayed the taking up of the roots, and a large number of 
our people got their potatoes and roots frozen about October 25. The haying seaSOB 
was a favourable one, and a fairly good crop of hay was gathered. The winter was' 
severe at times, but on the whole a very fine one, and the cattle wintered well. 

'Hunting and trapping does not count for much for the Indians of this agency. 
A number in each band go out after moose, elk or deer in the two weeks open season 
now allowed by our Manitoba law, and as a rule get considerable meat. They also 
get some musk-rats, and a smaH amount of more valuable fur. 

The morality of the Indians of this agency is not of the best, and the farm' 
instructors and agent have a good deal of trouble in keeping whisky out of the re
serve. Settled, as these Indians are, quite near licensed towns, they can get liquor, 
and a majority of them take advantage of it on almost aU occasions when they have 
the money. I cannot report progress as' to morals. 

There were 18 deaths and 20 births among the treaty Indians during the year, 
and the population of the Sioux band is 115. They still reside on the quarter sec
tion (owned by the band) in the city of Portage la Prairie. 

The buildings in this agency are poor, and I can report no improvement since 
my Jast visit. 

The Swan Lake band is doing fairly well, considering the time these Indians 
spend away from the reserve. I shall give a few particulars as to their crop for this 
year: the Yellow Quill or Swan Lake band, who are settled near the viUage of Swan 
Lake, about ninety-five miles southwest of Winnipeg, had in about 351 acres of 
wheat, from which was threshed 6,159 bushels, an average of over 17 bushels to the 
acre, 162 .acres of oats, which yielded 5,935 bushels, an average of over 36 bushels, 
52 acres of barley, which yielded 1,460 bushels or nearly 30 to the acre, and 276 tons 
of hay were put up on the reserve. Only nine members of the band ra1sed any pota
toes, the total being only 200 bushels from three acres, about 70 bushels to the acre. 

Three Indians of this band are especiaUy good workers, Geeschegoin, No. 89, 
Geesepoinesett, No. 90, and J. Daniel, No. 95. They each had 40 acree, of wheat and 
the two first named had respectively 12 and 18 acres of oats, and the last CIne had 15 
acres. George Beatty, No. 15, had 32 acres of barley and 12 acres of oats in crop. 

The Roseau band has a beautiful location, first-class lands, and easy to cultit'Hte, 
and they raise quite a lot of grain. In round figures the two reserves har
vested 10,000 bushels of wheat, 3,000 bushels of oats, 1,000 bushels of barley, 800 
bushels of potatoes, some com and roots, and saved about 800 tons of hay. lIr. J. 
O. Ginn, the farID instructor, reports that never since he has been in charge have 
the cattle wintered so well, and the prospects for the coming season are fair .• 

There is so much spring ploughing to be done that there 'may not be the u'sual 
crop put in this year. The present farm instructor, ::Mr. J. O. Ginn, is a first-class 
man for the position, and owing largely to his influence the consumption of liquor 
is kept down to the minimum, though the reserves are adjacent to several license 
towns. 

LE PAS AGENCY. 

There are six reserves in this agency: Ohemawawin, Moose Lake, Le Pas, Shoal 
Lake, Red Earth and Oumberland. Fred Fischer, with headquarters at Le Pas, is 

27-i-8i 
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the agent, and with his long experience in Indian work, has the affairs of the agency 
in first-class condition. . 

Dr. Larose has charge of the health of the Indians, but being located at Le Pas, 
he is a long way from the other five bands, but makes two or three trips during the 
year in addition to the treaty payment trip, and' is available at any time in case of 
emergency, but as the trips to the other reserves will average one hundred miles, he 
is not often sent for. The health in the agency during the year has been fairly 
good, though I would call attention to the number of children who died. Out of 
fifty-four born in the agency during the year there was a loss of thirty-six, two
thirds, leaving an increase of eighteen, as seventeen adults died, the net increase was 
one. With a doctor available for these infantile cases in only one reserve out of 
six, it will be hard to stop this infant mortality. The bands are given a lot of good 
advice every year by the treaty party, which may in time affect this heavy death-rate. 

The population of this agency is 1,066, an increase of 19 over last year, 1 birth 
over deaths, and 18 Indians from other agencies were admitted. 

The Pas reserve is located on the Saskatchewan river across the river from the 
town called Le Pas. Chemawaw,in reserve is also on that river, about one hundred 
miles east by the river from Le Pas, near Cedar lake. "Moose Lake reserve is situated 
on a small lake of that name about eighty miles by water from Le Pas and northeast 
of that place. Red Earth resen'e is on the Carrot river, about one hundred mile~ 
from Le Pas. and Shoal Lake reserve is situated on a small lake of that name not 
far from Red Earth and with water communication to the Carrot river. The Cum
berland reserve is located on Cumberland lake near where the Big Stone river runs 
from that lake to the Saskatchewan river and is about one hundred miles from the 
agency headquarters by water. 

The past season has been a favourable one for the Indians of this agency (see
ing that they are not grain-raisers). There was plenty of rain for their vegetables 
allli hay, and a fairly good time for putting their hay in stack. and they were well 
on with their stacking before I left the agenc~' on August 9. The lazy Indian was 
caught this season by having his potatoes frozen in the latter end of October, about 
two weeks earlier than usual. The same frost caught a great mUllY ot our well 
settled districts, there being a great loss in potatoes and turnips last season from this 
cause. The potato crop in this agency is always better than that in any other agency 
in the inspectorate. The soil on the Saskatchewan river is exceptionalIy well suited 
for the raising of potatoes and roots, and in time. when the reser\'(>s get drained an(1 
cleared all kinds of grain will be raised by the Indians. The winter was a favour
able one and the cattle wintered well. The fishing was good near all the lake 
reserves, making food plent~', and on the Saskatchewan river there is always fish to 
be had for the taking. The fur animals are getting scarce in the vicinity of the 
reserves, but the good hunters alwa;ys get more or less fur, and the prices were good. 
Moose and elk are sti1l very plentiful and in and out of the season there is no sear
city of meat. 

The morals in this agency are good and though the Pas reserve is just across 
the .. <Saskatchewan river from Le Pas town, the cases of immorality are rare. The 
Indians have their eyes open to these matters and keep two' policemen on duty for the 
purpose of keeping order on the reserve. Ver~' little whisky gets into this agency, 
though from now on we may expect an increase, owing to the building of the Hudson 
Bay railway, and the number of loose characters who flock into the terminal points. 
There are two large billiard halls at Le Pas, also a moving picture show, and the 
Indians of the Pas band spend a large amount of their spare cash at these institutions. 
The non-intoxicating beer also takes well with them for want of something stronger . 

. The houses are generally good in this agency and there has been quite an im
provement during the year on all the reserves. On I.e Pas reserve nearly an the 
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houses are of frame construction. owing to the lumber mill, operated by the band. 
Councilbr Constant, the chief's son, has charge of the mill, and thoroughly under
stand~ the business of making rough lumber. Owing to the construction of the 
Hudson Bay railway, work will be plentiful for all the younger men ot the band for 
the next· two years or three, on the survey work as well as the construction, more 
especially in clearing the right of way and transporting supplies for the contractors. 

Nearly all the Indians of this agency are of the tribe known as Wood Crees, 
and there is a considerable admixture of white blood. They are of a good t~'pe and 
compare very favourabl~' with the half-breed population of ~fanitoba, both in 
morals and as workers. Nine-tenths of them belong to the Church of England, the 
remainder being Roman Catholics and pagan, very few of the latter. The English 
Church people in this agency are looked after by Bishop Newnham, of Prince Albert, 
and he has a clergyman or lay-reader on every reserve. We may expect in the future 
that the Roman Catholic Church will do its full share of looking after the spiritual 
wants of the Indians ill this agenc~', as during the summer that church was preparing 
an establishment for a bishop in Le Pas town. 

GRISWOLD OR OAK LA]{E AGE'!\"'C¥. 

This agenc~' comprises just two reser\'es (the small one at Turtle Mountain being 
sold) Oak River and Oak Lake. The Oak River reserve is situated about 150 miles 
west of 'Vinnipeg, near the village of Griswold, which is on the Canadian Pacific rail
way main line. It is beautifully situated on the Oak river, and has good soil, a dark 
loam. They have also in the valley of the river quite a large amount I)f hay-land, 11av
ing put up this year over 730 tons of hay. 

Oak Lake reserve is located near the village of Pipestone, on the Canadian Pacific 
railwa~', about 180 miles southwest of 'Vinnipeg. The Pipestone river runs through 
the reserve, cutting it in two parts, making the drainage perfect for all the reserve. 
They also have some hay-land, saving 237 tons. 

The Indians of this agenc~' are all of the Sioux tribe and a yer,Y good t.vpe, but 
receive llO treaty money. 'Vith this exception, these people are looked after just the 
same as the treaty Indians. They are given medical attendance and drugs, schools 
and supplies for the old, the poor, the widows, also an agent who keeps books for e\'ery 
head of a family. 

The health of the Indians has been good during the year. There was no serious 
epidemic of any kind. A Mrs. Hoka.. of the Oak River agenc". is supposed to have 
been murdered, but no clue so far has been found which would lead to the arrest of the 
gu i It,v persons. 

There were 11 births and 8 deaths in the agency during the year. The population 
of the agency is 405, an increase of 3 over last year. 

The crops this year were much better than last, though the fall weather w.ss very 
bad for the stacking and threshing, in fact the threshing was not finished till Christ
mas. On the Oak River reserve, about 11 acres of com yielded 490 bushels, 1,702 
acres of wheat yielded 19,675 bushels, nearly 12 bushels to the acre, as compared with 
-l last year, 486 acres of oats, 7,866 bushels, over 15 bushels to the acre (last year about 
2). Ten acres of barley yielded 368 bushels, 37 to the acre (last year 5). Potatoes 
this year went 150 bushels to the acre (last year 16). 

On the Oak Lake reserve, 3 acres of corn yielded 138 b'..!shels, 40 bushels to the 
acre; 487 acres of wheat yielded 7.137 bushels. nearly 15 bushels to the acre (last ~'ear 
8 bushels) ; 115 acres of oats yielded 2,213 bushels, 19 bushels to the acre (last ~'ear less 
than 5); 5 acres of potatoes ~'ielded 800 bushels, 160 bushels to the acre (last ~'ear 48 
bushels). 

There was .a favourable season for the putting up of hay and there was a great 
increase in the crop over the previous season in the two reserves, 968 tons as against 
408 tons last season. and they also put up over 800 tons of green feed. Though the 
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yield of everything ie fairly good this year, rust caught some of the wheat, and it has 
been a very hard year for all our farmers. Rain came during the grain-cutting season, 
delaying all operations, cutting, stacking and threshing. In all parts of the country 
threshing was going all winter. On these reserves their threshing-machine broke 
down, which delayed things still more and they did not get through till nearly 
()hrietmas. The cattle in the agency are all in good condition and aid largely in keep-
ing the families of the Indians healthy, more especially the children. . 

There is no fishing, hunting or trapping near this agency, and the Indians (very 
few in number), who do any hunting have to travel quite a distace to get any game. 

The morals of these Indians are good, and if it were not for their love of whisky, 
would fully equal those of their white neighbours. The liquor question is always in 
view of the agent, and during the year {fives him more worry than any other. The 
Indians get more or less liquor all the time, and as long as these reserves are surrounded 
by a thick settlement of whites, the problem as to betterment of conditions will remain 
the same. These people are great for visiting. They hitch up and go away thh"ty or 
forty miles. There are many small towns on the road everywhere, and they are always 
able to put their hands on disreputable whites who will get the whisky if they furnish 
the price. 

Quite a large number of the Indians have good comfortable log houses, and we see 
a noticeable improvement on each visit. There are a number of new frame houses 
under construction on the Oak Lake reserve, which will likely be finished this year. 

The Indians in this agency are hone'st and endeavouring to support their families 
and pay their debts, and in my interview with them thoroughly understand and appre
ciate the help that the Department of Indian Affairs is giving them in the direction of 
trying to keep them on their farms, through having an agent who looks after affairs 
and sees that their land does not remain fallow for want of seed, &c. There are five 
ex-pupils-of the industrial and boarding schools on the reserves, who are now making 
a start and doing fairly well. They are taking an interest in farming, and, with the 
assistance the dep'artment is giving them, w-ill do well. 

BIRTLE AGENOY. 

The health of all the Indians in this agency has been good, and no serious epi
demic has occurred. The cottage hospital at the Indian boarding school has proved 

_ a great boon, and the Indians are taking advantage of the privilege granted them. 
The agency has been doing fairly well during the year. '!'he seed-time was good, 

the growing time was excellent, the taking off of the crop was good; but the diffi
culty came after the crop was in the stooke Rain came every few days and kept the 
stooks wet, so that the Indians could neither stack nor thresh. Another difficulty, 
not a new one, is that the threshers, as a rule, will not thresh for the Indians until 
they have threshed for all the white customers. I asked one thresher how this was. 
'Oh,' he said, 'the board is generally so bad at most of the Indians) places that we 
hate to go on the reserve.' The threshing on the reserve was just about finished by 
January. On November 15 I was at Keeseekoowenin's reserve (north of Strath
clair), and not one bushel was threshed and no thresher in sight, with 400 acres in 
stack. An arrangement having been made to buy a second-hand outfit for the band, 
.they finally got threshed by January. At the time of-my visit to Elphinstone, the 
thermometer dropped to 35 below zero, all the gasoline machines were put out of 
business, and the steam outfits were badly troubled with leaking Hues. I was at 
Waywayseecappo's reserve on November 20, and found the condition still worse. 
Out of 400 acres, one-half of the grain was still in Btook; but we made arrange
ments with a thresher named Taylor to come in ten days no matter what the weather. 
'He carried out his promise, and they had all done by January 4. 
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The hay crop was good and secured in good condition. The season for potatoes 
and roots was a good one, a full crop nearly all over; but the bad wet season in the 
fall prevented the people from getting their roots up in proper time, and a consider
'able quantity were frozen in the ground, the frost coming unusually early. 

There is very little hunting done by the majority of the Indians of this agency, 
and that mostly in the Riding and Duck mountains. There is a fishing station for 
the Indians at Clearwater lake and a good deal of fish is used from this source. 

The morality of these Indiana is very good. The Presbyterian Ohurch has minis
ters on some of the reserves, and Birtle supplies where there is none. Some whisky 
gets in, but, considering their opportunity to get it, the Indians of this agency are 
ofairly temperate. 

There were 8 births and 10 deaths during the year among the treaty Indians, 
showing a decrease of 2. In this agency there is always some building going on, as 
the ex-pupils from the Birtle boarding school get married and go to work. 

GBNBRAL REKABKS. 

All the agents in this inspectorate are experienced men, and without exception 
they are all we11liked by the Indiana. Several bands asked me to tell the department 
how much they appreciated the work of the agents on their behalf. 

Your obedient servant, 

S. J. JAOKSON, 
Impector of Indian Agen,ciea. 

PaoVINCE 01i' MANITOBA, 
LAKE WINNIPEG INSPECTORATE, 

WINNIPEG4 MAN., March 31, 1912. 
FaANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to transmit herewith my eighth annual report showing the 
state of Indian ailairs in the inspectorate placed under my sUlPervision. 

There are at present seven agencies within the bounds of this superintendency, 
viz.: Clandeboye, Fisher River, Norway House, Kenora, Savanne, Fort Frances and 
Hudson Bay. 

Clandeboye agency has its headquarters in the town of Selkirk, and its reserves 
are situated: one at the mouth of the Brokenhead river, one at the outlet of the Winni
peg river, one at the outflow of the Little Black river, and one at the entrance to the 
Hollowwater river. All these reserves are within the province of Manitoba, and are 
found along the eastern' shore line of Lake Winnipeg. 

Fisher River agency takes in both the east and west shores of Lake Winnipeg 
north of the narrows of the lake known as 'Dog's Head,' and extends from the mouth 
of the Berens riv~r eastward, a distance of about 300 miles, to Little Grand Rapids, 
Pekangekum, and Deers Lake, in New. Ontario. 

Norway House agency embraces the inland centres north and east of Norway 
House in the following order: Norway House, Cross Lake, Nelson Hou~, Split Lake, 
Oxford Houee, Gods Lake and Island Lake. 
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Kenora agency circles the Lake of the \Voods and Shoal lake nad follows the 
descent of the Winnipeg river to Islington. The office of this agency is at Kenora, 
Onto 

Savanne agency is for-the most part situated along the main line of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, commencing at Savanne station, not far from Port Arthur, and 
extending southward to Lac de Mille Lacs, westward to Wabigoon, and Eagle lake, and 
northwestward to Lac Seul. 

Fort Frances agency is located along the shores of Rainy lake and Rainy river and 
extends to the Seine river and southeasterly to Sturgeon lake and Kawawiagamak. 
This agency is traversed by the Canadian Northern railway main line to Port Arthur. 

Hudson Bay agency is composed of Fort York. at the mouth of the Hayes rIver, 
and Fort Churchill, at the outlet of the Churchill river, both places being on the west 
shore of Hudson bay. 

The agents in charge of these agencies are as follows:-
Reserves. 

Clandeboye agency-John Watson, Selkirk.. .. .. .. 5 
FisherRiver agency-John Watson, Selkirk.. •. .. .. 10 
Norway House agency--C. C. Calverley, Norway HOllse . . 7 
Kenora agency-R. S. :McKenzie, Kenora.. .. .. .. .. 12 
Savanne agency-R. S. :McKenzie, Kenora.. .. .. .. 8 
Fort Frances agency-J. P. Wright, Fort Frances. . 14 
Hudson Bay agency-no agent-Fort Chur('hill.. 2 

Total number of bands .... 

The population may re approximately shown as follows:-

Fort Frances ................... . 
Renora ........................ . 
Savanne .. .. . .................... . 
Clandeboye .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Fisher river.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Hudson Bay.. .. . ......... . 
Norway House. . . ........ . 

Total ..................... . 

58 

865 
1,050 -' 
1,132 
2,042 
1.701 

458 
2,220 

9,468 

The sllpervision of so large a territory, embracing so mall~' reserves and support
;ng so many people, involves a great deal of travel by rail, steamer, horse teams, dog 
trains, and canoes; and associated with this are hardships and dangers unknown to 
most, and the expense involved is by no means inconsiderable. The only regret the 
,inspector has is that, in spite· of every effort, he cannot in anyone year visit every 
spot. where Indians dwell. 

lIost of my time during the summer of 1911 was taken up in an inspection of the 
reserves of the Savanne, Kenora and Fort Frances agencies. It was my good fortune 
to travel with Mr. R. S. McKenzie, the Indian agent of Kenora and Savanne agencies, 
when he was making the annual payment of annuities; and this brought me in contact 
with the majority of the bands under his charge, and afforded an opportunity to 
observe their methods of living, th~ir houses, gardens, stock, and the resources of their 
reserves. It was a delightful trip, and supplied me with a fund of information that 
will be very valuable to me in subsequent dealings with these people and in working 
my way through the country when it is my duty to renew my inspection. I had every 
opportunity of observing the relations existing between the officers of the department 
·and the wards of the government over whom they exercise supervision; and was glad 
to find that there was no dissatisfaction 01 any moment at any point visited. 
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Subsequently I visited the }"'ort Frances agency and saw a number of the reserves 
and visited a number of the chiefs and people. It was a matter of regret to me that 
the payments were over before I could reach this ground, and, as a usual result, the 
Indians were scattered in every direction. It was the blueberry picking time, and this 
also sent the familics to the berry patches to gather, or to the town to sell, so that I 
was not fortunate enough to meet those whom I wished to interview. :Mr. J. P. 
\Vright, thE' Indian agent, was also awn.,· on furlough, so that I could not have his 
valuable assistance as is always desirable. However, he put me in the way of making 
my inspection and gave me excellent general directions, which were of great value. 

CLANDEBOYE AGE~CY. 

The Indians of this agency are members of the great Ojibway tribe, and they 
speak what is commonly known as the Chiprewa language, also called in some localities 
. Saulteaux.' It is in reality a dialetic form of the original tongue spoken by the 
Ojibways of Lake Huron and Lake Superior districts. A few Crees have come into 
their circle by transfer and by intermarriage, but the majority of the bands may be 
said to be Ojibway. 

The general health of this agency has becn good. this year, but there has bcen a 
considerable amount of poverty in many homes, due largerly to the fact that many of 
the St. Peters Indians who sold their land and spent the money speedily, had little or 
no resources left them, and for various reasons had not yet removed to the new Peguis 
reser,'e allotted to them. However, those able to labour found the means of support 
in the sale of cordwood, poles, and posts, which saved them from danger of starvation, 
and in other cases prompt assistance was given by the Indian agent. 

The number of widows and orphans claiming assistance has been somewhat '{n the 
increase, not so much from illness, as from lack of means of support. These have been 
faithfully looked after by the Indian agent. 

Dr. J. R. Steep is the physician in charge of this agency, and he pays bi-weekly 
visits to the homes of the people of St. Peters, and superintends the hospital work at 
Dynevor hospital, an institution that is kept up b;)' the English Chureh Missionary 
Society exclusively for the benefit of Indian people. A number of helpless old people 
have found shelter at this institution, and a most excellent work has been done through 
the ;)'ear, which reflects the highest credit upon the promoters and officers concerned. 

The Canadian Northern railway has run a line through the Brokenhead river 
reser"e, not without some opposition and dissatisfaction on the part of the members of 
that band, who had strong objection to the project. However, the right of wav was 
paid for at. the rate of $15 an acre and the money sent to the department to be placed 
to the credit of the band, and this gave such pleasure to those concerned that all OPPO
!'ition was withdrawn and general agreement followed. 

I Permits to cut cordwood have been issued during the year as follows: Broken
head river 500 cords; Fort Alexander, 1,500; and in this way many have been put in 
the way of earning money during the long winter months when sources of income were 
new and household necessities were great. 

A considerable number of the people of this agency, some 55 families in all, have 
removed from the St. Peters reserve to the new Peguis reserve at Fisher River, where 
evelJ' assistance possible has been given to enable them to construct houses for them
selves and settle down on excellent land suitable either for stock-raising or for grain. 
ILast summer's crop ~·.as proof sufficient that all who will till the ground may succeed; 
while the extensive hay privileges afford every chance for successful work in cattle 
.raising. 

Assistance has been given to those who move into this reserve in the way of free 
transport to Arborg and rations to enable them to reach their destination. 

A carpenter has also be-en engaged to assist those who desire to build hous~. an(l 
to build houses for any who may be unfortunate enough to lack both the means and 
the phy~ical ability to construct their own houses. 
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It is expected that a large number of the St. Peters people will go out to Pegui, 
this spring, and the department is hurrying ~n lumber, shingles, nails, windows, doors, 
etc., to meet the demand for building material which is sure to follow. 

NORWAY HOUSE AGENOY. 

Mr. C. C. Calverley is the agent in charge of this agency, and his headquarters 
are at the Mission Station, Norway House, where substantial buildings have been 
erected for his accommodation. His work is energetically and faithfully performed, 
'a~d he has the confidence of the people whom he serves with care and caution. 

Last year's report showed that the hospital, which had been burned down, was 
likely to be discontinued and the staff withdrawn; but better counsels prevailed and 
a new building was provided, and Miss Bolster was re-engaged as matron. At a 
subsequent date, Dr. Dent was engaged as physician, and all reports go to show that 
splendid work has been' done. 

This has been an unfortunate year at Norway House. Sickness has been very 
much in evidence and many deaths have resulted. The hospital was never more 
needed and the energies of the staff have been taxed to the utmost. At the date of 
writing, much more favourable conditions prevail. 

The natives live by fishing and hunting and by serving the Hudson's Bay Com
pany. Survey work on the projected Hudson Bay railway has also given employment 
to many. The hunt has not been very good, but some compensation has been experi
enced in the ~ncrease of small game, and this has kept many from actual want. 

These people are well supplied with religious privileges, as the Methodists, Angli
cans and Roman Catholics have mission stations at Norway House, and, while these 
exercise a wholesome moral influence upon the community, they also contribute not 8 

little to the material well-being of the people under their care. 

FISHER RIVER AOEN(W. 

This agency is composed of ten reserves lying for the most part along the shores 
of Lake Winnipeg -east and west. 

Up to the date of writing no agent has been placed in charge of this work; but Mr. 
J obn Watson of the Clandeboye agency, has exercised a general business oversight 
over the various bands, so far as pressure of duties allowed. He also conducted the 
payment of annuities for 1911. 

Mr. Peter Harper continues in office as farm instructor on the new Peguis reserve. 
and Mr. John Sinclair has been his assistant to this date. 

Mr. Richard Taylor, jr., <>f Selkirk, has been engaged as carpenter, to superin
tend the erection of houses on the new Peguis reserve, and to give advice and counsel 
to those who under unfamiliar conditions come to start a new home in this favour
able location. 

This shows that the department has done everything in its power to make the 
way smooth and even for the families who come to dwell on the Fisher River reserve. 

The older Fisher River reserve continues to be the most prosperous and most 
independent of all the bands in the agency. The people are good workers. and the 
areas under cultivati<>n and the stock owned, make it very respectable showing indeed. 

- There has been special destitution at Poplar River reserve this winter, owing to 
the failure of the usual fall fishery last year. Flour was sent up from Berens River by 
dog train to relieve the situation as soon as the facts became known. 

A special call was made for a doctor at Fisher River, and Dr. G. Grain was sent 
out; but the alarm was hardly necessary. 
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SAV A..NNK AOBNCY. 

The number of bands in. this agency is eight, and the Indians are for the most 
part of migratory habits. They have many sources of income, such as working in 
lumber camps, doing construction work on new railway lines, assisting in saw-mill 
work, cutting railway ties, gathering rice, and freighting for the Hudson's Bay 
Company. 

The general health has been good so far as reported. There has been no prevail
ing epidemic, and no special want has been reported. 

The natives of this agency are distinctly pagan and have little sympathy with the 
practices of the white man's civilization. 

The agent in charge of this work is Mr. R. S. McKenzie, of Kenora, a most effi
cient officer. 

XUOIlA AGBNCY. 

• There are twelve bands in this agency and a large number of reserves where no 
Indians dwell permanently. The amount of land held seems out of proportion to the 
demand, for there are not many who will even try to cultivate the ground. Fishing, 
hunting, berry-picking, rice-gathering and work in the lumber camps are fare more to 
their tastes than the hard ""ork of the farm. The great majority favour the wild rest
less life of their fathers, and are still wedded to the pagan beliefs and practices of 
earlier days. 

There are valuable belts of pine timber on some of the reserves, and traces of 
mineral deposits are not wanting. Indeed all over the Lake of the Woods and Shoal 
lake abandoned mines, like so many graves, mark the decay of an industry that has 
only in a few cases been marked by success. 

The soil, where soil is found, is very good; but rocks and swamps predominate. 
Hay-land is not plentiful, except in the rivers, and, as a consequence, stock-raising 
aa an industry does not thrive. 

The department owns a well equipped and well appointed steamer called the 
Redwmg, which ia used by the agent on the Lake of the Woods and Shoal lake. Splen
did work is done by this craft year by year, and the agent is proud of his boat and 
keeps her in the best possible repair. 

A new house was purchased during the year for the agent on the Kenora bay; and 
in connection with it there is a large water front "".here the steamer can safely lie at 
anchor during all weathers, or remain tied securely to the wharf, which is a part of 
the property. Warehouse accommodation is also provided, so that the agent has every
thing necessary within a stone's throw of his home. The rairway crosses the property, 
making shipments eaay and deliveries direct. 

The agent, Mr. R. S. McKenzie, is well and favourably known to many and is a 
most faithful and painstaking officer. 

Dr. Hanson, the medical officer of the agency, is also worthy of honourable men
tion for his persistent and efficient efforts to serve the Indians in all cases requiring 
medical skill and experience. 

Mr. D. Valentine, who has for years acted in the triple capacity of engineer, 
interpreter and constable, continues to show great energy in the discharge of his 
numerous duties. He is not popular in his work, for no one can be faithful as au 
Indian constable without provoking opposition and criticism. However, he hns 
done his best and his work tells its own story. 

The year has been sadly marked by deaths by drowning, which in nearly nil 
cases have been connected with over-indulgence in liquor. Fancy eight cases in a 
single year in a limted area 1 It is to be hoped that Bome evidence may be found 
to convict those who act as middle-men, and procure and resell to Indians that which 
results in their undoing. 
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FORT FRANCES AGENCY. 

The number of band::; in this agency is fourteen. The Indians belong to the 
Chippewa trice. 

The area under superVISIOn in this division borders on the international boun
dary line between 'the United States and Canada; and the activity in illicit liquor 
dealing is out of the ordinary. However, the department has an agent whose over
sight is careful, effective and thorough, and this continues to save the situation to 
a large extent. No one could better fill the position of Indian agent at Fort Frances 
than Mr. J. P. \Vright, who has been in charge for a number of years and knows 
the ground right well, and understands when to take action and when to refrain. 

Plenty of remunerative work offers to these people; and no one who wants work 
should suffer hunger. The old, the widows, and the orphans are well provided for 
by the stores of 'destitute supplies' kept in the charge of the agent and wisely ad
mini-;tered. 

The interpreter, Mr. John Lyons, continues to assist the agent, and his services 
are of great value to the department. 

Dr. Moore has rendered very valuable assistance to the boarding school at Fort 
Frances. and also to the several reserves where his skill has been required. He is 
known as the special friend of the Indian and is rewarded by the confidence and 
gratitude of all concerned. 

It was intimated last year that capitalists were interested in making continuous 
navigation from Kenora to Fort frances a possibility. This would mean the con
struction of canal and locks, and might involve the surrender of certain portion!? 
of the Long ~ault r(>serv(>s. N"o d(>finite information has yet come to hanel. 

lICDSOX BAY AGENCY. 

There are two reserves (unsurveye(l) in this portion of the inspectorate, viz.: 
York Fal'tory and Fort Churchill, both on the west shore of Hudson bay . 

. No regular agellt has been appointed up to the date of writing, but the work is 
under the supervision of the major in charge of the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police. 

The Indians live exclusively by fishing and hunting. The York Factory band 
i,., composed for the most part of Swampy Crees; while the Churchill people are 
Chipweyans. 

Owing to the fact that great distance lies between this office and Hudson bay, 
and that few opportunities of communication exist, it i5 impossible to give any 
correct or recent facts bearing upon the situation there. In the absence of communi
cations that may be considered reliable, I can give very little information as to 
existing conditions there. 

Dr. Marcellus, by special arrang'cl11('nt with the department. is looking after 
the medical work amongst the Indians and Eskimos of the coaRt line. and his report. 
which will no doubt reach Ottawa, will be very valuable from the standpoint of 
general health. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

Testimony must be borne to the faithful work done by the mIssIOnaries repre
senting th(> various denominations working for the moral uplift of the Indians in 
this inspectorate. The results of their work are helpful, inspiring, and purifying. 
Society would be intolerable without them. 

It is equally pleasant to be able to bear testimony to the faithful determination 
of the Indian department to keep faith with the Indians, to fulfil alJ promises made, 
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within the bounds of reason, to meet the wants of the sick and helples5 poor. to cor
rect all possible wrong, and to save the wards of the gO\'ernment from both them
selves and their enemies. 

-The red man is low in his ideals sometimes, but he is our brother. and his neecl~ 
appeal strongly to our best instincts and command our sympathies and our assi5-
tance. The peace policy of Canada through the last half century has paid for itself 
many times, and its justice and humanity have won the allegiance and devotion of 
all the tribes from sea to sea, and from the rivers to the ends of the earth. Ollly 
let Canada be true to her ideals, and she will· inspire our native race~ with worthier 
pu rposes and loftier ambitions. 

Personally I feel very much drawn to the aborigines of our northlalld; it i" a Sllll ree 
of satisfaction to me that I have been able to contribute something towar!h tlwir 
social, material .and moral progress in the last 4-0 ~'ears of my experience. ~t)('i('t~· 
has in some respects discouraged and demoralized them. and they deserve thf> ";~'I1l
pathy and help of all kindly disposed persons. They may not alwa~'s be grnteflll f,)r 
favours received; they may not always profit b~' instruction given: they rna." not 
always rise in the social scale as rapidly as we desire. but it is something to han"> 
done O:lr best. leaving ultimate results with the Superintendent of all thillg-.;;.. the 
Maker of nIl men, and the Judge of all the earth. 

Your obedient servant, 

JOHN SEMMENS, 
Jll.'1per/or of J"di/HI Agf>lir ie,. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES1 

FORT SnIPSOX, ~Iarch 31, 1912. 
FR.\XK P£DLEY1 E8Q., 

Deputy Supt .. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

/ 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit the first annual report for the above agency. 
On account of the difficulty in getting accurate information as to the populil

tiOll d the district and the various tribes to which the Indians belong, I shall have 
to leave the compiling of a statistical statement until I am in a position to furnish 
information that will be in some measure accurate. 

DlSPOSITIOX OF THE IXDlAXS TOWARDS THE OOVERXMENT. 

As the Fort Simpson agency and farm has been placed far in the territory in 
which the Indian title has not been extinguished by treaty, the disposition of the 
Indians towards the government will be of public interest. 

On our arrival on July 2, 1911, the entire Indian population of the district was 
in ca'mp at the fort, having come in with their winter's catch of fur. A consider
able number seemed to be suspicious of the good intentions of the government in 
placing the demonstration farm in what they termed their COUl1tr~·. They seemed to 
regard the coming of farm stock and implements 8S the beginning of a movement 
towards settlement, with the result of the gradual extinction of large game and all 
fur-bearing animals, the hunting and trapping of which is their sole means of sub
sistence. But, while suspicious and more or less unfriendly, being apparently' of a 
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gentle and timid disposition, they were not aggressively hostile. While they were 
in this frame of mind, I thought it best not to have any formal conference with them, 
but to go quietly on with the work of organization, and by kindness and patience 
win their confidence; and, while I shall not know until the hunters come in at the 
new year, I am of the opinion that those who were formerly unfriendly are begin
ning to change th9ir disposition, and are coming to understand the beneficent objects 
of the ~vernment in establishing an Indian agency and farm at this point. But, in 
my opinion, the situation will continue to be delicate, and any indiscretion may provoke 
trouble until the Indian title is extinguished by treaty. 

THE FUR TRADE. 

Possibly next in importance to the disposition of the Indians is the fur trade, 
as, with the exception of the missions, the whole population is connected with this 
industry. 

During the month of October a deputation of old Indian hunters called on me, 
and, through my interpreter, nsked me 'to write to the government and say that fur 
is scarce, and food dear.' Both statements, in my opinion, are true. Several cogent 
reasons are given, one of the' chief ones being that the Indians hunt the year round, 
including the breeding-time, and, as Fort Simpson is an old post, large game and 
fur-bearing animals are being driven far into the interior. 

Food is dear because of the distance from the source of supply, and the difficul
ties in the way of transportation; also because the fur-trading companies wish to 
make as much money as possible while the fur lasts. 

What can be done to prevent the gradual extinction of fur-bearing animals, not 
only in this district, but throughout the north, is a matter that deserves thoughtful 
consideration by the government; for, should fur-bearing animals be driven far ino 
the interior where the Indians cannot follow, or should these animals become extinct, 

,;the entire Indian and half-breed population in the north would largely be without 
any means of subsistence, and their maintenance would be an insistent problem. 

As the Indians are naturally improvident, and the fur trading companies are 
not intere3ted in the conservation of national resources, the placing of a close season 
'on any animal that would seem to be in danger of becoming extinct, would be un
popular with both. It is a question whether any tentative action would have the 
(lesired result. But the number of destitute Indians in the north would go to show 
that, sooner or later, some comprehensive plan for conserving their food-supply will 
need to be evolved. 

DESTITUTION. 

On account of the scarcity of fur and the high price of the necessaries of life, 
and in some cases an iJIherent dislike of insistent labour, the Indians in this dis
trict seem to be always on the verge of starvation. To prevent suffering and loss of 
life, a considerable supply of provisions will be annually required. 

HEALTH. 

As a result of extreme poverty, and consequent irregular diet, lack of suitable 
foot-gear and clothing, frequent intermarriage, and the intemperate use of tobacco by 
both sexes, the health of the Indians is not good. The few old men who have sur
'Vived are strong, men in the prime of life are also fairly strong, the young men are 
not so robust, and infants and children are delicate. Since J illy 2 there have been 
five deaths, four of which have been among infants and children; and the number of 
little graves in the Fort Simpson graveyard bears pathetic testimony to the truth of 
the foregoing observation. 
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Infants and young children in this district seem to be subject to a peculiar 
disease that a layman cannot successfully diagnose; and there is urgent need of an 
experienced resident physician, who could both treat those needing his services here 
and by steamer in summer and dog-train in winter visit adjacent posts and Indian 
camps. The annual visits of Dr. Rymer, of Fort Resolution, are much appreciated; 
but, as the steamer remains only a few hours, both going and coming, and there may 
not happen to be any Indians ill at that time, those who are seriously ill at other 
times are in a pitable condition. 

INTElIPERANOE. 

On account of the great distance from the source of supply and the consequent 
cost of imported intoxicants, the only stimulant the Indians could obtain is that 
which is made locally, either by themselves or by those who take this means of secur
ing their furs. As I have had notices posted in both English and Slavic characters, 
informing the Indians and others 88 to what the law is on the subject, any traffic is of 
course carried on with the utmost secrecy and it is hard to get sufficient evidenre 
to secure a conviction. 

AQRIOULTURE. 

As part of the harness and implements did not reach here until September, no 
tests could be made with the seeds and grain sent from the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa. All that could be done was to make a careful preparation of the soil 
for the experiments that will be made in the coming season. As we have rented a field 
that was formerly cultivated by the Hudson's Bay Compnay, the soil is free from roots, 
and looks as if it woOuld be fairly productive, if the season is long enough, and there 
is sufficient moisture. 

THE SAW-MILL. 

In spite of the difficulties in the way of transporting heavy mill machinery such 
a long distance, the mill machinery was delivered here in fair condition on August 10. 
The saw bench was not ready for operation until October 27. Since that time about 
150 logs have been sawed, chiefly into square timber for the mill building, and for the 
foundation for the bam and stable. Since the above has been cut, the engineer -and his 
assistant have been setting up the shingle and planing mill machinery. 

INFREQUENT OOlllrlUNlCATION. 

The complete isolation of the agency for months at a time, and the impossibility 
of getting into direct touch with the seat of government, no matter what crisis might 
arise, throws a weight of responsibility upon the agent which few men would care to 
carry for any length of time. 

The connection of the Indian agencies at Forts Simpson and Smith with the seat 
of government either by the ~tinuation of the telegraph line from Peace River or by 
installing a wireless system would relieve the local officials of a part of their responsi
bility, and would greatly facilitate the subsequent exploration and development of the 
vast interior of the Mackenzie river basin. 

While up to the present, mining and prospecting has been an elusive pursuit on 
the lower Mackenzie, it is not reasonable to assume that all the gold and precious 
minerals are on the Yukon side of the mountains, and if at any time gold in paying 
quantities should be discovered on this side, there would be an element here, in an 
incredibly short time, that would make the efficient administration of the public 
service difficult, if not impossible, without direct communication by wire with the seat 
of government. 

As stated above, the initiation and carrying on of the work of the agency in a 
country in which the Indian title has not been extinguished by treaty, and in which 
both Indians and half-breeds are jealous of their rights, has been a delicate task; and 
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that so far the government has been successful is largely owing to the helpful co-ooera
tion of Mr. R. H. Hall, fur trade commissioner of the Hudson's Bay Company, also to 
Mr. A. F. Camsell, and Mr. Chas. Christie, the local officials of the company. Bishop 
Breynat, Vicar-Apostolic of Mackenzie, and his clergy, have also been of great service 
in establishing cordial relations between the government and the Indians. 

Your obed~ent servant, 

GERALD CARD, 
lndia,r~ Agent. 

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, 
FORT SMITH, February 3, 1912. 

:FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following report of the affairs of this 
agency, which comprises the Fort Smith, Smith's Landing and Cariboo Eater bands 
upon the Great Slave river, and the Crees and Chipewyans at Fort Chipweyan, upon 
Lake Athabasca, and the Indians· at Fond du Lac at the easterly end of the lake. 

The population of this agency is 1,061, made up as follows: Fort Smith, 103; 
Smith's Landing, 131; Crees at Chipweyan, 231; Chipewyans, 206; Fond du Lac 
Indians, 390. 

FORT SMITH AND SMITH'S LANDING BANDS. 

These Indians are well-to-do, they are as a rule good hunters and trappers, they 
also earn a large sum annuany by freighting and running boats between here and the 
Landing. Some of them have horses, with which they haul upon the portage, receiv
ing 75 cents per cwt. for a 16 mile trip. This is a growing industry, the amount of 
freight being shipped into the north is steadily increasing. 

There is no reserve in this agency, but most of the Indians put in a small amount 
of potatoes and some roots. Large quantities of fish are caught here during the spring 
and fall ,season§. 

The' Unconie' is caught here, they average 15 Ibs. weight, are good eating, and 
are 'hung' in the fall for dog feed, in large quantities. 

Fur has been plentiful this winter, and prices good. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of these Indians is not as good as 

might be, if more regard for the ordinary laws of health were observed; the trtAt
ment of their women during child-birth and other critical periods of their lives, is 
most inhuman. As these practices are as a rule the survival of tribal cu-stoms, it 
will take time and patience to eradicate them. 

No epidemic has occurred, but numerous cases of severe cold and some accidents 
have been treated by Dr. A. L. MacDonald, who has remained in this country since 
la·st fall. when Inspector Conroy's party 1eft. 

All the members of the two bands live in houses during the winter months. 
Of nere~sity these houses are c10sely plastered, and being small. the stoves, which 
are in general use, -soon consume the air, the result being a general lowering of the 
vitality of the inmates. Unfortunate1y dry wood is searce, so any attempt to per
sua'Je the Indians to return to the open fireplaee or the teepee i~ met b,v the eom
plaint that 'the dry wood is all gone.' 
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It is hoped that, with the greater opportunity afforded the Indians for erecting 
larger buildings, through the use of the department's saw-mill which is now in oper
ation, the atmosphere of their dwellings may be improved. 

Stock.-The Indians have about 30 head of horses of their own. These animal" 
are small and in-bred, but very hardy. They are turned out in the fall and get theIr 
own living during the winter; they are taken up again in the spring and put to 
work freighting in the first week of June. 

It would be a great benefit to these people if the services of a good-sized stallion 
were obtainable for their mares. I am sure that they would cultivate more ground 
if their stock were large enough to break with. 

Temperance and Morality.-The general attitude of these people is moral; open 
immoralit~· or drunkenness is unknown, and property can safely be left exposed 
without fear of tbeft. 

Indian Experimental Farm.-This work has been in cbarge of }Ir. R. S. Salmon, 
who has broken and cleared over ten acres of land. Tbe flies were very bad tluring" 
the summer, and made the work a difficult one, owing to one of the oxen, sent frum 
Edmonton by the department, developing hip lameness; only three oxen were used. 
Eight acres were broken at Salt River, 16 miles from here, within 2 miles of the 
Roman Catholic mission farm'. The land appears first-class, being a dark loam wi th 
clay subsoil. There is abundance of fresh water on the site chosen, although the 
rher itself is salt. 

Tbis wock is of an experimental nature, no buildings of any size will be ered('ll -
until the ground has sbown that it is s~itable for agriculture. 

Two and one-balf acres were broken at Three-Mile Creek, near Fort Smith. 
Tbe land proved to be of such a sandy nature that it was thought better to try else
where. 

Half an acre of oats was sown on June 16. They came up well; but, owing to 
the lack of a good fence, were eaten down by the Hudson's Bay Company's cattle. 

During the summer the agency ponies (2) strayed. Every effort was made to 
locate them, but without success, until late in the fall, when one was found by an 
Indian sent out for that purpose, about 60 miles to the southwest of here. The other 
ha3 not been heard of since. 

The three oxen in Farmer Salmon's care have done a good summer and winter's 
work, and are in good condition. I would recommend that a general purpose team 
he supplied to him, as all the hauls are long, both hay and wood being at distances 
of from 7 to 16 miles from here. 

The farm has a full equipment of agricultural implements. 
Education.-There is no official attempt at education amongst the Indians here. 

The Roman Catholic mission has, I believe, very good schools at Chipewyan alld 
Fort Resolution. Some of the better off Indians here send their children to these 
schools. I am informed that it is the intention of the mission to start a school at 
this point in the near future. 

Saw-mill.-Delay was caused in the erection of this mill through the non
arrival of the boiler, and the difficulty of obtaining the services of a competent en
gineE'r and the necessary labourers. Upon November 28 sawing commenced, and 
550 logs were cut. These logs were rafted down the Great Slave river by the tug 
Str. Rey, left here by Mr. Crean, of the Railway ,Lands Branch. They were of fair 
size. running- about 21 to the thousand. Logs are scarce close to the mill, but at a 
rlistance of 30 to 40 miles up stream from the mill, a large quantity can be obtained. 

Engineer McLennan is now about to commence the erection of the planing mill 
and shingle plant. 

27-i-9 
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,Many of the Indians have asked to be allowed to bring logs to the mill and 
have them sawn on shares. I have encouraged them in this plan, and hope they 
will avail themselves of this opportunity of getting cheap building material. 

It has been found difficult to get the Indians to work for the prevailing wages 
of $2.50 a day, provisions being so dear, and upon the other hand game and fish 
being so plentiful that they can make an easier and better living by hunting than 
they can by labouring. An engine and boiler roo.m has been erected of logs with 
a lumber and rubberoid roof. 

The mill will resume work on April 1. 

GENERAL REM:AllKS. 

As this agency was opened last June, I have not been able to visit the Chipew;yan 
and Fond du Lac Indians; but, acting under instructions from the department, I 
shall endeavour to do .so during the corning surruner. 

From information to hand, fur seems to be plentiful at Chipewyan this winter, 
but the cariboo hunt is a failure. This is a serious matter for these Indians, as 
they in a measure depend upon these animals for their winter's food. I have no 

. direct information from Fond du Lac, but heard indirectly that the cariboo were 
plentiful there, as they also are at this post. 

The lumber for a portion of the agenc~' building-s at Fort Smith. is sawn. a 
good site has been secured. to the east of the Hudson's Bay Company's buildings, 
and the erection of the same will be proceeded with as soon as .spring opens up. 

A permanent medical officer at this point would be a g-reat benefit to the Indians; 
nothing- ha Q a more ('ivilizing effect upon them than a display of the white man's 
skill in healing. nothing convin~es them more Teadily of the white man's interest 
in them. 

FR:\~K PEDLEY, Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

A. J. RELI" 
Indian Agptlf. 

PRO\'I~CE OF SASIL\TCIJEWAXJ 

ASSI~IBOINE AGENCY. 

SINTAI,UTA, April 23, 1912. 

Deput;v Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit m~' annual report of thi.s agency for the fiscal 
year ended ~r arch 31, 1912. 

CARRY-TUE-KETTLE BAND, NO. 76. 

Tribe or Nation.-The Indians of this band are Assiniboines, who are without. 
doubt descendants of the great Si9uX tribe, as there is a similarity in their customs 
and language. 

Reserve.-This reserve is a block of land 8 by 9 miles in extent, sout4 of the 
town of Sintaluta on the Canadian Pacific railway, about 8 miles from the Sinta
luta station. 
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This reserve is composed of rolling land. about half of its area being covered 
with small poplar, interspersed with willow scrub. the other portion being open 
prairie. 

Population.-The population of this band i.s 214. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of these Indians has been fairly 

good, grippe and pneumonia being prevalent. A few are suffering from tuberculosis. 
Many of them are taking precautions to guard against this disease. No epidemic 
of a ~eriOlls nature visited them. The majority of them keep their homes in a sani
tary condition and seem to take pride in keeping them neat and clean. In the spring 
all refuse accumulating around their premises is scrupulously raked up and burned. 
The majority of their houses are regularly whitewashed. 

Occupations.-Farming and stock-raising are the principal industries of these 
Indians. The majority of them are engaged in farming. The particulars as to 
acreage under cultivation, the crop and the value of the same will be found in the 
agricultural and industrial statistics aecompanying the report. Many of these people 
depen~l on the sale of wood. hay, pickets and senega-root. A few devote a portion 
of their time to hunting and trapping. The women devote their spare time to mak
ing' bead-work, moccasins, quill-work, dressmaking, plain sewing and tanning hides. 

Buildings.-There is a steady improvement in the style of houses erected on this 
reserve. being 18r~er with shingled roofs. more windows and better ventilation. The 
furnishings are much more hygienic than formerly. There is room for improvement 
in their cattle and horse .stables. Some are neat and fairly comfortable. 

Stock.-The live stock wintered well and is now in good condition. An ample 
supply of feed WllS provided for their animals. 

Farm Implements.-These people are fairly well equipped with farm imple
ments and take better care of them than formerly. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These people are ambitious, energetic, indus
trious and peaceable. They are progressing, as an improvement may be noticed in 
their methods of living and dress. The majority of those farming are advancing 
and are improving their methods of tilling the soil. Thf'Y are commencing to spend 
their money more judiciously. 

Temperance and Morality.-Very few of these Indians are addicted to the lise 
of intoxicants. There have been no cases during the year. Their morals are im
provin~. 

General Remarks.-These people are maintaining a steady progress in f'very 
point of importance to their future welfare. The young fal"mers of this reserve 
suilerf>(l a se\'ere loss during the season of 1911, as their crops were almost a total 
failure. owing to so much frost and wet weather. 

){oOSEJ A W SIOUX. 

Position.-The ~{oosejaw Sioux are non-treaty Indians, inhabitating the coun· 
try from Moosejaw to the boundary. 

Population.-The population of this band is estimated to be 124. 
Health and Sanitation.-These Indians continue the old custom of living under 

canvas, as they are frequently changing their localities, it secures for them the 
henefit of the natural sanitation and prevents the accumulation of refuse. 

Oc('upntions.-These Indians work for the people of Moosejaw, and for the 
settler.s. A number of them depend on hunting and trapping for a lIvelihood. 

Stock.-The Sioux have numerous ponies for sale and for their own use. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These people !ire good workers and independent. 

hadng- learned to shift for themselves. Their mode of dres;;; 1.s like that of the 
white people. 

27-i-9! 
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Temperance and Morality.-These people get very little liquor, though they 
. live near the town, due to the vigilance of the town constable. 

Your obedient servant, 

TROS. E. DONNELLY, 

Indian Agent. 

PROHNCE OF SASKATCHEWAX4 

BATTLEFORD AGE~CY, April 29, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY~ Esq., ' 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR~-I have the honour to submit my annual report upon the affairs of the 
Battleford agency for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1912. 

I might preface my remarks by saying that, as I only commenced my duties as 
Indian agent in the latter part of February, I have, on account of the large amount 
of ground to be covered, only been able to make a couple of visits to each reserve 
in the agency, and am, therefore, not in a position to render a lengthy or detailed 
report of the past year's progress, but, as my first tour of the reserves was very 
thorough and consisted of a house to house inspection made in the company of In
spector 'V. J. Chisholm when we were taking stock of the agency, I then had an 
excellent opportunity of finding out the position of affairs; and have based my 
observations upon the knowledge thus gained. 

This agency comprises eight reserves, situated at distances of from 18 to 144 
miles from the town of Battleford. 

There is also under the jurisdiction of this agency a Saulteaux reserve of some 
9,045 acres. This is situated on the east side of J ackfish lake, and is about 30 miles 
distant from. BattIeford. As these Indians do not receive annuity or assistance from 
the department, and have no farmer, ~ am not this year dealing with them in my 
report other than to mention that they appear to be well, and making a living for 
thomselves by hunting and fishing. They are nomadic in their habits, and up to the 
present they have made no efforts towards agriculture or stock-raising as a meam~ 
of livelihood. At the last census there were 293 souls belonging to the various banl'ls 
of Saulteaux in this agency. 

RED PHEASANT BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve consists of 24,320 acres, and is located 22 miles south
.,ast from BattIeford, in Eagle hills. Portions of the reserve are broken, and par
tially covered with poptar, birch, cherry and willow, interspersed with ponds and hay 
marshes; the remainder of the reserve is a rough, open, rolling plain, containing 
numerous hay swamps. 

The land iSI in .very many places, good; hay and water are abundant; the wood, 
which was formerly very scarce on account of depletion by prairie fires, is now in
creasing in a very satisfactory manner, and I trust that with proper care, it will 
Boon again be a source of revenue. 

This reserve is well adapted for stock-raising and general farm.ing. 
Tribe.-The members of this band are all Crees, the greater proportion of them 

"eing Plain Crees. 
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Population.-The population of this band at the last annuity payments was 170. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been very 'Satisfactory 

during the past year. There has been no epidemic, and no serious sickness, the only 
deaths being an infant boy and girl. Every endeavour is made to induce these 
people to keep their dwellings and premises in a clean, healthy state. In the spring 
all their places are made neat, the refuse being raked up and burned, and in the 
fall, before being again occupied, the houses are thoroughly whitewashed. 

Occupations.-This reserve is well adapted for mixed farming: the soil is fer
tile, and the water and hay are abundant. Judging, however, from the very small area 
of grouno under cultivation, and the fewness of the cattle, very little effort has 
apparently been made by these Indians to take advantage· of their excellent natural 
resources in this respect. 

A little desultory farming and stock-raising has been carried on here, but 
the methods followed have been crude, and the returns meagre. It will involve 
much care. tact and persistent energy to m.ake successful farmers of these men. as 
althoLl~h they are very intelligent, they are also blind to their own interest hy ne
glecting to profit by their favourable natural surroundings. They prefer the easipr 
}va;y of earning a living. by selling nrewood and hay, hunting muskrats. a11(1 working 
for settlers. 

The whole reserve is badly run down, but it shall be my earnest endeavour to 
hn\'e a speedy improvement shown; and I trust that the result of this ;war's work 
will juetify a more encouraging report in the future. 

Buildings.-The buildings are all constructed of logs. There are several yery 
good dwelling-houses on this reserve. Quite a number of them have shingle roofs. 
good lumber floors, and are partitioned off into rooms. They are well lighted, and 
have a fair quantity of furniture. I found their houses in a clean comfortable statc. 
as a whole. All were counselled as to the necessity for cleanliness and ventilation. 
a;;; a valuable means of retaining health. 

Sto('k.-The cattle came through the winter in good condition; hay was plentiful ~ 
Imo in the majority of cases they receive careful attention. There was a decrease of 
15 head during the past year, but I hope from now on there will be a steady in
crea~e to record every succeeding year. 

Farm Implements.-This band is fairly well equipped with all nece,:::sary imple
n1(>nt~. that is until it gets more land under. cultivation. These implements are owned 
by the Indians themselves; they receive a moderate amount of care, and are kept 
in working order. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These people are ambitious and have every desire 
to become progressive, but they have been allowed to travel by themselves too much. 
and the.v have consequently faBen into wrong ways and ideas. They readily admit 
J1Rst Nrors and are great at making plans for future improvement and development, 
but they lack method and perseverance in their work. They seem to be unable to 
concentrate their energies upon anything long enough to make a Sllccess of it. I 
think that it will take a very good man indeed to handle the members of this band 
properly, and put them on the right road to prosperity and complete indepenoencp. 

Temrerance and Morality.-This band is moral and law-abiding. but the grpater 
number of these India~s will drink whisky every time a chance occurs. The.,' are. 
how('YN. so closely guarded that the evil is minimized as much a8 possible. 

SWEET GRASS BAND. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band are all Plain Crees. 
Reserve.-This reserve has an area of 42,528 acres, and is located on the south 

side of Battle river, 20 mnes west of Battleford. The lana is well adapted for rais
ing all kinds of grain, and is also suitable for the live-stock industry. Water, hay 
and timber are plentiful on this reserve. 
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Population.-This band had a membership of 79 at the la~t annuity payments. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been good, no sickness 

of a contagious nature having made its appearance among them. Sanitary preeau
tions are taken and everything done to safeguard them as far as possible from ill 
health. 

Occupations.-Farming and stock-raising are the main factors by which the 
members of this band make their living; but in addition to this they make a con
siderable amount of money by the sale of firewood, fence pickets, and hay. They 
also do some freighting and work for the settlers and railroad contractors. 

Buildings.-The houses and stables are all built of logs, a few of the former 
have, in some few instances, been improved, but there certainly is yet room for much 
better dwellings. 

Some of the houses are comfortably furnished, the interior kept clean and art:: well 
lighted. The stables are no doubt warm in winter-time, but they are not much to look 
at, and I hope that we shall soon haye better and more permanent building::; in their 
place. 

Stock.-The cattle on this reserve have wintered well, a.nd are in splendid order. 
They have running water all the year round, and an abundance of good hay. They 
have also ample stable accommodation, and fine sheltering places in the bush. But 
with all these advantages there has h('{>n a decrease of 17 head during the past year. 

Farm Implements.-The equipment of farm implements is fairly complete. The 
Indians handle theJIl with considerable care, and they are kept in good working order. 

Characteristics and Progress.-I consider that these Indians are making an 
improvement in their condition. They are industrious and law-abiding. 

Temperance Hlld lloralit:v.-No eases of intemperance among the members of thig 
band have come to my notice, and their morals are very good. 

POVNDMAKER AKD LITTLE PINE BANDS. 

Tribe.-All the members of these bands are Plain Crees, although there m;y be an 
odd woman or two who are Saulteaux and have come into these bands by marriage. 

Reserve.-There are two resenes here, which adjoin one another. They are situ
ated on the south side of Battle river, about 40 miles west of Battleford, and about 
9 miles south of the Canadian Northern railway at Paynton. 

The combined area is 35,200 acres, the main part of which is excellent agricultural 
land, the remainder being well suited for grazing purposes. \Vood and w~ter are 
plentiful. Of hay there is onl.y a limited quantity, and it is only by great difficulty 
that the Indians are able to get enough for their cattle, so they will have to go in for 
cultivated fodder if the numbers of their herds are increased. \Ve intend to begin this 
year by trying what kind of feed the land will grow best. 

Population.-The population of the bands on these two reserves was, at the last 
payment, 260 souls. 

Health and Sanitation.-The general health of these Indians has been good. 
There were several deaths during the year, chiefly due to old age and consumption. 
Quite recently an outbreak of smallpox occurred on Poundmaker reserve, but the 
prompt and effective measnres taken for its suppression were successful, and all the 
afflicted ones made a complete recovery, without a single addition to the original num
ber who were attacked. Houses and premises are cleaned up in the spring, all refuse 
being burned. As tbe Indians live in their tents during the summer, the houses are 
left empty, and have thus a good chance to become purified. by the fresh air; in the fall, 
before being again occupied, they are all well whitewashed, and made fit for hahitation. 

Occupations.-Farming and stock-raising are more systematicall v and successfully 
..carried on by these Indians than in any other reserve of the agency; but last seasQn's 
operations were without results on account of frost, hail and drought. This was, of 
.course, very discouraging to them; but the~' are preparing to put in a larger crop this 
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coming spring. The members of these bands also do a large amount of work for 
settlers, freighting. threshing, selling firewood, logs, rails and pickets. 

Buildings.-The houses and stables are all constructed of logs, several of them are 
well shingled; the others are roofed over ~ith poles and thatched, or covered with mud. 
Their dwellings for the most part, are warm and comfortable and fairly well furnished. 
As a rule, they are kept in a clean, healthy state, but, in some cases, are rather over
crowded. 

The stables are not very elaborate buildings, but they are warm and comfortable 
in the winter-time. 

Stock.-The live stock came through the winter in good order. These IndiaIls 
possess some nice cattle and horses; but they have been allowed to kill and sell too 
freeh', thus making a decrease, in.stead of considerably i~creasing the number of their 
herds. I am, however, taking measures to conserve and encourage this industry, and 
hope for n better showing in m~' next report. 

Farm Implements.-These Indians have a full complement of all necessary imple
ments; they are their own property, and consequently they take good care of them. 

Cllaracteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious, contented and pro
gressi\"{'. The.," have full confidence in their ahili!;\" to make a living for themselves. 
They get alon~ well with their nei~hhours and have a wholesome respect for the la~v. 

Temperance and Morality.-I believe that these Indians would drink every tin1(' 
they get a chance; but they are well guarded, and the chances are so few and far 
between that they remain a tolerably soter people. Their morals are good. 

STO~Y BANDS. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Stonies, or Assiniboines, who are originally descendell 
from the same tribe as the Sioux, their legends, customs and language having such a 
close resemblance as to preclude any possibility of doubt on this subject. 

Re.:;erYe.-There are two reserves at this point, which are jointly occupied by 
~osquito, Grizzly Bear Head and Lean ).fan bands. 

These reserves contain 31,808 acres. They are made up of high rolling countr.\', 
partiall,," wooded with poplar, balm of Gilead and willow. There are stretches of opell 
prairie containing a rich black 19am well adapted for cultivation, but also liable to 
summer frost. On other portions where the surface is undulating, and in the hollows 
and flab around the larger lakes. there Hre excellent hay grounds, and large tracts are 
well adapted for grazing and stock-raising. 

'Vater is plentifully distributed, in the form of lakes, all over the reserve. The 
wood, which was formerly much depleted by prairie fires, is now increasing in a very 
sntisfaetory manner, and is again hecoming a marketable commodity. 

Population.-There are 51 members of Mosquito band, also 4 absentees; Grizzl;v 
Bear Head band contains 34 members. while Lean Man band h~s only 1 member. 
The combined population of the three bands is 86. 

Health and Sanitation.-There has been very little sickness among these In
dians during the past year, They occupy tents during the summer, which are fre
quent1~' moved. and judging from a sanitary point of view thi-s habit is very com
mendable. 

The usual spring cleaning up and whitewashing are carried out by the Indian::; 
without much promptin~ by the department's officials. 

Occupations.-Farming and stock-raising have hitherto been carried on by the 
Stonies in a very small way, but they'have now become quite enthusiastic about this 
way of earning a living, and they have ever~' intention of much extending their a1'(';1 
of culti,'ated land this spring. The~' make quite a large quantity of hay every ~·ear. 
which ~'ields them a g-ood income. This is also supplemented by the sal(' of firewood, 
und muskrat skins. 
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Buildings.-All buildings are of log, a few have shingled roofs, but the greater 
number are covered with poles and mud, or thatched. The majority have cook 
stoves, and a number of them fireplaces in addition. Their dwellings are certainly 
not much to look at, but they are warm and comfortable during the winter, which 
is the only time they are occupied. The stables are also of log, with poles and sods 
on top. ' 

Stock.-Although so favourably situated for stock-raising, this industry does 
not appear to have been followed with much success by these bands. I will, how
ever, give particular attention to this important branch of work and trust that the 
number of their stock will soon be materially increased. The cattle are in good 
condition, and came through the winter well. 

Farm Implements.-These bands have all the farming implements they require. 
With the exception of the binder, all the implements are owned by individuals. They 
take fairly good care of them. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Stonies are making favourable progress. 
They are frugal in their habits, law-abiding and mind their own business. The an
nual .interest money, which these bands receive on account of surrendered land, 
added to what they derive from their own earnings, places them in very comfortable 
circumstances. f am glad to say that this fact does not appear to have taken away 
the incentive for bettering their condition, as they evince a strong desire to become 
an advanced and prosperous community of farmers. 

Temperance anld Morality.-The Stonies have a great fear of intoxicating 
liquors, and never touch any. Their morals are very good. 

MOOSOMIN BAND. 

Tribe.-The majority of this band are Crees, but there are also a few Saulteaux 
scattered amongst them, who have from time to time joined the band, or intermar
ried with 'Some of the members. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated about 30 miles north from Battleford. It 
lies east of J ackfish lake, and north of Murray lake. The reserve comprises 14,720 
acres of rolling prairie. with scattered bluffs of poplar and willow. The soil va_ries 
from being stony and light in some places to really good farming land over the 
greater portion of the reserve. Water, w-ood and hay are plentifully distributed 
throughout the reserve. They also have an excellent hay swamp situated at Round 
Hill, about five miles distant, where an ample 'Supply of hay for a much larger num
ber of stock than they possess, can be secured with a minimum amount of labour. 
They also have fishing privileges over a portion of :Murray lake. 

Population.-There are 133 members of this band at the present time. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians hn'S been very fair through

out the year, and they have been free from any epidemics. The sanitary condition 
has been good, and all refuse taken away and burned in early spring. The dwellings 
are also whitewashed, and kept in a healthy state. 

Occupations.-The members of this band are now comfortably settled on their 
:-f"serve and are commencing again to take up farming and ~tock-raising in an earnest 
manner, which augurs weB for their future welfarfl. They also derive a considerable 
income from fishing and the sale of firewood. In addition to this, their annual re
venue derived from the interest, on account of the sale of land when exchanging 
reserves, is a very material help towards their livelihood. They have not yet made a 
start with their lumbering business, but I trust that next winter they will take ont 
some logs for their own use. 

Buildings.-The Indians are from year to year enlarging their hOl1ses and bllild
ings. The new houses erected are of a larger size. and the roofs are higher, and are 
generally covered with shingles instead of mud, while bigger winnows ari:' inynriahly 
put in, which. have a much healthier effect upon the inmates. 
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Stock.-This industry is in a thriving condition. The cattle wintered weH and. 
I hope that these Indians will develop their stock interests into a money-making 
business, as well as a source of food. 

Farm Implements.-The implements possessed by this band are sufficient for 
their present requirements. They are nearly all owned by individuals, and are fairly 
well cared for. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians, for the most part, are intellig-cnt, 
industrious and provident. Their earnings are judiciously invested where they will 
do the most good, and in doing this they apparently keep an eye upon their future 
ne-eds. 

Temperance and Morality.~Only one case of intemperance in this band has come 
to light during the past year; although I have every reason to believe that some of 
these Indians do indulge, more or less, in this pernicious habit of drinking, which has 
a very deterrent effect upon their progress towards prosperity. I shall, therefore, 
make a particular effort to put a stop to their drinking propensities. There is ver~' 
little immorality among these Indians. 

THUNDERCHILD BAND. 

Tribe.-This band is composed mostly of Crees. There are, however, a few 
Saulteaux interspersed among them, who have joined them by marriage, or on account 
of having close relatives already. in the band. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is 75 miles north of Battleford, and lies sOllth 
from Bright Sand lake. 

The main reserve comprises 13,280 acres. It consists of rolling country, throllgh 
which floW'.s the Turtle creek. There are bluffs of poplar and willow, and also som~ 
muskegs. The soil is a sandy loam, underlaid with a gravelly sub-soil. It is wen 
adapted for stock and general farming purposes. Water, wood and hay are plentiful. 
There is also another smaner reserve of 1,280 acres belonging to this band, which is 
situated at Turtle lake, some few miles further to the northeast. This location the:.' 
use as a fishing station, and for the purpose of procuring a larger quantlt.v of ha:.', 
there being a fine hay marsh at this point .. 

In addition to this they have a good timber berth' 'With a good supply of useful 
sized spruce upon it. This is an ideal location for an Indian reserve, as th('~'. have 
everything requisite to make their life a happy one. They have good farm and stock 
land, water, wood and hay, fishing, wild fowl and big game hunting; and last, l,ut not 
lenst, they, in conjunction with the Moosomin band, have a good saw-mill, lath, pInn
ing and shingle mill, with a good engine to operate them; and plenty of timber to make 
good building material both for their home use and for sale. 

Population.-There are at the present time 139 members of this band. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been good; no sickness 

of a serious nature appearing amongst them. The usual sanitary precautions are 
regularly enforced for the prevention of sickness, and the maintenance of their health. 

Occllpations.-Stock-raising, fis'hing, freillhting and working for settlers, together 
with a limited amount of farming are the principal means by which these Indians 
make their living. They also in the winter-time do a considerable amount of hunting. 
In addition to this, they have a good 'annual income resulting trom interest O1on(l:v. on· 
account of surrendered land when exchanging reserves. 

I am endeavouring to induce this band to go in on a more extensive scale for 
farming, and have hopes that these efforts will eventually be crowned with success; 
and now that the rationing period has ended, they will realize the necessit;v of providing 
for themselves entirelv. 

Buildings.-Their buildings are all constructed of logs. :Most of the hrlUse" are 
fairly comfortable, and contain a moderate amount of furniture: but I trust that when 
they open up their lumbering industry, the first thing to be accomplished will 1.e 111e 
erection of new and more impro\"ed dwellings and stables. 
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Stock.-Their stock is of good gr!lde, and came through the winter all right, but 
lack of method appears to have been shown in the handling of this industry, as there 
is not the proportionate increase in numbers which should be shown in ordinary 
circumstances. Therefore, I hope a better showing in this respect will be made and 
maintained in the future . 

.. Farm Implements.-A full complement of all necess,ary farming implements is 
owned by this band. They appear to take fairly good care of them; and I ,""ill endea
vour to see that they make advantageous use of them. 

. Characteristics and Progress.-Some of these Indians are doing fairly well and 
are ambitious for their future welfare; others are contented to remain in the same 
state for an indefinite period, and some of them are lazy and never will do well in 
this world. 

Temperance and Morality.-The laws relating to temperance and morality are 
fairly well observed by most of these Indians; but some of them only follow these laws 
as far as they are convenient; and the facilities which they have nowadays for evad
ing detection and conviction make the suppression of vice an extremely difficult task. 

,. 
IWPWAYAWAKENUM BA~D.· 

Tribe.-These Indians are all Crees. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the northern shore of Meadow lake, 144 miles 

north of Battleford, and has an area of 8,960 acres. Meadow river, along which there 
is some fine timber, flows through the reserve, crossing the eastern b~undary four 
times. Meadow; lake is about 7 miles long, by 2! miles wide. This reserve is an 
exceptionaH;v good one for Indians, there being an abundance of fish, excellent soil, 
plenty of timber anti g'ood water. The country around Meadow lake is principally 
prairie, with poplar bluffs; the soil is deep and heavy, and the herbage luxuriant. 
There is also a large area of surrounding country which at the present time is 
unsettled, and provides fairly good hunting ground for these Indians; and when this 
does become populated, which I expect will be in the near future, there is a very large 
tract of wild lands north 9f the Beaver river, where game abounds in plenty, and where 
I expect the~' will be able to hunt for years to come. 

Population.-This band at the last annuity payment;; had a population of 931; 
alld as near as I can tell, the numb~rs are the same to-da~·. 

Health and Sanitation.-There were a few cases of measles among the chikh'eu 
of this band last summer, and two deaths occurred from this cause; otherwise, they 
!l;l\'C had a clean bill of health for the remainder of the year. 

Every precaution possible is taken to keep their houses and premises in a c]'~:111 
sanitary state; and, as these Indians live so much in the open air during the great(~r 
portion of the year, it is a splendid aid towards keeping them strong and healthy. 

. Occupations.-The principal industries of this band are hunting, trapping and 
fishing. They also have some good cattle, but hitherto have done no practical farming. 
merely putting in a few garden patches. and a \'er~' small quantity of oats. This 
state of affairs will, however, soon be .altered when the new road from this point to 

. lIe it la Croix, via Meadow and Green lakes, is completed. This will bring them in 
closer touch with actu"al civilization. and wiII no douht have a very beneficial effect 
upon their future career. 

Buildings.-The houses and stables are all huilt of logs, and covered with poles 
and mud. They are warm and comfortable in the winter-time, which is the only 
~eason when they are used. 

Farm Implen:ellts.-The implements which are in the possession of this band 
were provided by the department; and unlefls the Indians go in more extensively for 
farming, they are sufficient for their present requirements. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are a quiet and industrious people. 
They have a great respect for the law. W'hen they are compelled b~' circumstances 
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to take up farming for a living, I have no doubt that they will make d tluccess of the 
enterprise. as they are very thorough in anything they undertake. At the present 
time the.v Rre doing well out of their hunting and trapping, as the ,prices are keep
ing so high. They are very careful with their money and spend it wisely. 

Temperance and l,{orality.-They are a very temperate people. and bear an ex
('el1en t reputation for morality. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The Indians of this agency are steadily increasing in numbers. Their general 
health has been excellent and cases of scrofula and tuberculosis are becoming 1(»S~ 

frequent. We had an outbreak of measles at Meadow Lake and four cases of small
pox at Poundmakers; two children died from the former disease, but all others made 
a complete recovery without allowing the sickness to spread. 

I comider that these Indians are making steady advancement; but this progress 
IS mainly due to their own aptitude for imitating and assimilating the ways and 
methods of their white neighbours. Eventually they will, no doubt, develop into a 
prosperOllS people. we!] able to care for themselves and their own concerns. In the 
meantime t'\'ery effort will be made by myself and the officials under m~' supervision 
to help them in every' manner possible to aecomplish this purpose. 

The wise polic~' of the department in educating the younger generation ot the 
Indian .. 011 their reserves. will soon begin to have a marked effect UpOn the Indians 
as a whole. flS by this method of deuling with the problem, the children will not lose 
touch with their lateI' life on the reserve; and as, in the future. necessities arise for 
these Indians to earn their living. in competition with their white brethren, the~' 
will then appreciate the efforts expended by the department for their benefit; which 
wi11 stimulate them to take every advantage of the educational faciliti('ls placed 
within their reach. for the purpose of properly eqllip!1ing their children in the battle 
of life. thus each succeeding generation will be a marked improvement upon the 
former one. and the time is not far distant until they will be enabled. without aid and 
very little supenision. to fend for themseh-es entirely. 

There are no crimes to record for the pa:,t ;vear. and only a few cases of intoxi
cation; these latter were very properly pnnish£'d, and I do not anticipate much tron
hIe on thi" score in the future. 

FR.\l\K PEDLEY, Esq., 

Your obedient servant. 

J. A. ROWL~\ND, 

Indian A .'Jellf. 

PROnSl'E OF SASKATCHEWA~, 

CROOKED LAKE AGE~CY, 

BROADVIEW, May 26, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affair5>. 
Ottawa. 

SIR .. -I have the honour to submit my eighth annual report of this agency for 
the year ended March 31, 1912; statistical statement and inventory of goyernment 
propert." having previously been forwarded. 

Location of Agenc.'".-The headquarters of the agency is located on the northwest 
quarter of section 4, township 18, range 5, west of the 2nd meridian, about 9 miles 
northwest of the town of Broad"iew, on the main line of the Canadian Pacific railway. 
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Reserves.-The agency comprises four reserves, with an Indiu,n population of 
about 575. The population is showing a steady although small increase each year. 
All the reserves have frontage along the Qu' ... -\ppelle river and lakes; are well wooded 
and watered, and are tributary to good market towns on the north and south. The 
total area is 120,572 acres. 

OCHAPOWACE BAND, NO. 71. 

Reserve.-This reserve contains 52,864 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 120. 
Health and Sanitation.-During the year the health of this band has been remark

ably good, some improvement in the sanitary conditions of individual cases is notice
able, but many live in habitations that cannot be sanitary. 

Occupations.-Some of the members of this band engage in farming and keep 
small herds of cattle, in addition to which they sell wood and hay. Many of the old 
members gather senega-root, and do a little trapping and fishing. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Old tribal conditions and practices have a strong 
pold on the old people of this band; at the same time some progress is being made and 
more interest taken in the following of industrial occupations. 

Temperance and Morality.-The Indians of this band in a general way are temper
ate and moral, although some are addicted to the nse of intoxicants, resulting in 
impoverishment Qf themselves and injury to the moral con~ition of the whole band. 

KAHKEWISTAHAW BAND, NO. 72 AND 72A. 

Reserve.-The reserve contains 13,535 acres. 
Population.-This band has a population of 103. 
Health and Sanitation.-There has been considerable sickness in this band 

during the year, but nothing of an unusual or epidemic nature, except measles, which 
was among the children of all bands in this agency during March. About half of the 
houses on this reserve are fairly good and sanitary. 

Occupations.-Some of the members of this band cultivate a small farm and a 
few keep cattle. With few exceptions they do not work with that interest which is
necessary to success. 

Characteristics and Progress.-A few members of this band are making some 
success of farming, although, taken as a whole, they are not progressing nearly so fast 
as their circumstances should warrant. The younger generation simply will not tie 
themselves to the care and feeding of stock. 

Temperance and MQrtality.-Habits of intemperance are indulged in by some of 
this band, and frequently intoxicants are brought on the reserve. 

COWESSESS BAND, NO. 73. 

Reserve.-The headquarters of the agency is located on this reserve, which com
prises an area of 29,381 acres. '~fuch of the land is of excellent quality for growing 
grain; there is an abundant supply of wood and timber. Wild hay is not so plentiful 
as on the other reserves. 

Population.-The population is 213. 
Health and Sanitation.-During the year the health of this band was generally 

good. While many of the houses are not what could be desired, some live in very com
fortable houses, and the general conditions of cleanliness and sanitary living and dress 
are very good for Indians. 

Occupations.-The Indians of this band farm and keep cattle, work for settlers; 
three of them are fairly good carpenters, in fact they are a very capable band, but 
should do more than they are doing. 

Characteristics and Progress.-A strong strain of half-breed, either French or 
Scotch, runs through the members of this hand. "lith e(hlcntion, they make hright 
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people; but, unfortunately, m~st of them incline towards the easy habits of the Indian 
and are difficult to keep at a fixed occupation, preferring to live in a hand-to-mouth 
fashion. 

Temperance and Morality.-A few in this band are given to the use of intoxicants, 
and man~' others will drink if they can get liquor, although on the whole they are as 
free from excess in this respect as. their white brothers. 

SAKIMA Y AND LITTLE BONE IBAND~ NO. 74 AND ,4A. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band contains 25,280 acres, situated on both sides 
of Crooked lake, a fine body of water in which there are plenty of fish. Most of the 
land is not suitable for grain-growing, being thin and sandy. Wood and wild hay 
are plentiful. 

Population.-The population of this band is 142. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of these Indians has continued 

normal; with a few exceptions, their houses are small and unsanitary. 
Occllpations.-Farming is carried on by a few, but they are poor farmers, and 

the results have not been in the past encouragiItg. ICattle are kept by those that farm 
and also by some that do not farm. Sale of wood, hay and a little fishing and trap
ping are also a source of income, while some work out for settlers at certain seasons. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Tribal customs are strong with this band, but 
some progress towards a better understanding of their changed conditions is hein!! 
made, and in a few individual cases a desire is shown to adapt themselves to indus
trial occupations, also a very marked advance towards accepting the aovantages of 
education for their children. 

Temperance and lforality.-This band, with few exceptions. is given to the use 
of intoxicants, a most difficult thing to combat. owing to the many sources from 
which they are obtained. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

Seasolls.-'Veather for seeding wa.s favourable, but growth started slow, owing' 
to cold; later rains in July and August brought crops forward to a rank growth: 
a great deal of the grain struck with rust, retarding maturing and ripening, throwing 
cutting season late; there was considerable damage from frost; the stacking W8:" 

delayed owing to wet weather. Winter set in early and was severe, although there 
was an unusually light i;now fall, and very few severe storms. 

Agriculture.-In making a brief review of the work of the agency for the past 
year, I regret that climatic conditions caused considerable shrinkage to our expecta
tions from the Indians' farming operations, although the quality of their grain was 

. about equal to that of the settlers in the locality. Threshing was completf'd in gooa 
season and at small expense. 

Cattle.-The Indians' cattle wintered in good condition. 
Dwel1ings.-Two neat log houses -were erected during the year, one on Ucha

pow ace reserve and one on Cowessess reserve. 
Interest Payments.-Three out of the four bands in this agency received in

terest payments from their land fund account. These payments are especially useful 
to the old people, who would otherwise get very little benefit from the land. 

Health and Sanitation.-During the year the general health of the Indians was 
normal. There was no unusual or epidemic sicknesa except an outbreak of measles 
at Round Lake school and from there spreading out on to the reserves among the 
young children; out of a large number of cases only one fatality was reported. Many 
families live in fairly satisfactory houses and keep them neat and clean; but much 
is still to be desired. 

Assistance.-Some assistance was given during the winter months to the old. 
infirm and destitute, who have no one to provide for them. The SICK also III some 
instances require and receive assistance. 
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Temperance and ·M.orals.-In spite of close oversight the habits of the Indians 
in regard to the procuring of intoxicants at every opportunity is not improving. 
Much of my personal time is given to this work and many cases are inquired into 
and prosecutions heard both against white people and Indians. 

Indian Meetings.-Owing to a misunderstanding of information received on 
the occasion of a visit to the department early in 1911 made by some f~om this agency 
and other places, the Indians during May and June prepared to hold a 'aun dance.' 
After much persuasion and parley, the intention was abandoned, but not until a 
large camp had gathered and the lodge had been erected. The missionaries both 
of the Presbyterian and Roman Catholic churches gave every assistance to discour
age the dance and to keep their people away; also the chief of Cowessess band, the 
members of which did not participate. 

Fruit Crop.-The crop of wild fruit last season, especially Saskatoon berries, 
was. a remarkable one, the Indians picking and drying large quantities as well as 
selling the fresh fruit in the towns. 

Your obedient servant, 

W. MIl,LAR. 
Indian Agent. 

PRonNCE OF SASKATCHEWAN, 
CARLTO~ AGENCY, 

FRAXK PEDLEY, Esq., 
Deput~' Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

June 15, 1912. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following report upon this agency for the 
fiscal year ended March 31, 1912. 

Carlton agency contaiI18 seven different bands of Cree Indians and one of Sioux, 
whose reserves are found between townships 45 and 59 extending from ranges 25, 
west of the 2nd meridian to range 9, west of the 3rd meridian. 

STURGEON LAKE BAND, NO. 101. 

Reserve.-This reserve lies about 25 miles north of Prince Albert, and contains an 
area of 22,016 acres. It surrounds the Sturgeon lake, which provides excellent fish 
{or those Indians who avail themselves 'of the supply; and it is heavily timbered in its 
northern portion with spruce, jack-pine and poplar, while the southern part of the 
reserve contains abundant arable land of choice. quality. 

Population.-Th~ population of the band is 166. 
Health and Sanitation.-This band has enjoyed .good health during the year. 
Occupations.-These Indians rely little on grain-raising; derive more support 

from cattle through yearly sales to lumbering companies, secure profitable employment 
in logging camps, and obtain their chief meat-supplies by hunting. 

Buildings.-The majority of the buildings on this reserve are shingled. well built, 
and appear quite equal to the houses of the average settler. 

Live Stock.-Some of the cattle came through the winter in good condition; but 
the losses in a few. cases were considerable. 

Implements.-Those found on this reserve have in most cases been paid for out of 
the funds of the band, and are owned b:v them as a communit,v. 
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Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are ver;' independent in dispositio)l, 
are experienced axemen, and earn big wages with the lumbering companies. They are 
slowly increasing the area under cultivation. 

Temperance and Morality.-Liquor-drinking is frequent on this reserve, through 
contact with outsiders due to the freight and passenger traffic on the government road 
running through the reserve. Evidence is difficult to secure and convictions lare. 

PETAQUAKEY'S BAND, NO. 102. 

Reserve.-This reserve lies 3 miles northwest from Marcelin, and about the same 
distance west of Leask on the Canadian Northern ruil~.ay, Prince Albert-Battleford 
branch. It contains an area of 27,000 acres, a fair proportion of which is arable land 
of excellent quality, with sufficient pasturage, well watered and timber for all the 
requirements of the band. 

Population.-The population of the band is 12;~. 
Health and Sanitation.-N"o epidemics visited this band, and the general health 

was above the average. 
Occcupations.-The better-off Indians support themselves from their crops and 

5tock. Some mechanics earn good wages in erecting buildings for outsiders; others 
:'Oupply fuel to Marcelin, freight, dig roots, or hunt in season. 

Buildings.-The buildings are generally superior in construction and comfort. 
Live Stock.-The live stock as usual was well cared for. and came through the 

winter in good condition. 
Implements.-These Indians possess a sufficient suppl~' of implements, usually 

paid for by themselves. 
Characteristics and Progress.-Generally speaking, these Indians are energetic 

<lIld industrious, and a few of them farm on quite a large scale. As a whole, however, 
they are not making the progress that they should. 

Temperance and Morality.-Proximity to Marcelin and the • blind pigs' flourish
ing there. has added to the facilities for obtaining liquor, and there has been an 
increase in its consumption by the band. 

MISTAWASIS B.no, NO. 103. 

Reserve.-This reserve lies to the north of Leask and to tIll' west of Kilwinning 
:'Otations on the Canadian Northern railway, its boundaries commencing two miles 
from the former and about four miles from t"he latter. It contains an area of 47,773 
acres, which includes abundance of prime pasturage and a good supply of assorted 
timber. 

Population.-The population of the band is 143. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band has been fairly good and sanitary 

regulations well observed during the .year. 
Occupations.-These Indians earn good wages by freighting and through the sale 

of fue1. Their crops and live stock employ them in season, all(l also contI'ibute largely 
to their support. 

Buildings.-The homes of this band are well built and comfortable, and in most' 
cases have well shingled roofs. • 

Stock.-The cattle came through the winter in good condition. The horses were 
!einforced by a carload from Ontario, which, if successfull~· bred. must prove a valu
:1ble asset to the band. 

Implements.-All necessary implemellt& &h> possessed nnd u:::ed by those who 
ref}uire them. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The fact of the location on thi8 reserve of the 
agency warehouse, with its ample supplies, has created a dependence on the depart
ment that is more in evidence here than on any other reserve. There are. however, 
a few g.)oll workers of more independent character, who promise to make good. 
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Temperance- and Morality.-'J;'here have been fewer cases of flagrant immorality 
and liquor-drinking on the reserve than in other years. 

AHTAHKAKOOP'S BANi>, NO. 104. 

Reserve.-This reserve is located on the Green Lake trail eight 111l1es northwest 
of Mistawasis, and contains an area of about 43,000 acres, comprising extensive hay 
meadows with sufficient arable land, pasturage, and timber for the needs of the band. 

Population.-The population of the band ·is 225. 
Health and Sanitation.-No epidemic visited the reserve during the year, and 

the general health was good; but the deaths seem to have outnumbered the births. 
As a rule, the home surroundings are more cleanly than is the case on any other 
reserve under my control. 

Occupations.-A number of these Indians are very successful hunters, and make 
frequent excursions off the reserve in search of game. They also freight, farm, and 
raise stock. 

Buildings.-A good proportion of the dwellings on this reserve are shingled, 
substantially built, and comfortable. 

Stock.-The cattle and horses came through the winter in good condition with 
few losses. 

Implements.-All necessary implements are available 'to each Indian requiring 
them, either through private ownership, or by gift from the department to the band. 

Characteristics and Progress.-This band is one of the most independent of 
the agency and contains some good workers. A number of ex-pupils are showing 
commendable energy and promise to make good. Taken all through, they appear 
to give the best return,s of any for the assistance given them. 

Temperance and Morality.-During the past year the band has apparently been 
both moral and temperate. 

KENEMOTAYOO's BAND, NO. 118. 

Reserve.-The reserve lies northwest and 4 miles distant from tile ::;andy Lake 
reserve, and has an area of 29,664 acres. It contains a quantity of jackpine suitable 
for railway ties, besides sufl!cient wood. for fuel; but the proportion of arable land 
is ,very limited. Only in dry seasons can sufficient hay be found along the valley 
of the Big river, which intersects the reserve, for the live stock of the band. 

Population.-Including those at Pelican Lake, the population i.s 186. 
Health and Sanitation.-There has been very little sickness of a serious nature 

during the year. 
Occupations.-With the exception of the few who keep stock and attempt to 

farm, hunting and fishing are their chief employments and support. 
Buildings.-Nearly all the buildings of this band are of inferior construction 

with mud roofs. Ventilation secured by the open fireplace is the only redeeming 
feature. 

Stock.-All stock is reported to have wintered well. 
Implements.-The implements are sufficient for those who desire to use them 

and will give them care. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are not lacking in ability to work 

or in energy'; but, due in part to the lack of success that has attended their attempts 
to farm in the past, their taste for agriculture is waning, and their efforts are becom
ing more dependent upon the extent of the rations supplied them while at work. 

Temperance and Morality.-There is practically no improvement in these re
spects from year to year, a fact in great measure due to the character of those 
residing in the neighbourhood of the reserve. 
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WILLIAM CHARLES BAND, REf)ERYEB NOS. 106 AND 106A. 

Reserve No. 106 is situated on the southwestern shore of Montreal lake. It 
belongs entirely to the William Charles band, and is in itself a timber berth of large 
value, which at some future date, if preserved from forest fires, will by its sale pro
vide the band with all its simple needs. The area of this reserve is 10,560 acres. 

Reserve No. 106A lies near the meeting place of township· 52 and the third 
principal ICeridian. It contains an area of 36,160 acres. This reserve furnishes an 
instance of native foresight, and is jointly owned by the WilliaI!l Charles and James 
Roberts bands. It was asked for by the original treaty chief, James Roberts, through 
the Ven. Archdeacon J. A. McKay, to provide by agriculture the means of susten
ance for generations still unborn, when future encroachments of the white man on 
their hunting grounds, and the possible depletio"n of :fish in the northern waters, 
might deprive his people of their food-supplies. The proceeds of the sale of a Quan
tity of timber on the western side of th~ reserve created a fund, the interest of which 
has lar~ely paid for all assistance given them by the department. 

Population.-Including 14 souls belonging to James Roberts band, who resided 
on the new reserve and were there paid annuity, the Indians living on these reserves 
numher 239. 

Health and Sanitation.-These northern tribes are the healthiest in the agency. 
a fact due in no small degree to the wonderful purity of the water in the localitie.;: 
they inhabit. 

Occupations.-Hunting, fishing, and employment by the trading compnlliC''i COIl

stitute their sole means of subsistence. 
Buildings.-Living in tents as they generally do for seven months of thc :venr. 

thes!"' people devote lit,le time or expense to permanent buildin~s. Their willter 
dwellings are onc-stor~' log huts with pole and bark, sod or mud roofs. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are fond of liquor when they can get it. ano 
the ease with which intoxicants are obtained at the new reserve has causell ~ome 
respectab:e families to return from there to the Montreal lake. Their moral~ are 
considered lax. 

WAHPATO~ (SIOUX) BAND, RESERVE NO. 9·!A. 

Resene.-This reserve is situated about nine miles northwest of Prinec Albert. 
in township 49, range 2i, west of the 2nd meridian, and contains in the neighbour
hood of 3,600 acres. About one-third of this area is arable land of good quality. 
the remainder being of a light sandy character covered more or less wIth scrub. 

Population.-About 17 families are now residing on the reserve; but the por
tion of the band that resides near Prince Albert may shortly move to it, as the lanll 
on which they are squatting has recently become valuable, and changed ownership. 

Health and Sanitation.-Scrofula and consumption have become the great ene
mies of this band, and few' of the young have lived to grow up. Except\ng for those 
diseases. their general health has been good. 

Occupations.-The chief employment and support of these Indians comes thrcugh 
the sale of fuel, hay, berries, and roots in the city market of Prince Albert. A small 
herd of cattle is also kept and some grain raised. 

Ruildings.-The houses are one-story with sod or mud roofs. 
Stock.-The cattle are not many in number, but are well cared for. I .. osses are 

few. and the industry, though limited, is profitable. 
Imp1ements.-They have almost all the implements they require. 
CharacteristiCoS and Progress.-These Indians are inoustrious and intelligen t 

in their work, and depend more upon their own effort~ an,l less upon aSE:istance from 
the department than many others. They are progressing steadily, if slowly. 

Temperance allo )fol'ality.-This band is moral and fairly temperate. 
27-i-l0 
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GENERAL RElIARKS. 

The season of 1911 was particularly backward, and much of the grain WliS 

touched by the frost. The kerosene engine also proved most unsatisfactory, to such . 
an extent in fact that threshing operations had to be suspended, and at the time of 
writing some yards on the Mistawasis reserve are still unthreshed. A sale was 
effected during the year of 1,607 acres on the southeast comer of the reserve juot 
mentioned, where it is intersected by the Canadian Northern railway. The price 
obtained was over $17 per acre, the total sum being $28,181. A portion of the pro
ceeds is being expended in the fencing of the reserve, and the purchase of horses, 
&c., for the band. 

The census of last year invites a comparison with conditions of ten years ago as . 
to Indians under control of this agency, omitting the non-treaty Sioux and those bands 
that have been transferred to other agencies during the interval. 

Sturgeon Lake band ...... " ........... . 
Petaquakey's band.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " 
Mistawasis band ................... . 
Ahtahakoop's band .. ' .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Kenemotayoo's band.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Pelican Lake band .. ' 
Wm. Charles band ............. . 

Totals ............. . 

Net increase, 182, or about 20! per cent. 

Population. 
1901. 1911. 

145 165 
85 123 

127 143 
208 2al) 
lOp 12H 
56 !lt~ 

165 226 

889 1,071 

Crop Retu·rns. 

1911 ...... " ... . 
1901 .........•.. 

Net increase ..... . 

1911 .. 
1901. . 

Net increase 

HofiSes. 
373 
238 

135 

Acres cropped. Yield grain. 

Cattle. 
1,644 

881 

763 

2,180 43,766 bush. 
543 9,192" 

1,637 34,574 " 

Live SWC)(. 
Poultry. Turkeys. 

546 26 
89 

457 26 

V1l1u~. 

Pigs. 
57 

57 

Real and personal 
property. 

Live stock 
and poultry. 

Implement.s 
owned. 

1911 .. 
1901 .. 

Net increase .. 

$684,008 00 
499,883 50 

$184,124 50 

$68,993 00 
22,033 50 

$46,959 50 

$20,657 00 
8,447 50 

$12,209 50 

The increase in numbers and the advance in material prosperity during the past 
decade are alike gratifying. 

Y Ollr obedient servant, 

THOS. BORTHWICK, 
In diatn A gent. 
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:-:'IIL-I have the honour to submit the alluual report for this agency for the year 
Ended \Iar('h ~1, 1912. 

OXE ARROW'S BAXD, XO. 95. 

He~er\"e.-The reserve of this band is located to the east of the South Saskatch
ewan ri\'er, 13 miles from the agency headquarters, and has 'all area of 16 square miles. 
The reserve is considerably broken up with small lakes and sloughs, but the soil is 
goood. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band are Plain Crees. 
Poplllation.-The population of the band is 97. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians of this band during the past 

year was good. During the summer they live in tents; in winter in log houses. which 
they keep reasonably clean. 

Occupations.-While a few of the older Indians still hunt, the young men have 
turned their attention to {arming, and their success so far has been encouraging. 

Buildings.-The log shanty is a thing of the past, having been replaced b:v shingle
roofed houses. 

~to('k.-The.v own a nice band of well-graded ('attle. of which the~' take ver." good 
<'are. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are on the whole temperate. 

OKEMASSIS' AND BEARDY'S BANDS, NOS. 96 AXD 97. 

Reserve.-The reserve of these bands is situated 3 miles west of the village of 
Duck Lake on the Canadian Northern railway. The total area is 44 square miles. 
The soil is on the whole very good. There is some light land towards the north end .. 

Tribes.-These two bands are Plain Crees. 
Population.-The combined population of these two bands is 156. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians during the past year was 

f air. They are ~leanly in their habits, and understand the value of sanitary measures. 
Ol·cupations.-The younger men a11 farm, and are quite successful. The older 

men do not fa~m, but all who are able-bodied hunt and trap in winter, while in the 
summer they gather roots, put up hay, and in other ways make a comfortable liVIng. 

BlIildings.-The houses on this reserve are built of logs, shingle-roofed, and are 
C)uitr ('omfortabJe. 

~tock.-The stock is well taken care of. but the number is not increasing-. as 
the younger men think that better results can be had for their labour b." raising 
~Tain and selling hay. 

Charncteristics and Progress.-The Indians on this reserve work very Wf'1l and 
!i,'e in cnmfort. Their progresg in the last few ;\ears is ,ery marked. Ttl(' ml'm

bH';; IIf this band are on the whole temperate. and moral. 
27-i-10l 
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JOHN SMITH'S BAND, NO. 99. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band lies on both sides of the South Saskatchewan 
river, 14 miles from the city of Prince Albert, and comprises 37 square miles. The 
soil is good, with plenty of upland hay, and slough. 

Tribe.-This band consists of half-breeds and Swampy Crees. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians of thi.s band during the past 

year has been very good. They live III well built log houses and quite understand 
the value of -sanitary measures. .. 

Occupations.-The younger men of this reserve have not taken to farmmg to 
any extent, preferring to work off the reserve, some in the lumber camps and at log 
driving, others go freighting, while the older men hunt and trap. 

Stock.-The Indians of this reserve own a considerable number of cattle, of 
which they take good care. The stock, however, is not increasing. The cows are 
milked, and they make and sell butter. 

Farm Implements.-The farm implements are sufficient for their requirements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians have in the past made consider

able progress, their habits. and modes of living being much the same as those of the 
white man. 

Temperance and ·M:oraIity.-A few of the Indians on this reserve are addicterl 
to liquor, but on the whole the band is temperate and moral. 

JAMES SMITH'S BAND, NO. 100. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the Saskatchewan river near Fort a la 
Corne, and contains a fraction over 50 square miles. There is a strip 01 land on the 
north side that is poor and sandy, the soil on the west of the reoServe is of very good 
quality, interspersed with small lakes, sloughs and hay meadows, but in all a splendid 
country. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Plain and Swampy Crees. 
Population.-The population of tbi,s band is 237. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians during the past year was 

satisfactory. They are cleanly people who live during the summer III tents, and in 
the winter in well constructed shingle-roofed houses. 

Occupations.-The principal occupations of the members of this band are hunt
ing and trapping. A number of the young men farm, but the temptation of the hunt 
makes the success in this direction limited. 

Stock.-The members of this band own a large herd of cattle, for which they 
provide ample hay. They are year by year taking more interest in their stock, with 
the result that the herd is increasing. A start ha~ been made in sheep-raising, with 
Sllccess. 

Buildings.~Nearly aU the Indians on this reserve own comfortable log houses, 
and in some cases plastered inside and divided into rooms. 

Implements.-The reser\re is wen equipped with all the necessary tarm imple
ments. 

Characteristics and Progress.-In their own way these Indians are industrious. 
Some of them hunt and trap, from which they obtain a good living. The others 
farm and raise stock, so that all the able-horlied men, not only S1..1pport themselves. 
but live in comparative comfort. 

, Temperance and Morality.-Taking the members of this band as a whole, tbey 
are not intemperate, but the advance of settlement brings liquor nearer to them, the 
result being that those who like it finrl it easy to obtain. The~' nre moral. 

NUT LAKE B.\~D, NO. 90. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated in townships 38, 39, and 40, range 12, west 
of the second meridian, and it comprises an area of 22·25 square miles. It is boun-
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ded on the west by Nut lake, in which fish are caught. A portion of this reserve is 
covered with a growth of poplar, and spruce; hay is abundant, and the growth of 
grass and pea vine is luxuriant. The nearest railway point is Wadena, on the Cana
dian Northern railway, some 40 miles south. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Saulteaux. 
Population.-The population of this band is 232. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the members of this band during the pa8t 

year has been very good. Except in the extreme cold weather they live in tents. 
These tents are moved frequently, hence the sanitary conditions are good. 1 

Occupations.-These Indians depend to a very large extent upon hunting, trap
ping and fishing. However, n few of them have now turned their attention to farm
ing, and so far with satisfactory re:ml~~ Their yield of grain last year was gooo, 
and the quality excellent .. During the year many of the young men work with the 
neighbouring farmers at haying and harvest. 

Stock.-This band is beginning to raise cattle, of which good car(' is taken, and 
the result is a satisfactory increase. 

Characteristics and Progre~s.-They are a bunting people, and when fur and 
game are plentiful, they make a g(\od living; but the encroachment of settlement 
on their hunting grounds will soon compel them to turn their attention to farming, 
and when it does, I think they will farm with success. 

KISISTISO B.\SD~ NO. '91. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated in township 42, range 16, west of the second 
meridian, and comprises an area of 15 square miles. The Barrier river runs through 
a portion of it, and the fish caught therein form a valuable source of food-supply for 
the Indians. The reserve is partly covered with white spruce and poplar of good mer
chantable quality, and there is sufficient good arable open land for the use of tho band 
for farming purposes. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Saulteaux. 
Population.-The population of this band is 73. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians during 'the past year was 

good, and they are beginning to realize the value of sanitary measures. 
Occupations.-While to a large extent still depending upon hunting and fi,shing, 

these Indians are starting to farm with succe8S. 
Buildings.-The buildings, with the exception of two or three, are mud-roofed 

shanties, which they occupy only in the extremely cold weather. 
Stock.-The~· have a few head of cattle, of which they take good care. 
Implements.-For what farming they have done or will do in the near future, 

they have sufficient implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The members of this band are slowly working into 

the white man's ways. They are independent and are entirely self-supporting. 
Temperance and Moralit;y.-They are as temperate Hnd moral as can be expected 

in their present condition. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

Progress in many ways has been made in this agency during the past year. The 
acreage under crop was largely increased, while the yield was good both as to quality 
and quantity with the result that the Indians who farm were placed in good financial 
standing for the year. 

The Indians of this agency who still obtain their living fro'm hunting and trap
ping also did well, as all fur commanded a very high price. These conditions reflect 
upon the health of the diffe~ent bands, and the death-rate for the year does not exceed 
25 per 1,000, which is very much below the average. 
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A well built and comfortable dwelling was erected for the farmer on James 
Smith's reserve, also a teacher's residence, and an up-to-date school-house. 

The cattle on the different reserves wintered without loss, and went to the grass in 
fine condition. I am much pleased to say that notwithstanding the gradual increase 
of comfort and prosperity of the Indians in this agency, their habits continue to 
improve. Intemperance, wpile not a thing of the past, is decreasing. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. MACARTHuR. 
lndia·n Agent. 

PnOH.'iCE OF SASKATCIIE\L\X, 

MOOSE MOUNTAIN AUENCY, 

CARLYLE, April 10, 1912. 
FRAN K PED~EY, E:,;q., 

Deputy Supt. General of Iudian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the fiscal year ended 
March 31, 1912, together with an inventory of government property under Ill.Y charge. 

WHITE BEAR'S AMALGAMATED BA~D. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band consists of a mixture of Crees, Saulteaux and Assini
boines. 

Reserve.-This reserve has an area of 30,288 acres, and it is situated on the south 
east corner of the Moose mountains, about six miles north of the town of Carlyle on 
the Arcola and Regina branch of the Canadian Pacific railway. The natural fe~tures 
of this reserve make it impossible to carryon farming to any very great extent. It is 
a very rough, hilly and stony tract of land. A great deal of it is covered with timber 
and heavy scrub, and it is dotted all over with small lakes and slough holes. There is 
a large area of very fair timber that is worth a good deal of money. Some of the lakes 
are well stocked with excellent fish. The town of Carlyle has a summer resort on one 
of these lakes leased from the Indians. 

Population.-The populatil)n of this band is 215. . 
Health and Sanitation.-There is a great deal of trouble among them of a tuber

culous nature. A great deal of work is done to get them to keep their houses clean and 
in a sanitary condition. All the rubbish around their houses is raked. up and burned in 
the spring. and as soon as ever they can they move into tents in the spring and stay 
there until late in the fall. They are very hard to handle when they are sick. 1'hf'v 
will persist in using a medicine made by-themselvf's that has a very bad effect on them 
and makes it very hard for the doctor Or the nurse to do anything with them. I do not 
think that I have ever heard a patient that was seriously ill and started to take that 
medicine that recovered. 

Occupations.-SQme are farming' on a fairly derent scale considering what they 
have in the way of motive power. Quite a few of these who were farming on a small 
scale of from 3 to 10 acres have dropped out altogether, as there was nothing in 
farming in that way, find the others have taken over the small fields, and although 
there ar.e fewer farming, they are farming a great deal more land. They sell a great 
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many pickets and a good deal of wood. A number of them work out a good deal, 
and taking one thing with another although this was a bad year the Indians of this 
band have done t1 great deal better this last year than they ever did. 

Buildings.-The buildings with a few exceptions are of a poor class and there 
is no reason for it, as there is any amount of good building timber quite handy. 
The big trouble is they will not work together and put up good solid buildings. Each 
one build:; out of material he can handle himself alone, and the consequence is that 
their buildings are poor. We have got out logs enough to build about a dozen good 
substantial houses this summer, and if the crops are good we intend to shingle cver,\' 
one of them. There is one thing that works very much against our having good 
houses on this reserve, and that is, no matter what the house iG like, if a death occurs 
in it, they wtll abandon it, and in nine cases out of ten they will pull it down and 
perhaps rebuild it again a few rods from the original site. 

Stock.-The Indians on this reserve are not good cattlemen, I am very sorry to 
say, and one cannot get them to take the interest in their cattle that one would 
naturally think they would. There are very few of them that will eyer make a SlW

cess of raising eattle. 
llllplements.-The Indians have a very fair supply of implements and durin~ tIll' 

past .w·ar they bought several wagons and ploughs and other rigs themselves and one 
new fI-foot binder, pa,villg for them themselves, but they are very careless of their 
thillg-S and ha\'e to be constantly looked after. 

Characteristics and ProgresB.-The Indians who are farming are doing a g-r('at 
,}Pal bl,tter tlHln they were, and if they.have a good crop this year, they should be 
ill Yl'r,\' comfortable circumstances. The rest will be just about as usual. 

Tempernnc{' and ~[orality.-A few of them had to be punished for getting liquor. 
Illl t the re"t arC' ahont ns sober and moral as one can expect them to he. 

Your obedient servant, 

TROS. CORY, 

PROVlXCE OF SASKATCHEWAX, 

O~IO~ LAKE AGENCY, 

Indiall .1ffl'lIf. 

ONION LAKE, April 23, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Derut,v Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

~IH.-I have the honour to submit my report on affairs in general connected with 
this ng'enc:- for the fisC'al ,vear ended March 31, 1912, together with the usual :;;tati,..
til'al stat{'ment. 

This agency is now comprised of seven reserves and bands, viz.: Seekaskootch, 
'Ko. 1 HI. and 'Veemisticooseahwasis, No. 120, at Onion lake; Ooneepowhayo and 
Pn,..k('eahkeewcin, Nos. 121 and 122, respectively, at Frog lake; Keeheewin. No. 12:1. 
at Long' lake; ~{iniBtiquan, Nos. 161 and 161A, at Island lake; and Chipewyan, Nos. 
1-l9 and 149B, at Cold lake. 

Th· first six bands, in the order given above. belong to the Cree nation. allrl the 
~e\'l'llth to the trihe whose name it bears, Chipewyan. Although thus distinguished 
h,\' lwmps of deceased chief8 and by numbers, the first two bands are, practiC'all.\' 
~pe:lk im.!'. one and the !'oame, the resen'C's adjoining one another and the member~ 110t 
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abiding by any distinction of class in taking up their abodes. These are, therefore. 
treated as one band in this report under the heading of Onion Lake band, Nos. 119 
and 120. 

In the same way the next two bands are practically one, as the reserves adjoin 
one another, and the latter of the two Puskeeahkeewein, has only a membership of 
24. They are commonly known as Frog Lake band, and are treated as such in this 
report. The remaining three are treated under the headings by which they are above 
distinguished. 

ONION LAKE BAND, NOR. 119 AND 120. 

N ation.-The members of this band belong to the Cree nation. 
Reserves.-The two reserves, adjoining one another, lie to the north of the North 

Saskatchewan river, on the line of the fourth meridian in towll::lhip fifty-four. The 
area of the Seekaskootch reserve is 38,400 acres. The natural features are very varied, 
grazing land predominating; the general charaeter of the soil i::l light, though in some 
places, especially at the base of a low range of hills extending across the reserve and 
sloping to the south and southwest, it is fairly heavy. There are numerous poplar 
groves, and along the southern boundary spruce and tamarack. Long lake is a pictur
esque piece of water extend.ing along the southern end of the reserve, and Onion lake, 
of no special attraction, lies well within the reserve towards the northeast; besides these 
lakes there are several sloughs varying in size and depth according to wet and dry sea
sons, the shallower of which freeze to the bottom ill winter, making' it incollvenient 
for watering cattle. 

Weemisticooseahwasis reserve abuts Seekaskootch on the southwest and contains 
an area of 14,080 acres. The natural features are somewhat similar to Seekaskootch, 
only there are no spruce or tamarack trees to be found. 

Population.-The population of Seekaskootch band is 201, and that of 'Veemisti
cooseahwasis, 81. 

Health and Sanitation.-The Indians or these reserves have enjoyed excellent 
health during the past twelve months; no epidemic::l have visited them, which is no 
doubt partly due to better sanitary precautions in the manner of keeping their houses 
cleaner. The usual cleaning up around the houses in spring-time is generally well 
attended to. 

Occupations.-The industry chiefly followed by these Indians is cattle-raising, in 
which they are succeeding fairly well; the quality of the cattle on these reserves is 
noticeably fine, due to the selection of the bulls purchased from time to time, an 
expense which is well subscribed to by the Indians, although the choice of the animals 
is left to the department. Grain-raising is not energetically pursued, as there really 
has not been much encouragement from the results of past attempts, this particular 
district being so much better adapted to cattle-raising. In addition to farming, the 
'indians are to a large extent, engaged in work for settlers, and freighting. Many of 
them do well hunting, and in the season a good profit is derived from the sale of senega, 
a root that in places grows abundantly on the open land and is used largely in medical 
preparations. 

Buildings.-There is no very noticeable improvement in the buildings on these 
reserves, but during the past winter some of the Indians have been getting out logs for 
ne~ buildings, and I expect to S€e some new and better houses put up this year. In 
some instances there is a decided improvement in their stables. 

Stock.-As before mentioned, the cattle on these reserves are of a high grade and 
thrived exceptionally well during the past winter, which was below the average in 
respect to severity and duration. 

Farm Implements.-For the amount of farming accomplished by these Indians, 
they have a sufficient number of implements; with mowers, rakes and wagons, they are 
well supplied. 
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Characteristics and Progress.-The majority of these Indians are well disposed to 
make a living for themselves, and seldom lose en opportunity of earning money when it 
comes within their reach. They are law-abiding, and are not becoming poorer. 

Temperance and Morality.-I cannot say that there is any improvement to be 
1I0ticed with regard to temperance; certainly fewer cases of drunkenness have been 
brought to my notice, but that may be because the traffic in liquor is more cunningly 
'-'urried on. Otherwise their morals are not becoming worse. 

FROG LAKE BAND" NOS. 121 AND 122. 

N ation.-Thesc Indians all belong to the Cree nation. 
Reserves.-Ooneepow.bayo reserve is situated on Frog lake around the east, south 

and west shores, and embraces an area of 21,120 acres of rolling country. wooded 
(·bieiiy with poplar; spruce and tamarack are also found, but in much smaller quantities. 
It is a splendid part of the country for grazing, but hay is not to be had in sufficient 
(luantity to render it commendable as a good cattle reserve. There are, however, not 
1I1U!ly familie.~ living on the reserve. The soil is a rich sandy loam. 

Puskeeahkeewein reserve lies to the north and west of Ooneepowhayo, and com
IJrises 25,UUU acres of land, well wooded with poplar aud iu parts with iipruce. Some of 
(he open land would be well adapted for farming were it not of so moist a nature as to 
lI\ake it very susceptible to early frosts. There are some good swamps which in dry 
"casons produce a good supply of hay. 

Population.-'.Q1e populution of Ooueepohayo band is 51, alll1 Puskeeahkee
wein, 24. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been good throughout 
t lit' year, no sickness of a serious nature having visited them; and sanitation, with but 
one Or two exceptions, is fairly well observed. 

Occupations.-Some of thcse Indians are successful in raising cattle, and with
\Iut much supervision, attend to them fairly well; others cannot be so well spoken of. 
Grain-raising is, for the time being, neglected. All those living on these two reserves 
ha,"e Leen getting out logs during the winter, and this spring will be sawing lumber. 
The most thrifty of them purpose taking up new locations on the res~rves; building 
IICW house and stables and starting new farms. The motive power of the saw-mill is a 
twenty horse-power portable engine, which w.as b::>ught two years ago jointly by the 
members of the Frog Lake and Long Lake bands; the saw-mill machinery is the pro
p€rty of the Indians of the agency in general. During the respective season for each 
employrr.ent most of them are profitably engaged in hunting, and gathering senega
root. 

Buildings.-The houses on these reserves are only occupied in winter, the Indians 
preferring to live under canvas as soon as the warm weather comes. The walls are 
IIi lo~". and the roofs are made of poles covered with sod. An improvement on these is. 
however, looked for when they have their lumber. Some of the stables are fairly good 
and well kept. 

Stock.-The cattle owned b~' the5e bands are of first class stock, and on the whole 
are fairly well cared for in the winter; in the summer they roam at large over splendid 
)!l'azing land. 

Farm Implements.-If the intention of extending farming on these reserves is 
('arried out, more ploughs, discs and harrows· will have to be provided. They are well 
supplied with mowers and rakes. 

Characteristics nad Progress.-These Indians continue to support themselves with 
hut very little assistance from the department. They are well-behaved, law-abiding, 
and seldom cause any trouble. 

Temperance and 1t[ol'ality.-They are no better than most Indians with regard to 
liC\uor. If it is within their reach, they-will take it, and go some distance if they know 
where to find it. Otherwise their morals are fairly good. 
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KEEHEEWIN'S BAND~ NO. 123. 

N ation.-All the Indians of this band are of the Cree nation. 
Reserve.-The reserve occupies nearly the whole of township 59, range 6, west of 

tlie fourth meridian, cutting ott a very ~mall strip of the township south and west. It 
is a really good reserve, the soil being a rich sandy loam, and in the absence of early 
frosts produces abundant crops. For cattle-raising purposes it is penect; the pasture 
is good, hay sloughs are plentiful, and in wet seasons the upland hay is good. The sur
face is studded with poplar groves and a goodly number of spruce trees are to be 
found. ' 

Population.-: The population of the band i§ 186. 
Health and 8anitation.-Likc the other bands already dealt with, the health of this 

band has for the past twelve months been good, no epidemic of any kind having 
afHicted them; there is, of course, as in other bands, some tubercular trouble, and the 
most serious case is to be found on this reserve. 

Occupations.-Cattle-raising and farming are followed on this reserve, the former 
fairly successfully, but the latter to no great extent, although each year sees a larger 
acreage under crop. In their respective seasons hunting and gathering senega-root are 
also profitably followed. 

Buildings.-There is a marked improvement in the dwelling-houses since my last 
report; three frame houses, the first on the reserve, have been put up; and other log 
houses, which previously had only pole and sod roofs, are now roofed with shingles. 
~lost of the houses are well kept, and further improvement is looked for before another 
twelve month elapses. There is no marked improvement in the stables, other than that 
they were mudded in good time and consequently warmer than the previous winter. 

Stock.-The catle on this reserve cannot be surpassed in the surrounding neigh
bourhood. The breed is kept up by having nothing but pedigreed bulls on the reserve. 
Generally speaking, the cattle are attended to better than on other reserves, for one 
reason feed and water are more conveniently at hand. 

Farm Implements.-'l'he number of farm implements in the hands of the band is 
sufficient for their present requirements. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are generally improving their posi
tion; they receive very little help from the department in the way of food or clothing; 
their houses are comfortably furnished, and they never seem to be in a state of want. 

Temperance and Morality.-There is no doubt that they have ways and means 
of getting whisky into the reserve, but so far I have not had any trouble with them in 
this respect. GeneraUy speaking, they are a respectable, law-abiding community, and 
('ompart' {,wollrably. morall;y, with other handi'. 

ISLAND J_AKE BAND, NOS. 161 AND 161A. 

Nation.-The Indians of Island Lake band are Wood Crees. 
rleseryes.-There are two .reserves owned by this band recently allotted to them. 

The reason of there being two reserves is that had the band been given all the land they 
were entitled to upon the shore of the lake, where their homes are, they would not have 
had any ha~·-land; therefore a portion was given them upon the lake and a portion 
about six miles north containing some good hay swamps. The area of the two reserves 
is 26,496 acres, the land contained in township 58, ranges 25 and 26, west of the third 
meridian, forming the greater part of the southern reserve. 

Population.-The population of the band according to our pay-sheets, is 183; this, 
however, includes a few treaty Indians who live in the neighbourhood, but are not 
members of any regular band. 

General Conditions.-These Indians do not profess to be anything but hunters, 
~nd their su.('cess depends entirely upon the hunting season being good or bad. During 
the past ~Tear they have met with fortune above the average, and have been fairly com-
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fort able in their way. Their houses are of a primitive kind, some of them being little 
more than rough shelters. In physique they compare favourably with other bands, 
but they are less cleanly. Even they, in their isolated position, seek for whisky and 
they get it, more because it is forbidden than from any enjoyment they get out of it. 

CHIPEWYAN BA~D, ~os. 149 AND 149B. 

TriLe.-These Indians belong to the Chipewyan tribe. 
Reserves.-This band also has two reserves; one lying in townships 61 alld G:!, 

rallges :2 and :3 west of the 4th meridian, and the second on the west shore of ('old 
lake, mostly in township 64, range 2, west of the 4th meridian. The southern re:,enc 
contains an area of 37,480 acres, and the northern "about 10,240 acres. Both reserves 
are well adapted for cattle-raising and the southern in' respect to the character of the 
,",oil is good for grain-growing purposes. 

Population.-The population when last taken was 275. 
Health and Sanitation.-These Indians have enjoyed average health during the 

past tWf'he months and have been free from epidemics. In sanitation there is cer
tainly an improvement. 

Occllpations.-The~' are still excellent hunters and have derived a large alllollnt of 
their iUl:ome from that source during the past year; still, since they have had a little 
Clll:Ollragement to take up farming, they are each year adding to their cultivated land, 
ailil ill thi~ ,Ycar of 1912 will have more land under crop than any of their neighbour
illg ("l'l'l' l'HIlli: .. In cattle-ruising they are sl.H'cecdillg in keeping up their llullll.)l;r, but 
thc,Y are hard people to persuade to do anything contrary to their own ideas; Oil this 
account, so far, they take {he manugement of their cattle in their own hands. 

Blliltlings.-There is a decided improvement in their houses; many of them now 
han' "hingled roofs and have proper windows and doors. The interior of their 
houses also shows that they are following the example of white men, iron beasteads and 
sewi ng-machines not being uncommon features. 

~tu('k.-As before mentioned, the number is being kept up. The qualit,\' a1,,0 has 
illll,ru\"l,d within the past few years. 

Farm Implements.-They are making good use of those implements that the 
dl'partllll'llt has placed at their disposal, and if they find farming successful and the 
hUIlt remains as good as it has been for the past three years, they will buy implements 
of their own. 

('lwraeteristics and Progress.-The Chipewyans are naturally fitful. When suc
ce~sful, they are full of energy and when a reverse comes, they become correspondingly 
-depressoo, but they must at .present be called pros-perous. 

Temperance and )[orality.- Whisk~' reaches them frequently, but there i~ :,eldom 
an," trou\,l!', the diffif'u1t~· heing to find out from whence it comes. They are strik
ill).! I,Y n'g lila r ill t lwir attf.'udallf'e at church, and may be rlegcribed as respectable, moral 
!let)plt>. 

Your obedient servant, 

W. SIBBALD, 

Indian Agent. 
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PROVINCE OF SASKATCHEWAN, 
PELLY AGENCY, 

KAMSACK, April 6, 1912 . 
.fRA~K PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
()ttawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for this agency for the year 
ended March 31, 1912. 

The Pelly agency consists of four reserves, viz.: Cote, No. 64; The Key, No. 65;. 
Keeseekoose, No. 66; and Valley Ri ver, No. 63A. 

COTE BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band is composed of Saulteaux Indians, with a strain 
of French blood in several families. 

Reserve.-The reserve contains about 30 square miles, t:ind is well situated about 
two miles north of the town of Kamsack on the main line of the Canadian Northern 
railway. 

The land is rolling and covered ''lith poplar and willow bluffs interspersed with 
good' farm and hay lands. . 

Population.-There were 260 Indians on this reserve at last annuity payments. 
Occupatiolls.-The Indians of this band continue to increase the acreage cropped~ 

and are practically self-supporting. Some still continue to hunt for a living. Some 
also raise stock and sell wood and hay, instead of farming. 

Health and Sanitation.-There has been .no epidemic this year and the fatalities 
were from pneumonia, tuberculosis and ptomaine. The general health of these Indians 
was good, and Dr. Wallace attended to all calls, both at his office and out on the reserve, 
and saved some very uncertain cases. 

Buildings.-A few new buildings were put up this year, but there are several 
shanties needing replacing by houses yet. As timber is scarce on this reserve, we 
must resort to frame houses in the future. 

Stock.-The stock \vintered well, ~lthough the winter was long. The snow was not 
as deep as usual, and few cattle were lost. 

Farm Implements.-The Indians of this band are well supplied with the neces
sary farm implements, and are in a position to buy all they need, personally, from 
time to time, as required. 

Temperance and Morality.-There are occasional cases of drinking on this re
serve, but much improvement is noticed in this respect, 'Bnd as drinking stops, the 
morals otherwise improve. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Th~ Indians had a larger crop this year than 
ever, and although the season was very bad and harvest and threshing slow as well 
as expensive, they still did as well as their white neighbours, if not better. They also 
made good use of the money derived from their grain. 

THE KEY BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band belongs to the Saulteaux tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve contains about 20 square miles, and is situated north of 

the Assiniboine river, and about 20 miles from the town of Kamsack, and 4 miles 
west of Fort Pelly. 
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The land is rolling, co\"ered with poplar and some spruce bluffs interspersed with 
some of the best farming land in the district. . 

Population.-The last census shows 89 souls on this reserve. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the band was good. Tuber

culosis and ptomaine poisoning caused the only deaths. The Indians here are Yery 
careful about cleaning up about their houses every spring and are a healthy band. 

Occupatious.-A few of the~e Indians are farming veQ" well, but a large propor
tion hunt as yet. 

Buildings.-Timber is plentiful here and good houses and stables are being Pllt 
up each year. 

Stock.-These Indians cared well for their stock, but have killed more than on 
other reserves without permission. There is an' outside influence working against 
the welfare of some of the band, but by making them replace we hope to offset this 
-evil. 

Farm Implements.-This band is buying all needed machinery and farm imple
ments, privately, as required, and is becoming well equipped in all lines. 

Characteristics and Progress.-There are a few on this reserve who are pro
gressing Yery well. and who haye done good work on their farms, have made good 
homes, and are very ('om fort able. The whole band has made considerable improve
ment. 

Temperance and Morality.-There is some drinkillg done by a few members of 
the band; but, generally speaking they are temperate and moral. The temptation 
placed before some of the hunters is too great, however, for a few of them, nor ('an 
we wonder at it. 

KEESEEKOOSE BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-The members of this band of Indians also are Saulteaux. 
Reserve.-The reserve is situated on the east bank of the Assiniboine river, 

about 9 miles north of Kamsack, and contains about 17 square miles of goon. farm 
lands, interspersed with good hay meadows and large poplar bluffs. 

Populatiou.-The population of this band at last census was 139. 
11.::tl1 Ii and Sanitation.-The general health of the band has been good, but there 

have been the usual cases of tuberculosis and colds from which there have been a 
few deaths. Dr. Wallace has taken every care of all cases on this reserve also. There 
are some of this band very careless about sanitary precautions. 

OCl:upations.-A large number of this buud still hunt a great deal, but many of 
them are settling down to farming to a greater extent than before. Some of the 
band are becoming comfortably equipped. 

Buildings.-A few have built new homes, but there is need for quite a number to 
rebuild and leave the shanty life. Timber of a size for building is scarce, and all 
houses must now be of lumber alIl!ost entirely. 

Stock.-The cattle wintered well and ample hay was on hand, but many of this 
band take no interest in their cattle except when they wish to sell or kill them. 

Farm Implements.-All neerHul implements are purchased by the Indians here. 
themi;lel Ve3. and there is no shortage in this line. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Some progress has been made by this band; farm
ing operations are now done on each man's own location, all having taken definite 
lands since the reserve was subdivided. and much better results can be obtainOO. 
Slowly but surely these people are seeing the necessity of, and endeav(;mring to live 
by farming. 

They get ver~' little assistance from gm:ernment sources. and will soon he ~f'lf
i;lupporting. 

Temperance and ~rorality.-A few cases of drinking were reported here, but the 
people are keeping fairl~' free from an~" seriollS cases of intemperance or immoralit~·. 
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VALLEY RIVER RESERVE. 

Tribe.-The band is of the Saulteaux tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on both sides of the Valley river between the 

Duck and Riding mountains. It contains about 18 square miles, and is well wooded 
and well watered, making excellent pasturage for stock. There is considerable large 
timber on the reserve, suitable for lumber and building logs. There is abundant 
good open farming land also for all the band. 

Population.-At the last annuity payment there were 71 souls. 
Health and Sanitation.-Tuberculosis is the source of most of the sickness in 

this band, and there have been a few deaths from it during the year, in fact the 
deaths were more in number than the births. The houses on this reserve are more 
sanitary than at some of the others. Dr. Shortreed has attended to aU calls from 
this reserve, and treated any calling at his office. 

Occupations.-This band has taken slowly to farming and as yet haR not a 
large herd of cattle. But work is so plentiful in the adjacent lumber camps that 
the Indians have lived well. Also they have so much hay, wood and fence posts to sell 
and a ready market for this produce that they made ample money for all purposes. 

Buildings.-Although no new houses were built this year. the buildings in general 
are good. As timber is so plentiful, they have been able to get good houses cheaply 
and easily. 

Stock.-The stock wintered well and there was amnlt> hay vrovided and some to 
sell also. In most cases good stables have been made for the cattle and horses. 

Farm Implements.-This band is not as well supplied with farm implements as 
the others, because they have not taken as much interest in farming as the rest, but 
they are now starting to buy what they need, and we hope to see them settle down to 
work more land. 

Characteristics and Progress.-This band has been able to make money so easily 
from adjacent lumber camps aI}d from hay and wood that it has retarded their true 
progress in farming. They live well and spend much of their money on fancy clothes 
and living expenses. However, they seem to desire to farm during the coming season,. 
and I trust they will do so. 

Temperance and Morality.-From all I can learn, this band is very much addicted 
to drinking, in fact, if reports are true, and I believe they are, the band drinks more 
than all the other three together. The location of the reserve and the conditions which 
prevail thereabout are very favourable to drinking. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The agency as a whole had a very successful year. The grain w.as good, consid
ering the bad year, but the harvest and threshing seasons were so wet and 'cold, with 
snow, that considerable extra time and expense was incurred, as well as some damage 
being done to the grain. The bad weather and early freeze up prevented the 
Indians as well as their white neigbours from doing much fall ploughing,. 
which will be a handicap 011 the next season's w()rk and will mean much extra 
labour for the farmers in the seeding-time. There has been a steady increase in 
farming, and the Intlians are becoming more independent and self-supporting. They 
do not ask for every little thing from the department as previously. It is, therefore, 
gratif~'ing to see that, even if progress is slow, it is surely toward the proper end, viz., 
that of independent citizenship for the Indian. The cattle sold well and produced 
quite a considerable revenue for the Indians as well as supplying the necessary beef 
for food. . 

Considerable work was done on the main roads through the reserves, and much 
improvement is to be noticed from this labour, the Indian reserve roads being the best 
in the district. 

Your obedient servant, 
W. G. BLKWETT, 

Indian Agent. 
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Sm,-I hcwe the llOnour to submit m~' annual report 011 matters in conllection with 
this agency for the ~.'ear ended March 31, 1912. 

PIAPOT BANDI NO. 75. 
Trille or Nation.-The Indians of this band. with but few exception,.;. \.elong to 

the Cree tribe. 
Heserve.-This reserve is situated about 32 miles west of Fort Qu' Appelle. It com

prises township 20, and part of 21, range 18, west of the 2nd meridian, and contains 
about 50 square milet:i. The soil is a sandy loam, somewhat stonv. and badly broken 
with ~;loughs and coulees. This land produces an average crop, which matures ear1~·. 
There is an abundance of hay in the Qu' Appelle valley. This reserve is In il'l,\' "p11 
wooded with small poplar. ' 

Population.-The population of this band is 159. 
Health and Sanitation.-Apart from scrofula and consumption, the;:(> Indians 

haye enjoyed good health during the past year. On the whole, these people keep their 
places neat and clean. Accumulation of refuse during the winter is cleaneo up and 
hurned in the spring. 

Occupations.-The principal occupation of these Indians is stock-raising-. The." 
do a ('('rtain amount of farming, but as yet are not doing anything like what the\" are 
capable of. They are gradually increasing the acreage, and improvement is noticeable 
in tht> ('ulti"ation of the land. Owing to their j;(reat distance from market. flno returns 
from cattle and other industries. it is rather difficult to make them see the extra benefits 
to he derived from farming. From one source and another they derive a sufficient 
income to keep themselves very ","ell, improve their living conditions. and purchase 
machinery and horses. 

Buildin~.-The class of buildings on this reserve is slowly improving from year 
to year. Where new homes are being built, lumber and shingle roofs are taking the 
pla('e of sod. More care is being taken in the construction of their stables, which 
are n double pole frame. packed with straw, with sod roof. 

These are very comfortable and in most cases kept clean. 
Stock.-These Indians depend largely oll'their cattle for a living, both b~' what 

tho' sell and what they use for food. They are well located for the raising of cattle. 
living in the Qu'Appel1e valley during the winter, right beside their hay mea(lowR. 
and they take good care of their stock. They have a sufficient supply of hay for all 
their stock as well as a large quantity for sale, of wllich they take advantage. 

Farm Implements.-These Indians are well supplied with farm implement". I)f 
whi('h the.v take only fair care. They own a quarter interest in a threshing outnt. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are fairly industrious. and arf' 
h('('ol11ing more so from year to year. A great improvement is noted in their dre~s. 
and altogether they are making better provision for their comfort. The.'" still ('ling 
to a great extent to their old pagan customs. 

Temperance and lIoraHt;r.-Improvement is noted in this band's moral,;,. whieh 
are not I)f the highest standard. One case of intemperance was report en and prose
cuted. 
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JdUSCOWPETUNG BAND, NO. 80. 

Tribe or N ation.-The Indians of this band are of the Cree and Saulteaux 
tribes. 

Reserve.-This reserve is bounded on the west by Piapot reserve, on the north 
by the Qu' Appelle river, and on the east by Pasqua reserve. The soil of this reserve 
is of the same nature as Piapot's, only heavier, and produces good crops. There is 
a plentiful supply of hay to be had in the Qu' Appelle valley. The reserve is well 
wooded with poplar. 

Population.-The population of this band is 76. 
Health and ~anitation.-The general health of this band during the year was 

good. A great deal of difficulty is experienced in getting most of the Indians to 
take the required sanitary precautions. This difficulty is found more with the old 
people, of which the band is largely composed. \Vith very few exceptlona, the homes 
of the ,Younger Indians are kept neat and clean. There is a general clean up of the 
refuse in the spring, and this is burned. 

Occupations.-Cattle-raising and farming are the chief occupations of this band. 
Some of these Indians take only indifferent care of their stock. These are, however, 
growing fewer each year. 

A number of them take very good care of their animale. 
Farming operations on this reserve are not as yet up to a very high standard. 

There are some who are making marked improvement, but others, mostly the older 
men, seem to be satisfied with their own style, and it is difficult to get them to make 
much improvement. 

Buildings.-Improvement in the' class of buildings erected on this reserve is 
slow. In a few instances improvement is very noticeable, but on the whole these 
Indians take very little interest in their homes, being content as long as they can 
keep warm during the winter. They live altogether in tents and teepees during the 
summer. 

Stock.-These Indians have quite a large herd of cattle for the number of cattJe
,owners. The cattle are of good beef type, the standard of which is kept up by the 
introduction of pure-bred bulls. 

They have a sufficient supply of hay, conveniently situated, both for their stock 
and as a surplus for sale. 

Farm Implements.-These Indians are well supplied with implen~ents, but do not 
take much care of them. 

They,own a quarter interest in a threshing outfit. 
Characteristics and Progress.-A large number of the members of this band 

are old people, who cling to their 01d pagan customs, and, where this is the case, 
progress as a rule is not very rapid. A few of the young people are .branching out 
for themselves and doing fairly wen. Qn the whole, very fair progress is noted. 

Temperance aud Morality.-Only one case of intemperance was repol'ted and 
prosecuted during the year. 

No cases of immorality were reported. ThcSB Indians give very little trouble 
with regard to intemperance or immorality. 

PASQUA BAND, NO. 79. 

Tribe or Nation.-The members of this band belong principally to the Saulteaux 
tribe. 

Reserve.-This reserve lies about six miles west of Fort Qu'Appelle. It is bounded 
on the west by ::M uscowpetung reserve, and on the north by the Qu' Appelle river and 
lakes. It is fairly open land. The soil is first-class, and well wooded with good-sized 
poplar. A plentiful supply of hay is obtainable for the requirements of the Indians. 

Popnlation.-The population of this band is 142. 
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Health and Sanitation.-With the exception of two mild cases of measles, the~e 
Indians have enjoyed good health during the past year. They keep their homes neat 
and clean, and little difficulty is experienced in getting them to carry out required 
sanitary. prec8lutions. 

Occupations.-Cattle-raising and farming are the principal occupations of this 
band. With but few exceptions, they take very good care of their cattle. 

Farming is the principal occupation, and a steady increase is made each year in 
the amount of land brought under cultivation. They are improving in their me~hods 
of farming, and are relying more from year to year on their crops for their living. 

Buildings.-The buildings on this reserve are improving. The Indians are no 
longer satisfied with the old, low, mud-roofed shacks, being anxious to build their 
dwellings larger and higher, with more windows, and lumber and shingle roofs. 

Stock.-These Indians have a large. herd of cattle, from which they derive a gond 
revenue, as well as a good part of their living from the animals beefed. 

Farm Implements.-This band is well supplied with farm implements, of whieh 
they take fairly good care. . 

They own a quarter interest in a threshing outfit. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are fairly industrious. They are 

however, making good progress, which is accounted for to a certain extent by the 
necessity of providing for a higher standard of living. 

Temperance and Morality.-Only two cases of intemperance were reported durillg 
the year. and these were old offenders. I think it 'is safe to say that less intoxicant;; 
have been used this year than in the past. The morals of some of the members of this 
band are not of a very high standard. There were no cases of immorality reported, 
and improvement in this respect is noted. 

STANDING BUFFALO BAND~ NO. 78. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Sioux or Dakota tribe. They do 
not draw treaty money here. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated in townships 21 and 22, range 14, west of 
the 2nd meridian, bounded on the south by the Qu'Appelle lakes, and is about r. 
miles west of Fort Qu'Appelle. Thee land is pretty well broken up with small poplar 
bluffs .. The soil is sandy loam, high, and early maturing. 

Population.-The population of this band is 191. 
Health and Sanitation.-These Indians have been particularly free from sickneso:. 

during the past year. They are of a "very healthy and robust nature. At all times 
they keep their places in a neat and tidy condition. 

Occupations.-Farming is the principal industry, and on which they depend almost 
entirely for a living. Owing to the shortage of pasture on this reserve, and the diffi
culty in seouring hay, these Indians keep only a limited number of cattle. They have 
a few to sell in' the fall, as well as a few to beef in the winter. 

Buildings.-The class of buildings on this reserve is in advance of those on any 
of the other reserves in this agency. There are a few frame dwellings, as well as a 
number of log, one and a half stories high. These are large, well supplied with win
ciows, and are kept neat and clean. Their stables are not quite in keeping with their 
houses, but are well constructed of logs with sod roofs. They are kept clean, and are 
Wlll'lJ1 Rnd comfortable. 

Stock.-The cattle-holders take good care of their stock, and, as a rule, bring 
them through the winter with but few losses. 

Fmm Implements.-The members of this band are well supplied with farm imple
ments, of which they take fairly good care. 

Char£cteristics and Progress.-These Indians are industrious, and are making fair 
progress. 

27-i-11 
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Temperance and Morality.-One case of intemperance and one case of immorality 
were reported during the year. These Indians give very little trouble with regard to 
intemperance and immorality. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The general progress made by the different bands of this agency during the year 
has been very noticeable. They are living better, giving more attention to their per
sonal appearance, and taking more interest generally in the different industries. 

Apart from the usual colds and minor ailments, the Indians of this agency have 
enjoyed very good health. There were two cases of measles of a very mild type, 
outside of which no other diseases of a contagious nature were reported. 

There have not been many buildings erected during the past year, but a steady 
adV18nce is being made in construction and design. The desire is growing stronger 
each year for more room and comfort. 

A very marked change is noticeable in the class of horses now in the hands of the 
Indians. They are eager for good horses, and no difficulty is experienced in getting 
them to pay for them. They have purchased 24 head this spring at a total cost of 
$3,995, and have met their obligations on them. These horses were all purchased 
through the office, and it is very seldom that they purchase them in any other way. 

There was a general outbreak of mange amongst the horses of Piapot band during 
the year. This was reported to the Department of Agriculture, Health of Animals 
Branch, Regina, which through its prompt action and care, confined the disease to the 
one reserve, there being only one case on any of the other reserves. All trace of the 
disease has now been wiped out. 

The Indians' cattle have come through the winter with very few losses. There 
is not much difficulty in getting them to care for their cattle properly, and it is this 
added care that accounts for bringing them through the winter so successfully. 

Last year's farming season was one of the worst in the history of the country. 
Spring opened up in good time. but, owing to the very deep snow taking so long to 
melt, and being followed by rain and snow storms, work 01L the land was seriously 
retarded. In addition the summer was cold, and crops did not mature before they were 
frozen. After the grain was cut, there were l:ate iall rains, after which the grain never 
dried. Threshing was most disheartening, as the grain could onlv be put through 
the separator very slowly, and when it was threshed in many cases it would not much 
more than pay for the threshing. A portion of the crop was Ilever cut, as there was 
nothing in it, and some that was cut was never threshed, as it would not have paid for 
the threshing. For some time the elevators refused a lot of the grain owing to its being 
damp and tough. Some of the grain was never sold, and some that was 'sold brought 
only thirty-two cents. 

Your obedient servant, . 
H. NICHOL, 

IndiQfll, Agent. 
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SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended March 31, 
1912, together with a statistical statement and inventory of government property under 
my charge. 

Five reserves are included in this agency, namely: M uscowequan's, No. 85; George 
Gordon's, No. 86; Day Star, No. 87; Poorman's, No. 88; and Fishing Lake, No. 89. 

The headquarters are situated at Kutawa in a fairly central location between the 
Touchwood reserves. The government telegraph office and Kutawa post office are 
located near the agency headquarters and we have a small mail service twice a week. 

The nearest railway station is Punnichy, on the Grand Trunk Pacific, which is 
situated about six miles southwest of the agenqr headquarters. 

There are two boarding schools and two day schools included in this agency. 

MUSCOWEQUAN'S BAND, NO. 85. 

Reserve.-The Muscowequan reserve comprises an area of 24,271 acres, and is situ
tited about 10 miles southeast of the agency headquarters. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway runs through this reserve and the station and village of Lestock is located 
thereon. The natural features of this reserve are rolling prairie rather badly broken 
at the east end with sloughs and bluffs. The western end of the reserve is heavily 
wooded. The soil is rich and productive and adapted for the growing of oats. Suffi
cient hay for the requirement of the band is obtained from the sloughs; the reserve is 
adapted for mixed farming. 

Tribe.-The Indians occupying this reserve are Saulteaux, many of them having 
an infUl~lOn of white blood dating from a remote period. 

Population.-Tbe population of this band is 157. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health on this reserve is good and tIle 

band has increased in number during the year. 
An improvement has been noted in cleanliness in their dwellings. All rubbish 

is gathered up from around their winter quarters and burned iu the spring. 
Occupations.-This band is steadily increasing their acreage under cultivation. 

They derive a large proportion of their livelihood during the winter from the sale 
of fire wood. A few of the band follow hunting and digging senega-root during the 
season for those pursuits. They are fairly industrious, but I :find that they are some-
what improvident in handling their earnings. ' 

Buildings.-There were three new houses of a superior class erected during the 
year with shingled roofs. Some improvements have been noted in their manner of 
housekeeping. 

Stock.-There was a sufficient quantity of feed provided for the requirement of 
their stock. The cattle came through the winter in fairly good condition and with 
comparatively small loss. 

27-i-l11 
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Farm Implements.-This band is now well equipped with farm implements, but 
they have not sufficient horses and oxen for their requirements, and the high prices 
asked for work animals make it difficult for them to acquire them as rapidly as 
they want them. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians broke up 1251 acres of new land 
and summer-fallowed 95 acres during the past season. They had over 500 acres of 

land in crop, a large proportion of which was not threshed. 
Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are not of a vicious disposition and 

have not given any trouble regarding intemperance or immorality. 

GEORGE GORDON'S BAND, NO. 86. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated in the Little Touchwood hills, about 8 miles 
from the village of Punnichy and 14 miles from the agency headquarters. It com
prises an area of 35,456 acres of rough stony land, badly broken with sloughs 
and §mall lakes. Quite a large proportion of the reserve is covered with poplar 
bush. The soil, although hard to bring under cultivation, is very productive and 
matures grain early. The reserve is adapted for mixed farming. 

Tribe.-The members of this band are Crees, Saulteaux and Scotch half-breeds. 
Population.-The population of this band is 215. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health on this reserve is improving. Houses 

are kept clean, and sanitary precautions are observed. There is a consumptive ten;. 
dency in several of the families and care is taken as far as possible to prevent the 
spread of this disease. 

Buildings.-The houses on this reserve Rre superior to the class of dwellings 
usually found on Indian reserves. They are roomy and comfortable and are almost 
without exception kept very clean and tidy. 

Stock.-This band has a fine herd of stock and they appreciate their value. A 
,number of thes'e Indians kept cows milking all the year round and made a quantity 
of butter. They have also a number of poultry. There was a sufficient quantity of 
feed provided for the stock. 

Occupations.-Mixed farming is rapidly becoming the staple occupation of this 
band. They have a ready market for wood during the winter months. 

Farm Implements.-This band i·s well equipped with farm implements. They 
purchased a steam outfit for threshing during the past winter. 

Characteristics and Progress.-There has been decided progress on this reserve in 
many directions. This is especially noticeable in their homes, which in a ,number of 
instances are Well and tastefully furnished. 

They broke 230 .scres of new land during the past season and are showing an 
increased interest in cultivating the land. Their grain crops were fairly good, but a 
heavy loss was sustained through having to thresh their grain in the winter. 

Temperance and Morality.-One member of this band was convicted of intem
perance during the year. The liquor traffic is carefully watched, and, if any drinking 
is done, it is indulged in in secret. They may be classed as a moral and law-abiding 
band of Indians. 

DAY STAR'S BAND .. NO. 87. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated in the Big Touchwood hills, about 8 miles 
north of the agency headquarters and comprises an area of 15,360 acres. The reErerve 
is nearly all covered with poplar and willow bush; there are few open pieces of land 
near the southeast corner of the reserve, which are suitable for cultivation. The soil 
is a rich loam and adapted for the growing of oats and barley. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Cree tribe. 
Population.-The population of this band is 71. 
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Health and Sanitation.-There is a strong tendency towards consumption among 
the families on this reserve. Precautions are taken to prevent the spread of this 
disease. Jhe "sanitary precautions as laid down by the department are observed. They 
live in roomy houses in the winter and keep both their houses and premises clean. In 
summer-time they live in large canvas teepees. 

Farm Implements.-They are fairly well supplied with farm implements, but 
are short of working ~tock. 

Occupations.-Their main occupations now are farming and cattle-raising; hunt
ing, trapping, cutting and selling firewood and hay are also occupations from which 
they derive a very considerable income as well as the .sale of bead-work. 

Buildings.-There is a gradual tendency towards building more commodious 
dwelling-houses. Thomas Moosamay built a nice log house with a shingled roof, and 
others are getting out logs with a view to following his example as soon as they can 
afford to purchase the necessary lumber. 

Stock.-They have a nice herd of cattle of a good beef type. A surplus of hay is 
always provided by this band, and they bring their cattle through the winter in good 
condition. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The members of this band may be said to be msk-:
ing progress. They have now a total of 407 acres under cultivation, which is practi
cally all the open land on the reserve. The remaining open land is in small paro1ies, 
most of which will be broken up during the coming season. 

They had 239 acres of oats, which was a magnificent standing crop, but unfortu
nately was so damaged by fro~t that only a portion was fit to thresh, and they only 
threshed 8,482 bushels. They broke up 99 acres during the past season. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are a temperate and moral band. 

POORHAN's BAND, :so. 88. 

Reserve.-rrhis reserve is situated about 10 miles northwest of the agency head
quarters and contains an area of 27,200 acres. The natural features are rolling 
prairie, fairly stony in places and broken by hay sloughs. The eastern end of the 
reserve is interspersed with small lakes and poplar brush. The reserve is well adapted 
for mixed farming. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Cree tribe. 
Population.-The population of this band is 122. 
Health and Sanitation.-The sanitary precautions as laid down by the department 

are observed on this reserve. The general health has been fairly good during the 
year. There is a tendency towards scrofula among some of the" children, all cases of 
which received treatment in the tent hospital during the summer. 

They have .improved greatly in their manner of housekeeping. 
Occupations.-1'heir main occupations may now be said to be farming and 

cattle-raising, although they are always ready to take advantage of any other means 
of earning money. They derive a considerable income from the sale of hay and 
wood, working out during the threshing season, hunting, trapping, &c. 

Buildings.-Their dwelling-houses are one-story log buildings, they are roomy 
and comfortable with a few exceptions and are kept clean. During the summer 
these Indians live in teepees. 

Stock.-An ample supply of feed was provided for their cattle, they are well 
cared for during the winter and came through it in good condition. The cattle 
are improving in size anp quality. 

Characteristics and Progress.-This band is steadily extending their farming 
operations. They broke 180 acres during the past summer and did the work well. 

They had a fair crop, but suffered n heay~· loss in grade owing to having to thresh 
it during the winter months. 
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Temperance and Morality.~No complaints were made against any of the mem
bers of this 'band for intemperate or immoral conduct during the past year. 

FISHING LAKE BAND~ NO. 89. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated about 50 miles northeast of the agency head
quarters. There is some fine open farm-land on the reserve as well as a sufficient 
supply of wood and hay for the requirements of the band. The reserve borders on 
Fishing lake, which is wen stocked with jackfish. 

Tribe.-The Indians occupying this reserve are Saulteaux. 
Population.-The population of this band is 117. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health has been fairly good during the 

year. There is a tendency towards consumption in some of the families. These In
dians spend a great deal of their lives under canvas where the sanitary conditions 
are good. Their dwelling-houses are kept clean and comfortable. 

Occupations.-This band has been making steady progress in their farming 
operations and that occupation is now the mo.st important on the reserve. They 
have a small herd of cattle, which are fairly well looked after. During the winter 
these Indians made their living by hunting and were successful in obtaining a fair 
amount of furs. 

Buildings.-A steady improvement is being made in their dwelling-houses. 
Stock.-They have a small herd of cattle, which were well cared for during the 

winter, an ample supply of hay being provided. 
Farm Implements.-They are well equipped with ordinary farm implements, 

which are added to as required. 
Characteristics and Progress.-This band is making good progress at farming 

as well as in other directions. Their crop last year consisted of 830i acres of wheat, 
from which they threshed 6,716 bushels, and 113i acres of oats, which yielded 2,749 
bushels. Their wheat yield was reduced by rust, and the oat crop was frozen. 

During the past season they broke up 271 acres of new land, all of which was 
disked and harrowed. The quality of work done on this reserve is first-class. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians have given no trouble during the 
past year and may be classed as tcmperate and moral. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The season of 1911 may be classed as a freak year. The weather conditions 
were good during seed-time, the crops made a good growth and headed out well and 
fairly early and gave promise of a bumper yield, but continued cold rains during 
August and later kept the grain from maturing and a great deal of it was damaged 
by frost. 

The Indians on the different reserves have made some advancement during the 
past year; several houses of a better class with up-stairs and shingled roofs were 
erected and there is a tendency shown towards making their houses permanent and 
not temporary winter dwellings. An area of 9051 acres of new land was broken and 
180 acres was summer-fallowed during the year. 

The tent hospital was open for three months during the summer and 9 cases of 
e:crofula were treated. Good results have been obtained from the work: performed 
in this hospital since its inception. 

Your obedient servant, 

w. MURISON, 
Indian Agent. 
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SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report on the inspection of Indian 
agencies and reserves for the year ended March 31, 1912. 

On account of being relieved in a measure from duties in connection with Treaty 
10, I have this year been able to inspect all the agencies and reserves within my inspec
torate, and in several instances to make two visits of inspection. 

DUCK LAKE AGENCY. 

This agency was inspected at intervals between April 12 and July 14. 
The staff of employees at that time included Mr. J. Macarthur as agent; A. J. 

Campbell as agency clerk; J. S. Gordon, farmer on Beardy's and Okemahsis' reserves; 
Max Lepine, farmer on One Arrow's reserve; J. C. McOloy, farmer on James Smith's 
reserve; Peter Campbell, farmer on John Smith's reserve; A. E. Guinn, farmer on 
Kinistino reserve; P. J. Hamilton, officer in charge of Nut Lake reserve; an interpreter 
and a labourer at the agency headquarters, and a medical attendant for each reserve. 
The staff was, accordingly, very complete .. Since that date the services of a farmer 
on John Smith's reserve have been dispensed with, the teacher, Rev. R. F. 'McDougall, 
exercising a general supervision instead. 

There is a steadily increasing interest in farming among the Indians of this 
agency. The expansion of the industry is most marked on the Nut Lake reserve, 
where farming was begun only three years ago, and where during the past season seven 
Indians raised upwards of 4,000 bushels of grain of remarkably good average grade. 
On Beardy's reServe also renewed interest is shown; and through the energy and stim
ulating influence of the late Farmer Gordon a very considerable acreage was sown, and 
8 retum of something over 11,000 bushels obtained. On One Arrow's and James 
Smith's progress is also show-.n. 

During the two years preceding the inspection there was a substantial increase 
in the herds 'Of cattle on the James Smith's, Kinistino and Nut Lake reserves, while on 
the other reserves there was a decrease during this period. Throughout the agency 
there was an increase of 80 head, including 52 head supplied during this period by the 
department for beginners. On some of the reserves where there is a decrease, it is 
accounted for mainly by loss of aniamls through straying. 

For the most part sales of cattle have been made by the Indian owners; but on 
J ames Smith's reserve, where the sale was conducted by the agent, a very fair price 
was realized, namely $46 a head lor about equal numbers of two and three year old 
steers. 

In general the staff of the agency have shown diligence and efficiency in the dis
charge of their various duties, and deserve credit for the efforts they have put forth 
and the measures of success they have attained, in some instances against serious diffi
culties. 

BATTLE FORD AGENCY. 

This agency was inspected from August 14 to September 13; also in the beginning 
of November and in March. 
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On the occasion first above mentioned the staff of employees included J. P. G. 
Day as agent; C. J. Johnson as clerk; R. Jefferson, farmer on the Red Pheasant and 
Stony reserves; H. Couture, farmer on Moosomin's reserve; A. Suffern, farmer on 
Thunderchild's reserve; D. Villbrun, farmer on Sweet Grass's reserve; G. M. Young, 
farmer on Poundmaker's and Little Pine's reserve; Eli Nault, stockman; J. U. Paquet" 
overseer of Meadow Lake reserve; J. A. Pritchard, agency interpreter; J. E. Wright, 
engineer and blacksmith; and S. T. Macadam, M.D., medical attendant. 

Since that date, Mao. Day has been replaced as agent by Mr. A. Rowland, and 
Mr. Jefferson has been succeeded as farmer by Mr. Pink. 

Owing to drought, which in this locality was severely felt, the results of farming 
operations in 1910 were much less than in the preceding season, although the acreage 
of grain was much larger; in both instances, however, the return being far below some 
seasons in the past. This is partly accounted for by the removal of the Moosomin and 
Thunderchild bands to new reserves and the temporary interruption of their farming 
industry. 

In 1911 there was an increase of about 500 acres in the crop area over the preced
ing season, owing to a large area of breaking and fallowing having been done in 1910. 
By far the largest part of this increase was on Poundmaker's and Little Pine's 
reserves; and on these reserves also the best work was done and the hest results 
obtained. On these two reserves the return of wheat amounted to 14,000 bushels, and 
of oats to 4,000 bushels, or more than the entire yield for the agency in any other 
season for several years past, results which are directly attributable to the energy and 

. enthusiasm of the farmer, and his consequent influence over the Indians. 
During the past season some 500 acres of new land was broken in the agency 

and 100 acres fallowed; and although there was little fall ploughing done, yet there 
is reason to expect some further increase in the acreage of crop this season. 

For some years past the Indians of this agency have been burdened with debts, 
which they incurred mainly in the purchase of farm implements. Instead of paying 

'.these debts from the proceeds of their farms, however, their herds have been heavily 
taxed from year to year for this purpose. In consequence they have shown a steady 
decrease, which latterly has been somewhat checked, while on the Meadow Lake ra
serve there is a marked increase. 

In March I found the hay-supply everywhere abundant, and the cattle likely to 
come through the winter without loss. On some of these reserves native hay is 
plentiful, while on others the stock will always have to be wintered to a large extent 
on cultivated hay or other. farm products. During the past winter On account of 
the abundance of good fodder to be found in the straw stacks on Poundmaker's and 
Little Pine's reserves, comparatively little hay was consumed by the cattle. 

So far as the actual cash return is concerned, the Indians of this agency now 
realize quite as much from horses as from cattle; and the sale of horses has of late 
years supplemented their earnings materiaJly. 

Throughout the agency there is observable a very satisfactory improvement in 
the equipment of the Indians for their industries, the independence with which they 
pursue their various enterprises, the description of their dwellings, their sanitary 
condition, the extent f,lnd character of the furnishing, and other marks of prosperity 
and comfort. 

There is some good material among the ex-pupils here, although as yet the best 
has Dot been made of it. A few of them are prospering in their industries on the 
reserves, while in other instances they earn considerable sums by working for the 
settlers, erecting buildings, fencing, ploughing, harvesting and threshing. They have 
had no continuous close attention and direction, but have been left largely to their 
own devices. They constitute, however, the most progressive element of some of 
these bands, displaying enterprise and resourcefulness; and it would be safe to say 
that there are no finer specimens of men among the younger Indian population of 
the west than Borne of these. 
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CARLTON AGENOY. 

This agency was inspected in January. 
The staff included T. A. Borthwick, as agent; T. E. Jackson, as clerk; Miss R. 

Hourie, stenographer; Dr. Duncan, medical attendant; R. Campbell, farmer on Mista
wasis and Muskeg Lake reserves; G. B. Isbister, farmer on Sandy Lake reserve; L. 
Laroque, farmer on Sturgeon Lake reserve; J. Beverley, farmer on the Wahpaton 
reserve; A. E. Guinn, farmer on the Big River reserve; W. McKenzie, engineer and 
blacksmith; besides an interpreter and a labourer at the agency headquarters. Mr. 
Guinn was transferred in SePtember to Big River reserve from Kinistino reserve, 
iIi the Duck Lake agency, where he was replaced by J. C. McLeod, formerly in 
charge of the Big River reserve. 

With the exception of the Big River reserve the interest in farming is well SUB

tained, and the resulta of the industry are satisfact·ory. Each season has latterly 
shown an increase in the area under crop. 

During the past summer an oil-pull ploughing outfit was operated on the M is
tawasis and Muskeg Lake rl'6erves, and some 500 acres was broken on the two re
serves, which compares favourably with the preceding year when with oxen and 
horses a little over 300 acres of new land was brought under cultivation. 

The cattle industry is also in a fairly prosperous condition, the Indians having 
a large benefit ~rom their herds, which nevertheless continue to show a substantial 
increase. 

Practically all sales of beef or cattle are conducted by the agent personally, and 
the best prices are realized. 

The ex-pupils of the schools and other younger men of the bands are now the 
leaders in the industries. Three of these have each upwards of 100 acres of land 
under cultivation, and all essential farming equipment; while a few others have 
farms of an area of upwards of 50 acres each. As a rule these young men, in com
mon with many of the older members of the bands, have well constructed dwellings, 
with furniture of a good class and of all the variety and completeness necessary to 
comfort or convenience. 

ONION LAKE AGENOY. 

This agency was inspected in the latter part of March and the beginning of April. 
There have been no changes in the agency staff during the year, except that Dr. 

W. W. Amos, non-resident medical attendant, of Lloydminster, has been replaced by 
Dr. J. T. Hill, of the same place. 

Farming operations during the past season were attended with very moderate 
success, owing partly to hail and partly to early fall frost. The results, however, are 
not entirely discouraging, especially as regards oats, the aggregate yield of which was 
nearly 6,000 bushels. The Long Lake and Cold Lake bands are merely making a start 
in farming; and, as they manifest an interest in the work, and have large tracts of 
fertile land in their reserves, it is to be expected that the industry will presently show 
largely increased returns. At Frog Lake also, where there is no farmer as yet, but 
where there are good facilities for agriculture, there is reason to look for good 
results in the near future. 

During the past year the Indians have realized a substantial income from their 
herds, and the industry is fairly prosperous. There are some very reliable stockmen 
am!>ng the Indians of this agency; and their cattle are of a superior class, commanding 
the highest price in the market. 

On most of these reserves the supply of native hay available is abundant; but 
on the reserve at the agency headquarters in case of any considerable increase in the 
herds it will be necessary to rely for the wintering of the stock in some measure upon 
the products of the farms. By this method carried out systematically the Indians of 
this reserve could profitably keep I.nOO head (If cattle. 
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. In the spring of 1911 the Long Lake band got lumber cut amounting to 128,000 
feet, including 52,000 feet of dressed lumber, siding, flooring and V-joint, in addition 
to a quantity of shingles sufficient for all present requirements. This material has 
been turned to excellent account, and I found about half the band occupying new and 
improved dwellings. For the most part the walls are constructed of logs, sided at 
the mill, which gives them a uniform thickness and an even surface; while in two 
instances the houses are built entirely of lumber. Along with this improvement in the 
houses there is evidence of increased ambition on the part of the women in regard to 
the arrangement and condition of the interior. 

At the date of inspection the Indians of the Frog Lake band had an unusually fine 
lot of spruce logs ready for sawing, which should yield at least 250,000 feet of lumber, 
and a large number of shingle logs as well. They are looking forward to extensive 
improvements in their dwellings during the summer, as nearly every man who is head 
of a family has also taken out during the past winter a set of logs for the walls. 

My work in the inspection of this agency was greatly facilitated through the 
punctuality and accuracy with which the various returns and statements were pre
pared. The clerk, Mr. Turner, is systematic and efficient in all his duties; and his 
w()rk is made easier and more satisfactory through the fact that the agent understands 
all details of it, and furnishes the material for the records in such form as to be intelli
gible and easily handled. The agent also assumes his legitimate share of the office 
work, including the drafting of correspondence and reports. 

MOOSE WOODS RESERVE. 

In the beginning of December, I made a viait of inspection to the Moose Woods 
reserve, which is situated west of Dundurn, on the South Saskatchewan river. 

The population consists of Sioux Indians, and at that date included 17 men, 21 
women and 28 chidren, 66 in all. 

Chas R. Eagle, a member of the band, acts as overseer of the reserve, and has 
discharged his duties in a satisfactory manner during the year. 

The dwellings show further improvement as to construction, furnishing and 
housekeeping. They are wen lighted, but the windows are closely fitted and immov
able, ventilation being sacrificed to warmth. Fortunately, the average number of occu
pants to each house is only four, and in no instance is a house overcrowded. 

The Indians of this band have not as yet been initiated to any great extent in 
farming. Their crop for last season, which amounted to about forty acres, suffered 
Jrom hail to such an extent that the owners found it advisable to cut it for green 
feed. As usual they had a fair crop of roots and vegetables. 

The herds of cattle show a steady increase, notwithstanding that the entire meat 
supply of the owners is derived from this source as well as a very considerable income. 
The department's regulations with regard to the sale and beefing of cattle are strictly' 
observed. 

Ample provision was made for the wintering of the stock; and when the feeding 
sesson was ended there was at least a hundred tons of hay remaining. 

During the summer of 1911 the Indians constructed about two and a half miles 
of wire fence around the northern and more exposed portion of the reserve, in order 
to prevent their stock from disturbing the settlers in that locality. 'This fence will 
be extended until their stock range is completely inclosed. 

Your obedient servant, 

W. J. CHISHOLM, 

Inspector of Indian Agencies. 
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SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report dealing with matters in 
general pertaining to the Indians of this inspectorate for the year ended March 31, 
1912. 

The following agencies are included in this inspectorate :-Moose Mountain, 
situated in the Moose mountains in the southeastern portion of the province; 
Crooked Lakes, north of the towns of Broadview and Whitewood on the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific railway; Assiniboine, about 8 miles south of Sintaluta, on 
the Canadian Pacific railway; File Hills, about 40 miles north of Indian Head, on 
the Canadian Pacific railway; 'Qu' AppelIe, north of South Qu' Appelle, McLean and 
Balgonie stations, on the Canadian Pacific main line; Touchwood Hills, in the 
Touchwood hills about 70 miles north of South Qu'Appelle station, and Pelly, which 
is situated 8 miles north of Kamsack on the Canadian Northem railway. 

There are also four boarding and four day schools in the inspectorate. 
Generally speaking, the health of the Indians has been as good as usual, there 

having been no serious epidemic during the year. The death rate has not been at 
all great. I attribute the satisfactory condition of the health of the Indians to the 
fact that they are living under better conditions, eating better food and taking 
greater care of their young children. There was a time when many of the Indians 
of this country spent a great deal of their time dancing, sometimes going twenty
five or thirty miles twice or three times a week to attend a dance, lInel quite often 
taking children out for these long trips in the dead of winter, when they were sick 
with heavy colds and other ailments. The result was that many of the children died. 
"Adult.s who were not strong would travel miles to attend these dances, which were 
usually held in small log houses, where twenty or more people would be dancing for 
hours. After the dancing was over, they would come out in the cold, not properly 
clad, and drive home, with the result that they would suffer from pneumonia and 
othe: troubles brought on by carelessness. I am pleased, however, to say that titl3e 
has not been much dancing of late years, although there is a strong movement being 
made by some of the Indians to have them revived, and I fear some of the agents 
who do not realize the evil effect of the dance are inclined to treat the matter lightly 
and let them dance if they wish. Of course there is no law to stop the ordinary 
Indian dance, but when it is carried to excess and the Indians' health an~ property 
suffer, it should be moderated. 

The past winter was an unusual pne in many ways, but on the whole it could be 
called a fail' one. We had some very extreme weather during the month of January, 
the thermometer registering between 38 and 50 degrees below zero for three weeks. 
After this cold snap it moderated and the rest of the winter was not so coid. 
We did not have the usual amount of snow and in consequence the cattle fared better, 
as they could move around and the Indians did not have difficulty in getting hay 
from their stacks. 

The crop of 1911 up to August 1, looked very "promising, but the late rains kapt 
it growing and as a result the early frosts caught it and the grade was reduced three 
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or four points. However, this was not the greatest loss. The snow came about six 
weeks earlier than usual and caught most of the reserves with the grain little more 
than half threshed and the rest out in the fields in the stock. When this .came t~ 
be threshed, the loss was very great, as much of the grain went through the machine 
with the straw and what was threshed was damp and tough, which reduced the value of 
it very considerably. 

An experiment with flax was made at the Assiniboine and File Hills agencies. 
At both points about 150 acres were sown. The season being very unfavourable, the 
results were not at all encourag,ing. 

The Indians of this inspectorate had in crop over 10,000 acres of land last year, 
which was a considerable increase over the previous year. Last season over 2,600 
dcres of new land was broken and 2,400 summer-fallowed. In most cases the land is 
well prepared. The total area under cultivation in this inspectorate is about 14,000 
acres. 

The Indians, as a rule, are paying more attention to gardening and ::i.jme of the 
finest vegetables at the local fairs throughout the country are grown on reserves. Most 
of the homes I visited were well supplied with potatoes and turnips for winter's use. 

Throughout the inspectorate the Indians sold their cattle at a high figure. At 
some points the price was as high as $55 for three year-old steers, I notice that there 
is a decided improvement in the manner_ in which these people look after their cattle. 
N ow that grain-growing is carried on on most of the reserves, there is considerable 
straw, which helps out in the cattle feeding. 

The class of horses is improving as years go by. The Indian pony is fast being 
replaced by. a better class of horse, which are acquired either by breeding or· by pur
chase. It is not an uncommon thing to see teams on reserves worth from $500 to $700. 

The Indians who have never passed through school continue to earn a living by 
selling wood, hay, etc~, in the nearby towns, and in some cases by farming in a small 
way. They also do considerable hunting for small game. 

During the year I inspected the following agencies, visiting some of them twice: 
File Hills, 'Crooked Lakes, Moose Mountain, Qu' Appelle, Pelly and Assiniboine. 

FRANK PEDLEY~ Esq., 

Your obedient servant, 

'W. M. GRAHAM, 
Inspector of I.ndifM Agencies. 

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA~ 
BLACKFOOT AOENCY, 

GLEICHEN, April 22, 1912. 

Deputy Supt .• General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following !eport of this agency for the 
fiscal year ended March 31, 1912, together with the statement of agricultural and 
'industrial statistics and inventory of government property. 

Tribe.-Theee Indians belong to the Blackfoot nation, which consists of the 
Blackfoot, Bloods and Peigans in Alberta, and the South Peigans in Montana, U.S. 
A. 

Reserve.-The Blackfoot reserve comprised an area of 470 square miles, but 
since my last report 12,522 acres have been sold. The reserve lies just south of the 
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main line of the Canadian Pacific railway, about 50 miles east of the city of Cal
gary. The Bow river enters the reserve on the western boundary, runs in a south
easterly direction and leaves the reserve near the southeast comer. Crowfoot creek 
enters on the northern bo.undary and enters the Bow river within 8 miles of the 
eastern boundary. In the southwestern portion of the reserve the two Arrowhead 
creeks arise, and flowing northerly, also empty into the Bow river. On both the north 
and south sides of the Bow are ridges of sandy dunes. Some scrub and small timber 
grow on these sandy dunes and along the rivers and creeks. The river banks aver
age about 150 feet in height, in some places gradually sloping for a mile or so back 
from the river, but in other places they are quite perpendicular. The reserve con
sists of fertile valleys and plains, partly covered with scrub and some heavy timber. 
The uplands on both sides of the Bow river are rolling prairie, broken in places by 
ponds, and forming an ideal stock range; at the same time large tracts of as fine 
farming land as can be found in southern Alberta are situated on both sides of the 
river running back to the boundary of the reserve. 

Population.-The band numbers 288 men, 240 women, 159 boys, and 136 girls, 
total 823, a decrease of 4 since last year. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band during the fiscal year has been 
excellent. The medical officer, Dr. Lafferty, and on his resignation, Dr. Rose, of 
Gleichen, have made regular visits to the reserve. Dr. Rose since his appointment 
has included in his medical visits the hospital at the North Blackfoot. This hos
pital is under the auspices of the Church of England. There is a marked improve
ment among the Indians in matters pertaining to cleanliness and no effort is spared 
by the staff to point out to them the great advantages of clean livIng. 

Occupations.-The principal occupations of the Indians are stock-raising, coal
mining, putting up hay for sale, sale of gravel and sand, freighting, and working 
for farmers and ranchers in the surrounding district. Decidedly more than a good 
living is made by the Indians of this agency, there being few, if any, cases of desti
tution among them. No farming is done, but with the opening of spring it is t1!e 
intention to commence farming operations on a large scale, made possible by the 
surrender of a portion of the reserve to the government. A portion of the amount 
derived from the sale is to be expended in the purchase of the most up to date mach
inery, seed for first BOwing, &c. Each Indian will be placed on his own subdivision 
or farm, on which will be erected a good farmhouse and stable. 

Buildings.-With the exception of a very few, their buildings are of the mo~t 
primitive description, ordinary log houses and stables chinked with mud. 

Stock.-Their stock consists in the main of horses and cattle, and is probably 
the greatest source of revenue to the tribe. The Blackfoot reserve is a magnificent 
grazing range with sheltering woods along the banks of the Bow and other streams, 
and as a consequence the cattle--except under exceptional conditions-are always 
in splendid condition. First-class stallions and bulls, supplied by the department, 
are gradually raising the standard of the stock. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are progressing along lines of 
self-support as fast as any other people under similar conditions. As is always the 
case the old ideas and customs die. hard with the old and middle-aged, but the young 
men are beginning to show, in many ways, more of the spirit of· modem progress. 

Temperance and Morality.-In proportion to the population they are fairly 
temperate. The whisky trader is almost entirely responsible for what drunkenness 
exists. This person seeks qut the Indian for the large revenue for him there is in 
the sale of intoxicants to these people; and on account of the peculiar sense of honour 
prevalent among the Indians against informing on those they get the liquor from, 
it is very difficult to get a conviction. Needless to say every effort is made by myself, 
with the assistance of the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, to stamp out the traffic. 
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General Remarks.-The staff at the agency headquarters and on the farms have 
given me every assistance during the year. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. H. GOODERHAM, 

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA, 
BLOOD AGENCY ~ 

Indian Agent. 

M.ACLEOD, April 11, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY .. Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the annual report of this agency for the Dscal 
year ended March 31, 1912, together with the usual statement of agricultural and 
industrial statistics. 

Tribe.-The Blood Indians are ,the principal branch of the Blackfoot nation or 
family in the great Algonkian linguistic stock. The Blackfoot nation oonsists of 
the Blood, Blackfoot, and Peigan tribes, located in Alberta, and a subdivision of the 
latter tribe, known as the South Peigans, who are United States Indians, located in 
Montana, immediately south of the international line. These three tribes, with their 
allies, the Gros Ventres, and the Sarcees, formed the Blackfoot confederacy, a power
ful combination which for a century held by force of arms against all comers an 
~xtensive territory reaching from the Missouri river north to the Red Deer, and from 
the Rockies east to beyond the Cypress hills. The protection of their vast territory 
against invasion imposed upon these Indians a life of almost constant warfare with 
the numerous enemies who surrounded them on all sides, and developed in the people 
a proud and imperious spirit, which after twenty-nine years of reservation life is 
still the prominent characteristic of the Bloods. 

Reserve.-The Blood reserve is situated between the BeI1y and St. Mary's rivers, 
and from the forks of these streams runs in a southern direction for about 40 miles 
to within 14 miles of the international boundary. It contains an area of 540 square 
miles or some 354,000 acres of splendid land. The two rivers form the boundary line 
on the north, east and west sides, and furnish an abundant supply of fresh clear 
water. The south boundary is fenced with a line of barbed wire fencing 15 miles 
long. There is no building timber on the reserve, but the river bottoms in places 
have a fair growth of cottonwood and willow, which form good shelter for cattle 
during cold weather. This is the largest Indian reservation in the Dominion. 

Population.-The population of the reserve at the annuity payment last Novem
ber was 1,128, the births and deaths for the year being exactly even, 50 of each. 

Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the Blood Indians has been good. 
No epidemic has been in evidence if we except mumps, which most of the children 
in the Roman Catholic Blood boarding school and a few at the Ohurch of England 
Blood boarding school, and some of the children on the reserve had. 

The majority of deaths that have taken place beyond those incident to advan
cing age, have been from the ever present tubercular disease. As the Indians are 
now building larger and better houses, it will to a great extent prevent that over
crowding in the winter months which tended to spread the disease, also with the 
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advent of better houses they keep them cleaner and burn up all refuse. Vaccination 
has also been carried out during the year. There is a good and commodious hospital 
on the reserve sustained by the government, and in charge of the Roman Catholic 
Sist.ers of Charity, the institution being regularly visited by the physician provided 
by the department. In connection with this hospital are two small isolated wards 
for the accommodation of all patients suffering from contagious or infectious 
diseases. 

Occupations.-The occupations of the Bloods are cattle-raising, farming, huy
making, freighting, working for farmers adjoining the reserve, and beet-pulling. 

The Indian named Black Horses still operates his coal mine on the St. Mary's 
river, from which he derives a good income. 

Buildings.-There is a great improvement in the buildings on the reserve during 
the year. :Many frame shingle-roofed houses have been built. There has also been a 

. ma.rked improvement in the way the old log houses are kept. Also an odd fine stable 
has been built, and some machine houses have been built by the Indians for the hous
ing of their binders. 

Stock.-The reserve contains all the natural requisites for the successful raising 
of stock,-shelter, water and grass. 

The cattle on the reserve are a well bred lot. All the bulls used are thoroughbreds 
of the Galloway, Shorthorn and Hereford breeds. 

The cattle-raising members of the bands have for years raised all the beef used 
on the reserve as well as having some for sale. During the past season 193 head were' 
sold at an average price of $75.00 per head, which is a splendid price for cattle that 
have grazed out all their Ii'\"es. A number of the Indians keep their cattle around them 
and under the supervision of the stockman lake good care of them and attain good 
results. The Bloods have a considerable number of horses. To improve them the 
department has purchased and loaned out 46 stallions to them under appropriate con
ditions. 

Farm Implements.-Most of the machinery was bought with tribal funds and as 
such is taken care of and housed by the department; but this last year eleven of the 
farmers have bought binders of their own, all of which are being put under cover by 
their owners. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Farming has become the chief occupation on the 
reserve. There are now over 50 farmers with farms of their own on which were raised 
65,000 bushels of wheat this year. The farms, although individually owned, are all 
located in blocks to facilitate supervision and economy in implements. 

These Indians are gradually becoming self-supporting. 
Temperance and Morality.-The Bloods as a band are temperate and mora], of 

course there are exceptions in each case. The number of cases of drunkenness is 
decreasing. 

Your obedient servant, 

w. JULIUS HYDE, 

Indian Agent. 
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PROVINCE OF ALBERTA, 
EDMO:YTON ~OENCY, 

EDMONTON, April 3, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLKY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

, SlR~-I have the honour to submit the annual report of this agency for the fiscal 
year ended March 31, 1912. 

ENOCH~S BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated about 8 miles west of Edmonton, and contains 
an area of 19,520 acres, all inclosed with a substantial fence of posts and 'W.ires. The 
soil is rich and fertile and easily brought under cultivation. It yields abundantly 
and is usually free from hail and summer frosts. It is plentifully supplied with wood 
and water, and natural meadows afford pa'Sturage and hay. It is underlaid with 
coal, and where mines can be easily opened and economically operated. During last 
year the reserve was subdivided. 

Population.-At the last treaty payments there were 111. . 
Health and Sanitation:-The health of the band was fairly good. No epidemic 

occurred. The usual clearing up aroufld dwellings was done and the rubbish burned. 
Occupations.-Farming and cattle-raising are the principal occupations. 
Stock.-The stock wintered well, but proper interest is not displayed by the 

owners. 
Farm Implements.-These Indians have a good supply, and good care is taken of 

them. 
Buildings.-There is a fairly good improvement in these. 
Progress.-Good progress was made in farming and more interest was taken in 

their cattle. 
Temperance and Morality.-A few of these Indians use liquor to excess. When 

sober their morals .are good, but when drinking they are not good. 

MICHEL'S BAND. 

Reserve.-This reserve lies 7 miles from St. Albert, and has an area of about 
15,732 acres. It is partly fenced. It is good farm-land and there is sufficient tim
ber for the requirements of the band. The 'Canadian Northern has cut a right of 
way from east to west across the reserve. . 

Population.-At last treaty payments the population was 113. 
Occupations.-Farming and cattle-raising are the occupations of these Indians. 
Health.-The health of the band is very good. 
Buildings.-All their 'buildings are good. Some improvements were made in 

this respect. 
Implements.-They are well equipped for all requirements. 
Temperance and ·Morality.-Some liquor is used, but moderately. 

ALEXANDER'S BAND. 

Reserve.-This lies about 4 miles north of the Michel reserve, and contains 
17,691 acres of open undulating and rolling timbered country; most of it is adapted 
for agriculture. It is inclosed with a good post and wire fence~ 
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Population.-The population at last treaty payments was 139. 
Health.-The health of these Indians was fairly good; no epidemic occurred. 
Occupations.-Hunting and trapping and farming are the occupations of the 

members of this band. 
Stock.-Better care was taken of the stock. 
Buildings.-Their buildings are fairly good in comparison to what they were. 

Improvement is going on all the time in this respect. 
Implements.-As more farming is done so will more implements be required. 
Progreas.-These Indians are making headway at farming and taking better care 

'of their stock and there is also an improvement in their buildings. 
Temperance and Morality.-Drinking is not carried on so much as heretofore 

and their morals are fairly good. 

Reserve.-This reserve is situated at Lac Ste. Anne and has an area of 14,720 
acres, three-fourths being timbered and the rest hay and prairie land. 

Population.-At last treaty payments the number was 159. 
Health.-The health of these Indians is very good. 
Occupations.-Hunting and trapping are the occupations of these Indians. The 

season was good and a lot of money was realized by sale of furs. 
Stock.-They have a few head of stock, individually, for which th~y have put 

up plenty of hay. 
Progress.-No progress has been made. 
Temperance and MoraIity.~These Indians are much addicted to drink, and I 

fear that they are becoming more immoral. 

Reserve.-Paul's reserve is situated on the east side of White Whale lake and 
contains 20,378 acres of good farming land, all inclosed with a good post and wire 
fence. 

Population.-At last treaty payments the population was 136. 
Health.-All these Indians suffer more or less with tuberculosis. 
Occupations.-Hunting, trapping, and farming and stock-raising are the occu-

pations of these Indians. 
Buildings.-There is little improvement in this respect. 
Stock.-A number of yearlings and two-year-old cattle have been killed without 

permission, and no interest is shown in their stock. They had a lot of hay put up, 
but sell most of it. 

Progress.-A little progress has been made in farming. 
Temperance and MoralitY.-During the past year there were hardly any cases 

at all reported for intemperance, and so far as morality goes, I think they are a 
Ii ttle better in this respect. 

General Remarks.-During the year the Indians of the whole agency have made 
good progress both in farming and in buildings. The appearance of the agency 
grounds has been improved by some old buildings being removed and the ground 
levelled and sown to grass seed. There is yet a little more to be done to complete it. 

Your obedient servant, 

URBAIN VERREAU. 

'Indian Agent. 
27-i-12 
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PROVINCE OF AI.JBERTA" 

HOBBE1U AGENCY, 

HOBBEllA, April 1, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my annual report, also statistical statement 
and inventory of government property under my charge for the year ended March 
31, 1912. 

Agency.-Hobbema agency headquarters has a central location within half a 
mile of the Hobbema siding on the Calgary and Edmonton railway. This agen..!y 
comprises four reserves aggregating 76,420 acres, and a fishing station at Pigeon 
lake, containing 4,980 acres. 

ERMINESKIN'S BAND, NO. 138A. 

Tribe.-With the exception of a few Stonies, the members of this band are 
Crees. . 

Reserve.-This reserve is located in the Bear's hills, on the Canadian Pacific 
railway, running from Calgary to Edmonton, and contains an area of 25,600 acres. 
It has quantities of spruce and poplar and a large area of hay-land. The reserve is 
well adapted for farming and stock-raising. 

Population.-This band has a population of 195. 
Health and Sanitation.-During the first ten months of this year these Indians 

enjoyed excellent health, but this spring considerable sickness occurred amongst 
them, also a few cases of scrofula and consumption. Every sanitary precaution was 
taken in the spring to ensure cleanliness and health. During the summer months 
these Indians live under canvas. 

Occupations.-These Indians derive their living mostly from mixed farming. 
They put up a large quantity of hay for both .feed and sale, and, as the price in 
recent years has been high, it is a source of revenue and employment. During the 
winter months they dispose of firewood in the towns, trap, and fish a little. The 
catch of fish this season has been good, but fur animals are receding steadily, due to 
the increased settlement in the neighbourhood. 

Buildings.=-The houses on this reserve, with few exceptions, are well built, 
shingle-roofed log houses. Generally speaking, the dwellings are fairly well fur
nished, clean and comfortable. 

Stock.-The winter was a favourable one for the maintenance of stock, and the I 

cattle came through in good condition. Sufficient fodder was provided and some 
hay will be left over in the spring. 

Farm Implements.-The members of this band are fairly well equipped with 
up-to-date farm machinery and take care of their property. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The farming operations were carried on along 
more .progressive lines last spring, which naturally resulted in proportionately better 
returns. Unfortunately a great deal of damage was done to the crops by hail, but 
notwithstanding this, their yield of grain threshed shows a substantial increase over 
last year. During the summer 165 acres of new land was broken and 66 Rcres of 
old land summer-fallowed. In appearance and general surroundings these Indians 
indicate progress. 
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Temperance and Morality.-Taken as a whole the Indians of this band are 
quiet and orderly. With few exceptions they are addicted to the use of liquor. 
Their morality is fair. 

LOUIS BULL'S BAND, NO. 138B. 

Tribe.-These Indians are all Crees. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the northwest side of Ermineskin's reserve, 

and contains 13,440 acres of good farming and grazing land, all inclosed with a good 
post and wire fence. 

Population.-The population of this band is 76. 
Health and Sanitation.-All the Indians of this band are in good healthy condi

tion. Sanitary precautions are taken, such as keeping houses and premises clean, 
whitewashing, burning up all refuse in the spring, and using vegetables freely. 

Occupations.-Farming and stock-.raising are carried on by these Indians on a 
limited scale. During the year they have made most of their living by the sale of 
hay and firewood, working for settlers and a little hunting and fishing. 

Buildings.-Very little change has taken place in the buildings this year. One 
new shingled-roof house was added. . 

Stock.-The cattle and horses wintered weU, and good provision was made for 
feed. 

Farm Implements.-These Indians are well supplied with farm implements, of 
which they take good care. 

Characteristics and Progress.~The Indians on this reserve are a quiet law-abiding
people, and are progressing along general lines in II fair way. They are independent 
and self-supporting. 

Temperance and Morality.-A few of the Indians on this reserve are addicted to 
liquor, but on the whole the band is temperate and moral. 

SAMSON'S BAND, NO. 137. . ',- ,". 

·l'ribe.-This band consists of Crees and a few Stonies. 
Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated southeas~ of Hobbema siding on the 

Calgary and Edmonton railway, and about half ,yay between the towns of Wetaski
win and Ponoka. It has the Battle river for its southem boundary, and has an area 
of 30,980 acres. The surface of the reserve consists of rolling. prairie with occasional 
bluffs of poplar and clumps of willow. There is an abundance of hay throughout the 
reserve, the meadows of Battle lake being very extensive. 

Population.-The members of this band number 414. 
Health and Sanitation.-During the year the health of these Indians has been 

normal. 
All refuse is regularly cleaned up in the spring, and deStroyed by fire, and in the 

autumn the houses are all re-mudded and lime-washed. Most of these Indians lh-e 
in their tents all through the summer.' 

Occupations.-The main resources of these Indians are raising grain and garden 
produce, cattle and horses, also fishing and hunting, with .an occasional week's work 
for settlers outside of the reserve. About ten families continue to hunt and trap for a 
living entirely. 

Buildings.-The houses are comfortable and in most cases kept clean. The class 
of buildings on this reserve is slowly improving from year to year, shingle roofs are 
taking the place of sod. 

Stock.-The cattle and horses belonging to this band wintered well, and this 
spring there is a good supply of hay on hand. With but few exceptions these Indians 
take indifferent care in keeping up their herds, although they have hay and water in 
abundance. 

27-i-12! 
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Farm Implements.-There is a fair supply of farm machinery on this reserve, and 
except in one or two cases they take good care of their property. 

Characteristics and Prog.ress.-These Indians are fairly industrious, but could do 
much better if they were disposed to, and require constant supervision in their work. 
During the summer they broke 50 acres of new land and summer-fallowed 28, and 
with this they hope to have a larger acreage under crop this spring. Hunting and 
trapping is not followed so regularly as formerly on account of the fur animals steadily 
decreasing. These people, generally speaking, are peaceable and law-abiding. 

Temperance and Morality.-The morals of this band are fair. A large number 
of these Indians are addicted to the use of liquor, which they procure from the towns 
near the reserve. I cannot say, however, that there is any retrogression. 

MONTANA BAND, NO. 139. 

Tribe.-The Indians of this band are Plain Crees. 
Reserve.-The Montana band is located on the south side of the Battle river, 

about 5 miles from the town of Ponoka, and contains an area of 6,400 acres. On a 
portion of the reserve the soil, though somewhat light and sandy, is capable of pro
ducing good crops, the other portion is rough with willow scrub. There are small 
quantities of poplar and spruce of good size on the reserve. 

Population.-This band numbers 81. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians during the past year has 

. not been very satisfactory, chiefly owing to the number of cases of tuberculosis, 
'Seven of which proved fatal. The sanitary conditions are well looked after. 

Occupations.-Farming, stock-raising, hunting, and working for settlers are the 
main employments of these Indians. 

Buildings.-The buildings on this reserve are constructed of log and most of 
them are well lighted and have shingle roofs. 

Stock.-The stock on this reserve carne through the winter in good condition, 
and was well looked after. 

Farm Implements.-This band has only a fair supply of farm implements. 
Oharacteristics and Progress.-These Indians are energetic and fairly indus

trious. During the year they broke mo,e new land for this spring. They have no 
particular religion, but their general behaviour has been good. 

Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are temperate and fairly moral. 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., . 

Your obedient servant, 

GEO. G. MANN, 
Indian Agent. 

I 

PRO\'INCE OF ALBERTA, 

LESSER SLAVE LAKE AGENCY, 

GROUARD, April 1, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the annual report of this agency for the fiscal 
year ended March 31, 1912. 

Agency.-This agency comprises the following bands, viz.: Cree, at Sturgeon 
Lake, Driftpile River, Sawridge, Swan River, Sucker Creek, Wabiskaw, Whitefish 
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Lake. Peace River Crossing and Little Red River; Beaver at St. Johns and Dun
vegan; Cree. Beaver, and Slave, at Fort Vermilion; and Slave and Sicannie at Fort 
Nelson. 

The total population of these bands is 2,312. 

STURGEON LAKE BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band belongs to the Cree nation. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated to the east and south of Sturgeon lake, and con-

tains about 34 square miles. The soil is good and adapted for all kinds of farming. 
Population.-This band has a population of 208. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band has been good. 
Occupations.-Some few of these Indians have gardens. They depend on hunting 

and fishing for their livelihood. 
Buildings.-Their houses are built of logs plastered with mud. 
Stock.-These Indians have no stock other than horses. 
Farm Implements.-This band has two mowers and rakes and a few garden tools. 
Characteristics.-These Indians are peaceable and law-abiding. but are not mak-

ing much progress. 
Temperance.-They are temperate and moral. 

DRIFTPILE RI\'ER BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band belongs to the Cree nation. 
Reserve.-This reserve contains 21 square miles. There is some excellent farm 

land, extensive hay meadows and some of the best spr~e timber in the district. There 
are also considerable areas of poplar, tamarack and birch. 

Population.-This band numbers 136. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band is good. 
Occupations.-These Indians raise cattle, have good gardens and small fields of 

grain. Hunting and fishing are still their chief occupations. 
Buildings.-Their houses are of log with board or shingle roofs. 
Stock.-LThese Indians have some excellent cattle and a few fairly good horses. 
Farm Implements.-This band has a few farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are progressing. They are docile 

and quiet. 
Temperance and Morality.-This band is temperate and fairly moral. 

SA WRIOOE BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Cree nation. 
Reserve.-This band has no reserve as yet. 
Population.-This band numbers 76. 
Health and Sanitation.-There has been no epidemic this year. 
Occupations.-Hunting, fishing and trapping are the chief sources of livelihood 

of this band. They have a few small gardens. 
Buildings.-These Indians have comfortable log houses. 
Stock.-This band has a few horses. 
Farm Implements.-They have no farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians do not give any trouble, but are not 

very progressive. 
Temperance and Yorality.-This band is fairly temperate, but the standard of 

morals is not high. 
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SWAN RIVER BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band belongs to the Cree nation. 
Reserve.-This reserve, containing about 6,000 acres, is situated along the Swan 

river, 8 miles south of Lesser Slake lake. It is largely open and contains some fine 
agricultural land. 

Population.-This band numbers 58. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band is good. 
Occupatioris.-These Ind\ans have good gardens. They cure and sell hay to the 

freighters along the lake. They all fish and a few hunt. 
Buildings.-Their buildings are of logs. 
Stock.-They have some good horses, and during the year they were given a few 

cattle. 
Farm Implements.-They have a few farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are quiet and peaceable and are good workers. 
Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are temperate and have fairly good 

morals. 

SUCKER CREEK BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band belongs to the Cree nation. 
Reserve.-This reserve contains 18·68 square miles. It is situated on the south 

and west shore of Lesser Slave lake. There are large hay meadows and some good 
farm-land on this reserve. A large part is covered with poplar, birch, spruce and 
tamarack. 

Population.-This band numbers 107. 
Health and Sanitation.-There has been no epidemic of any kind during the past 

year. 
Occupations.-These Indians have gardens and some cattle. They put up a fair 

amount of hay. They do a little freighting for the trading companies. Their chief 
resources are fishing and hunting. 

Buildings.-The buildingS' are log with board floor and shingle roofs. 
Stock.-These Indians have cattle and horses and a few pigs. The cattle are 

increasing slowly. . 
Farm Implements.-They have a few farm implements; ploughs, harrows, mowers, 

rakes and wagons. 
Oharacteristics and Progress.-They are law-abiding and peaceable. They are 

progressing slowly. 
Temperance and Morality.-There have been no .cases of intemperance during the 

year. Their morals are only fair. 

W ABISKA W BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band belongs to the Cree nation. 
Reserve.-This band has no reserve. 
Population.-The population of thia band is 309. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band is excellent. 
Occupations.-Fishing, hunting and trapp~ng are the chief industries. Some 

members of the band have small gardens. 
Buildings.-The houses are comfortable log buildings, heated and ventilated by 

fireplaces. 
Farm Implements.-The members of this band have no farm implements. 
Stock.-The only stock this band has are horses. 
Characteristics"and Progress.-There is no noticeable progress in this band. They 

are quiet and inoffensive. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral. 
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WHITEFISH LAKE BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band belongs to the Cree nation. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the south and west sides of Whitefish lake, 

and contains 12 square miles. There are large hay meadows around the shore of the 
lake. A large part of the reserve is covered with poplar and spruce. 

Population.-This band numbers 97. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band is very good. 
Occupations.-Fishing, hunting and trapping are the chief occupations of this 

band. 
Buildings.-Their buildings are of log. 
Stock.-These Indians have some horses and are being given a few cattle this 

year. , 
Farm Implements.-This band h~s been given a feWl farm implements this year. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are quiet and law-abiding. 
Temperance and llorality.-This band is temperate and moral. 

DUNCAN'S BAND, PEACE RIVER CROSSING. 

Tribe or N atidn.-The majority of this band are Crees, the rest belong to the 
Beaver tribe. 

Reserve.-A part of the reserve is situated on' the banks of the Peace river. 
about 15 miles above the crossing. It is excellent farm-land. The remainder of the 
reserve, containing 8 square miles, is at Oldwives' lake, and is largely made up of 
hay meadows. 

Population.-This band numbers 64. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band has been good during the past 

year. 
Occupations.-Farming, hunting and freighting are the chief occupations of 

this band. 
Buildings.-The buildings are of log, with shingle roofs and boara noors. 
Stock.-These Indians have a few cattle and horses. 
Farm Implements.-This band has a few farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians do not progress much, but are 

peaceable and law-abiding. 
Temperance and llorals.-There is little intemperance amongst the member-

-of thi -- band. They are fairly moral. 

LITTLE RED RIVER BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Cree nation. 
Reserve.-This band has no. reserve. 
Population.-This band numbers 120. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band is good. 
Occupations.-Hunting and trapping are the only occupations of this band. 
Buildings.-These Indians live in teepees. 
Stock.-These Indians have some horses, but no other stock. 
Farm Implements.-They have no farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are quiet and peaceable, but do 

not progr~8. 
Temperance and llorality.-They are temperate and moral. 

ST • .JOH~S BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Beaver tribe. 
Reserve.-They have no reserve. 
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Population.-The population of this band is 109. 
Health and Sanitation.-There waos no epidemic during the past year. :Many 

members of this band are tubercular. 
Buildings.-These Indians live in teepees and have no houses. 
Stock.-This band has a few horses. 
Farm Implements.-They have no farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are peaceable. They do not pro

gress. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral. 

DUNVEGAN BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band belongs to the Beaver tribe. 
Reserve.-The reserve is situated a few miles north of Dunvegan and contains 

24 square miles. It is nearly all open country, studded with poplar bluflis. There 
is good farm and hay land. 

Population.-This band numbers 141. 
Occupations.-Hupting is the only means of livelihood of this band. 
Stock.-These Indians have a number of horses, but no caftle, 
Buildings.-A few members of this band have log houses. The res't live in 

teepees. 
Farm Implements.-This band has no farm implements other thull a few garden 

tools. 
Health and Sanitation.-A number of the members of this band suffer from 

tubercular troubles. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indian~ are peaceable, but do not progress. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral. 

CREE BAND3 FORT VERMILION. 

Tribe or Nstion.-This band belongs to the Cree nation. 
Reserve.-These Indians have no reserve surveyed as yet. 
Population.-This band numbers 93. 
Health and Sanitation.-There were a number of cases of influenza last fall. 

Otherwise the health of this band is good. 
Occupations.-Thesc lndians live by hunting, trapping and fishing. 
Farm Implements.-They have no farm implements. 
BuiIdings.-These Indians have a few log buildings. 
Stock.-This band has no cattle, but has a number of horses. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are peaceable and quiet. They 

are good hunters, but do not make much progress. 
Temperance and ,M.orality.-The members of this band are temperate, and their 

morals are good. 

BEAVER BAND3 FORT VERMILION. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band belongs to the Beaver tribe. 
Reserve.-This band has no reserve surveyed, but has chosen land near Fort 

Vermilion. 
Population.-This band numbers 152. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of this band is good. 
Occupations.-A few of these Indians have small gardens. Hunting is the 

chief occupation. 
Buildings.-These Indians have a few houses. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are quiet and peaceable. 
Stock.-This band has a few horses. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral. 
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SL.~ YE B.~ND, FORT ''ERYILION. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Slave tribe. 
Reserve.-This band has no reserve. 
Population.-This hand numbers 341. 
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Health and Sanitation.-These Indians are amongst the most healthy in this 
agency. 

Occupations.-Hunting, trappin~ and fishing furnish their means of Hvelihoorl. 
Buildings.-These Indians live in teepees. 
Stock.-They have a few horses. hut no other stock. 
Farm Implements.-These Indians have no farm implements of any kino. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These people are not progressive. They do not 

give any trouble. 
T'emperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral. 

SLAVE BAXD~ FORT NELSON. 

Tribe or Nation.-The Indians of this band belong to the Slave tribe. 
Reserve.-This band has no reserve. 
Population.-The population of this band is 131. 
Health and Sanitation.-These Indians are very healthy. 
Occupations.-These Indians live entirely by hunting, trapping and fishing. 
Buildings.-Only a few members of this band have houses. 
Stock.-They have no stock of any kind. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are quiet and peaceable. They are 

good hunters, and general1y manage to make a good Hving. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and their morals are good. 

SICANNIE BAND, FORT NELSON. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Sicannie tribe. 
Reserve.-This band has no reserve. 
Population.-Ninety-eight members of this band accepted treaty in 1911. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the members of this band is 

good. 
Occupations.-Hunting and trapping are the sole occupations of these Indians. 
Buildings.-This band has no buildings. 
Stock.-These Indians have neither horses nor cattle. 
Farm Implements.-This band has no farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.~ The members of this band are good huntera and 

trappers; but, as they do nothing else, they are not progressing. 
Temperance aDd Morality.-I have never heard of any intemperance in this 

band. Their morals are fair. 
Your obedient servant, 

W. B. L DONALD, 

Indian Agent. 
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BROCKET, March 30, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affair~, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the annual report for this agency for the fiscal 
year ended March 31, 1912, together with the usual statements of agricultural statistics 
and inventory of government property. 

Reserve.-The Peigan reserve is situated on the Oldman river west of Macleod; 
its area is 146 square miles or 93,440 acres. In addition to the reserve proper the 
Indians have in the Porcupine hills a timber reserve containing III square miles. 

The Cro~nest Pass railway passes through the reserve from the northeast to 
the southerly and west boundaries, there being 15 miles of track and three sidings on 
the reserve, the first siding west of Macleod being Peigan, where there is a substantial 
section-house, a good stock-yard, and every facility for shipping stock and grain. A 
comfortable station and freight shed have been built at this point. An agent is located 
here. 

Chokio is the next, nicely situated about 5 miles east of Brocket station; this 
latter is situated in the south and west portion of the reserve. T. Label & Company, 
West Coast Grain Company, South Alberta hay growers, Alberta Grain Company, and 
the Peigan Indians have warehouses and elevators at this point, the two last named 
being elevators built during the past season. A bridge having been built across the Old 
man river to the north, and leading to the Summerview and Beaver creek districts, has 
added largely to tpe shipping done from this point. It is near this point. that the 
agency buildings are situated. 

A portion of the reserve to the south of Brocket and extending ea-st and south of 
Chokio has beep fenced for farming purposes, each individual having a location of 160 
acres, breaking being done on each farm with the steam outfit. The reserve is com
posed of undulating prairie and un timbered hills, and besides the waters of the Old ... 
man river, there are numerous small s-treams and springs distributed over the reserve, 
giving an abundant supply of water for stock and other purposes, and making it one 
of the best grazing and farming districts in southern Alberta. 

Population.-The population of this reserve at the last tre'aty payment was 433 
souls, details of which are found in the tabular statement. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band during the year has been fair, the 
greater mortality being among old people, the result of natural decay. There has 
been no epidemic or contagious disease during the year. As soon as weather will 
permit in the early spring, all rubbish is gathered and burned, the premises around 
buildings'cleaned, and all go under canvas during the summer months. 

Occupations.-Cattle and horse raising and farming are the principal occupations 
of the Peigans. 

Buildings.'--The new buildings being erected on the farms are mor~ commodious, 
the sod roof and ground :floors are being replaced by lumber, and a general improve-
ment is noticeable. . 

Stock.-The Peigans ar~ indifferent with regard to the care of stock. During the 
past season the calves were gathered and yarded with the bulls until after the severe 
weather during December and January. Though the winter was cold, there has been 
no loss of cows or calves. 
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Farm Implements.-Individually the Indians do not take good care of imple
ments, and formerly some difficulty was experienced in getting implements under cover 
after the season's work. This, however, has been overcome by the announcement 
that treaty would not be paid until all implements were under cover. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Good progress is being made. The success of the 
past season has encouraged the Peigans to better efforts, and there is great improve
ment in the farm work, especially among the ex-pupils, and an eagerness to enlarge 
crop areas. The Peigans owning their own thresher and elevator have every advantage 
in saving and disposing of their grain to the best advantage. The prizes offered for 
work WaDlS in the best condition caused considerable rivalry and keen competition 
resulted, and the teams were in good condition. 

Your obedient servant. 

E. H. YEOMANS, 
Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF AuBERTA. 

SADDLE LAKE AOENCY. 

SADDLE LAKE. May 4, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY. Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm.-I have the honour to submit the annual report of this agency for the fiscal 
year ended :March 31, 1912, together with a statistical statement and inventory of 
government property under my charge. 

SADDLE LAKE BAND.. NO. 125. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band belongs to the Cree nation. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated in townships 57 and 58, ranges 10, 11, 12 and 

13, west of the 4th meridian. 
Population.-The population, including Blue QuHls band, No. 127, is 364. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of these Indians during the year was 

good. The usual sanitary precautions were carried out. 
Occupations.-The principal occupations of these Indians are farming and 

stock-raising. A number of them add to their incomes by freighting for the depart
ment and working for settlers. 

Buildings.-The majority of these Indians have comfortable houses, and have 
good stables for their stock. 

Stock.-The stock belonging to these Indians was well cared for during the past 
winter. 

Implements.-The members of this band are fairly well equipped with farm 
implements. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are fairly industrious, but owing 
to the unfavourable climatic conditions which prevailed during the past two years, 
they have not made much progress. 

Temperance and ·Morality.-These Indians are fairly moral. One case of in
temperance occurred during the year. 
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JAMES SEENUM'S BAND .. NO. 128. 

Tribe or N ation.-Thjs band belongs to the Cree nation. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the ea'Stern shores of Goodfish and White

fish lakes, in townships 61 and 62, ranges 12 and 13, west of the 4th meridian. The 
land is pretty well broken up with hills, small lakes, and poplar bluffs, and more 
suitable for stock-raising than farming. 

, Population.-The population of thi'S band is 261. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health on this reserve is good. All rubbish 

was gathered up from around their houses this spring and burned. 
Occupations.-The chief occupations of this band are stock-raising, fishing, 

hunting, and farming on a limited scale. 
Buildings.-These Indians have good dwelling-houses, and stables for their 

stock. 
Farm Implements.-The mem"bers of this band are fairly weH supplied with 

farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are fairly industrious and are 

making some progress. 
Temperance and Morality.-The members of this band are la"\'-abiding mad 

fairly moral. 

CHIPEWYAN IBAND~ NO. 130. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Chipewyan tribe. They live at 
Hart lake, a distance of some 20 miles east' of Lac la Biche. They number 94 per
sons. They make their living by hunting, trapping and fishing. Their population 
is increasing slowly. They are law-abiding, and have a good name with respect to 
temperance and morality. 

BEAVER LAKE BAND~ NO. 131. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band belongs to the Cree nation. 
Reserve.-This reserve i'S situated in townships 65 and 66, range 13, west of the 

4th meridian. It is suitable for agriculture and stock-raising. 
Population.-The population of this band is 102. 
Occupations.-The principal occupations of this band are hunting, trapping and 

working on the Athabaska river. Their reputation for industry, temperance, and 
morality is not the very best. A few who started farming a coup1e of years ago are 
doing very little more than holding their own. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

I regret to state that owing to unfavourable weather conditions and to the 
damage caused to the grain crops by gophers, the past season was not a suc~ssful 
one from a farming standpoint; however, this loss was in a measure balanced by the 
amount of hay sold to settlers by the Indians and also by the number of beef cattle 
they AQld at exceptionally good prices. The population of the Indians of this agency 
has steadily increased during the past four years. A new dwelling-house for the 
interpreter and an addition to the storehouse, to be used as an ice-house, were built 
at the agency headquarter.s during the year. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. BATTY, 
Indian Agent. 
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SARCEE AGENCY I 

CALGARY, April 1, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian AtJai~, 
Ottawa. 
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SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended March 31, 
1912. The agricultural aJid industrial statistics, together with inventory of govern
ment property under my charge, I am forwarding under separate cover. 

Tribe or N ation.-The Sarcees belong to the Athabascan race, of which different 
portions are spread out between Alaska and :Mexico, some of the tribes being the 
Beavers in the north, and the Navajoes and Apaches in the south. They speak a dis
tinct language, with a peculiar gutteral sound, and few outside the tribe can learn it. 
They were engaged largely in war with other bands before taking up reserve life, which 

- may account to some extent for their depletion in numbers. Many of thei~ peculiari
ties still stick to them, and they are at times hard to manage. 

Reserve.-The Sarcee reserve is in the Calgary district, the northeast comer of the 
reserve touching the southwest comer of the enlarged city limits, and comprises town
ship 23, ranges 2, 3 and 4, west of the 5th principal meridian, and contains an area of 
69,120 acres. The two ,,""estern townships are rolling and with considerable timber, 
while the eastern township is more level, with some good agricultural land. The whole 
area is an excellent stock range, particularly for horses. Elbow river, Fish creek, and 
some smaner streams, furnish a good water-supply 

. Population.-At la'St treaty payment, November 30, 1911, the population of the 
band was 199, a decrease of 6 from 1910, this being the lowest population on record 
for the band. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band during this year has been fairly 
good. Tuberculosis is the most prevalent disease, and accounts for the greater part of 
the sickness and the majority of the deaths. The usual sanitary measures have been 
carried out. Houses and grounds are kept only moderately clean. In some cases, 
however, they are very carefully kept. 

Occupations.-The principal industries are farming, stock-raising, cutting and 
hauling wood to market, and working for neighbouring farmers. 

Buildings.-Very little change has been made in the buildings during the year, 
one house having been rebuilt with new roof and floors, and one or two others re-roofed. 
A few small horse stables have been built, covered with hay for roof. Almost all 
houses have lumber or shingled roofs and good :floors. 

Stock.-Owing to the poor quality and scarcity of feed during the winter of 
1910-11, the cattle went out in the spring very thin and weak. From this reason, and 
one or two late severe snow storms, many losses occurred, for the'most part among 
the cows. The calf crop was very light. The rest of the cattle and the horses have 
done excellently well during the year, as grazing was good during the summer, and this 
winter has been very mild. Our losses this winter are practically niL A good supply 
of hay of very good quality was secured, as well as considerable green feed. 

Crops.-A fair average of oats was sown. Owing to the cold wet summer, this 
was late in maturing, and the greater part was cut for green feed. Of the agency 
crop, a part, some 15 acres, was threshed, from which was secured 1,000 bushels of 
good feed oats. A good s'upply of hay was secured, although owing to the dry season of 
the previous year, much ground had to be cut for little hay. There was also consider
able rain during the haying season. 
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Implements.-The Indians are very well supplied with such implements as 
wagons, mowers, rakes, ploughs, &c., all owned and paid for by themselves indivi
dually. They take only fair care of these. 

Oharacteristics and Progress.-There are a few Indians on this reserve who are 
industrious, but they are in the minority. The tendency is to work a little, earn a little 
and spend it at once. Some few are improving their condition, procuring better work
ing outfits, and living more comfortably. With less rations for the young and able
bodied, a change for the better should soon be noticeable. 

Temperance and Morality.-The proximity of the reserve to a city the size of 
Oalgary, which has, of course, its quota of undesirable citizens, makes it easy fo}" the 
Sarcees to gratify their desire for strong drink, and the variety of sources from which 
they can procure it, makes it difficult to secure convictions against persons supplying 
liquor to them. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

I took charge of thi!3 agency on January 31, of this year, Agent McNeill having 
resigned. 

Mr. Wm. Gordon, agency clerk, was acting for several months. I have received 
great assistance and valuable information from him regarding the Indians and their 
work. 

Your obedient servant, 

T. J. FLEETHAM, 
Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA~ 

FRANK PEDLEY .. Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

STONY AGENCY. 

MORLEY, April 1, 1912. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the £scal year ending 
March 31, 1912, together with tabular statements and inventory of government pro
perty. 

Bands.-This agency includes the following three 'bands residing on the same 
reserve: Bearspaw's band, No. 142, We'Sley's band, No. 143, and Chiniquay's band, 
No. 144. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians practically all belong to the Stony tribe, a 
branch of the Sioux nation. There are a few Crees on the reserve who have inter
merried with the Stonies and joined them. 

Reserve.-The reserve, comprised of 69,760 acres, is situated about 40 miles west 
of the city of Calgary, on the main line of the Canadian Paci£c railway, in the 
foothills of the Rocky mountains, and is intersected by the Bow river. The Wesley 
band live north of the Bow river, while the Bearspaw and Chiniquay bands are 
situated south of the river and also south of the railway. ,Morley station is about 

. half a mile from the agency headquarters. Excert for a smaH portion of land in 
the southeast corner of the reserve, the land is not much good for farming, being 
gravel soil or else covered by timber. 
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Population.-The population i'S as' follows: Bearspaw's band, 250; Wesley's 
band, 287; and Chiniquay's band, 122; making a total of 659, being a decrease of 6 
since last year. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians has been good as a whole, 
but there are a number suffering from tuberculosis and scrofula, who are under the 
care of the medical attendant. Sanitary precautions are taken at all dwellings, the 
garbage being removed and burnt in the spring. The hospital which is located here 
is not in operation at the present time. 

Occupations.-These Indians raise cattle and horses, cut fire-wood and rails, 
which they deliver on car at Morley and Ozada stations. When saw-mills. are run
ning they also deliver logs to them. A number of the Stonies are employed the year 
round at Kananaskis and Exshaw in connection with the lime kilns and cement 
works, and the ranchers along the foothills employ a number during haying season. 
The Indians were away for two months last fallon the annual hunt. The wood 
industry amounted during the year to $14,812. Their earnings from all sources, as 
far as can be 8'Bcertained, amounted to $33,008.15, though they no doubt earned a 
good deal more while away during the fall. 

. Buildings.-The Duildings owned by the Indians are mostly of log construction, 
but are fairly neat and tidy, and are kept in good repair. . 

Stock.-Horses and cattle do well on this reserve, cattle live on the range 
throughout the year after being fed as calves at the agency. However, the Indians 
do not attend to the cattle as well as they do the horses, but there are some excep
tions. 

The mares and stallions purchased out of the Horseshoe Falls funds are doing 
well, some of the young stock being old enough to work this year. 

Farm Implements.-These Indians do not do much farming, but are well sup
plied with wagons, which they use in the wood business, and they purchase out of 
their own earnings. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are steadily advancing. and becom
ing more self-reliant. They are law-abiding and intelligent. 

Temperance and Morality.-Tbey are temperate, only one ca'Se of intemperance 
having occurred during the past year. Their morals are fairly good. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. W. WADDY, 
Indian Agent. 

PROVINCE OF ALBERTA .. 

ALBERTA INSPECTORATE .. 

RED DEER, May 25, 1912. 
FRAXK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit the following report appertaining to matters 
within this inspectorate for the fiscal year ended March 31, last. 

The Indians of this inspectorate are located on seventeen reserves and these 
reserves are surpervised by eight agents. 

The agencies are known as Saddle LAke, F.dmolIton~ Hobbema, Stony, Sarcee, 
Blackfoot, Peigan and the Blood. 
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The notable features of last season were considerable more rain than is usual, 
and an early termination of weather during which ploughing and other farm work 
could be carried on. Whi,le the frequent rains prolonged the season for breaking new 
land, it hindered hay-making, the ripening and harvesting of grain, threshing and 
fall ploughing. 

During the fiscal year Mr. A. J. McNeill resigned the position he held as agent 
at the Sarcee reserve and M.r. T. J. Fleetham was transferred from the Stony agency 
to take his place. J. W. Waddy, of Strathmore, was appointed to succeed Mr. 
Fleetham as agent of the Stony reserves near Morley. I in'Stalled Mr. Waddy as 
agent during January last. 

A good deal of my time was taken up during the fiscal year in connection with 
the carrying out of conditions in connection with the surrender of land made by the 
Peigan and Blackfoot bands during previoua years, also inspecting the new school 
building which was in course of erection on the Blackfoot reserve. 

A condition of the Peigan surrender of land was that two modern equipped 
grain elevators were to be erected out of the proceeds of the sale of land quit
claimed by these Indians, and last season one of the promised grain elevators was 
erected after tenders had been called for and the contract to build wa'S entered into 
with Messrs. Benell & Voss Brothers, of Calgary. I may state in passing that the use
fulness of this elevator to the Indians has already been demonstrated, for when the 
Indians threshed their grain they hauled it direct from the thresher and had it passed 
through the cleaners provided in the elevator and afterwards the grain was loaded 
into cars and sold without loss of either grade or dockage. 

About 1,000 acres of new land was broken last season on the Peigan reserve, and 
I hope about a like area will be broken this season. About 400 acres was previously 
seeded to timothy, and a member of the band turned in 2,800 Ib8. of this grass seed 
last autumn" and I presume it has already been sown. While some individual mem
bers of this band cannot be classed as progressive. it is my opinion that the band, 
as a whole, has made reasonable progress ill farming and I still entertain the view 
that consistent work among the Indians is sure to show good results. 

The land surrendered by the Indians of the Blackfoot band was offered at public 
auction last June and sales to the amount of over $1,000,000 were made. It is my 
opinion that about another $1,000,000 wiII be realized for the portion yet unsold. 

The conditions of the Blackfoot surrender include a good deal of development 
work on the lands retained by these Indians, and a start has been made in the direc
tion of erecting cottages, stables and in the breaking up of land with a view to establish
ing heads of families on allotments of land, 160 acres, and endeavouring to get them 
into sanitary and well ventilated houses and to raise farm products. The super
vision of this work to date has been done by me. As to whether the attempt to re
deem these wards of the government from slovenliness, slothfulness, &c., will be 
successful or otherwise, remains to be seen when there are so many inducements beld 
out to induce this naturally mirth-loving people to leave any manner of work which 
would be conducive to their well-being, either to take part in the sport or to be sim
ply onlookers. 

The use of intoxicating liquor by the Indians of the Blackfoot, and most other 
bands within this inspectorate, has increased instead of diminished, I regret to be 

. compelled to admit. 
The stock on the various reserves wintered fairly well and the losses are likely 

to be considerably less tl1811 they were during the previous winter. 

Your obedient servant. 

J. A. MARKLE. 
Ins-pedol' of Indian Age"cies. 
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR FOR TREATY No.8. 

FRAXK PEDLEY, Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

OTTAWA, December 18, 1911. 
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SIR,-I beg to submit my annual report on the affairs of Treaty No. 8 for the 
year 1911. I left Ottawa accompanied by Dr. A. L. McDonald and Mr. L. N. La).lothe, 
on April 29. We stopped off one day at Lacombe to see about some cattle, and arrived 
in Edmonton on the evening of May 3. We were kept in Ednionton until May 11. 
purchasing s,upplies, and preparing everything for the trip north. On the morning of 
the 11th we left for Athabaska Landing with a democrat and team, and arrived at the 
Landing two days later. 

Here we met Mr. Pearce and Mr. Card, who were destined for the Indian agency 
at Fort Simpson. On account of rain, we were detained at the Landing until the 
20th, when the Hudson's Bay Company's transport left for McMurray. After a slow, 
wet trip we got over the Grand rapids; and, after some trouble at the Grand cascade, 
pulled into McMurray on June 6. We immediately went on board the Hudson's Bay 
Company's steamer Grahame. Two days later we paid treaty to the Uree-Chipewyan 
band, noting five births and five deaths. Old Seepotkinnun, one of the headmen, died 
last winter, and after three tie votes, the election of another headman was postponed 
for a year. In all we paid 152 Indians. They are a lazy lot, and prefer to hang around 
the Fort to hunting moose in the woods. They are shiftless to a degree, and it is a 
miracle to me how they have not suffered much more hardship than they have encount
ered in the last few years. 

Numerous companies and individuals have staked claims all around the Fort, for 
tar-sands and oil. It might be wise to suggest to the Indians next year that, if they 
w,ish to secure what land they want, it is high time to begin thinking of laying off a 
reserve. 

The Roman Catholic mission has a church under construction. It will probably 
be finishea for next year, and a resident missionary placed in charge. Up to this time, 
except for the occasional visit of a Roman Catholic or Anglican priest, there has been 
no possibility of regular religious service or education .. 

On June 9, we left with the Hudson's Bay Company's steamer Grahame for Chipe
wyan, where we arrived two days later. Here we spent some days measuring the 
school and taking the census. On the 16th and 17th we paid treaty to the Cree and 
Chipewyan bands, noting 26 births and 10 deaths; 594 Indians were paid in all. As 
usual we' were held up some days by a· heavy storm, but on the 21st were able to pull 
out for Fond du Lac with the Hudson's Bay Company's tug, Primro8e. After three 
days of steady rain we arrived at Fond du Lac, paid treaty on the 24th to 445 Indians, 
noting 13 births and 10 deaths; and next evening pulled out for Chipewyan. The 
Indians at Fond du Lac have been very fortunate during the last few, years. Cariboo 
have been very plentiful, and consequently there has been food in abundance. Fur, 
'too, is returning, and the Indians are experiencing a period of prosperity. N early all 
are well dressed. They are healthy and on the whole the richest band in my district. 

On June 27, we arrived at Chipewyan, and found lfr. Fugl, district manager of 
the Hudson's Bay Company, waiting fof the Primrose to take him up to ltfclfurray. 
There he was to meet the mail that the tugwouldbrillg on to Smith. This meant 

27-i-13 
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that, if we waited for the return of the Primrose, we should be too late to catch the 
steamer Mackenzie River, which takes us down to Great Slave lake. Finally, Mr. 
Fugl decided to let the tug take us down to Smith at once, provided I would undertake 
to haye the mail forwarded to Smith from Chipewyan. As time was very valuable, I 
consented, and we pulled out a little before noon, arriving at Smith after midnight. 
It will he a great convenience if next year the department steamer Rey can meet us 
at McMurray, so that we may use her as or transportation to Chipewyan, Fond du 
Lac and Smith. It will be a great saving in money, and we can be certain of being in 
time for the steamer ... Mackenzie River. ' 

At Smith we paid treaty to 227 Indians, who recorded 9 births and 5 deaths. We 
crossed the 16-mile portage, went on board the steamer Mackenzie River and left for 
Resolution late in the evening of the 28th. Inspector Field joined our party at Smith 
and remained with us until our return to Resolution from Hay River. Two days later 
"We arrived at Resolution. From here I sent Mr. LaMothe on down the Mackenzie to 
take the census. He visited each post, and rejoined me at Resolution on the return of 
the ste~mer. On July 8, we paid treaty to the Dog Rib, Yellow Knife and Chipewyan 
bands, 487 in all, who recorded 19 births and 20 -deaths. These Indians are fairly well 
off as regards meat and fur animals. We left for Hay River on the 13th in a small 
"Fort boat, and reached there after an uneventful sail of three days, across the lake. 
Here we paid a band of Slavies, numbering 103 souls, who reported 10 deaths and 4 
births. These men are not so well off as the other tribes, and are infested with tuber
culosis. 

Bishop Breynat, with the steamer Marie, arrived on the 18th and towed our boat 
back to Resolution. I leJt the doctor at Hay River to attend to some urgent cases of 
sickness. He, with Mr. LaMotae, returned to Resolution with the Hudson's Bay Com
pany's Steamer Mackenzie River on July 24. I went aboard the same night, and we 

• arrived at Smith two days later. 
Mr. Bell had made an excellent start in the establishment of the Fort Smith agency. 

He had a small field under grain, and the crop looked very well for a new breaking. 
He had started laying out the ground fora saw-mill site, and the mill will be erected 
with all speed possible so as to be in operation for the construction of the agency build
ings next spring. 

Mr. Bell seems to be an energetic agent, and I have confidence in his' making 
good.' 

On the 20th we crossed the portage, and went ~board the steamer Grahame, leav
ing for Chipewyan next day. The following evening we arrived at Chipewyan, and 
were' held up by wind for twenty-four hours. 

At the urgent reqllP~t (If A gent Bell. Dr. McDonald returned to Smith. The 
reasons for this step will be dealt with in a separate report. 

On July 3, we arrived at McMurray, and waited until the 9th for the Hudson's 
Bay Company's transport to leave for the Landing. The water was very high, and if 
the company had not had an extra number of men, we should have been over a month 
covering the distance to the Landing. As it was, in spite of heavy and persistent rain, 
which caused the river to rise several feet higher, and made the banks treacherous and 
slippery for the trackers, we arrived at Pelican Portage on the 2'2nd and found the 
Northern Trading Company's steamer North Land Sun waiting for us. All the goods 
were loaded on to the steamer, and we pulled out the same day for the Landing. 
There was considerable trouble all the way. First, the driftwood would clog the paddle 
wheel,and we should drift down several precious miles while the obstructions were 
being fished out. Then the current would prove too strong, and we should have to 
collect a hundred or so Indians, and hllve the boat lined up with ropes. However, we 
arrived at the Landing late at night on the 25th, and bright and early next morning 
left for Edmonton with a democrat and team. Owing to the continual rain, the roads 
were in pretty poo~ condition, and we had to leave part of our baggage to be freighted 
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in by the Hudson's Bay Comppany. However, we reached Edmonton on the e\-ening 
of the 28th. 

The first day of ~eptemrer I spent in the country looking for cattle to send to the 
Grouard agency. On the third, Mr. LaMothe left for Ottawa in obedience to a tele
gram from the department. 

On the 8th I left Edmonton '\'f.ith two men to transport the bulls received from 
Lacombe, and the cattle stilI to be purchased, to Athaba5ka Landing. I bought six 
heifers from John Kennedy, and six more from J. Oliver and H. Bell. Aft€r a great 
deal of trouble, they were rounded up, branded and broken. They gave us a great deal 
of trouble the first few days, and it was evening of the 14th before we arrived at the 
Landing. It rained constantly, and the roads were in very bad condition. 

I sent the cattle across the Athabaska river on the ferry, and started them on the 
way to Grouard in charge of Wm. Draper. On the 16th I left for Edmonton. It rained 
heavily every day, and the road was one continuous mud hole, and I only reached 
Edmonton on the evening of the 20th. 

Two days later, I left for Ottawa, stopped over two days in Winnipeg in o~dience 
to the yel'bal orders of the Minister, and arrived in Ottawa on the 29th. 

Your obedient servant, 

H. A. CONROY, 

SURVEY REPORT. 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

I nspector Treaty ~. 8. 

OTTAWA, March 1, 1912. 

SIR,-I beg to report as follows on the surveys completed by me during the past 
summer. 

I commenced work on April 21 on the Blackfoot Indian reserve, completing the 
survey of the surrendered portion of 125,000 acres. This survey was commenced by 
another surveyor during the fall of 1910; but, owing to winter coming on, the mound
ing of about one-half of the area was not done. Not only had I to finish that portion 
shown by the notes as unfinished, but in travelling over the block I found that a num
ber of mounds shown as erected had not been done, so that I was compelled to go over 
the whole block. 

The survey of the farms for Indians on the unsurrendered portion of the reserve 
was then commenced, and completed by July 13. 

These farms were laid out in quarter-sections except that a road was surveyed 
Bround each section, iron posts being planted on each side of the road allowance. 

The quarter-section lines were also run and a post planted in the centre of the 
section. As under the terms of the surrendel' a large area on each quarter-section is to 
be broken up and houses and other buildings are to be erected, the survey was made 
in this manner in order to meet the wishes of the inspector who is in charge of carry
ing out the surrender. 

As that part of the reserve adjoining Gleichen has quite an amount of yery poor 
land, it was necessary to carry the survey over a large a~ea, and extend it to the west 
boundary of the reserve. 

27-i-13! 
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About 8,000 acres near Cluny, a station on the Canadian Pacific railway ten 
miles east of Gleichen, were also subdivided in the same manner. 

Eight sections on the Wabamun reserve having been surrendered for sale, a 
survey and valuation of each quarter-section was made. 

The Grand Trunk Pacific railway crosses this area, Duffield station being on the 
west limit of the surrendered portion. The land within the surrendered portion not 
being suitable for a town-plot, an additional area of about 140 acres was secured 
from the Indians and subdivided into town lots, an upset price being placed on each 
lot. 

The Stony Plain reserve was next subdivided into quarter-sections for Indian 
purposes in accordance with promises made at the time of the surrender of a portion 
of the reserve for sale. An examination was also made into the claim of the ,Mon
tana band on the Bobtail reserve for additional land. 

The land surrendered on the Stony reserve, west of Calgary, for the Calgary 
Power and Transmission Company, as well as the right of way for the power line, 
was surveyed. Part of the outlines of the reserve were retraced, also a re-survey of 
that part of the reserve given in exchange for other land with the Methodist Mission. 

A traverse wa'S also made in order to locate a coal mine in the southern portion 
of the reserve. 

The hay-lands adjoining Piapot and Muscowpetung reserves in Sask~tchewan 
were next re-surveyed. 

An_xchange of part of the Kinistino reserve in Saskatchewan for hay-lands 
having been arranged, the portiun to be given up by the Indians having been sur
rendered, a survey was made and the hay-land'S selected. 

Your obedient servant, 

J. K. McLEAN, 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

BABI~E A~D UPPER SKEENA RIVER AOENCY. 

FRANK PEDLEY .. Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

HAZELTON, April 22, 1912. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report and statistical statement, 
also list of government property in my keeping, to March 31, 1912. 

KITSALAS BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band belongs to the Tsimpsian nation. 
Reserve.-The reserves of thi'S band are situated on both banks of the Skeen a, 

and consist of an area of 2,821 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 79. 
Health and Sanitation.-During the year the general health has been very good. 

The necessary precautionary measures are being observed by having the premises and 
environments kept clean, the houses well lighted by windows, and their contents fre
quently aired, and attention is paid to personal cleanliness. Many of this band have 
been vaccinated. 
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Occupations.-These people till some small patches of gardens, cut cordwood, 
and resort to canoeing, fishing, hunting and trapping. 

Buildings.-Care is taken that all buildings are located on high ground. They 
are mainly situated at New Town, and are of modern pattern, commodious and well 
lighted. 

Stock.-Of stock this band has none. 
Farm Implements.-Only the ordinary implements for clearing land, gardening 

and weeding are in use here. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are intelligent and of good disposi

tioll. aud lIle makiJ\g fair progress. 
Temperance and Morality.-There is no cause for complaint in respect to either. 

KITW ANGA BAN D. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band is of the Kitsun nation. 
Reserve.-The reserves are about equally located on both banks of the Skeena, 

and comprise an area of 4,275 acres. With these are included five unsurveyed allot-
ments for fishing grounds. . 

Population.-The population of this band is 156. 
Health and Sanitation.-During the year the Indians experienced the best of 

health, and in addition to other means, precautions are taken to have the premises 
and surroundings kept clean, and vaccination is attended to. 

Occupations.-These Indians cut cord-wood, till their gardens and work for the 
canneries on the coast; they also resort to fishing, hunting and trapping, and keep 
some stock. 

Buildings.-Care is taken that all buildings are located on dry and healthy 
ground and are fairly arranged to combine comfort with privacy, also with windows 
enough to ensure the admission of sunlight and fresh air. 

Stock-The cattle and horses of this band wintered without loss, and increased 
attention is being given them. 

Farm Implements.-The implements in use are sti'll tho~e adapted for clearing 
land, gardening and haying. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are very intelligent, and avail them
selves of every opportunity profitable to their well-being. They are gaining the bene
fits of industry by becoming better provided. 

Temperance and Moralit;v.-In a general respect, these people are temperate and 
moral. 

KITW ANKOOL BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band is of the Ki tsun nation. 
Reserve.-The village of this band is the only Kitsun settlement remote from 

the proximity of the Skeena, and is situated on the right bank of the Kitwanga river, 
25 miles westerly of Kitwanga, and 4 miles below Kitwankool lake, and on the trail 
connecting with Ayensk, N ass river. It is tentatively arranged that this band will 
have a reserve area of 2,272 acres. 

Population.-The population, not counting about 115, living at Ayensk, Kinkolith 
and ~ishery bay, N ass, is 47. 

Health and Sanitation.-During the year no illness of any kind was experienced. 
Sanitary measures are being fairly well observed; also, occasionally, some· of the 
people have been vaccinated. 

Occupations.-These people hunt and trap and attend to their gardens. During 
the season the majority of this band find work about the canneries of the coasl. 

Buildings.-Here, for want of lumber, the buildings are of the old style of shacks. 
Stock.-The cattle and horses wintered well and without loss, and better provi

sion is made for their shelter and keep. 
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Farm Implements.-Only the ordinary tools for clearing, gardening, weeding 
and haying are in use here. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The people of this band are intelligent and indus
trious, and, notwithstanding their isolated condition, have made fair progress. 

Temperance and Morality.-These people can be considered as temperate and 
moral. 

ANDIMAUL BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band is of the Kitsun nation. 
Reserve.-The village of this band, for which so far a reserve has only provi

sionally been allotted, is on the right bank of the Skeena and situated about 6 miles 
above Kitwanga. • 

Population.-This band numbers 91, all told. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Indians was excellent. Their pre

mises are in a salubrious locality and are kept clean. Most of these Indians have been 
vaccinated. 

Occupations.-To some extent, these people fish and trap, chop cord-wood, and 
also during the season work about th~ canneries of the coast. During the year these 
people acquired a steam saw-milJ, and a portion of them are working it with much 
success. 

Buildings.-Here all the houses are of modern pattern, well lighted and commo
dious, and placed on high and dry ground. 

Stock.-This band's few head (If stock wintered well. 
Farm Implements.-Only the common tools for breaking up land, cleariJlg, weed

ing and haying are in use here. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The people are intelligent and energetic, and make 

a comfortable living. 
Temperance and Mortality.-There :was no occasion for censure in either respect. 

IUTSEGUKLA B.\~m. 

Tribe or Nation.-These people belong to the Kitsun nation. 
Reserve.-The reserves of this band are located on both banks of the Skeena, and 

contain an area of 3,732 acres. The new and old villages are both situated on the left 
. bank of the Skeena; the latter about nine miles below the first. Since reserve No.2, 
comprising the n-ew village, inclusive of the part on the opposite bank, became subdi
vided, the old habitations will in time be abandoned. 

Population.-The population of the two villages of this band is 63. 
Health and 8.anitation.-These Indians enjoyed the best of health. In the new 

village the premises and their environs are kept clean, and in the old place fairly so. 
Vaccination is attended to. 

Occupations.-The people of this band follow cutting cord-wood along the river and 
work about the canneries of the coast.- They also attend to their gardens and are 
improving their homes.- They also fu!h, hunt and trap. 

Buildings.-All the houses, exclusive of those of the old village, are constructed 
on improved lines and plaeed on good healthy ground; they are also fairly commodious 
and well lighted. 

Stock.-This band's few head of stock wintered well, and without loss. 
Farm Implements.-With the exception of a good plough, only ordinary imple

ments required for breaking up land, clearing and tilling the soil and for- haying are 
still in use. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These people are very intelligent. They are pos
sessed of no small amount of individuality and initiative, and .avail themselves of 
every opportunity. -

Temperance and Morality.-These pepole are temperate and moral. 
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GETANMAX BAND, HAZELTON. 

Tribe or Nation.-The people of this band are of the Kitsun nation. 
Reserve.-With the exception of a timber reserve on Two-mile creek, the lands of 

this band are located on both banks of the Skeena, and including Rocher Deboule, 
likewise assigned to this band-located on both banks of the Bulkley river-comprise 
an area of 3,791 acres. For the most part these lands are well watered and suitable 
for agricultural and grazing purposes. 

Population.-This band, largely composed originally of people of other KitSllll 
)Villages, has a population of 250. 

Health and Sanitation.-The general health of these Indians was very good. 
The departmental instructions regarding precautionary measure3 were faithfull~' 
complied with, and attention is given to vaccination. 

No contagion of any kind made itself apparent, which applies to the whole of this 
district. The people are mindful of cleanliness of person, premises and their enviroll3. 
No opportunity is neglected to impress the Indians in general with the dpr"'''r;;; attend
ing the infection of tuberculosis in its various forms and of the means of preYentillg', 
as much as possible its dissemination. 

Cases of illness are being treated by Dr. H. C. 'Yrinch, and by his services mal1~' 
cases among the Indians of this district were successfully disposed of by surgical 
operations. 

Occupations.-Hazelton being the terminus of ordinary communication. and the 
entrepot of supplies and travel for the most important part of the district, at present 
the Indians of this band with those nearby, readily find employment of all 50rt,;; 
at good wages. Hunting and trapping is being consequently less resorted to, although 
the prices of pelts are uniformly very high. 

Buildings.-All buildings outside the old village are well placed, of good pattern. 
well lighted and commodious. 

Stock.-The horses and cattle wintered well; they were well provided for ill the 
way of keep and shelter. 

Farm implements.-\Vith the exception of wagons, ploughs and harrows, tilt' 
implements are such as are generally used· for clearing, gardening, we~dillg an. 1 
haying. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians of this band are industrious and pro
vident. What they earn in wages is generally put to good use. Subdivisions of their 
reserves are steadily being taken up and improved. 

Temperance and Morality.-Though here the temptations to transgress in both 
respects are many. the complaints are few. 

OLEN VOWELL· BAXD. 

Tribe or Nation.-The people of this band are of the Kitsun nation. 
Resene.-The village of this band is located about 4 miles above here, on the 

special reserve of Sikedach-grouped with the reserves of Kispiax-on the right bank· 
of the Skeena. The reserve contains 900 acres, which is subdivided into holdings of 
choice agricultural and pasture lands. 

Population.-This band has a population of 101. 
Health and Silnitation.-The necessary sanitary precautions are well observed, 

and more of the people were vaccinated. The general health of this band was exeel
lent. 

Occupations.-In addition to doing some fishing, hunting and trapping, the 
reo:)le are looking after some stock. In other respects they usually earn good wages 
At the various employments, to which a local saw-mill largely contributes. )fuch of 
their time is also given to the improvement of their holdings. 

Buildings.-The buildings of this settlement are spaced off and aligned. and are 
uuifo:'mly of modern pattern, wen lighted and capacious. 
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Stock.-Their cattle and horses wintered without loss; good provision is made 
for their keep and shelter. 

Farm Implements.-Only the implements indispensable for breaking up land, 
gardening, weeding and haying are in use. 

Characteristics and Progr~s.-The people are industrious .and persevering. 
Much of their land has already been converted into garden'S, hay-land and pasture, 
and more is being cleared and properly fenced; and the work generally accomplished, 
and, moreover, in so few years, is laudable to a great degree. 

Temperance and Morality.-This is a temperate and moral community. 

KISPIAX BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band is of the Ritsun nation. 
Reserve.-The village of this band is located about 9 miles above and to the 

north of here, on the right bank of the Skeena, and on the left bank at the mouth 
of the Rispiax river. The principal reserve is on that side of the former river, with 
the reserve of Aguedin north from the village of Kispiax, and inclusive of the spe
cial reserve of Sikedach, mentioned with the preceding band, comprises a total area 
of 4,916 acres of agricultural, grazing and hay land, which to a large extent has 
been subdivided. 

Population.-The people of this band number 223. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of these Indians has been very good. 

The uimal pre.cautions are taken to preserve it, and more have been vaccinated. 
Usually, every week, Dr. "Trinch, of here, visits their village, where he main

tains a branch dispensary for the treatment of sickness and ailments occurring. 
Occupations.-These Indians operate a saw-mill, improve their land, and quite 

a few of them repair to the coast for employment about the salmon canneries there. 
Apart from otber pursuits of a mixed nature, they also fish, hunt and trap. 

Buildings.-All buildings erected of late years are of modem type; they are of 
superior quality, well lighted and commodious, and are placed upon healthy soil. 

Stock.-The cattle and horses wintered well and are being better provided for. 
Farm Implements.-With the exception of some wagons. ploughs, harroW'S, 

mowers and horse-rakes, only the ordinary implements for breaking up and clearing 
land, gardening, weeding and haying are in use. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The people are ambitious, indu~trious and pro
vident. Since the land on which the village -stands has been laid off, it will become 
improved in proportion as the old shacks and their associations disappear. 

Temperance and Morality.-The infractions in either respect were very few. 

KISGEGAS BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-The people of this band belong to the Kitsun nation. 
Reserve.-The village of this band is about 68 miles to the north of here, situ

ated on the right bank of the Babine river, and 3 miles above its confluence with the 
Skeena. The reserve has an area of 2,415 acres of mixed quality of land; and for 
the length of 228 chains embraces both sides of tile Babine river. 

Population.-This band has a population of 232. 
Health and Ranitation.-TIH> Inr1ialls' 11('nlth h'l"; 1 (,Pll p,((·plle!lt. The necessary 

sanitary measures are being fairly well observed and vaccination is attended to. 
Occupations.-When at home, these peonle occupy themselves in improving their 

gardens, and in breaking up more soil. Their main pursuits are still principally 
fishing. hunting and 1!rapping-. From the latter they obtAin larrre returns, since their 
grounds extend far beyond the head-waters of the Ske('na and Rabine rivers and into 
those of the Stikines. 
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Buildings.-Here also the old shacks are being replaced by those of modem type, 
especially so on the village site laid out for them some years ago. 

Stock.-The stock, consisting of horses only, wintered well. 
Farm Implements.-N 0 other implements are in use than such as are indispen

sable for breaking up land, gardening and haying. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The people are ihtelligent and well-meaning: 

Though remotely ~ituate, they have adopted civilized habits to a striking degree, and 
are constantly improving their conditions. 

Temperance and Morality.-Under botp these headings their conduct is very good. 

KULOOE BA.ND. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band of Indians is one of the Kitsun nation. 
Reserve.-The village of this band is situated on the right bank of the Skeena and 

is connected with Kisgegas by a rough trail to a distance of about 25 miles across the 
mountains. The reserve contains 446 acres of land, which is almost equally divided 
in area on both banks of the Skeena. 

Population.-The people of this band number 38. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these people has been very good. They 

observe the necessar~' sanitary precautions, and some of them have been vaccinated. 
Occupations.-The main occupations of this band are fishing, hunting and trap

ping. The extent of the area where these Indians gO' in quest Qf furs, is exceediJlg]~' 
large fQr their number and the returns therefrQm are cQrresPQndingly SQ. The people 
Qf this band al:;:Q attend to' their garden patches when QPportunities offer. 

Buildings.-~Q other buildings but thQse Qf split cedar Qbtain here. 
StQck.-Of stock these Indians have nQne. 
Farm Implements.-Only tOQls for breaking up land, gardening and weeding are 

in use here. 
Characteristics and PrQgress.-These peQple are honest and intelligent. Thollgh 

the QPPQrtunities of these Indians are still very limited, they are in a way prQgressing. 
Temperance and Morality.-These Indians are temperate and moral. 

ROCHER DF.BOU.E BA~D. 

Tribe Qr N atiQn.-The peQple Qf this band are of the Dene nation. 
Reserve.-The village Qf this band is IQcated 4 miles to' the southeast Qf Hazelton, 

Qn the IQfty left bank Qf the Bulkley river, and at its main canyon. The reserve com
prises bQth sides Qf that ri~r, and cQntains an area Qf 443 acres, which is assigned to 
the Getanmax (HazeltQn) band of Kitsuns. 

PQPulatiQn.-This band nu~bers 164. 
Health and SanitatiQn.-The general health of these Indians has been very good. 

The usual sanitary measures are being Qbserved by cleaning the premises and their 
envirQns, and the people are becQming mQre and mQre mindful Qf cleanliness and the 
means to' that effect. 

OccupatiQns.-The Qlder peQple QCCupy themselves mainly with fishing, hunt
ing and trapping. The yQunger portiQn thereQf pack and team freight with their 
horses, do railway wQrk, and are imprQving their land and homes. 

Buildings.-The buildings here are still sQmewhat neglected, but the peQple are 
clearing sites 0'11 the IQcatiQns in severalty, and in that respect a great change will 
soon take place. 

Stock.-The stock Qf this band wintered withQut a lQss, which can be attributell 
to' imprQved care and shelter. 

Farm Implements.-The mQwer with harness Iurnished by the department to' 
this band is hQused and well taken care of. Other implements prevailing here mainly 
consist Qf such as are useful in breaking up land, tilling the soil, weeding and ha~·ing. 
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Characteristics and Progress.----a'he people of this band are law-abiding and tract
able of disposition. Formerly they gave much time to snaring rabbits and grouse for 
subsistence; whereas now they are pa6king and freighting with their horses, cutting 
end hauling cord-wood, doing railway work, and improving their land and homes. 

Temperance and :M:orality;-Their conduct in either respect was very good. 

MORICETOWN BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band also belon~s to the Dene nation. 
Reserve.-The village of this band is located on the left bank of the Bulkley river, 

and at its second big canyon, south. The reserve lands contain an area of 1,853 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 163. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of this band has been very .satisfac

tory. The means wherewith sanitary measures can be promoted are being applied as 
much -as possible. 

Occupations.-Likewise with this band, the older people principally fish, hunt and 
trap, while the more able-bodied of its population pack and haul freight with their 
horses, and make improvements on land. 

Buildings.-Here, also, the houses being built and projected, will fast supersede 
those of antique pattern. The sites are on good high ground. 

Stock.-This band's stock wintered without a loss, and the provision for its keep 
and shelter is steadily be.ing improved upon. 

Farm Implements.-The mower with harness provided by the department for this 
band is being well taken care of. Implements of other descriptions still consist of 
such as are used for breaking up and tilling the land, weeding and haying. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The people of this band are law-abiding and faith
ful. They have been making steady and well-sustained progres·s. The majority pack 
and haul freight with their horses, to an extent that a few years ago seemed impossible 
of attainment. In this way, and working on the railway line, they earn steadily good 
wages, and are improving their homes. 

Temperance and Morality.-Under both of these headings, the reputation of this 
band is very good. 

FORT BABINE BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-The people of this band be~ong to the Dene nation. 
Reserve.-The village is located on the right shore of Babine lake, near its dis

charge, the Babine river, where there is a good bridge about 200 feet in length. The 
reserve lands have an area of 894 acres, situated partly on the bank. There is consid
erable more land allotted to this band including the next following band of which 
no tracings have yet reached me. 

Population.-The population of this band is 156. 
Health and Sanitation.-The people of this band -have enjoyed general good 

health. The usual sanitary measures are being observed, and many of this band have 
been vaccinated. 

Occupations.-These people fish, hunt and trap; they pack with their horses dur
ing summer, and toboggan freight in the winter, and otherwise usefully occupy their 
time in breaking up land and tilling it. 

Buildings.-The .majority of the houses are of modern pattern, here they contain 
fireplaces, instead of stoves, which, incidentally, from a hygienic point of view, is 
worth stating. 

Stock.-The cattle and horses of this band wintered without loss. The care of 
them, in the way of improved means for keep and shelter. largely contributes to that 
result. 
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Farm Implements.-A single and double oorse plough, with harness for each, a 
mower and an assortment of smaller implements, supplied by the department to this 
band, are being w-ell taken care of. Other articles of that kind are yet such that are 
most useful in clearing and breaking up land, gardening and haying. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are of a good and peaceful disposi
tion. In a general way they have much improved their condition. By packing with 
their horses from here to Babine post, and interior parts, those in that respect provided 
derive at the rates prevailing of late, a considerable return. 

Temperance and Morality.-The people of this band are temperate and moral. 

OLD FORT BABIXE BAXD. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band is likewise of the Dene nation. 
Reserve.-The village is on the right and the reserves are on both shores of the 

lake, and comprise an area of 359 acres. This, with additional concessions made for 
land a few years ago, consists of some good farming land, and of gentle rolling hills 
that, generally speaking, are more pastoral than agricultural in character 

Population.-The population of this band is 137. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of this band was very g'ool'l. The 

usual sanitary measures are observed and a large number of the people of this band 
are vaccinate,l 

Occupations.-The people of this band largely occupy their time in fishing, hunt
ing and trapping; they also assist in handling and transporting the freight that goes 
by way of the lakes. Otherwi'Se they busy themselves by canoeing and attending to 
their gardens. 

Buildings.-The buildings here are of logs, and of substantial construction; 
they also contain fireplaces, instead of stoves, and are located on a high promontory 
on the right shore of the lake. 

Stock.-This band's stock wintered also without loss, and for its provision more 
feed and shelter are afforded. 

Farm Implements.-This band, also, was supplied by the department with a 
single and double horse plough, harness for each, and a mower. These are cared for, 
and in combination with the smaller implements will be of great service. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The people of this band are good and law-abiding. 
In comparison with former years, they, too, have made considerable progress. They 
engage in transporting freight by way of the lakes, and are becoming more prac
tical in the ways of working their gardens and hay grounds, and on a general plan 
of continuous improvement of present and prospective value. 

Temperance and, Morality.-In regard to temperate and moral habits, the con
duct of this band is very good. 

GENERAL RElIARKS. 

To sum up, it remains yet to be stated, with those whose knowledge and ex
perience entitle their opinion to some attention, that the general progress made by 
the Indians during the past year is astounding, when it is considered that a compara
tively short time ago their dwellings were primitively rough, their. gardening of the 
crudest sort, their sufferings many, their pleasure'S few, their comforts none. Under 
the stimulating conditions that have existed recently they have largely shown an 
inclination for following mixed farming. But of necessity the grain sown is still 
exclusively being grown for hay. Yet in the transition state the drift in that direc
t ion is ideal in cssence and application. 
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In conclusion it is well worth mentioning that likewise during the period under 
consideration, no timber fires occurred within the district, notwithstanding the 
general activity prevailing everywhere. As soon as they were in evidence, it invaria
bly happened that they met with timely rains. 

Your obedient servant, 

R. E. LORING, 
Indian Agent. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA .. 
BELLA COOLA AGENCY ~ 

BELLA COOLA, April 2, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY. Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to 'Submit my annual report on the affairs of this agency 
for the year ended March 31, 1912. 

Location of Agency.-The Bella Coola agency extends from Rivers inlet on the 
south to the 54 0 north latitude on the north, and is composed of islands and part of 
the mainland of British Columbia. It goes far enough inland to take in the head
waters of the Bella Coola and the Salmon rivers. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this agency have a total area of 22,344! acres and 
are 44 in number. Most of the land is not suited for agricultural purposes. 

OWEEKA YNO OR RIYERS INLET BAND. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Oweekayno tribe. 
Reserves.-The four reserves of this band have an area of 1761 acres, and are 

situated at the head of the Rivers inlet. These reserves are heavily timbered. As 
the climate is very wet, the place is not well suited for agriculture. 

Population.-The population is 103. 
Health and Sanitation.-The sanitary conditions are improving; their health has 

been good. 
Occupations.-These people are 'fishermen, loggers, trappers and hunters. 
Buildings.-Most of the houses are of the old style; these are large and well ven

tilated. 
Stock.--No stock is kept. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are not very ambitious. Though they earn 

good wages, their progress is slow. 
Temperance and Morality.-Perhaps it can be said that these Indians are below 

the average in temperance. Their temptations are great, being situated near one of 
the great fishing centres. 

BELLA COOLA AND TALLIO BAND. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Bena Coola tribe. 
Reserves.-The reserves of this band are four in number and are situated on the 

North and South Bentinck arf2. and on the Burke channel. Their combined area 
is 4,007 acres. The timber, spruce, fir and cedar, covering the land, is valuable. A 
great part of these reserves is well suited for agricultural purposes, and the climate is 
not excessively wet. 
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Population.-The population is 219. 
Health and Sanitation.-The Bella Coola Indians are fairly healthy. The new 

village is well situated for sanitary purposes. 
Occupations.-They are fishermen, loggers, trappers, hunters and in a limited 

degree agriculturists. 
Buildings.-They have large frame houses; most of them are new and well painted. 
Stock.-Some horses and cattle are kept; at Tallio pigs are found, the only ones 

in the agency owned by natives. 
Farm Implements.-These are well taken care of. 
,Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are fairly industrious, very honest 

and make progress. 
Temperance and Morality.-With some exceptions they are temperate in their 

habits, and, according to the native standard, are a moral people. 

KIMSQUI1' BAND. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Bella Coolll tribe. 
Reserves.-They own two reserves at the head of Dean's channel. The total area 

is 930 acres. The land is in part suited for agriculture; the timber is hea\-y. Here 
is found the northern limit of the Douglas fir. 

fair. 

Population.-The population is 42. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health has been good, and sanitary conditions are 

Occupations.-Fishing, trapping and hunting are the chief occupations. 
Buildings.-The buildings of these people are small and of little value. 
Stock.-Some horses and a few fowl are kept, and they are fairly well looked 

after. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians have easy access to salmon fishing, 

and thus make money. They have, however, been decreasing in number and make 
Ii ttle or no progress. 

Temperance and Morality.-All things considered, they are moral and fairly tem
perate. Some members of this band got drunk on the last day of the fiscal year. 

BELLA BELLA BAYD. 

This band belongs to a tribe of the same name. 
Reserves.-The twelve reserves of this band have a combined area of 3,372 acres. 

They are of a stony, rugged character and covered with small trees; certain patches 
only are suitable for cultivation. ~ere are good fishing stations. 

Population.-The population is 310. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been fairly good, like

wise sanitary conditions. Surface water is used and this is not the best. There is 
a hospital here under the control of the Methodist Church. 

Occupations.-Fishing, logging, hunting, trapping, and boat-building are the 
principal occupations of the people. Like so many natives of this agency, they go 
down to Rivers inlet in summer to fish for, or to work at, the canneries. 

Buildings.-Most of the houses are large frame structures; although not well 
painted, the whole village presents a very pleasing picture to passing boats. 

Stock.-A few head of cattle are kept and some chickens. 
Character and Progress.-These Indians are good fishermen and progressive. 

They own and operate about thirty gasolene boats, most of which are, of course. small. 
Temperance and Morality.-Their reputation in these respects is above the aver-

age. 
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KITASOO OR CHIXA HAT BAND. 

Tribe.-The majority of the members of this band are Tsimpseans. This is the 
southern limit of the tribe. 

Reserves.-The two reserves called Kitasoo and Canoona are located on islands 
north of Bella Bella, and comprise a total area of 1,354 acres. The home village is at 
Kitasoo. Canoona is valuable for its salmon fishing. Neither of these reserves is of 
value for agricultural purposes. 

Population.-The population is 112. 
Health and Sanitation.-Their health has -been good; Mrs. Read, wife of the mis

, sionary, works here as field-nurse and looks after the sanitary conditions. 
Occupations.-Like other coast Indians, these earn their living mainly by fishing, 

trapping, hunting and logging. 
Buildings.-The houses are fairly good frame structures. They are not very large. 
Stock.-At times these Indians keep one or two head <tf cattle. Some chickens are 

found. 
Characteristics and Progress.-There is nothing that characterizes these Indians 

from others of the same tribe. They are making some progress. 

KITAMAT BA1I."'D. 

Tribe.-These IndiaIlB belong to the Kitamats. 
Reserves.-The total area of the four reserves is 907 acres. They are situated 

near the head of the Douglas channel. Though the soil is generally good, the land i~ 
heavily timbered with hemlock, spruce and cedar and thus hard to clear. 

Population.-The population of this band is 260. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these people has been good and sanitary 

conditions fairly good. As in some other villages on the coast, the supply of water is 
not what it ought to be. 

Occupations.-Their chief occupations are logging, fishing, trapping and hunting. 
Buildings.-Most of them are well'housed; some have fine dwellings, well painted. 
Stock.-They own no stock to speak of. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are fairly industrious, and at least as far as 

houses and personal appearances go, show progress. There is a very hopeful set of 
young people at the boarding school here. 

Temperance and Morality.-Some have a fondness for strong drinks; on the whole 
they are very much like others of their race, a peaceful people, apt to become subject 
to sudden passions, and weak when tempted. 

KITLOPE. 

Tribe.-These natives belong to the Kitamat tribe. 
Reserves.-The three reserves of this band are located on Gardner channel and 

have a combined area of 352! acres; certain parts might be cultivated. 
Population.-The population is 67. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Kitlopes has been good and the sani

tary conditions are fairly satisfactory. Some of the members of this band are not 
content with the location of the village; an extremely high tide is apt to cause incon
venience. 

Occupations.-They live by hunting. trapping, fishing and hand-logging. 
Buildings.-The houses are small and of no great value. 
Stock.-N 0 stock is kept. ' 
Characteristics and Progress.-These natives are very isolated, and their village 

is seldom visited by white men. Their progress is slow. Some of the Kitlope' children 
attend schcol at IGtarnat. 

Temperance and Morality.-Their morals are good and they are fairly temperate. 
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KlTKAHT~ OR HARTLEY BA Y B.\~D. 

Tribe.-T]lis band belongs to the Tsimpsean tribe. 
Reserves.-These are four in number with a total area of 673 acres, and are 

found on the Douglas channel. They are of a rugged character and ill-suited for 
agricultural purposes. The home village is on reserve No. 1 at Hartley bay. 

Population.-The population is 101. 
Health ana Sanitation.-\Yhile the houses and surroundings are fairly clean, 

some of these Indians have beeen sick and in the hospital during' the ~·ear. Thpre 
has been no epidemic. 

Occupations.-The chief occupations are fishing, logging, trapping, hunting Hnd 
boat-building 

Buildings.- Here are average good frame houses, some of which are old, however. 
Stock.-A few chickens are kept . 

. Characteristics and Progress.-Theae natives are quiet and law-abiding, fairly 
industrious and are making some progress. 

Temperance and lIorality.-They are a temperate and r.lCIral band of Indians. 

KITKATLA BAND. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Tsimpseans. 
Reserves.-The reser.es are 18 in number and comprise an area of 4,640 acres; 

they are situated on islands southwest of the Skeena river. The principal reserve is 
on Dolphin island. In the villcge at this place the entire band spend the winter 
months. 

Population.-The population is 209. 
Health and Sanitation.-Sanitary conditions are quite satisfactory and the 

health of the people has been good. 
Occupations.-They earn their living by fishing, trapping and hunting; some are 

boat-builders. 
Buildings.-Here are good comfortable houses. 
Stock.-As a rule no stock is kept. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are proud of their race, quite ,m.hitious as 

fishermen and make a good living. 
Temperance and Morality.-A few of these Indians are fond of intoxicating 

drinks, and the nearness to Prince Rupert puts temptation close to their doors. As a 
whole they are a moral people. 

ULKATCHO BAXD. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Dene tribe. 
Reserve.-The reserve has an area of 4,340 acres. It is situated on the highland 

plateau, northeast of Bella Coola, and is the only inland reserve in the agency. Being 
mainly covered with Norway pine, and having only small meadows, it is not of any 
great value. 

Populaticn.-The population of this band, some of whom live outside the reserve, 
is 90. 

Health and Sanitation.-Their health is good and sanitary conditions fairly good. 
Occupations.-They live by hunting, trapping, packing and fishing. In summer

time they come down to the coast to work at the salmon canneries. 
Stock.-Many ponies and some cattle are kept; these, as a rule, go out all winter. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are of a more slender build than the coast 

Indians and of a roving disposition. They are making some progress. 
Temperance and Morality.-Some are fond of liquor; but on thc whole they are 

temperate and moral. 
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GENERAL REMARKS • 
• 

During the year just passed the Indians have got along well. The main industry, 
fishing, gave good returns, and work otherwise was plentiful. Very little has been 
given in the way of relief. .. 

I am g-lad to be able to report that no serious crime has been committed. 
The climatic conditions were exceptionally fine, and that means much to T\ponle 

who live close to nature. 
Your obedient servant, 

IVER FOUGNER, 

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

COWICHAN AGE:-.rCY, 

Indian A.gent. 

DGNC'AN, )fay 17, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
. Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of this agency 
for the year ended March 31, 1912. . 

Agency.-This agency is situated on the east coast of Vancouver island and 
extends from Cape Mudge on the north to Sooke on the south including the reserves 
()n the different islands in the gulf of Georgia. 

Area.-The total area of the reserves in this agency is 19,99H acres, forming a 
portion of the territory occupied by the Cowichan nation, whose language and influ
·ence formerly extended to the bays and sounds on the American side of the gulf and 
up the Fraser river as far as Yale. 

These reserves are occupied by the following bands:-

SOOKE BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Sooke nation. 
Reserves.-Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4. The reserves of this band are situated on the straits 

()f Juan de Fuca, about 25 miles southwest of the city of Victoria, and contain an area 
of 166 acres. 

Population.-The population of this band is 31. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians was good during the pa!lt 

year. 
Occupations.-These Indians are chiefly engaged in fishing, working at the fisB 

traps and canneries, and they do a little farming. 
Buildings.-They have a very good class of buildings, some of them being frame 

buildings and painted. 
Stock.-They have some very good stock. 
Farm Implements.-They have a good supply of all the neces'sar~r farm imple

ments. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and law-abiding Indians. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral. 
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CHEERNO BAND (BECHER BAY.) 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Cheerno tribe. 
Reserves.-Nos. 1 to 11, inclusive. These reserves are situated on the straits of 

Juan de Fuca, about 15 miles southwest of the city of Victoria, and contain 179 
acres. As most of the land in these reserves is hilly and rocky, very little farming 
is done. 

Population.-The population of this band is 32. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been very good during 

the past year. 
Occupations.-These Indians are chiefly engaged in fishini' and working at the 

fish traps and canneries. 
Buildings.-Their dwellings are very good, but principally the large rancherie 

houses. 
Stock.-They have a fair quality of stock. 
Farm Implernents.-They have a few farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and law-abiding Indians. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are a fairly temperate and moral people. 

SONGHEES BAND. 

This band comprises the following sub-families: the Esquimalt and Discovery 
Island Indians, as well as the Songhees. 

• Tribe qr N ation.-They belong to the Songhees nation. 
Reserves.-N08. 1, 2, 3 and 4. These reserves are situated at Esquimalt and on the 

islands in the straits of Juan de Fuca. Reserve No. 1 was surrendered and a new 
reserve of 1631 acres accepted at Esquimalt; the total area of these reserves is now 
3571 acres. 

Population.-The population of this band is 135. 
Health and Sanitation.-These Indians have enjoyed good health and sanitary 

regulations have been well observed. They are supplied with good water from the 
Esquimalt W ater Works Company. 

Occupations.-They are chiefly engaged in farming, fishing, hunting, stevedore 
work and working in saw-mills, factories and canneries. 

Buildings.-They have a fine class of buildings, many of them being finished 
with all modern conveniences. 

Stock.-They have some fine stock and take very good care of it. 
Farm Implements.-They have good farm implements and take good care of 

them. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are nearly all thrifty Indians, and are mak

ing good progress. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are fairly temperate and moral, but there are 

a few of them who will procure intoxicants whenever possible. 

BANDS IN SAANICH DISTRICT. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Saanich nation. 
Reserves.-The following bands occupy reserves numbered from 1 to 13, inclu

sive, in Saanich district, viz.: Malah~t, Tsekum, Pauquachin, Tsartlip and Tsawout; 
the total area of the said reserves being 3,313 acres. 

Population.-The population of this band is 255. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been very good and 

the sanitary regulations well observed. 
Occupations.-These Indians are chiefly engaged in farming, fishing, hop-pick-

ing and working in the cement works and mines. • 
27-i-14 
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Buildings.-Most of them have good lumber and frame dwellings, and have them 
well furnished. 

Stock.-They have fine stock and take good care of it. 
Farm Implements.-They have good farm implements and take good care of them. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and law-abiding and are 

making very good progress. 
Temperance and Morality.-The majority of these Indians are temperate and 

moral, but a few of them will procure intoxicants whenever possible. 

BANDS IN COWICHAN DISTRICT. 

Tribe -or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Cowichan nation. 
Reserves.-The following bands occupy reserves numbered 1 to 9, inclusive, in 

. Cowichan valley, which is situated on the east coast of Vancouver island, about forty 
miles north of the city of Victoria, viz.: Kilpaulus, Comeakin, Clemclemaluts, Khenip
son, Quamichan, Koksilah and Somenos. The total area of these reserves is 6,136 
acres. 

Population.-The total population of these hands is 575. 
Health and Sanitation.-These Indians have enjoyed good health during the 

year. All the villages are situated on the banks of the Koksilah or Cowichan rivers, 
which afford. a good supply of f'resh water and good drainage. 

Occupations.-These Indians are engaged in farming, fishing, teaming, hunting, 
stevedore work, boat and canoe building, hop-picking, working in the several canner
ies and saw-mills and as trackmen on the railway. 

Buildings.-They have very good dwellings, many of them being constructed of 
lumber and painted, and some of them well furnished. 

Stock.-They have some fine stock, many of them have horses of improved breeds 
and take good care of them. 

Farm Implements.-They have all the modern and up--'to-date machinery and farm 
implements and take good care of them. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and law-abiding and are 
making very satisfactory progress. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are, on the whole, a temperate and moral people. 

HELLELT BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Cowichan tribe. 
Reserves.-Nos. 1 and 2 of the Chemainus band. One reserve is situated on the 

south bank of the Chemainus river, about a mile and a half from its mouth;, the other 
on an island at the mouth of the same river. The two reserves contain a combined 
area of 427 acres. 

Population.-The population of 'this band is 28. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been very good and the 

sanitary regulations are well observed. 
Occupations.-These Indians are chiefly engaged in farming, fishing, working at 

the fish traps and canneries. 
Buildings.-Their buildings are in fair condition and are kept clean and neat. 
Stock.-They have a fair quality of stock. 
Farm Implements.-They have a very good supply of farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and law-abiding Indians . 

. Temperance and Morali!y.-They are, on the whole, a temperate and moral people. 

THE SIUCAMEEN AXD KULLEETS BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Cowichan tribe. 
Reserves.-N os. 10, 12 and 13 of the Chemainus band. The main reserve is situ

ated oetween Oyster harbour and Chemainus bay. One reserve is on the western shore 
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of Oyster harbour and a fishing station on the left bank of the Chemainus river near 
its mouth, the total area of which is 3,084 acres. There is no line dividing the land 
of the two bands. 

Population.-The population of this band is 115. . 
Health and Sanitation.-These Indians have enjoyed good health during the year. 

They have an ample supply of good spring water, and s~nitary regulations are well 
observed. 

Occupations.-These Indians are chiefly engaged in fishing and cultivating oys-
ters. 

Buildings.-They have a very good class of dwellings. 
Stock.-They have a few horses and cattle and take good care of the~. 
Farm Implements.-They are well supplied with all the necessary farm im

plements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are an industrious and law-abiding people. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are nearly all temperate and moral. 

LYACKSUN BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Cowichan tribe. 
Reserves.-N os. 3, 4 and 5 of the Chemainus band. These three reSl'r\'es are 

situated on the Valdez island. aud have a combined area of 1,840 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 82. 
Health and Sanitation.-These Indians have enjoyed good health alld the sal11-

tary regulations are very well observed. 
Occupations.-These Indians are chiefly engaged in boat and canoe huihling, 

fishing, and logging; they own a steam tug which is used for towing logs. They do 
very little farming, as the reserves are nearly all composed of rock or heavy timber. 

Buildings.-They have good comfortable dwellings. 
Stock.-They do not keep very much stock. 
Farm Implements.-They have a few farm implements. 
0hara.cteristics and Progress.-They are an industrious and law-abiding peGple. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are nearly all temperate and moral. 

PENELAKCT BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-These IndiaBs belong to the Cowichan tribe. 
Reserves.-Nos. 6, 7, 8 and 9. This band includes Tsussie and Llmalche reserves. 

These reserves are situated on Kuper island and Tent island. There is also a small 
reserve belonging to this band situated at the mouth of Chemainus l'iver. The total 
area of these reserves is 2,332 acres. 

Population.-The population of this band is 200. 
Health and Sanitation.-These Indians have enjo~'ed good health during the 

year. 
Occupations.-These Indians are chiefly engaged ill farming, fishing, boat and 

canoe building, working stevedore and hunting. 
Buildings.-Their buildings are in fair condition and are kept clean and neat. 
Stock.-They have a few cattle of medium qualit~·. 
Farm Implements.-They have all the necessar~· farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious ano. law-abiding and are 

making fair progress. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are on the whole a temperate and moral people. 
27-i-14! 
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NANAlMO BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Cowichan tribe. 
Reserves.-N os. 1 to 6, inclusive, of the N anaimo band. This band has a reserve 

on the Nanaimo harbour, and one on the Nanaimo river, with a small fishing station 
on the southern shore of Gabriola island. The total area of the reserve is 637 acres. 

Population.-The population of this band is 156. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been very good, and the 

sanitary regulations well observed. 
Occupations.-These Indians derive their living mostly from farming, fishing, 

working in the coal mines, and trimming coal in ships. 
Buildings.-N early all these Indians live in the large rancherie houses, but most 

of them have good frame dwellings and keep them clean and neat. 
Stock.-They have some very good stock, and take good care of it. 
Farm Implements.-They have all the necessary farm implements and take good 

care of them. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and law-abiding and are 

making fair progress. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are fairly temperate and moral, but there are 

a few of them who will procure intoxicants whenever possible. 

SNONOWAS BAND (NANOOSE). 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Cowichan tribe. 
Reserves.-This reserve is situated on the southern shore of N anoose harbour, and 

has an area of 209 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 13. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been very good and the 

sanitary regulations are well observed. 
Occupations.-These Indians are chiefly engaged in fishing, and manufacturing 

dog-fish oil, and they do a little farming. 
Buildings.-They have a fair class .of buildings. 
Stock.-They have a few stock of medium quality. 
Farm Implements.-They have a few farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are law-abiding and fairly industrious In

dians. 

QUALICUM BAND.' 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Qualicum nation. 
Reserve.-Th1s reserve is situated at the mouth of Qualicum river. It has an 

area of 197 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 15. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been very good and 

sanitary regulations are well observed. 
Occupations.-These Indians are chiefly engaged in farming, fishing, hunting and 

acting as guides for fishing and hunting parties. 
Buildings.-They have good comfortable dwellings. 
Stock.-They have very little stock, and it is only of medium quality. 
Farm Implements.-They have a few farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are law-abiding and fairly industrious 

Indians. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral. 
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COlrlOX BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Comox nation. 
Reserves.-Nos. 1, 2 and 3. This reserve is situated on the southern shore of 

Comox harbour and on the left bank of the Puntledge river at its confluence with the 
Tsolum river. In connection with this reserve is a graveyard on Goose spit, Comox 
harbour. The area of this reserve is 378 acres. 

Population.-The population of this band is 38. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been very good and 

sanitary precautions well observed. 
Occupations.-These Indians are chiefly engaged in farming, fishing and hunting. 
Buildings.-Their dwellings are comfortable and well kept. 
Stock.-They have a fair quality of stock. 
Farm Implements.-They are very well equipped with farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are law-abiding and fairly industrious 

Indians. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are on the whole a temperate and moral people. 

GALIANO ISLAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Cowichan nation. 
Reserve.-No. 9 of Penelakut band. This reserve is located on the northern. 

extremity of Galiano island, and the area is included in that of the Penelakut band. 
Population.-The population of this band is 31. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been very good and 

sanitary precautions well observed. 
Occupations.-These Indians are chiefly engaged in fishing, and boat and canoe 

building. 
Buildings.-There are only a few dwellings on this rese",e and they are only of 

medium quality. 
Stock.-These Indians do not keep any stock. 
Farm Implem43nts.-They have no farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are fairly industrious and law-abiding 

Indians . 
. TemI'erance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral Indians. 

lrIA YlIo"1E ISLAND BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Saanich nation. 
Reserve.-No. 6 of the Saanich band. This reserve is situated on the northwest 

extremity of Mayne island. The area of this rese~ve is included in that of the Saanich 
bands. 

Population.-The population" of this band is 19. 
Health and Sanitation.-These Indians have enjoyed good health and the sani

tary conditions are very good. 
Occupations.-These Indians are chiefly engaged in fishing, hunting and working 

for white settlers. 
Buildings.-As this is only a fishing station, their buildings are mere shanties 

constructed of ~edar slabs. 
Stock.-They have only a few sheep. 
Farm Implements.-They have no farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are law-abiding and fairly industrious 

Indians. . 1 

Temperance and Morality.-They are nearly all temperate and moral Indian8. 
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COWICHAN LAKE BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Cowichan nation. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on the northern shore of Cowichan lake near 

its outlet. The area of the reserve is 130 acres. 
These Indians are married to women from the west coast and spend most of 

their time at the homes of their wives' relatives. 
GENERAL REMARKS. 

The Indians of this agency are as a rule making fair progress. The Songhees 
Indians moved to their new reserve at Esquimalt, where they have erected some very 
handsome residences costing from $2,000 to $3,500 each and furnished with all modern 
convenience3 such as bath-room. &c. 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq" 

Your obedient servant, 

W. R. ROBERTSON. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA, , 

KAMLOOPS AGENCY, 

KAMLOOPS, April 13, 1912. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report on the Indian affairs of this 
agency for the fiscal year euded March 31, 1912. 

Looation.-The Kamloops agency, which of late years has been separated from the 
Okanagan agency, is now principally confined to the watersheds of the Thompson 
river, Shuswap lake and their immediate tributaries, and contains an aggregate area, 
approximately of 801,929 acres. 

Tribe or N ation.-It is probable that the Indians of this agency belong to branches 
of the Salish nation .. They are designated as Chinook Indians and speak natively, 
two distinct dialects. 

ADAMS LAKE OR HALTKAM BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserves of this band are located near the foot of Little Shuswap 
lake, and Adams river. They have an area of 7,188 acres, comprising agricultural and 
timber lands. 

Population.-The population- is 174. 
Health and Sanitation.-There has been no epidemic in this band. Deaths have 

been from natural cavses and the general health has been much as usual, but being 
somewhat out of the way, the" in consequence suffer from the lack of medical atten
tion w.hen sick, and while they keep their houses in fairly good condition, there is room 
for improvement along these lines.· 

Occupations.-With water for irrigation, these Indians do considerable general 
farming, their tillable land being well adapted for agricultural pursuits. They raise 
horses and cattle, fish and hunt in a small way, and work as labourers. 

Buildings.-Their dwelling-houses are mostly of logs, some of which are comfort
able, none sightly. These Bre rapidly giving place to more modern frame buildings. 

Stock.-They have good a,rses, some cattle, and other stock. 
Farm Implements.-They seem to be well supplied. 
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Characteristics and Progress.-The band, as a whole, is industrious and pro
gressive. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are fairly temperate and highly moral. 

ASHCROFT OR STLAHL BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band, four in number. are situated on a high bank 
plateau of the Thompson river, opposite the town of Ashcroft, and at McLean lake, 
and contains an acreage of 5,550 acres, comprising agricultural, grazing and timber 
lands. 

Population.-The population is 44. 
Health and Sanitation.-There has been no epidemic among these Indial15, and 

sanitation is fairly good. 
Occupations.-Farming is carri'ed on on a limited scale in consequence of the 

shortage of water for irrigation purposes. They fish and hunt to some extent. and 
work as labourers, cowboys and freighters. 

Buildings.-The majority of their houses are built of logs, and poorly ventilated. 
These are gradually l:eing replaced by a much better class of buildings. 

Stock.-They have good horses and cattle. Their horses are utilized in their 
farming operations, teaming and packing, and when employed as cowboys. 
, Farm Implements.-They have a fair supply of them. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are fairly temperate and moral. 

BOYAPARTE OR TLUKTAU BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band, numbering five, are located on the Thompson 
and Bonaparte rivers, on Hat creek and Loon lake, and comprise 6,113 acres of agricul
tural, grazing and timber lands. 

Population.-The population is 173. 
Occupations.-They farm a little at Hat creek and Bonaparte. They hunt and 

fish to some extent, but maintain themselves chiefly as labourers and cowboys. In the 
latter capacity, they find employment for their horses. 

Buildings.-They have a number of fairly good log dwellings. 
Stock.-They have a good number of horses, a class admirably suited for the 

saddle, and a few cattle. 
Farm Implements.-They have sufficient for their requirements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are considered good w.orkers, and generally 

give .satisfaction to their employers. 
Health and Sanitation.-N 0 epidemic has visited these Indians. Their habits are 

'migratory in the summer season. 
Temperance and Morality.-Indications point to improvement in their habits of 

temperance; and they are otherwise fairly moral. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this ban<l, numbering nineteen, are located on both 
banks of the Thompson river, around Cook's Ferry, and Spatsum and in the Tuile and 
Highland valleys, containing 9,110 acres of bench-land along the river, meadow-land 
in the highland valley, and some sparsely timbered lands. 

Popu]ation.-The population is 183. 
Health and Sanitation.-No epidemic has visited these Indians. Sanitation i5 

good. 
Occupations.-They carryon a system of mixed farming, fruit-growing and 

stock-raising, fish and hunt to a limited extent and work as labourers and cowboy::;. 
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Buildings.-The old log buildings have of late years been replaced by comfort
able frame structures in the vicinity of Spence's Bridge, from material supplied by 
the government, to replace those carried away a few years ago, by the disastrous land 
slide. 

Stock.-They have good horses and cattle, some sheep and pigs. 
Farm Implements.-They are well supplied with farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious. Around Cook's Ferry, 

where the supply of water is limited, their efforts in farming are much hampered in 
consequence. Those living at Pemynoos make good progress. They are peaceable 
Hnd law-abiding. 

Temperance and M.orality.-They are temperate and moral. 

DEADMAN's CREEK BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is located on the Deadman's creek. It has 
an acreage of 20,134 acres, comprising farming, grazing and timber lands. 

Population.-The population of this band is 106. . 
Health and Sanitation.-N 0 epidemic has visited these Indians. The houses 

are of a poor class, poorly ventila~ed, but in other respects, sanitation IS good. 
Occupations.-They farm on a small scale, in consequence of the lack of a pro

per irrigation ditch to convey water to the land. They raise stock, chiefly horses; 
and work as labourers. They engage as cowboys, in which capacity they use their 
horses, but this occupation is declining in their locality. 

Buildings.-They have a fine church. Their dwellings are of logs, mostly mud 
roof, warm in winter, but poorly ventilated. 

Stock.-They have a number of serviceable horses and some cattle. 
Farm Implements.-They are fairly well supplied. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The band, as a whole, is fairly industrious. They 

are noted cowboys, and some are making commendable efforts to bring their avail
able lands under cultivation. 

Temperance and Morality.-The opportunity for procuring intoxicants being 
favourable in consequence of the proximity of the reserve to the town of Ashcroft, 
has created an alarming influence to the drink habit among a few. Otherwise they 
are moral. 

KA.Ml.OOPS BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band, five in number, are situated at the con
fluence of the North and South Thompson rivers, opposite the city of Kamloops, and 
on Heffley creek and Trap lake, containing an area of 33,379 acres of good agricul
tural grazing and timber and meadow lands. 

Population.-The population of this band is 256. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health has been good. No epidemic has 

visited them, and they are fairly clean about their houses and persons. 
Occupations.-They farm extensively, and grow considerable quantities of hay, 

grain, and vegetables, and find ready market for the surplus. They raise stock, 
principally horses, which command good prices. They also fish and hunt at intervals 
during the season and work as labourers and cowboys. 

Buildings.-Their buildings are old and of a rather poor claB'S, but they are now 
turning their attention to the work of replacing the unsightly log buildings with 
modern frame structures, a few of which are already built. They have also a fine 
church edifice. 

Stock.-They have large bands of horses and considerable cattle and find a 
good market for both. 
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Farm Implements.-They are well supplied with such implements as they re
quire, and most of them own wagons, buggie5, mowing-machines, ploughs, hOfEe 
rakes, &c. . 

Characteristics and Progress.-The band, as a whole, is intelligent, progressive, 
industrious and thrifty. ,; 

Temperance and Morality.-Being in the immediate vicinity of the city of 
Kam100ps, the opportunities and facilities for procuring intoxicants are great, and 
a number of them are acquiring a fondness for drink, and while offenders of the law 
are severely dealt with when caught, many escape owing to the difficulty in securing 
evidence, and while I do not think that intemperace is on the increase among the 
Indians, it is certainly taking a dangerous hold on a few of them. In other respects 
their morals, as a whole, are good. 

XESKAINLITH OR HAL.\UT BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band, three in number, are located on the South 
Thompson river, near Shuswap and at Salmon Arm on the Shuswap lake, and com
prise an area of 6,996 acres of good farming, grazing and timber lands. 

Population.-The population of this band is 181. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health has been good, and no epidemic has 

visi ted them. 
Occupations.-They farm extensively, and raise stock. They fish and hunt to 

some extent, and work as labourers. 
Buildings.-They have a fairly good class of buildings, also a fine church build-

ing. _ 
Farm Implements.-They are well supplied. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are law-abiding and industrious and are 

making good progress in farming. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are fairly temperate and moral. 

NORTH THOMPSON oa CHUCHUQUALK BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band, four in number, are situated on the North 
Thompson river, about 50 miles above Kamloops, and contain an area of 3,239 acres 
of good farming land, also timber lands. 

Population.-The population of this band is 176. 
Health and Sanitation.-No epidemic has appeared among them and there is ~ 

marked. improvement in their dwelling-houses, and mode of living. Sanitation is 
good. 

Buildings.-The log houses are now practically abandoned. The village has been 
moved from its former location, a more elevated site having been selected, on which 
modern frame buildings are being erected. This is showing a marked influence on the 
natural increase. They have a fine church building. 

Occupaiions.-They devote the summer months to farming and stock-raising, and 
a large proportion of them trap and hunt during the winter months, they being the 
best hunters and trappers in the agency. 

Stock.-They have some good horses and cattle. 
Farm Implements.-They are adding to these annually. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are good and industrious and are making 

excellent progress in farming. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are highly temperate and moral, possibly the 

best in the agency. 
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OREGON JACK CREEK BAND. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band, seven in number, are located on the right 
bank of the Thompson ri Yer, below Ashcroft on the Oregon Jack creek. They contain 
2,380 acres, some farming, some grazing land. 

Population.-The population is 18. 
Health and Sanitation.-No epidemic has appeared among them. Sanitation is 

good. 
Occupations.-They farm on a limited scale. They grow hay and vegetables, fish, 

hunt, and work as labourers. 
Buildings.-These are of logs and are small. 
Farm Implements.-They have a sufficient supply. 
Stock.-They own good general purpose horses and cattle. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and make a fair living. 
Tem~erance and :Morality.-They are temperate and moral. 

SHCSWAP (LITTLE LAKE) OR KFANT BA~D. 

Reserves.-The reserves of this band, five in number, are located at the head of 
Little Shuswap lake, and on Salmon Arm, containing an aggregate area of 7,840 
acres, c-on8~stin.5 of some agricultural lands, mostly timber and grazing lands. 

Population.-The population of this band is 99. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health has been good. There has been no 

epidemic. Sanitation is good. 
Occupations.-They farm, raise stock, fish, hunt, and work as labourers. 
Stock.-They have some horses and cattle. 
Farm Implements.-They are well supplied. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and law-abiding, and have 

made good progress in clearing the timbered lands for fields. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral. 
General Remarks.-The Indians of this agency, taken as a whole, are industrious 

and have made commendable progress towards civilization. The majority are neat 
in their appearance and dress at all times. Some of them own as good !lorses and 
cattle, carriages and turn-outs as the average white settler in the district. They are 
in evidence at all agricultural exhibitions and sports of all kinds. 

JOHN F. SMITH, 
Indian A.gent. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
KOOTEN A Y AGENCY, 

FRANK PEDLEY. ESQ., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

FORT STEELE, April 20, 1912. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my report for the year ended :March 31,-1912. 
Location of Agency.-The Kootenay agency is in the southeast part of British 

Columbia, and is bO.unded on the north and east by the Rocky mountains, by the 
United States on the south, and on the west by the Okanagan agency. 
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ST. MARY'S BAND, No.1. 

Tribe or Nation.-The Indians of the band are Kootenays. 
Reserve.-The reserve is located on the Kootenay river, near the St. ~Iary's river, 

and has an area of 17,425 acres; the Isidore reserve, 680 acres; the Miyuke ranch, 160 
acres; the Bummer Flat hay reserve, 190 acres; the industrial school reserve, ~3 
Beres; and the Indian office reserve, 111 acres. 

Population.-The population of the band is 215. 

Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band during the year was ex(.'ellent 
and the usual spring cleaning at the Indian village was carefully looked after. 

Occupations.-Farming and stock-raising are the principal industries. ~1allY 
hunt and trap, and others find work in the lumber camps and receive good 
wages, a number of the ex-pupils of the industrial school were engaged by the L"1I11-

tractor at the new school and he reports that their work was satisfactory. 
Buildings.-The majority of the buildings at the Indian village are fairly L"01l1-

fortable, well ventilated and lighted. Those on the reserve are of logs. 
Stock.-They have some very good horses and cattle, which they carefully attend 

to during the winter. 
Farm Implements.-They are as a rule well supplied with wagons, ploughs, hur

rows, mowers, hay rakes and sleighs, which they house when not in use. 
Characteristics and Progrcss.-The majority of the band are industrious aud 

are making an earnest effort to improve their condition. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are a very temperate and moral band. 

TOBACCO PLAINS BAND.. No.2. 

Tribe or N ation.-The Indians of the band are Kootenays. 
Reserve.-The reserve is close to the international boundary and contains 10,560 

acr£s. It consists principally of rolling prairie, part of which can be irrigated. 
Populatiou.-Th£ population of the band is 56 
Health tlnd Ha:litction.-=-The health of the band during the year was good. 
Occupations.-They follow farming and stock-raising and a few hunt and trap. 
Buildings.-Their dwellings are of logs, one or two houses have recently been 

built of lumber. 
Stock.-They have a good band of horses and cattle, which they are making an 

effort to improve by the introduction of good bulls and thoroughbred stallions. 
Farm Implements.-They have a number of ploughs, harrows, wagons, mowers, 

rakes, and sleighs, which they put away under sheds when not in use. 
Characteristics and Progress.-A marked change for the better is noted, and 

they are making satisfactory progress in the way of farming and clearing land. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are a temperate and moral band and the ma

jority are opposed to the use of intoxicants . 

• LOWER COLUMBIA LAKE BAND, No.3. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians are Kootenays. 
Reserve.-The reserve is situated in the Columbia valley, in the Windermere dis

trict, which is now causing a good deal of attention on account of its scenic beauty 
and climate where a number of the better class of immigrants are seeking homes. It 
contains 8,456 acres of excellent land, which is well supplied with water for irrigation 
purposes. 

Population.-The population of the band is 72. 
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Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band during the year has been good . 
.Ai; .a rule these Indians live in tents during the summer, which they move frequently 
and which is conducive to good sanitary conditions. They follow farming and stock
raising and they attend well to their farms and fences. 

Occupations.-Farming and stock-raising they depend mostly on for a living. 
A few hunt and trap, and many find work in the logging camps and amongst the 
settlers. 

Buildings.-Their houses are built of logs and are fairly comfortable; a number 
have good barns and stables. 

Stock.-These consist of a fairly good grade of hor!?es and cattle. 
Farm Implements.-They own a number of good wagons, sleighs, ploughs, har

rows, rakes, and mowers, which they carefully look after. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and progressive, and keep 

their farms in good condition. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are a law-abiding band and not given to the 

use of intoxicants. 

LOWER KOOTENAY BAND.. No.4. 

Tribe or Nation.-The Indians of the band are Kootenays. 
Reserve.-The reserve is in the West Kootenay district, near the Idaho boundary ~ 

not far from the town of Creston, and has an area of 1,8311 acres of bottom and bench 
land. During the season of high water the bottom-land is Hooded, the bench-land, 
which is covered with timber, when cleared, is excellent for fruit and vegetables of all 
kinds. ~ 

Population.-The number of Indians on the reserve is 160. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the band has been good and there has 

been no epidemic amongst them. 
Occupations.-Tliey farm a little and cut swamp hay for their stock. They are 

considered experts at picking and packing fruit and find plenty of work during the 
season at good wages. A few hunt and trap in the season. 

Buildings.-They have a number of good dwellings at St. Peter's village. During 
the summer they live in tents, which they keep clean. 

Stock.-They have a good band of cattle and horses, which they "'feed and look 
after in the winter and which they are improving. 

Farm Implements.-They are well supplied with ploughs, harrows, mowers, rakes~ 
and wagons. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are making satisfactory progress and are 
industrious and of thrifty habits. 

Temperance and Morality.-They are a temperate and moral band, and as a rule 
give the autlio~ities no trouble. 

SHUSWAP OR KINBASKET's BAND, No.5. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians arfShu8waps and came many years ago from 
the Shuswap Lake country in the Okanagan agency. 

Reserve.-The reserve is situated near the town of Windermere, and has an area 
of 2,759 acres. The land yields good fruit, grain, and vegetables. 

Population.-The population of the band is 65. 
Health and Sanitation.-The Indians of the band have enjoyed fairly good health 

during the year. 
Occupations.-They follow farming and stock-raising; they also freight for the 

merchants and work on the neighbouring farms for the settlers, and a few hunt and, 
trap. 
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Buildings.-Their dwellings are built of lumber and a number are of logs. They 
have good bams and stables. 

Stock.-They raise a good grade of cattle and horses, which they continue to im
prove. Buyers from Alberta frequently visit the district and purchase the surplus 
stock at good prices. 

Farm Implements.-They own self-binders, mowers, rakes, ploughs, and wagons, 
which th~y take good care of and put away during the winter. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are certainly the most progressive Indians 
in the agency and cultivate their farms well. 

Temperance and Mora1ity.-These Indians are temperate and a moral-living 
band and observe the laws and are seldom in any trouble. 

ARROW LAKE BAND. No.6. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians are Shuswap who married into a Kootenay 
family and since took up their residence on the Arrow lakes. 

Reserve.-The reserve ·is located on the west side of the Lower Arrow lake, in the 
West Kootenay district, and contains 255 acres. The soil is only fitted to grow fruit 
and vegetables .. 

Population.-The band numbers 21. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the Imlians during the year was excel

lent. They live in tents and move from place to place in the summer. 
Occupations.-They cultivate little gardens. They find plenty of work amongst 

the settlers, clearing land and picking and packing fruit. They follow hunting and 
trapping during the fall and spring. 

Buildings.-They have neat and well-kept frame dwelings. 
Stock.-They own no stock of any kind. 
Farm Implements.-They use spades, hoes, and rakes in cultivating their little 

gardens. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They have the reputation amongst the settlers of 

being honest, 'progressive and industrious. They save their wages, live and dress well. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are not given to the use of intoxicants and live 

good moral lives, seldom if ever giving the authorities any trouble. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

The ex-pupils of the Kootenay industrial school continue to do excellent work 
amongst the different bands in the agency. The industrious habits that they acquired 
at school are having a good effect amongst their people, and I note with satisfaction 
the intelligent way in which they carry out and complete what they undertake, and 
with very few exceptions they show a good example to the Indians as to temperance 
and moraH ty. 

Your obedien\ se~vant, 

R. L. T. GALBRAITH, 

Indian Agent. 
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BRITISH CoLUMBIA, 
KWAWKEWLTH AGENCY, 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

ALERT BA Y, March 31, 1912. 

SIR~-I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of this agency 
for the year ending March 31, 1912. 

Location of Agency.--This agency extends from Cape Mudge on the south to 
Smith inlet on the north, and includes all the islands between these points; the main
land from the mouth of Bute inlet to Smith inlet; all that portion of Vancouver island 
lying to the northeast of an irregular line drawn from Kuhushan Point on the east 
coast to the point south of Klaskina inlet on the west coast. 

The Indians in the agency are of two great nations, namely, Kwawkewlth and 
Lachwiltach, each nation being divided into several bands or tribes. At one time there 
were a large number of Indians in these two nations,- but tribal wars, and the vices 
acquired from the white men in the earlier stages of civilization have reduced their 
numbers very materially, the present population only totalling 1,199. There are 15 
bands at present, each of which is composed of from one to five tribes, who for their 
mutual convenience have banded together. There are only fourteen distinct winter 
villages. 

KWASHELA BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band is an offshoot from the Nakwakto tribe, who are of 
the Kwawkewlth nation. 

Reserves.-This band has two reserves on the shores of Smith inlet, comprising 
716 acres, of which only a portion is suitable for agriculture. Their winter village is 
on a small island at Takush harbour. 

Population.-This band has a population of 28. 
Health and Sanitation.-There has been no epidemic during the year and the 

sanitary conditions for the most part are fairly good. During the fishing season at 
the canneries they are huddled together too closely, but do not seem to suffer fr-om it. 

Occupations.-The principal occupation is fishing. In the early spring they 
catch and cure halibut. Then follows the salmon fishing at the canneries. In the 
autumn the winter supply of dried salmon is got ready. In addition there is a certain 
amount of hunting and trapping. 

Buildings.-The building.s at the winter village are large and roomy, but very 
barn-like. The fronts are of mi1led lumber, in many cases painted. The frames of 
these houses are made of huge logs which have been hewed smooth and in many 
instances carved. The same construction of houses is common to the whole agency, 
and it might be as well to describe them briefly. The average house is about 40 to 
50 feet wide and from 60 to 70 feet long. Two logs about 4 feet in diameter neatly 
hewed to a circle are set into the ground about 8 or 10 feet apart. One pair of these 
frames is at each end of the building, and in a large building there may be five pairs 
of these. A cap log ulso dressed and often carved is placed on the top of these posts 
crosswise of the building. On the top of these caps running lengthwise of the build
ings the main timbers or plates are put. These are whole trees of cedar, all hand 
worked, to a circle and in the large houses wi1l be about 3 feet in diameter when 
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dressed, and from 60 to 70 feet long. On these four or five plates the rafters are put 
with sheeting of poles about six feet apart covered with split cedar boards. There are 
no supports of any kind in the centre of the building:;. No :Boor is laid and a huge 
open fire is kept burning in the centre of the building, while the inhabitants are free to 
move all around. In severe weather canvas is sometimes stretched round a space near 
the fire. All the cooking is done on this fire and the smoke escapes through the 
inequalities of the roof boards. There is very little comfort in any of the houses and 
the eyes of anyone not used to it are irritated by the smoke. In some of the houses 
s.mall rooms are partitioned off for sleeping apartments, in others the beds are spread 
on a frame at one side of the house and protected by canvas. All these houses are 
very draughty, but the draughts ventilate the building and prevent the smoke from 
being too oppressive. 

Stock and implements.-A few fowls only are kept. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are fairly industrious and law-abiding, but 

are at a standstill so far as progress. is concerned. 
Temperance and Morality.-In this region, except during the salmon fishing 

season, it is difficult even for a white man to get liquor, as it is isolated, but last 
season several Chinese cannery hands were imprisoned for supplying liquor to the 
Indians there. In morals they are on a par with the rest of the agency. 

NAKWAKTO BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band is part of the Kwawkewlth nation. 
Rescrn·s.-There are in all 17 reserves with a total area of 684 acre:;. :Many of 

these reserves are bare rocky islands, only two, located at Seymour inlet, b€ing at 
all suitable for agricultural purposes. Their winter village, the only place where 
they are to be found together, is located at Blunden harbour is heathily situated. 

Population.-This band numbers 90. 
Health and Sanitation.-There was no epidemic during the year, but there were 

three deaths. Of these cases one was a death in childbirth, the child dying a few 
weeks later, the third being from general debility. The village at Blunden harbour 
it healthily situated. 

Occupations.-The principal occupation is fishing. In the early spring they 
fish for and cure halibut, which they use themselves and sell to other Indians or 
exchange for other products. The curing is done by cutting the fish in very thin 
sliC€s and drying it in the sun. It keeps well and is very wholesome. The halibut 
fishing is followed b~' the salmon canning season and practically all the tribe atteno. 
There has been a new cannery erected at Seymour inlet, which cans only the lat(>T 
runs of salmon and for which there has only recently been any market. This adds 
to the length of the season for fishing and correspondingly to the wages earned by 
the Indians. A few do more or less trapping for mink, marten and land otter. 

Buildings.-The type of buildings at Blunden harbour has been described in 
the remarks under the Kwashela band. There are, however, two fairly modern houses 
now. At the various fishing stations the hou~es are mere hovels, which are on~ oc
cupied for a short period at anyone time. 

Stock and Implements.-They have no stock or farm implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The members of this band are probably the least 

civilized of any in the agency, and they do not bear a very enviable r(>plltation. 
However, during the last year there has been a -considerable improvement. As a 
rule the Indians are opposed to the chiklren going to school. but the N akwaktos 
actually petitiobe~ for one. However, as they are scattered so much that the school 
could only be opened for a few months in the ~'ear, it was decided that the lIest plan 
would be to have them attend the industrial schools, where they could be allowecl to 
attend regularly and not he taken away to fish or engage in other occupations. 
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Temperance and Morality.-Owing to the isolated position of these Indians, the 
temperance question does not obtain much prominence, as it is very difficult to get 
liquor. No case has been reported where any of them went to any length to obtain 
liquor. The marriage question would admit of great improvement, as the marriage 
tie seem3 to be easily taken on and easily thrown off. 

NLTWITTl BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band is part of the Kwawkewlth nation, but is held in 
little repute by the others. 

Population.-The population of this band is 50. This is a decrease from last 
year, partly accounted for by migration to Koskemo. 

Reserves.-This band has an acreage of 8.606 acres of land, most of which is on 
Hope island, but very little of it is of any value as agricultural land. 

Health and Sanitation.-The village of the Nuwittis is situated on a southern 
slope on Hope island with good natural drainage and well protected from the winds 
There has been no epidemic of any kind during the year. 

Occupations.-The principal occupation is fishing. They live near the halibut 
banks and catch and cure that fish during the various seasons of the year. They 
also attend the salmon fishing. 

Stock.-A few fowls are kept. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are law-abiding and fairly industrious, but not 

at all progressive. 
Temperance and Morality.-The Nuwitti people are temperate, and there is 

less trouble amongst them on account of their marriages than amongst most of the 
tribes in the agency. 

KWAWKEWLTH BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band belongs to the Kwawkewlth nation, from which the 
agency takes its name. This band was at one time the most powerful on the coast 
and had a great influence over the surrounding people. 

Reserves.-There is about 260 acres set apart for this band. Most of it is suit
able for agricultural purposes, but is still in its wild state. 

Population.-The population of this band is 113. 
Health and Sanitation.-The village of the Kwawkewlths is well situated on 

Beaver harbour, Vancouver island, on the site of the old Hudson's Bay fort, called 
Fort Rupert. There is an abundant and good supply of fresh water in a large creek. 
The general he-alth has been fairly good, although there have been 4 deaths during 
the year. 

Occupations.-In addition to the usual salni:on fishing, in which all the Indians 
of the agency engage to a greater or less extent, there is considerable hunting and 
trapping done. A number of the younger men work in the logging camps and on 
the construction of. the government roads in the district. 

Stock.-A few fowls are owned by this band. 
Characteristics and Progress.-In former years the Kwawkewlth tribe had great 

influence with the surrounding tribes. They ranked as the chief tribe and .in the 
potlatches to-day they come first. The system of the potlatch is deeply engrafted 
in them, but their influence is decreasing year by year. They are a fairly industrious 
tribe. 

Temperance and Morality.-A number of the younger men in .this band have 
been fairly well educated and are of much better mental attainments than any other 
band in the agency, but they do not make the best use of their talents and training. 
Owing to their superior education and their knowledge of English, they find it easier 
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to get intoxicants thall mallY of the other~ du. Tlwy are lIot aodicted to orink in 
the sense that they are drunkards, but most of them like to get a drink ,when they feel 
illclineJ. HO\\'e\"er, the~' are law-abidilIg, fairl." hOlIe:5t, alld industrious. 

K08KEllO. KWATSDiO. A~u KLA8KI~0 BA~DS. 

Tribe or Nation,-These three bands were originally part of the Kwatsino or 
Quat:,illo nation, but now are part of the Kwawkewlth nation, the language being 
practically the same, there on};\' being a difference in inflection. 

Re,.:en'es.-There are almost 1,04:0 acres of land belonging to the three band:;. 
There are a number of reserves of ,'arying sizes situated on the shores of Quatsillo 
S,)llllll. Forward inlet, ""inter harbour, and Klaskino inlet. Only a small portion of 
tht'';L' land" are suitable for cultivation, hut the,\' are well timbered with valuable tim
\:er. which will in time become a very valuable asset, more particularly when the 
('''lllltl',\" is opened up h." railroads. 

Population.-There has been an i\l(·r('a,.;v ill pl)plIlation during the lai;t year 
(.wing to Iijigration, but judging entirel.'· from births and deaths there has heen a 
dccrea,.:e uf one. 

Health and Sanitation.-The villages where these Indians li\'e at Quatsino sound 
and at 'Yillter harhour, are well situated both for drainage and for water-supply. 
There i:,. ho\\"('\'(-r. a g-uod denl of sickness amongst them, largely owing to the fact 
that the IH'ople an' lIearl,\' all l'ltlerl,\' and do not take the same care of themseh'es as 
t JIl'.'" slhlllld. 

()('('lIpatioll,.;.-Th(, prin('ipal o('(,llpation of the Indians on Quatsino sound is fish
illg·. l)lIrillg thl' :-;UlIllllt'r of Hl11 !l 11P\\' ('HlIlH'r,\" \\"a~ huilt for putting up the late runs 
(of ti"h and after the Rin'rs inlet fishing is OH'r, this cannery begins Ooperations. This 
llIali:p" the salmon ti:-;hillg Sl'Hson last from ahout .July 1 until near the end of Sovem
ht'r. Thi" lllut('rially il\('r('u:,(·d th(' WHg(' roll IIf til(> Indil111:'. Thf' mining claims in 
the neighhourhood are also opening up ag·aill. gidng occupation as packers and canoe
llll'll. 

Buildings - The dwellingt: of thes(' Indium me of the same type as already de
~(·ribeli. 

St(wk,-Olll.'" a few fowl:, un' kppt. '. 
C'hara('teri:-;ti('s awl Prngress.-TIlt' TlHlian,.;; on Quatsino sound are rather 3 

thrift.'" lot and are fairl.'" industrious. Thf\v 00 not go to the same length in the way 
(If tlw pntlatch as do many of the oth('rs. They live on good terms with their white 
neighhours. The~' cultivate small garden patches, growing some fine small fruits such 
:I ... raspherries and gooseberries, but they 00 not care fol" them as they should. 

l\'lllperan('e and )[oralit,\".-The habits of these Indians in these respects are 
ahollt nn'rage. Tht're an' o('('u.;;ionnl ('a"'p" wlwrl' punishment has been dealt out for 
illtlulg-illg in intoxiC'ants. 

~nIKISII BA~D. 

Trihe or N atiol1.-This band is part of the Kwawkewlth nation. 
Reserves.-The Nimkish band ha~ an area of about 445 acres, which is near1y all 

headl,\' timbered. but when clearro will make fair agrIcultural land. Part of thi~ 
hnd is. on the shore of Alert bay on Cormorant island. the remainder beinJl on Yan
('()u\"er island on the banks of the Ximkish river. At Alert Ray are situated the 
agellc.'; bllildin~s. 

Pnrulation.-The population of this huno is 144. There i;; a total population at 
AI('rt Ba~" of about 180 Indians. some of whom belon~ to other bands. 

JTt'alth and Sanitation,-Alert Ba~', the permanent village of the Ximkish, i;; 
\\"£'11 sitlHltefl on a gra\'el1~' flat close to the sea. There is an abundant suppl.'\" of fresh 

:?7-i-lil 
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• water, and the drainage is natural, as all the waste water percolates through the gravel, 
making it always dry and healthy. There is a hospital with a staff of one medical man 
and two nurses, which are supplied by the Columbia Coast Mission. The Department 
of Indian Affairs gave a liberal grant towards the building and equipment of this 
hospital and also gives an annual grant for a medical officer. 

Occupations.-The Nimkish Indians are more fortunate than anJ' other Indians 
in the agency in the matter of occupations. There is a large cannery located here 
which has jw;t been rebuilt and enlarged, and the Iudians find employment here. There 
is also a saw-mill and box factory operated by the British Columbia Packers~ Asso
ciation, and any Indian wishing emploJ'ment can always find it. In addition to this, 
they buy logs from the Indians. It is abo a distributiug' ('('litre fur a large distriet and 
many Indians are employed from time to time as canoemen, packers, &c., for \\'hich 
they receive good pay. 

Buildings.-The buildings at Alert Ba~' are better than at most villages and are 
of two distinct types. There are the old style of large h011ses already described, many 
of which are ornamented by totem poles, the totems of Alert Bay being extensively 
advertised and many tourists call to obtain photographic views of these poles. There 
are also a number of modern dwellings. 9 

Characteristics and Progress.-The people, like their dwellings, are of two types. 
The old potlatch system holds full sway amongst one t;vpt'. while the other have either 
left the potlatch or would like to do so. ~Iost of the people speak fairly good English, 
and a numher of thplll are fairly well ('duC'a1t·d. There are a number of gasolene motor 
boats amongst them. They are, however, hard to move in the direction of keepin~ 
things up to the mark. Their graveyard, which should be a beauty spot, is neglected. 
A meeting has been held at which it was decided to make this matter right, but it 
has not been acted on yet. 

Temperance and Moralitv.-This village. beside<.l being the headquarters of the 
Indian agent. is also the headquarters of the provincial police for the district. As a 
consequence immorality or intemperance must be kept hidden. 

TSA\\'ATAI~~TK OH K[~(X'OME I~LEl' BA~D. 

Tribe or Nation.-This band is made up of four bands who live together during 
the winter, but scatter more or less during the summer. They belong to the Kwaw
kewlth nation. 

Reserves.-The principal reserves belonging to this band are at the head of King
come inlet and Wakeman sound, with smaller reserves at McKenzie sound, Sutlej 
channel, and on Gilford island. They have in all about 855 acres, a great portion of 
which is good agricultural land. 

Population.-There are in all 228 be10ng-ing to this band, which is the largest in 
the ag-ency. . 

Health and Sanitation.-During the spring at Kingcome Inlet, tons of small fish 
called oulachon, are caught and piled on the banks of the river to rot in order to 
release the oil, which is used as an article of food. During this period lasting about 
six weeks, the smell i~ simpl~r awful, and .vet it doe,; not :-('('111 to affect the health of any 
one. The river is subject to frpshets, whi('h wash away all the refuse. There is 
abundanee of good mountain watpr in th(' rlvN at all :-en:-olls of the ,year. At Gwa.vas
dums on Gilford island is located their winter village, which is well drained naturally. 
No sickness of any kind has been epidemic. 

Occupations.-At Kingcome Inlet is located the logging camp of the Powel River 
Company, which has large concessions of pulp timber, and they operate a large camp. 
A railroad has been constructed in the valley. to haul out the logs, which will be 
extend('d from time to timf'. lIIuIIY of 1h(" IIIdiaIl~ get ('lIlployrnent ill the camp at the 
~f\me rate of wages as is paid to the white men. There are large quantities of oulachon 

• 
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oil manufactured. which finds sale amongst the other Indians. There is also abund
ance of wild berries, which are cured and sold. 

Buildings.-The buildings of this band do not compare favourably with those of 
many other bands. There are, however, a few modern dwellings. 

Stock.-They have no stock. 
Characteristlctl and Progress.-The Indians of this band will have a much better 

chance for improyement in thp future than in the past. Formerly at Kingcome Inlet 
there wa!' no m<.>ans of communication excepting a monthl~' boat from Alert Bay. 
~ow, there is a weekl~T boat from Vancouver. There is also a prospect of a cannery 
l'cilll! built on the inlet. All these things should encourage the Indians to be busy and 
active. They are on the whole a fairly industrious lot, but have no push to them. 
Like most of the others the~' are held back by the potlach, and there is no marked pro
gress. 

Tl'IllIWrall(,c alld ~Iorality.- .. .'hso('iatioll with the white mall i" llut all lllllllixul 
i'I(·'~illl! to the llldiall. There arc always enough ulls('rupulou~ men alll()Ill!st the whites 
wL,. ,,:iii palH!<-r to tit,· ta,;t(',;. d('"irp,; mHI Illst" of tIl(' Indiall';. O('('asiullally. liquor 
finds its wa;y ftmongst them and although the practice has been adopted of pun ishing 
I,y j:rql;,i:--OllllH'llf HII,\' \\'hitt, lIlall sllpplyillg liquor to the Indiulls. ill HII i"olatl'd plaee 
like this it is hard to get a conviction. Then, too, in a logging country there is 
al\\'a~'s tou nnwh pr0'Stitution amongst the women. 

MAMALILLIKULLA BAXD. 

Tribe or Nation.-·-This band is of the I{wawkewlth natioll. 
Reserves.-About [)75 acres for reserves have been set aside for this band on 

Tribune ehannel and Yillage island. Very little of it is suitable for agriculture. 
Population.--The population is 88. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health has been fair during the past year. 

Tlj(' \·jibgl· i,.. lu·::ltllily :--ituatf'1I fHe-ill/!, tlu· ~Ollth and i~ 011 a damsiJ('1l bank. thus 
('II~lIring good natural drainage. 

Occupations.-Fishing, hunting, trapping. hand logging and working in the log
ging camps are the occupations. 

Buildill:.r~.-The Luildinl!s are of the usual t~'pe already d('~l'ribed, but there are 
a few. small frame houses. 

Stock.-A few fowls are kept. 
Characteristi<,s and Progress.-The~· are peaC'eful and fairly law-abiding, but make 

no progrClSs. 
Temperallce and ~forality.-There is no particular fault to be found with the 

;~Iamalillikullas any more than with the rest of the Indians of the agenc.\'. There ha.e 
been no ('onvid iOIl~ dllring' the past year for Ilt'ing in possession of intoxicants, nor 
,has there Leen an~' complaint with regard to immorality. 

TANAKTEUK BAND. 

Trihe or Kation.-This band is part of the Kwawkewlth nation. 
ReserH'.s.-There are four reserves, aggregating almost 566 8eres. The largest and 

best reserve is at the head of Knight inlet. This reserve is suitahle for a~ricultural 
purposps. h('ing- allm'ial bottom-land. The oth<.>r reserves are rough and would only in 
the ill'st of eirC'urm;:t:m('('s make pastnre-Ianl'1. 

PopulatiQn.-The population of this band is 94. 
Health and Sanitatioll.-The Tanakteuks move several times each year. and, as a 

('om('qlWII(·t', tlu·ir \'illag('~ have plenty of time to be disinfcct('d if any gerlll:; shollld 
exist. The;v are fair]" 1lPaIthy. 

27-i-1;i} 
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Occupations.-The Tsawati river, which flows into Knight inlet, is the best 
place in the agency to catch oulachon, and a great deal of oil is made there by this 
band. Fishing, hunting, trapping, and logging are other chief occupatIOns. 

Buildings.-The buildings at the main village on Harbledown island are fairly 
good, but at the other stations they are mere shacks. 

Stock.-They have no stock. 
Characteristics and Progress.-In the Indian potlatch eneh chief has his regular 

rank in the order of precedence. 80 also ill the nation each tribe has its regular 
order, and in this order the Tanakteuks are the last but one. As a consequence 
they have not so much at stake in the game as the more important tribes in the 
Indian order, and less attention is paid to it. They are not progressive, but on the 
whole are law-abiding and fairl;v industrious. 

Temperance and ~forality.-The;v are abont on a par with the rest of the Indians. 

KLAWATSIS AXD )L\TILPI B.\XDS. 

Tribe or N ation.-They are part of the Kwawkewlth nation. 
Reserves.-There are about ]72 acres set aside for this band, only a portion of 

which is of much value for agricultural purposes, the rest being rock;,!' and monn-
tainous. 

Population.-The population is 9S. 
Health and Sanitation.-This village i" the deanest and best kept in the agellcy. 

The chief is a man of unusual ability and intelligence for the opportunities he has 
had, and sets the example himself of tidiness and cleanliness. 

Buildings.-The buildings at Karlukwees are mostly of the regular type already 
described, but there are a few good frame houses. The chief's house, though not 
large. is well furnished, having linoleum and carpets on the floors. 

Occupations.-I.ike most of the Indians in the agency, during the salmon fish
ing season all hands go to one or other of the canneries. The rest of the year is 
occupied in hunting, trapping, logging and s11ch occupations. 

Stock.-A few fowls are kept. 
Characteristics and Progress.-This band is 

few of more than average ability and indllstr;v. 
boats. which they manage well. Throughout the 
rapidly super~eding the canoe or Rail boat. Mau;\' 
converted into motor boatS! 

fairly industrious. There are a 
They own several good gasolene 
whole agenc.v the motor boat is 
of the large sail hoats are being 

Temperance and Uora1it~·.-T n these respects thf'Y are above thE" averag-e. 

WA WLITSUM OR SALMOK RI\'ER IBAXD. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band is part uf the l.aehwiltach nation. 
Reserves.-A reserve of 329 acres of good agricultural land has been set aside 

at Salmon river. Part of this was formerly a tide flat which the big tides overflowed, 
but this has been reclaimed by a dyke. 

Population.-The population of this band is 36. 
Health and Sanitation.-The village is healthy and well drained naturally. 
Occupations.-Logging and £shiug arc their chief occupations. 
Stock and Implements.-There is a team of hor,.('" at Salmon river. which. how

ever, have not been mllch used. There is also a plough. 
Characteristics an(l Progress.-This band was furtunate enough to have a chief 

,vho was very ambitious aIld who encouraged his people to be progressive. He died re
("'Iltl.\' and his son, a YOUIlg man of about 20, has taken his place, but it is too soon 
to say what his influence will be. 
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Tc>n;pf'r.lnee find )[oralit.\".-)[ost of the Indians, both men an(l womell, are a<l
dided to liqllor when it can be olltained, amI their morsh leave mllch to be desired. 

WI':\\",\I.\II\T~[ (JR (',Dll'lIU.1. HI\,EIl R\:\D. 

Tribe or X ation.-The.y form part of the Laehwiltaeh nation. 
l'oIHdatiull.-The population of this l,alHI is 5ti. 
Health and Sanitation.-The village at Campbell River is built on a sand spit 

Ildwe('n ('ampbell river and Dis('(Jvcry passage. and is a healthy place. The great 
drawh~1<'k i:" want of water, as wells dug' on 1." produce salt water on account of the 
du,,(' prnxilllity to the sea. At present the water-supply is caught in barrels from 
rnin (11' i..; Lrought in canoes from the rin~r. 

()(·(·l1patiCln".-Fi~hing i,..: the principal occupation. 
Buil(lillg's.-The huildings are nearl." all frame house:", Lut are not particularly 

"'t,ll built. 
:--;tll('k alld Implements.-The stock cOll:,i,..:ts ()f one horse, a few sheep, and fowls. 

TIll',\' hm'e a wagon. 
Charaetf'ristics and Progress.-The Indian!" at Camphell River have had many 

a(h'antage:" of which the,\' have a\'ailed thellls('I\'('~. Their irleas seem good enollgh, 
Illlt tIlt"" l,wk the systematic f'ffort lIeCf'",..:ar,\' to ('arry Ollt all,\' idf'a to maturity. 

Tempf'rHlll'l' anrl ){oralit,\'.-Formpr!,\' thl'r(' ",('re large numbers of rlissolute and 
unprirwiph>(l white men ba('k and forward ill this section of the country. Through 
thelll tll(, Tlldi:\lI~ g-ot a liking- for liquor, Hn(l liqllor was ll~e(l aB a bait to secure the 
WIIIlH'lI for immoral I)lJrPOSf'''. It is to be rf'g-r('ttt'(1 that this habit has not left them, 
<lll(l at pr(':'t'llt, Hn(l for ;:omp ,\'pars past, this hawl has hpen the sore spot in the agency. 

WE\\'AIAIKAI Oil ('.\1'1-: .\1 ('I)(;E IB:\D. 

Tribe' (lr X atioll.-This hand is head of the Lll·hwiltach nation. 
ReserYc~.-This banrl has larg-e reserves whi('h are heeoming very valuable. They 

han> ill all 2;016 acres. Part of this is hea\'il,\' timbered, but the timber is valuable, 
Hlld practi('ally the whole of the reserves will rnakp agricultural land. 

l'oplIlatioll.-Thf' populatioll of this balld i..; 1'1'\. 

Occllpations.-Last ~-ear the departnH'lIt lOaIwd the Indians at Cape Murlge suf
fiL·ient funds to purchase a logging donkey and allowed them to log 40 acres of the 
('ape 1r udg-e reserve. This timher has h(,f'l1 fellerl and cut into lengths and part of it 
11 a 111('<1 Ollt. One boom has hf'Pll "':01(1 and part of the loan repaid. It will take the 
g-r('ater pnrt of this summer to f'olllpletf' thi .. work. The (,onrlition attacherl is that thf'Y 
('ll'llr thf' lan(l 10gg-erl off and seerl it down. Hll(l in ordf'r to ensure this. a royalty of 
~1.:!.-1 p('r thousand is being kept hack. whieh will be gi,-en them when the land i~ 
c~pared. In ad(lition to the lo~ging, there is ph>nt~· of employment in fishing. 

Building';:.-There are a few modern hOllses huilt of lumber, but the greater part 
of thf' houses are of the usual type. . 

Charndf'risti('s anrl Progress.-This hanrl has shown signs of progress during tho 
l<1;:t ff'\\, ,\'('ar;:. In ('onjlll1ction with Campbell RiYf'r the~' have formed a eouncil, and 
pa~sec! by-Iaw~, but it has not been as efff>cti\'(> as one wonld like, but these change!"! 
take time. 

Tf'mpf>rnnf'e and 1roralit~-.-A great improvement hilS tllken place since the form
atinn of thp eoul1cil alrearly referrerl to, partif'lIlarly with regarrl to the marriage laws. 

KWIAHK.UI BA~D. 

Tribe (lr X ation.-This hanrl forms part of thp Lachwiltach nation, and formerly 
wns enurnf'rated with the ('ape Mudge or C'arnphf'll Ri'\'er band~, as thp~' have no '\'11-
lage (If t hei r own, 
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Reserves.-Noland has been registered in the names of the K wiahkah band, bu t 
they claim reserves at Phillips arm and Cardero channel. 

Health and Sanitation.-They have no village of their own, but live mostly with 
either the Cape Mudge or Campbell River people. 

All other remarks with reference to the Cape )[udge and Campbell River people 
are applicable to the Kwiahkah band. < 

General Remarks.-The birth-rate for the past year was 23·35 per thousand, and 
the death-rate, 30.86, showing a net decrease of 9 in the whole agency. 

The potlatch and its ramifications is the great stumbling block in the way of pro
gress. There is a general feeling growing against the loss of time incurred in these 
meetings, but there is no decrease in the number of potlatches held nor is its influence 
apparently less. Nothing short of a social revolution will entirely banish the potlatch, 
and until this is accomplished, it will always be a great handicap. 

Your obedient servant, 

\V. ~L HALLIDAY, 

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
NASS AGENCY, 

I rJ,dian Agent. 

METLAKATLA, March 31, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my third annual report respecting the affairs 
of the N ass agency for the year ended March 31, 1912. 

Location of Agency.-This agency is located on the northwest coast of British 
Columbia, extending from the south bank of the Skeen a river to the south, to the head 
waters of the N ass river in the north, including the villages of the N ass river, and 
those along the coast, as well a:s PortE:5siugton, the Lakelse and Kit:mmkalulll reserves 
on the Skeen a river. 

Area.-The total area is 77,418 acres. 
Population.-The recent Dominion census resulted in the enumeration of 1,943 

Indians. 
Reserves.-The prin.cipal reserve:, are Kitlacdamax, Aiyansh, Gwinaha (or Gitwan

shiltqu) Lachkalsap and Kincolith, on the ~ ass river, Port Simpson and Metlakatla on 
the Tsimpsean peninsula, and Port Essington and Kit'sumkalum on the Skeena river. 

KITLACDAMAX BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-This band belongs to the Nishga nation. 
Reserves.-Their reserves are situated at the head of the N ass river, and are of 

<:,onsiderable agricultural value. 
Population.-The population is 76. 
Health and Sanitation.-Thi,s is gradually improving as the Indians pull down 

their old buildings and build modern residences. There have been a number of deaths 
due to tubercular trouble and the brewing of unwholesome intoxicants. 

Characteristics and Progress.-Discouraged by the influx of white settlers, these 
Indians cannot be said to be making industrial progress, but are doing their best to 
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improve their homes. They claim that the coming of the whites has destroYc(1 their 
chullces of making a living by hunting and trapping a.s in former years. and that the 
lunds where they have for generations picked berries for food purposes are now in the 
halld..:; of tIlt' white peoplt>. Thi~ i:-i not quitt> the ease, ho\\'(·v.>r, tIlt' whit!' p('l)pl(~ not 
having taken possession of the land to any appreciable extent. 

Occupations.-Fishing, trapping and hunting have be(>n their chief elllplo,YIIH'l!t..:; 
for many years. 

Ruilding-s.-T11c huildings continue to improve each year, and tIl(' village puti~ 
Oil a modern appearance. 

Stock.-These Indians have a considerahle number of health.v ·stock. I t is reg-ret
table, however, that the Indians do not milk their cows or make hutter. Their st')ck 
could be made a valua hIe asset to them. 

Farm Implements.-They have ver~" few of these. The Indian dol'S not take an.v 
pleusure in agricultural pursuits. A few raise potatoes antI make hay. 

Temperance and )[orality.-A surprise visit by a pos..~e of provincial p )lil~e ill 
December last, was instrumental in causing the Indians to destroy many of their hI't'\\'

ing- plants. The manufacture of liquor has been a Illi:-idl'llH'anOllr alIlOIlg' thl'''l~ 
Indialls for a long time. The nearest legal authority having po\\'('r to put down tlw 
liquor traffic resides about 70 miles away. It is hoped that the timely vi~i t of the 
police will have had a good influence upon these pepole. Apart from this tend.pn<',Y 
the T ndians here are peuceful and law-abiding'. 

AIYAXSH BA~D. 

Tribe or K ation.-These belong to the N ishga natioll. 

Rescrves.-Their reser-ves are situated adjacent to the southern p'Htion of the 
Kitlacdamax reserve. The area of the same i':3 about 2,:301) acres. The land i,.: ",,>ll 
adapted for mixed farming. 

Population.-The population is lj9. 
Health and Sallitatioll.-There have been mall.V death~ from tubereull),.;is, and a few 

from the effects of alcohol. Sanitary conditions fluctuate with the lvoods of the 
native council, but generally speaking may he regarded as good. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians have a saw-mill of their own, but 
do not ('ut much tilllber, he.rond what they require for improving tlll'ir home,;. They 
are fond of the gun, and spend a good deal of time hunting in the woods. The women 
and children live an easy-going kind of life. The people appeur to be making fair 
progress. 

Occupations.-Fishing'. trapping and hunting, are among the principal re"Ollr('~e 

of these people. 
Buildings.-Their huildings take on a modern style and sanitary appearance 

each year. 
Temperance and )Iorality.-I regret to report that during the ;\'ear these Indian" 

have engaged in the manufacture of liquor to a very large extent. So serious did the 
situutioll be('Ollle that the resident missionary, who i,.: a justice of the peaee, tele
graphed to the coast for a posse of provincial police to restore sober conditions among 
the people. While the police were on their way over the ice to Aiyansh, the people 
engaged in a vigorou's clean-up. They destroyed their liquor-making plants, and on 
the arrival of the police were clothed and in their right mind. It is hoped that the 
vi~it of the poliee will have a beneficial effed for mall.\' ."pars. They ga\'e as their 
excuse for their intemperate condition that the.'" were discourag-ed hecause their land 
troubles were not l)eing settled quickly enough for them. On the whole these Indians 
are making general advancement. 
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GWl:\All.\ B:\:\D. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians migrated from Gitwanshiltk, a village on the 
oppo~ite side of the river, and ore of the Nishga nation. 

Reserves.-The.v abandoned the former reserve. and are now ocellp~'ing a reserve 
ha\'ing an area of about 599 aeres. It is ehoiee land, suitable for all kinds of agri
eultme. 

Population.-The number of this haud is 62. 
Health and Sanitation.-There are a few suffering from tuberculosis. In the 

main the,\' are fairl,\' healthJ'. Being pradi('ally a new settlement, sanitary arrange
ments are fairly satisfactory. 

Buildings.-These are of modern style amI dimension. 
Stock and Farm Implements.-They have nOlle of these. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians are tr;ving to improve their condi

tions. and copy much that they see in the white settlements of the coast. as do most 
of the Indians. both of good and bad. They are milk ing steady progress. 

Temperance and Morality.-Aceording to report::.'l, some manufacture intoxicants, 
but the~' are so remote from civilization, thf'~e ('onditions are not generally observed. 

LACHKALSAl' BA::\D. 

Tribe or N ation.-They belong to the Xishga natioll. 
Reserves.-Their reserves are located Oll the Nass river and cOlltain an aereage 

of 4,356~. These include several small camps where the Indians stop when fishing 
and trapping. Some of the land is suitable for agriculture. 

Population.-The population is 232, inelucling 3 at Fishery Bay, and !l at Angida, 
small native camps. 

Health and Sanitation.-Several deaths ha\"e taken place during the ~"ear. some 
fTom tubereular trouble. -Sanitary conditions are fairly satisfactory, especially 
when the council is working well. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are unable to kepp a missionar~ 

long among them. They are headstrong and hard to deal with, Even the native 
council find their own people disobedient to the local municipal regulations. Some 
of them are· drinkers. Others, made arrogant through coming' in eontact with a 
careless class of white men~ laugh at and discourage the older councillors, making 
the working of a council as in former J'ears almost an impossibility. Oue is parti
cularly struck with astonishment at the Humber of young men who idle their time 
away in this village, who in order to vent their ;young spirits take a delight in acts 
of vagrauC',Y. :Many of the older people are lllllch more rpliable than are the young 
ones. 

Occupations.-Fishing, trapping and hunting. are the chief sources of ineome. 
Buildings.-They have a saw-mill, from which the~' are supplied with lumber 

for the improvement of their homes. The houses are changjng ill style and con
venien('e with these facilities. 

Stock and Farm Implements.-They keep a few horses. They have no farm 
implements. 

Temperance and )forality.-I am iuformed that tllf'se Indians take liquor openly 
in their feasts. but having no proof of this. I have. on the contrary, found these In
dians generally law-abiding and free from intemperance. Rumours are frequent 
against them in this eonnection. but until sll('h rumours are confirmerl lpgally, I must 
re~ard the people as being temperate and moral generally. 

J{INCOLITH BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Nishga nation. 
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Re~en"e~.-TIlt'ir fl'sern.>s are uf little agri('uItnral \"alm>, bcillg for the 
most 11art moulltaillous and ruek;v. The~' are located on the lower X ass ri\"er, Port
hlld ('anal and Obsenation inlet. Their area totnls about 1,535 acres. 

Population.-The population is 248. 
Ihalth ano Sanitation.-The department\.; salaried medical offi(>er. 1 )r. n .. J. 

~f("J)ollald, resides in the \"ill ag-e. 'Yhile tlwrl' ha\'e been a few d('aths, the Iw1i:!lJ' 
han> enjoyed fair]~' g-oorl health during tIl(> ~'f'ar. Sanitar;\" eon(litions are g-ood. 

Characteristi('s and Progress.-I am plf'Hsed to report that these IIHlian" ha\"(~ 
h'ell ilJdIH·('d to expt'nd a <'unsidcrahll' slllll (If III 0]](';\" from their own purSt~" for tilt' 
('onstrudioll of a new roadway throug-h their village. This will he a grpat impro\'('
ment whf'n (·ol11plt~t(>d. Their resen"c being so near the N ass ri\"er cannerie.;;. thrllligh 
,,"hidl I()('atillll they are exposed to nwn,\" tt·mptations, to intemperance awl im
lIIorality as a result of conta('t with .J aps. (,hines(> and others. the;:.e Indian" ;lre 
ratlwr apt to ill:]lIlge. Th(>y are goo(l ti,,;ll(>rlll(>n, aHo tlw wonwn are ill(li;:,pf'!lsahle 
~,t the ('alJl\prif'~ on aC(,Ollllt of their ala(>rity in the filling- of cans. ~ome of the boys 
and girl,- parn good money at the ('ann(>riC's. Thee women are al"o /!oorl at n:l'lldillg 
nets. 

OC(·llpations.-Fishing. hunting alld trappin/! are tIl(> main sources of ilH'ollH'. 
Buildings.-Th(>ir buildillgs are modf'rn in construdion gellf'ral1y. There arf' a 

few old-st~"le houses remainillg. 
Temperan('e an(l ~foralit.v.-A f(>w of tlwir llumbf'f ha\"f~ heen convictf'<i fnr 

di\lllkenn('ss, hilt mo,-t of these people are f'ndf'a\"ouring to ~e goofl citizens. 

PORT snIP~()" B.\~D. 

Tribe or :Xation.-The~e Indians belong to the Tsimpsean nation. and consi(ler 
thelll5elves to bt> the largest band of Indians III the Dominion of Canada. 

Hesern·s.-Port Simpson is destined to IIf' a port of strategic significanc(>, its 
geog-raphiea] position ranking it among tIll' 11l0~t possible centres of commere:ial 
3cti\'ity in the near future. 

Adjacent to the reserYc is the propcrty of the Hudson's Bay Company, a "alu
ablf' stretch of lanrl, which is apparently heing reserved for townsite purposes. 

The area of tht=> reserves of the Port Simpson Indians totals about 30,964 ftcre~. 
The large:o:t i~ on the Tsimpsean peninsula anrl includes the valuable land referred 
to ahove. 

The land is not, in the main, suitahlt> for agricultural purposes. but potatoes 
and other root crops are grown iu a small wa~· on some of the reserves. 

Population.-Their number is 762. 
Health an(l Sanitation.-Some cases of tuherculosis are noticerl, but the people 

arc fairb' health;\". Sanitar~' conditiollR are satisfactory. 
Characteristi('s and Progress.-The 11eoplf' are gradually adapting themseh"e~ to 

t hei r rapirll;\' ('hnl1g-ing em"ironment. 
O('cupations.-Their occupations are various. Some are skil£ul mechanics. and 

are (,llga~erl in operating gasolene launches for commercial purposes. Some work 
at ~a\\"-mills and in the construction of buildings in the city of Prince Rupert. Others 
fish. hunt and trap for a living. Industrially these people have arlvanccrl creditllhl~" 
to tJ,emseh·es. 

Temperan('e anrl ~Ioralit.y.-Whi1e this l)f'ople ranks Wf'll among those reputed 
to b(~ temperat(> and moral. it must not be m"f'rlooked that there are many who nrc 
not in the race for either of these virtues. The manner in which many of the better 
educated gir~s ha\"e abuserl their freedom from restraint is a burninl! disgracp to it.;; 
lllwlucidaterl calise. Devoid of filial respeet or obligation. primed with superinrit;\" 
of educated minds. heedless of the disastrous consequen('p of 1I1lf'hastit;\". unalaflllPfl 
l)y the patient entreaties of e('clesiasti('al slwphprds, s('ornc!l by :o:o('iet;\" b.\" f{:'ason of 
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their brown skin, adored by worshipping but deluded parents, these human butter
flies flit into the blaze of vagrant associatiuns with their attendant sensual and sexual 
characteristics, where they lose their virginity, and are made bold in the intrigues 
of prostitution. Nor is the white man wholly responsible for this condition. Some· 
of the trained young men are in the habit of frequenting the restricted districts of 
our cities, from which they return to perpetuate their practices at home, sometimes 
to the detriment of such as have been ignorant of their lewd intentions. 

Notwithstanding, there is a marked improvement in the conduct of the Port 
Simpson people generally. There are good parents and good children. There are 
many happ;v homes, and the choicest influences within them. There are those who 
revere the majesty of the law, and despise the law-breaker. Such as these are a 
valuable asset to the village and people, and it is hoped that they may long be blind 
to their true worth. 

METLAKATLA BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These people belong to the Tsimpsean nation. 
Reserves.-Their reserves cover an area of 29,246 acres. and are located Qn the 

southern half of the Tsimpsean peninsula. and OIl the nearby islands. 
Population.-Their number is 191. 
Health and Sanitation.-The village has been remarkably free from tubercu10sis 

for many years. The sanitary conditions are very fair. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The people are advancing steadily. The Indian 

council is progressive. They meet with opposition among the older people, but acquit 
themselves admirably in dealing with their business affairs. 

Occupations.-Fishing, trapping and himting are among the avocation;; of thei'e 
people. Some are proficient carpenters, and some are able to manipulate engines in 
their boats. 

Buildings.-There are several substantial dwellings of modern sort in this vil
lage. Some have an unfinished appearance. The fences around the houses are 
beginning to be improved. 

Temperance and Morality.-Some of these Indians make use of liquor. but in 
the main the people are both moral and temperate. 

PORT ESSINGTON AND KITSU:\IKALU:\! B.\NDS. 

Tribe or N ation.-These bands are part and parc~] of each other, and form a 
branch of the Tsimpsean nation. 

Reserves.-Their reserves are situated on the north bank of the Skeena river. 
Port Essington is a special reserve and stands on the south bank of the same river. 
The former reserve contains some excellent land suitable for mixed farming. 

Population.-The total population is 193. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of the people is fairly good. They are 

nomadic, and are much in the fresh air, ('omequently there is little to report under 
these heads. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These peon]!' {'am a good deal of money at fish
rng and freighting on the Grand Trunk Pacific railway on the Skeen a river. Be
ynnd a few of their number finiding emplnyn:ent on the river boat-; as deck-hands, 
little can be said of their progress. ..A .. few lI(,W houses have been erected during the 
year, which is a good sign. 

Building-s.-Until this year these people have 1)('('11 lax in the matter of putting 
up suitable dwellings. 

Temperance and Morality.-The people are considered to be fair1y go()d in the~ 
respects. 
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General lh'marks.-lt has been my pleasure to vi:'!it all the re"erH!S ill the agency 
several times during the year. I am pleased to note a genuine improvement in all the 
villages. I find the trend of the people to be towards helping thenlBelves, which is 
alway:'! a good sign. :-;uch ad~"ancement will, I feel :'!ure, stimulate eu-uperntiull :.11111 

win the approhation of the department. 
It i:'! clear that tllPre exists a decided unrest among the people in regard t'J their 

land title, and it would seem that, were this matter definitely settled for or against the 
Indians. in a ('ourt of competent juri:'!dietion, it would bt~ Illuch easier to reach the 
Indians in transactions involving education and the general advancement of the people. 
As matter:' stand at prt~sent. it appears that the settlement of the eountr.v is impeded, 
the white people who hold land, now being reluctant to go into the vicinity of their 
holdings on account of the attitude of the Indians, especially in the N ass river dis
triet, where white men are confronted with a printed notiee stuck on trees, and other
wise pasted about in the di:'!trict, earnestly entreating white men to hold otf unt.il 
tht'ir (',He has hCt'll :,cttled. 

There has lleen a marked ahsence of crime during the year. whieh I.; '"ery plea,;iug'. 

Your obedient' servant. 

CIIARI.ES CT.TFTOX PERRY. 
Indian Agvnt. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

NEW \VES'DII:S-STER AGE:S-CY, 

XEW \VEsTm:s-sn:R. )Iarch 31, 1912. 
FRA:S-K PEDLEY. Esq., 

Deputy Supt. Gelleral of Indian Affairs. 

Ottawa, 

SIR,-I have the honour t" submit Illy amlllal report on the affair,; vf this agency 
fur the year ende(l ~LH('h :11. 1!)1::!. 

BA:s-ns IX TIlE CllILLl\\'.\CK DISTIWT. 

Heserves.-The f,)llowillg' hand,;; oC('UP.'" rt'sef\'es in eln"t' proximit.'" to each other 
~ll this di5trict, ('omprising a total area of :),~41 acres, viz.: Aitehelitz, Kwawkwa·wapilt, 
~qlliahla, Skwnh. ~kulka.vn. Skwa.'·. ~nn\\'uhlie. Tze,lchten an,l Yukkwekwioo5l'. 

Trihe or Xation.-These hand" belong to the Salish nation. 
Populatioll.-The total population of these nine bands is :321. 
Health and Sanitation.-Generally speaking, they have had exceptiona11y good 

llealth throughout the year, which, it is thought, is d'..le in a great measure to the good 
sanitary conditions prevailing b. their villages. 

OC("llpations.-Their o("("upations are varied. heing ("hipfly farming-, fj,;:hing- :111.1 
hop-pi('king. while man.'" of them also hire out as farm-lInnd,;: for their white lleigh
bouN. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-Their houses are mostly all of a gonri 
class. being sufficiently lighted and ventilated. Their stock is of good hreed and is 
given proper care. The;_ have a good supply of farm implements, which are well taken 
care of.. especially when not ill use. 
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Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are making satisfactory progress 
and show marked improvement in farming. The majority of them are industrious and 
law-abiding. 

Temperance and Morality.-Gellcrally speaking, the.y are temperate. a 1111 their 
moral character is good. 

BAXDS ox HOWl-.: SO("XD, BL:HRARD IXLET A~n sQU.nllSII H1VER. 

Reserres.-These bands. known as the Squamish Indian::. and oceup;villg: reSl:'rves 
containing a total area of 6,~06 acres, are as follows: Burrard Inlet No.3, li"apilano, 
Squamish (Howe Sound), Seymol~r creek, )lission (Bnrrard Inlet), and False C' .. ~ek. 

Tribe or K ation.-These bands belong to the Salish nation. 
Population.-The total population of th('se six bands is 395. 
Health and Sanitation.-\Vith some few exceptions, good health has prevailed 

during the past year. Sanitary precautions are well oh'Served. 
Occupations.-They are engaged for th~ most part in farming, hunting, fishing' 

and logging, while man~r of them work ill the saw-mills, and loading lumber 011 ships, 
where they usuall;y find read~r employment at good wages. Some of them occupy 
responsible positions, such as driving donkey engines, as firemen, &c. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implemellts.-Their dwellings. especiall~' those COll

structed in recent ~'ears, are good frame buildillgs, sufficielltly large. and with window;;; 
E'llough to ('llSUre plcllt;v of fr('~h air Lllld sUllshill<:'. The.v II<1Ye some stock. which i:; 
given the best of care, and they keep their fann implement" under cover whell !lot 
being used. 

Characteristics and Progres.s.-Thc majority of these Indians are law-abiJillg. 
industrious and energetic, and are getting along fairl.v well. 

Temperance and ~foralit,Y.-The.y are temperate, with a few exceptions. and they 
tear an excel1ent reputation for morality. 

CHEHALIS AND SCOWLITZ BA~DS. 

Reserves.-The Chehalis and Scowlitz bands occupy reserves 011 Harrison ri\'er~ 
Scowlitz reserve being at its mouth, and Chehalis about 6 miles up stream. They have 
a tob-II area of 3,144 acres. 

Tribe or Nation.-These two ballds belong to the Salish nation. 
PopulatioIl.-The combined populatioll of these two bands is 150. 
Health and Sanitation.-With the exception of a few ordinar,Y ailments, these 

Indians have enjoyed excellent health during the ~"ear. Ranitary precautions are well 
observed in their villages. 

Occupations.-Their principal occliptioIlS are fishing, hunting, logging and hop
picking; a number of them also work in the saw-mill at Harrison Mills. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-The;y have good dwelling-houses, which 
are all frame structures and of a good class of workmanship. Their stock compares 
favourably with that kept by white settlers, and is given proper care. They are also 
careful of their farm implements. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are good, industrious Indians, and are get
ting along fairly well. 

Temperance and )[oTalit.y.-Althollgh some of them will drillk liquor whenever 
they can procure it, the majority of them are temperate; they are also a n:oral people. 

COQUlTLUl BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the Coquitlam rIver. about () 
miles from N"ew ""estminster. and contains an area of 208 acres. 

Tribe or Nation.-These In(]jans belong to the Salish nation. 
PO{)lllatiolJ.--The poplllati(in of this l'nnd. is 2~. 
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Health and Sanitation.-Their health throughout the ~'ear has been good. They 
carefull~" obser,'e the necessarj" sanit.ar,Y precautions in their ,"ilIage. 

Occupations.-Their chief means of support are fishing, hunting and farming, 
while some of them al~o work in the logging camps near their reserve, and as farm
haIHIs for white settlers. 

Buildings, Stock and Farm Implement:,.-They 113ye substantial frame dwelling 
houses, as well as some good outbuildings. Their stock is given the best of attention. 
alld t11eir farm implements are carefull~" kept under cover when not in use. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The~e Indians are industrious, and proyide well 
for those depending upon them. 

Temperance and l[orality.-Some of tl:c:"E' Illdians drillk liquor whene\'er they 
('an procure it, but their moral character is good. 

DOCGL.-\S, SKO(lKl'll tlllTK, S.\)Uli(lLnl .-\~D PE~IBERTO.'\ )11-:.-\1)O,,"S 1l.\~DS. 

ReseITes.-Th~ bands oecupy reser\'es situated between the head of Harrisl)n 
lake. alung the Lilluoet portage to Pemberton, and contain a eumbined area of 7,-H~7 
acres. 

Trille or X atiun.-These Indians belong to the Salish llatiun. 
Population.-The population of these four bands is 497. 
Health and Sanitation.-\Vith the exception of ordinHr.Y ailments, their health 

h<1::: heen exceptionall~' good during the past ~'ear. Their houses and surroundings are 
alway:, kept clean and neat. 

()('(·upations.-Fishing, hunting, farming and packing ('onstitute their chief occu
patioll . .;;. ~ome of them occflsionall," act as guides to prospect11rs, while others work ill 
the logging camps in the yicinit,\' of their reseryes. The women of these bands are 
eXI)f'rt basket-makers. amI from this SOllrep the,'" derh"e a eonsiderahle revenue e,wh 
,'"ear. 

Buildings, Stoek and Farm Implements.-Their dwellings are mostly all frame 
structures substalltiall.y built, especiall~" those erected in recent ~"ears. They ha,"(' 
'on:e n'r~' good stock amI all the most }w('e:,sar,\" farm implements, which are properl,\" 
kept. 

('haracteri:'ltles and l'rogress.-The,\" are law-abiding, and '"ery industrious alld 
ha\"(' l1111lle splendirl progr{¥<s in the past few ,\'ears. 

Temp('ranee and 1foralit.Y.-The'\" ar(' l)oth temperate alla moral. 

HO:\IAL('O A~D IiL.o\lIOOSE BA~DS. 

Reseryes.-The rei;('ryes of the5e baw15 are situated in the ,"icinit~" of Bute inlet 
all(1 1falaspina strait; they contain H total area of 4,738 acr(>s. 

Trihe or ~ation.-These Indians belong to the Salish nation. 
Population.-The total population of these two bands is 167. 
JIpalth and Sanitation.-Good health has prevailed among these Indians through

(tut the ~·(>ar. Sanitar,\" precautions are fairl~' well observed. 
()(,(·l1pation:o;.-Their chief means of support are fishing, hunting, logging an,1 

gar!lellillg'. 
Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-They have good comfortable hOllse:" 

whi(,h are kept in good repair. The,\' ha,"e some stock, and a few farm implements. 
('hieRy :-Ul'h as are used h;v hand. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The,\" art' :lInhitioll:-. illllllstrioll5 and law-ahirlin!r 
pl'llpll'. alld are making satisfactory progres,;;. 

Tpmp(>rance ana :Moralit~".-rnfortllnately a few of them wUl drink liquor when
f'\"('r tlw\" ('an proC'ure it. hut the~' are moral Indians 
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KATZIE BAND. 

Reserve.-The reserve of this band is situated on the north bank of the Fraser 
river, about ten miles from New 'Vestminster, and contains an area of 385 acres. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Salish nation. 
Population.-The population of this band is 78. 
Health and Sanitation.-Generally speaking, the health of this band has been 

quite satisfactor~r. The sanitary condition of their village is well up to the average. 
Occupations.-The~' are engaged for the most part at occupations such as fishing, 

hunting and farming. Man,Y of them also work for their white neighbours as farm
hands. 

Buildings, Stock, and Farm Implements.-They have comfortable dwellings and 
some good outbuildings. Their stock is well cared for, and their farm implemen.ts are 
carefully placed under cover when not in use. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The~· are honest, industrious, law-abiding Indians 
and are anxious to improve their condition. 

Temperance and ~f orality.-Their reputation for both temperance and morality 
is excellent. 

LA:\GLEY A~D WHO~NOC'K BA:rms. 

Reserves.-The reserves of these bands are situated, the former on McMillan 
island in the Fraser river. ahout 20 miles east of ~e\v 'Vestminster, and the latter on 
the north bank of the Fraser river, about 24 miles east of New Westminster. They 
contain a combined area of 1,432 acres. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Salish nation. 
Population.-The total population of these two bands is 66. 
Health and Sanitation.-With the exception of a few trifling ailments, their 

health has been remarkably goo(l during the past year. Sanitary precautions are well 
ohserved in their villag-es. 

Occupations.-Their chief resources are farming and fishing. They also earn a 
considerable amount at hop-picking each year, and many of them are at times em
ployed as farm-hands b~r white fwttlerg . 

. Buildings. Stock and Farm Implements.-There is a marked improvement noticed 
in the construction of the houses erected in recent years. Their stock compares 
favourably with that of their white neighbours, and their farm implements are care
fully kept under cover when not in nse. 

Characteristics and Prog-ress.-The majority of these Tm'lians are industrious 
and make a fairly good living. The~r are also law-abiding. 

Temperance and ~f orality.-The.v are temperate and moral. 

MVSC!UEA~I BAND. 

Resene.-The res('ne of this band is situated Oil the north arm of the Fraser 
river, about one mile from its mouth, and contains an area of 452 acres. 

Tribe or Kation.-These Indians belong to the Salish nation. 
Popnlation.-The populption of this band is 9~. 
Health and Sanitation.-Generall~· speaking, their health has been good. Sani

tary precautions are fairly well observed. 
Occupations.-They are employed at various occupations, which consi-Et chiefly 

of fishing, hunting, farming, logging and hop-picking, and they usually make a good 
living. 

Bulldings, Stock and Farm Implements.-Their dwellings are of a modern type, 
and are fairly large and comfortable. Their stock is given proper care, and their farm 
implements, with which they are well supplied, are carefully kept. 
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Characteri:3ti('~ and Progress.-The,v are honest, law-abiding. and industrious 
Indian:-. lind gc·t along well with their white neighbours. They are making fair 
progrt':-$. 

Tt'1I1perallce and Morality.-The majorit.v of them are temp<>ratc and moral. 

~ATSQl1I BAND. 

He:,ern.>.-Thc resc'n'e of this band is situated on the south hank of the Frast'r 
rin·r. about 00 miles from :Kew \Vestminster, and contains an area of 1,072 acres. 

Trib{, . or X ation.-These Indians belong to the Salish nation. 
l'opulatioll.-The population of this band is 39. 
lIt·alth alld Sallitation.-There has been no epidemic amongst these Indians. 

They tak~ the neecssary sanitary pree,autions. 
Occupatioll:-.-Their principal resource'S are fishing, farmillg and hop-pickin~. 
Buildings, ~tock and Farm Implement~.-Some of them have comfortable houses, 

l'llt. as a rule, these are not as well constructed and do not present such a neat appear
HlH'C as those of some of the other bands; howc\'er, the.\, are improvillg. They do not 
kt'ep lIluch stoek. but what they ha\'e compare'S favollrahl.y with that kept by their 
white ll('i~h\.(lurs. Their farm implements are carefully I,]aced under cover when n(,t 
In 115('. 

('hara('t('ri:,tiv:, alld Progress.-The,\· arc fairly indll!'trious, law-abiding and 
ratllt-r (·a"'y-~(lill/!. Hnd I\sllall~' make a good li\'illg. 

Tt'llllwrnncc alld ~1 oralit,v.-They are temperate and moral. 

~EW WEST .\lI.\'STER B:\.\'D. 

Reserves.-These Indians have reserves at N ew Westminster and Brownsville, 
resl'el'tiH,l,\'. ('(J}uprising all area of 32 aeres. 

Tribe or X ation.-Tlwse Indian'S belong to the Salish nation. 
l'o!iulation.-The population of this band is 42. 
IIealth alld ~anitation.-Their health has been exceptionally good, and the sani

tary l'onditi(ln of their village is up to the average. 
Oceul'ations.-The,v derive their livelihood chiefly from fishing, farming, hunting 

and trapping; their farming being on a very small scale. 
Buildill/!s. ~to('k and Farm Implements.-The dwellings occupied by these 

Indians are well ('oTlstrllctt'd and comfortable, and compare favourably with those of 
5(1111(' (If thl'ir whit<> neighhours. The~' have some horses and cattle, and the few 
farlll ill\P~{,IIl{,llt:- th('~' possess are alwa;vs well kept. 

Chara('1<'risties and Progress.-The.y are industrious, law-abiding and honest 
Indians. seldolll causing any trouble. and are making satisfactory progress. 

Tl'llljl{'ral)('{' alld ~roralit~·.-They are temperah', with vpr,Y fe\\' exception~, and 
Lear a 1!(lod reputation for morality. 

:\1l'U~IEX A:\U SI\.\\'Io::\IOI H.\:\DS. 

I~lh('n·t·..;.-T.(·,.(· Indian,.. ()(,(,iIP." Ils{'r,,{':, 011 the 1\(Il't Ii ballk of the Fra,,;er ri\-er, 
aL(,ut -H Illilt·,.. frolll ~{'w "·l'stlllinster. (·(,mprising an arl'a of (i~W nt·r('s. 

Tribe (lr S atiull.-These Indians Lelong to the Sali,..h lIation. 
Populat iOIl.-Tlw vOlllbined popubtioTl of thesp two bands i,.. ::~. 

1 fpalth alld ~allitatioll.-""'ith the ex-('eption of a f{'\\' ordinary ailments, their 
},(-altl1 has b('('11 good. ~allitary conditions are fair. 

()(·(·II!I:,\tioll,...-Thty are engaged at various o('('upations. whieh ('onsist princi
pally (If ti,..hing. farmill/! and hop-pit·king. 
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Buildings, Stock and :Farm Implement::.-Their dwellings are of a fair class, 
being sufficiently lighted and ventilated, and present a clean and neat appearance. 
Their stock is well eared for, as are also their farm implements. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are law-abiding and inuustrious and are 
getting along fairly well. 

Temperance and )[oralit.v.-Home of the~e Illllian~ are fond of liquor, and their 
morn I conduct is helow the Hverage. 

He,,;erve.-The resen'e of this band borders on the international boundary line, 
and fronts on Semiamu bay. It contains Hll area of 392 acres. 

Tribe or ~ ation.-These Indians belong to the Salish nation. 
Population.-The population of this band is 4:0. 
Health and Sunitation.-Their health has been very good. Sanitary regulation~ 

are well observed. 
OC'l'Ullations.-Their chief llIeans of support arc fi::hing, hop-pil'king and mixed 

farllling. 
Buil(lings, Stock and Farm Implelllents.-Their dwellings are fairl." comfortahle. 

Thl>ir ".:toek. ns well as their farm implements, is always well cared for. 
CharnctC'ristiC's and Progress.-They are industrious. law-abidillg" and gooli In

dian:-. HIllI arc making some progress. 
Temperallce and Moralit:v.-\Vith ver." few exeeptions, the." are temperate. and 

their moral dtarac!(·r is ex.cdlt>nt. 

HE(,IlELT BAXD. 

Heserve.-The resene of this band is beautifully situated on Sechelt peninsula, 
~Iala:,pina "trait, and contains all area uf 1,800 aerl's. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Salish nation. 
Populntion.-The population of this band i's 24:5. 
Health lI\l(l Sunitation.-Generall.y speaking, good health has prevailed amongst 

the~(> Iml.iHll":. Their houses and surroundings are always kept clean and neat. 
Occupatiolls.-I .. ogg-ing, fishing, hunting and gardening constitnte their prillC"i

pal means of support. Their women are expert basket-nlllkers. and as there is a good 
demand alllong tourists for Indian-made baskC'ts, tht',\' find no diffil,tIlt.', in (lispo,.:ing of 
them nt good prices. 

Ruildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-Their (lwellings arc large and comfor
tab1e. and compare favourably with those of many white settlers. They have a few 
horses and ('attl£>. whieh are well earPII for. HWI. as tlwy dn \'C'ry littl(> farming. they 
POSSf"-S but few farm implements. 

Charaderistics and Progress.-They are inrl.llstriolls. honest and Hmbi tinus. and 
nre making :,;pl£>lIdid progress. 

T(>mp0r:lll('C' amI }f oralit,v.-Gcneral1:v speaking. the," arc temporate and moral. 

Sl")L\S B.\XD. 

Heser\'e.-The resef\'es of this band are situated at Miller's Landing. ~n the south 
hank of the Fraser ri,'er. and at Upper Sumas, on Sumas lake, and contain aall area 0~ 
1,:nO acres. 

Trihe or ~ation.-These Indians belong to the Salish nation. 
Pnplllation.-The population of this band is 48. 
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Health and Sonitation.-\Vith the exception of trifling' uillll(>llts, the health of 
th i~ hand has been fair. Sanitar~' measures are strictly enforced. 

O('cupa.tions.-The~' engage more or le:":-o in fishing, hunting an(l agricultural pur
suit;;;. They also find t>Il1plo~'ment at the hop-tield~ during the hop-picking season. 

Ruiloing':", Stoek and Farm Implements.-Some of their dwelling':-' arp of a fair 
ela,..:-,. :-,uffi('icntb' larg'(' awl eomfortahle, while· others need to be enlarged and rei)airl'(1. 
TI\(~,\' ha\'!> some good stoek. and nre well equipped with farm illlplelllf'llts. 

Chllra('teri:-,ties and Progress.-TIH'~' arlO illdustrious, and art> making :-,ome pro
gress. 

Tt'mpl'raIH'e alld ~roralit.\'.-Th('.'" are tf'mpcrate. with aft'\\' exc'eptions. and moral. 

SU.\\I.\lI_:X In:xn. 

Ht·"'l·f\·e.-The reserw of this hand i:-, ,..ituatl·d on ~ralaspina :"trait. and eontaing 
all area of -i,il:? ueres. 

Trill!' or X ation.-Thes(' Indians helong' to the Salish nation. 
Popu lation.-Tlw population of this hand is 110. 
lT p;llth and Sanitation.-Their health lla:-o been highb' satisfa<'tllr.v during the 

past ~'t'ar. Sanitar~' measures are strictb' ('urrit'o out. 
()(·eup<1tions.-The~' are engaged at \'ariou:-o o('cupatilllls during the ~'ear, which 

('onsist prineipall~' of fishing, hunting, logging and mixed furming', 
Buildings, Stock and Farm Implements.-~ome of their d\\'t>llillg:-; are of a super

illr ('lass of workmanship. heing of mooeru dt'sign ann suhstantiall.\' built. Their stock 
i", gi"en good eare, and their farm implements are carefull.,' pla(,l'd under cover when 
Hot in lhP. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The~· are industrious and energetic, and are mak
ing sati~fa('tor.\' progress. 

Temperanee ancl .Moralit~,.-Tll('~' are temperate, a~ a rule. and moral. 

TS.\ W\\'.\S"E" B.\:XO. 

Ht'",pl'\'c.-The rt:':"el'\'e of this ban(l i,.. "ituatt,d on the g'ulf (If (iporg-ia, near Point 
Roherb, and contains an area of 604 acre"'. 

Tril,t' or Xntion.-The:,p T ndians l~elnng til tht' Sali:,h natif,l\. 
Pnplllation.-The population of this hand is -iF!. 
Health and Sanitation.-There ha:" l){'PIl no epidemic amonl!",t tlwse Indians. San

itation i,;; fair. 
Oecupation:,.-The~' are engaged for the most part at farrr.ill!Z. fishing and hunt-

ing. an(l usually make a comfortable living'. 
Buihlings, Stock and Farm Implements.-Their dwellings arc' all frame struc

tures. an(1 they have some good barns an(l stahles for their stock They have the 
most llc~'essary farn: implements, some of whieh belon~ to ill(li"idual members of 
the band. 

(,haraeteristi("~ amI Progress.-The~· are industrious allll are making a good, 
living. 

Tt'mperan('e anrl ~roralit~·.-l:nfortllnately. :.:ome few of tlH'lIl nre addicted to the 
us£' of intoiicants, but their moral conduet is fair. 

GE~ER.~L RE~I ARI{S. 

Gellerall~· speaking. the Indians of this agency ('ontinue to realize more fully 
the ne('pssity of properl)' cultivating their farms, garoens and orc>hards. and in this 
eonne('tioll it is encouraging to note the remarks of :Mr. \V. H. T\t'ur,\', manager of the 
provin('ial exhibition held in X ew " .. estmillster last fall, whplI he staterl that the 
Indian exhibits eomprising as the~' did. farm, garoen an(l dairy prntluPe, fruit of all 
kinds. fresh and preserved, eomparen ver~' fa\'ollrably with tho'-e of the whites. 

27-i-16 
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As many of the reserves in this agency are located in good fruit-growing sec
tions. I have no hesitation in saying that the effortf' of :Mr. Tom 'Vilson, inspector 
of Indian orchards, is ver;y beneficial to the Indians, and that in a few years the 
'quality of fruit grown in Indian orchards will be quite as good as any produced 
elsewhere. 

Your obedient servant, 

PETER BYRNE, 

Indian Agent. 

BRITISH COLFMHlA. 

OKA1\AGA~ AGE~CY, 

YERXON, April 20, 1911. 
FRANK PEDLEY .. Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

Sm,-I have the honour to submit my second allnual report respecting the affairs 
of the Okanagan agenc;y for the year ended }.[arch ~n, 1912. 

Location of Agency.-The agenC',Y is largel~' located in the valleys of the Spall
umcheen. Okanagan and Similkameen rivers and along the shores of Okanagan, 
Dog, Duck and Oso,\"oos lakes. containing approximately 147,000 acres. 

Natural Divisions.-The land in the above agenc~' lies largely in the valleys of 
the above mentioned rivers, the reserves in the ~pallun1('heen and Okanagan valleys 
being separated from those situated in the ~imilkameen by a range of mountains. 

Tribe or X ation.-It s€€ms probable that the Indians comprising this agency 
belong to branches of the Salish nation. They are loc~dly designated as Chinook 
Indians and speak natively two distinct dialects, known as Shuswap and Okanagan. 

S:PALLUMCHEE~ BAND. 

Tribe.-These Indians are Shuswaps. 
Reserves.-The reserves of this band are three in number and are located on the 

shore of ?\f ara lake and along tbe Spallumcheen and Salmon rivers. the area being 
smue !l,G7fl :11'1'(S. ',', hich e/I~:r..priS€ some first-class agricultural, grazing, hay and timber 
land, whieh is rapidly becoming more valuable as settlement increases in the neigh
bourhood. 

Population.-The membership of this band is 168. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the Indians of the Enderby and 

Salmon River band seems to be, on the whole, very good, though there ~ere quite a 
number of deaths a year ago, p,incipally of very old people. Their general appearance 
is certainly indicative of good health. The houses are, on the whole, well constructed 
and ventilated, and other sanitary conditions are good. 

Occupations.-The Indians on these reserves farm extensively, raising oats, wheat, 
oats, hay and roots, as well as timothy and clover, and they have some exceptionally 
fine horses and cattle. They are also fond of fishing and hunting, and quite a 
number work for others, both with their teams and by themselves. 

Buildings.-They have a fairly good class of farm buildings. 

• 
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Farm Implements.-These Indians are well supplied with the requisite farm imple
ments. 

Characteristics and Progress.-They are very industrious, get on well together, 
and are peaceable and law-abiding. 

Telllperallee nlld )Jorality.-They have an excellent record in respect to botb. 

OKA~_\GA~ OR XKA~IAPLIX BAXD. 

Tribe or X atioll.-These Illdians belong to the Okanagan tribe. 
Reserves.-The reserves, which are ten in number, belonging to this band, include 

head of Okanagan lake. Otter Lake, Nos. 2 and 3, Swan Lake, Long Lake, Priest 
Valley, Duck Lake. ~[ission Creek and 'Vest Bank :x os. 9 and 10. They comprise 
29.790 acres of really good arable meadow and pasture land, the great bulk of it being 
Lottom-Iand on the lake shore and along creeks. 

Population.-There are 270 Indians in this band. 
Health and Sanitation.-These people seem to be uniforml.v healthy. 
Oc('upations.-The~· farm extensivel;v, raise all kinds of farm produce, including 

fruit. The~' aho hUIlt and fi~h, hire out a~ cowboys a])(l teamsters and engage largely 
in hop-picking. 

Bnildings.-Their outbuildings are mostly log and leave considerable to be 
desired. 

Stoek.-Tbpy han? quite a number of hor:"E's, for the mo:-.t part small, and some 
good cattle. 

Farm Implements.-They have implements for their requirements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians on the head of Okanagan Lake 

reserve are ver~' varial,le, working by fits and starts. The~' can, and some of them do, 
farm well. growing grain, hay and oats. Their land is specially adapted for hay. 

Otter Lake reserves are occupied by one man, who is an up-to-date farmer. 
Temperance and ~rorality.-Quite a number of them are addicted to the use of 

intoxicants, and. in spite of the rigid enforcement of the liquor law, they still seem 
to be able to get liquor. They (10 not compare fannuallly with the other bands in my 
agency, morally. 

PE~"'I'ICTON BA~D. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians are also Okanagan~. 
Resenes.-The reserves of this band are three in number. Penticton and timber 

reserves, X o. 2 and 2A, are situated at the foot of Okanagan lake and along Dog lake, 
Okallagan river. Trout creek, Beaver and Shingle creeks, alHI contains 48,984 acres. 
The~' have some exceptionally good farms, hay and fruit land, though a large part of 
the rescr\"e it'- timbered and moontainou8. 

Population.-They number 160. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of these Indians is remarkably good. 

They have, for the most part, good frame houses, which are well kept, the occupants 
being good housekeepers and cleanly in their habits. 

Occupations.-They farm extensively and grow fine fruit. They also fish and 
hunt and quite a number work out both on the provincial roads and for settlers, with 
teams and alone, while others are 'engaged as cowboys and teamsters. I am informed 
by those who emplo;v them that they compare favourably with white men. 

Builaings.-The~· have Some very good outbuildings. which have been much 
improved in recent ~·ears. This band has recently erected a very handsome frame 
('hureh. which is quite all ornament to the village and would C(l~t in the neighbourhood 
of ~3,OOO. 

~7-i-16! 
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8tock.-They have sOllle fiut' horse~, huving used fOl' some ~'ears impol·ted horsC's 
bruught in by Mr. Thos. Ellis, and raise good cattle . 

.Farm Implemcnt5.-Thcy have a good supply amI have been recently providl'Li 
with a :-pray motor and hose, so as to be in a position to ~pray their orchards. 

Characteristics and Progr('.,,~.-The~e Indians are for the Illo:,;t part industriou" 
and are certainly making progr('ss both in mixed farming nlHl fruit-growing'. Tlll'.Y 
I'ank high whell ('ompared with :-:ollle Indians in this agency. 
• Temperance and Morality.-'Vith the exception of a few wild characters, thp;,' 
are temperate and moral, espeeially when it i.;; talwn into consideration that Pentil'
tOll. which is rapidly gTowing, i:5 within a (~ollple of miles of tIl(> rl':-:en'C' and that rail
road construction is being rushed through their land, on which are elllplo,yed nUIll
bel's of undesirable characters. I am glad to be able to pay a tribute to the late Pro
vincial Constable Aston, who was not only alert and energetic, b11t a terror to evil 
.doers, as well as to the Indian Constable, .T oseph 8awston, for g'ooll \vork done. 

OSOYOOS (NI{AMIP) BAND. 

Tribe or X atioll.-Thes(· Indialls aho belong to the Okallagan:;. 
He:5erves.-The two reserves of this band are located on \VoH amI "Kkalllip creek3 

at the head of Osoyoos lake and at the foot of Lower Okanagan or Dog lake and COIll

l)rise 32,lG8 acres. \Vhile there is some very good agricultural. hay, grazing and 
frllit land on this reserve, there is at the same time considerable lund that i:- of no 
\'alue. 

Population.-This band numbers (-;2. 
Health and Sanitation.-These peuple are healthy, no siekness of a seriulls nature 

having appeared; while the sallitary ('ondition of the village is good. 
Occupations.-80me of the Indians of this land are wealthy, raising large bands 

of cattle and horses; while others are not so well cir.eumstanced. They derive their 
li\'ing mostly from mixed farllling aIHI fruit-growing. TIlP;v also fish and hunt and 
a few se('ure work as cowboys. 

Buildillgs.-Those built rec'('ntl,Y show ('onsideruble improvement O\'pr those erect
ed in former years, a frame house recentl~' built b~' the chief adding comidt'rable to 
the appearance of the village. They have \vithin a year erected a beautiful frame 
church, though the lumber had to be haulC'd sOllwthing like ~o miles oyer H \'er~' heav;f 
trail from Okanagan falls. 

Rtock,-They have a number of good horses and some fine cattlt'. 
Farm Implements.-Most of the Indians have all the implements thr;v need. 

Others are not so well supplied. 
Charaderistics alld Progre~:-:.-They are indllstrious and raise a larg-e quantit~· 

of Aay and exceptionally fill(' fruit. hard to beat both for colollr and flavour. in a 
valley famous for its fruit. 

Temperance and Moralit.y.-TIH:~' rank high. 

::;1J\l1LIL\MEEN, LOWER A~O L'PPER HA~OS, l~CLL'Dl~G ClllTlll'WAYllA, A:Sll~OLA A~D 

SHEN~OSQL\NKIN BA~DS. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians also belong to the Okanagan tribe. 
Reserves.-The reserves, twenty-two in number, are located along the Similkarneen 

river from the international boundary line to Princeton and on the Keremeos ereek 
and Ashnola river. The area of the lower reserves is 19,004 acres, and that of the up
per 7,054 acres, containing some exceptionall~' good hay, meadow. bench and grazing 
land. 
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Population.-The Indians 011 the lower rIver number 1:31-\, and at the upper end 
of the valley 37. 

IIt'ulth and Sanitatioll.-The health of these Indians is good. There are some 
l'a";l'S uf 1I1indne5s here, as elsewhere in the ageney. The houses are (·lean and some of 
tllt'1I1 ver~' superior. 

Occupations.-These Indians farm very extensively, raise large crops of hay and 
~rain. with eonsiderable roots. They also hUllt and fish. 

Huildillgs.-They have fair outbuildings, almost wholly built of logs. 
~toek.-They have some very fine horse.', Clydes and ~hire as well as thorough

hr('Js. alld have large bands of choice cattle. 
Farm Implements.-They are well supplied with these. 
('haracteristics and Progress.-The~· are industriou,.; and law-abiding and are 

n'rtailll~' making good progress in both agri('ulture and sto(·k-raising. They also grow 
tine fr\1it. 

Temperance and Morality.-'Vith one or two exceptions they are a temperate, 
moral people, strictly honest, and are a credit to the communit:y. 

(ieneral Remarks.-It has been my pleasure during the past year to visit the dif
fprent hands in my agency a number of times and to become persoJlall~' acquainted 
with the members thereof. Reviewing my observations of the year, I am delighted to 
lIe able to report on the improved conditions on some of the reserves and to find men 
ther('on of sterling character and business ability, 

Last season was a very sucessful one for the Indians of this agency. The hay 
nop was heavy and grain and roots did well. while the cattle, owing to the splendid 
s('ason on the ranges, came in fat and brought good prices. Horses were also very 
high. The fruit crop was a partial failure. 

Th(, lndians in this agenc~', with a few exceptions, are making marked progress 
in farming- and sto('k-raisinlr, and are realizing more than ever the need of using good 
Slrc~. 

J n the matter of temperance and moralit~, there is still much to be desired. 

Your obedient servant, 

.J. ROBERT BROWN, 
I ndian Agent. 

BRITISH COI .. UMBlA4 

Ql1EEN CHARLOTTE AGESCY. 

FR.",,!-\: PEIH.EY4 Esq., 
Deputy ~upt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

MASSETT, April 1, 1912. 

Sm,-I have the honour in compliance with your instructions to submit the fol
lliwillg" annual report on the Raida nation of Queen Charlotte Islands, for the year 
(~ndl'd 'I arch 31. 1912, 

\\'e hllve had the opportunity, in taking the census, of meeting every individual 
III,liall of the bands, in the homes, at their fishing camps and at the canneries, 
and ill their various walks of life. thereby understanding more fully their advance
mellt, morall~', ph~'sicall~', financially and otherwise. LivillJ,r on Graham island, and 
nlwilY!" ill tnnch with them, gives the agent a dear understunding of the progress, eus-

• 
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toms, requirements, failings and future possibilities of the nation which formerly 
ruled the whole of the Pacific coast, from the shores of Alaska to Oregon, and the 
interior of the mainland of British Columbia. 

When we read of " The Passing of a Race" and consider the inroads, war and dis
ease made on this once powerful nation, it may astonish the writer of history to know 
that the Haidas are increasing in numbers, and are becoming more and more civilized. 
It should be a further cause of wonder, if generally understood, that they have the 
largest number of good houses, cattle, boats, stores, public buildings and the best 
streets of any settlements on the islands. Their two large towns are not to be com
pared with the tumble-down shacks commonly found in Indian villages. Two-story 
frame dwellings are common, and it is the ambition of heads of families to construct 
houses in accordance with plans and specifications of the latest design. As boat build
ers, their handiwork must be seen to be appreciated. The agent's residence, office, 
dispensary, and teacher's residence on the :1f assett reserve ·were constructed by Indian 
carpenters, under the direct supervision of an Indian foreman. To-day at N aden har
bour every able-bodied man of the band is at work building a canner~', residences and 
a wharf, for a fishing company, and all are giving satisfaction. In the churches they 
have orchestras and choirs, and lay readers. The Skidegate brass hand carried off the 
prizes at the annual competition in Prince Rupert. They engaged the best or teach
ers available, and are preparing to contest at the next competition. During the SUlll

mer months they engage in fishing, and at cannery work, and are considered the best 
of employees by the canner;)' companies. During the winter months they are at their 
homes, the children at the schools, and the men and women improving their hOllses, 
and building. 

Within the memory of the oldest Indian on these islands, vessels were looted and 
burned, and it was unsafe for whites to trade with the Indians. The children of for
mer slaves are even now attending the schools in this agency. It was a common prac
tice sixty years ago for the Haidas to raid the whole coast and to return with their 
dead warriors and captured slaves. Vve have now prosperous communities with modern 
improvements, and the lone white settler is better protected than the resident of the 
largest city. Crime of any kind is unknown. During my two years residence 
among the Haidas it has not been fOllnd nef'cssary to send one of them to jail for any 
offence. A few are addicted to the use of intoxicants, and it is through the 
lack of shame on the part of our own people that they obtain drink. The moral 
standard also of a few is not what we desire; but it must be remembered that the 
Indian marriage law is still governed by custom and is not subject to the 
restrictions introduced for the good of the whites. The religious training of the Indians 
during the year has been under His Lordship the Bishop of Caledonia, and the ~fis
sionary Society of the Methodist Church. The Rev. Wm. Hogan, of the Anglican 
Church, has been the resident clergyman of the Anglican Church, in Massett. and 
the Rev. Dr. J. C. Spencer, of the Methodist Church, in Skidegate. The interest 
taken by the missionaries of lIf assett and Skidegate in the advancement of the J n
dians under their charge deserves the highest praise. They both live on the reserves 
and are constantly working to elevate the Indian, even to a higher plane. The 
medical officers, Dr. A. Ross Fraser and Dr. J. C. Spencer, carry out their duties 
well, although the firost mentioned has been ill for some time and is now away for 
treatment. It would be just to state that Mrs. Wm. Hogan. of Massett, is always 
called on by the Indians when sickness appears, and is at their call by night anl1 
day, rendering good service to the women and children of the band without compen
sation. In the Sunday school and in the home this laoy is a great help to the people. 
We have the missionaries to thank for the general advancement of the Haidas, from 
the introduction of Christianity until to-day, and, if our white people would aid 
them in the suppression of intemperance and profligacy, realizing that the 
Indian is but emerging from darkness and idolatory, there would be little 
danger of the native falling as so many men and women of the race have done, where 

• 
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the ariyancement of modern civilization means destruction to the Indian. The Haida., 
are not classed with others by those who are acquainted with them. Eyer;y stranger 
visiting our islands is astonished at the marked difference between the Haidas an,] 
other tribes. They are met by men and women who dress well, who speak Engli"h. 
and who can show that they are keen business men, read~· to discuss matters of im
portance. or to handle any proposition that might be placed before them. The greatest 
drawhack noticeable is the fact that they hav~ little choice in selecting life partners, 
intermarrying. and bringing up families that are related. the parents selecting the 
wiYes and husbancls. in accordance with old customs. If either party becomes Jis
satistIed. in after ;vears. when the influence of the parent" is no longer felt. some In
clians do not consicler it immoral to lea-.e husband or wife. and associate with others. 
This preclndes them from the church, and places them under a ban; but the intro
duction of Inclian councils, with laws goyerning the morals of the people, and the 
influence of church and state. now so fully brought before them, by the missionaries 
and agent, is haying an effect which should be far-reaching. In reporting on the 
condition of the Indians. it must be remembered that they are of a raco which ,'on
siders that the white people took from them their lands. and there is no denying- the 
fact that more or less su"picion exists, in their minds, regarding the adyances 111;1,1(,. 

even to improve them. There is also the indepenclence of a people who alwa~'s ha,l 
a ready means of obtaining a livelihood, without any great effort. or through ('I)mpc
tlt1On. They cannot realize being a part of the whole con:nn1l1ity. and their thinking' 
men argue that they are under a ban, through their nationalit~,. They do not con
sidC'r tl1(> freeclom enjoyed. both on and off the reserves, with the adn1l1tagC';; derived 
from the ci\"ilizing influences surrounding them. N atl1rnll~". tllfw ha\"e grieYances, 
SOIlle of whieh may be imaginary, and some that will be solved to their "utisfaf'tion. 
X one of them are men or women apart, when able to tako their places with the whites. 
\\T e endea\"our to instil in them the ad\"antages of religion and education, anel proudl,\" 
hoast of the people of our lands who show perfection in an~" walk of life. 'Ye tIn(l 
their hest mC'n endea\"ollring in eyery way to lead them on and on to a realization 
of the benefits of home life under better conditions, an(l have hopes for their future. 
d,'spite the problems attendant with the new order of things following the influx I)f 
all kinds and clas~e'" from the outside. The ordinary JllIlian of many bands takes 
little heed of thC' progress going on around him. HC' simply exists. living on thp 
fruit of his toil on the wHters. and complying with the law as lai(l down b~" his agent. 
It is not so with the Haidas. They read and study conditions, being as conyersant 
of the affairs uf the department and the world as any community of white5. They 
tIre,." well, receive employment and wages that are given to their white brethren. a,e 
saving. and, generally. self-supporting. At the present writing one band an(l the 
largest has a pay-roll of over $5,000 per month, and, when th{' fishing sC'ason begins. 
will be able to make large sums for the fish they will turn oyer to the cannf'rics. 
I n the earb" summer they go to the fishing grounds, where the larg-e spring salmon 
run and will recei-.e from 80 cents to one dollar for each fish. catching from ten to 
fift:en each day-for nearly two months. The women, meanwhile. are working in 
the cannery. receiving on an average. two donars each day. The,,' thf'n take up the 
nshing for the smaller salmon. and continue until September of each year. When 
their work in connection with the canneries is over, they return to their reserve anrl 
the older men go to the rivers and streams to find fish for winter llse. clispOfling of 
the surplus to the younger men, who are then employed in ~mrve.ving and in build
ing hOllses and boats. 'Vhen the cold weather comes, they enjoy themselves in pas-
times that are usually harmless, while the children go to th{' schools and stud~". In 
each of the reserves they have bands and church societies, which oC'cu,Py thpm cluring' 
the long nights. with town halls. in which they hold their socials, inviting the white!'! 
of the neighbourhood to their festivities. In all they do co-operation prevails. Their 
missionaries and agent settle any trivial difficulties. attend to them in illness. and 
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advise them 011 matters of interest that ma.y be beyond their comprehension. They 
open eo-operative stores on the reserves, and none are too rich and none too 
poor. A wealthy Indian is unknown among them, and there are but few dependent 
upon the government, and only when sick. The medical officers visit them in their 
homes, and give advice, while the missionaries hold their services, which are attended 
by the whole of the communities. This condition of affairs in an isolated portion 
of the dominion is commendable. Sixty years ago a warlike raee, raiding their fel
lows and bringing home dead bodies and slaves, to-day a model for the larger cities 
and towns, even of our race. There are imperfections that we must eradicate in their 
morals and customs; there is a certain suspicion and class feeling which keeps the 
J ndian apart f.rom his white brethren; there is the great drink evil, which has de
eimated the tribes of this coast; but the rule among the Haidas is to work onward 
and upward, to learn the good and frown down anything tending to evi1. With the 
changed order of things, and the Chinese now ohtaining a foothold on the island, 
there is the possibility of more intoxicants reaching the Indians than before. The 
number of white residents is increasing. and, whether thi~ wi11 bring the same state of 
affairs seen in the large communities. is a prohlem. 'We already know that the 
introduction of the saloon is not tending to better the condition of the Indians. We 
('an only judge them as the;v have been. and as they are to-da~'. The increased pros
perity may bring to them an off!'et in their mode of life. hut we ('an only throw all 
the safeguards possible round thel\1 and l(>u.ve it to their sound judgment to aid us 
in bettering their <'ollditiol1. 

During the past year there has been sickness and death among the children, COD
sequent on the introduction from the canner~' towns of an epidemic of whooping cough 
and influenzH. A llllmher of the little olle~ died; hut the H\'erag'c Humher of deaths 
decreased from that of former ~·ears. The da~' schools were we]] attended, when the 
children were in their homes; but Ollr calculations were upset by the mildness of the 
winter and the Indians leaving for outside employment months before the usual time. 
The able-bodied men had employment whenever they required it at good wage.s, and a]] 
took advantage of this means of improving their condition, financially. Buildings 
have been erected on the reserves, that are creditable. Boat construction has gone 
OJ] as uSllal. and the two school-houses have been improved, made more comfortable 
and placed in a sanitary condition. The teachers have been assiduous, introducing 
the study of h~'giene and giving object lessoHs of the most modern description. The 
church authorities have taken a keen interest in the sehool work, realizing that it is 
the g.reatest aid to the advancement of their congregations. We have orchestras and 
('hoirs in the ('hur('hes. ('ompo~ed entirely of JIHlians. that are most ('reditah~e. The 
clergy, teachers and agent, reside on the reserves, ready and wi11illg to assist in any 
good work, for the advancement of the wards. We visit them at their outside places 
of employment and advise them on matters that improve the sanitary condition of 
their .camps. The Indians lIOW have the advantage of the provisions of the Advance
meut Part of the Indian Act, alld their best men will supervise the internal affairs ,-,: 
their settlements. They appear to realize, more and more, that we are among them for 
their henefit. There is on no part of the Pacifie eoast, and it is doubtful whether the!"e 
i:-; in the whole dominion, a body of Indians to ('om pare with the lIassett and Skidegate 
bands. A large number of them speak the English language; they have men who sit down 
And oeliberate on an quegtions of the day; as navigators, few know these waters better 
than they do; in music and building they are proficient; as fi~hermen they excel; and 
they are ready and willing to advance; but they have to contend with the evil irifluences 
surrounding them, and the pity of it is that there are people who would drag them 
down to the level of the hlanket Indian, thinking only of the monetary advantage 
obtained by the introduction of intoxicants and other evils. Where we endeavour to 
show them that it is not re8tr~int that urge~ liS on to hetter them, there are men who 
consider the T ndian prey for their evil de~igns, s(>(~king only Ae1f-advHI1('elllellt of the 
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indi"idual fit the expense of a people who art' just emerging from the night of HO'lltT~' 
to the du~'light of Christian civilization. For the~e people. the penitentiary should 
i.e the .result of self-aggrandizement, anu the sooner the money fine is replaced by 
impri .. ollment. the better it will be for our I ndians. With the elimination of intoxi
t'allt~. and the better understanding of the 1I10ral code, the Indian will improve far 
more. "Te, pioneers of this province, who have travelled among the Indians from 
California to the Kootenays, should have sOllie idea of the p~ople of this great northern 
country. \Vhere there is little hope for the many, our opinion is, that any efforts made 
to aid the Haidas will be returned tenfold. and. although there is not a large number 
of the race left, still the improvement made ill re<'ent years shows that the Indian 
has pos~ibilities in him to become a good subjt·et. far better than man~' immig'l'ants 
from foreig-II ('ollntries who ('Iaim the rig-hts (If naturalization. 

llAS8ETT BAlm. 

Tribe or X ation.-These Indians are of the Haida nation. 
Heserves.-Their reserves are IQcated on Graham island, the largest of the Queen 

( 'harlottt· group of islands, 80 miles from Prillce Rupert. They comprise sixteen 
reserves and cover an area of 1.~i2 peres. 1 'uripg" the PAst ~'ear we have staked alld 
applied for more land on the old I~dian settlements formerly occupied by the band, 
wlwrt' their forefathers settled and on the hanks of rivers and st~ams. where the 
Indian~ ('amp while fishing. It was also ('onsidered necessary to haye land staked 
for timber. from which the band will provide themselves with fire-woorl and lumher 
for boat-building. 

Population.-The last census shows 345 members. There has been a slight in
crease in numbers, the band now totalling 350 members. 

Health and Sanitation.-During the ,Year a number of the children were attacked 
b~' whooping cough and influenza. The sickness was attended to promptly; but a few 
(If the children (lie(L Taken g-enerally. the health of the hand was good, and sanitary 
arrangements have been taken, which will b(' fnr their benefit. The schools were pro
vided with good outhouses and the residential part of the town kept cleaner than ever 
h(·for(-. The absence of clean water, and depelld('nce 011 rain water, is a drawback to 
the ph1<'e where the Massettt' have their home"'. 

Occupations.-The members of this band make a good living at fishing, carpenter 
work. in the survey camps and as labourPT~. They d() little hunting; game is scarce 
on the island and the mild winter is a reltson for the small value of the pelts brought 
In. 

Hllildingo;.-The rt'sidelH't'.;; Ilnd other h\lildill~8 are of frame. a large number two 
~tories in height, and are of the most modern design. When the old structures are 
removed the town of Massett will compare favourably with any town of the same size 
in the province. All buildings are painted and wen kept, with the exception of the 
l'moke-houses and tumble-down structures that are found here and there. 

Stock.-The Indians have a number of cows and horses. On account of the dis
app('aranee of a number of the cattle. tht> MRs~etts are killing off their cows to supply 
the local demand for beef. The cattle roam over the island during the whole year, 
and are of no expense to the owners. On aC<'Ollllt of the presence on the island of 8 

numher of wild cattle, irresponsible parties shoot animals, at sight, and make the 
pX(,lI~(,. when fnUlld out. t:lat the,v too', tl~l'lll til h(' wi~d Ilnimn~~. Without fellf·e~. tIlt' 
('attIc roam for mOllY miles and it is hard to k('ep trace of them in a Rpnrsely !"ettled 
("(Iuntry. 

f'haraderisties and Prog-rt'~8.-The M a~~('tt8 are a haIlcl that understand the 
ne('essit~, of progress in all walks of life. The old Indian ideas and eustoIDs are being 
T('plll('('d by the moderJl ways of civilization. They have a number of good tradesmen 
in the hmd. \Vith ('f)-operative Ftore-", town ludl, town cOllfwil, church, s('hool, boat-

.' 
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building, fi·shing and advancement all along the line, they are a happy and contented 
body. Living on the principal reserve, and not scattered out, like other Indians of the 
province, they take a pride in improving their buildings, and one in the affairs of the 
other. Crime of any kind is unknown among them. The Provincial Police did not 
have occasion to visit this reserve once during the two years I have been on the reserve. 
They are good neighbours to the whites, inviting them to their festivities and aiding 
in any good work that is in progress. They aro good workmen, earning the same 
wages as the whites, and are of assistance to the settlers and others on the islands. 
They dress well, a majority of them speak English, and they adopt the ways of the 
whites in every respect. 

Temperance and :Morality.-It 'would be 'wrong to judge the man;y by the few. 
The use of intoxicants is a curse that brings to all more or less trouble. The Indian 
exception to the rule can be found; but the large majority of the band fro'wn down the 
introduction of intoxicating liquor and are ready to suppress it among the peonle. 
There are men who drink when they can get it, and they no more consider it a crime 
than the white man does. In this far away country, 'where we have all kinds and con
ditions of men-the advance guard of incoming settlers-there are 'whites who do 
not consider it an offence to hand the Indian liquor, and 'who do not know or care for 
the consequences. It is not always the man who sells to the Indian who is to blame 
for the native's downfall. The.se men arc the hardest to reach, the Indian shielding 
him from the law. There is also the tradesmen and others, who ship goods to the 
Indians, and in~ude intoxicants in the cargo. With names, similar to those borne 
by the whites, the Indians write to outside parties, and receive consignments of liquor. 
Nevertheless it is astonishing to find so little drunkenness among the people. The 
absence of crime, shows that they must he temperate. d0'pite the presence of a saloon 
three miles from their reserve. and the ways and means at hand to outwit those who are 
continually on the watch for breaches of the peace. 

The morality of the band also is one cause of congratulation. Again, we have 
exceptions. The marriage law is still governed by custom, the parents and relatives 
selecting the contracting parties, ann. making mistakes that have far-reaching conse
quences. Some of the Indians care little for the desertion of their partners. They 
solace themselves by taking another, and this evil is one that is receiving our atten
tion more than any other. 'Vhen the moral members of the band drive them away, the 
('ulprits go to the towns and cities and become worse. Intermarriage and family ties 
lIre so complex that the question becomes involved in difficulties which are hard to 
overcome. Where we have resident clergymen among the bands, the Indian should be 
under the same laws in regard to marriage as the whites. Morality is greatly helped 
by teaching and example; ,but it must be backed by law and force, if necessary. if we 
desire to put a stop to polygamy and kindred evils. 

SKIDEGATE BAXD. 

Reserve.-The reserves of the Skidgate band number nine, with an area of 1.613 
acres. The Indians of this band are not content with the small extent of property 
apportioned them, claiming that many of their old settlements were overlooked by the 
commissioners. We w.ill stake more land for them on the Queen Charlotte islands. 

Population.-The last census returns show a population of 235. 
Health and Sanitation.-The absence of illness during the year and the attention 

paid the residents of the one settlement by the medical officer, Dr. J. C. Spencer, who 
lives in the midst of the Indians, and is among them, by day and night, preaching and 
teaching hygiene, deserves favourable mention. The houses are all large and clean; 
weekly washing of clothing and the general cleanliness of men, women and children 
shows plainly that there is a general effort to carry out the instructions of those in 
charge. Two streams of water run through the settled portion of the reserve, provid-

• 
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ing a ready means for keeping their domestic and outside supply well proyide.J. They 
are now awaiting the definition of street lines to instal water pipes, for suppres-sing fire 
and placing water in each house. 

Occupations.-The majority of the men are fishermen, the women receiving 
employment in the canneries during the summer. With the installation of deep sea 
fishing on the straits, and employment in the cold storage plants and canneries, the 
Indians will haY(' a source of employment nearer home than on the Skeen a river. A 
larg-e number of the h:llld is now eng-agell in a ('lam cannery, with a good pay-roll. 
The.\" are able to eonstruet their own houses and boats, and live well. 

Buildings.-The residences of the Skidegates can compare with any in the settle
ments. They are of frame, are well built and stand on sloping ground. 

('haracteristi('s and Prngress.-It would be impossible for me to show in a report 
of this kind the m:1lJY improvements and good CJualities of these people in detail. 
;\ltlWllgh (lllP hUIldred l1liJ,~ away fnm the rellJainder o)t 'J](, lllemhers of the Hai.L 
nation. there is tht' S:lIlH' 1()Ilg-ing- to ad\'ance so eyident in their I)]·pthren 011 the north 
('IIf! Ilf tIll' isl:llld. Th",\" seldom visit one another, yet the same characteristics arc 
appart'nt. In the ('hurl'h. :\lId in the school, the Indians are carnest in c\'erything thev 
do). }.[al1~' tlf tllf'1ll snl'nk English, and Chinook is use,l w1l(,11 we desirc to ha\'e a 

. cleart'r llllder~t:\I1dil\g with the older rnemhers. Any str:mg-er visiting Skidegate 
would not belic\'e that it is a residence of people who han' hall but a half a centllr.\' 
of trainillg. In their h II 1111'S , social halls and e\'erywhere, a welcome is cxtendt',l tu tIlt' 
traveller and settler. Their young men are splendid mmicians, carrying off the prizes 
at tltl' ('1'lIljletiti, '115 in Prill('c Hupert. with a uniformed band that is taught by a }Pad
er impurtcd for the purp":,,e, and paid a high :-;alar~'. Their church orelH'~tra and tlwir 
cbuir arc \'er.\' crellitahle. The clergyman and teacher hoth li\'C in tJll' settlement, 
read,\' to aid them at any time. It is but right to state that the samc feeling exist~ 
there to better their (,onditions that we finel throughout the ngency. and the contem
plate,l ~lIrn·.\' of thl' main resene will mean the construction of road~ ancI residen("{':". 
during- the .\'ear. that will add to the picturesque appearance of the reserye. 

Temperance and ~Iorality.-Despite the absence of pulil'e slIper\'i"ioll, there is 
110t one case of llreaking the law to record. If the Indians r"ceive intoxicant.." it is not 
apparent. ~Ioralit:v. as a rule. is above the a\·Nag-e. Here and there we find that the 
moral code has heen infringed, and the Indians are the first to hring the offendl'r hefore 
them and deal with him. The failing!'; of nIl human heings, the Inelian has. He is no 
more perfeet than others; but it is plain that the Christian teaching of the church is 
leaving its imprint on the nati\'es of this islan(l, making them better and aiding them 
to keep the place they so justly deserve, as a credit to, not only the pastors, but also 
the educated Indians who give their experiencc and time to aid their fellow men. 

In conclusion, permit me to thank all those connected with the churches and 
schools, and also the medical officers for their noble work. Isolated as we are, the OIUt
side world know~ little of the sacrifices made b;v worth.\' men, and their wives, to 
advance the wards of the government. 

I also clesire to express thanks to the se('retary of the departmf'nt, and other offi-
cials. for the prompt manner in which all affairs brought before their notice have been 
nttended to. "~ith Indians that are doing their level best to alh'anee, and assistants 
that gi\'e the agent their unselfish support, there is no reason for other than words of 
praise to all conccrned. It is to he hoped that. the spirit of optimism will continue 
for the hetterment of those who depend on the department for their good govern
ment. 

Your obedient servant, 

THOMAS DEASY, 
I ndian Agent. 
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TELEGRAPH CREEK) April W, 191:2. 
FRANK PEDLEY. Esq., 

Deputy Hupt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my anllual report on the 8tickine agenc~' fo!' 
the year ended :March 31. 1912. 

'fAHLTAN BA~D. 

Reserve.-ReSNve (No.1) is situated on the north side of the Htickinc river, 12 
miles to the northeast of Telegraph Creek. at the junction of Tahltan with the 
main Stickine, and consists of' 375 acres on which the village is situated and was origi
nally reserved to protect the salmoll fishery. which is occupied during the summer 
months for the purpose of preparing dried salmon for use during the winter months. 

Reserve (No.2) is situated about a mile to the nnrth and is also used as a salmon 
drying plot, and upon which a small quantity of ha~' is prochwed. 

Population.--Tht> population of this band is now 224. 
Health and Sanitation.-The general health of the hand has been fair, the prev

alent diseuse being tubercular trouble in its varied forms. None of the Indians have 
been va('cinated during m~' tt'rm in offiee. 1'h(' sanitary ('Ollditions in tilE:' village are 
improving. 

Oceupations.-The majority of the Indians ill this band derive 11 liviu/l from hunt
ing and trapping furs, and. most of the young men are engaged during the summer 
months as packers in the numerous pack trains, transporting supplies into the interinr, 
and as guides and cooks to the hunting parties in the open season. The older ones 
remain at the fisheries during the summer, securing a suppb' of salmon for winter 
use. No land is cultivated for vegetables, everything in that line being bought. 

Buildings.-The buildings in the village are all substantial, comfortable and well 
ventilated and lighted. 

Farm lmplements.-No farming is carried on by this band. 
Temperan('e and :Moralit~·.-As the authorities are keeping a strict watch on the 

liquor traffie, it is becoming more difficult for the Indian to obtain a supply, conse
quentl)r a marked improvement is perceptible and the influx of population from the 
outside tends hy example to improve the moral tone of the place. 

Reserve:3.-The hendquarters of this band is at McJ)ames Creek, but these Indians 
11ave no reserve. Their huuting grounds extend to all points within a radius of 80 
miles from this centre. 

Population.-The band in HIll numbered 57. There were 2 births. and 4 deaths 
among them during the year 1911-12. making the present population 55. 

Occupations.-They are nomadic in their habits. They suhsist for the most 
part on game,' which as a rule is plentiful in this section. and they make a very goood 
living from trapping fur-bearing animals, always receiving good prices for the peItH. 

B'uildings.-At one time, during the gold excitement in the 70's and RO'g, a 
numbf'r of tilP'le Indians built houses at Mdhmeg, whi('h were k<>pt ill 8 vpry un-
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~atlitar.v l'onditioll, alld a'" a rl''';lIlt the hldl, .. f tIlt· trilw !li(·d, \'"t'r:,>' ft'\\' of tho,.:c 
rt':ll:lillillg' pO""t''';'' h'lll,..t·":, awl those th~lt d,) onl:. utilize thcm aii a pla('e for storing 
th,'il' ~Ilrplll": l:olli<(\liold property. 

('hll1'l1df'ri,.;tl!·, :In,l Pl"l~Tt',;".-Tl:I·,\" :If!- ll! n\'t· tIl(' [I\'t'ra~l- ill int.·l!i~(,ll(-p, 

J.I.\RlI H:\~IJ. 

Thi:, halld, with llt-adqllurtl'rs at Liard. a tnllJillg 1'o,..t at the jUllctioll of the 
1><:·a,.;c riYer with the Liard, numhers li7. and their hunting ground" exteml north 
into the Yukon territor,\' ~or lAO m\les or mor('. sOllth to the jllnction of the Tllrtl
U;.Will or ~lud ri"er with the Liard, and l'a,.;t to till' Rock,'" lllountains. They are for 
tht· most part indll,;triou ... and intelligellt awl art:' anxioll'; to have their children 
Llllght to read und write. TlH':" li,e prnctil'ally the Slllre as do the Cascas, with whom 
they arc closely alli('d. There were 4 dc>atli .. hilt 110 hirth" in this band during the 
pa,;;t :.'ear. Thi~ hand It;)" no reserve alld lin·,. in open camp,. all(l canyas tents all 
the ,Year rOll nd. 

(tra(lin~ nt ~r('nall1c',. ('r('ek ~ince 1!l0!l.) 

Tl:i .... halld of Indian,.. flll'lllerly tradt-d at Fort (~ruhalllp, ill the Babine and Cpper 
~kt't'lla Hin'r Ugt'lIl·,\". hut. o\\'illg to th!' ,..(',m·it,\, of /.,mnw in that 5ection, they moved 
north ano now O(,i'UpY the 5ame eOlllltr.v as the Casea:-. There were originally 35 
llIl'lllbpr.". but :: dil',) 1:1:-;t ,Yt·ar. rt'dut'illg tht' 1I11l11bl'r to :~2. 'I'h(':,>' are a mi:;;erahle crowd 
a~ t'ompared with the local Indians. and ure badly clothed. ann are poor game hun
ter5; consequent 1:.' the,v are ,-ery frequently on the move alld .In not get mu('h fur. 
All li\'e in opell pamps ouring' winter alld "'III!llllPl'. and dllrin!.!' ('old weather are 
unuhlt' to hunt for la('k of :"uffil'icnt elotliillg ,,·ith whiph to k('l'p warn:. 

~ELfo;O~ Rl\EH ~O'\L\DS. 

(trading' at Liar(l Post siIH'e 1910.) 

This band orig-inalJ:.' traded at Xel,..ull HiVl'r post, in the ~rackenzie River dis
tri<'t; hut. since this post has been closl'd by the Hudson's Ba~' Company, they have 
rl',;nrtl'd tu Laird. The:.' numher ~~. alld the 'iume remark:~ apply to them as to the 
Fort Grahame hund. Last year there \\'u,;; 1 hirth and 2 deaths in this hand. I have 
IIllt ,vet visited the Atlin hann "ince takin~ duug'e of this offiel' on August 15, 1911, as 
no horses ('oul!} bl' procured last <;:l1mmer. 

Your obedient servant. 

\V. SCOTT Sr~fPSON, 

Indian Agent. 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA .. 
STUART LAKE AOENCL 

FRASER LAKE, April 9, 1912. 
FUANK PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIRJ-I have the honour to submit the annual report of affairs in this agency for 
year ended March 31, 1912, as follows:-

The Stuart Lake agency em braces the northern part of Yale-Cariboo and eastern 
portion of COTllox-Atlin ele(·toral distriet north of the [lard pnraIleI. The area is 
somewhat over 60,000 square miles. 'Writhin it:s boundaries lie the fertile Stuart and 
N e('ha('o ri"ers districts. a ('(nlsiderable portion of the Fraser river valley and the 
head waters of the Peace, Skeena. and f'tickine rin'rs. 

The Indian reserves total 25,8R9 af'res. and the Indian population is about 1,390. 

YACUTC'E BAND. 

Tribe.-These Indiam belong- to the Ca:r;rier tribe. 
Reserves.-The reserves. comprising 817 acres. are situated at the west end of 

Stuart lake, and at the east end of Cunningham lake. The land is of first-class 
quality but mostly wooded. 

Population.-This band numbers 38. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health has been "ery good. Ouly fair attention is 

paid to cleanliness. 
Uccupations.-Hunting and fishing are their chief resources. A few work out at 

odd jobs. One Indian has been employed for years at the Dominion fish hatchery close 
by and is a most efficient and reliable man. 

Buildings.-The dwellings and most of the outhouses are constructed of logs; a 
few of the latter are built of poles and slabs. 

Stock.-A few cattle and horses are kept, for which hay is put up for winter feed
ing. The stock is all in good condition. 

Farm Implements.-So far only garden tools are used. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are peacpable, and amenable at all 

times to advice and reason. As yet not much attention if: paid to cultivation, as they 
can procure fish in plenty almost the year round. 

Temperance a~d Moralit;y.-Their conduct is exceptionally good in both respects. 

TATCEE BAND. 

Tribe.-All the mellIbers of this band belollg to the Carrier tribe. 
Reserves.-Their reserves are located on the north shore of Stuart lake, one at 

the mouth of Take£' river, where the village is, and one a few miles west. The acreage 
is 1.77H, covered largely with light poplar and willow growth; interspersed are open 
patdles aud meadows where wild hay is cut. 

Population.-This band numbers 38. 
Health and Sanitation.-The village being almost surrounded by water, its 

situation alone is conducive to health, which has been good. The Indians are also 
cleanly in their houses and habits. 
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Occupations.-Fishing and hunting are the staple industries, but considerable 
working out was d<me during the year. 

Building:".-All the structures are of logs. One or two dwellings have frame 
fronts. All are substantiall.y built, -but as too often occurs in small houses, ventilation 
is sacrificed for warmth. 

Stock.-A small number of horses and cattle are kept. These are well cared for. 
Farm I mplpl1I(>lIts.-Garden tools only are used. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are law-abiding and fairly indus

trious. Progress is slow but as good as can be expected in the circumstances. 
Temperance and :Morality.-They are a good living people. 

PI1\ TCEE BA~D. 

Tribe.-All are members of the Carrier tribe. 
Resene.-This resene and village is situated on the north shore of Stuart lake, 

at the Illouth of I'illt<-l'(' ri\·er. The area i~ 72S a('re~, lllo:-;tl,\" {·(,Y('rp:) with light timjH·r. 
There is little or no meadow lan(l. 

Population.-This band totals 37. 
I J(';Ilth lIlId ~allitatioll.-A,.; tIlt'.\" have a dean little \·illag-c" the health ha",; bern 

satisfactory. 
Occupation.-A little hunting and considerable fishing is done; a few work out 

at odd jobs. One or two are cleyer with tools and do general carpenter work. 
Buildillg,..-Th(>ir buildillgs are mo~tl,\' cOII,.;truett·d cot' lcog:-; with OIl(> or two frallle 

dwpllillg,.;. Tlwr(' arp :"lIffieitnt outhou,.;es for :"t(wk Hlld coth!'r purpco:.;e". All building,.; 
are in good repair. 

Stock.-~ot much stock is kept, wild ha,\' being a scarce article on this reserve. 
Farm Implements.-Their implements are all in good repair; mostl,Y garden tools 

are used. 
('hara<"t('rii'ti(",.; and Progress.-They are peaceable and well disposed people, but 

do not make much headwa:v. 
Temperance and ~forality.-These Indians haye a yery good record in 1,oth thp.,;;;A 

respects. 
GRA~D RAPIDS BA~D. 

Tribe.-All bplong to the Carrier tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on Tatcee river. ahont 9 miles north of Tatcee 

"ill age. and contains 584 acre~. 
Population.-This band numbers 11. 
Health and Sanitation.-There were a few case:; of gripp!:' during the summer; 

(,therwise conditions were normal. The.v are cleanly in their habits. 
O('('upatilllls.-Fishing and hunting con~titute the entire resources of th€se 

pcopll'. 
Buildings.-All their building are constructed of log'S and poles, and are in a fair 

('ondition. 
Stock.-Some horses and cattle are kept. These are well cared for, abundancf' of 

hay being put up for winter use. 
Farm Implement5.-Garden tools only are used and these sparingl,\'. 
Charactpristics and Progress.-They are quiet, well intentionp(l people, but little 

real progress is made. 
Tpmperance and )forality.-These Indians are temperate and good living. 

TSISLAI~LI (TRBfBLEl"R LAKE) BA~D. 

Tribe.-This hand belongs to the Carrier tribe. 
Reser\,es.-ResC'r\·es K os. 1 and 2 are on the north !'hore of Tremhleur lake. X os. 

3 and 4- are near the head of Tatcee river, containing in all 1,2nO acres. mostly wooded. 
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Populatioll.-The population is 28. 
Health and Sanitation.-Health has been normal. These Indians are generally of 

cleanly habits. 
Occupations.-Fishing ano hunting are the re~ourees of the huud, a few w\)rked 

(lut during the Slllllmer on a surve~r part~'. 
Ruildings.-Their dwellings are all built of logs and poles, and are in 2:ood repair. 
Stock.-Very little stock is kept. 
Farm Implements.-Garden tools only are used. 
Characteristics aIHI Prog'r('-;",.-TI1I'~(, 'Illdiall,. arc law-abiding" and industrious 

after their OWll fashion. Xot much lasting progre,...s is being' made. 
Tellll)('rHnce awl Morality.-They art' h'lII)ll'rate Bnd of g-ood lIIorab. 

STL\HT LAKE BAND. 

Tribt'.-All the members of this band belong to the Carrier group. 
Re~ervl's.-The rl'~t'rn's art' seven in nUl1lber, awl art' located at or near the 

south ('ud of Rtilurt luke. TIIt·ir ('olllhillt'd art'u is ~,,~7;) ~1<'res. A good deal of the 
land is heavily timbered with spruee and poplar. There is, h(wlever, considerable 
open and meadow land. 

Population.-The total population of this band is 165. 
Health and Sanitation.-A considt>rable amount of sickness existed during the 

summer, and sOllle d('ath" rp";lilt(·(l. PullllOllUr.v trouble:; and a viruh'llt form of grip~ 
seemed to Ill' ever present. In the larger villag'es it is a difficult matter to get the 
people to adopt ordillar~' sanitary precautions and much sickness results from thiR 
neglect. To the credit of somf', it must be said, however, that their houses an(} 
persons are f'lf'an, and that regular house-cleaning and washing da~'s are ohserved. 

Some Df the houses are overerowded. 
Ocellpations.-Fishing, hllntiIl~, \'o~·agillg. lJUckillg with horses, working' with Sllr

ve~l parties, and for the Hudson's Bay Company are the principal occupatiolls. Con
siderable morE' mOlle~' was earned in wag(>'S this year. Hunting aho prodllced larger 
returlls. skins heing a good price. 

Builrling·s.-A few hou&'s are fr~-I1ne, but the· majorit~, of dwellings and outhou;;e" 
are built of logs and poles. With a few exceptions, all are well kept and in good 
repair. 

Stock.-A considerable number of horses and cattle are kept. The stock is gener
all." w('II looked after. This season was vpry favourable for hay crops, .and altholl~h 
the winter has been cold, with an abundance of fodder the stock came through in 
good condition. 

Farm Implcments.-Cultivation is mainl,Y done with garden tools. These Indians 
are just beginning to realize the \'alue of land prodllcts. Rome of the commoner field 
implements are coming into use. 

Characteristics and Progrcss.-This is one of the most intelligent bunds in the 
agenc.". The Indians art' law-ah~oing and reuson;hle. The." are Illllking satisfactory 
progress. 

Temperance and 1Uorality.-"\Vith the exeeption of one case under the latter head, 
in which a whitt' man was the rc-ctl oifen(IN, the'se people htH'e a ver.Y commendable 
record. 

STELLA BA~D. 

Trihe.-All the members of this band belong to the Carrier group. 
Reserye.-This reserve is situated at the west end of Fraser lake, at the mouth of 

Rtellutluo riv('r, containing 2,077 acres. There i" a f'onsiderahle growth of light poplar 
and willow, hut a fair pere'entage of the reserve is rich oppn bottom land with hay 
meadows. The village is convenient to lake and ri\'er for fighillg purposes. 
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Population.-This band numbers 85. 
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Health and Sanitation.-There were some cases of grippe and general debility 
in spring and early summer. Some of the Indians have neat and clean houses, but 
the majorit,v pay little attention to sanitation. 

Occupations,-Fishing is the principal industry. ..~ few hunt, but returns from 
that ~our('e are small. A few work out at odd jobs. 

Buildings.-Their buildings are largely constructed of logs, poles or slabs. The 
dwellings, as a rule, are well built, but in a great man,Y cases are altogether too small 
for requirements. 

Stock.-This band possesses a goodly number of horses and cattle, which have 
done \'er." well this season. 

Farm Implements.-Not many field implements are used. Cultivation being 
largel,v of the garden type. All tools are well cared for. 

Characteristics and Progress.-A few of these Indians are genuinel." progressive, 
and are making fair headway, but the majority are shiftless and lazy. 

Temperance and )[oralit;v.-In these respects the record is good. 

FRANCOIS LAKE R\KD. 

Tribe.-These Indians all belong to the Carrier tribe. 
Rei'Oene.-X 0 resern~ is as yet allotted to this baud. They occupy locations on 

Frunt;ois lake and Burns lake. 
Population.-This band numbers 87. 
Health and Sanitation.-Living in small scattered groups has tended to promote 

health, which has been fairly good. 
Occupations.-Hunting, fishing, freighting and a little farming are the chief 

industries. One Indian on snowshoes in deep snow, chased and captured alive a black 
fox; he received $500 for his prize. 

Ruildings.-All their buildings are of logs and poles. The houses generally are 
commodious and comfortable. 

Stock.-A good number of horses and a few cattle are owned. Horses are used for 
packing- and freighting; all stock is well cared for. 

Fann Implements.--A few field implements are in use; some garden tools also. 
All are in good condition. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are law-abiding and industrious. 
The~; show a commendable amount of enterprise and very fair progress is being made. 
The l)(,lIefit of living and working in small groups is here apparent. 

Temperance and "Morality.-No complaints were received; their conduct is excel
lent. 

CHlSLATTA LAKE BAND. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Carrier tribe. 
Resen(;.-~ 0 reserves as yet are allotted. These locations were surveyed this 

,vear. which I presume will be allotted to them shortly. 
PopuJation.-The population of this band is 69. 
Health and Sanitation.-Their health has been fair, some sickness wa" present in 

the fall, 
Oeeupations.-H unting and fishing are the principal occupations. Some packing 

with horses is done. A few work out at odd jobs for short periods. 
Buildings.-Their dwellings are all built of logs. and the stables and outhouses 

are of log-~. pol('s, and slabs. All buildings are in fair condition. 
Stock.-Rorses the." have in plenty, a few cattle also are kept. The stock is 

all in good condition. 
27-i-17 
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Farm Implements.-A few garden tools only are in use. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are a quiet, industrious people, 

and are making fair progress. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are temperate and moral in habits. 

FRASER LAKE BAKD. 

Tribe.-All these Indians are members of the Carrier tribe. 
Reserves.-This band occupies four reserves, three at or near the east end of 

Fraser lake and one seven miles west 01'1 the south shore, containing in all 1,949 
acres. The land varies very much in quality. Part is rocky and sandy with timbered 
knolls, the remainder being rich open land with some wild hay meadows. 

Population.-The population of this band is 69. 
Health and Sanitation.-The members of this band suffered a long siege of 

grippe in the spring and early summer and many were unable to follow their usual 
avocations.. For the remainder of the year conditions were normal. Some attention 
is paid to sanitation, but there is still much to be desired in results in this respect. 

Occupations.-Fishing, a little hunting, contracting, and working out for settlers 
and surveyors have been the principal means of support during the year. Some of 
the Indians are good carpenters and take contracts to build cabins and houses for 
settlers. 

Buildings.-Their dwellings are largely built of logs. The majority are old, 
with some out of repair. Barns and stables are constructed of logs and poles. 

Stock.-A few horses and cattle are kept. One or two losses occurred during the 
winter, but generally speaking the stock has wintered well and is in good condition. 

Farm Implements.-The value of field implements is being gradually realized, 
and increasM use is made of the few possessed. Garden tools are also largely used. 
A few of these are about worn o.ut. 

Characteristiqe and Progress.-They are moder.ately industrious. During the 
year they have made a little progress. 

Temperance and Morality.-Generally their morals and habits are good. 

STO~Y CREEK BAKD. 

Tribe.-All these Indians belong to the Carrier tribe. 
Reserves.-The reserves, six in number, are located as follows: three on Noolki 

lake, one on Tachic lake, one on N echaco river and one a mile west of N oolki lake. 
There are two villages, one on Stony creek near the outlet of N oolki lake, and one 
three miles west. 

Population.-This band numbers 150. 
Health and Sanitation.-A violent form of grippe attacked these people in early 

spring and some fatalities occurred. Since then conditions have been about normal. 
Sanitary precautions are generally observed. With a few exceptions they are cleanly 
in their houses and persons. .-

Occupations.-Fishing, hunting and a little farming is done, but the principal 
resources are freighting and working out for settlers. During the year Indian labour 
was in urgent demand with good wages prevailing. Many Indians took advantage 
of these favourable conditions. The earnings from this source alone were heavy. 
Goods crops of oats also were raised which brought good prices. ~ 

Buildings.-The d-wellinge are nearly all constructed of logs, are mostly substan
tially built, and are generally speaking, in good repair. There are barns, stables and 
outhouses sufficient for all purposea. 
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Stock.-Horses and cattle are kept in good numbers. These have wintered well 
and are in good condition. A few losses were reported due to horses eating poison 
weed. There were no losses from starvation. 

Farm implements.-Implements of the common kinds are gradually coming into· 
use. Formerly garden tools mostly were used. Indians are now beginning to under
stand the value of agriculture. All implements a~ in good serviceable condition. 

Characteristics and Progress.-This band has made genuine progress to a grea~ 
extent during the year. Miles of fencing have been built, hay meadows improve~ 
increased crops raised, and good preparations made for next year. These people are 
adopting aggressive tactics and seem bent on successfully competing with the white 
man, and the past season has favoured them. Although there has been friction at 
different times between them and the settlers, they are, generally speaking, amenable 
to reason and advice. Altogether they are adapting themselves to the altered CODl

ditions in a commendable manner. 
Temperance and Morality.-Only one case of drinking occurred through an 

Indian procuring liquor while freighting from Quesnel. A few cases of illicit sexual 
intercourse among themselves were reported, but as a rule in both respects their 
conduct is exemplary. 

BLACKWATER BAND. 

Tribe.-These Indians belong to the Carrier tribe. 
• Reserves.-They have four reserves: No.1 on Fraser river near the mouth of 

Blackwater river, No.2, 1 mile up stream from Telegraph crossing, No.3 at the outlet 
of Bobtail lake, No. 4 at the outlet of Graveyard lake; containing in all 537 acres. 
Part of this band, Trout lake, Johnny's bunch on Cluskus trail, lives on land not yet 
allotted to them. 

Population.-They number in all 23. 
Health and Sanitation.-Excel1ent health conditions have prevailed. 
Occupations.-Fishing, hunting and cattle-raising are the chief means of support. 

Some freighting and packing is also done. . 
Buildings.-Their buildings are all of logs. 
Stock.-A good number of horses and cattle are kept. COW6 are only used for 

breeding purpose. Trout lake, J ohnn~"s people carryon a very remunerative business 
in beef. The stock is all well cared for; hay in large quantitif'S is put up for winter 
u,..e. 

Characteristics and Progress.-The Indians living on No.2 reserve are lazy and 
non-progressive, but the Trout lake group are very enterprising and are great workers. 
They cut a sleigh road for over twenty miles to enable them to bring beef to market. 
I do not believe there is a white settler in the neighbourhood who has his fields, fences, 
buildings or stock in better condition. As far as I know they have never had one 
dollar's assistance from the government. 

Temperance and Morality.-A little drinking was reported, otherwise their habits 
and behaviour is good. 

KLUSKUS BAND. 

Tril:.e.-This band belongs to the Chilcoten tribe. 
Reserves.-The reserves are four in number; No.1 on the northern shore of 

E]uskus lake; No.2 five miles east of No.1; No.3 one mile east of No.2, and No.4 
about ten miles northeast of No.1, in all containing 2~68 acres. In addition to the 
foregoing, Michel's Indians occupy a location at N azco river, about 40 miles southeast 
of Kluskus No.1, which I believe has been surveyed, but is not yet allotted. 

Population.-This band has up to the present time, been enumerated with the 
Blackwater Indians. They number 79& 

Health and Sanitation.-In Mayan epidemic of grippe and pulmonary trouble 
visited these people, carrying off six adulte. Since then the health has been good. 
They arc fairly clean in their habits. There is a tendency to overcrowd the houses. 

27-i-17i 
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Occupation.-Rome fish and hunt. Horses and cattle are raised and sold or traded 
in the district. 

Buildings.-Dwe11ings are built of logs. Barns, stables and shanties are of logs, 
poles or slabs. With a few exceptions all are in good repair. 

Stock.-The band possess a good number of horses and cattle. which are of a 
better grade than usual among Indians of this agency. Three stallions are kept. one 
of which is a well bred Percheron. On the whole the stock is not so well looked after 
as it ought to be. Most of the horses have to rustle out through the entire winter 
and consequent loss occurs. 

Farm Implements.-Some of the Indians have farm implements, but with the 
exception of a mower and rake used in harvesting wild hay, they are not put to general 
use. All are in good repair. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indian are law-abiding and well disposed. 
Some are very industrious, notably Michel's people, on the N azco, who have their 
fences. fields, stock and buildings in excellent condition. 

Temperance and :Morality.-The,v are nil people of tpmperate and moral habits. 

FORT GEORGE BA~D. 

Tribe.-This band belongs to the Carrier tribe. 
Reserves.-Their reserves are now three in number, one having been sold during 

the year to the Grand Trunk Railwa;y Company. No.2 reserve is on Fraser river, 14 
miles up stream from Fort George. No. 3 on the left bank of N echaco river at 
Duck lake, and No.4 is at the mouth of :Mud river. The total area is 1,730 acres mostly 
land of a good quality with open patches and meadows on No.2. 

Population.-This band numbers 121. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health of these Indians has been very good through

out the whole year. General sanitation is wen understood, and cleanly habits prevail. 
Occupation.-Hunting, fishing, voyaging and working on survey parties are the 

main industries. A little farming was done this season. 
Buildings.-The houses are nearly all constructed of logs, some of the dwellings 

are lined with tongued and grooved lining. Two new houses were built during the 
year. Most of the buildings are getting old. 

Stock.-They own a few cattle and horses which are well cared for, wild hay being 
easily secured for winter provender. 

Farm Implements.-Some farm implements are in use, but there is no well 
organized plan for farming operations. The major part of the cultivation is done 
with garden tool~. which are all in good repair. 

Temperan~e and Morality.-Some drinking has been going on lately, liquor being 
supplied b;v avaricious white men. A few convictions have been securerl anrl very 
heav~' penalties inflicterl for these offences. :Morally their record is fair. 

:MCLEOD'S LAKE BAND. 

Tribe.-This hand belongs to the Siccanee tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is at the outlet of :McLeod lake, and contains 286 acres. 

The land is very gravell,\' Hnd timbered. Only a small area is suitable for cultivation. 
Population.-The,Y n uml'ter 91. 
Health and Ranitation.-The health of this band has been exceptionally good. 

Being semi-nomadic, they seldom remain long in one place, only occupying their 
houses on the reserve about three months in the year. 

Occupations.-,-All are hunters pure and simple, and live entirely upon the pro
ducts of the chasp. In seasons when flesh anrl fur animals are numerous, peace 'and 
plent,v and prosperity reign, hut if animals are scarce, bitter hardships soon oppress 
them. as little provision is made for futurc lIeeds. In general the Siccant:'E' despises 
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fish as an article of diet, but of late years they ha\'e taken more kindly to it, and a 
little fishing is now done. 

Hu ildings.-The~' have a few log houses on their reserve. 
Characteristics and progress.-These Indians have maintained themselves well 

during the year, game and fur animals being plentiful. Little provision is made for a 
rainy day. They are law-abiding and industrious. 

Temperance and )forality.-These Indians are temperate and good living. 

Trilw.-This band also belongs to the Siccanee tribe. 
Population.-Their number is 94. 
Characteristics and Habits.-They are semi-nomadic. but show a de~ire to 

adopt a more reg-ular and settled form of life. The:\' han"> requested that some lands 
be set apart for them, and while this action of itself will not revolutionize their mod~ 
of living-. it is the fir:-;t step they must take before there can he any influences brought 
to bear for a general hetterment of their condition. I am pleased to state the request 
came without an:\' suggestion on my part. 

They are morally inclined and very honest in their dealing-so 
They range over the extensive territory lying hetween the Findlay amI Xelson 

rIvers. 
FORT C'OXXELLY B.\XD (BEAR UKE). 

Trilw.-These Indians belong to the Siccanee tribe. 
Reserves.-Four small reserves were surveyed during the .vear. hut are lIot :\'et 

allotted. 
Population.-The population of this band is 92. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are 8ellli-non~adie, as a g-eneral rule 

ranging and .hunting the country north of Bear lake. The~- also fish a good deal. Bear 
lake is the headwaters of the Skeena ri,-er and salmon in large numbers find their 
\Va:\, up to spawn in the strf'ams around. A little garden ('ultivation is done. Pota
toes are sometimes successfully grown, but as :yet no serious attempt has been made 
to rais(> ('rops. Thf'Y are good hunters, and of moral and temperate habits. 

~ AA XEES (TWO BANDS). 

Th(>8e Indians are nomadic and very little is known about them. I tried to get in 
toueh with them while at Bear lake in August, but was unable to do so. From infor
mation received the~' appear to have moved northward and m~r opinion is that they 
could best be 00mmunicated with from some of the Huds'On's Bay posts on the Nelson 
or Li<u(l rivNs. Th(>~' are estimated to number about 115. 

GEXERAL RElIARKS. 

In reviewing the history of the past seMon. if there is anyone feature deserving 
special mention it is the instance of individual Indians showing remarkable adapta
tion to the altered eonditions which the settlement of the ('ountry has brought about. 

It mig-ht he said that civilization has overtaken them too rapidl.\,. Onl.v a ~'e8r 
or two ago the country was one vast hunting ground. now the houses and fences of 
the settler are right at th(> red man's door. Gamf' and flIr animals are driven off 
and the Indian has to forg-et quickly all his nati"e art and craft, the hereditary 
acquirement of centuries of habit and environm('nt and adapt himself also quickly to 
the ~cientific and up-to-date methods of the white man; practic'all:y he has to begin 
life again ill a new world, but handicapped with "f'riOllS inherited disad\'anta~e:;:. 
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I do not say that all the Indians will attain or even work for the desired end, 
but here and there among the different bands are to be found Indians, who though 
only partially understanding the situation, display an energy, foresight, and business 
acumen in meeting it, that is surprising in an unlettered people. 

The pioneer settlers who are making their homes here are a very fine class of 
people: temperate, industrious and forbearing. Although frictions have occurred 
between the old and the new, these have not been serious. Permanent neighbours 
of this kind are an example and incentive to the Indians. I have at different times 
directed my wards to be guided by certain settlers as to time of ploughing, seeding, 
&c. The example of one or two particularly industrious settlers near Stony Creek 
is responsible for a good deal of the energy displayed by that band lately. 

So that while the advent of settlement and the white man means the passing 
of the old order of things with everything belonging to it, it also means the inaugur
ation of a more desirable condition in which the outlook is infinitely better and 
brighter. 

All encouragement is due the Indians, who, if only in a glimmering way. realiz
ing these things, are making an honest effort to catch up. 

Your obedient servant, 

W . .r. MoALLAN, 
Indian A.gent. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA, 

WEST COAST AGENCY, 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

ALBERNI, Ap'ril 1, 1912. 

SIR~-I have the honour to submit my annual report on the affairs of this agency 
for the fiscal year ended March 31, 1912. 

Location of Agency.-This agency extends from Otter point to Cape Cook, a dis
tance of some 200 miles along the west coast of Vancouver island. 

Tribe or Nation.-The Indians of this agency belong to the Aht family, and com
prise at present 18 bands; some of them are much intermarried with other bands which 
bappen to be located comparatively near them. 

Reserves.-The 18 bands forming this agency have 150 reserves and fishing sta
tions, aggregating 12,390 acres, or about 5 acres per head -of population. There are 
<>nly two large reserves, which are located in Barkley sound, one at Alberni, belonging 
to the Tseshaht band and containing 1,030 acres, and the other at Sarita, belonging 
to the Ohiat band and containing 1,700 acres. The areas of the other reserves are 
small, varying from two acres up to 250 acres each. The majority of these reserves 
are rocky or heavily timbered, having been given as fishing stations or as village sites 
and contain only small patches of land suitable for cultivation. 

TSESHAHT BAND. 

Reserves.-The principal reserve of this band, and where the Indians have their 
most permanent home, is named Tsahaheh (No.1), and is situated on the west bank 
of the Somas river __ at Alberni, and comprises an area of 1,030 acres. There is some 
good land on this reserve. The total area of all their reserves is 1,458 acres. 
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OPITCHKSAl'HT BAND. 

Reserves.-The principal reserve of this band, and their permanent home, is 
named Ahabwinnis, and is situated on the east bank of the Somas river at Alberni, 
and contains 96 acres. The total area of all their reserves is 422 acres. 

HOWCHUOKLISET BAND. 

Reserves.-The principal reserve of this band is named Elhateese, and is situ
ated at the head of Howchuckliset harbour, Alberni canal, and comprises an area of 
400 acres. The total area of their reserve is 575 acres. 

OHlAT BA...VD. 

Reserves.-The principal reserves of this band are named Ahadzooas, Haines 
island and N umukamis. The two former are situated close together at the eastern 
entrance of Barkley sound, and the latter in the Sarita valley. The Indians use the 
two former in the spring and summer months, and' spend most of the winter at 
Numukamis. The total area of all their reserves is 2,671 acres. 

TOQUOT BAND. 

Reserves.-The principal reserve of this band is named Yahcoah, is situated at 
Village passage, Barkley sound, and contaiM 134 acres. The Toquots are a very small 
band and much intermarried with the Ucluelets, with whom they spend much of their 
time. The total area of their reserves is 421 acres. 

UCLUELET BAND. 

Reserves.-The principal reserve of this band, and their general residence, is 
named Ittatso, is situated on Ucluelet arm, Barkley sound, and contains 180 acres. 
Their reserves comprise a total area of 649 acres. 

CLAYOQUOT BAND. 

Reservell.-The principal reserve of this band, and their permanent wiI;lter home, 
is at Opitsat on Clayoquot sound, containing 180 acres. The total area of their 
reserves is 540 acres. 

ltELSEKAHT BAND. 

Reserves.-The principal reserve of this band, and their home for the greater part 
of the year is named Yahkis, on Flores island, Clayoquot sound, and contains 180 
acres. The total area of their reserves is 233 acres. 

AHOUSSAHT BAND. 

Reserves.-The principal reserve of this band, and their winter home, is named 
Mahktosis, on Matilda creek, Clayoquot sound, and contains 250 acres. The total area 
of all their reserves is 826 acres. 

HESHQUIAT BAND. 

Reserves.-The principal reserve of this band, and their permanent home, is at 
Heshque, which is situated on Heshquiat harbour, about 20 miles north of Clayoquot 
sound and contains 222 acres. A number of the Indian houses of this village are in 
realitq built on land adj()ining the reserve, and which is vested in the Roman Catholic 
Church. The total area of all their reserves is 577 acres. 
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~IOACHAHT BAND. 

Reserves.-The principal reserve of this band, and where the Indians reside for 
the most part. is named Yuquot, is situated at Friendly Cove, Nootka sound, and 
contains 211 acres. The total area of their reserves is 527 acres. 

~JATCJIIL.\IIT BAXD. 

Reserves.-The principal reserve of this band, and where most of their houses are 
built, i!' named Cheshish, is situated in the rear of Bligh island, N ootka sound, and 
contains 29 acres. Many of the members of this band live much of the time with the 
Moachaht band, with whom they have been .intermarrying for a long time. The total 
area of all their reserves is 127 acres. 

XOOCHATLAHT BAXD. 

Reserves.-The principal reserve and chief home of this band is named N oochat, 
is situated on Esperanza inlet, and contains 16 acres. The total area of the reserves 
of this band is 188 acres. 

EHATTISAHT BAND. 

Reserves.-The principal reserve of this band, and where they live all fall and 
winter. is at Oke on the Esperanza inlet ancl ('olltains 32 acre:,;. The total area of all 
their reserves is 123 acres. 

KYUQUOT BAND. 

Reserves.-The principal reserves of this band, and where the Indians have their 
permanent home, are named Aktese and Kukamukamees. situated clMe tog-ether on 
Village island and Mission island, re:o;pectivel,v, comprising an area of HI0 acres. 

·These islands form part of the Barrier islands group. The total area of all their 
reserves is 611 acres. 

CHAICCLESAIIT BAND. 

Reserves.-The principal reserve of this baud, and their winter home, is at Acous 
in BattIe bay, Ououkinsk inlet, and contains 100 acres. The total area of all their 
reserves is 258 acres. 

Reserves.-The three main villages of this band are named \Vyah, Claoose, and 
Carmanah, all of which are situated at the entrance of the straits of .J uan de Fuca, 
and comprise an area of 773 acres. 

PACHEENAHT BAND. 

Reserves.-The principal reserve of this band and where the Indians live when 
at home, is named Pacheena, and is situated at the mouth of the San .T uan river at. 
Port Renfrew, and contains 153 acres. The total area of all their reserves is 404 
acres. The band is much intermarried with the Nitinats. 

REMARKS APPLYI~G TO THE WHOLE AGENCY. 

Population.-The population of the various bands enumerated above is as follows: 
Ahollssaht, 198; Clayoquot, 213; Chaicdesaht. 57; Ehattisaht, 93; Ucluelet. 133; He~h
quiat, 132; Howchuckliset, 36; Kelsemaht, 83; Kyuquot, 190; Matchilaht, 41; Mo
achaht, 145; Nitinat, 175; Noochatlaht, 36; Ohiat, 125; Opitchesaht, 51; Pacheenaht, 
55; Toquot, 20; Tseshaht, 136; making a total for the agency of 1,920. Both the birth 
and the death rate has been higher than formerly, but this is partly due to the fact 
that this being the year of the general Dominion census, I was very particular in 
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checking the returns and found that in some cases I had men down on the roll in two 
places under different namE:S, it being a common habit among the:,e Inoians to change 
their names for yarious reasons, among others, if some one of the same name died. 

Health and Sanitation.-There haye been no epidemics during the past :year 
among these Indians such as m€asles, whooping cough, &c., 1m t the death-rate still 
continues, as in former years, to exceeo the birth-rate. Attention has been paid to 
vaccination, so far as the health of the Indians and their rooted objectioll will permit 
without any method of compelling them to submit to the operation. 

Occupationl'.-Realing- and fishing' have bef>ll for man;v ;vears the principal sources 
of revenue for thesc Inoians, with hunting small wild animals lor their fur as a winter 
emploYlllt>nt. Owing- to the treat~' recently made Letwe('n the Domillion of Canada, 
.Japan. Rllssin and tht> rnited States, theN' will be a elosf> season for the next fifteen 
~'ears for seals, which will 00 awa;v with the inoustr;v of fitting out I'chooners to hunt 
the seal both in the open ocean and, later on in the summer, in Behring sca. 

Provision was maoe in the treaty, ~t the wise suggestion of the Inoian Depart
ment, exempting from its operatioll the practiee of what i..; known as off-shore sealing, 
which consists of the Indians hunting the seal as the;v pass llorthward along the coast 
of Y aneon ver island. The Indians would go out in thf'ir own eanoes. sometimes as 
far as twent~' miles from shore and as they had not to share their catch with the 
owners of tIl(> schooners as when employed by. them, they of tell dio very well. 
more espc·eiall;v of later years when owing to their searcity, the price of seal 
skins has bf'ell i)l<'reasing rapidly. Last spring a good skin would bring the 
Indian as much as $30 or even $40, which would of course be obtained by a single day's 
hUllting. 011 thf' other hand chance entered ver;y much into the matter. as an Indian 
might go ollt for a week and never see a seal or he might be oetained on some isolated 
isla lid. whieh he used a,.: a base for ten days without eithpr bping- able to go Ollt hunt
ing or even to return home on account of bad weather. Or perhaps the seal herd 
would not come within fift~, miles of one part of the coast one ;venr and the following 
year come <'lose in. within a few mile:,. The ITeshquiat hano, a few .\"ears ago caught 
about 130 skins in one da~' and the following year with equal inollstry, oicl not get 
half as man~' in the whole season. 

The )H'xt five or ten years will see a marvellous change on the coast along which 
this agell(,~' lies. It is beginning now. Formerly many of these bands har(lly e\'er 
saw a white man except while the;\' went to the Fraser river or elsewhere fishing in 
tIl(' I'ummer-time. In a few years, whaling stations, salmon canneries, ('()ld storage 
depots for fresh ;;almon. halibut and herring, saw-mills and many other industrieH will 
so O}H'II lip thf' c()lIntr~' that the Inoian will have to change his habits if he is to sur
yin'. Iff' will no lonJ!t'r be able to build a fish trap in the fall and in a few week's 
work. I11Mt of it being performed by his wife. get enough salmon to keep him all win
ter. He will ha\'e to <lequire the habit, whether he likes it or not. of working rf>gu
InrI.'" and faithfulb· for wag-es in accordance with his abilities as compared with other 
classes of labour ano to recognize the fact that he and his fellows are but a yer~' ;;mall 
and insignificant fnctor in the world's affairs and to realize the flltility of attf>mpting 
to oil;;trud the tide of commercial progress. 

Builoings.--.:...-But little building has been done during the past year. ·What is done, 
always consist;; of houses built of sawn lumber purchaseo from a saw-mill and the 
houses are generally moderate in size and always furnished with doors and windows. 
The older house~ made in days long gone by of cedar boards split out of a tree and 
hewn b;\' hand into boards are slowly disappearing. Thf'Y pvidence(l an indu;;try in 
tho:,e days which might well be imitated now. in other dircc·tions. 

Rtock.-These banos possess very little stock and neJ!lect what the~' do possess. 
The cattle purchased b.\- me for the )Ioachaht band some years ago have done well 
and are kept in good condition all winter without an~' hand feeding. The df>partment 
authorized the purchase of some barbed wire to encourage those Indians who would 
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fence in their little patches of semi-cleared land and the idea of getting something 
for nothing did stimulate some of them to do a little fencing and I think the money 
was well laid out. 

Farm Implements.-These consist of two mowers, a horse rake, one plough, one 
set of harrows, two or three wagons, all owned among the bands situated at Alberni. 
Very many of their reserves are not adapted for farming and as long as the Indians 
can get the high wages they have done in the past, they will not clear up much land. 

Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are quiet and for the most part 
peaceably inclined. Like all ignorant races they can be stirred up by unscrupulous 
white men to take most extreme views of their rights and importance; but, if left alone 
and the facts clearly explained to them, they are not unamenable to reason. Of late 
years I have had but little occasion to have them arrested for infractions of the law, 
and then only on trivial counts. They do not indulge in liquors so much now
adays, although the opportunities to get it from white men are certainly great~~r. They 
are not becoming richer although their wages are higher, but intt:1"courSf) with white 
people and education are leading them to extend their :r~nge of sO-~l11 ~·1 essentials. 

Temperance and Morality.-As I have stated aL0'!C, Ih<;.>ir rcc0rJ for temperance 
is on the whole a good one, and I believe they know that the restrictiollS on the sale 
of intoxicants to them are entirely in ltcir best intere.~t~, and I am sure a pl~bis('i!e 
vote among them would endorse their continuance. As to their morality, it is not bad 
8p~rf from the temptations incidental t) pr'oxi.nit.Y to towns or centres with a large 
floating population. 

Your obei~cnt se!.",'an~, 

A. W. NEILL, 
Indian Agent. 

BRITISH CoLUMBIA, 

WILLIAMS LAKE AOENCY, 

FRANK PEDLEY, Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

LAC LA HACHE, April 8, 1912. 

SIR,-I have the honour to submit my annual report for the year ended March 
aI, 1912. 

ALEXANDRIA BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Carrier tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on both sides of the Fraser river about 1 mile 

from the Cariboo wagon road, and about 22 miles from Soda creek. The area is about 
1,844i acres. 

Population.-The population of this band is 46. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health has been better than last year, only two mem

bers of the band died during the year. They keep their reserve and houses clean. 
Buildings.-They have very fair buildings made of logs. 
Occupations.-Farming, stock-raising, fishing, hunting and trapping, are the occu

pations of these Indians. 
8tock.-They take very good care of their stock. 
Farm Implements.-They take good care of implements. 
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Characteristics and Progress.-They became very industrious this year and made 
some progress. 

Temperance and Morality.-They have also improved in their morals. Very little 
drinking is going on. 

ALKALI LAKE BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Shuswaps. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated about 35 miles west of Cariboo wagon road, 

about 4 miles from the Fraser river. The area is 8,3471 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 198. 
Health and Sanitation.-These Indians have had poor health this year again. 

They keep their houses clean. 
Occupations.-These Indians engage in farming, stock-raising, hunting and trap

ping. They have again been hauling saw logs and getting fence posts for Mr. C. E. 
W. Johnson, which kept some of them busy all winter. They purchased a saw-mill 
from Mr. Tressierra, and some of them have been busy getting saw-logs for them
selves, to saw them into lumber next summer. 

Buildings.-They have very fair buildings. 
Stock.-They take good care of their stock. 
Farm Implements.-They take good care of their implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are very industrious and commencing to 

make some progress. 
Temperance and Morality.-They ha.e fair morals. They do a little drinking. 

ANAHAlI BAXD. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Chilcoten tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on one side of the Chilcoten river, about 10 

miles from Hanceville. The area is 9,922 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 274. 
Health and Sanitation.-Their health has not been good. There was a good deal 

of sickness during the year. A few of them keep their houses clean. 
Occupations.-Farming, stock-raising, hunting and trapping are the occupations 

of these Indians. Some of them freight on the Cariboo wagon road. 
Buildings.-They have very good buildings, frame and logs. 
Stock.-They take good care of their stock. 
Farm Implements.-They take good care of their implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious. They' do a good deal of 

trapping, and secured very good prices for their catch. 
Temperance and Morality.-Their morals are fair. Some drinking is done. 

CANEY LAKE BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Shuswap tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated about 20 miles from the Cariboo wagon road, 

and about 4 miles from the lake. There 1S good farming land, but no water for 
irrigation. They have good meadow-land, where they cut hay for their stock. They 
did not do any clearing as promised, as they have been very unfortunate in the way of 
sickness. 

Population.-The population of this band is 65. 
Health and Sanitation.-Their health has been very poor during the year. A 

number of children died from the effects of measles. Grippe also visited them. Their 
houses are kept much cleaner than in former years. 

Occupations.-These Indians engage in stock-raising, hunting and trapping. They 
secured good prices for their pelts. A few were teaming on the Cariboo road, and a 
few of them working for Mr. H. B. Smith, a provincial land surveyor. 
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Farm Implements.-They take good care of their implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-The~· are fairly industrious, and have made a little 

improvement in the way of buildings. 
Temperance and )loralit.y.-The~· are temperate and fairly moral. 

CAXOE CREEK BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Shuswap tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated about 40 miles from the Cariboo wagon road, 

and about 4 miles from the Fraser river. It contains 16,129 acres. 
Health and Sanitation.-Their health has not been very good since the epidemic of 

measles. It seems to have left some effects on those that have got over it. They keep 
their reserve and houses fairly clean. . 

Occupations.-The occupations of these Indians are farming, stock-raising, hunt
ing and trapping. Some work for :Mr. Hannon, the manager for the British Columbia 
Ranching Company. 

Buildings.-They have fair log huildings. 
Stock.-They take good care of their stock. 
Farm Implements.-They take good care of implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious, and are making a little 

improvement right along. 
Temperance and )forality.-Their morals are good. There has been very little 

drinking. 
DOG CREEK BA:!\1[). 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Shu swaps. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated about fifty miles west of the Cariboo wagon 

road, and about six miles from the Fraser river. It contains 1,864 acres. 
Population.-The population uf thi,. band is 20. 
Health and Sanitation.-Their health was very good. No deaths occurred during 

the year. Their reserve and houses are kept clean. 
Occupations.-These Indians do a little farming, raise stock, and work out for the 

whites. 
Buildings.-Their buildings are not very good. 
Stock.-They take good care of their stock. 
Farm Implemerits.-They have very few implements. They take good care of 

them. 
Characteristics and Progress.-These Indians are fairly industrious and have 

made some progress in the way of fencing. 
Temperance and Moralit~'.-Their morals are fair. Some drinking is going on. 

NE1JlAH VALLEY BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Chilcoten tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated west of Hanceville about 100 miles, and is 

about 200 miles from salt water. It contains 1,257 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 57 
Health and Sanitation.-Their health has been fairl~' good. Their houses are not 

very clean. 
Occupations.-Stock-raising, hunting and trapping are the occupations of the 

members of this band. 
Buildings.-They have fair log buildings. 
Stock.-They do not take ver~' good care of their stock. The horses have to paw 

for a living. 
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Farm Implements.-They have no implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are fairly industrious. X 0 progress wa3 

made during the year. 
Temperance and Morality.-No drinking is going on. Their morals are not very 

good. 
QUESNEL BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Carrier tribe. 
Resen-e.-The reserve is situated near the town of Quesnel, on the bank of the 

Fra:;l'r river. two llIilc~ bl'low the mouth of the Que:;nel rn·er. The area i::; 1,68H 
acres. 

PopulatiulI.-The population of thi::; band i::; 40. 
Health and Sanitation.-Their health again has not been good. There was con

siderable sickness. Some are commencing to keep their houses cleaner. 
O(·clIpation,.;.-Farllling-, hUllting and trapping, are the occupations of these 

Indians. A few work out for the white.3. 
Buildings.-They have fair log buildings. 
Stock.-They take good care of their stock. 
Farm Implements.-Good care is taken of implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are fairly industrious, and have made some 

progress. They built a jail on their reserve. 
Temperance and )Iorali ty.-Their moral" arc not good. SOUle are addicteu to 

drink. 
TOQSEY OR RISKIE BA~D. 

Tribe or K ation.-These Indians belong to the Chilcoten tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated on Riskie creek, abont eight miles from Fraser 

river. It contains 6,352 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 50. 
Health and Sanitation.-Their health was good. Onb' one death occurred during 

the year. They keep their houses clean. 
Occupations.-Farming, stock-raising, fishing hunting and trapping, anu workin~ 

for settlers are the occupations of these Indians. 
Buildings.-They have fair buildings made of logs. 
Stock.-They take very good care of their stock. 
Farm Implements.-They take good care of their implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious and law-abiding. The~' have 

made some improvements in the way of fencing. 
Tem}l('ranec Hnd ~Ioralit,v.-There is IlOt lllw·h ,lrinking going on. Their ll1oral.3 

are fair. 
RED STONE B.n-n. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Chilcoten tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated about 35 miles northwest of Hanceville. It 

contains 680 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 55. 
Health and Sanitation.-Their health was fairly goon.. A few deaths occurred 

during the year. They are fairly clean. 
Occupations.-Stock-raising, hunting and trappin~ are the ()('cllpations of these 

Indians. 
Buildings.-They have fair log buildings. 
Stock.-They take ver~' good care of their stock. 
Farm Implements.-They take good care of implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious. The,y commenced a ditch. 

to be brought to their reser\'e, but it is not yet completed. 
Temperance and Moralit~·.-These Indians are good in both these respects. 
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STONE BAND. 

Tribe or N ation.-These Indians belong to the Chilcoten tribe. 
Reserve.-The reserve is situated on the left bank of the Chilcoten river, about 

5 miles from Hanceville. I t contains 4,225 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 49. 
Health and Sanitation.-Their health was fair; a few deaths occurred during the 

year. They do not keep their houses very clean. 
Occupations.-Farming, stock-raising, hunting and trapping are the occupations 

of these Indians. 
Stock.-They take good care of their stock. 
Farm Implements.-They take good care of implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are fairly industrious, law-abiding, and have 

made a little improvement. 
Temperance and Morality.-They are good in both these respects. 

SODA CREEK BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Shuswap tribe. 
Reserve.-The reserve is situated on the Cariboo wagon road, on the right bank 

of the Fraser river. It contains 5,210 acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 97. 
Health ·and Sanitation.-The health has been a little better than last ~ear, 

although a few died. Their houses are kept clean. 
Occupation.-These Indians engage in farming, stock-raising, hunting and trap

ping. They have been hauling lumber from Mr. W. Lyne, 8 M.ile creek to Soda creek, 
for the B. C. X. Company, which are building a steamboat for the Fraser river. 

Buildings.-They have fair buildings. 
Stock.-They provide well for their stock, and take very good care of them. 
Farm Implements.-They take good care of their implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are not very industrious, but they are now 

ready to make some improvements in the way of fencing. 
Temperance and Morality.-Some drinking is going on. Morals are fair. 

WILLIAMS LAKE OR SUGAR CANE BAND. 

Tribe or Nation.-These Indians belong to the Shuswap tribe. 
Reserve.-This reserve is situated at the head of Williams lake, at the mouth of 

San Jose creek, about three miles from the Cariboo road. It contains 4,613! acres. 
Population.-The population of this band is 150. 
Health and Sanitation.-The health again was not very good. There was a good 

deal of sickness; ten died during the year. The reserve is kept clean. Their houses 
are kept cleaner than in former years. 

Occupations.-These Indians engage in farming, stock-raising, working out for 
settlers and freighting. A few of them hunt and trap. 

Buildings.-They have some good frame buildings, others are made of logs. 
Stock.-They take very good care of their stock. 
Farm Implements.-They take very good care of their implements. 
Characteristics and Progress.-They are industrious, and are making some im-

provements. 
Temperance and Morality.-Their morals are not very good; a little drinking is 

going on. 
Your obedient servant. 

ISAAC OGDEN. 
Indian Agen'. 
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BRITISH COLUMBIA, 
N ORTHER:i I~SPECTORATE, 

VANCO("\'ER, March 14, 1912. 
FRA~K PEDLEY, Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 
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SIR,-I beg to submit my first annual report on conditions prevailing in the 
various agencies of the northern inspectorate during the fiscal year ended )Iarch 31, 
1912. 

This inspectorate is comprised of fi,'e agencies; namely, Bella Cool a, N ass, QueEn 
Charlotte, Stickine and Babine. 

BELLA COOLA AGENCY. 

The Bella Coola agency extends from Rivers inlet on the south to the N ass and 
Babine agencies on the north, where it is bounded by the 54° north latitude. It 
includes about 200 miles of coast line and islands adjacent thereto, running inland and 
including the sources of the Bella Coola and Salmon rivers. It is under the supervision 
of Indian Agent Fougner. During the past year I have visited the following villages 
of the agency: Bella Coola, Kimsquit, Kitkatla, Kitamat, Kitlope, Bella Bella, Hartley 
Bay and Talleo. 

The chief industries of the Indians of the agency are fishing, logging, trapping 
and hunting. Several of the Indians own stores, which they conduct at various vil
lages of the agency, and during the canning season a large number work at the 
canneries. Some of them own gasolene launches, which they use in the fishing season, 
and for the purpose of travelling between the reserves located near the water. Very 
little agriculture is engaged in, owing chiefly to the fact that only a small portion of 
the land is suitable for that purpose. The Indians, living chiefly on the results of 
fishing, trapping and hunting, prefer such means of livelihood to that of tilli.ng the 
soil. 

The health of these Indians Juring the past year has been fairly good; they 
possess good buildings, and, although the sanitary conditions are not all that could be 
desired, the same could be much improved by installation of better water-systems. 
Their moral conduct has been good, and although they occasionally obtain liquor, par
ticularly when working at the canneries, they are fairly temperate. 

NASS AGENCY. 

This agency includes the villages located on the N ass river, three on the Skeen a 
riler, and those along the coast north of the Bella Coola agency, of which the follow
ing were visited during the past year: MetalakatIa, Kincolith, Port Simpson, Port 
Essington and Kitsumkalum. Mr. C. C. Perry is the Indian agent. 

Their principal occupations are fishing, huntiug trapping, and logging, although 
several Indians own gasolene launches, engage in boat-building and are employed on 
boats operating m the various water-ways. 

The houses are, in the main, in good condition, being principally modern and com
fortable. The Indians are of a fairly temperate and moral character. Their health 
has leen good, and the sanitary conditions are, on the whole, satisfactory. 

Constable Phillipson, who has his headqual'ters at Prince Rupert, is doing good 
work in keeping down intemperance among the Indians of the agency, and in deaHng 
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with those who occasionall~' break the law, including the white people who supply 
liquor to the Indians. 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE AGE~CY. 

This agencJ<' is located on the Queen Charlotte group of islands, and includes 
twenty-five reserves and two villages, Massett and Skidegate, both of these having been 
visited during the year. 

The Indians who are under the supervision of Indian Agent Thos. Deas.v, engage 
chiefly in fishing as a means of livelihood. Some of them are excellent carpenters, as 
is shown in the fine condition of their buildings. which are mostly constructed on 
modern lines. They are, in general, a law-abiding people, and have fairly good, tem
perate and moral habits, all cases of breaking of the law being severly dealt with. 
The health and sanitation of the Indians of the agenc,v is ve~' satisfactory. 

STlCIONE AGE~CY. 

TIll' Sticki Ile ageu<-"j' is situated in the Cassiar district, being north of the N aas 
and Babine agencies. It is in charge of Agent W. S. Simpson, and two villages of the 
agenc.y, viz., Tahltan and Telegraph creek, were visited during the year. 

The ("hief occupations are fishing and hunting, although some of the Indians 
engage in boating and trapping. As is the case with the other agencies. the Indians do 
not till the soil to any great extent and take little interest in agricultural pursuits. 

The health of the Indians visited has been fairly good, as were also the sanitary 
conditions. Their buildings are fairly comfortable and in a good state of repair, and 
the Indians themselves are quite temperate, their moral conduct being also satisfactory, 
in which regard improvements are reported to have been made. 

BABINE AGENCY. 

This ag-PIll·." is located northeast of the Bella Coola, and east of the N aas agency, 
and is in charge of Agent R. E. Loring, with headquarters at HazeltoIl, at the head 
of the Skeen a river. Owing to the unnavigable state of the river, I was prevented 
from inspecting the whole of the agency. However. the reserves at Kitselas, OIl the 
Skeena river, was visited on October 16, 1911, and again on February 13, of this' 
year. • 

A large number of the Indians of Kitselas live at the ,illage of New Town, 
located on the reserve. Their chief occupations are fishing. hunting and trapping; 
a small number have gardens, while at the time of my visit, a large number of men 
were engaged on the construction work of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway. 

The health of the In'dians is good. and satisfactory measures as regards sani
tation are being taken. They are also a fairly temperate and moral class of people. 

GE~ERAL REMARli:S. 

The Indians of the northern inspectorate are. on the whole, an industrious class 
of people. Some are very intelligent, and are anxious to improve themselves in this 
regard. Their dress and appearance is very satisfactory; they wear modern clothes, 
and the majority take pleasure in keeping themselves as clean as possible. 

They treat newcomers with the greatest courtesy, as was evidenced on my first 
visits among them. and I have always been impressed with the reasonableness of 
any complaints or requests made by them with regard to their affairs. 

Some are excellent musicians. and brass bands are to be found at a large num
ber of the villages. They take great pride in their loyalt~' to the Crown. and avail 
themselves of ever." opportunit.', to displa,v their flags and hold entertainments of a 
pleasing lIature. 
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Cnfortunately, the Indians do not engage in agriculture to any great extent, 
but efforts are being made to induce them to do so wherever possible. Each man 
aims to own a boat or launch, and some of the latter owned and operated by the 
Indians are quite large. 

As is well known, the use of intoxicants by the Indians is a great drawback to 
their advancement, and is responsible for much crime, but endeavours are being 
made to prevent the use of liquor, and generally with good results. An cases of in
toxication or supplying of liquor to the Indians are severely dealt with when brought 
before the authorities. 

The schools located at the various villages and on the reserves are doing good work 
among the Indian children. The past year has been a prosperous one with most of 
the Indians. and fairly good progress is being made in nearly every direction. 

Your obedient servant, 

A. M. TYSON, 
I nspector of Indian Agencies. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA~ 

SOUTHWESTERS I:SSPECTORATE. 

VICTORIA, April 2, 1912. 
FRA:SK PEDLEY. Esq .. 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I submit this, my second annual report, on the conditions prevailing in 
the various agencies contained within the southwestern inspectorate for the fiscal 
year ended March 31, 1912. 

The southwestern inspectorate now comprises the Cowichan, Kwawkewlth, New 
Westminster and West Coast agencies, the Lytton agency having in the early part 
of the present fiscal year been transferred into the southeastern inspectorate. 

The boundaries of this agency extend from Comox on the north to Sooke on 
the south of Vancouver island, and also include a number of islands in the Gulf 
of Georgia. 

The office of the agency is located at Duncan, and is in charge of W. R. Robertson, 
Indian agent. with Miss Kate Robertson as clerk. I inspected the agency office dur
ing the month of August, 1911, and January, 1912, and have visited practically 
every Indian village of any importance throughout the agency. 

In this agency the population will be very slightly changed from the figures 
in last ~'ear's report, both the birth and death rate having been very low. The num
ber of births was only 15. and the deaths amounted to 28, leaving the population at 
approximately 1,730. . 

With the exception of the new Songhees reserve, the Indians throughout this 
agency have a very poor class of houses, and much remains to be done to improve 
their quality. There are a few cases where the Indians have recognized the import
ance of building improved habitations, but it. will take both time and patience before 
they can be brought to see the necessity for this change from the present condition. 

27-i-18 
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The only sickness amongst the Indians of this agency during the past year was 
an epidemic of whooping cough and a few cases of measles of a light type on some of 
the reserves on the Saanich peninsula. Otherwise their health has been good. The 
deaths have mostly been among the very old people. 

The principal sources of income from which these Indians derive a living are 
the sale of farm produce and fish, fishing and working at the canneries, hop-picking, 
and obtaining employment at day labour. They have been able to get plenty of work 
at day labour at good wages as long as they will work steadily. 

In this agency the Indians have some first-class farms, and have obtained good 
crops of hay and grain, but potatoes and other root crops were very poor last year. 
The Indians at Cowichan and at Saanich have steam threshing-ma-chines, which are 
not only used for their own crops, but also to thresh those of some of the white farmers 
in the neighbourhood>. Considerable work has been done in some of the orchards in 
the matter of spraying the fruit trees and cutting out the old ones. This work has 
been done under the personal supervision of Mr. Tom Wilson, the inspector of Indian 
orchards. The department has supplied the apparatus for spraying as well as the 
lime-sulphur solution. 

As all the reserves in the Cowichan agency are within comparatively easy reach 
of the white centres, the Indians, at least those who drink, have been able to obtain 
a good deal of liquor, and consequently a number of convictions have been obtained, 
both against Indians for being drunk and in possession of intoxicants, and against 
white men, negroes and Chinese for supplying the same. In this connection it may 
be mentioned that Dominion Constable O'Connell has rendered valuable service to 
the department. Outside of their natural desire for liquor drinking, the general 
morals of the Indians of this agency may be said to be fair, there having been no 
serious crimes committed during the year. 

On April 13, 1911, I took the surrender of the Songhees band of Indians for their 
old reserve in this city at a ,meeting held for this purpose. The Songhees are now 
established on their new reserve at Esquimalt harbour, which consists of 163·42 acres, 
and have erected a first-class quality of houses, the cost of these averaging not less 
than $2,000 each. The Indians of this band have now a beautiful reserve, w.ith much 
more cultivatable land than on the old one, and the houses they have put up are much 
admired by the white population. While it is only within the bounds of reason to 
imagine that some of the Indians would not use their money as they should, still the 
great bulk of them know how to take care of it. In this respect they are no worse 
than a similar number of white people at the same stage of civilization would 
be under like circumstances. However, it will be gratifying to know that, no matter 
to what use some of them may ultimately put their money or how they may let 
it dwindle away, their families will always have a good home. 

NEW WESTMINSTER AGENCY. 

At the office of this agency there have been changes in both the Indian agent and 
clerk since the close of the last fiscal year. Mr. R. C. McDonald, who was appointed 
Indian agent in the year 1903, resigned, and he has been succeeded by Mr. Peter 
Byrne, who took office on May 23, 1911. In the resignation of Mr. McDonald the 
department lost a valuable servant, he being a man in whom the Indians had every 
confidence, and realizing that any advice which he mig)1t give was always for the 
benefit. While Mr. Byrne has not been in office a year, yet he is giving evidence of 
proving a worthy successor to Mr. McDonald. Miss Nellie McDonald, clerk, also 
resigned at the close of last year, and has been succeeded by her brother, Hubert Mc
Donald. I inspected this office on October 4, 1911, and February 10, 1912. 

The population of this agency is 2,405, with 89 births and 112 deaths since Jast 
report, which is a reverse order of thes~ conditions, last year's report showing 92 births 
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and 80 deaths. The deaths have occurred among both the very old and very young 
people, those among the latter class being generally attributable to tubercular troubles. 
Otherwise the general health of the Indians has been good, there having been nO' 
epidf>lnJ("S flTIIl,;'g Ihem during the :year. 

The Indians in this agency obtain a livelihood by means of farming, fishing, trap
ping, basket-making, working at the canneries and hop-fields, as well as working a8-
~,'Jlt-I al labol11'1.:~' :01 IItWeI 1.he \'..lriol1s white settlements throughout the agency, and as 
a rule receive good wages. . 

Those engaged at farming, and there are quite a number, had good results this 
year, fair prices having been obtawed for their produce. At the New Westminster
exhibition during last faU a number of the Ind·ians from the lower part of this agency 
placed on exhibition a large amount of their produce and handiwork, and their dis
play was a credit to them and compared very favourably with those of the white exhi
bitors. They had entries in all classes ·and took 22 first and 19 second prizes, besides 
a special prize. The total value of the prizes awarded them amounted to $113. 

Generally all the available cleared land on their reserves is utilized by the Indians. 
The.'" grow hay and pasture cattle on the low prairie land, and farm what is suitable 
on the higher levels. During the past year very little land had been cleared, as the cost 
is '\"ery heavy. Some small patches have been cleared by the Sechelt Indians on some 
of their reserves on Jarvis inlet, and the Harrison river Indians have also done a small 
amount of clearing. 

In the matter of horticulture the Chilliwack Indians and those of Katzie have 
done considerable work in their orchards under the able direction of Mr. Tom Wilson, 
inspector of Indian orchards. Besides giving instructions to the Indians 88 to spray
ing and pruning their fruit trees, Mr. Wilson also gives much advice on agriculture 
generally. 

The department has rendered much assistance during the year to encourage the 
Indians in agricultural pursuits, having supplied in a number of cases seeds, potatoes, 
agricultural implements, horses, wagons, wire fencing and fruit trees. 

During the month of July a very large number of Indians from allover the lower 
coast section of British Columbia gather in this agency to work at the canneries on the 
lower Fraser river. When the canning season is over they then proceed to the hop
yards at Chilliwack and Agassiz, some also going to the hop-fields in the neighbouring· 
state of Washington, where they remain until the end of September. At the canner
ies last fall the catch was very small and consequently the Indians did not eam mucb· 
mone,\". At the hop-fields in British Columbia the result was not much better~ 
as the crop was poor and the weather conditions bad. The hop companies, with a view' 
to encourage the Indians to work during the unfavourable weather, allowed them one
fifth more per box for picking than they did last year. This made up to Bome extent 
for the bad weather and poor crop, but it cannot be said that the Indians did as wen 
as they have done in the past. 

Some new houses have been built during the past year, but on the whole it can
not be said that they have done much to improve the quality of their abodes. 

The moral conduct of the Indians of this agency may be classed as good gener
ally, '\"ery little crime of a serious nature having being reported during the year. 

WEST CO.\ST AGENCY. 

I inspected the office of this agency twiee during the past fiscal year, in the month 
of June, 1911, and March, 1912. A. W. Neill is the Indian agent, with headquarters at 
Alberni (Old Town). The boundaries of this agency extend from Otter Point on the 
south to Cape Cook on the north of Vancouver Island, and up Barclay sound and the 
Alberni canal to ~he town of Albemi at its head. 

27-i-18! 
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The Indian population in this agency will again this year show a decrease, the 
number of deaths exceeding those of the births by 36, there having been 105 deaths and 

only 69 births. The population is now 1,919. Most of these deaths are attributable to 
tubercular affections. Otherwise the health of the Indians all along the west coast 
has been good during the year, there having been no serious epidemics reported. 

The West Coast Indians derive a livelihood by fishing, trapping, sealing, hunting, 
hop-picking, and working at the logging camps, whaling stations and canneries. These 
'Indians are somewhat apathetic in the matter of work and do not seem to care to 
remain in steady employment for any length of time. To encourage the Indians one 
of the whaling companies offered a bonus of 25 cents a day extra to those who would 
remain at work for the full season of seven months, and although it seemed almost an 
eternity to them, some of them did stay at work. The recently concluded treaty for 
the cessation of pelagic sealing will no doubt affect some of those Indians who in the 
past earned good money as seal hunters, and they will, therefore, have to see other 
means of employment. This will to some extent be obtained at the new fishing stations 
and canneries that are being established on the 'Vest Coast of Vancouver island. As 
it is understood there is nothing in the new sealing treaty to prevent the Indians from 
sealing off shore in their canoes, they will very often be able to obtain a number of 
skins in this manner, for which they will receive high prices. 

There is very little agricultural land in this agency. On some of the reserves the 
Indians have small garden patches upon which they grow vegetables for their own use. 
At Alberni both the Tsehart and Opetchisaht Indians have some cleared land, and 
during the past year have done considerable work in the way of fencing in their indi
vidual plots, the department assisting them to the extent of supplying the wire fencing, 
only after each Indian had shown his earnest intentions by first putting in the neces
sary posts. On these reserves, some of the Indians grow a very good quality of hay. 

In the upper part of this agency, the Indians have a very superior class of habita
tions. They are large and well built and the reserves are generally kept clean. Prac
ticall~' all the old houses have been pulled down in recent years and new and commodi
ous structures have'heen erected in their stead. It would appear that a sort of rivalry 
has existed among them as to who should put up the best house. all of which is bound 
to result in much good in so far as the general health and sanitary conditions of the 
reserves are concerned. 

The morals of the Indians of the west coast may be classed as only fair. They 
have a natural inclination to gamble, and some heav;v fines have been imposed on them 
during the ~'ear by Agent Neill. 'V here the reserves are within easy reach of white 
settlements liquor has frequently found its way to the Indians, but Agent Neill has 
done some good work in prosecuting the suppliers where it was at all possible. 

The transportation facilities on the west coast are such that outside of the Barclay 
Sound section of this agency, the agent can hardly visit more than one reserve at 
anyone trip of the steamer. If the department had a large-sized sea-going launch in 
this agency it would be verv useful, in that it would allow the agent and other officials 
to visit the reserves more often and stay longer among the Indians. Under the present 
conditions business has to be rushed for fear of not being able to catch -the steamer on 
her return. 

KWAWKEWLTH AGENCY. 

I inspected this agency during the month of November, and visited reserves in 
the upper portion, besides paying a visit to the Cape Mudge and Campbell River 
reserves in the month of July. 

W. M. Halliday is in charge of this agency, which covers considerable territory, 
extending from Smith's inlet on the north to Cape Mudge on the south, and includes 
all the islands between these points. On the mainland from the mouth of Butte inlet 
to Smith's inlet; all that portion of Vancouver island lying to the northeast of an irre
gular line drawn from Kuhusan point on the east coast to the point south of Klas
kino inlet on the west coast. 
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The population in this agency will also show only a slight change from lbst Year, 
the latest information to hand bearing on the birth and death rate showing that the 

. figures in both cases will be very small indeed. This agency will this year have a popu
ulatiQll of approximately 1,200, as against 1,210 for last year. What deaths there have 
been were mostly among the old people, though there was one instance during the 
summer of the death of a small child resulting from eating a poisonous berry. The 
general health of the Indians in the Kwawkewlth agency has been all that could be 
desired through the year. 

In this agency, the Indians obtain a livelihood by fishing, working at canneries in 
the summer, trapping, hunting, hand logging, and working in the logging camps. At 
Kingcome inlet the Powell River Pulp Company have had a number of the Indians 
working in their camps during the year, and pay them the same wages that they give 
their white loggers, and it was found that they compared very favourably with the white 
men in the camps. They have all done well, and generally have enough money to keep 
them going. 

This is not an agency where very much can be done by the Indians in the matter 
of putting the land under cultivation, for the simple reason that there is very little 
cultivatable land in it. However, at Cape Mudge the land is good though heavily 
timbered, and, as the Indians have shown a disposition to clear and cultivate a tract 
of forty acres, the department purchased a logging outfit for their use at a cost of 
$3,000, to be used in clearing up the land. The department is to be reimbursed 
for its expenditure by the sale of the logs. Already considerable timber has been 
cut on this tract of land, but it will take some time before it is all cleared and ready 
for seed. 

The habitations of the Kwawkewlths can only be classed as fair, and they have 
done verj" little during the past year to improve their quality. 

The morals of the Indians in this agency are not of the best, puticularly in the 
matter of marriages. Otherwise they are no worse than those of other agencies. 
They occasionally get liquor on the reserves. A considerable quantity of this was 
confiscated by myself and Constable O'Connell in July last, from Chinamen work
ing at a cannery at Quathiaski Cove, and, as they were caught supplying the Indians 
they were arrested, taken to Cumberland, and fined $120 each. In the month of 
November, while the Cape Mudge Indians were on their way t. Fort Rupert, two 
suit cases full of whiskey were found among their effects, but as no one claimed 
ownership no arrests were made. Three Chinamen at Smith's inlet' were caught 
supplying intoxicants to Indians and were fined $500. Chinamen at Knight inlet 
were also caught supplying and were taken to Vancouver for trial. where they were 
sentenced to six months' imprisonment each. It will be seen that the principal 
offenders for supplying liquor to the Indians are Chinamen working at the Canneries, 

The Provincial Police department have transferred their constable from Rock 
bay to Quathiaski Cove. This change will be much appreciated, and he should be 
able to have a much better oversight of matters pertaining to the welfare of the 
Indians than he had at Rock bay. 

Your obedient servant, 

w. E. DITCFIBURN, 

Inspector 0/ !rl.dia1l Agenrip.,'. 
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CENTRAL EXPERUIENTAL FARH~ 
OTTAWA! April 13, 1912. 

FRANK P~DLEY. Esq., 
Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 

Ottawa. 

SIR,-I have the honour to present herewith the report of our officer, Mr. Tom 
Wilson, on the work that he has carried on under my direction in the Indian orchards 
in British Columbia duping the year ended March 31, 1912. 

By reason of the increased appropriation which was voted for the carrying on 
of the work of inspection and spraying in the Indian orchards, Mr. Wilson has been 
able to devote his whole time to the work, instead of confining the work to the six 
summer months as was the case hitherto. In addition, we have been able to supply 
spraying machines and material,s to a large number of reserves, thereby enabling 
the work to be carried out with a much greater degree of thoroughness. It is gratify
ing to be able to report improvements in orchard conditions of a more widespread 
nature, which have resulted from the increased attention that we have been enabled 
to give to the work. As certain spraying operations must, to obtain the desired 
effect, be carried out synchronously on different and widely separated reserves, the 
importance of having the Indians trained in spraying methods and supplied with 
machines and materials is obvious. Weare endeavouring to bring this about. 

Yearly the work becomes of greater importance, not only to the Indians them
selves, but to the province generally. The rapidity with which areas in which reserves 
are located are being poned up for fruit-growing is well known. Further, the Pro
vincial Department of Agriculture by legislation and demonstration is insisting upon 
improved orchard· conditions throughout the province. I t is incumbent upon us, there
fore, to supplement their efforts by securing and maintaining as high a degree of 
orchard practice in the orchards in the Indian reservations as possible. 

The work that we are able to do gives great satisfaction to the settlers and fruit
growers, and few complaints are now made concerning the state of the Indian orchards. 
A short time ago an item appeared in a local paper on the filthy condition of some of 
the Indian orchards; this was promptly denied by some of the residents, as the locality 
happens to be one in which we have devoted special attention, and during a recent 
visit to the district, Mr. Wilson reported that the only spray outfits at work were 
those in the Indian orchards. 

During the year Mr. Wilson has purchased on behalf of your department a num
ber of trees for certain of the reserves where they were required. The encouragement 
of fruit-growing by the supplying of young trees is extremely advisable, especially as 
many of the Indians are anxious to plant fruit-trees. I find that when the Indians 
purchase trees for planting from agents, many of whom are most unscrupulous, they 
are supplied not infrequently with inferior and worthless trees. Accordingly I have 
instructed :Mr. Wilson to give assistance and advice to the Indians, whenever he is 
able, in the matter of purchasing trees by recommending the varieties suitable to plant 
and reliable firms from whom trees may be purchased. I would also call your atten
tion to the valuable work that Mr. Wilson is doing in connection with the orchard 
instruction at the Indian mission schools, which is proving in many cases to have a 
lasting e:ffect. 

I have, &c., 

C. GORDON HEWITT, 
Dominion Entomologist. 
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Dr. C. GORDON HEWITT, 

Dominion Entomologist, 
Central Experimental Farm, 

Ottawa. 

VANCOUVER, B.C., April 3, 1912. 

~79 

SIR,-I have herewith to submit my fifth annual report on the work done on the 
Indian orchards in British Columbia. 

Owing to very unfavourable weather during the spring of 1911, and heavy frosts 
during the flowering season the fruit crop in most districts was practically a failure. 
There were a few more favoured spots, such as the Okanagan, where the crop was only 
about thirty per cent short of normal, and in the Kootenay, where there was a full 
crop of excellent quality, and very good prices obtained, in which the Indians, as well 
as the whites, participated. In some of the districts where the crop was short, we 
had some difficulty in getting the Indians to do very much for their trees, 88 they look 
upon it as a useless work from which there would be no results, but on the whole I 
am glad to report that very material progress has been made. Some of the different 
bands sent down exhibits to the Westminster exhibition, which were extremely credit
able, and we are in hopes that larger exhibits will be sent in to the next fair. A few 
of the Indians competed at the local shows in their vicinity. and, in some cases, man
aged to secure prizes even in competition with their white neighborurs. 

I am sorry to have to report that the caterpillar again did some damage on the 
south side of the Fraser river, as they made their appearance before I took hold of the 
work in May. The orchards at Semiamu, down at the boundary line, were entirely 
eaten off. As the land is mostly a rich alluvial deposit, and with a heavy growth of 
wild crab apple, it is almost impossible to keep the place intact,as the insects breed in 
the bush and very soon work their way to the adjoining orchards. The same may be 
said of Chewasen on the Delta. Chilliwack and Langley districts suffered partially, 
but most of the orchards were treated with arsenate of lead with very good effect. In 
the Chilliwack district most of the Indians now can recognize the winter egg clusters 
of the caterpillars, and usually cut them off. From the number of these clusters in 
evidence, we are, I am afraid, likely to have a recurnfnce of the pest, but steps will 
be taken to stop it. 

I have visited most of the Indian industrial schools, and given practi~al instruc
tion to the pupils, both by making addressee to them and by practical demonstration 
and example I have shown them how to perform certain operations in the orchards, 
and also the effects of such operations. I am glad to say that this aeeme to be having 
a good effect, 88 I now meet ex-pupils who are attempting to put my instructions into 
practice. This, of course, is extremely gratifying. I should like to recommend that 
such individuals as show a marked aptitude for horticulture be given some help in the 
way of supplies to assist them to make a fresh start for themaeb·es. This would more 
especially apply to those succeeding to old places where the trees are useless and ought 
to be destroyed; the old trees might be replaced with young clean stock, and a fresh 
start made. 

I have had a large number of trees cut out and burnt and sometimes the owners 
(more especially the old people) demur, as they say we are doing away with part of 
their means of support. Where the owner of such trees shows that he is able and wil
ling to take care of- new trees, I would recommend that others be suppiied to make up 
the loss. 
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There have been cases of loss on some of the Indian orchards by the changing of 
the course of some of the rivers. For instance, near the mouth of the Capilano a large 
old orchard was completely swept away. Twenty-five trees were supplied to partially 
repair the loss; these filled all the available land the owner had in condition to plant. 
Land is now under course of clearing in the Capilano reserve, which we hope to see 
under cultivation before another year. Another instance of heavy loss was on the Cul
tas Lake reserve by the moving of the Viddar creek. One man had up to a few years 
ago a flourishing orchard of 130 trees; now all that is left is 12 trees. 

Nearly all the orchards in the Chilliwack district have received attention during 
the past two months. Most of the places have been sprayed with a strong spray of 
lime and sulphur, and a great deal of superfluous wood taken out of the trees and 
many useless trees as well as worthless varieties cut down. 

A number of orchards are being put out by different Indians, and they usually 
come to me for advice as to varieties to plant. 

A couple of seedling apples raised by Indians bore a few samples during the past 
season, and they show a good deal of merit. They will be watched for further develop
ment. 

I am glad to say that the standard of the Indian orchards around Chilliwack may' 
on the whole be classed as high. 

The old orchards at Cheam and Popcun have been partially done away with as 
the right of way of the Canadian ~ orthern railway passed through the reserve. Very 
few Indians lived on the place, and the old trees were an eyesore, several have grown 
up with bush, so that it is difficult to distinguish between the wild and the planted trees. 
They are very much isolated and can do no harm. 

The Katsee orchards have been well cleaned up as well as a large area of the sur
rounding brush. The trees have all been well pruned and sprayed, and a large num
ber of useless trees cut out. No new orchards have been planted, but a considerable 
amount of top drafting has. been done; several of the Indians have become ver.y skil
ful in this line. Some patches of raspberry canes have been planted, and other small 
fruits are being grown. 

Langley, which suffered rather badly last season from the attacks of the tent cat
erpillars, is again showing signs of another infestation, as the eggs of the caterpillars 
are very numerous. The trees also are, on the old orchards, too closely planted, and 
the owners are loth to thin them out. There are some nice young orchards planted 
during very recent :vears, and special attention has been paid to these. As is the case 
with most of the Indian reserves in the Fraser valley, there is a great extent of crab
apple brush in the vicinity of Langley, which makes it difficult to control the different 
insect and fungus pests. • 

The Indians of Whonnock have had their orchards well cleaned. They applied for 
the use of a sprayer, and I was able to send one after spraying had been finished at 
Langley. We hope to have a spray pump placed at Whonnock in the near future for 
use among the members of that band and also for the Matsqui Indians. I am glad to 
be able to say that there has been a good deal of improvement among the Matsqui 
band. Up till this spring they did very little for themselves. I paid them several 
visits during the past spring, and have managed to induce them to cut out a large 
number of useless trees. A barrel of spray material was sent up. The members of the 
Matsqui band are migratory in their habits, and many of them seem as much at home 
on the American side of the line as in British Columbia. 

I have had the orchards of the Scowlitz reserve at Harrison thoroughly over
hauled; they have been well pruned and sprayed.. Many of the orchards belong to 
absentees and some to minors, but they have all been seen to. Several of the younger 
men are clearing up land .with a view to farming and orcharding. It would be well 
to give them some encouragement. 

Ohamil and Katz orchards have as uiual been well cared for by the owners. I 
was able to send them a spray pump with Borne arsenate of laRd in the month of May 
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last, and this with the help of parasites on the caterpillars, saved their orchards from 
being destroyed. Both John Ohamil, chief of this band, and Chief Pierre, of Katz, 
take great interest in their places. I have seen some excellent crops of pears; but last 
year, as elsewhere, they were failures. 

In the month of August a visit was paid to the Indians at Lillooet, and accom
panied by the Indian agent, Yr. Drummond. I visited all the Indian orchards between 
Lillooet and Lytton. I found the Indians anxious for instruction and willing to learn. 
The small amount of fruit that they had was clean, but the varieties were poor, many 
of them being seedlings of their own raising. In some cases the trees were suffering 
from lack of cultiYation, while others tried to make up for this by keeping their land 
soaked by an overdose of water. Both practices are bad. The caterpillars that were 
complained of at Rpton I.akf'. near Li11ooet, have entirely oisappearf'(L 

The Lytton Indians on both sides of the river at Spapium and X akia haye not 
recoyered from the loss that they experienced some three winters ago when most of 
their trees were killed by frost. The trees were in good heart and well cared for. and 
some of the Indians were in the habit of selling quite an amount of fruit. Up to date 
only two attempts haye been made to renew the orchards. White people suffered quite 
as much as the Indians did from the frost. I have paid them visits periodically, and 
once I organized a class of young men for pruning, and a good deal of useless wood 
was cut out of the trees, and also some of the dead trees cut out and burned. 

The old orchards at Union Bar are still in the same condition as when last reported 
on. The band is nearly extinct or has moved elsewhere. Some Indians from farther 
up the ri,"er come down and cut the hay, and they also take what fruit they care to, 
but they do nothing towards the upkeep of the orchards. As the orchards are very 
much isolated, they can never become a source of contamination to the whites, as there 
are none in their close vicinity. . 

I am glad to say that we have managed to make an improvement on the orchards 
belollging to the N" orth Vancouver Indians. In many cases these people own two 
homes, sometimes three, and are nomadic. They are members of the Squamish band 
where they own land, and some of them own places at Kitsilano, on False creek. I 
made a determined effort during the past winter and spring to improve matters, and a 
certain llleasure of success has been attained. As the reserve is surrounded on three 
sides bj' the city of North Vancouver, and a public road runs through the resene, it 
behooves us to press the Indians to clean up their places. .A. few spots remain 
untouched, belonging to absentees, which will receive attention later on. 

The Okanagan orchards were all visited several times. The only fruit that was 
for sale this year was at Penticton, where they hand an abundant crop of cherries, 
which found a ready market right at the door. Very good prices were obtained. A 
new spray pump was bought and sent to them, and I also senth them a supply of spray 
material which they used partly under my own supervision. These Indiaas take very 
kindl~' to horticulture and farming generally. 

The 8pu]]amacheen Indians are making progress; but, as fruit was scarce this 
season, they went at their work only half-heartedly. There has been no epidemic of 
disease except some green aphis, owing to the extremely dry weather. The same 
remarks apply to the Indians on the Salmon River reserve. 

Two trips were made into the Simalkameen country. Once I was accompanied by 
Mr. Brown, the Indian agent. I found many of the old orchards very small, and the 
varieties very inferior, but no serious pests. Since, however, there has been a large 
influx of whites into the valley, and these are nearly all engaging in fruit-growing, 
the Indians are in many cases copying their white neighbouls, and some of them have 
,put out some very creditable places, ranging from 5 to 15 acres. I exppf't a few of 
them to begin to bear a little fruit this season. As the provincial government reg-ula
tions are likely to be strictly enfoJaCed in the neighbourhood, they were supplied with 
a 6pray pump. 
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I have not yet been able to make a trip into the far southern Okanagan, but have 
seen some of the fruit raised there. I intend, if possible, to get down there before the 
end of this month and previously to the start of very much growth. 

Two trips were made to the Kootenay agency, and together with Mr. Galbraith, 
I visited the Indian industrial school at St. Eugene mission. Some of the trees had 
suffered a little from frost during the previous winter, but withal they were carrying 
a heavy crop of excellent fruit. I here organized a pruning class for the Indian pupils, 
and did some work in the orchard. I also instructed them how to use the sprayer that 
had been supplied to the agency. 

The agent and I visited the reserve at Creston, where the Indians had made a 
good start; they had fine crops. Some of them have been clearing up and planting new 
orchards, and have been getting their trees from the American side, and I am afraid 
they have been the victims of unscrupulous tree agents. 

As the old Songhees reserve has now been vacated by the band, and no new start 
has yet been made on their new location, there is nothing to report. 

We have all the orchards on the reserves on Somenos, Quemichan, Zouhalem, 
Komeakin, Klemklemalitz, and Koksilla, in the Cowichan agency, cleaned up, but there 
are some orchards belonging to white people that are in a disgraceful state. 

The Saanach orchards in the same agency have also been well attended to. Most 
of the people there take a good deal of interest in work of that kind. 

I am glad to have to report that we have had some very good work done at N ana
imo. There were some old places belonging to old people who neither would nor could 
do anything with them. I have had some of these cleared out and burnt. Quite an 
extent still remains to be done, which will be dealt with next winter. 

In the fall of the year I was instructed to make a trip to the Bella Coola agency, 
where I found the Indiane have been only a short time attempting any orchard work, 
and from what I noticed they are doing good work. They are getting very excellent 
advice and instruction from their missionary, Mr. Gibson, who has a strong influence 
for go09 among them. The varieties of trees that have been planted do not seem to 
have been well selected. The climate and soil are well suited to successful orcharding, 
judging from results that have been attained by the white settlers. A spray pump 
has been sent up to them together with a supply of spray material. 

While making a visit to Sechelt some time ago with Mr. Byrne, the Indian agent, 
I made a trip part way up Jarvis inlet, where are situated a large number of reserves 
belonging to the members of the bands who make Sechelt their headquarters for church 
and other festivals. They are now clearing up these small places and doing good work, 
and have land enough cleared collectively on which they could be able to plant 1,000 
trees. N one of the places are large enough to admit of the use of horses, and every
thing will have to be done \>y hand, with spade and hoe. They are all well adapted for 
fruit and vegetable growing. I have been trying to get them to do away with the old 
orchards round their· houses in the village, as they are very foul, and the land is not 
adapted for it, being low and liable to Hooding and incapable of being drained. 

We have now spray pumps at the following points:
Chilliwack (two )-Katsee. 
Langley-North Vancouver. 
Capilano-Alberni. 
Duncan-Saanach. 
N anaimo-Penticton. 
Ruby Creek-Similkameen. 
Bella Coola-Kootenay. 
I have had very excellent help and support from the different agents and some of 

the clergymen in charge of the missions, and also from different individuals among the 
Indians themselves. 

Your obedient servant, 
T. WILSON, 

Inspector of Indian Orchards. 
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REPORT OF THE CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER. 

(P. H. Bryce, M.A., M.D.) 

DEPARTME~T OF I~DlAX AFFAIRS, 

OTT.\WA, June 10, IfJ12. 
FRAXK PEDLEY. Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SIR,-I beg to present my eighth annual report as Chief Medical Officer of the 
Department of Indian Affairs, being for the fiscal year 1911-12. 
, The general absence of widespread outbreaks of acute contagious disea~es which 

bas marked the health conditions of the Indian bands throughout Canada during 
the past year serves to emphasize the influence of the now widespread sanitary know
ledge under which the population of Canada as a whole lives, and remembering the 
yearly increasing contact between the people of the several Indian bands and the set
tlements surrounding the many reserves, this fact indicates with equal precision the 
adoption, more and more as the years go by, by them of the manners and customs of 
the white people and the unconscious assimilation of the ideas and practices of 
civilized communities. 

There has been, however, during the year a number of isolated cases of small
pox, which demanded and received prompt attention for their S'Uppression. Several 
of these occurred in Nova Scotia, in the Fol1y Mountain and Burnt Church bands; 
but in other instances, as in Quebec, where in spite of the fact that during the past 
winter there were some eighty thousand cases of the disease in the French parishes 
and towns, almost no cases of it were recorded as occurring in the Indian bands. 
Thus Roberval and Maniwaki wePe both surrounded with small-pox in the neigh
bouring settlements, yet both escaped completely through the people being vaccinated. 
Individual cases did occur, however, in the Restigouche band, and in the Timis
kaming band. It is noted in the various correspondence that the agents and phy
sicians of the various bands in this province have been active in seeing that their 
proteges were vaccinated. 

In Ontario a few cases of the disease occurred in the Chippewas of the Thames, 
and a case in the Tyandinaga reserve; but it is remarkable that here again the 
disease was promptly eliminated by the vaccination of the band. 

In :Manitoba suspected cases occurred near Lake Manitoba, but fortunately 
resulted in no outbreak. This was \he same with regard to suspected cases near 
Fort Alexander. 

The acute contagious disease which has in the past proved most fatal 
amongst the Indian bands has been measles; but during the past year its 
presence has been marked in comparativeh' few instances. It did occur, however. 
in the bands on the north shore of the St. Lawrence at Ste. Moisie. accompanied with 
severe influenza, a number of fi\tal cases resulting. The general health at the time 
seems to have been very poor, seventeen families were reported to have sickriess and 
require assistance. Other outbreaks are reported in the Peguis band. on Fisher river. 
also cases on the St. Peter's reserve on Lake Winnipeg. with several fatal cases, 
while an outhreak is reported from Port Simpson, B.8 .. ('arried there hy a young man 
f'rom Ta('oma, Washington Territory. 
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Diphtheria, usually fatal, owing to delay in treatment when occurring in the 
bands, was present in a few reported instances, as at Yarmouth N .S., in the Six 
Nations, Ont., in the Garden River band at Sault Ste. Marie, and in the Kenora 
band, Onto 

In a few instances only has whooping-cough, similarly very fatal among the 
Indians, been reported as epidemic; such was, however, the case in the Nishka band 
near Port Simpson, B.C. 

In the Renora district at Lac Seul a curious outbreak of disease is reported in 
the following terms by the medical officer: 

'They were delirious and bleeding at the nose. I remained three days with 
them, and, when I left, they were better and able to sit up.' Referring further to the 
cause of the disease, he states' At this very season they are often overfed and get gastric 
fever and dysentery.' It will be remembered that these are wood Indiana, living almost 
wholly by hunting and fishing, and subject to the vicissitudes of good or bad, abundant 
or little food as the case may be, hence it is probable that these cases ,were due to 
p~omaine poisoning, arising from the use of tainted animal food. Associated with 
such intestinal diseases is typhoid fever, which is reported in a few instances, as in 
a report from Bersimis on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, in October, when the 
medical officer wrote stating' cases still prevailing, three are dsad, six others are sick, 
several being of doubtful recovery.' He later stated six were dead. It is a rather 
curious fact that in spite of the frequent disregard of ordinary sanitary rules typhoid 
fever does not seem to have been hitherto an important source of mortality in Indian 
communities. It would seem, however, to be the accident of circumstances rather than 
from any immunity since, as was shown in the Oka outbreak three years ago, a com
mon source such as polluted water does create a general outbreak of the disease. 

From the reports of previous years one would expect what we do find, that the 
reports of medical officers from every province again indicate that the one disease 
which everywhere dominates is, with few exceptions, tuberculosis. In my report for 
1910-11, I averted to the fact that the settled character of the Indians on the 
reserves in all the provinces with the yearly increasing white population surrounding 
them, is bringing them into contact with influences which slowly but certainly will 
re-act upon them, and give new ideas, and result in habits which on the whole will 
tend to the social and sanitary progress in the every day life of the Indian people. 

In the small bands distributed through the maritime provinces, frequently receiv
ing but partial medical attention, the reports of chronic diseases are frequently very 
imperfect. Cases, however, are reported of' tuberculosis among the Micmacs, near 
Annapolis Royal and Digby, also near Parrsboro. 

Although the bands in Quebec, long settled in their reserves, have advanced 
notably toward the civilized habits of life, influenced thereto by neighbouring white 
communities, yet in some places still, as on the lonely north shore of the Gulf of the 
5t. Lawrence, tuberculous diseases are rife in bands largely made up of hunters. 
Cases are reported among the Montagnais of Lake St John, also deaths in the band 
at Ste. Anne de Restigouche. • 

Passing to Ontario, the report of the medical officer who accompanied the com
missioner at the time of treaty payments in Treaty No.9, tells of the many cases of this 
malady as well as other diseases treated at different posts, and states particularly, 'Tuber
culosis is the one factor which will ultimately exterminate the Indian race, and also 
the most difficult malady wherewith to contend. The Osnaburg and Fort Hope bands 
were most uncleanly, though the Albany and Moose Factory are better, due to mission
aries. I believe medical missionaries throughout the Indian district would in time 
show the results of their labour and be the best possible means of combatting existing 
disease among the Indians.' He further· states 'Aid was given by physicians of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway to tuberculous cases at Abitibi.' 

Cases are reported among the Chippewas and the M unsees of the Thames and the 
Chippewas of Saugeen and the Spanish River bands; similarly cases are reported 
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among the Mississaguas of Rice Lake and of Curve Lake near Lakefield. A number 
of cases are reported amongst different bands on Manitoulin island, whence one case 
was sent to the sanatorium at Gravenhurst. It is a relief to find in a band like the 
Mississaguas of the Credh a medical officer stating 'not a single case of tuberculosis 
reported in three months.' This is eve~ improved upon in the report of the medical 
officer of the Moravians of the Thames, where not a single case of tuberculosis wal 
reported for twelve months. 

During the year I made a special visit to the Ohristian Island band on Georgian bay, 
and found there a condition of affairs demanding very serious attention. On 
inquiry it was found that in 24 families, containing in all 127 persons, 18 had died of 
tuberculosis, while 15 other cases were, at the time of my visit, sick with this disease. 
In the total population of 270 there had been during the year 3 births, but 7 deaths. 
and everyone of these deaths had been due to tuberculosis. 

Personal examination of the houses on the island revealed an unfortunate con
dition of affairs. Placed on the island some forty or more years ago, this band had 
built houses wholly of large pine logs set on the ground with floors practically the 
same, though years decay had occurred both in the foundation and the floors and 
scarcely a house had what could be ca]]ed a fairly good floor. In several instanecs 
~hole families occupied a single room, while in families where tuberculosis had occur
red several had died within a very short time. 

After an analysis of the 24 families in the houses inspected, the report goes on 
to state: 'Taking 270 as the population, the total births returned in the census are 
;) or 11.1 per 1,000 and deaths 7 or 26 in the 1,000 or an annual decrease per 1,000 of 
15 in the population. The deaths were due in every instance to tuberoolosis .... Had 
other diseases such as measles, pneumonia or influenza attacked the band last wintE>r. 
then the deaths directly or indirectly due to these would with certainty have been 
still greater. The remarkable absence of any deaths from another cause, while show
ing the relative freedom from other types of disease amongst the Indians, remarked 
upon QY me again and again in other bands, serves to accentuate the really lamentable 
situation due to tuberculosis, causing deaths durin~ a single year at the rate of 26 

~per 1,000.' 
Passing to the western bands, one finds evidences of the influence of climatic con

ditions affecting the bands on the shores of Lake Winnipeg similar to the result in 
the eastern Laurentians, where the lands are unsuited for agriculture. The bands arA 
generally hunters and fishers, living near the lakes. along the rivers in isolated bands 
difficult of access for medical officers, and except in the summer s.ubject to all dangers 
due to almost complete isolation in wintel'. 

Bands brought early under the influences of civilization are still the victim~ of 
their environment, and the medical officer's report from Norway House only emphasizes 
what has been said regarding tuberculosis elsewhere. The medical officer of St. 
Peter's reserve states that there were many cases of pneumonia with much scrofula 
and tuberculosis in this band; while measles, which occurred in over forty cases in 
January, produced fatal results owing to its leaving the patient subject to raoid tuber
culosis when present. 

Amongst the Plain Indians, there seems everywhere direct evidence of the benp.
fits from surrounding multiplying settlements. Physicians are locating in towns 
and villages nearer the reserves, making closer medical care of the bands readily 
possible. In the bands of the Portage la Prairie agency the different medical officerFi 
show praiseworthy energy in ooping with disease of every sort. Thus cases of puer
peral insanity, of appendicitis, etc., are dealt with as well as advanced cases of tubp.r
culosis; while in one case a tuberculous patient was sent to the provincial sanitorium 
of Manitoba at Ninette. The medical officer examining children waiting for admis
sion to the boarding school of the district states optimistical1y, 'Xo symptoms of 
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trouble in any pupil of ten examined for admission.' This difference is emphasized 
by a comparison with the report of the medical officer at Norway House. Lake Win
nipeg. The report states that he made 177 visits in a single month, March. that there 
were deaths from tuberoulosis and pneumonia, and two patients died in the hospital 
during this time. Erysipelas appeared in the hospital and as a precaution against 
infection all patients were removed for a week and the whole building disinfected. In 
February there were 14 in the hospital, but 38 in January, 2 dying, 27 recovering and 
9 remaining over. In this fatal month the medical officer reports making 540 visitg 
and having 374 office consultations. As there were 18 in the hospital at one time, it 
became crowded; but blankets were got and Ilone turned away, 

One of the medical officers of the Portage la Prairie agency states that he found 
two cases of chronic tuberculosis and prescribed for forty children at the local indus
trinl school. Showing an .unusual degree of thoroughness, the same officer states that 
he saw every family on the reserve, and found all healthy in the local day school, one 
only having tubercular glands; but he found one case of epilepsy on the reserve. In 
the same agen(\y, active local interest in a proposed small hospital is being shown, one 
medical officer, a missionary, suggesting it be placed centrally between three reserves. 

Similarly considerable aetivity is being shown in the Birtle agency, where in 
1906, a small tent hospital was located on the Waywayseecappo's reserve, which did 
for a time admirable work under a capable and enthusiastic nurse. Owing to its dis
tance from the agency headquarters, it was three years later removed to Birtle and 
placed under the supervision of the principal of the boarding school there. Its pre
sent status as an aid to the several bands of the agency is not satisfactory, it having 
in practice become merely the infirmary of the school. A permanent building is be
ing urged. but, if established, its seperate location off church property should be care
fully considered. Though having its nurse, permanently paid by the department, the 
agent's report states that in :March it had but one case of tuberculosis in fifteen 
patients. 

Another monthly report gives thirteen patients in the hospital, of which three were 
curable patients with glands in school children; while the report also states that a 
school child had died at home of tuberculosis. thus not appearing in the monthly report 
of the school as dying there. 

A steady progress marking the bands in keeping with their industrial development 
in agriculture is markedly illustrated in some instances. This is seen in the report on 
the Duck Lake bands and the Touchwood bands, now -seriously engaged in agriculture. 
At the latter agency there has been in profitable use a tent hospital for a number of 
years, where especially scrofulous cases are successfully treated. Serious cases, never
theless, occur even in progressive bands as is noticed in the report of the Round Lake 
boarding school, where cases of scrofula and conjunctivitis are reported; while in 
March a serious outbreak of measles occurred. Reports from :Muskeg lake and Snake 
Plain bands show tubercular diseases to be practically the only ones demanding much 
medical attention. The agent of the Kamsack bands. however, reports steady progress 
in thA general health as well aoS in agriculture, and further states that he is now ahle 
to get the bands interested in the discussion and adoption of public health by-laws for 
their own guidance. 

Passing westward, reports of the Onion Lake agency indicate here also cases of 
tuberculosis, with regular visits being made by the medical officer to the different 
widely scattered bands. Beyond these is the Saddle Lake agency. under the charge of 
a medical officer who has for four :vears been steadily educating the band, through the 
agency of a local hospital. This central influence is effective to the degree that it 
continues under the supervision of a trained and oSympathetic nurse. 

The report from the Pas agency, in Saskatchewan, speaks of fatal cases of a diarr
booal disease in January, similar in its physical effects apparently to the Lac Seul 
outbreak. 
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A similar outbreak a1o8o occurred in the Chcmawawin and HC'o Earth halld~ of the 
same agenc.y. It is probahle that some form of tainted meat or fish ('0111(1 h:l\'(' h('(>/I 
found as the calise of these outbreaks. The 1I1l'oical officer of tIl(' band. ~rwakillg' of 
tuherculosis. stnh's, '('ertainly all the hallds art' in mu('h hetter ('ollditioll thall two 
'years ago.' Speaking of the hands as heillg hllnting Inoians, he further ~ays,' III ,JlIlIe 
the.y ha~e el1lerg-ed from their ~'illter camp in better health than ill pa:-t ~·e:mi. They 
go 111 wmter and rdurn the nllodle of :May to the swamps.' 

In the Rocky )[ountain district the agent speaks of the pr('valell('e l'ontilluing' of 
tubereulosis in the Sarcee band, and the meoical officer of the Blood ag-ell(,,Y r~port('d 
~e\'eral eases of tuberculosis in the hospital there in Januarv from the boardillg' S('hool; 
while in )farch there were likewise five cases in the hospital, tuberculosis beillg made 
more progressi\'e hy an outbreak of measles occurring in both the Homan Catholic 
boarding schonl alln likewio8e in the children of St. Paul's. 

The most serious situation in t4is district is, however, reported fwrn the Ston~' 
reserve at ~Iorle,\', Alta. Though having a very large reser\Te, this han(l of G(i;) in Hill 
has only a few families who have undertaken seriously agriculture. The r(':-ierve i:'l ov('r 
4,000 feet aho\'e sea level, and it is subject to the vicissitudes of great alHl SIHldell 
atmospheric ehang('s, high winds, dryneils and frost, making all agriculture, ex('!'pt 
cattle-raising difficult and un('ertain. To this is added the fact that the Indians have 
in the mountains Hearhy their old hunting grounds, ano most of tlwm arc ~til1 nomadi(', 
going there for their winter hunt. Farming is thus made l'till more in(liffprent. while, 
if new stoek is purchased, it is too often neglected. Hence it 1I(>('0I11cs cvi(I!'lIt that 
the proe(¥'.s of evolution into a settled eommuity of thi!'! hand will 1)(' slo\\'. Similarly 
these ('.A)noitions account for the unusual difficulty of securing efi'('dive treatmellt ('\'('11 

ill this high altitude climate in such dis('as('s as tuherculosis, t)\(W beillg es~elitjally 
chroni(·. \Vhat its ro."'lIlts arc may he foulld ill the report of tIl(' ag('Ilt. whn ~tat('" 
that ill a single month of the past spring tlH'r(' were d('aths eC]ual1illg two per ('ellt of 
the total population of the han(t Povert,v alld lack of proper foo(l ar(' g'ivl'lI h,\' the 
medi('al officer as potent agencies ill this high death rate, and he lIrg(';;; tllat in ;-;lIp(lI:.· .. 
ing food a step forwar(l in the improveIlJent (If their general cOllllitioll will he mad(,. 
Here as in so many other agencies it is plain that the improvem('nt ill health will be 
accurately measured by that in social cOlldition, and no endeavour can he too I!l'f'at to 
ew'ourage h.Y irrigation and all other means the gradual entering' upon systemat.izeo 
agricultllre h~' the memhers of this halln. It seems an anomalY that in a C'limate 
daimeo to be t he II igh1ands health resort of Canada, such condition!'! as have heen 
referred to ~llOllld he allowed to exist longer. 

Pas:-iing to British Columhia, it is not('(l that in the dry belt of the East Kootenay, 
mild balmy weather existed during the past winter, and as commollly there is no great 
:,now-fall, the Indians could remain in their hunting lodges in the l1Iolllltains through
out the season. The medical officer speak:'l of the health of the pllpi1.~ in the various 
schools as gooo. 'Scrofulous. sores in the ;voung are less than formerly, and ('a-R(,~ of 
tuberculosis in young persons approaching adolescence are not illereasing in numher.' 
and that the influence of the wholesome training received by pupils passing through the 
mission school is gradually working an improvement in the health as well a~ the intelli
gence of the children now. stepping into the places of their parents. The m('dicHl 
health officer of the hand at 'Vilmer states. 'The general health is good. The Inoians 
are getting to understand about tubereulosis. I have been successful in ohtaining the 
co-operation of those living with tuberculoll:-i patients and of those affected hv the 
disease, so that the danger of the spread of the disease is to a certain extent lc~cned. 
Yany, how,ever, still crowd the sleeping-roolll and keep windows closed.' 

Agent Galbraith <;>f the district refers to the Indians at Windermere Lake: 'There 
are few cases of tuberculosis due to not many in the district living in houses but in 
teepees. However, the smoke seems to develop eases of conjunctivitis.' 

Passing west. the medical officer at Ashcroft reports no great amount of sickness 
except tuberculosis. The report of the inspector visiting the I~~·ttoll agen('~ speaks of 

27-i-l~ 
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the overcrowded house conditions resulting in the promiscuous living of the people, 
sleeping mostly on the floor of their rancheries, and urges that steps be taken to im
prove this. 

Coming to the bands at the coast, the reports of the various medical officers are all 
marked by a notable change. Here there are not only the local bands of the Lewer 
Fraser Valley, and Coasts of Puget Sound engaged in the fisheries and other local 
occupations, surrounding the populous towns and cities there, but there are also many . 
members of the inland bands who go to the coast especially during the fishing season. 
Hence the monthly reports of the medical officers are filled with references to office 
visits and eases in the hospital, indicating much acute disease. This is illustrated by 
the contents of a single month's report, containing cases of tonsilitis, la grippe, rheu
matism, hysteria, phthisis, injury, bronchitis, typhoid, sarcoma and appendicitis. How
ever directly these diseases are related to the conditions usually associated with life 
in the larger centres of population, the experience of the medical officers throughout 
this agency points to the slow, if somewhat difficult, progress of evolution into a higher 
standard of social life, and individual endeavour. The results of such contact are 
common to all cases where rural or aboriginal communities come into contact with 
the energy and virtues as well as unfortunately the vices of civilization. 

Similar, but less pronounced, conditions are found in the reports of medical offi
cers in the upper coast bands of British Columbia. Thus the medical officer at Port 
Simpson indicates a large range in his activities, he having made 149 office consulta
tions, 295 outside visits and 142 to hospital patients. In the single month of January 
were reported four deaths 'from tuberculosis. Whooping-cough had been present and 
fatal in the Nishka band; while measles had been introducted at Port Simpson by a 
young man from Tacoma, Wiashington, U.S. In this (listrict, as on the Fraser, most 
of the Coast bands go to the N ass and Skeena rivers to the salmon fisheries in the 
summer. To the latter at Port Essington, the medical officer from Port £impson goes 
for three months, keeping there a summer hospital, where tuberculous and venereal 
eases appear common. 

The reports of the bands of the interior of upper British Columbia supply con
ditions similar to those of the interior to the south. Reports from the Hazelton hospi
tal refer especially to cases of tuberculosis, while similar reports come from Queen 
Charlotte Islands and from the bands in the interior of Vancouver Island. That, how
ever, other diseases are creeping into the interior is S<...'en in the report of the medical 
officer at Telegraph Crek, where a monthly report includes gastric ulcer, arthritis, 
neurasthenia, and uterine disease. 

A serious result from an outbreak of measles in the Bella Coola inland district 
occurred. It was reported that a serious outbreak of small-pox existed, resulting in 
several deaths. The great distance of the bands in these mountain valleys from agency 
headquarters often results in serious disadvantages. This is, perhaps, offset by the 
relative freedom of such isolated bands from the diseases of civilization. Here and 
there however, these interior Indians are blessed with the services of some self-deny
ing doctor resident in the district, as at Fort Resolution, where was Dr. Ryrne, 
whose untimely death occurred some months ago. Although but a few years from 
England amongst these northern bands, his sclf-den.Ying efforts had already begun to 
reap the fruits of correct sanitary methods, developed for ycars from his experience as 
Medical Officer of Health, in England. 

I have thuB summarized in the preceding paragraphs the more notable items relat
ing to the various Indian bands in the several provinces, as they appear in the files. It 
is unfortunate, however, that the lack of system in reporting by the medical officers 
at present does not enable a statistical monthly or quarterly tabulated statement to be 
prepared. Though statements of isolated facts are of much value to supplementstatis
tics, yet no proper study of the several factors affecting the health of any community 
can be made unless such is carried out regularly and uniformly fl'~m month to IQonth. 
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There has been nothing, however, so far found in the more or less complete 
medical reports received which would indicate anything markedly unusual in the 
health of the Indians during the past J'ear. It may be said with at least eq'Llal truth 
that no unusual step has been taken to Jeal with the special problems of disease as we 
already know them, and which I huve referred to in past annual reports. 

The progress of methods based upon definite and now well-established lines has 
belin remarkable in Canada during the past several years. At its recent annual meet
ing the National Canadian Association for the Prevention of Tuberculosis reported 
the affiliation of over 100 branch societies from the different provinces, all engaged in 
various practical schemes for preventing the spread of the disease and for lessening 
the mortality from cases already existing. In the summarized language of a resolu
tion unanimously adopted at the Washington Tuberculosis Congress in 1908, 'while 
the association recOi'nizes the value of all federal, state and municipal efforts to lessen 
tuberculosis, yet it wish€.6 to assert the belief that not until the individual and family 
become the active agencies in its prevention, by better housing and habits of living, 
will any serious decline in the disease take place.' To this end it is now generally 
recognized that the complete fighting equipment against tuberculosis in any commun
ity includes the adoption of what may be ca11('(1 the Edinburgh methods of the dispen
sary as a centre where suspected cases may go for diagnosis, instruction and tempor
ary treatment, and whence nurses will go to visit the familiae of cases thus discovered, 
investigating at the same time house and home conditions, the financial ability of the 
family, the number and age of its several members and their occupation, thereby 
enabling the authorities to determine afterwards the moot expedient line of action 
to be adopted in every instance. The dispensary is supplemented next by the hospital 
for advanced cases, then by the sanatorium for early curable cases, while at other times 
the school authorities institute the open air school or preventorium for sick children 
or suspected cases, while finally there is the farm colony where those able to labour 
are aided in further regaining their health while maintaining themselves. 

Provincial governments by Sanatorium Act:" similar to that of Ontario passed in 
1900 are aiding county and town authorities by grants for the construction of hospitals 
and sanatoria, while providing for the maintenance by a per diem government 
grant and at the same time requiring an equal amount to be supplied by the munici
pality. It is lurther l,,>ill~ ·,,·-ked and expected that through Lne Commission of Conser
vatio'l {m- Can:llla additional aid bll e:·_t·~!ldl'.l for the maintenan:e of r.~lblin classes of 
cases not provided for municipally. 

nne ll:ltUrtl.Iy t urUR to our r.l'f,ldem wt.ere as illustrated frc-rn :It'8.1 to year ~h~ 
,leath-rute from tlrbt~l'culcsis in thll lwlir.n bunds has been dOll'Jl~, alld 1n many bands 
often ten times as great as amongst the white population, and ask~ himself, 'How is it 
possible to apply these now almost universally established and accepted county Of 

district methods to the solution of the Indian problem ~' The primary difficulty, 
doubtless, does lie in the wide dli3tribution of the bands throughout the territory of 
every province with relatively few persons in anyone centre. 

Taking Ontario as having at once the most advanc~ as well as some of the largeBt 
bands, we find that only at one reserve, that of the Six Nations, is there a nOTlulation of 
4,000 or.over. At this point, the department has attempted to apply the system already 
spoken of, partially by means of a tent hospital. There is the office of the resident 
physician nearby, which we may call the dispensary for primary examination and dis
covery of cases; then there is the hospital, having several double-walled tents, where 
cases in varioos stages of disease may be placed and treated; and finally, if we choose, 
there are areas of land which could be set apart where convalescent cases, able to work, 
could work and be under supervision,-which method indeed may be said to be now in 
eilect, where an occasional improved case goes to his home and living in his tent, doe~ 
in some sense go tlirough the conditions of being in a farm colon~'. Thus equipment in 
a sense may be said to be fairly complete when here resides a medical officer, II nurse 
in hospital, a hospital hoard, appointe(l hy the council to (>o-operate with tl1P nwdical 
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officer, and the superintendent of the band. In this case there is in addition a 
Victorian Order nurse, attached to a church. visiting in the houses of the people on the 
reserve. 

In this instance the process of education, although slow, has gone on, taking 
advantage of the hospital facilities, and therehy teaching the people the advantages 
of attention to cases in the ('arly stages of the uispase, and of their isolation in the 
llOspital in the later infectious period. 

Though the actual number of persons treated in hospital during the few years of 
its existence has not been all that could have been desired, yet there is no doubt that 
the laws of hygiene and sanitary education generally have filtered gradually into the 
homes of the people largely perhaps through the frequent discussions of hospital 
matters at the monthly council meetings of the band. 

Illustrating actual work done by the hospital, it may be stated that in spite of 
the change in physicians during the year as well as the change in the nurse, there were 
:10 cases in all under treatment, of whom 11 were tubercular. 

Illustrating how social progress moves hand in hand with health progress, the 
Rnperintendellt's report of the band states, 'Many new dwellings-houses (14), barns 
(7), and fences have been erected by the assistance of loans from the council. They 
had a Farmers' Institute meeting of the South Riding of Brant, which was well 
attended in February last. A Women's Institute, was also held at the same 
time, at which much interest was manifested. The Six Nation Agricultural Society, 
wholly under the management of Indians, held its usual three days' annual fair, and 
was almost as successful in its attendance and exhibits as any of its predecessors, 
although rain interfered very much.' 

The public roads are kept in good condition under the direction of 46 path-mas
ters appointed annually. 

Were the other bands of Ontario as well as the bands of other provinces, situated 
in groups, such as the several bands of the Six Nations are, it is apparent that the 
solution of the problem before us would appear to he easier, since larger methods of 
supervision could he more economical1y adopted. On the other hand, the mere fact 
that the smaller bands are surroundeu by progressive white communities does make 
them all the more immediately influenced hy the latter. 

Remembering that in the view of very many specialists in the field of tuberculosis 
it is the small local hospital or sanatorium within a community which gets neare~t 
the several members of the community, it is not unfair to say that even in the smaller 
bands if the sympathetic services of the agents and local school-masters and mis
sionaries can be engaged, all the advantages at any rate in the early stage of the dis
ease referred to as being operative elsewhere can be with little effort introduced even 
iuto these smaller areas. 

How rapidly the social evolution of the Indian under favourable circumstances 
may become has been most admirably illustrated in the third annual report of the 
agent of the File Hills Colony in Saskatehewan. It will be remembered that these 
bands have been in a large measure hunting bands hitherto, their whole agricultural 
energies having been devoted to stock-raising, and that it is now just eleven years 
since the first young men were started on homesteads on the survey made at the south
ern portion of the reserve. 

This report, after stating that the colony of 25 heads of families, having an aver
age of six years' existence as colonists, has produced some 70,000 bushels of grain, has 
1,000 acres in fallow, and 600 acres of newly broken prairie, that all settlers have fair 
and in some instances very good houses, that different individuals have over 200 acres 
under cultivation, and produced last year from ::3,000 to over 5,000 bushels apiece, 
remarks that there is among the older residents a keen desire to bring their homes and 
surroundings up to the standard of the white man I notice, as time passes, there is 
a marked improvement in the manner these young mothers care for their children. If 
a child is sick they send for the doctor. Little or no attention is ever given to the 
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Indian doctor.' 'There hIlS been remarkably little sickness in the colony during the 
~'car, and only three deaths. One young man died of tuberculosis, and two children 
died at the Elkhorn industrial school of meningitis. There were ren births. The popu
lation of the colony being 100, the. increase for the year has therefore been at the rate 
of 70 per 1,000. The report goes on to state, 'the cottage hospital which the depart
ment is building, is about complete. This is a splendid building, and when the insti
tution is in fun operation it will be a blessing to the people. The cost of the colony 
has been reduced to a minimum. Outside the salaries for oversight and an occasional 
visit by the doctor, the department pays for nothing. These people provide very wen 
for their homes, and there is not a single house where signs of poverty can be seen. 
All have a year's supply of flour ahead, and m~ny of them bought their beef by the 
quarter last fan. They buy all kinds of household necessaries and live quite as well 
as the average farmer.' 

From the quotations taken from this report it would appear as before remarked 
that we have within the work of the Indian Department itself a practical example of 
how its most ditfieuh problem is to be solved. In this it has been shown that agricul
tural progre·ss has goIle hand in hand with social advancement and both along with a 
stpadily inL'reasing and high degree of health. 

That the Indiun problem is the same as that elsewhere in the matter of tubercu
losis has recently been very well illustrated by a paper by A. W. Wakefield, M.A., 
~r.D., who has been appointed by the government of Newfoundland to take charge of 
fin organized eampaign against this disease under the government. In 1906 an asso
eiatioll of privute citizens was formed, and its work so impressed the government that 
in H)11 a government commission was appointed to deal with the disease, and it ha~ 
alrt'!1I1y \ll\(lertukcn very important work. Besides district inspection of s(·hools an,] 
}wuses and the compulsory notification of cases and compulsory disinfection of house~ 
w}lt're df'uths have occurred, a number of district sanatoria are being erected in diif£'r
Pllt S(·ttlt>lllf'nts along the coast (owing to the munificence of private citizens) wherp 
]l:Iti£'llts will be maintained by government and municipal grants. 

Dr. Wakefield in dealing especially with settlements on the I ... abrador coast. 
speaks of the poverty and inevitable suffering resulting from life on that bleak coast. 
He stutes that there are 4,000 'livyers' who remain on the coast the ~'ear .round, 
taking their families with them. Their houses are terribly overcrowded. being nearly 
always small with generally one room. 'I have slept with my two drivers and two 
[pllow travf'llers in a one-roomed house, the regular occupants of .which consisted of 
thp fatllf'r, mother, and ten chid-ren.' He further states that the tubercular death-ratf' 
in Xpwfoundland is between 3 and 4 per 1,000. A remarkabl(> example. which I 
haw SL,('1l too frpquently illustrated amongst the T ndian people. of infection is given. 
, St>vNal ~'f'ars ago ther(> dwelt in one house a family consisting of the father and 
mother. both strong and well. and a famil,v of (>leven children. Some ten years ago 
1I1hf'rt'li1osis o('('urrf'll in this number, an(l on(> after another, until six in succession, 
(liPt1. Four of thf'~e died of pulmonary consumption.' 

About this time Dr. Grenfell came along and advised as to sanitary measures 
of ('j('l1nliness. disinfect(>(l the house and mad£' open windows the rule; and, as Dr. 
\Vnkt'fi(,ld says, "since that time there ha~ be(>n not only no further deaths, but thp 
remaining members of the family have enjoyed good health.'" 

Rut (·llough has he('n said once more to indicate the scope of the work to be 
(lone towards social progr£'ss and sanitary ad\,nIlCf'ment amongst the Indian people~; 
while the pral'ti('al methods which have bet'n found elsewhere available for this work 
ha\'c l)€PH fully illustrated. It cannot he too strongly recalled that the government 
and peopl(> of Canada now in possession of the fertile heritage of the aborigines of 
British North America owe to what may fairh' be called the remnant of these people 
the performanC'e of a duty towards them in matters relating to their personal health 
and happiness, and communal advancement, whi('h no difficulties should prevent them 
from full~' C'arrying out. 
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It is sincerely to be hoped now that science has shown, whether in Europe or 
America, the solution of the problem of dealing with the common people in progres
sive communities or with the undeveloped social conditions of aboriginal tribes, 
that adequate and systematic measures will be adopted whereby tae full realization 
of the highest hopes for the Indian people will be obtained when their place as mem
bers of organized society amongst the people of Canada shall have been accomplished. 

Respectfully submitted, 

P. H. BRYCE, M.A., M.D., 

(]hief Medical Officer. 
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OTTAW,o\, June 1, 1912. 
FRANK PEDLEY. Esq., 

Deputy Supt. General of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa. 

SJR,-I ha"\'e the honour to submit the annual report upon Indian education for 
the fiscal year ended ·M,arch 31, 1912. 

The expenditure for the year from parliamentary appropriations has he en ns 
follows:-

Province. Day 
Schooll!. 

Boarding 
Schools. 

I Industrial A88itostance' Miscellan
Hchools. Ex-pupils. eous. 

Total. 

------------!-----I----- ---- ----- ------ ------

I $ cts. • I 

cts.i • eta. • eta. • cts. $ ct!. 
i 

~~~a~r~~~~i~k .. ::: .. :::~ ::~~ ~ ::':: ....... '::.:'.::::: : ... · .. · •. ·:.: ... · .. · .... · .. · .. ·11 I,m ~~ ::= ~ 
Prince EdwJIord Island.... 420 28 ............ !.... ....... 115 80 638 08 

~~~U;:i~· .. ' .................... : . : . . ~:~ = .. '3816~,860' 76
1
" 548~ '1' " 4436~,29' ~.' 02 . 94

62 
::::: 8: 1: 3' : 05: : : i l'r~ 30

85

11 ~:= ~~ 
Manitoba . ......... .... 17,426 35 v UO~ 104,344 72 
Saskatcht'wan. .. ...... 34,957 05 71,625 17 [ 33,372 31 I 6,615 93 815 46 147.385 92 

~~~h~~tT~r·ri~~y:::::: ... ~:~~. l~km ~g 20,752.~~ ... ~:~~~ ~'I'''~~~~'~~' 1~:;gg ~ 
British Columbia. . . . . . . . . 25.017 99 33,046 94 1 118,340 97 I 237 89 I 1,670 34 178,314 18 
Yukon. . . . . . . .. ......... 2,269 06 44,682 60 I .•••.••••.. '1" •••••••...• :.. • • • • • • • • • • 46,951 ti6 

1---------1-- I '--1--------
319,507001 262,699 00 1~58 14110,663 49 745,389 66 l' otal... 143,361 ]2 

t 

To this total should be added the amounts charged against the Indian trust 
fund. 

27-i-2Qi 
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Several bands of Indians. whose fUlld~ are sufficient to meet the outlay, wil
lingly assist in providing for education. For the fiseal year ended ~rareh 31, 1912. 
the amounts so provided have been as follows:-

Account.. I Int.«.,,- " Capital. 

------------·--------------·----·1-------- ------

1 Ojihbewas of Batehewana. . . . . . . . .. ........ . .. . 
2 Chippewas of Beausoleil... ..................... . .......... . 
3 Chippewas of Naw~h... . .... . ............. " .............. . 
4 Chippewas of Ramlto. .. ................. ... . ........... . 
5 Chippewas of ~~rnia ................... . 
6 Chippewas of ~auge-en. . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
7 Chippewas of Sn~ke Island. . . . . . . . . . .. .... ... . . . .. ...... . .. 
8 Chippewall of Thames. .. ........ ....... .... ............... . .. . 
9 Chippewas of Walpole Island.... .. .... .. . .......... . 

10 ChippewaI' of Fort William ...................... .. ............... . 
12 Ojibbewl\8 of Garden River. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - .......... . 
13 Ojibbewas of Henvey Inlet ........................................ . 
14 Ojibbewas of Nipissinlf' . . . . . . . . . .. .. ........ .... .... ... . ... . 
17 Mississaitgas of AlnwlCk. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ................ . 
18 Mississaugas of Credit ............. '" ....................... . 
1!l Misllissaugas of Rice Lake. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... .... . .. . 
20 Mississaugas of Mud I..ake ................................... . 
21 Mis!li8t'augas of ~cugog.... .... . ...... . 
n Mohawks of Bay of Quinte ...................................... . 
23 Mora vians of Thames ... " ... . ..... ....... ...... . ...... . 
2~ Ojibbewas of MississHouga River ............ -. . . .. . ................ . 
30 ChippewlUl of Parry Hound. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .............. . 
31 Po~tawattamie8 of WalJ:>?le Island ................................ . 
32 Chippewas of St'rpent Ri "er . . . . . . . .. .. ............. . . .. . .... . 
33 Six ~atioJl!!... ............................. .. ........... .. 
34 C~.ippewa!! of Sha~ana.g.a .. .......... ... .. ..... ............. .. 
35 OJlbbewa.~ of Spalllsh River.... ... .. .. ... .... .... .. ... .. 
36 Chippewas of Tht-ssalon River ........ , ......................... . 
44 Hurons of Lort'tte. . . . .. ........... . . .. ............... .... . ... . 
49 Chippewa!! of TemisCllmingue. . .. ... . .. ... ., .................. . 
50 Algonquins of River De8ert. .... .. . . .. .............. . ............ . 
82 Ojibhewft,s of Whitefish Lake. ...... .. . . . . .. . .... . 

246 Ojibbewall of Sheguiandah .... 
247 Ojibbewas of Sheshpgwaning ... .. . ......... . 
248 Ojihbewas of South Bay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... .. .... . ... . 
249 Ojibbewal-l of Sucker Creek .. 
251 Ojibbew~s of West Bay ..... 

'rotal ..... . 

I 

$ 
I 

ets'i 

615 621 453 88 
1,811 64 

300 53 
1,203 83 
2,46,J') 05 

162 64 
1,270 43 

271 91 
14553 
6.51 42 
120 85 

1,002 68 
660 14 
457 74 
184 8.1 
330 89 

49 15 
1,181 M1 

532 47 
10 00 

877 2'2 
130 95 

77 98 
6,442 79 

87 11 
286 36 
143 67 

600 
15 00 

518 35 
312 45 
363 75 
452 21 
335 4:3 

5H 25 
539 7!l 

24,528 95 

$ eta. 

1,683 00 

. 1,500 00 

303 28 

-1,421 60 

7,907 88 

32,436 83 

The amounts expended from eapital represent the outlay on new building;; and 
furniture; the amounts expended from interest repre~ent tll(' {,llrrent expell~es. 

To further augment the expenditure on Indian education tht> ('on~iderable 

amounts pro\'idE'd h.v the religious denominations must be added. The exact sum 
of such contributions cannot be ascertained. 

The statisties showing the number of children of sehool age. enrolnwnt and 
average attendance. together with thE' pupilage of re~idential schools printed at the 
head of each agenc,\' report. show at a glancE' the relation borne h,\' the edueational 
establishments to the numbE'r of children to he provided for. The census returns 
published in thE' annual report for 1911 have been used in this compilation, and the 
children of school age are those enumerated between the ages of 6 and 15. 

In some cases the number of children enrolled in day and residential schools is 
shown to be greater than the number of ehildren of school age. For example. in 
the Saugeen ageney the nurnhE'r of childrE'n of school age i~ 75. nnd the number 
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enrolled ano in rl':-,ioenee i~ 94; again in the Queen Charlotte agency the former 
Dumber is S5, and the latter 95. This apparent discrepancy arises from the fact that 
ehilJrell are :-,oml'times enrolled at day schools before the age of 6 :wars. but the 
main reason is that pupils of residential schools are not usually allow(·11 to leave the 
institutions until they reach the age of 18. 

A comprehensive statistical statement is appended to the report .. howing the 
enrolment and attendance at all classes of schools, and a tabular statement has been 
prepared showing the location and general establishment of ea('h re,.idential school. 

DAY SCHOOr~S. 

References to the remarks on day schools scattered through the reports printed 
herewith will lead to the conclusion that these schools have had a su('('essfnl ~'ear. 
In ]c.calities where the regular attendance of the children can be secure.l and their 
interest and attention fixed there is no doubt that the da;v school meets most of the 
necessary requirements but these are just the difficulties to be overcome and the be~t 
means to thi,. end is found to be the conve;yance of the children to the school and the 
pro\'ision of a mid-day meal. These indu('ements have be<>n offered in mall~' pla('es 
throughout the year, • 

The teaeher who is qualified to make the sessions of the school interesting to 
the pupils is also an important feature in obtaining the desired result and it is gratify
ing to report thnt tlwre :ue a number of such teachers engageo in the work. In 
C'onnection with ;:ew'ral of the day schools gardens have bf't'n conducted. The datt> 
at whi('h the holid~l.\'s heg-in interferes. !;omewhat with the full usefnlness of tht' 
undertaking" hut the "1\('('es.s has heell sufficient to make it part of the settled poli(';\' 
to en(,Ollfage these sehool gardens. The places at which these gardens have been most 
succes,.fu]],Y conducted are as follows:-

Ontario.-('ape Croker, Wikwemikongsing, Bear Creek, SmIth Bay, Nipissing, 
Stony Poillt. 

Quehe(·.-Congo Bridge and Restigouche. 
Xova Scotia.-S:"dney. 
Xew Brunswick.-Tobique. 
)fanitoba.-Okanase. Clearwater Lake, Roseau Rapids. Shoal River. 
Saskatchewall.-Fi,.hing Lake, ~IiBtawasis, Assiniboine. 
British (\.lumhin.-Glen Vowell. 
The following i .. a list of the schools at which plain sewing, knitting and mending 

have been ta11ght:-
Ontario.-~ipi,.,.illg". )[ississaug-a, Rama, Mountain. Golden Lak(', St. Clair. Shes

hegwaning, SAg-amook. W"ikwemikoll~. Garden Village, Cape Croker No.1, Serpent 
Rin'r. Kdtle Point. Thessa}oll, Stony Point, Scotch Settlement. Sflllth Bay. GOlllais 
Ba~'. Kettle Point. Renr Cr('ek. 

Qllf'hC'('.-)lalliwaki. Congo Bridge, St. Regis, Cornwall Island. St. Regis Island, 
Restic-ouche, RupC'rtl' House, Caughnawaga Girls. 

X O\':l ~('otia,-!"alI1lo11 River, :Millbrook. Bear River. 
New Brunswick.-Tobique St. Mary's Kingsclear, Eel Grollnd, Oromoeto, Burnt 

Church, Woodsto('k. 
"\f Anitoha.-(,lC'arwater Lake. Okanase, Roseau Rapids. 8wal1 Lakf. 
Saskatchewan-Big- River, Mistawasis, Assiniboine, South F()rt a la rornp. 
Alherta.- 'Yhitefish Lake. 
Briti~h ColllJllhia.-Qllami('han. 1fetlakatla, Hazelton, Nitinat. 

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS. 

Reference was made in the report of last year to an arrangement which has been 
made 1 t'tweell tLc ('}ll1f<,hes interested in Indian schools and the government with refer-
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ence to the administration and financial grants to the residential schools. I am 
pleased to report that this arrangement has been adhered to by both parties under the 
agreement. 

It became necessary for the churches to spend considerable sums of money to so 
alter and improve the boarding school buildings owned by theIThSelves that they should 
conform to the specifications laid down by the department. These changes are being 
made and before long the accommodation and sanitary arrangements at all the 
denominational boarding schools will be greatly improved. The department has also 
proceeded with the necessary changes in residential school buildings owned by the 
government. Architects in the employ of the department visited most of the ~('hools 
in the provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan during the summer of 1911. 
The changes which they recommended were as uniform as possible when the varietv of 
the buildings which they were called upon to deal with is taken into consideration. 
In the end it will be found that the health of the inmates of these buildings has been 
benefited and that the whole work i:; on a higher plane of usefulness. 

EX-PUPILS. 

The important work of assisting ex-pupils has been continued throughout the 
year. The special reports from the agents dealing with 169 individuals who had 
received assistance show that the plan as an adjunct of the work of the school is most 
important and productive of good results. The percentage of cases in which the assist
ance has been wasted is extremely low and the reports range from a record of absolute 
failure in a few cases to a record of encouraging success 

It will'be recalled that the practice is to allow. a gift of oxen and implements to a 
certain amount and the granting of a loan which must be repaid within a certain time, 
and for which an agreement is signed by the pupil. These repayments have been made 
with commendable promptness in a large number of cases. 

Where the department has the good fortune to possess agents and farming- illstrue
tors who are interested in the progress of these ex-pupils, their future success may be 
looked forward to with confidence. The obligations thrown upon our ofhcers hy this 

. system of aid has been in most ca5es cheerfully and successfulh- met. 

NOV A SCOTIA. 

BEAR RIVER~ DIGBY COUNTY. 

N umber of children of school age.. ., .. .. 
N umber of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., 
Average attendance.. .. .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. 

18 
16 

8 

}Ir. Purdy, the Indian agent, reports on the school in this agency as follows:-
, On account of sickness l\frs. Howe had to give up teaching January 1, 1912, and 

could not get a teacher to take her place. 
'They have a fine building and well equipped. The pupils are doing splendidl.y. 

Indifference and migratory habits are the opposing factors in Indian eJucation. Extra 
inducements have been made to create an interest in their work.' 

Since Mr. Purdy's report was written :Mis5 Tebo has been engaged as successor to 
Mrs. Howe. 

ESKASOKI~ CAPE BRETO~ COUNTY. 

Number of children of school age ..... . 
Number of children enrolled .. 
A verage attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

23 
21 

9 
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Mr. A. J. McKenzie resigned his position as teacher of this school owing to ill
health and Mr. James McNeill, a qualified teacher, was appointed as his successor and 
took charge on the first of September last. Mr. McNeill has had long experience and 
is reported as doing good work. 

The buildings are in good condition. 

INDIAN COVE, PICTOU COUKTY. 

N umber of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. 
Number of pupils enrolled ........... , .. 
Average attendance ................. , ., ... . 

3i 
3:} 

20 

:Mr. J. D. MacLeod, the agent, reports on the school in this agency as follows:
This school has, during the past year, been in charge of Miss Gertrude McGirr. 

who holds a grade B scholarship for the province. The number of pupils enrolled was 
thirty-three. The a,erage attendance each month ranged from fifteen to twenty. Dur
ing the winter months the attendance is better. The Indians move about during the 
warmer months of the year, and,. engage in out-of-door work. At these times the chil
dren don't attend school so well. The intelligence of the children seems to be up to 
the awrage. The Micmac language is the sole medium of conversation at home. The 
children when they go to school, know no other tongue and are at a great disadvantage 
and progress is necessarily retarded. They stop going to school also at an early age. 
X otwi thstanding these disadvantages the school has made satishctory progress. 

KINGS COU~TY. 

Mr. C. E. Beckwith, Indian agent, reports on this agency a5 follows: 
, There are no Indian schools at this agency, Indian children attending the white 

schools. They seem to be fairly bright and quick to learn. The parents seem quite 
anxious to have them attend school. There are none that I know of but can read anll 
write and have a knowledge of arithmetic. I think that education has a marked effpC't 
on them in their habits and methods of living': they are a" nU1ll1lt'rly nnd a5 well hc
h;\\"l'll as nn~' of the white children.' 

Xumber of children of school age .. " .... " 14-
:K umber of children enrollp(l.. .. .. .. " .. .. () 
Average attendance ................... , .. .. .. 2 

Owing to the unsatisfactory attendance here during the summer months, it has 
het'n decided to conduct this school only during five monthB of the year, viz., January, 
February, March, April and May. The Indians leave the reserve in the summer time, 
ur d jt was found impossible to obtain an attendance such as would warrant keeping the 
!'chool ill operation. 

Durillg the past winter the night clas"es have been continued with fairly good 
resul t:3. 

MIDDLE RIYER, nCTORIA COU~TY. 

"xumber of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. 20 
N umber of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. ., .. .. ., 22 
Average attendance ........ " ... , .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 

A. J. Macdonald, Indian agent, reports on the school in this agency as follows:
There :s ~\ comfortable medium-sized frame school house on the reserve at Middle 

river i!l the (:ounty of Victoria, put in a good state of repair during July and August, 
1910. The location is ideal, the schoolhouse being built on a hill overlooking the 
waters of N:yanza bay. It is about the centre of the settled part of the reserve. 
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The average attendance has been fairly good, and the progress made by the pupils 
satisfactory. More particularly is the progress noticeable in reading, arithmetic and' 
drawing, whilRt their progress in writing has been very goM. They do not seem to have 
much if any aptitude for history, geography or English Grammar. 

Mrs. :~nnie :McNeil is the teacher still in charge, and has proven a splendid teacher 
and has the ~wod will of both parents snd pupils. 

Prizes were awarded at the end of .T uly and December, and the teacher reports 
that it materially aided in increasing the average attendance which latter was fifty per 
cent of the number of pupils enrolled. 

Quite a number of the Indian population on this reserve under 30 years of age 
can read, write and have some knowledge of arithmetic, and the majority of parents 
are very anxious that their children should attain a common school education. 

The Indians of this reserve are law-abiding, welI advanced in civilization and' 
anxious to improve their own and their children's condition. 

~EW GER~L\~Y, LU~E~BI'Ra COUNTY. 

Number of childrell of school age ..... : ... , ... . 
Number of pupils enrolled ............. , .. . 
Average attendance ........... , ., ....... . 

11 
]!l 
7 

:Mr. Charles Harlow, the agent, reportillg on this school which is taught by :Miss 
:Mary A. Gillies, a qualified teacher, is as follows:-

, The work in the school room with the children who attend regularly is interest
ing and with all such pupils very satisfactory. The children are quick to Iparn and 
are quite docile and easy to mallage. The great drawback to the progress of the work, 
particularly in higher standards is the irregular attendance. The fault here lies with 
the parents, for as soon as the children are able to do a little work, which i~ nften as 
young as ten, eleven or twelve years old, they are allowed to leave school. 'N" otwith
standing this, I can safely say that the pupils who attended fairlY regularly, made very 
good progress.' 

SALMON RIVER. RICHMOND COUNTY. 

N umber of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. 
N umber of children enrolled.. .. " ., ., .. " .. 
Average attendance .. ., ., .. .. .. .. ., .. .. .. .. 

::l2 
:n 
13 

Miss O'Toole, who conducted this school successfully for a number of years, 
resigned in December of last year, and Miss Devereaux was appointed as her succeS8or. 

Miss Devereaux is the holder of a second-class certificate, and is meeting with 
success in her work. She also teaches sewing to the girls. 

:'lHt:BENACADJE, HAl\1TS COCNTY. 

Number of' children of school age .. " .... 
Number of children enroIIed .. 
A verage attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

32 
9 
8 

This school was closed in 1906 (Ill aeeoullt of poor attendance. As there are now 
sufficient children of school age to justify re-opening, "M r. Thomal~ Grumley was· 
appointed teacher and took charge on :March 12, last. 

Mr. Grumley is a qualified teacher and good results are expected. 

MILLBROOK, COLCHESTER COUNTY. 

N umber of children of school age.. .. .. .. " .. 
Number of pupils enrolled .... " .. 
Average attendance ....................... . 

16 
14 

8 
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The following is the report of the agent, Mr. Smith, on the )1 ill brook sehool, 
which is taught by Miss Jessie Scott, an experienced and successful teacher. 

The school has been continuously in operation for the past ten ;vears and the 
department has been most fortunate in the choice of teachers. The ~chool building is 
a ver;v comfortable one. convenientl;y located on the reserve, none of the chilciren hav
ing more than three hl1ndred ;vards to go to get to it. 

Yet the attendance is not what it should be; lack of interest on the part of the 
parents is largely responsible for this and rend~rs progress difficult. 

It is perhaps too soon to judge the effect of education, on the ex-pupils. 'Vhile 
education is a great force it cannot overcome the traditions of a race in one or two 
generations. 

WHYCOCOMAGH, lSVERNF.SS COVNTY. 

Number of chilciren of school·age ........... . 
Number of pupils enrolled ......... , .... " .. 
A v(','age 11 ttendance.. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. 

33 
31 
18 

Mr .. T ohn A. Gillis continues in charge of this school and the public school 
inspector reports that the genera] management is good and the results, comidering the 
indifference of thp parents, ypry fair. 1fr. Gillis is enthusiastic and earnest and gin·s 
a ~eat cieal of his tiIPe to the betterment of the condition of the Indians gPI1erally 
on the reser\·e. 

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETO~" COI~:\TY. 

N umber of children 0 I' school age.. .. .. .. .. 
X umber of pupils enrolled .............. " 
A verage attendance.. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

~5 

30 
1~ 

The report of D. K. :McIntyre, ~I.D .• Indian ag'ent, on the S~'dn(':v :;whofll wili(·h 
has been in (·\wrge of )[iss Edna Gough since October 1, 1911, is as follows:-

Sydney (Olsebookt) school on the Indian reserve, Sydney. is the onl:v Indian 
school in this agency. During the ~'car 191], 30 pupils received instructions for some 
part of the year in this school, some for onl;y a few da;ys, others for the greater portion 
of the year. The usual number on the register for each quarter ranges from twenty 
to twent;v-six and the dail~' average for the year was 13. The school hom:e is a well 
constructed wooden building and is equipped with comfortable seats and desks 
gra(1uated to suit the different ages of the children. It is also well provided with 
m,lp~, black\,oard~ ,111,1 school apparatus. The progress since the school was opened, 
,.(·mt' pight or nine years ago, has been satisfactory. 

The school has been in charge of lady teachers all along. and all the teachers who 
ha\'e ha(1 charge took a deep interest in the progress and welfare of the pupils. The 
;\'ear ju~t clo~f'o has probably been the most satisfactory one since the school was 
opened. So far none of the pupils attending this school has a(hanced hig-her than 
Grade VI. By the time they get that far advanced they are u~ually twehe or fourteen 
year,:; of ag-e and they leave school or go at wme work. 

The effects of the school upon the whole reserve have been \'er~' marl:f'ci. The boys 
who have got as far advanced as Grade YI and left school are gi\'ing a good account 
of themselves. They are ambitious and industrious and make g-ood lise of the money 
they earn. The influence of the school has greatly enhanceci the tone of cleanliness, 
personal and otherwise. both in the hous(',:; and in the surroundinf.rs. For the last two 
quarters the farthest advanced pupils attending the school cUf' onl,\' up to Grade IV, 
but the~' are making good progress and if they continue to attend for a :\'ear or two 
more. will easily attain to the 7th grade. The attendance i~ nnt a~ good a<: it should 
be. The reserve being so small the school is quite convenient to them all; but the 
parents, at least the older ones, do not take much interest in the school and will allow 
the chilciren to absent themselves from school for very little excuse, but this is a matter 
which time will remedy. 
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The following report on the state of Indian education in Nova Scotia .for the 
fiscal year ended March 31, 1912, is furnished by Mr. A. J. B(,~·d, Indian su;:)crintend
ent. 

The school at Shubenacadie was closed for several years past on account of the 
apathy shown by the Indians of the place in the education of their children when the 
school was in operation in days gone by. But recently, their attitude in that respect 
seems to have changed. Nearly a year ago they began an agitation to have the school 
re-opened, and, as a result, it is again in operation, with Mr. Martin E. Grumley, of 
Indian Road, Hants county, N.S., in charge, as teacher. Mlr. Grumley is a capable, 
conscientious young man, who, I believe, will give a good account of himself, and will 
faithfully endeavour to make the school a success. I may say that the re-organization 
of this school was conditional; that is, the Indians interested were given to understand 
distinctly in the beginning, that unless they should manifest a disposition to benefit 
by the advantages about to be given them for the education of their children by send
ing them regularly to school, it would be closed in due time indefinitely, as the depart
ment would not be justified in maintaining a school which could show no adequate 
results for the expenditure involved. 

The re-establishment of the school at Shubenacadie brings the number of exclu
sively Indian schools in Nova Scotia up to eleven-one more than for several years 
past. 

It is to be regretted that the Bear River school is closed temporarily. Mrs. Minnie 
A. Howe, who had conducted it for several terms with considerable success, was obliged 
to resign her charge at the beginning of the current quarter, owing to ill health; and .. 
so far, the efforts of both ~Ir. Purdy, the agent, and myself, have failed to secure the 
services of another teacher for the position, although one was engaged to t[lke the 
school, who, unfortunately, fell sick as he was about to enter upon his duties, and died 
within a week as the result of .In acute attack of pneumonia. 

It seems to be no easy matter to get a good teacher now f)r any schoo1. whether 
Indian or white. At one time Indian schools were in favour with the majority of our 
teaching fraternity on account of the superior salaries attached to them; but at present· 
there appears to be no particular desire among the successful class of our teachers to 
occupy such schools. This changed attitude is due, no doubt, to the fact that employ
ment in most other occupations in this country to-day is more remunerative than 
teaching; and I think the inference is that the department will soon be obliged to 
advance its 'minimum wage' for teachers, if it wishes to continue in its employ those 
worth retaining, or to engage others whose services are worth having. 

Experience forces me to the conclusion that females succeed better than males 
as Indian teachers. At any rate, there can be no doubt that the schools at Truro, 
Sydney, Bear Rh-er, Xew Germany, and New Glasgow, which have always been con
ducted, so far as I am aware, by ladies, are distinctly ahead, in the matter of educa
tion, of those that have always been conducted by men; and the most backward of the 
Indian schools is one that has always been in charge nf a male teacher. The standing 
of the Middle River and Chapel Island schools, taught by Mrs. Annie McNeil, and 
Miss Charlotte M. Devereau, respectively, is equal to that of the best school taught 
by a male teacher; so that the evidence would seem to be very much in favour of the 
ladies as Indian teachers; and their superiority in that respect has impressed me from 
the beginning of my experience with Indian education. Therefore, in filling vacancies 
that will, no doubt, occur from time to time on the department's staff of teachers in 
Nova Scotia, I would strongly urge the selection of ladies, who possess the necessary 
qualifications. 

Progress in the education of Indian children must necessarily be slow, not because 
they are void of talent, or are not apt pupils, but chiefly on account of their supreme 
ignorance, when they enter school first, of the language in which it is necessary to 
instruct them, and which they find very difficult to learn, owing. I dare say, to the 
great dissimilarity between the idiom of their own, and the English language. That 
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disad,"antage, coupled with irregular attendance, makes the Indian teacher's duties 
very arduous; and, therefore, it is surprising to observe, as I have done recently with 
much satisfaction, the proficiency in their studies displayed by pupils in several of 
our )'Iicmac schools. 

I do not wish it to be understood from any of the above statements that some cAf. 
our Indian schools are of little or no service. I am simply stating my views of the 
situation as it presents itself to my judgment; and am pleased to be able to say, as the 
result of my recent tour of inspection, that even the most backward school of the lot 
is doing comparatively good work, and that the expenditure by the department for 
Indian education is money well spent in every case. 

The number of children attending school during some period of the current year 
seems to be 208, with an average daily attendance of 132, or 63·5 per cent, which I 
consider very good. Last year the corresponding figures were 245, 106, 43·2 respec
tively. It may thus be seen that while the total number of pupils registered this year 
is le5s than ln~t, there is a marked improvement in the average daily attendance, which, 
I think. llHly be regarded as a hopeful indication of stimulated interest in the subject 
of education. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

LENNOX ISLAND. 

X urn ber of children of school age.. .. .. ., .. .. .. .. 
X umber of pupils enrolled.. .. .. " .. .. ..... . 
Average attendance ............ " ...... " ... . 

05 
43 
20 

Location.-This school is situated on the reser,"e of Lennox island on a slight 
ele-.ation about a quarter of a mile from the shores of Richmond bay. 

The attendance during the J"ear has been only fair. 
The school building is a substantial frame structure, 24 x 18, has eight windows, 

C:111 accollllllodate fifty pupils easily, it is well furnished with books, slates, paper and 
ma p:s. 

Ex-Pupils.-One of them, ::Mr. John J. Sark, is the present teacher of this ~hool. 
lIe Itas attended the classes in St. Dunstan's College and obtained a third-class license. 
Another, )'lr. Albert Bernard, is now taking- a course in the same institution. 

Some of them are married, living on the reserve. They are well conducted and 
illdustrious. 

)'lr. Joseph Bernard, chief, is one of the ex-pupils. 

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

~ORTHEASTERN DIVISION. 

).Ir. R. A. Irving, Indian Superintendent, has submitted the following interesting 
report on the schools of his superintendency. 

There are three Indian day schools in this superintendency. One at Big Cove in 
the county of Kent, one at Eel Ground in the county of Northumberland and one at 
Burnt Church in the same county. 

BIG COVE SCHOOL, KEXT COU~TY. N.B. 

Number of children of school age ........ " .. 
N umber of pupils enrolled.. .. .. 
Average attendance ....................... . 

60 
46 
18 
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The interior of this school-house was repaired last Sllmmer during the holidays, 
and is now quite comfortable. Two new outbuildings were also built. The Indians 
of this band last year built an addition to their hall, and two rooms in the upper flat 
were finished as apartments for the teacher. These apartments 'have been furnished 
and made quite comfortable. Heretofore, it was somewhat difficult to secure a quali
fied teacher for the reservation, owing to the difficulty of getting suitable accommoda
tions. Thp prpsent teacher, Miss Ka.thelyn E. JL Sutton, took charge after the sum
mer holidays, and is occupying the new apartments. She is doing good work and 
seems to be taking a great interest in her pupils. The attendance, I am pleased to say, 
is somewhat better, although there is still perhaps room for improvement. 

EEL GROU:I>.lJ) SCHOOL, ~ORTHt:~IBERLA1'iD CO., ~.B. 

Number of children of school a~e ........... , 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., 

28 
25 
14 

This school building and the outbuildings ~He in good condition as well as the 
furJlitllI"(' of tht' school. Thp sehool is c('ntralh lo('at('d alld llt'antiflllIy sitllatpd on 
the high ground, close to the Miramiehi river. The situation is ideal irom a "anitary 
standpoint; the school obtaining nothing but the pnrest of air, and the drainagoe being 
perfect The teacher is lEss :Margaret Isaacs, a )[icmac Indian goirl who received her 
education in the province of Quebec. Shp is well trained and educated and has had 
considerable experience in teaching. The average attendance has improved. In addi
tion to teaching the variom; subjpct~ of study. ",h(· also tpHehps thp ehildrC'n to se\J,' and 
do fancy work, and great progress is being- maoe. The pupils like the work !md the 
parents take a oeep interest in it. 

BURNT CHURCH SCHOOL, ~ORTHl".~IBERLA~D COl.:vry. 

Number of children of school age ......... , ., :36 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. :30 
Average attendance.. .. .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. 15 

The school building is new only having beeen .built in the j'ear 1910 and has a 
fine location, overlooking the beautiful Miramichi ba~'. It is up-to-date in every res
pect. Last summer new furniture was procured for this sehool, and now it is well 
equipped with modern desks and appliances. )1iss Laura C. Geraghty is in charge. 
She is a qualified teacher ann is making favoul'flblp progrpss with her pupik The 
average attendance is somewhat improved. In aodition to the regular studies being 
taught, instructions are also gi\-en in sewing and fancy-work. The teacher is a 
favourite with her pupils and she greatly assists the Indians on the reserve by her 
kind words of advice and instructions 

There are no Indian day schools on the other Indian resen€S, but the Indian 
children are permitted to attend the neighbouring white schools The attendance is 
fair although not as large as it might be, 3S the Indian children do not care to attend 
these schools. Those that do attend make good progress and I think pick up the 
English language much more quicklj' than the Indian children who attend the regular 
Indian day schools. Their mixing with the white children seems to have a civilizing 
influence upon them. The results are certainly good. 

The deportment of the children for the past ~'ear in the different schools, wa~ ex
ceptionally good, which is due of course to the careful training" of the teaehers who 
are disposed to do their very best for their pupils. I find the Indian children quick to 
learn cllld werp it not for the difficulty they have in learning English and their irre
gular attendance, their progress would be much more advanced. There is howpver a 
notable improvement in attendance, although parents show little interest in education 
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and uftl'n keep their children hOllle when tht·y might be at school. The appointmeut 
of a truant officer for the different reserves that have day schools, whose duty it is to 
enful'l't.' the regulatiolls regarding the eUUl'utlull ur iudian childl'eu, a~ well as the gi v
iug uf prizes and treat::;, has done much to impruve the average attendance. I find 
however, that the great draw back in this respect is the poverty of the parents and 
their inability to provide suitable cluthing for their children as well as their indif
fCrl'II('(, to education. The former however. hai' been eOllsioerabl,Y overcome by the 
issue of clothing, &c., to destitute children. I always at every meetin~ of the band at 
which I am present. addrei':i thosl' that an' in attenoanee, on the importance of having 
their children recei,'e an educatiull alld ill1pr('~:, Ilpon them the ne(·e~3it,\· of luwil1g all 
children of sdlOul age attend school. 

Till' llt~alth of the pupils throllghout the ,vear has been UluJerately good. Cuughs 
allli l'o](ls beillg the most pre"a]ent sickness. Xo epidemic of any serious nature has 
prevuileu. 

The progress of the Indians who have attendeo school in the past is quite \lotil'e
able. even thollgh their edueatioll llIa,\' he quite limited. Thpre heillg' a markt.'d COIl· 

trast between the oIlIer and '\'oung-er generation in this re~peet. 
Education upon reserve life. to Illy mind. \lot onl,\' makl',. the Indiall." more illdu:'!

trious and indepenoent. but make:;;. them better e"er,\' way. 

NORTHERX DIVISION. 

~Ir. Baxter reports in part on the Tobique and Edmundston schools as fllIluw~:-

TOBI~D:. 

N umber of children of school age .... 
N umber of pupils t.'nrolieu.. .. .. .. 
Average a ttendan.ee.. .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. 

47 
u:: 
40 

This sl'llOul hu" been in operatioll during the year. The utt('ntiuu('l' of the chil· 
ureu has been very good and their progress in the nlrious hranches of study hu~ bt'en 
very :'iati~faetor.L ~lis~ Ethel )'ll' (;rand, tht' prl'sent teacher, has shuwn much tad and 
good jlltiglIll'Ut in the management of Indian l'hildren, and \"er.y satisfadory result.5 
are LIt· i IIg' obtained. It was her intelItion during the summer vacation, to attend the 
summer i'l'hool of Science at Fredericton with a view to taking a course of ph~'5ical 
~ulturl' and Iltht'r :'Oubje<'t:,. but lIwillg' tu all attaek of sil'knesl' she was not able to do 

so but the the subjects of callisthenics and h,\'giene are receiving their proper attl'nti')I1 
in the s('hool. There has been Ito t'pidt'lIlil' of ~lIl,\' kiJId alllOIlK the ('hildren to inter

fere \\'ith the attpndance at schoo1. 011 tlIp reeoml1lendation of the Re\· .• J. J. Ryan, 
illspl'dor of Illdian school:;, a truant officer was appointed. Mr. Charl~ Bear was 
recollllllended b,\' the Band for that position and since the summer vacation has been 
acting in that capu'('ity. He is also caretaker of the school building and attends to 
the distribution of the vegetables from the sohool gardt:'lI. whi('h art' .. tort'.] ill the 
school cellar. Tlwre are 110 large hoys or girls attending this school this winter. When 
the,\' arrin' at thp :Ig-t' of 16 ,\'ear" awl upwards tlwy either leave school or attend so 
irregularly that the,\' make but little progres .. ; hem'e the necessity of having them at
ten.l 5('hool regularb' and get all the school ed\lcation the." can before the." arri\'p at 
that restless ng-e whpn attendanc'p at school l){'('ome~ a burden. 

The s('hool garden was looked nft~r h,\' Charles Bear and the sehool children. The 
cultivation was ('lean. and the yield very satisfactory, consisting of 41 barrels of pota
toes. 1;') bnrrpls of turnips. 2 barrels ('arrots. !1 barrels beets. and two barrels of parsnip3. 
Early iu the spring the children are encouraged to plant a few of the different garden 
seeds in oystpr ('uns. and eare for them. and wateh their growth. and oral instruction 
ii' gi,'en on their eultivation. 
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The Domestic Science Association which has for its object the improvement of 
the home conditions, is this winter being held in the school room, instead of at the 
home, one evening in the week, and a more detailed course of instruction is given 
and so far very mucll better results are obtained, as they are required to be more 

thorough in their work, which consists of knitting, sewing, &c. A short talk on hygiene 
is also given each evening. Miss Mc Grand is having great success in this department 
of her work. The opportunity that the Indian children on this reserve have of acquir
ing a common school education is far better than many white children enjoy in the 
country districts of the province. 

THE EOMUNDSTON SCHOOL. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 
N umber of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 14 

This school has been in operation during the year and the attendance has been 
remarkably good. From an enrolment of 20 during the cold month of January, there 
was an average attendance of 18. The number of children to attend school has been 
increased from 12 to 20, on account of two families settling on the reserve, and the 
capacity of the temporary school-room is now fully occupied. The Indians on this 
reserve have appreciated this school so highly, as shown by the attendance made, and 
the results have been so satisfactory, that it should not be longer considered as an 
experiment. A suitable building should be erected this summer, and be ready for 
occupation when the lease of the present building expires. 

Miss Dionne, the teacher, has taken a great interest in her work. During the sum
mer vacation, she attended the summer school of science at Fredericton and took the 
course of physical culture and that subject is receiving attention. A small garden was 
also looked after by the children, and nature studies are practically taught. This little 
school is now a centre of order, refinement and hope to this reserve. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION .. 

There are in this agency four schools, situated on the Kingsclear, Oromocto, St. 
Marys and Woodstock reserves. 

KlNGSCLEAR, YORK COUNTY. 

N umber of children of school age.. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. 32 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19 
Average attendance ....................... , .. .. 12 

Miss Rene A. Donahoe continues in charge of this school. Good progress is 
reported. Sewing is taught the girls. The effect of the teaching- given in the class
room is noted in the homes on the reserve. 

ST. MARY'S, YORK COUNTY. 

Number of children of school age .......... " ...... " 25 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 34 
Average attendance ...... " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 

Miss Mary Hughes, a qualified teacher, took charge of this schoohn August 28, 
1911. When Miss Hughes becomes accustomed to the work of an Indian school it is 
fully expected that good results ,,",ill be obtained. 

It is proposed to erect a new building of modern design on this reserve during the 
coming summer. 
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ORO M OCTO, SUNBL"RY COUNTY. 

Number of chidren of school age.. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. 14 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 17 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 8 

Mrs. Blanche McCaffrey remains in charge of this school and is well liked by 
children and parents. Under Mrs. McCaffrey's direction a great improvement is 
evident in the conduct and bearing of the children. Sewing is taught and systematic 
instruction given in calisthenics. 

The building, which is new and modern, is in good condition. 

WOODSTOCK, CARLETON COUNTY. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 14 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 21 
Average atrendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. .. .• •• 13 

Miss Milmore resigned as teacher of this school and was succeeded by Miss Gene
vieve Brophy, who took charge after the summer holidays last year. This is Miss 
Brophy's first experience in an Indian school, and it is expected that when she becomes 
accustomed to the work the high standard obtained under her predecessor will be con
tinued. Sewing lessons are given the girls and careful attention is paid to hygiene 
and calisthenics. 

The building on this reserve is also new and modern in every respect. 
In reporting on the work of the above four schools, the agent, Mr. Whitt'> o<>id in 

part as follows:-
'While I have worked among the Indians I have seen an improvement in the 

children, and we have but to look back into the pages of history to know. how much the 
condition of the Indians has improved, which is all 'due to education, and the money 
expended for the improvement of these people is well invested. for only through et1uca
tion can we raise them from their present dependent state to one of independence.' 

REPORT OF J. J. RYAN, SL"PERINTENDEXT OF IXDIAN SCHOOLS FOR NEW BRUNSWICK. 

At the present time we have nine Indian day schools in the province of New 
Brunswick, situated in the following counties: One in Madawaska, one in Victoria. 
one in Carleton, two in Northumberland, two in York, one in Sunbury, and one in 
Kent. 

BIG COVE SCHOOL. 

My first visit was paid to the school at Big Cove reserve, Kent county, on Septem
ber 27 last, for the reason that I was somewhat anxious as to the arrangements made 
for the comfort and well-being of the new teacher, whose services we had secured for 
this school during the summer holidays. 

I knew that unless such arrangements were made it would be a difficult matter 
to retain the services of a competent teacher any length of time, owing to the unfavour
able location of this reserve from a teacher's point of view, and therefore I desired to 
see for myself what had been done towards this end, and also give wharever encourdge
ment I could to the young lady who had assumed charge of the school. 

I was pleased on entering the school to find a larger number of children present 
than I had expected-larger by far than on any of my previous visits-since Miss 
Isaacs, the Indian teacher had been in charge, and those present were neat in dress 
~lId clean. 

The number of pupils of school age on this reserve is 50. The number enrolled is 
46. The number present the day of my visit was 30-18 of whom were girls and 12 
boys. 
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On examining the pupils, I found but little progress manifested in any of the 
branches taught--such as reading, arithmetic, writing-since my last previous inspec
tion; but this lack of progress is easily accounted for when it is remembered that since 
the visit in question the school had to be closed owing to the epidemic of smallpox on 
that reserve, and when re-opened the Indians objected to sending their children owing 
to a dislike they had taken to the young man who was then acting pro. tern., a!'! 
teacher. 

I have the promise of the chief,. however, to do all he can to further a steady 
attendance at the school, and the assurance of the teacher that she too will do her utmost 
to promote the same; and if this is done, there can be no doubt but that much improve
ment in studies will result. 

The young lady in charge of this school-Miss Kathleen Sutton, is twenty years 
old; holds a first-class provincial license and has taught with ~uccess in different schools 
for a couple of years before assuming her present position, so that sht> is not wanting 
in experience, and as she has seemingly entered into the work of this school with great 
earnestness, there is every reason to hope for good results, particularly as both 
parents and children like her very well so far. 

In addition to the talks on h~'gienic and the calisthenic exercises prescribed by the 
department, Miss Sutton was prt>pared to g'ive the girls of age the benefit of her expt>r
ience in sewing and knitting, so that altog-t>ther tht> outlook for success with this 
school is bright. 

With regard to school building itself, should the attt>udanct> continut> good, it 
would be necessary to either enlarge the present building or erect a new one. It is 
not up to the standard of the other schools in my superintendenc~·. The outhouses, 
100, are not up-to-date and may soon need to be replaced. 

The building that was being prepared for the occupanc~' of tht> tt>acher was not 
quite complt>ted thoug'h the rooms to be occnpied by lwr were-but tht>se rooms were 
not furnished as desired at that timt> and some inconvenience was in consequeIlce 
.experienced by the teacher. I presume, however, that everything is now satisfactory, 
for I have heard no complaints from the tt>acht>r on this head. 

EEL GROFl\1[) SCHOOL. 

I paid an inspectoral visit to this school un October 25, and found 
12 present, 4 boys and 8 girls, although the number that should attend 
and th~ number enrolled is 22. The average attendance i~ 14. The teacher 
assigns as a reason for unsatisfactory attendance of some children the care
lessness of parents, and of some others the necessity of helping their parents. There 
is a slight improvement, however, in this particular matter of school attendance and 
I trust with the continued perseverenct> of the teacher in visiting the careless ones, a 
better attendance will result. 

\Vant of knowledge of English on the part of the children of this reservation is a 
handicap to them in their studies. and in cons.equence their reading is very indifferent. 
Their writing, however, was good and arithmetic fair. 

The teacher, Miss Margaret Isaacs is herself of Indian extraction and holds an 
elementary diploma from the province of Quebec. 

'Owing to not being able to get a larger attendance in the past, she has grown 
somewhat disheartened, but she is determined if at all possible, to have a better aver
age in this respect, and as thert> is a slig-ht tendency on the part of the parents to do 
better, I trust sht> will succeed. 

She has to translate her commands into the Indian tongue before the younger 
children understand her-a serious handicap to the success of any Indian school. 

I am pleased, however. with the sewing and knitting of the girl pupils, having 
examined some specimens of their work. The work T saw was vt>ry creditable to them, 
-particularl:v wlwn ont> ('onsidNs that tht> oldt>gt pupil was not over 12 ~'ears old. 
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Should they keep up their interest in this work for a few year:,. tlte.," would make 
exc'elll'nt :'il'alll"trt':,ses, for the work is not done under compulsion but hum purl' likillg 
for it. 

AlIlltllt'r pleu5ing feature was their cleanline5s and neatness (If dl"e~". from which 
it wa" l'\"idellt that the teacher was gi,"ing them lessolls in hygil'lle, and that tlw 
parellt~. at least of those who attended school. were cultiyating a taste for neatll"";";. 

The calisthenic exercises and the gan1(>~ ordered by the depnrtment are enjo;ved 
by tilt' children. 

The ~;whn,d huilding and the outbuil(lillg-" \\"l're in goud eondition. the former being 
:,,(·rupulotlsly ('ll'an within. Exterior}:\" it :11,,0 I()nk~ \H'll. the paint still h{)1din~ !.!",)I)d. 
Tilt' outhouses were clean and so \\"('I'l' til" !.!Tnlln.l;.; surrounding the buildill!!";. :1Il im
pro\"t'Il\Pllt sinC't' Ill;\" last ,"isit. 

ill H\"T ("l[l"l<ell :--, [[(lPL. 

1 \"j"itl'd th,' :-ehuul at the Burnt ('hurl'll rl'"ef'"e awl fOllnd 1~ ehilJrell pl'e",l'llt. C 
hu.\",.; alld tj gi r],... although the <werage fur tlte lIl,mth and a halt ut sl'huill \\"i Irk W:..lS 

15, out of an enrolment of 29, 12 bon and 17 girls. 
()Il :l:,killg til(' reason why so llIallY Wert' nh:'iL'lIt the teueher illfil\'l!lt,t! 111" tltat tL,· 

absence of sOllie was due to illness, and that w('re these children able to attend a betll'l' 
an'rag-t' would lit' maintuined, but that again the absence of others was due to pure 
indifference on the part of the parents. In the teac·her·", wnrds: . It is a great task to 
intlul'l\('c sonll' of the parents who seem to hUH' bl'l'n lleglcl'ted tUI) 101lg und gOlle theIr 
oWll wa,Y without correction.' Notwithstandiug' this howeyer, the teueher hopes to 
p\"en'ome these difficulties in a short tim,,, alld hnye a Letter attelldanee. Personally, 
I think too thnt th,· sc,lwul att,'IItlallt't' :,utfl'l't'd "wing to the llnh,lpp~; fad ion feeling 
thnt exi",tpt\ "n thi .. re",e'rn:. for a tilllP. E,\('h :,id" 1I0t ('arillg to :,end their children to 
:,;{'hool til lllt'et th£' dlildrcn of their oppnlH'llts. hut as this feeling is happil,v alla~"ed. 
I,(·ttl'r results ma~; be looked for. 

The children who attend regulurl~" art' illtt'llig-ent and take an intt'rest in their 
work. and ('I)JI..;eql1pntl~" T fonnd nil illlprn\""lllt'nt in their rendin!! and arithmetie. 
though thl'," "'Pre all of tender ~"enr". 

In appl':lr:ll1('I' tIlt' pupi!s WPI'(' (·It':I11. and tilt, llla.iorit~" of tho;;;£' prf';;;f'nt neatl,V 
dra-sed" 

The teacher. )[is:, Laura C. (;l--'rag-ht~", IlUld~ a )ro']£'1 School diploma frnm tilt' 
province of Quebec, and is twen t~'-one ~"ears old. 

Tall: mw,lt pll)ased with her method nnd lllHllllpr of teaehing. and hrlp!' for good 
results flOm saml' when she has all tIll' relluisik", for the prop£'r condl1et of s(·hoo\. 

Thf'l't' i .. alread,\" an improvellwnt silH'e my last visit. tht' hi(·kf'rill!!";" alllOll(!o..;t 
the triht' hnying ceased to a certain extent since the appointment of a new chief, and 
as h(' S('elll:, prng-r('s",i,'e and ha;.; prollli"t-"d til aid the teac·h('r. llllWh !rood may reS\l~t. 

In addition to teaching h~-gient' and ph~'sicHI drill, :Miss Geraght~, also teaC'he:3 
the girl pupils sewing ami knitting. and some very nice samples of their work were 
on exhibition. Some of them are now able to cut out their own aprons, and a,.. ill 
the Eel Ground school, they seem to lm"e the work. Both pal't'nts and C'hildren arc 
much attached to the teacher. 

The s~hool house is new and add:.- greatly to the appearanee of the re'-f' nrc. 
Ther(' is amnlt> room for pla:v~rouncl and tIl(' ('hildren enjo,\- it to th(' flll1. 

The outhouses are also new and up-to-date. and are clean 

ED~Il"\"DSTO:\' SCHOOL. 

On Xovember 29. in compan~" with the Re,". E. J. Conway. I visited the school 
on the Edmundston reserve. 

2i-i-21 
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There were 19 pupils present. S boJ·s and 11 girls, out of a total of 20 that should 
attend and were enrolled. 

The average attendance for school term thus far was 16. 
There is no fault to be found with the attendance here, the only reason of ab

sence given being sickness. 
There are 14 in the first standard and G in the second. 
As the children of this school learn both English and French, I examined them 

in both languages. 
In French reading and spelling they were very proficient, their pronunciation 

being perfect. I had them also translate their lessons into Engli::;h and they did ve!y 
well. 

In arithmetic they were also good, doing better in French than in Engl ish. 
Their English reading was good, but not as perfect as French reading. 
The teacher, Miss Virginie Dionne holds a third class provincial license, and 

is about 25 J'ears old. She has been teaching since January, 1911, in this school, 
and 'is progressing favourably with the pupils. Teaching in the two languages of 
course makes the work more arduous, and as much progress cannot be made as in 
the schools wherein English only is taught. 

The physical drill is taught and lessons in h;ygiene given, and the games Ilre
scribed by the department made use of. 

The children were neat and clean in dress, and looked healthy and happy. 
Owing to the fact of having to teach in English and French, Miss Dionne did 

not have a great deal of time to devote to sewing or knitting, but some work was 
done along these lines. ' 

A garoen was started for the boys in the spring, and was coming on very nicely 
when vacation intervening. it was negled('d. ann grew up into weeos. 

The building in which the school is being conducted on this reserve, is rented frol-'1 
an In(iian. 

Since my previous visit to the school two ne1\", families have taken up their abode 
on the reserve wtih a consequent increase in the number of children attending the 
school. and now the room is somewhat crowded. 

1£ the attendance keeps up there will soon be need of a newer ann larg-er building. 
The outhouses were well looked after, but there was scant room for playgrounds. 

Tobique Point School. 

On December 1, I paid my inspectoral visit to the school at Indian Point, and 
found 29 present, 17 boys and 12 girls. Tho number of pupils that should attend seho)l 
is 38, the number enrolled 34, and the average attendance for three months, 28. 

Some of the children of age to atteno school live at a considerable distance from 
the school-upwards of two miles, and to this fact is attributed a lowering of the aver
age for attendance, which notwithstanding this drawback is excellent. 

The greatest trouble the teacher experiences here is the tardy attendance of pupils 
for the morning session, but in this better results are lately' evident. 

In examining the pupils in reading I found a marked imnrovement in all the 
b"l'ades. Some of the IJ).ore advanced pupils having overcome their sing-song way, 
enunciating distinctly and with proper emphasis. The snelling- of all was g-ood. In 
arithmetic also the advanced grades were "ery good, and in geography and drawing 
equally so. 

As to apl'enr::Jl1ce, they were ver,v neat and clean in dress and made a favourable 
impression. 

The teacher, :Miss McGrand, holds a second-class provincial license, is 30 years old, 
and has now been teaching over a ~'ear in this school. 

It is pleasing to be able to state that the good work carried on by her predecessor, 
Miss Bradley, is being continued under her administration. In one particu1aT she 
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excel,.; ~Iiss Bradley, and that is ill the nIH ttCI' (If di,.;(·ipline. She has her pupils under 
cxcellent control, and in consequence hetter conduct is aTlnarent in the school. 
Phy,.;ieal drill and hygiene are taught. and the games prescrilX'd b;\T the department 
Illade use of. 

~ewing and knitting form part of the curriculum for the girl pnpils, and good 
work is done; whereas for the boys a school garden was started hv the agent with excel-
1ent results-the produce raised being sufficicnt to practically tide the winter on'r for 
mall." families. 

The school building is new and in splelldid condition, and being built OT! fin em in
('n~'e i .Yerlo(,king the reser,'e is a c01lspicllous ornament to the village. 

There i~ also ample room for pb:;~TOlllld:-:. The outbuildings are in keeping with 
t he- school. 

011 January 2£1, Ifl12, I visited the s('l1o(l1 011 the Oromocto reserYe and found 14 
I .:. ~I'll L 7 Lo,YS and 7 girls, the total 11l1l111'l'r (If :,whool age on the reserve. 

The a\'erage attendance was 1:2. The attendance at this school has lleen most 
i',:ti;;;factllr~T since the appointment of a truallt officer. 

Thl're \\'as marked progress ill reading. writillg. spelling, arithmetic and geography, 
in LId the maps drawn and the kno\\lcdge of gcngraphv displayed h,- the older pupils 
''':IS relllarkable. 

~\1thollgh the children of this rcscrYatiOll are among the poorest of the Indian 
children of the province, yet they wert' ne,lt antI clean in appearance. For this happy 
,.;tatt" (.f affairs. howC\'er. too much ('!'cdit canllut lie given ~Irs. Blanche McCaffrey, 
the efficicnt teacher of the school, for silll'e taking charge-that is since the opening 
,.f a :,(·hool on this resen'e a few ycars ngo,-she hn" been insistent in !':eason and out 
of seasun in the cleanliness of her pupils, and thanks to this kindly supervision, com
him.',l with tact and kindline5s of disposition,-a great improvement has taken place 
not onl~' as regards cleanlineEs and neatncss of attire, but in their conduct and bearing 
as well. 

The physical drill prescrihed h~' tllc dppartmpnt is taught, also hygiene and the 
lllallllal of games made u!':e of. 

The girl pupils are also taught needlework. an(l here, as elsewhere, show a liking 
f(lr it. 

The' schoolhouse is new and finely situated on an eminence overlooking the St . 
. J ohn riYer, and its tributary the Oromocto stream. It adds greatly to the appearance 
of the rpserYation, and in fact to the yillag'e of Oromocto itself, as it is only a short 
distance from it. There is ample room for a playground and the children make the 
most of it. The outhouses are in keeping with the school. 

St. Mary's School. 

On .T anuary 22nd last I officially visited the school on St. Mary's reserve. There 
were :27 enrolled on the register, of whom 25 were present: 10 boys and 15 girls; 8 

"cry good average is maintained at this school. 
O"'ing. howeyer, to the proximi(y of this reserve to the city of Fredericton-the 

highwa~' hridge only separating the two places, it is extremely difficult to maintain a 
fair attendance at school. The moving picture shows exercise a weird fascination 
o,'er the Indian. and I have frequentl~' turned the children back whom I found on the 
hridge. making their wa:v alone to tllese shows. 'When I spoke to the parents about it 
the~' acknowledged they knew of the children going. and this during school hours, but 
made light of the matter. 

The examination of the children was wry satisfactory, particularb- in view of the 
g-rpat 1""5 of time last :year through siekncs,;:, The only subject they were not up to 
the' lllHrk in was reading, but in spelling. arithmetic. drawing, gpograph~T, they were 
H'ry £!', ,(111. They were exceptionally ne'at and clean in dress and appearance. 

27-i-211 
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The teacher, .Miss .Mar~' Hughes, is 3S ;years old and holds u s(:'{:ond class provin
cial license. She has had considerable experience in tellchiug. having taught suc
cessfully in different parts of the province. In thi:s connection 1 may mention that 
Miss Hughes' class at Grantl Falls, N.B., where last :;he taught prc\·iou,.; to taking ;.p 
the Indian school at St. )lary":'., won second prize for physit'al drilL in the county of 
Victoria. She is a ('apable teacher, a good disciplinarian, lun-ing the children well 
under control, yet she found lwl' work as Indian teacher quite dittieult and uphill at 
first. It is gratifying to state she is getting more in touch with her surroundings, and 
consequently gettillg to like her work more and more, so that it is reH"I)l}able to antici
pate her work will prove satisfactor,\'. 

Physical drill is duly practised, and the manual of gallles made use of. Lessons 
in regard to personal and home t'}eanliness are given and sewing taught the girl pupils. 

The school house is not large enough for the number of children attending. and 
the outhouses, while clean, are unsuitable under existing circulll"tnnees. Furthermore 
there is no pla,\'ground for the children on present school site. 

lVoodslock School. 

On January 2(j I visitt>tl tht' school Ull the resen'e at \\'uutbtut'k, Then' Were H: 
present, 8 boys and 6 girls. The number that should attend wa,.; ~o. The ,l\'erage 
attendance was 14. This i,.; a very fair a\'eragt' illdt>('d fol' thl' \\'()ud"tcwk ,.;dlOOI, but 
no doubt as some of the ('hihlren were sick during the tl'rm thp average suffl're(l in 
conseq uence. 

Regarding thl'ir dress nud Ullpenraw'e I rl'gret to say that I \Va,.; not Ln·ourab:.v 
impressed, as while dean they were with few execptiolls slon·nl.\· in dn'S:;. 

Some of the children did H'ry well in rea(iing and :-ipellillg. al,.;() ill arithmetic, hut 
I did not notice any progress since my prcyiuus visit. 

The teacher Miss Gencvieye Brophy is 10 ~'ears old, ullli huld,.; a ,.;el'uud e}u,.;,.; pru\'
incial license. ~he has had but little experienee in tl'~\(·hillg. ha\'illg tallgltt. but Olll' 

year before taking tIp her present work. It is only to hl' eXj)el'tl'll, hOWe\'l'l', that her 
work would sufif'r whf'l1 ('olllpared with ~I iss '}1 illlllol'c',,;. thl' pl'e\'iu!l:-' teu('hel'. as the 
latter hud more (>xrerience, alltl was' rel'ognizeJ as a lllO,;t l'ffieil'l\ t tl'aC'h~'r, As 'Miss 
Brophy, however, hus been tea('hing but a short time, it i,.; tlJd ";\lull [II jUdgl' uf her 
ability in the matter of teaching the Indian children, for when she gets more in touch 
with her work better results may follow. Moreover, it is a hard school to manage, 
owing to the continual bickerings of the parents of children, although Father )[c)[ur
ray tells me they are improving of late. 

Physical drill is practised and lessons in hygiene explained to pupils, and the 
manual of games made use of. Sewing is also taught the girl pupils. 

The schoolhouse and outhouses being newly erected. are in ver;\' good ('onditioll. 
but owing to drainage being unfinished and grading of grounds not completed, the 
pla~·ground is not available for the use of pupils. 

Kingsclear School. 

I visited this school on the 7th of February, and found 16 present, 8 boys and R 
girls. The total number of those who should attend and those enrolled was 16. The 
average attendance for four months being 1;). 

During the winter months. when the parents· are home, the school attendance is 
eminently satisfactory, as the reports prove. but unfortunately, though much has beell 
done to keep the Indians of this reserve home during the summer months. they will 
roam, and in consequence, the s('hool is then practically depleted of its scholars. Con
sidering this drawback the pupils are making satisfactory progress, 

The children did very well in reading, spelling. arithmetic and geography, also in 
drawing'. In appearance they were clean and neat in dress. 
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The tl'lwher, ~I iss Rene Donohue, has a second class provincial license and is 28 
~'ears (lId. ~he is an earnest and painstaking teacher, having her pupils under good 
control. Sewing and fancy work are taught the girl pupils, and though ~'Olll1g they 
take an interest in the work. Lessons in h~'giene are also given the children, and 
games prescribed b~' the department made use of. 

The ,-choolhouse, though an old one, is very comfortable and ill good repair, but 
the outhou:--c>s, while clean, are in need of attention. It is to be regretted, however, 
that thvre is 110 room fClr a playground for the children except the public highway. 

The (·lergynlcln who has spiritual charge of the reserve takes an active interest in 
the wnrk (If thl' sehool which increases its efti('ient'y; in fact the clergymen in whose 
rarishl's the different reserves are situated are all interested in the ~('hools of their 
reserve", <lIlll have given me much help 011 the o{'casion of 111,V "isits to these schools. 

QCEBEt'. 

X ulllhN ('1' dlildren of school age .. " ............ " .. 11~ 

XUllll'er , r' pupils enrolled ........................ . 
Aw'rage ;\rtendance ............................ .. 3·) 

'-

The Indians ;11 this agency are principally located at Hersimis and ESeOlllllaill5. 
At the latter pla('" the Indian children attend the white sf'lwf,l ill the village, while at 
Bersimis there is i\ two-roomed Indiall school conducted hy the JllIll;; ill a building 
owned by the mis,..;lIlI. 

C'\l'CII:\,.\WAG.\ :\GE~('Y. 

X umher of (·hildren of school age .. " .. .. :}fl:~ 

X umher of pupils enrolled ..... , .. .. .. .. -W:1 
A w·rage attendancf'.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 216 
Xuml'('r attending' )[ount F.hdn Tnstitute ... , .. .. 10 
Xumbf>T attl'mling' 'Yikw(·mikong' .. " .. .. .. .. .. :19 
Xl~llll ('r i!lfl'I)(lillg' ~hiJ\gwauk Home .... " ........... . 

• )[r. L Letollrnl'(1U, Assii'tant hdian Ag-f'nt, rerorted on tl1(' "choo]s (In this agency 
as follow5: 

Tlll'rt, are tin' ,.;dlUol~ oil the re:5erve, three ill the villagl' amI two in the ('O\IJltr~' 
OIl tht' f'a,.;t and Oil the west side of the reserve. A new s('hool building having been 
('f(,(·t(>d last year to accommodate the ehildren on the we!'1l'rll portion of the rpserve, 
wa:" read,\' for occupation a little after the summer holiday:.;; a new sehool build
illgo fllr the Indian boys has also been put up in the villag'1' allll opened just before 
('hri,.tmas holida~·s. 

There i:" a nntahle improvement in attendance. A truant officf'r has been appoint
t'd for the purpo:,p of pnfor('ing the regulations relating to the education of Indian 
dlildr(,ll. 

Boy.,;' School (Roman Catholic). 

Sinee lll,\' 1<1:"t report wa~ issued a new brick building has heen eompleted. thor
ou~!'hb' equipped Hnd o<,cupied. It is the girls bltlilding, a ,.;jllt·lIdi.1 !'whool, with larg't'. 
well ligohtf'd and \t'IItilated da,;;s room:>. The ,;pa ·iou:, plilyg'round,.. will be' a gore'!t 
attraction to the (·hildren. Thf' sehool has two teachers, both educated Indians, ('on
\'ersllllt ill the T roqll! ,is. Freneh and English languages; )fr. Deli:"le, the senior teaeher, 
lIa:, had ('hargoe of the s('hool for the past twelve years, and )Ir. Peter 'Villiams, teacher 
of the (,lenwntary (·lasses. has been nine years in this s('hool. The prog'ramme of 
studies followed l'ro\'ides for the ('ourse to hf> in English. The children are really 
anxious to advanc'e 1n thp 8uhjPf>ts t:l\l~ht. 
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Girls' School (Roman Catholic). 

This school is in charge of :Miss Mary E. Burke a qualified teacher, with twelve 
years' experience and is assisted by her sister Miss Sara Burke. Most satisfactory 
results are being obtained. Most of the children are bright and intelligent and take 
a lively interest in their school work; their behaviour shows a steady and very decided 
improvement. Besides the regular course of studies, calisthenics, plain sewing, knit-
ting and crocheting are taught. The examination held in June, 1911, shows that the 
children are well advanced in all the subjects. Many of the parents express a perfect 
satisfaction and pleasure in the progress their children are making. 

Methodist Mission School. 

Miss Nellie Stevens who is in charge of this school for the first year, gives satis
faction to th(~ ImEans, the dis.cipline is very good. The Hew schoolhouse is well 

lighted, healthy and modern, but the playground is in a very poor condition. 

St. Isidore Road School (Roman Catholic). 

A new frame schoolhouse well equipped, is conveniently situated for the needs of 
the farming community living in the western section of the reserve, but a dwelling 
house for the teacher on the school lot is much needed, as it seems a very diffieult 
matter to secure a competent teacher for this portion of the reserve, owing to the diffi
culty of securing suitable accommodation within a reasonable distance from the 
school. For this reason Miss MacDonnell, the teacher, left owing to ill-health, and the 
school was closed a month after its first opening last October. 

Bush School (Roman Catholic). 

This school is located about three miles from the village of Caughnawaga, Mrs. 
Anne Beauvais, who is a member of the band, has seventeen years' experience in 
Indian schools. She is interested in her work, and exerts a good influence over the 
children. This school is well situated and well attended. 

With five new schools and better accommodations, ;ducation on the Caughnawaga 
Indian reserve is now certainly improving. The Indians are very interested in the 
advancement of their children, many of whom are attending the industrial schools at 
"Tikwernikong and colleges in the province of Quebe~'. 

LAI{E ST. JOHN AGENCY. 

N umber of children of school age .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. 126 
N umber of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. ., 75 

Average attendance ....................... , .. 50 

Point Bleue School. 

The number of children enrolled and the large average attendance at the Pointe 
Bleue school has necessitated the appointment of a second teacher in the person of 
Sister St. Raphael of Chicoutimi. Sister St. Raphael holds a diploma from the 
Board of Examiners of the province of Quebec, and has had several years' experience. 
The work performed at this school is exceptionally good, and it is expected that the 
appointment of this second. teacher w.ill insure even better results in the future. 

Repairs were made to the building, as it was large enough to enable a portion of 
it to be laid off for a room for the second teacher. 

A grant is also paid to the white school at Kiskissink calculated upon the average 
attendnace. 
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LAKE OF TWO ~IOUXTAIXS RESERVE. 

N"umber of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. !HI 
N umber of children enrolled .. .. .. .. .. .. " ., .. 4!-l 
Average attendance .... " ................ " .. 25 
Number of children in attendance at Shingwauk home. . 2 

J os. Perrillard, Indian agent, reports 011 the schools in this agency as follows:-

Oka Village School. 

From 22 to 25 children of both sexes attend this school. They are Iroquois. As 
a rule, they make fair progress, except when they do not attend well. . Teaching is 
done in English. Hygiene is strictly observed, but as a rule these children are not 
much inclined to take advantage of the teaching given them. 

Oka Oounty School. 

From 15 to 20 children of both sexes attend this school. They also are Iroquois. 
The progress made by these children is fairly good. They can read and write English 
very well. Hygiene and cleanliness are not as well observed as in the village school. 

In the above statement only 43 Indian children are shown as being enrolled. 
This only takes into account the two Indian schools, but in addition to these there are 
four Indian children attending the Ste. Philomene school, seven the school conducted 
under the auspices of the Sisters of the Congregation de Notre Dame, and ten the 
5(·hool of the Christian Brothers. Reports from the principals of these institutions 
haya been received, and without exception they speak very fayonrahl,Y of the progress 
Leillg made by these Indians. Mrs. Legault, teacher of the Ste. Philomene school, 
r<'ports that the Indian children surpass the white children in every respect. 

LORETTE AGENCY. 

Number of children of school age .. " ... . 
Number of pupils enrolled ................ . 
Average attendance ..................... . 

102 
62 
51 

The Indian agent, Antoine O. Bastine, reports on the school in this agency, as 
follows :-

The school, which is under the control of the nuns, is in good order. 
I again observe, as last year, that the children leave school ·while too young, and 

as a rule, this is done in order that they may work and help their parents. N everthe
les5, I can say that there is perceptible improvement in the education of the children 
who attend assiduously. 

The subjects taught are the same 88 last year. 
The conduct as a rule is satisfactory. 
Three children have left the school on the reserve in order to attend the one in the 

village, as the education is higher. 
Reports are sent every month to the parents in order that they may see the pro-

gress made by their childre~. 

KANIWAKI AGENOY. 

Number of children of school ~e.. .. .. .. 77 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. .. 62 
Average attendance.. .. .• .. .. .. .. .. •. •• .. 20 

The Indian agent, W J. McCaffrey, reports on the schools in this agency as fol
lows:-
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There are two schools on the reserve, the Maniwaki and Cc.ngo Bridge schools 

.Maniwaki School. 

The schoolhouse was built about cleven years ago and is ~itunted nbout two miles 
south of fhe village on the main road It is a frame building well equipped with 
desks, h;yloplate black-boards, globes and !llaps, and is tallp-ht h~' )liss :Margaret 
McCaffrey. The attendance was fairly good throughout the year. 

The'serving of H mid-day meal, distrilllltioll of elothiIlg Hnd (,hl'i~tlllas gifts have 
done much to increase the attendance. The Christmas tree a 11<1 entertainment are 
looked forward to with great enthusiasm b~' both parellts and ehildren. 

The parents of the children attending this school with one or two exceptions show 
much interest in the education of their ehildren. Of the ex-pupils of this school a 
number of them han> met with f{lir success and among those who deserve sp€cial 
mention are, Leo Bernard, sub-chief, who is at present employed as lumber culler. He 
speaks the Engli:-;h langllag(> flucntly w.ith perfect accent and is fOlld of literature 
William Otjick, who is employed as bush ranger during the winter months and fire 
ranger during the ;;Ulllmer months for the Gillis Company. also speaks excellent 
English. One young girl, Minnie 'Vattogan, who resides on the reserve has a fair 
education and is a successful dressmaker for the white inhabitants of the neighbouring 
VIllage. A number of girls work in the city, some of whom are employed as waitresses 
and others as house maids in private families. One exceptionally ('lever young girl, 
Philomen Brascoupie, an attendant of fhe ~raniwaki sehool llntil laRt :vear when she 
was obliged to leave school owing to ill health, is now in the last stages of consumption~ 
whi('h she contracted from a relative. 

Oongo Bridge School. 

This sebool was built about seven ye~lrS ago and is ;;itlll:ltl>J nbout five miles from 
the village of ~faniwaki. It is well equipped and furnished with all necessary school 
appliances and is at present in charge of ~Iiss Helen ,T ane "rhite, who took charge of 
the school on October 1, in the place of :Miss Rose H. Gilhool~', the former teacher. 
Miss White has worked energeticall;v since she took ('harge of the school, notwithstand
ing that she encounters great difficulties, owing' to Rome of the parents taking their 
('hildren with them to their hunting grounds, and perhaps the greatest difficulty she 
meets with is the disinterestedness in matters of education of the newly elected chief 
who lives in the "icinity of the ""dlOOI. He does not send his own children to school nor 
does he encollrage the others to do so. However, J expect this ohstacle will soon be 
overcome, owing to the efforts of the teacher who is doing f'very thing in her power to 
encourage the parents in that vicinit;), to edu('ate their children. A mid-day meal is 
servecl, also clistribution of clothing and Chri"hnas g-ifts. 

'Without doubt the Indians are gradua]]~' hllt surely casting aside the old habits 
tmd mode of living alld adopting the more modern ways of their white neighbours. 
Therf> i~ a markf>d improvement ill thf>ir drf':'~ and thf'~' arf' more amhitions and se]f
reliant. That this is due to the f>ffe('t of edu('ation is quite evident as it i" morf> notice
able among the eoucated ano those who have ('hildren attending ~('hoo1. 

Number of children of ~(·houl agf> ..... . 
N umber of pupils enrolled ......... . 
Average attendallce.. .. .. .. .. .. . ...... . 

29 
:~o 

17 

The Indian agent, J. D. Morill, reports OIl the school in this agency as follows:
The schoC'l on the Maria reserve is situated 011 a promontory with an aspect to

wards Chaleur bay, and at the mouth of the Grand Cas(·apedia. The site ii; healthful 
awl the grollnds for rf'('reat~on very suitable. 
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Thi~ is all elementary sehool and has been in existe)}('c for more than thirty ~'ears, 
but ulltil two :vears ago the edueation of the little Indian~ was almost nil. Fcw child
ren attended the 'School, an average of onl~· fi or 7 out of 28 or ~o of ~("ho(ll age. With
in the last twn ~'ears the teacher, :Miss .1. Audet, b~' her efforts and clIergy, has attraded 
all tl1(' little childrcll. and at the present time the average is fn,m 20 to 22 out of 2~. 
'I'h .. (·IIildrPII IIa"e great esteem for their teaeher, who teaches them English, Frencil 
and ~ri(·nl:l('. with whiC'h she is ve~' familiar. )Iiss Audet does lIlore than sIl(> is asked 
as she does 1I0t ('ontent hf'rself with the class hours only. but ket·ps the most ad"an('ed 
ones for somc time be~'ond the regular hours. All tht> littlc ('hildrf'1l attellding s('h()ol 
are now able to speak English; formerly it was Greek to them. rnder th~c ('o)1(li
tl('lls and with the assistanee of the department, it is to he hoped that ill tht' future 
suffieient restraint with good results will be maintained, and who kn(.ws wlll,ther we 
may not nhtain a model school, if progress i)wreases in the pre;:ellt propnrtinn. 

PIERREVILLE AGE:"CY. 

Xumber of children of school age ....... . 
X umber of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. 
AVf'rage attendance .................... " 

The Illdian agent reports as follows: 

75 
~-! 

58 

The edu('atinn of the children is very carefull~' attended to; all the IlHliulIs ean 
read. write and count. and several of them have made a full course of study. 

There are two schools on the reserve, one Protestant, taught b~' )Ir. II. L .. Masta, 
all(: the other, Roman Catholic, taught by the members of tl1(> order of (;rey ~ uns; 
the latter is nne of the most successful Indian day schools in the count~'. 

Teaching is given in French and ElIglish in the two s('hools, aIHl the progress of 
the children is ver~' satisfactory. 

The Allenakis desire education, and the ehildrell are very assiduous in following 
their !"tl1di~. They are very intelligent, and se"eral of them are endowed with much 
talent. 

RESTIGOl:CIU: .-\(;E~·Y. 

Xumber of children of school age ....... . 
Xumher of pupils enrolled ........... . 
.A yerage attendance ..................... . 

105 
78 
48 

The Indian agent, J. A. Pitre, reports 011 the schools in this agency as follows:,y f' h~we on this reserve one da~' school taught by the Sisters of the IIol~' Rosary. 
The ~i5h'rs )Iary and St. .Joseph have charge of the school. Tllt'~· art> IIllwh devoted 
to the·ir ~(·I\(llar~. alld are well aided by the Capuchin Father~ and by the agent. 

The~e ('hilrlren are all Roman ,Catholics. The register is well kept and the pro
gralllme (If ~tudie:-; closeb' followed. The discipline is good and the rO()ms and pupils 
are d('(1n. 

The following industries are taught, viz: knitting, sewillg, cooking, &('. Among 
the other industries taught our ~'oung Indian, I must mention gardclI ing. which was 
very :,ati:"faC'tory last summer. Several of the young girls had each a :o;mall piece of 
land whi('h tllf'~' (,ldtivated with much delight. I must say that tllt'rt' i ... a grt'at illl
prnyement in every branch of these industries. 

The new sehoo1. erected b~' the Indian Department in 1!l09, is a splelldid building, 
well furlli~hed. There are two class rooms down ~tairs. well equipppd with maps. 
bla('kboards. &C'. The upstairs is occupied in the teaching- of the illd, ·~trit·"; tllJ()\'(> 
mentioned. 

The pupils who attend school regularly are making good progreii~, but unfortun
ately somf> parents are yet indolent and do not appreciate the value of a good edu
eation. 
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ST. REGIS AGE~CY. 

Number of children of school age.. .. ., 30-1 
Number of pupils enrolled at day schools. . 209 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 95 
Number of children enrolled at Shingwauk Home.. 1 
Number of children enrolled at Mount Elgin Institute. . 12 

The report from the Indian Agent Francis E. Taillon is as follows:-

St. Regis Yillage. 

Since making the last report an acre of land has been secured in the central 
part of the village and a new modern school, well ventilated has been erected there, 
one which fills a long felt want. It is well equipped with all the necessary school 
appliances and has a seating capacity of about 50. 

The att€ndance has improved greatly owing to the regulations reg-ardine- the edu
cation of children being rigidly enforced. It has been uphill work, but it is consi
dered that the parents seeing it is useless to resist wiII fall in line and assist in com
pelling their children to attend. 

The school is in charge of ~Iiss E. E. Gallagher who is a very earnest worker 
and is meeting with very good success. 

The chief drawback is that owing to work being very scarce here, many families 
secure employment elsewhere and take their children with them, greatly retarding the 
school work. 

It is understood that the department intends this next spring to have a garden 
in the school lot, same to be operated by the pupils themselves, in order to teach them 
the elements of gardening. This is considered to be a capital idea. 

The effects of education are beginning to show amongst the younger and it has 
an influence on the whole band. 

St. Reg£s Island. 

The interior of the Island school has been repaired. the ceiling- being raised. 
thus giving a much larger air space, thereby making it much more healthy. 

~fiss Minnie 'Yhite, an educated Indian, is in charge of the school and has been 
quite successful. 

Sewing is taught the girls and they are making good progress. 
The parents, here, take more interest in the education of their children, com

pelling them to attend regularly. 

Ohenial School. 

Mrs. Sarah Back, who has taught this school for several years, is again in charge 
and is doing her best to advance her pupils. She is meeting with much success. 

The children are conveyed to and from the school during the winter months and 
it makes the attendance much larger, as otherwiie many who live at a distance could 
not attend. Prizes are distributed at the end of the school term; this causes consi
derable competition amongst the children. 

The parents, as well as the children, are beginning to see the benefit of education 
which makes the future look bright for not only this school but all the others in the 
agency. 

Cornwall Island. 

This school has been in charge of Miss Kate Roundpoint, who is a member of 
the band. She takes much interest in her work, with telling efforts. 

The pupils, as in the Chenial school, are conveyed to and from the school during 
the winter months. 
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The chief difficulty encountered here, as in the rest of the schools of the agency, 
is the great lack of interest shown by the parents towards education, many not send
ing their children and in some cases, when the children are punished for some mis
demeanour, they fail to return to school and are upheld by their parents. However, 
f'inc(' a truant officer has been appointed in the village. it has caused the children in the 
other schools to attend more regularly. 

Education begins to show ib:elf, especially amongst the younger people, that is 
those of about 35 years of age, they seem to have grasped the necessity of knowledge 
and are sending their children to school and they themselves show the benefit derived 
by the manner in which they do their work 011 their farms. nHlny comparing very 
favouraiJly with their white brothers. 

TD[[SK.DU~G .\GE~·Cy' 

X umber of children of school age " .. . ... 
Number of pupils enrolled .. " .. " .. " .. 
Average attendance .. '" .. " .. " " .... 

55 
82 
43 

Mr. J. A. Renaud, the Indian agent. reports 011 the school in this agency as 
follows :-

The school of the Timiskaming Indian reserve is located about one mile north of 
the village of North Timiskaming, and about half a mile from Quinze river. 

This school has been built three ~'ears, and is a very comfortable one; there is 
plenty of room for fifty pupils. 

This school ie- in charge of Sister :Monica, a member of the Society of the Good 
Shepherd, which has an establishment at north Timiskaming. 

The Indians on the reserve are well to do, but lack interest in the education of 
their children and consequently the attendance is not very regular; but the majority 
of those who attend school regularly are polite and obedient and makinl! fair progress, 
and have much respect for the teacher and for one another. 

Education on the Timiskaming reserve is a great advantage for the welfare of the 
Indians, and the majority of the ex-pupils can read and write fairly well, but in 
general the children are taken awa;r from school at too early an age to derive the full 
benefit of the teaching this school affords. 

Summer Schools. 

During the past, sumnler schools were conducted for a few months at Wolfe lake 
and Longue Pointe. At ",.. olfe lake there was an enrolment of twentv with a full 
average attendance of that number. The school was open two months and was taught 
by Mrs. Agnes Robinson. 

The school at Longue Pointe was taught by Mrs. J. D. McLaren, and was also 
open during the montru of July and August. The average attendance here was 
twenty-six. 

ONTARIO. 

ALYWICK AGE~CY. 

N umber of children of school age.. .. ., .. .. .. .. 50 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 42 
Average attendance.. .. ., .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19 
Number of children enrolled at Mount Elgin Industrial Institute 6 
N umber of children enrolled at ~Iohawk Industrial Institute. . . 1 

The pupils of this school under the instruction of Mr. F. J. J obein continue to 
make good progress, and the building and premises are in a satisfactory condition. 
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The agent, Mr. Walton McLean, referring to the progress of ex-pupils on the 
reserve, writes as follows:-

'With regard to the progress of ex-pupils, auy who have passed out of the school 
in recent ~'ears are making a creditable showing. I would not say that thev are mak
ing a reputation along educational lines, as most of them have settled at or near home, 
but they are making good citizens. able to enter intelligentl.Y into the social and intel
lectual life of the community, and in this way prove the benefit of school training. 

'Speaking of the general effect of edueatioll on the reserve life it might further be 
added that the excesses of former ,Years in the way of the use of intoxicants and other 
U11wi~e practices are falling into disfavour as better ways are shown to be ach-isable and 
profitable.' 

CAPE CROKER AGENCY. 

Number of children of school agoC'.. .. .. .. .. .. .. fi!) 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 66 
A verage attendance.. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 42 
Number of children attending :Mount Elgin Industrial Institute. 2 

Cape Croker School. 

Miss lfoffit is an energetic and successful teacher. The public school inspedor, 
Mr. J. McCool, in his last report to the department, dated October a, 1911, writes as 
follows: ' Miss Moffit excels as a teacher in the regular branches of study, and in school 
gardening, and domestic science. Her course at Guelph Agricultural College last 
summer has qualifiedher to teach manual training, which should be a great boon to 
the Indian boys. The inspector had the pleasure of tasting citron preserves from the 
school garden, and was shown peanuts taken out of the earth in the garden.' 

Sidney Bay. 

A new building on modern plans was erected in this section last summer. The 
public school inspector states that it is {lne of the best in his inspectorate. Miss 
Isabella Mel ver continues 111 charge and the reports on the class room work are very 
favourable. 

Port Elgin. 

Mr. George J oues, an Indian of the band. is teacher of the school aud Mr. McCool 
reports that his management and teaching work are satisfactory. 

The Indians of this reserve show an interest in the education of their children 
and are liberal in the expenditure of their funds, for not only the maintenance of day 
schools, but in assisting worthy people to ,-"ontinue their studies in the high schools 
apd colleges. 

CARADOC AGE~CY. 

N umber of children of sehool age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 234 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " .. 161 
Average attendance ............ " ....... , .. .. i4 
N umber enrolled at :Mount Elgiu Imlustrial Institllte.. 48 
Number enrolled at ~fohawk Industrial Institute.. .. .. 7 

Mr. S. Sutherland, Indian agent, reports on the schools in this agenc.y, as fol
lows:-

There are six schools in this agency: 1\vo on the reserve of the Oneidas of the 
Thames, three on the Chippewa reserve, and one on the Muncey reserve; the latter 
school has been closed during the past six months owing to lack of attendance. 
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OKEIDA RESERn:. 

The Xu. ~ Oneida s('hool is a frame buildillg (·onvenientl." situatell and 1~1 .£rood 
repair. 

A new woo(l;;hed has been built at this school and the grnllll"~ lll';I\·pllerl. 
~tephel\ \Yi !Iiams. the reacher, is a nati\'e of this resl'\'\'c. and i;; d,)illg" good \\,Ink . 

.A grant of ~1() whit'h was gi\'ell by the llepartment for prize:-; bl,illg di~trib\lTt'd r. ..... hilll 
for reglllar attl'\lIlan('e. good conduct and .gellPrnl 11Ih:mC'pment. 

Thert' lire ahout 33 pupils who attend this school. 
TilL' Xo. :~ (hwida school is a new brick building, with ba:;cIlll'llt. furnace. and 

tl';lI'llt'r,: ronlll. and is as good a building as an." rural school in this section of the 
countr.". 

Tht' teacher. )[iss Clark, has been in eharge of this !"chool for the past year and a 
half and is doing- good work. There are al'olIt ~o s('holars who attend this ,,('hool. 

TIlt' p\lpils of these two schools keep ex('ellent oreier. 

CHIPPEWA RESERVE. 

OIl the re:-;er\'l' of the Chippewas of the Than1l':; tlwrp nre thrt>p 5('11001,,: The 
l~in'r ~drll'llldlt :-l'hool is situated on the banks of the HiYer Thallll''''' It i,., a fran:t3 
building in gootl repair. This school is taught by )liss Yinillg, a qualitieJ teal'her, 
who is d(ling- good work. She has heen teal'lling the girls needlework and is trying t·) 
interest the pupils more ill sehool life. There are about :jO pupils whu attenJ thi:; 
schuol. 

. The Back Settlement school. whieh was destroyed by fire on .Janllary 20, 1911, 
has been replaced by a new frame building of fair :;ize. This sl'ilOol i:; taught by 
Lyman \Y. Fi,.,hl'r. a Chippewa Indian. There are about ~5 ;;l'ho1al~ whu "hullld ;1:Tl'lld 
t;lIS sehuol. They are good pupils and take an interest in their work. 

The Bear {'rt'l'k sehool, taught b.'· )Iis:-; )LeI>uugall, is situated 011 the eJge of the 
rl',.,l'\'\·t', 011 tht' town line betwl'en tht' resent' alld tIl(' township of Ekfrid, all.l i:-; ('1111-

venil'llt to the fHlllilies li\'illg near the whitt' land:,. Thi~ sehool j,., now in gllod l't'pail'J 
ha"illg lleell fl'·sided and paillted durillg tht:· past Slimmer, a}:;o a porch and wOI)lhbeJ 
l'reL'tl'.1. This ;;ehllol has a ,.;mall attendallvc. thert> being only :!-l pupils who should 
attend. )Liss '\[c Dougall has been teaching this school for the past three years and 
is dl1iug good work. During the past summer a garden was made on the sehool Ilrollnd3 
anJ a \'ariety tlf \·pgetables grown, as well as flowers. 

MU~SEY RESERVE. 

Oil the .\hm,.ey rt>serv(' there is one school kllown as the '\L un,.('y Sf'llll.,]. This 
.school was taught by .Tohn L. Case until summer holidays when it was ('los-ed owing to 
lack of attendanC't'. 

Thl> :wh,)I)I~ till the reserve are well kept on the inside, being clean and Heat. It id 
hard to kpcp the g-rounds or outbuildings clean or have the pupils take care of trees or 
pbnrs. The parents of the Indian children are now taking more interest in having 
their ('hildrt'n attl'lld the schools as they realize the benefit received. 

CHAPLEAU AGENCY. 

Mr. H. A. 'Yest. the agent. reports on this agency as follows:-
The Chapleau boarding school is situated or located on lot ~ section 6, township 

of Chapleau in the District of Algoma. and is half a mile from the limits of the town, 
from which it is separated by lake and river, The area of the land connected with UIe 

school is 165 acres, of which about 15 are cleared and under culti\'ation; the balance 
consists of rocky hillocks alternating with low and marshy ground. ha\'ing 11ere and 
there clumps mostl .. ; of pine and spruce, A considerable portion of the lot would make 
fair pasture. 
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There are two buildings, a large woodshed, a store-room and boat-house. The 
main building consists of three dormitories, two small bedrooms, or rather a double 
room used for the care of the sick, a dou hIe room for the staff; down-stairs there are 
the kitchen, dining-room, wash-room, pantry and oftice. The attic is used as a clothes 
and linen room. This building besides being built on a rock, was poorly planned and 
is cold and draughty; not at all suitable for the housing of a number of children. 

The other building is about 100 ~'arcls away and is used as a general class-room, 
for which it is admirably adapted, and, moreover, it has the additional advantage of 
giving the opportunity of thoroughly airiug the main building during the session of 
the school. 

According to the new regulations which came into force on April 1, last, there 
is only room in the dormitories for 13 pupils. The quarters m"ailable for the staff are 
very cramped, consisting really of only two small rooms. There is no provision for a 
resident male principal, unless a married couple without children could be secured for 
the position of matron and principal. 

During the first quarter under the new regulations, that is April, l\Iay and June 
of 1911, there were 23 pupils ih attendance, 12 girls and 11 boys, as it was impossible 
for obvious reasons to reduce the number before the summer vacation. The September 
quarter was disastrous in regard to attendance, as on August 1, when the re-opening 
should have taken place there was no staff to take charge. Rev. and Mrs; Ferris, who 
had accepted the position of principal and matron, were compelled under doctor's 
orders to recall their acceptance at the eleventh hour, and this caused a serious delay 
and it was the beginning of September before the school could be commenced. Th~ 
result was that the pupils were scattered, and it was October before the full number of 
13 under the new regulation were attained. One pupil has since been discharged, or 
rather ran away, and was allowed to remain away as her influence in the school was 
bad; so there are at present onl~' 12 in attendance, 6 boys and 6 girls. 

The general progress of the children is very encouraging as those who have 
been in attendance at the school for several ~"ears read, write and speak English very 
creditably, and their arithmetic is done very accurately and neatly. Four new pupils, 
2 boys and 2 girls, who when admitted to the school last autumn, could not speak a 
word of English, are doing splendidly, and rapidl~· acquiring the English language. 

Miss Sutherland is matron and teacher. Miss Richards is general assistant, hav
ing charge chiefly of the kitchen and sewing department. Rev. P. R. Soanes acts :1S 

principal. 
In addition to the regular class-room work, the matron conducts a service of 

prayer and Bible study morning and evening. On Sunday the staff and pupils attend 
service in St. Johns church, Chapleau, in the morning. A Sunday school session is 
held in the afternoon and a service in the school in the evening. The progress of the 
pupils in Bible study is good. 

The health of the children this year has been good, with the exception of a mild 
attack of whooping cough in the autumn and colds in the winter. The sanitary 
arrangements of the school are poor, being of a primitive nature, and, with a larger 
attendance better provisions would be necessary. 

The water supply is abundant, there being a good well 150 yards from the main 
building and 50 yards from the class room. 

Fire protection.-Beyond the supply of water in barrels, fire protection is practi-
cally nil. The services of the town brigade, even if willin!! could not render the 
timely assistance needed in such an emergency. 

Wood stoves are used for heating, and ordinary oil lamps and lanterns for light
ing. Wood is obtained on the lot. 

Pupils are encouraged to engage in all kinds of sports, inside and outside. The~e 
is a proposal to introduce Scout drill and practice. 

Both the oat and potato crops were a failure. It was a most unusual season, there 
being no less than three frosts during the growing season, one in July which was the 
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most damaging. The soil is poor and needs generous manuring- and manure is not 
easily obtained and last spring none at all could be secured. 

The boys are instructed to attend to the outside needs, sueh as prm'iding wood and 
"'atl'r and assisting in the farming and garden. They also act as messeng-ers to the 
post office and town. The girls do the inside work under the direction of the matron 
alHI her assistant, and are also taught needle work, bread-making and other llranches 
(,f domestic economy. 

CHRISTIAX ISLAXD AGEXC'Y. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 48 
~ umber of pupils enrolled.. " .. " ... , .. .. .. .. .. .to 
Average attendance .......... " ., ... , .. .. .. .. 1-1 

It is regretted that ~Ir. James Oliver, )I.~\.., who has taught this school for three 
years, has sent in his resignation to take effect all June :30. )11'. OliHr was a suc
('es",Cul teacher and children who attended regularl~' made gnod prngre;;;s. Irregu
larity in attendance was the great drawback. 

The buildings are reported to be in good condition. 

FORT FRAXCES AGEYCY. 

X umber of children of :,elwol age.. .. .. 203 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. 33 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 
X umber of children attending Fort FTances Boarding School.. 59 

)[1' .. J. P. ":"'right. Indian agent, reports OIl educational work in the agency dS 

fullc""s :-
Day Schools. 

The schools on the Long Sault and Seine River resenes "ere closed on June 30 
last. as the attendance was very irregular and the progress unsatisfactory, owing 
ehiefh- to the nomadic habits of the Indians. and. although I have endeavoured to have 
;;:ome' of the children on these reserves sent to some boarding or industrial school, I 
ha"e a.;: .\"C·t been unable to get the parents' consent to do 90. flS they do not "'ish their 
children sent away from their reserve. 

Jlanitou Rapids (non-sectarian). 

This school houS€ is an old log building of very little value. TherE, are 18 children 
of school age belonging to this reserve, and during the last quarter there was 13 
(·hildren on the roll; 9 boys and 4 girls, who were cla5sified as follows, viz.:-

Standard I.. 
,. II.. 

12 pupils. 
1 " 

The ~1\"erage attendance during the year was 5. and the progress very unsatisfactory, 
owing to the irregular attendance. I informed the band at my last visit, that if they 
did not send their children more regularly to school I would recommend that their 
.;:(·bonl bf' al:,n dO~E'd. .A few weeks after, the' (·hief and ('(Iun('illor;;: ('amp to my office 
ancl requested me not to close the school. as they would see that the attendance would 
he more regular in future. 

In my opinion day schools on the Rainy riYer, will never be a success until we can 
amalgamate all the bands in one, and have a good school "ith a qualified teacher. 

Fort Frances Boarding School. 

This ~chool is situated on the northeast end of the agency reserve and adjoining 
the ('(llIC·hic·hing re~erye on Rainy lake. 
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The staff consists of the prilll"ipal, Rev. Ph. Vule~, O.M.l.. an OlJlate Brother and 
five Sisters. 

The school building is a well coniitrueted frame edifice, on a splendid stone founda
tion. It is a three-storien structure, 40 x 70 feet, itii height from the ground to the 
top of the mansard roof being 5fl feet. I ullderstund that tlie dl'lHlrtmellt propo:-:e-: 
to build an additional 31 feet to the lellg-th of this buildillg, in order to iu('rease the 
accommoda tion. 

There has been one death, from l"OllSlllllptiol1 a11<l tluee admissions and 58\'en dis
charges from this school during the ;year. 

Of tho:-;e discharged, one is lIIarried tu Pil'rre ~LIll\'illl', PI' thl' ('oil("hil"hillg' balI1, 
and i...; doing \'(>r,Y well; the other six are Iivillg' with their parents uII the reserve--. 

No assistan('p was given the pupihi diseharged flu ring the past year, as there was 
no necessit\' for it, but during the previous year assistanee was gi\'eIl to two ex-pupils, 
which was of great help to them, a1l(1 the," arl> lllaking good llse of the articles given 
them. 

Although there are not mall,)' ex-vupils in thi~ ag(,lI('~', as the boarding s('hool here 
has onl," beell ill operation for tIll' 1)<I.;t ,.;ix ~'ear.;, ~'et frllll\ what 1 han' ';(','11, 1 I,.,ll,.;itl·r 
tll(> effect of pdll('ntioll 011 thf' rp';l'l'\'e lift> Vl'ry good, a.; the,\' lin' lll'ttl'r, tin',.;.; ht'ttl'l', 

and are (·lpllIlPr and healthil'l'. . 
At present there are !)f) pupils attelldiIlg' thi:-; s(·1tool, 2;) boy" and :)1 ~irls, but they 

have not all bePll adn1 ittNI as ,yet, ~Ollle art' too ,YOU IIg-. hut they are all ill good health, 
ann are making g'oon progress in their :-;tudie~, 

The pupil" are classified as follows:-

Standard I ........ " ....... . 
II .. 

TIl .. 
IV .. 

11 
14 
1;) 

18 

The two subjet'ts. ('aIi:-;titclli(''; alld it,Vg-il'lIl', tlwt han' late],\' bel'll added t.) the 
courae of studies, ar(' taught here with ver,Y good results. 

XlIllll'l'r of chilJren of sehoul age ......... . 
N umber of pupils enrolled.. .. ~. .. .. .. " .. .. 
Average attendance ...... " ............. . 

11 
215 
lG 

There is (JlIe da~' sehool on this reserve which has been kept open for a great mUl1Y 
years, and mostly all the Indians ('an read and write; some of them are cle"er penmen, 
notabl,Y the Big Canoe family. The sehool is ill ('harge of )Ir. George Cork, who has 
a first-class certificate and is doillg splendid work, as he is a proficient, painstaking 
teacher, looks after the moral training of the pupils and is also very zealous in te~H'h
ing the English language. 

The school building 011 the reserve is a frallle one and was extensively repnir.~J 
last summer, and is comfortable and ample in size . 

. . The effect of education in this band is "CQ' marked in their business ability as 
weB as the fairb' good English they speak and write. Se\'eral of them are profi('ient 
in music; some of them ha,'e taught music. Albert Big Canoe has a mate's certifieate 
entitling him to sail on all the great lakes of Ontario, and he has sailed as mastpr on 
some of the smaller lakes. Two others are engaged on telephone gangs repairing and 
contracting lines; others as farm hands by the ;vear, where they have more or less bw~
iness to transact for their emplo;vt'rs, ann are giving good satisfaction. Man~' of the 
ex-pupils of this school have done work and occupied positions that they could not 
obtain if they were ullabl(' to r('an awl write eh>\'erl,Y. Thp ('ffef't of edu('ation all th'_~ 

re~rve life is r('adily seen in the general deportment of the Tn,iian!'l.. 
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GOLDEX LAKE AGEXCY. 

X umher of ehiluren of sehool age ....... . 40 
Xumher of pupils enrolled ......... . 
..:h'erag-e attendance ................. . 17 

)Ir. )Iartin )fullin, the late Inuian agent, reports on this :"C'hool as follows: 'This 
"-(·hool is in charge of Jliss Leona )1. Shruder. She has taught four years anJ lJa,., 
gi\'en good sati~faC'tif)lI. The ntten<ianC'e has improved since last year and the pupils 
art' progn''''"illg rapidly. Th('y ar(' giv('n priz«'" twi('p 1I y<'ar and thi~ i" <lnite all 
('ncouragement to keep them in 8('hoo1. Oalisthenics is taught and hygiene has 
heen commenced. They are also making good progress in sewing, singing, recitations 
:lll<l mar('lws. The teacher has discontinued the sewing lessons as the school is rather 
('1)1d thi~ wintpr. Rome of them are very good with the needle. Some of the boys, as 
~(IOIl as they arl' able. le,lH' :"ehool to work in tIl(' mill in the stlmnwr and ill the ('amp,;; 
i:l willtC'r. hut if they arc at home any length of time they go to school. 

uonE 8A Y AGEXCY. 

X umher Clf dli1drcn flf sehonl age ... , " .. 
X umber of pupils ('nrollt·u ............ . 
.. :\ verage a tt('ndance.. .. .. ., .. .. .. .. .. 
Xumbcr of (·hildren ntten<iing" W'ikwemikong Inuu:,:trial School. 

A nllmhcr of children from this agency attenu public schools. 
The Indian agent reports on the schools in this agency, as follows:-

Jon 
7~ 
~Ii 

G 

III this agt'll(;~' tlll'rc art' four l'(·"('f\'e,.;: C'<w]';hllrn 1,,111/1<1, Obidge\\·ollg. She"he~
walling- and W' e:,:t Ba~'. X pither Cockburn Island nor Obidgewong have sufficient popu
lation to warrant the erC'ction of a school, and provision is made for theS{' children at 
"Tikwemikong industrial school. 

On the other two reserves the department cannot but feel gratified at the apprecia
tion shown by the Indians of the efforts being made by the department to improve and 
modernize the school sysetem. Their willing response in contributing funds for the 
erection of modern structures with suitable grounds and the suggestions as to ho'.v 
children ma." be educated, who accompany their parents off the reserves, to follow their 
different avocations, shows their awakened interest in these matters. 

SHESHEGW ANIXG. 

This sehool has a good average attendance and is fitting the pupils for the ever~' 
da~' callings of life. In addition to the usual course of stud~'. calisthenics and hygieue 
are l:eing introduced. 

Supplies have been furnished for cooking, sewing, knittinrr and fancy work. and 
member"- of the band, as well as pupils, are instructed in cookery once or twice a week, 
practical housework, the manufacture of clothing, fancy work and knitting are 
included in the regular courses of this school. 

The band have in the course of erection a fine cement school and dwelling com
bined with spacious grounds suitable for gardening and horticulture. 

One of the ex-pupils, Noel Domenic, is postmaster for the band, and seems to '!'e 
performing his work satisfactoril~'. . 

lV est Bay School. 

This school is one of the best on ~ranitoulin Island; there is a good building 
erected with spacious grounus; in the rear is a small park thinned out of the natural 
second growth, on each side and to the front of the building are the boys' and ~irls' 
t)I:1~·g-rolllHl:3. and dirp('t1~· in front of all i:3 a plot for /!ardening and horticulture. 

97-i-22 
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The teacher is eminently fitted for this branch of the work, having taken a special 
course in the Guelph agricultural college. 

The courses of an ordinary day school are taught, calisthenics and hvgiene are 
being introduced, supplies have been furnished for cooking, sewing. knitting and 
fancy work. The girls are taught cooking, sewing, knittillg-, faJl('Y 'work and the ma
nufacture of (·}othing. 

The attendance has been good during the year that is past. better than might i)~ 
expected as several of the children have quite a distance to go, and the parents of 
others take them awa.)' when they leave the reser,'e to work in the timber and milling 
industries. 

One of the ex-pupils, Henry L. Corbier, has been postmaster for the band for 
;years, and has a well-stocked general store on the reserve. and is doing well. 

The teacher is qualified, and has proved herself to be thorongh!:v proficient in the 
various duties required of her, and is maintaining the high standard of the school. 

KENORA AND SAYANNE AGENCIES. 

Number of children of school age ......... . 
Number of pupils enrolled at day schools .. 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., .. .. 

Number enrolled at Kenora Boarding School.. .. .. 
N umber enrolled at Cecilia Jeffrey Boarding School .. 
N umber enrolled at Elkhorn Industrial School.. .. .. 
.sumber enrolled at Pine Creek Boarding School. ... 
~umber enrolled at Fort Frances Boarding School.. 

523 
44 
22 
39 
43 
18 

2 
1 

Mr. R. S. McKenzie, the agent, reports on these schools in part as follows:-

. K enora Boarding School. 

This school is sibuated on the Lake of the 'Voods, about two miles from the town 
of Kenora. It is l'ollduetl·d hy the Si~ters of the ROlllan Catholic 'Church, under the 
supervision of the Rev. Father Bousquet, O.M.I" principal. Forty-nine pupils are 
enrolled, all appear healthy, bright and happy. 

The building is frame, brick veneered; quite an addition has been put to this 
school during the past season, and it is now three stories high, and is fitted up with all 
modern and up-to-date conveniences. All rooms, dormitories, class-rooms, kitchen, 
dining-rooms and basement are fitted \vith electric light. There is hot and cold water 
throughout the building. Bath rooms and closets are provided and it is heated by 
furnaces in the basement, the floor of which is laid with cement, making the whole 
very safe. There are fire escapes from all parts of the building; extinguishers, axes 
and pails are also in evidence and fire drill is regularly practised. 

The class rooms are uuder the charge of Sisters Audette and McAvoy, who are 
qualified teachers, earnest hnd devoted to their. work. The progress made during the 
~'ear ,vas excellent, in all branches of the studies, as prescribed by the department, in
cluding calisthenics and games. Good practical instruction is given the boys in 
farming and care of stock, and the girls in domestic house-work. They have a fine 
hockey team and skating rink where th(' pupils enjoy themseh'es during recess and 
evenings, which is of much benefit to their health. All rooms and premises are kept 
scrupulously clean and well ventilated. The management of this institution is first 
class in every respect. 

Oecilt'a Jeffrey Board1"ng School. 

This school is situated on Shoal lakf', a tributary to Lake of the Woods, about 
forty-five miles from the town of Kenora. It is conducted by the Presbyterian Church; 
the Rev, F. T. Dodds being principal. Forty-one children are enrolled, all appear 
bright, healthy and contented. 
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The building is frame on a stone foundation, with a large basement, and is heated 
with ,,"{loJ furnaces. Fire-eseapes are attaclwd to the building". and fire pails and 
extinguishers are placed in all rooms ready for use. Fire drill is also frequently 
praC"ti:,(·J, in e"er~- detail. 

Practical instruction is given the bo:rs in farm work and the girls in domestic and 
general house-work. The progress made during the year has been good in all branches, 
particularly in the class rooms. 

The management of this institution is first class in en'r:.' respect, every apart
ment being in proper order, kept serupulously dean and all well ,'entilatecl, and excd
lent work is being done by this school. 

A.ssabaska Day School. 

This school is situated on the Assabaska reserve Xo. 35 C., Assabaskll!lg La.", Lake 
of the "~oods, and is under the auspices of the Bapti:-:t Church. The teacher is Mrs. 
Julia L. Harber, wife of the resident missionary. The teacher finds it difficult to 
induce the children of school age to attend regularly, even if the~' are on the reserve, 
which is seldom. 

~frs. Harber is a very good teacher, and is doing all she possibly can to make her 
school a Sllccess, but is at times very much discouraged, as she cannot get a regular 
attendance. 

Islillgtoll Day 8(·hool. 

This school is located on the Islington reserve, Winnipeg river, and was opened 
in June, 1911, by Mr. George C. Smith as teacher, under the auspices of the Church 
of England, with 29 pupils on the roll, which gradually fell off to 19. Owing to the 
llnsatisfactor~- attendance and poor progress which the children were making, the 
teacher got discouraged and his health failed him, so he resigned and closed the school 
again on August 5, 1911. 

Lac Seul Day S(·hool. 

Thi~ "l'ilOol is lueated ut tilt' mouth of ('anlll' rin'r on theLae Seul reserve, and was 
lIndt·r til(' management of the Church of England, Mr. Frank H. Aldous, teacher, 26 
children were enrolled, with an average attendance of 14, but as the attendance was so 
irregular. the teacher felt hp could not make an,Y progress with hi:; &'hool, and owing 

to poor health he resigned and closed this school on March 31, 1911, and it is still 
closed. 

Thf' ("(hwatioll alld training the ex-pupils have received at the schools is having 
a 1,enC"h('lal ('fi'('<'t on the mC"mhers of the bands both morally and physically. 

Th('rt' ar!' a number of g-raduates who han' not returned to their reserves, some 
art> li"in!! ill this town. The.'- hu,·e good houses which are kCllt clean and well fur
lli:-/t(·d. Olll' i,.; lIO\\' a lIUIl <It St. Bonifuee, llllOtltl'r, who i" a lirst-cllls,,; earpenter, i:'l 
working- at hi,.; trade in Winnipeg, where he commands the hest wages going, and.has 
a g-ond bal\k ,,('count. and on the whole I think our ex-pupilR are all doing fairly well 
Bud llIakill!! fair progr('ss. 

The edl1eation of Indian ehildren, eitlwr at industrial, l,oarding or day schools, 
i,.; of 111lj('h gTPuter llenpfit to them both ph,ysieally and morally than would at first 
apJwar J,o,.;"ib](,. \\']1(>11 Oil(' take,.; into ('onsideratioll tlw llomadil' lifp tlwv led before 
going to ~whnol. alld the ('ollditions the~' return to when discharged from school, and 
it 1l1(I,;t ('prtail\l~' ele\'ates them not onl~' in their own estimation, but in that of their 
p:1rf'nts. brothErS and sisters, as well as the whole band. 

27-i-22! 
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l\L\:\lTOWA~I~G AGEXCY. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 434: 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 149 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 72 
Number of children enrolled at Shingwauk Home.. .. .. 13 
Number of children enrolled at \Vikwemikong Industrial School 56 

The Indian agent reports 011 the Indian ::ichooh in this agency as follows: 
There are seven day schools in thi::l agency as follows. \Vikwemikong, Boy~, 

teacher, Mr. Chas. J. Kelly. \Vikwemikong, Girls, teacher, Miss Mary E. Cushing. 
\Vikwemikongsing, teacher, ~fiss Emily Frawley. South Bay, teacher, Miss Zoe St . 
.-r ames. Sheguiandah, teacher, Mr. Harry Cartlidge. Sucker Creek, teacher Mr. F. 
Lyle Sims. \Vlhitefish Lake, no teacher at present. It is unfortunate that the last
mentioned school is at present without a teacher, but it is hoped that a competent per
son will soon be found to fill the vacancy. It has always been a difficult matter to en
gage the 8ervices of good teachers for this school and keep them for an,Y length of time 
owing to the isolated location. The teacher at this place is cut off from all inter
course with the outside world, and this, coupled with the quarters for the accommoda
tion of the teacher, as well as the environment, has not been a very tempting proposi
tion for anyone to lIlndertake unless the applicant happens to be animated with a 
great zeal for the good of the Indians; unfortunately in some instances, the right 
people have not ('orne to the front as teachers, yet in the main fair results have been 
obtainerl. The Indians of this band have shown their appreciation of the interest taken 
by the department for the education of their children, by passing unanimously, a reso
lution in council asking the department to erect a new school on the reserve and also 
provide adequate accommodation for a resident teacher, the expense of same to be 
defrayed from the funds of the band. This in itself is commendable and will, I am 
sure, lessen to a marked degree the difficulty heretofore experienced in securing teach
ers for this school. 

The rest of the schools in this agency are in charge of well qualified teachers, 
SOUle of whom have had years of practical and successful experience as Indian school 
teachers. The location of a good day-school in the midst of Indian homes is a living 
example of cleanliness and industr;v, and if the day-school teacher takes a living inter
est in his or her school he or she can gradually arouse interest among the older Indi
ans. ~-rhat the child is taught at school is v('ry often carrierl home at night. Considei.'
ing the fact that the attendance of the pupils is voluntary, the average attendance, in 
most cases is very good. No attempt, so far, at ('oercion has been made, although, in 
one or two instances the regulations have been threatened, with good results. The 
scope of the day school while limited, is broad, It seeks to prepare the pupil for life 
on the reserve. It is a model home where industry, thrift, cleanliness and English 
speaking are taught, and at Wikwemikongsing and South Bay the girls are taught to 
make and mend their own clothing, prepare a simple meal and keep the house neat and 
in order. The question of establishing school gardens at these schools has been under 
consideration during the past year and it is expected these will be in operation the 
coming season. 

Besides the da;\' schools referred to, there is also in this agency, situated at 'Vik
wemikong, the Wikwemikong Boys' and Girls' Industrial Schools. The several de
partments of these institutions are managed and conducted by the best corps of em
ployees obtainahle. ano every effort is made to inculcate habits of industry, thrift. 
economy ano right living ann in general to strengthen the character to meet the dif
ficulties and temptations that are sure to come to them. The per cent of failures 
among the ex-pupils is not lower perhaps than among white people with similar edu
c>ation and it would he unreasonable to look for greater returns than can be looked 
for from children of other rac>es and nationalities under similar conditions. At the 
close of the year ten pupils were granted diplomas indicating that they had com
pleted in a satisfactory manner the literary and industrial courses of the school. 
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lIOR.\ H.\~TOW~ AGE~CY. 

X limber of childrcn of school age .. " .. .. .. 62 
:x umber ot pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 61 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25 
X umLer of children attending the ~Iohawk InstitutC'.. " .. 5 
X ulllber of ~·hildren attending the :ft[ount Elgin Institute.. .. 3 

Mr. Isaac B. Pengell~y took charge -Of this school after the holidays of last ~'ear, 
and there has been a marked improvement in the class room work and g-eneral manage
ment of the school. 

The attendam'e is fairly satisfactor~". due largel;v to the influence of the teacher. 
The building. which is almost new, and the premises, are in ,:rood condition. 

lIISSISSA.{;GAS OF THE CREDIT AGE~CY. 

Kumber of children of school age ...... " .. .. 37 
Xumber of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 23 
Average attendance .................... " .. .. 14 
XUlllher of C'hiloren attending Mohawk Institute.. .. .. .. .. 4 

~[r. ,Yo C. Yan Loon, Indian agent, reports on this school as follows:-
There is but one school building upon this reserve. brick veneered, well equipped 

\vith slate blackLoards and individual desks, all in good condition. The building is 
situatC'd near the centre of the reserve on 15 acrf'S of land reserved for school and 
public purposes. 

This school is taught b~" Clarence A. Beigal, an energetic and painstaking teacher. 
Calisthenics aud hygiene are taught regularly. 

Children that attC'nd regularl~" make good progress. There are but a few youllg 
people on this reserve who cannot read and write. 

The council is assisting the trustees and ever~·thing possible will be done during 
the coming year to secure regular and increased attendance. 

One .'"Olmg man is attending the institution for the deaf and dumb at Belleville. 

MOHA WKS OF THE BAY OF QUINTE. 

N umber of children of school age .. ." .. .. .. .. 266 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 139 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 48 
Number of children enrolled at Mohawk Institute.. .. 19 
Number of children enrolled at Mount Elgin Institute.. .. 1 

~Ir. Stainton, the agent. reports on this agenc~', as follows :-
There are four school buildings on the reserve, one brick and three frame. The 

eastern brick is a one-roomed school in fairly good condition, well equipped with seats, 
seating two scholars per £leat comfortably. It is heated b.v a coal stove, and it is 
well and suitably equipped with maps and other supplies as per requirement of Pr\)
vincial School Act. 

The Central School, a frame building, is ill very fair condition. The floor is 
being replaced b;\" a new oak floor which, when ('ompleted, will place this school ~n 
good condition; it being amply supplied with maps and other equipments and having 
an ample seating capacity. 

The western school was moved about two years ago, being frame to a better loca
tion and was plaC'ed on a ne"" stone foundation. Having had some needed repairs 
made it is now very comfortable, having sufficient seats and being well equipped with 
~('hool material. 

The 1fission SC'hool will need some repairs dming tIl(' ('oming summer whi('h the 
C'hief..: Jun'e ~i,!.mified their intention of having done during the summer holidays, 

• 
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and which when completed will place this school in good condition. The seats are in 
good condition and there is an ample supply of maps and other requirements. 

Teachers.-Of the four teachers, one is an Indian, a member. of this band, who 
has done successful work in the Mission school for three years. The other three 
schools are taught by whites. \Ve experienced great difficulty in securing teachers, 
more especially those who are qualified, o'wing to the scarcity of teachers in the 
province and the small salaries paid 011 the reservation, a~ also enfor.ced residenee 
on the reservation; therefore we necessarily must be content with teachers who only 
have a permit and at times cannot be secured even with a permit. It would be 
difficult to see our way out of the dilemma as very few young Indians have a desire 
for education higher than simply the public school. The cost of High school or 
Normal school is almost prohibitive. 

Pupils and Parents.-The pupils attend school at the age of five or six years 
and terminate their school days at from twelve to fourteen years, during which time 
their attendance is very irregular owing to their parents not realizing the necessity 
of education. During the berry aud fruit season the schools are nearly deserted by 
families moving away, the ehilJrcn being able to earll as much money as th2ir 
parents. During the winter months inability of the parents to supply suitable cloth
ing is another cause of irregularity. Therefore the teachers cannot show the pro
gress they otherwise would if the attendance wer\.' regular. Some parents who ~re 
poorly educated are lax in insisting on the attendance of their children at school 
and have been notified by letter and have promised to obey and send their children 
to school. Other parents who are in some instances educated and wealthy' object 
to compulsion claiming that their treaty rights gave them the privilege of using 
their own judgment as to the education of their children. Some of the more ignorant 
and indolent have no desire to have their children educated and do not see the 
necessity of their children attending school. 

Ex-pupils.-Some of the ex-pupils have advanced to higher education. Some 
are attending the High school at Deseronto; others are teaching in the United 
States; two young men are attending the Medical school in the United States; two 
are nurses in the United States and I am creditably informed that the students at 
the :Medical school compare very favourably with any of the white students. 

General.-The council mostly appear to be in s.ympathy with higher edueatioll 
preferring experienced teachers which we are unable to procure as above stated and 
;:'~'elll to be willing to keep the schools in proper repair and comfortable. The effect 
of education is readil.y seen. You will scarcely find any of the younger generation who 
are unable to read and write, which is due to the untiring zeal manifested by the 
department in insisting on higher education of the Indians. These schools are re
gularly inspected by J. J. Clark, Public School Inspector for the County of Hastings, 
who has taken a deep interest in them. 

On account of the higher education of the young men and women a large num
ber of daily and weekly papers are taken and many who are engaged in farming take 
an agricultural paper which they take pride in. These daily and weekly papers al'(~ 
eagerly read which cannot but elevate and broaden their mental vision. This gives 
them an idea of how people live in the outside world and how to act under surround
ing circumstances. The moral standard is' raised which cannot but be helpful and 
beneficia1. 

Parry SOllud Superintendency. 

N umber of Children of school age.. .. .. .. 
Number of pupils at day schools.. .. .. .. .. 
Average attendance at day schools ....... . 
N umber enrolled at the \Vikwemikong industrial school.. 
Number enrolled at the Mount Elgin industrial school.. 

125 
100 

54: 
4 
., 
" 
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The Indian Superintendent reports on this superintendency as follows:
There are seven reserve:; in thi:; agenc.y. The Parry I:;land- Band has two schools 

known as the Ryerson and Skenc. There are al:-,o :5chools on the Shawanaga and 
Henr~' Inlet reserves, undenominatiollal. The 5('hool on the Gibiwn reserve is und2r 
till' :'lI11erintendence of the ~fethodi5t ~lissionar.Y Society. The majority of the ~Ia
gunetawan Indians re:;ide OIl ~\lanitoulin island and their children attend the West 
Bay 5ehool. The children of those who reside 011 the reserve, on the ~[aganetawan 
ri\'cr attend the Byng Inlet public sehool. The Lower French River reserve Indian,.; 
ha,-e no school, as some of the Indians reside on the island portion of the reserve ."lIl'! 
othC'rs reside on the mainland portion. The Aiscootyong reserve has no school, as 
the Indians, who claim to belong to that bnlld or rc,.erve. arc re;;i<iing on the Shawa
naga reserve and are contemplating- moving back to X ai"'('ootyong in order to cateh 
the tourist work 'at Point au Baril during the ~Ullllller months. The parellts han' 
no ambition to encourage their (,hildrpl\ to attend iwhnol for a continuou,.. tt-'rl1l except
ing in the winter months. 

The Bye'71SO'll School. 

This school has been in charge of ~Iis5 1. E. Armour for eight years. She 
rC5igned at the .close of the year. and ~[r5. ~r. 1.. Yarwood. a qualified, teacher holding 
a third-class certificate, succeeded her. Thp ,.;(·hoo] building is in good repair and 
located in a healthy locality. • 

The SJ.·elle Schoo7. 

This school has heen in charge of :Miss 1. E. Armour for eight years. She 
was forced to resign at the clo:-e of the year. owing to illlpaired health. The school 
was opelleo early in the month of .JanlIary in charge of ~Ii:-\ .. Forrest, who was obliged 
to return home, on account of seriou .. illness in her family. and the school has been 
closed up to date. The school huilding is a neat alld comfortable and warm structure 
since it was repaired last autulIIll. 

The Shall'anaga Srhoo7. 

This sehool has been close(l from .J une :30, 1!111, until January, 1912. The school 
is in charge of Mr. Lawrence Kl' .. hick, a native Ino\an. who is doing !!ood work so far. 
The :-chool building should be supportt'd on a stOl1P or COll('rete foundation. and the 
structure would fill its requirements for ;\"ear .. tn come. 

The Gihsrm Rpsf'l've School. 

This 8chool made great progress under the charge of ~[rs. Yarwood during her 
teaching term. 

The s(,hool at present is in charge of :Miss J)pwashn, a lIIelllber of the band, waiting 
for the engagement of ,a qualified teacher. 

The school building is suhstantial and comlllodious and furnished with the latest 
style of school desks and seats. 

The Renvey Inlet school is in charge of ~Ir. Joseph Partridge, a native Indian. 
The pupils under his care have made excellent progress considering the difficulties he 
has l)('en obliged to contend with in keeping the children in regular attendance. 

PORT ARTIIl"R .\GE~"CY. 

N umber of children of school age .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. 311 
~umber of pupils enrolled ........... , .. .. .. .. .. 91 
Average attendance ...... " .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 
Number in attendance at Fort William orphanage 15 
Number in attendance at Shingwauk Home. . 3 
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There are in this agency in addition to the Fort 'William Orphanage, where pro
vision is made for the education of 35 Indian children, four schools in operation. Two 
of these, the Mountain Village and Mission Bay schools. are on the reserve at Fort 
'Villiam. The Lake Helen school is on the Red Rock reserve, and there is also one on 
J ackfish island, Lake Nipigon. 

No report from the agent was received on these schools. The Separate School 
Inspector, Mr. M. O'Brien, visited the Mountain and Lake Helen schools and reported 
fairly satisfactor~v work. The attendance at all these schools is only fair. 

RAMA AGENCY. 

N umber of children of school age... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 68 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. ............ 29 

:Mr. ~furdock Mackenzie, Indian agent, in reporting on his agenc~·. writes as 
follows :-

The school is held in the lower story of the council-house, which is a large frame 
building, 45 x 25 feet. two stories high, built in 1890. The school-room is 34 x 25. 
The ceiling is somewhat low, the distance from floor to ceiling being 8 feet 4 inches. 
The school is situated in the most convenient place on the reserve for the majority 
of the children to attend. It is in char~ of Miss Eva McBain, !Who is doing good 
work, under difficult circumstances, as many of the children are not able to speak 
a word of English when commencing, which seems strange, as the majorit~· of the 
parents speak good English. 

The Indians in this agency are becoming morv alive t., the benefits to he derived 
from education, as there are some children attending school now between the ages ,~f 

ten and twelve who never attended before. 
In regard to the ex-pupils, I am unable to say very much about them. 

Some of them are very good writers, but none that I know of have gone any farther 
than the public school. except one girl, who at present is taking a commercial course 
in one of the graded schools in Orillia. 

RICE AXD MUD LAKE AGEXCY. 

Xumber of children of schocol age.. .. .. .. 
Xumber of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. 
Average attendance .. " ............... . 

57 
43 
23 

Mr. William McFarlane, Indian Agent, reports on the schools in this agen~y as 
follows :-

RICE LAKE RESERVE. 

Here the school is built in a pretty shady corner, near the shore of Rice lake. It 
is a frame building, painted white on the outside, and nicely furnished inside. It 
"\.vas built a few years ago by white people of S.S. No. 11. Otonabee, on a portion 
of land surrendered by the Indians for the purpose of having a school built thereon. 
This has been a great advantage to the Indian children, for by paying about one
third of the teacher's salary the children have the privilege of attending this 8eho.)1 
with the white children and reeeiving a good public school education. As a first
class teacher is always engaged. 

There are now about fourteen Indian children on the school roll, and they are 
att.ending fairly well. Some are very bright and making splendid progress in their 
studies. They have also one boy at school at the Institute in :Muncey and I believe 
he is very bright and doing good work. 
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~ll'D LAKE RESERYE. 

Thf' ~l·hl:o]·room here is a part of a large brick building built about the centre 
of the village. The room is nice]~' furnished, wen ventilated and heated from a wood 
furnace. 

There is not the same chance here to secure a first~c]as:-; teacher, the reserve 
heing in rather an out-of-the-way place. They are at present paying a salary of 
$400 per annum with free house. There are some exceptionally bright children 
III this band and it is a very great pity they cannot have a better education. 

The number on the sehoo] ro]] is 27, but attendance is wry irregular. 

S},R:\'IA AGl:::\,CY. 

Xumber of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 85 
X umber of pupils enroned.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 68 
... 0\ verage attendance.. .. .. .. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 32 
N umber of children attending Shingwauk Home.. .. .. .. :3 
Xumber of children attending Mount Elgin Institute.. .. .. 17 

Thl'rl' are three s~hoo]s iu this agenc~', the St. Clair, taught by Miss Alice ):lat
thews, the Kettle Point by .Mrs. Angus George, and the Stony Point by )Iiss Agnes 
A. " ... eaver. 

:Mr. R. C. Palmer, Indian agent, submits the following interesting report:-
Iu presenting this aunua] report I beg to say the ~'ear shows SOllle marked evi

dences of improvement in many respects. The teachers at the three schools, St. Clair, 
Kettle Point and Stony Point have introducelI several little branches besides the 
rl·gtdar course of study, such as sewing; the older girls spending a portion of their 
time in making under garments for winter and summer wear, also aprons &c., while 
the younger girls make blocks for quilts. The pupils also do fancy work which is 
t'xhibited at the fall fair. The compositions, penmanship and drawings of a1l pupils 
are exhibited at the· fair also. 'Vhile the girls are sewing the boys have • Busy Work' 
such as hui]ding with coloured sticks. blocks, puzzles, pi('ture cutting and pasting on 
eardboard or in a scrap book, &c. This has a tendency to make school hours less 
monotonous, besides being a practical education along useful lines. The teachers at 
all tht' ~('hools are faithful. so far as I can learn and anxious to do all in their power 
to advance their pupils. They have many disadvantages. such as irregular attendance, 
arising from several sources; carelessness on the part of parents in sending their 
('hi]dren; bad roads. deep snow, &c., at certain seasons of the year, but these are grow
ing less and the Indians are beginning to realize more and more the advantages of edu
cation. It is quite evident that they are capable of receiving such training as will 
qualif.,· them to take a place in the "arious callings of life and I anticipate that 
another generation wi11 develop many fairly strong and mentany vigorous minds 
among them. The- teachers are planning for gardens next summer with a view of 
tf'aching thf'ir pupils and culti\'ating in them a taste for flowers and the art of cul
tivating them. The sehoo] grounds, especia]]y at St. Clair and Stony Point have 
been greatl:v improved recently and so are fitted for the purposes above mentioned. 

rseful and helpful a~ the industrial institutes are, I am of opinion that it is not 
a wise thing to send young children to them, except under special circumstances, 
where the." cannot or do not receive anything like proper care at their homes. Far 
hetter make the reSf'rve s('hoo]s as attractive and efficlentas possih]e and keep the 
(·hildren horne when> their influenr(' will he f(']t in the famil.'· l'lS their minch develop 
through proper training-. It is Yer.'· g-ratif.ving- to know that ample school accommoda
tion is provid('d on (,3('h of the re~er"es. there being g-ood hui]dings well efluipped, the 
one at ~t. rlair hf'ing of red hrick. those at Kettle Point an(l ~tony Point are frame. 
TIl(> g-rounds too. are large. being- from an 3('re to two a('res. so if the ('hildren are not 
('(lu('ated the fault rests with themselves or their parents. 
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75 
94 
66 

6 

:Mr. John Scoffield, Indian agent, has submitted the following interesting report 
on the work of the three schools in his agency: 

There are three brick school-houses in this agency, and two teachers' dwellings. 
Each school is well equipped and in charge of a qualified teacher. 

IT/dian Village Schonl. 

This is an exceptionally good building. It has a stone basement the full size of 
the building, used as a play-room and furnace-room. The school-room is seated for 
fift~· pupils with individual desks. ~Iiss Isabell Ruxton has been teaching here since 
1909, and appears more successful each year with the Indian children. 

Scotch Settlement School. 

This building is in good repair and well equipped. It was improved during the 
SlImmer holidays by new seats of the latest improved style, for 36 pupils. Mrs. B. 
Robb has been teaching this school since the begining of 1911, and, although she 
never had any experience with Indians or Indian children, she has proved her ability 
to handle the children successfully. Her pupils have made good progress. In addi
tion to the general routine of studies the girls are taught sewing. 

French Bay School. 

The school in this section of the reserve was greatly improved last SUllllller 1-.'1 
rn-seating with individual scats and a good :,;ystem of ventilation. ~Ir. T .• J. \Valhl':'e 
continues to preside in the school, as he has done for the last 14 years, and by his 
active enthusiasm keeps up the interest in the education of the children. Under the 
circumstances, I think he has been more successful this year than in previous years. 

My observation in regard to ex-pupils of this band is that they have no ambition 
for a higher education than that obtained in our day-schools on the reserve. Those 
who have secured a fairly good education in the schools on the reserve are noticeabl.y 
benefited, as the males generally secure the highest places on the reserve. It is also 
quite evident when they are doing business with whites and members of other bands. 
The females are much better housekeepers, and take a greater interest in the education 
of their children. 

It is rather difficult for me to make an estimate for the J?'eneral effect of educa
tion upon the reserve life. However, I am sure that it is beneficial, as it leads the 
child to a higher standard of life than is generally taught in the home. It is not 
unusual for Indians on this reserve to take weekly papers which improves the general 
inteJ1ligence and enables them to undC'rstnn(l the laws of our country, and so increases 
respect for authority and better tit~ them to compete with the white man in the battle 
<-,f life. 

Sault Sfe. J.lf ari". 

Number of children of school agp.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 166 
Number of pupils enrolled ................. ' .. .. 129 
Average attendance .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 60 
N umber enrolled at Shingwauk Home.. .. .. .. .. .. 5 
Number enrolled at .Fort \Villiam Orphanage.. .. .. .. 1 
Number enrolled at \Vikwemikong Industrial School.. 14 
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The Indian agent, reports on this agency as follows:-

This school is situated on the east side of the Garden river. about one lllilt> from 
the St. )fary's river, and just south of the Trunk road. 

It is in charge of Lucius F. IIard.Yman. who re"idps on the premises. There are 
4,() pupils on the roll, with an average attendance of about 17. 

On my visit I found the school clean, orderly, and well kept. The subjects art> 
tho:"l' ordinarily taken up in the p\lbli~ school;; in Ontario. HY'!ienic drill and calis
thl'ni('''; are taught here regularly, with gou(l re:5Ults. I have found that the teach~r 
has taken a keen interest in getting the school grounds improved by the planting 
of trees. flowers, etc., and in which the pupils have become much interested. The 
teacher has succeeded in holding a number of public entertainments in which the 
pupils takt· part and are thus heing fitted to take positions among the whites. 1 find 
that the trainillg tht'y are getting is havillg a marked improvement on the reserve life. 

RO~IA~ CATHOLIC SCHOOL, GARDEN RIVER RESERV£.. 

The school is built on the west bank of the Garden river about one-half mile up 
from the St. )fary's river, at th<> edge of a beautiful white pine grove, and on a 
sandy plain. it being an ideal site for the school. 

It is in charge of the Rev. Y. Henaud. S .• I., who employs two lady teacher;; who 
occupy st'parate class-rooms with good results. 

There are 48 pupils on the roll, with an average attendance of about 18. 
On my visit in the fall I found till' rooJ1lS very well kept, with the pupils 

illterested in tht'ir work, which is similar to that usually> taken up in the public schools 
in Ontario. The discipline was very good, showing the benefit of educational train
ing alllOng the Indians of this locality. 

TIt(' ..... ·hifl,r/II'QII1.· flllmf'. 

Thi~ :whuol is situated just l'H"t of the town of Saulte Hte. Marie, on the north 
bank of the St. ~fary's river. the site being a very beautiful one. 

The Shingwauk Home is now in charge of Rev. Ben. P. Fuller. They have 43 
pllpil" Oil the roll, all of whom I"(,,.;idc ill the Home, and are instructed in the subjects 
uSl1all~- taught in the Public school:,; in Ontario. The discipline in the Home is very 
good indeed and will compare favourably with many of the white 'SChools. The clean 
and sanitary condition of all departments of the Home is very commendable, and 
will be of lasting benefit to tIl(' pupils that are being trained here. There is a 
farm of about 93 acres in connection which is partly cleared and under the practica1 
snpervision of )fr. Fuller, who is instructing the pupils in all branches of fal'Dling. 
The grounds are being put into a profitable condition and they have this season 
grown a fair crop of hay, oats and vegetables, &c .. the surplus of which they can 
dispose of at good prices in the town. There is a shoe repairing shop also where 
the repairing of the Home is done hy the pupils under the instructions of Mr. Fuller", 
and a small sawing and planing outfit whf're the pupils are trained in carpentry, boat 
building ano painting and in man;v other branches which will be of lasting benefit to 
them in whatever occupation they make up their minds to follow. 

I have learned that many ex-pupils have taken important positions in Ontario 
and have filled them creditably, whieh is certainly t'ncouraging considering the short 
time that these pupils have hao the advantage;:; of the training required and it is 
now showing a marked improvement on the reserYe life. where the pupils who are 
l"leing taught are heing looked up to h~' tht'ir connections and thus bringing good 
Tt>::!UltS. 
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The Goulais Bay :AI ission. 

The Roman Catholic school under the charge of :Miss Mary E. Gallagher has been 
re-opened during the latter part of 1911. 

There are 21 pupils on the roll with an average attendance of about 17. 
They are given instruction in the subjects generally taught in the Public schools 

of Ontario and during my visit I found the school well kept and very clean, with the 
discipline good and the pupils interested in the work. 

The Michipicoten River School. 

A Roman Catholic school is under the charge of Miss Annie O'Connor. 
There are 15 pupils on the roll with an average attendance of 11. They are 

taught the Slubjects usually taught iu the Publie schools in Ontario. This IS the 
onl;y school in the agency that I have not ~'et had the opportunity to visit. 

SCVGOG AGENCY. 

Kumber of children of school age .. 
N umber of pupils enrolled.. .. .. 
Average attendance.. .. " .. .. .. .. .. .. 

9 
16 

6 

Mr. A. """". Williams. Indian Agent, writes of this school as follows:-
At the foot of the island is situated the Indian village, which boasts of a good, 

roomy and. comfortable school-house. It is a Union school, where the attendance of 
whites and Ind.ian children is about equal. Fortunately good teachers are secured 
and the same attention is accorded the Indian children as the whites. Splendid 
progress is being made and the children are showing a markea intelligence. 

'I have reason to believe that the parents are putting forth every effort to have 
their childre!1 procure a modern education.' 

SIX NATIONS AGENCY. 

N umber of children of school age.. ., .. 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. " .. .. 
Average attendance.. .. " .. .. .. " .. 
Number enrolled at Mohawk Institute ..... . 

798 
578 
217 

93 

Mr. Gordon J. Smith, the Indian Superintendent, has submitted a full report 
on the Six Nations reserve which is as follows:-

Buildings.-There are ten school buildings on the reserve, three brick and seven 
frame. The Council has awarded contracts for the erection of three new buildings 
to replace No's. 1, 3 and 7 schools, which are old frame buildings. It is possible 
that one of the old buildings will be moved to the neighbourhood of Sour Springs, 
repaired and a new school section created. All the schools are provided with indivi
dual desks of the latest pattern. 

Trustees.-The school board is composed. of three whites, representing the New 
England ,Company and the Methodist and Anglican Missions, and five Indians nomi
nated. by the Council and the Superintendent. Regular meetings were held. during the 
year and in Ma;v a special committee visited each school f.nd presented its report 
to Council. As a result the three new buildings above named are to be built, besides 
extensive repairs to the remaining buildings. 

Teachers.-Of the 12 teachers employed, 6 are Indians and 6 whites. The 
difficulty of securing qualified teachers is even greater than it was last year, owing 
to the great scarcity of qualified teachers in the province. 

"Tith lower salaries and absence of congenial white socipty it cannot be expected 
that whites will accept positiolls in our 8ehools. The eost of a X or mal school educa-
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t ion i~ tUlI gr('at to permit of the Indians qualifying, hence the elesire of both the 
('01111Cil aIlll School Board to have none but qualified teachers on the reserve. cannot 
be gratific(l :1t prC~I'nt nor until such time a~ the supply of tl'achers is greater awl 
salaries are increased. 

1'110 ~ix X ation5 teachers did IJOt hold a convention last spring but in the fall 
they unit0(1 with the other county teachers in a Convention in Brantford. Under the 
direl'tilln (If )r r. Clark. principal of the Ohsweken school, a monthly meeting of such 
teachers as coulll attend has been held at Ohsweken in the evening, for the discussion 
of matters affecting the reserve schools. The idea is a good one but has not workeo 
out satisfaetoril~' because of the difficulty the female teachers have in travelling 
long distances to Ohsweken at night, and especially so when no allowance is madl> 
for their expenses. :Mr. T. " .... Standing. Public School Inspector for Brant Count.\
has as usual carefully inspected all the schools at least twice in the year. 

Pupils allll Parents.-The fruit season at Niagara still continues to depopulate 
mall .... (If (Iur s('hn(ll~, a~ also do<'S the harvest season. The perioJical Deist feasts or 
d<lllt',·s at til(' variolH lOllg houses have a most detrimental effect upon the attendance 
at :,·whonls X(ls. fit lO, and 11. At tlwse schools many children canllot speak English 
when the.\- beg-ill school. thus making the teacher's task particularly difficult. A tru
ant officer appointell by the boarel (loes effective servil'f'; many par0nts have h(,1'11 
warned and citell to appear hefore the superintendent with goorl rf'slIlts. Carelessnl'ss 
of some parents and poverty of others are other reasons for irregular attendance. 

Ex-pllpils.-The progress of the average ex-pupil is as good as that in white com
munities. All the hest agriculturists on the reserve have had no other e<hucatioll 
than that obtaincd in our day schools. ~ran;\- have advanced to higher education, of 
such four are now attending the Cal0elonia High school. one is at the Hamilton Col
legiate Institllt0. one at the Brantford Conservatory of )[ usie, one is in third year at 
\11,\tastf'r rniYf'rsit~", one graduated in medicine at Queen's University last spring, 
two are at Brantford Business Co1l0ge, three are in hospitals training for nurses, fh"e 
are teach('rs on the re5en"e. on(' is clerk in the Inelian office Brantfonl. two have 
g-radnat('(l as nur:"es from .r ohn Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, and two from Green
wich Hospital, and two are practising llwdicine in the rnited Stat0s. 

Gelleral.-The ('ollllcil has as usual been sympathetic towards education, has 
authorizetl the ('n·l'tinl1 of three new school buildings, and increased the grant to $6,
onn per annum. hut only on condition that present teachers get no increase in salaries 
unl0ss they are properly qualified. TI1('~' also elecided again this year to open a night 
school at Ohswekell. uwler the tuition of Mr .• J ohn Clark, and the department has 
signified its intention of paying the salary $50 out of the Edueation Vote. This schoo1 
is intended for children past school age and for adults who desire elenwntary com
mercial instruction. 

The vexed Onondaga school question has been settle(I. The school section will 
aomit Indian pupils living in Onondaga township at thE' rate of th0 average cost 
of the ('dllcation of county pupih~. This amount is to be paid by the department half 
yearl~". 

Speaking generalb" T consider the da;v schools of the reserve are doing fairly good 
w()rk. hut much better work could be dOll(, if the teachers' salaries could be increaseJ 
nud qualified teachers obtained. 

STURGE()~ FALLS AGENCY. 

X umber of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 86 
~umber of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 132 
A \"Crage attendance ..... , .................. , ... 75 

'Mr. George P. Cockburn, Indian agent, has prepared a report dealing with the 
educational work in this agenc;\', which is as follows: 
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N ipissing School. 

This building is of large size, furnishing ample accommodation for the pupils in 
attendance besides providing comfortable living quarters for the teacher. The grounds 
in connection with the school are large and well kept. :Miss Tackney is in charge 
and has taken an active interest in the routine of work during the past year. The 
department made considerable necessary improvements to the building besides fencing 
the g-rounds. 

The attendance at this school has not been as good as formerly owing to a number 
of families removing from the vicinity of the school to follow hunting. 

The children in attendance are progressing in their studies and show a desire to 
learn. In addition to the general routine of work the children are taught sewing and 
during the past season a small garden was under C'ultivation at the school and in addi
tion to the usual course of study, calisthenics has been added and hygienic instruction 
is being introduced. 

Garden Village. 

The buildings at this place are of good size, with suitable grounds adjoining 
furnishing ample accommodation to the children in attendance. A noticeable feature 
of this school is the good attendance. 

Miss McDermott, the teacher, is the holder of a first-class certificate and has had 
C'omdderable experience in connection with Indian schools and takes an active interest 
in the children. 

The parents at this place have alwa~'s taken great interest in their school which 
greatly assists in keeping a good attendance. 

During the past season C'onsiderable improveme>nts were made to the inside of 
the building, which makes the school very comfortable. In addition to the general 
routine of study calisthenics has been ftdded and hygienic instruction is being intro
duced. The girls are taught sewing. 

BEAR ISLAND~ TEMAGAMI. 

This school is kept open for the summer months only, owing to the Indian 
families leaving for the woodR each fall and not returning until the following spring. 
Miss Mary Honan, who has a second class certificate, has been in charge for the past 
season and took a very active interest in the children, especially their regular attend
ance at school. The general routine of study is followecl at this school. The 
children of the Temagami band are very bright and appear to learn readily. 

In addition to the schools above stated a grant of $250 is paid by the Depart
ment to the ~rattawa Separate school. At this place a number of Indian families 
belonging to the Nipissing band reside and their children attend this school. The 
attendance is good and the pupils are making excellent progress in their studies. 

The children in attendanC'f' at the sC'hools in this AgenC'y on the whole are 
making progress in their studies and show a deRire to learn. A very noticeable 
featnre> is that only a few years ago nOlle of the children on the reserve could under
stand the English language. while to-day a numlwr ean speak it quite readily. This 
progress has been made onb' h.v the attf'n(bn('e of the children at the Indian schools. 
The children are bright, dean amI show marked intf'llig-f'nC'l' and in r(~ading. writing 
and arithmetic show considerable effiC'iency. 

In reviewing the progress of ex-pupils of the schools. in most ('ases f'duC'ation 
pas' proven beneficial to them in a marked degree in cleanliness and care of the house 
and a desire to improve their surroundings and living. Boys who previously attende>fI 
school are making progress not only in their manner of Jiving but from a financial 
source. 

The Indians are beginning to understand that as their former vocations, hunt
ing and fishing. arc being depleted they wi1l have to seek other sources of employ-
ment from white men and in which a little education would be beneficial to them. 
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"'hile there are always a few exceptiolls, there is not any doubt but that the 
Indian schools have a ver~; beneficial effect not only on the children but on the 
Indians and in their maIlner of living, as in this they are showing improvement. 

TJlES~."LOX AGEXCY. 

X umber of ehildren of sehool, age.. .. .. 83 
X umber of pupils enrolled,. .. .. .. .. . .• . . 112 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. " " .. .. .. .. 52 
X umber of children attending "'"ikwemikong Industrial school. 11 
Xumber of children attending- Shingwauk Home.. .. .. .. 1 

There are in this agenc:v five schools, the ~Iississaga at present without a teacher, 
the ~panish River, taught b~T :Miss Cadottt'o the Serpent River hy Mrs. McKay, the 
Sag-amook hy 11 ii's Fagan and the Tlwssalon b~· Miss Shaddeau. 

Miss issaga. 

)[iss Keho('. teacher of the ~fis~issagH sehool resigned at the end of the year 
1911. A SU('('t'ssor has not ;vet beell [lppoillt('d. but there are some applications before 
the departm('nt and it is hope.-l that the vacane)' will be tilled at an early date. 

Spanish Rirer. 

~I is,.: ('adottt' ('olltillues ill chargc of this school alld the reports of the Public 
~('ho(ll Tll,.:p('etor )fr. )[eLaughlin, Oll tIl<' ('las:,-room work arc \'ery favourable. 

The building is in good condition. 

Se1'j)(Jl1t }firer. 

~lrs, Md\:ay, the teacher of this sehonl, has had a long experience and is a 
faithfl·l workt'r alld meets with a fair llleasure of su('cess in the class-room. 

Th, \1l1ildiIl).! is franlt' in good relHlir. 

,';"'agamooJ.:. 

This is OIlC (If ollr most su('('('ssful Indian schools and is taught by Miss Rose 
,Fag-all. who has had eight ;vears' experien('e in Indian work. 

111 addition to the usual stlldie~ of the elass-room, in which the pupils nre pro
ti(·it'llt. illstTlwtioll is g-iYell the girls ill sl'wing, knitting, &c., and samples of the work 
dOIlC' hav(' hl'('11 ":t'llt to tht' d('partlllt'llt for iw<pection and were much appreciated. 

The,~sa1on. 

This s(,hool was re-op('Iwd ill char1!"(' of ~Iiss Shaddeau in the latter part of the 
yt'ar HIlO, The prog-ress in til£> (,lass-roolIl work has of ne(,f'ssity been slow, but good 
rl',.:\dts art' ('onfioPlltl." eXIH>('ted. 

~Iiss Shnddf':lll is an ellthllsia,.:ti(· workt'r and 1!"i\'es rp).!ulnr instruction in domestic 
":('1('11('(', 

Tht' l'llildil1g,.: Hlld g-rollllds nrC' lIt'at and in g-ood ('ondition, 

Treaty So, f) J)iistri,t, 

TIlt' Indians of Treat." K 0, ~ O('(,IlP." the vast territory of northern Ontario between 
til(' Alhall." rin'r Ilnd Lakes Superior and Huron, Their territor." was ceded by treaty 
IIHltll' in the ."ears l~O;) and 1906, and tllf',\' ha\'e. therefore. not Leen ver;, long under 
immedintt' sUI)('nision, The;\' are hUIlting- IIHlians, residing on their original trap
ping- gl'ollTlds, and trading at the posts (If the TIlH15on's Ea." Company, or their riva1s, 
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They have been ·under the guidance of missionaries of the Roman Catholic and Angli
can churches for some years past, and have been instructed in the IUlSe of the syllabic 
characters to read in their own languages, and the common elements of an English 
education have by no means been neglected. 

The chief educational institutions are three boarding schools; two are situated 
on the shores of James bay, one at Albany under the charge of thE:. Roman Catholic 
mission, the other it ~foose Factory, conducted by the Church of England, and the 
third is located at Chapleau on the Canadian Pacific railway. The Anglican church 
also receives a grant for day school instruction at Fort Hope, Albany Mission, Rupert's 
House, Fort George and French Post. Rupert's House, although it is within the 
boundaries of the province of Quebec. is here referred to, as it properly belongs to the 
.T ames bay district. A summer school is also conducted at Abitibi under the auspices 
pf the Roman Catholic church, and a fair degree of success, both in attendance and the 
general interest awakened. has been achieved at these different points. 
\ Both institutions are under excellent management, and the inspector who visits 
them annual1~' on the occasion of the annuity payments, speaks in a highly commen
dator;y manner of the work carried on. 

At Albany in connection with the school there is a small hospital, which the 
department supplied with medicines, which are dispensed by the nuns in charge of the 
institution, and there is a ,vard for resident patients. 

At Moose Factory there is also a hospital. conducted in a separate building, with 
an excellent equipment and room for six or eight patients. Both these institutions 
receive financial aid from the department. 

The Chapleau Boarding School is reported on fully by )fr. H. A. West, the Indian 
agent, under Chapleau agenc~·. 

WALPOLE ISLAND AGENCY. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. 120 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 79 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 40 
Number of children attending Mount Elgin institute.. 6 
Number of children attending Shingv>'auk Home.. .. .. 5 

3fr. J. B. McDougall, the agent, reports on this agency as follows:
There are two day schools/in this agency and both are well attended. 

No.1 School. 

This school is situated on the west side of the reserve near the River St. Clair. 
:Miss E. Bissell, a qualified teacher, was secured for this school on September 1, 1911, 
and there has been a marked improvement both in the attendance and progress of the 
pupils. 

No. S School. 

This school is situated on the southern portion of the reserve, and is taught by 
Joseph Sampson, an Indian of this band. The attendance is good and the pupils ar~ 
making fair progress. 

Both school-houses are in good repair. 
The ex-pupils of the schools on the reserve make better citizens as a whole than 

the ex-pupils of the industrial schools. The pupils of the industrial schools when 
discharged have no means and when they arrive home, generally associate with the 
Indians that work away from the reserve. It seems that as long as they are well 
dressed and have enough to eat they are satisfied. 

There are quite a number of the children from this reserve that are attending- the 
Shingwauk home and the Mount Elgin institute and. an Indian school at Mount 
Pleasant, Michigan. Two of the children on the east side of the reserve attend a white 
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school and ar.e making good progress in their studies. This hu!' a tendenc.\' to improve 
their mode of living and make them bettf'r eitizens. 

BIRTLE AGE~(,Y. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 100 
N umber of pupils enrolled at day school.. .. .. .. .. .. H) 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~ 
Number enrolled at Birtle boarding school.. .. 47 
N umber enrolled at Sandy Bay boarding school . . 1 
Number enrolled at Cowessess boarding school.. .. 6 
N umber enrolled at Qu' Appelle industrial school. . 2 

Mr. G. H. Wheatley, Indian agent, reports on the schools in this agency as fol
lows:-

Birtle Boarding School. 

This school is located in the town of Birtle, )[anitoba, and is situated on the north 
side of the Birdtail creek, on the hillside overlooking the town. Under the new agree
ment with the department and the Presbyterian Church authorities, the school build
ing is to be remodelled, so as to accommodate 75 pupils. All the necessary sanitary 
improvements, lavatories and steam-heating plants are to be installed. and a new, 
addition erected for school-room and gymnasium. The water supply for the. school 
is now taken from the Canadian Pacific Railway's pumping station, the necessary 
connections having been made, and the school is now assured of a good supply of water 
for all purposes, as it will do away with the continual hauling from the Birdtail creek. 
The pupils who attend this school are drafted from the following reserves, viz.: 'Vay
wayseecappo's, 24; Rolling River, 4, Birdtail Sioux, 4; Keeseekoowenin's, ]0; total. 
42. Birtle agency, Valley River, 3; Pelly agency, Sturgeon lake, 1; Carleton ag-Clley. 
)faple Creek, 1; Qu' Appelle agency, grand total, 47. 

The teacher, Miss McGregor, who neld a second-class certi-iicate, resigned during 
the summer, and Mrs. McL!lren, the wife of the principal, h~.s tLken over the duties, 
until such time, as a qualified teacher is appointed. The pupils have beep.. well 
grounded under Miss McGregor, and if her successor proves as efficient, tl:e quality of 
the work in the school room will he as::.:: red. Progress has 1'een made by the pupils, 
during the year, in all their studies. There were six of the older girls, who graduated 
in Decemlwr, and have been honourably discharged, and I trust to he able to make 

good reports of their conduct, and work during the coming year. The principal, Rev. 
W. W. McLaren, B.A., has the supervision of the institution, also the Cottage hospital 
attached to the school, and with his efficient staff, who all take an interest in their work 
the training received hy the pupils, will he a force for good, on the reserves in the 
future. 

The routine of school studies is as follows: pupils who attend in the school-room 
half a day, are employed the other half, the girls in domestic work, in the sewing room, 
kitchen, &c., and the larger boys doing chores, in the care of stock, and general work 
required on the farm. 

The training received by the boys and girls at the school, prepares them, for their 
future work on their reserves, and except in a very few cases, is a great and helpful 
factor, and has a good moral influence upon the older people of the reserves; and this 
is more marked each year. 

The ex-pupils on the Waywayseecappo's reserve, are making steady progress along 
farming lines. Basil Tanner, jr., of the Qu'Appelle Industrial school, had this year, 
in crop 37 acres of oats, in partnership with his father, which yielded when threshed, 
3,092 bushels, and was of good grade, and the amount sold to date netted 29c. per 

27-i-23 
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bushel. The young lllall is a good provider, and keeps his family comfortable, and 
keeps fnirl~' well out of deht. 11 is wife is an f'x-pupH of the Birtle Boarding School, 
but is one of the exceptions, as she does not show an;y ambition to improve, on the 
training she received at school. They have five children, one of them is a pupil of the 
Birtle Boarding School. Both these ex-pupils are in good health, and conduct good. 

Frank and Willie Seaton of the Regina Industrial and Birtle Boarding schools, 
are making a steady advance each ;year. They had in crop between them, 62 acres of 
oats, and half an acre garden. Oats, when threshed, yielded 2,535 bushels, they also 
put up 45 tons of hay, and broke 14 acres of new land. Both are good providers, and 
make extra money working out during the threshing season, and s€lling firewood 
during the winter months. Both are married, and their wives are good housekeepers. 
Bake yeast bread regularly, and wash their soiled clothing every week. Both made a 
record during the time their crop was being threshed, in the bountiful tables spread for 
the threshers, with its clean linen table cloth, and exc€1lently cooked food, consisting 
of meat, potatoes, home-made pickles, biscuits, pies and iced cakes, fruit, tea, &c., all 
the baking being done by themselves. All are in good health. Both wives attended 
the Birtle Boarding School. CondlJ(,t excellent. 

\¥ alter Longclaws, Birtle Boarding school, is stilI keeping to the farm, and had in 
crop this year 23 acres of oats, besides assisting his father in putting in 50 acres. He 
put up 8 tons of hay for himself, and 30 tons for his father. His crop when threshed 
yielded 1,055 bushels. Walter was laid up two months during the summer, suffering 
from indigestion, and was unable to break new land, on this account. He is now quite 
we11 again, and intends to make up for lost time next season. He is now negotiating 
for the purchase of a team of work horses from ~fr. Boyer, of the Keeseekoowenin's 
l't~::'.·l ve, who raises excellent stock, and he will be able to pay on them $250 in cash, 
which he has saved during the year, and the balance next season. He is still unmar
ri(·d, and lives with his parents, one of the best families on the reserve. This young 
man hU5 a good influence on the reserve, as he is steady, and reliable, and takes at! 
interest in fanning, ,,·hich leads others to follow his example. 

J o,;eph H. .\lecas, Hutle Boarding school, is another young man, who is making 
an effort to improve himself, and make his living on the land. He had 6 acres in 

wheat, and 22 acres in oats in crop, which threshed, wheat 198 bushels, and oats 700 
bushels. Cattle caused a loss in his oat crop, otherwise the returns would have been 
larger. He put up 4D tons of hay, and broke 4 acres of new land, and finished a new 

log dwelling house, with shingled roof, and good lumber floor, roomy and comfortable. 
He is a good provider, but was handicapped this ;year, on account of the serious illness 
of his wife, who has been ill since September last, and is only now convalescing. He 
has got behind, and has more debts than he can pay, but he is not disheartened, and 
will make an effort to clear himself. This he should be able to do, as he has no 
children to provide for. His wife is an ex-pupil of the Regina Industrial School, and 
when in good healtl.l bakes ~'east bread ever~' week while living in their house, and is not 
extravagant. ver~' clean and tid~' a bou t her home. He is in excellent health and his 
wife is improving gradually, but not ;yet strong enough to do her own work. One of 
the school pupils, her sister-in-law, Rosie )fecas, has been aUending her during her 
con valescence. 

Flossie Longclaws, Birtle Boarding school, mentioned in m;\' last report, has mar
ried a French half-breed, named Ambrose Ledouex, and is now living off the reserve 
at St. Lazare, Manitoba. As far as I can learn. the young man is a good worker, sober 
and stead~', and they should get along ver~' well together. Both are in good health, and 
were married by the missionary, Rey. Robert Baile;\', \Vaywayseecappo's reserve. 

Ethel Clears],;y, 'Birtle Boarding school. has kept up her record as a first-class 
domestic, and is still in the employ of Mr. "\Villiam Patterson, Birtle, ~Ianitoba. She 
is giving good satisfaction to her emplo~'ers. Her conduct has been splendid, and she 
is well thuught of by the people who know her. She i:;; in eXf'ellent health. 
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.1 ared BUlI11. Birtle Boarding school, has llot turned Ullt n~ expected. lIe got the 
roying- notion during- the summer, and left for the United State~, sold his horses to 
ella!.l!' him to rl'turll. whi('h he did later. He is now married, ~\1Id there is hope that 
he will :,ettle dowlI alld do l)(,tter in the future. He had 15 aere~ of wheat and 5 acres 
of Ilat~ ill l'rll(l, 1I11t .n't threshed. He put up 8 tons of hay and summer-fallowed 15 
a('T(·~. 11(· l\;l~ llIall<lgt·lI. through his friends, to secure ~llIother team of horses, and 
~llOuld makt> a bl'ttt'r :-,howillg next ~·ear. IIis wife is an ex-pupil from the Sisseton 
ag-t'llt·y. Dakota, alld \Ya:-' formerly the wife of the late Andrew Ben, Bird Tail Sioux 
re:,ern'. ~llP i~ rat ht'r il\('lined to he indolent, and seelll~ to takc yery little interest 
in her home lift>. but IIW." impro"e as she grows older. Both are in good health. 

Enlll Bird. Hf'gill;t Illdustrial school, is progressill/! i'teadily. His influence on 
the g-eneral t'(lllditi(lll~ of the reserve is Yery noticeal.le. partit'1I1arly in the matter of 
keeping the housei' eh-all, ill the care of stock and in thc farming operations on the 
resen'e. lIe had in erop Ii Hcres of oats and 18 of Larle.,', which threshed out: oats, 
::::li bushels. barlcy, 2:2 .. b\l~hels. Barle." was touched h~' frost and was a poor crop. 
I Ie PlIt lip 40 tons of ha.Y, :,t'ruhbed and broke 7 acres, and ploughed 10 acres of SUIIl

llH'r-fnllo\\'. He makt·s ('on~iderahle mone,v durillg the threshing season. and during 
till' willtt'r, ~t'llin/! firewood. lIe is married, his wife lleing an ex-pupil of the Birtle 
Bllarclillg' iwh(lo1. f-:.ht' 'is a good housekeeper and mothpr, and has two ('hildren, hoth 
ill good he-altho 

\[('1\.1." allll .\It'xllJldt'r Fl('tt, Regina Industrial st·hoo1. These young men lIre 
il!llu~trious nlld make all ('x('('llent li"ing farming on thp J\:('eseeri:o(lwenin's r('spryc'. and 
w(lrkillg out dllrin/! sLu·k times for farmers in the yicinity of their rt>seT\'e. The:v 
support thl>ir witiowpd mother and two sisters. Their home i~ kept in ext'ellent or(jer. 
The sisters are pupils of the Okanase da;v school, and are good housekeepers, and 
do Hll the knitting and sewing for the house. 

Tht',\' had in ('rop ++ acres of oats, which threshed out 1,640 bushels, put up 20 
tons of hay, and scrul.hed and hroke 11 acres of new land, and their industr~' and con
duct is good proof that the etlucation and training re('eived at the Indian school has 
hrought forth good results. 

Lydia Cook. Okanase da~' ~chool, is one of the best ,\'ollllg women in this agency, 
or an." other. She recei,'ed h('r training in the above s('hoo1. She is an pxpert dress
maker and hou~ekepp('r. She is unmarried and lives with hpr mother. The~' have a 
numher of cattle and horses which the~' ('are for themsPln'~. During the slimmer 
months the.,' makf' hutter and sell to local mprchants. The." own a ('r('am separator. 
The:\' make a good living from the sale of stock and hutter, an(l Lydia has all the 
work shp ('an possihl~' do in sewing and dressmaking. Thf'~' set a good tahle. whi('h I 
('an vouch for, having had a number of meals with them, ?\f rs. Cook and h('r daughter 
haye a good influence on all the people of the reservp. Both are in gOOlI health. 

From thf' results of the past. ~'ear I belie,'e that therp :,h(lldd he no douht of the 
influen('f' for g-ood thp ('x-pupils of the industrial and hoarding s('hools ha,'e on their 
r('sp('('tiw re~(,T\'t's. ~llld this will he more marked in the flltur('. notwithstanding, of 
COllrs('. that therp will alwa~'s he a fpw who arf' great di~appointments. hut when it 
i:, ('(In:,ider('d that on le:wing s('hoo1. aftpr ten ;,;pars of training in good li"ing, they 
return to the rf's('rYe lifp .wherp the conditions are 80 difff'rent, th(' mattpr for won
dN is that so few go hack to the ways of their parent~. 

Tlw In(1ians on th(' wholp are in favour of having th('ir f'hildren pdu('ated. 

O','anase Day School. 

This sehool is lo('atetl on the Keesepkoowenin's reserve Xo. (i1, and is about one 
nnt! a half mill'S from the ,Tillage of Elphinstone, )fanitoba, on the line 
of thp Canadian Xnrth('rJ) railwa~'. There are thirt.'·-four children of school age 
in the hand. 10 are (,llTollNl in the Birtle hoarding s('hoo1. 1 .. on the roll d the day 
s(·h(ln1. 1 on the roll (If the Pine Creek boarding sehool. and 'j not attending- school, 

2'j-i-23~ 
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formerl~y pupils of the 'Clearwater day school, now closed. The parents are in favour 
of having their children educated, but in some cases, keep them at home for very trifll 
ing excuses, made by the children. This irre~Ullar attendance retards progress, and 
makes it doubly hard on the teacher, as she feels of course responsible for the progress 
made. To offset this the departn:ent has allowed provisions to the teacher who pre
pares a mid-day meal for the pupils, which has improved the attendance, but still, it 
is not as good as it should be. The teacher, Miss Maggie E. Murray, has no certifi
cate. 

The children are bright and anxious to learn, and are making a little progress in 
speaking English, reading, writing and number work. Breathing exercises are tau~ht 
regularly, and the girls are taught knitting and sewing, also the making of under 
garments for themselves, and show marked improvement at this work. They are also 
taught gardening. The annual Christmas tree entertainment was held this year in 
the new church building, erected on the reserve by the Indians themselves. The 
children of the school took part in the entertainment programme, giving recitations, 
speeches and songs, and I was informed that these rendered their pieces very well 
indeed, and were a credit to the school and teacher. 

Religious services, Presbyterian, are held regularl.y each Sunday in the new 
church building on the reserve. 

Clearwater Lake Day School. 

This school has been closed. The teacher, Miss :Mary N eshotah, a graduate of the 
Pine Creek boarding school, having sent in her resignation, as she was about to be 
married. Efforts were made to engage the services of another teacher by myself and the 
Rev. Father Chaumont, but owing to the reserve being so far from any village or post 
office, it was impossible to get a qualified one. It was decided to close the school, and 
if possible, have the few children who were attending enter the Pine Creek boarding 
school. This will be to the advantage of the children, who will receive a better educa
tion and training. 

CLANDEBOYE AGENCY. 

Number of children of school age .. .. .. 322 
N umber of pupils enrolled at day school. . 181 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 78 
Number of children enrolled at Fort Alexander boarding school 60 
Number of children enrolled at Kenora boarding school.. .. 7 
N umber of children enrolled at Elkhorn industrial school . . 26 
N umber of children enrolled at Brandon industrial school. . 5 

There are in this agency one boarding school on the Fort Alexander reserve and 
eight day schools. 

Further information concerning a number of these schools may be had from the 
report of Inspector Semmens. 

The agent, Mr. \Vatson, writes as follows:-
I must begin by saying that I had little time to dispose of at the time of treaty, 

hampered as I was with the taking of the census, to visit the schools and it is only 
recent1y that I could in a measure attend to this part of my work. 

On January 16, I visited the three schools on the St. Peters reserve, south, 
north and east. The attendance is fair. and the work I consider only fair. There 
are several reasons for this, the teachers are not qualified up to a desirable standard, 
and probably the uncertain state of things which has obtained since the surrender 
has much to do with the gradual falling down of these schools. which at one time 
(Were giving, I understand, fairly good results. If anything there has been a slight 
improvement of late. . 
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The buildings ar~ in need of some repairs but I will repurt on these later when 
I haye had more time to go into it thoroughly. 

Since visiting St. Peters. I went to Brokenhead and Fort Alexander. 
At Brokenhead the work was fair considering the class of children the tea('her 

had to work with. The building is in poor shape amI I am inclined to think a new 
huilding will have to be built, as the walls are badly bulged and I am afraid will not 
stand straightening. I would therefore recommenn that a ne\\' building be provided. 

T hay~ reported Miss ~fonkman's resignation and have written the Church 
authorities asking them to submit the name of a new.teacher. 

At Fort Alexander I found the North school closed for want of a i:€acher, but 
as ~l iss Isbester is now in charge I expect the work will progress. 

The South school was in working order and the work commendable. The build
illg is in need of some repairs, otherwise I found everything satisfactory. 

It was a great pleasure to look over the work at the Fort Alexander Boarding 
sehoo1. I could not see all the classes, but those that I did see their work was of 
a high order and the general deportment of the children was good in every respect. 
The ehildren seem very happy in their surroundings. The staff has been happily 
selede:l. of the principal himself nothing too good can be said. 

I yisited the two schools on the new N'sene at Peguis on the 6th inst. There 
is a good attendance and the work is going on splendidly. The buildings are warm 
Hnd comfortable and everything in good shape. 

At the old Fisher River resene :Miss X ash is doing good work and everything 
is satisfactory. 

Of the other schools ill this ageJlC~' I may sa." that I only saw them at treaty 
time and as most of them were closed. it was impossil)le to judge of the educational 
standing. As you are aware this agency is somewhat large. taking in Clandeboye and 
}'isher Ri,'er agencies, and frequent visits are out of question. I therefore trust 
that this will haye covpred the ground as well as can be done undf'r the circumstances. 

GRISWOLD .\(a:\"ty, 

Xumber of childrell of school age ..... . 
Number attending Brandon industrial sehoo1.. 
Xumber attending Elkhorn industrial sehoo1.. 
X umber attending Qw' Appell£' industrial school.. 

99 

16 
3 

There are two resen'es in this agency. Oak Lake and Oak River, but there is 
no school in operation on either reserve. The Department contemplated the re-open
ing of the Oak Ri,'er day school last year, but the services of a qualified teacher 
were not available. . 

It will be noted that there is a slight increase in the number of pupils from 
this reSN'"!, {>nrolle(l at the industrial schools. 

PAS AGE.\'C'Y, 

There ar(' scven day schools in the agellC,V. 

X umber of cIt ildr{,ll (',f s,..h,)(,l :lg'i..' ., •• • " • •••• ] 66 
NllmbC'r of pupils enrolled at da~' s('ho01s ......... , 16::J 
A \'era~e attendance ................. , ...... " .. .. 79 
X nmllC'r enrolled Elkhorn school.. .. . .... , .. 
Xumhpr ('nrolled Rattleford sehool.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 2 

The ag-ent. 1fr. Fred Fischer, reports on the school of this agency as follows: 
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~[()OSE LAI~E. 

The teacher of this school is )lr. C. T. )litchell. The progress of the pupils is fair 
and permanent and the teacher is very mueh interested in his work, but owing to the 
Indians taking their ehildren with them when hunting, the attendance is very irregu
lar. 

Chemawawill. 

Reverend M. LefHer, teacher. The pupils of this school are doing fairly well and 
while :Mr. Leffler takes great interest in the adnlllcement of the children, his work is 
greatly offset hy the irregularity of the attendance of the pupils caused by the nomadic 
habits of the Indians. 

The Pas. 

One of the day schools on this reserve has been closed for the reaSOll that a suit
able house could not he found in \\lhich to hold school, the other situated at the Big 
Eddy, had been closed on acount of non-attendance, but was re-opened in August last 
with l\[r. David A. Cook as teacher, an ex-pupil of the Elkhorn industrial school. The 
children are doing well hut as l\fr. Cook has been teaching hut a short time the pro
gress made, while satisfa<'iol'Y, ('all hardly he cOlllmented UpOll. 

Shoal Lake. 

This school is under tIlt' ('harge of )[r. F. ;1. Duniels, a non-treaty ex-pupil of th~ 
Elkhorn industrial school. 

The pupils in this flchool are advm1f~illg slowly and fair progress can be noticed, 
('ol1lpared with last year. The attenduuce is good. 

Rtd Earth. 

Mr. J. G. Kennedy, the teacher, is attentive to his work but the progress is only 
f.lir owing to the irregularity of th~ ftttendance on fccount of the parents keeping 
their children at home to work 9.S soon as they are able to do so, consequently only the 
smaller children attend. 

Cumberland. 

Mr. J. A. Keddie is the teacher here and takes faithful interest in his work, the 
progress is fair but the attendance poor, as few children live on the reserve; the 
majority live at Pine Bluff from September to May, leaving but little time for the 
children to attend school. 

Ex-Pupils. 

I regret to say that since my report last year Daniel Cooke, an ex-pupil who 
gave promise of being a good and industrious man, died of consumption. 'Vith regard 
to the others, the,v are all doing very well and without one exception are all good 
workers and are always anxious to get work. It was noticed at first when returned 
from the industrial schools, these boys seemed discouraged and out of place, the work 
taught them there being mostly along the line of farming (which is impossible here) 
but their knowledge of English stood them in good stead,and they soon picked up the 
manner in which they would have to make their living, that is by hunting furs, fish-
ing, working 011 steamboats and survey parties" They now make as good a living 
as their elders, with the additional advantage of their knowledge of the English lan
guag"e. 
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NORWAY HOUSE AGEXCY. 

Numher of children of school age ... , ... , .. .. .. 710 
Numher of pupils enrolled at day schools.. .. .. .. 220 
Average attendance ............... , ...... " 85 
Xllmher cnrolled at Elkhorn industrial ~whool.. .. .. ;, 
XUll1hcr cnroll(>(} at Brandon indu~trial ~chool.. .. . . 'in 
XUll1bl'r t'llrolled at Fort Alexander indll~trial school. . 1 
~llmlwr t'nrol1(,d at Xorwa~" JI()Im~(' ho:mling-school.. 51 

)lr. Calverley, llltliun agent, reports as follows:-
This district lies to the north, far removed from the advantages and disadvantages 

of civilization. 
To ride the swift waters of the rivers in their canoes or net the fish in the lakes 

in summer, to trap the fur, shoot the moo:,(' aJl(I deer, and chase the s(,llrryin~ do!.! 
train in winter occupies the time of the Indians in this district. All of these have a 
·direct re-sult on the su('cess or failure of the school, and the education of the Indian 
child. 

How can children attelltl school when they are absent with their parents fishing 
on the lakes. or trapping perhaps 100 miles away in the woods? And how can the 
child 110 edllcatc(l if it do('s not attend school? 

There nre ahout S50 children of school age in this agency and an attendance of 
5:1 on an averag-c at the 7 different day schools. 

At Island Lake there are about 180 school children at school but no teacher. 
A t God's Lake there are ahout 80 school chil(lren and a s('hool has heen started 

this winter. I cannot report progress as :yet. 
At Oxford there are about 75 school children with an average of 11'06 in attend· 

ance, a g-ood teacher, hut no school building, school is held III the church. Good 
"progress is made hy those who attend regularb". 

At Split Lake there are about 90 school children. Here the resident missionary 
closed the school as he could not get attendance or make progress. 

At Nelson House there are about 125 school children, a missionary teacher who 
kcpps s(,lwol in his hOllS!' :lnd all aY(>ra~(' attcndl1n('e of 5 pupils for the Olle quarter 

reported . 
. \ 11 thesp l,alld:, haY(' lin rpspr\"p set apart fur them yet, thprefore no government 

schonl has been erect cd on the different reservcs . 
. At Cross Lake there are about 125 school children, a Ro~an Catholic and a 

)[t'thodi:,t (la~' :,;('hool, with an a\'t'rag(' attendall('e of 8 at each. 
The )fethodist da~r school house is in had repair but logs for a new huilding are 

on the ground, and lumher and other material is at Norway Ronse to be forwarded at 
£rst opportunity. 

Thc tcaehcr is fll11~" q\lalified and is tr~"il1g' to accomplish sonwthing. 
The Catholic day school is a good huilding hut there should he a good teacher 

supplied. 
At Korwa:y House there are about 180 school children and three day schools with 

an fi\'C'rage attendance of 20'75, or an average for each school of nearly 7. 
Thc Homan ('atholie ~chool is in charge of the Sisters an(1 is a semi-hoarding 

school. They keep some of the children in the school. The staff is fully qualified. 
Average 8. 

The Anglican school (Jack River) is taught by Mrs. Marshall, wife of the mis
siollary. who was dra\v'ing $1,000 in Toronto as a teacher. 4\verage ,·;>0. 

TIlt' H(l"=,,,·ill(' mis:,;ioll ~('hool is in charg-e of )[ r. Bolst('r, who taught in Ontarin 
for a number of years. Average 5·25. 

From the foregoing statements it must be evident that under circumstances such 
as exist in this agency, the day school is not a success. It is not the teachers' fault. 
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They are qualified and in earnest and anxious to do something worth while. What is 
the solution to the problem? 

To successfully educate the child regular attendance is necessary. To train the 
child constant supervision is necessary. To obtain these conditions it is necessary to 
be prepared to feed, lodge, and clothe the pupil. 

This brings the subject to the Boarding or I nuustrial school. 
\Vhen the child is taken from home, people, and surroundings which are natural 

to his childhood and will be his surroundings if he returns to his people, for a number 
~f years, to entirely different conditions, and then returned to his people a stranger, 
to customs, habits and pursuits, the result is as a rule in this district a failure. 

Take the child, train and teach him, keeping him in touch with his people, cus
toms and pursuits which will be His when he leaves school and the result is, as a rule, 
good. 

At Norway House there is a boarding school. From this school graduates are 
being discharged and the result is gratifying. , 

At the agency a girl graduate has been employed for the last six months, and it 
has not been necessary to give any orders re meals or housework. When visitors were 
~xpected that information was all that was necessary. The house would be clean 
and neat, dinner well cooked and daintily presented on a well set table, all her own 
work, and she would be neat and clean, and. well mannered. 

'Ve have had a number of ex-school girls but cannot keep them. They get mar
ried. 

There is another girl who delights in sewing. She does all our work in that line 
and I am of the opinion that her work could not be unsatisfactorily compared with 
~oods bought in any retail store in the city. 

There are a number of such girls and women on this reserve and the result shows 
most clearly what can be accomplished by a resident boarding school. 

The result is seen on the reserve in cleaner houses, neater and cleaner persons and 
broader ideas since these ex-pupils do not hsitate to ask for advice, apply for medical 
help when necessary, and in general profit by the teaching and training of their school 
life. 

There is not the same chance to judge of the boys. Their life and work is so 
similar to other men that the contrast is not so easily seen, but so far as I can 
remember at the present time I can place only one failure from the Norway House 
Boarding school. 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE A~J) :\[A~ITO\L\PAn AGEN'CIES. 

N umber of children of school age.. .. .. .. ., .. 406 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 263 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 117 
N umber enrolled at Portage la Prairie boarding school. . 33 
Number enrolled at Sandy Bay boarding school.. 1 
Number enrolled at Kenora boarding school.. .. 3 
Number enrolled at Brandon industrial sehool.. 2 

~f r. R. I,ogan, the agen t, reports on these agencies in part as follows:-

La~'e Manitoba Indian Day School (Roman Catholic). 

This school is situated on the Lake Manitoba reserve, about half a mile from the 
landing place, which is on the Dog Creek river. It is some sixteen miles from the new 
extension of the Canadian Northern railwa;v running from Winnipeg to Gypsum
ville. Its situation will improve when a good wag-on road is built from the railway 
to the reserve. but even then it will be a very backward anrl undesirable place for a 
teacher to live. 
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The building is of logs and is twent~'-two feet by sixteen feet, with a seating 
capacity of sixteen pupils, The school wa&. in fair condition and was clean. 

:Mr. L. E. Martel. the teacher, has been in this school for ten years. and has 
been in the teaching profession for thirty-five years. IIp is a man nearing sixty 
years of age, 

At the time of my visit to the school on June 19, there were eight children 
present, six boys and two girls. The children were very backward. They were not 
able to read so as to be understood and had no idea of numher work. 

Elill and Plott' Indian Day School (Roman Catholic). 

This school is situated about a quarter of a mile from the shore of Ebb and 
Flow lake on a reserve of the same name. 'Vhen the Canadian N" orthern railway 
i~ extended to Rosp Du Lac, it will pass within eight mil(·s of the school. It will no 
longer be an isolated reserve. 

The building is of logs and is twenty-two feet by fifteen feet, with a seating 
capaci~" of twenty children. The condition of the school was poor at the time of 
our visit as we reached the reserve a day ahead of our scheduled time and the annual 
(·leaning up for 11l1nuity payments had not been completed. 

Miss Nora Shannon. the teacher, has been in this s(·hool for three ;)'('ars. She 
was educated at the St. Mary's Acadamy, "Tinnipeg, but has no professional training. 

The school was visited on June 20. There were fourteen pupils present. five 
,h(ly~ and nine girls. The children were all in the two first grad{'8. but were very back
ward in their work. This was due, in part. to the school heing ('lo~e(l from July 1 to 
N ovemher 22, 1910. )fiss Shannon resigned, but resumed her work in N o\'ember. 

Fpper Fairford Indian Day SchO,ol (Anglican). 

This school is situated on Fairford reserve at the upper end of the }-'airford 
ri.er. It is about two miles from the mouth of the river and on the newly surveyed 
townsite of Fairford. The situation is a very desirable one and is no longer isolated 
as there are a number of white settlers near by and a railway service twice a week 
()\'(>T the new branch of the Canadian Northern railway which runs from Winnipeg 
to Gypsumville. The school is not more than twenty roos from the railway station. 

The school is of frame with a seating capacity of twenty-four pupils. The 
building was in good condition and is the best structure for the work in the agency. 

~Ir. Rupert Bruce, the teacher, has been in this school for two years. He has 
never taught elsewhere and has no professional training. 

The school was visited on tT une 28. There were seven pupils present, three 
bo;)'s ano fOllr girls. The children were all in the first four grades and were unable 
to do any of tlwir work accuratel~'. The lack of regular attendance makes the work 
ver,V discouraging. 

Lou'er Fairfield Indian Day School (Anglican). 

This sehool is situated at the lower end of the Fairford ri ,'er and is six miles 
from the Canadian X orthern station at Fairford. It is no longer an isolated place. 

The school is built of logs and has a seating capaeity for thirty pupils. When 
the building was put up the logs were green and were plastered outside and inside 
before they were dry. Consequently the;y decayed in a ver." short time and now the 
sehool is useless. 

Mr, Colin Sanderson, the teacher, has been nine years in the Indian work and 
thre~ years in the present school. He has no professional training. 

The school was visited on June 27. There were twent."-s(>\'en pupils present, 
twelve bo;y~ and fift(,pn girls. but a large number of thf'!"e were not regular atten
dants. N ('arly all the children were in the first two grades and were not making 
a II,\" progress. 
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Little Saskatchewan Indian Day School (A.nglicall.) 

This school is situated on the Little Saskatchewan reserve and is a few rods from 
the landing place. The reserve is about six miles from Gypsumville, the terminus of 
.the Canadian Northern railway, and can no longer be regarded as isolated. 

The school is built of logs and has a seating capacity of ~ome twenty pupils. The 
building is not in bad condition. 

The teacher, Peter Anderson, has no qualifications. 
The school was visited on the 27th of June and there were ten pupils present, 

three boys and seven girls. 

Lake St. Martin Indian Day School (Anglican.) 

This school is situated on the Lake St. )lartin reserve, about half a mile from th~ 
lallding plaee. It is some ten miles from OYPsul1lville, the terminus of the CanadiU1! 
Northern railway, and when the road from the town to the reserve is in goud COIl 

diiiun this resel'Ye will no longer be isolated. 
The school is built of logs and has a seating capacity uf twellt~·-tivc pupil~. It 

h~s been built for a llumber of ,Years and is lIot ill very g'ood condition. Nune uf the 
school buildings in this agency are modern alld when changes are made they should 
be in the dirf'ctioll uf improved day schoob. especially where the locality lends itself to 
such an outlook. 

:1fr. John Favel, the teacher, has h'ell twcnty-six years ill the Indian work alill 
two years in the present school. He has not a teacher's qualification either literary or 
Iprofessional. but he is anxious to do his best. During the last year he has done faith
ful work and the progress of the children is mllch more marked than that of an~' other 
school in the agency. Mr. Favel has taught the required hours and the evidence of his 
faithfulness in this respect is to be seen in the progress of the c'hildren. I might add 
that :Mr. Favel received considerable help from Dr. Clark, who is a graduate of Acadia 
universit.y and belongs to a farr.ily of born teachers. Personal he}.p received from this 
souree has givt>ll 1fr. Favel a ne," interest in his work. 

'I'll(' school was vi~i tell on .T nne 24. There were present thirty-five pupils, sixteen 
boys and nineteen girls. The children were classed in the first four grades. and I 
found a very great improvement in their work. They had a thorough knowledge of 
the work covered and I was agreeablY ~uTpri8ed to find them accurate in their exer-
eises. A worth;\' effort was being made to approach the child from a practical point 
of view and make him feel that knowledge gained was a real power. I must say that 
Dr. Clark outlined the year's work and helped .Mr. Favel in the practieal work. 

lrater Hen Indian Dau School (Roman Catholic). 

The school is situated on the VvT ater Hen reserve, about a quarter of a mile from 
the landing place. It will always be a very isolated place and not suitable for a lad,Y 
teacher. 

The school is built of logs with a seating capacity of twenty pupi};;. It is a very 
poor building, and will have to be replaced in the n,ear future. 

Miss Adams, the teacher, has no qualifications. 
The school was visited on July 3, and we found fourteen pupils present. seven ho:v~ 

and seven girls. They were all in the first two grades and were making little pro~ 
gress. They were clean and well dressed and credit is coming to the teaeher for her 
efforts along this line. 

Pine Creek Indian Day School (Roma", Catholic). 

This school is situated on the Pine Creek reserve, and is conducted in one of the 
elass-rooms of the Pine Creek boarding school. It is taught by one of the nuns on 
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the staff of the boaruing school. The class-room was not ill session during the tilae 
of ollr vi,.;it. as it was a religious holiday, and so the school was not inspected. 

Shoal River bldialL School (Anglican). 

Th(, ";I·ho"l i,.; ,.;itllakd oil the Shoal River reserve, about a mile from the mouth of 
the ~ho,d ri\·('r. Till' r(',.;t'n·e is \'ery isolateu, being forty miles from the railway 
and (':til "Illy be r('lIl'11I'd by hoat in the SUlllmer anu by iee in winter. During the 
spring- and btl' autulIIn it i,.; impossible to reach the reserve. 

The Illlilding- is of IIlg-,.; and has a seating capacity of slime sixteen ('hildrell. It is 
in ,"pry }lllor l'unui tioll a 1111 is sitllated about forty feet from thl' hank of the river. 
which i,.; g-rauually wa:-ihill.!.!' away. At the rate the ballk is wearillg" away th(' sl,hool 
will Lt, Illldl'rl1lilH'u ill fin' (lr six year,.;. 

TIt'\", T. n. Dobll";, tl1l' tcaeher, hoas been eighteen YI':lfS ill th\~ llluian work and 
:-e\'('11 yt'ar,.; ill tht· pre";l'llt ,.;(·hool. lIe 1ms no professional trainillg", hut is well equip
ped in hi,.; literary C(ualitil'ations. He is a very tactful and helpful man and manageu 
the IIHlialls \\"t·ll. 

Th(· ,.;chool wa,.; \·isitt·d on .Tuly 1:1, and we found twenty-,.;ix }IllPils pre:wnt, fift(len 
IH)Ys and t,l('\'('n g-ir!:.;. The,\" wpre all in the first two g-r:ad(·s, but were not as w('l1 lip 
in their work as I found them last year. Owing to sickness in the family, 1[r. nobl),.; 
has nnt been able to gin' thl:' school the attention it wOld(1 otlJ('rwisl' han' rl'('l'ivl'tl. 
Last Yf'ar th(, prng-r('ss of the pupils in this school wa,.; the most marked in tht' agt'll('.V, 
but tlli ... \'(·ar th(, hUl\u\lr (' .. lllt'''; to 1fr .• Tohn Fa,,('1. of Lak{' ~t. )lal'till rl':-"'I'\'('. 

GE~ER.\L RJ<:~L\RK:-;. 

~\ft('r {'xal\lillillg" the seh,)ol:-; of this ag-eney ill l!JIO and again in l!ll1, I UO 1I0t ";1'1' 

that tht'f"(' is \lIl\eh illlprOVl'll1ent. There were no changes in the pt'rsollnd of tht' 
te<~chers. awl a,.; the ('onditiull of the schools was the same, Olll' eould not look for lJIUI,h 
imprlH"l'IlH'llt. III olle sehonl ollb', Lake St. ~Inrtill, was lIIarked prog-r('ss mad". 

~\. gr('nt ('hange ha,.; takt'n place in this lIg-ency due to the t'xtensioTl of the ('alla
diall ~ urtherl1 railway (In the east alld west ,.;ide of Lake )Ianitoha. OIl the east side 
it rUlls frum \YillIlipt'g to Gypsmnville and gues within sixtet'll mill's IIf thl' Lak(> 
)fallitoba f('sern'. It abo ('uts through the Fairford resen'e, bring-illg" this ow'e 
isolat('d phH't· (Ill the lilll' of the railway. Lake St. ~lartin is ten llIiles 1I1lrl Little Sas
kutche",an is six miles from Gypsumville, the terminus of the railroad. Improvoo 
day schools should meet with success on Lake ~t. :Martin and Fairford r('Sl'n'('S, as the 
hOllies are lIot scattered and there are a large I1ullIl'l'r of I'hildr('n to talw adnllltag'e of 
such a school. The resen-I's are not isolated Hlld there' should ll{' no difficulty in get
ting eapahle pt·ople to take charge. On the west sid(· of th(' lak(' the railway ('uts 
through the slluth-w{'st corner of Sand~' Bay re"{'rve and when {'x tended will be within 
eight llIiles of Ehb and Flow N'serve. This brings six formerl.v isolate(l res{'r,,{'s, with 
a population of 1.0:32 Indians, within eas'y reach of the railway. It n1nkt's thp qllPstion 
of the inITHO\·ement of th{' schools a much Ipss difficlllt prohl{'m all,l a llllll'h IIlOre 
ne('('s,.;ary undertaking. 

SASKATCHE\YAX. 

ASSI~IBOl~E .\GE~ (T. 

XUlllber of children of sehool age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ::!'; 
X umber of pupils t'nrolled at day school.. .. .. .. .. 2;~ 

Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l:l 
Number attending Qu'Appelle industrial school.. " .. .. 4: 

.The Indian agent report5- on the school in this ag-enC'y a:-' follows:-
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Assiniboine Day School. 

The children of all denominations attend this school. The curriculum of studies 
foHo\\t;O is the same as that used. in the public schools in Saskatchewan. The 
pupils attending this school are making progress considering the difficulties that the 
Indian children have to contend with in comparison with white children who under
stand English. The majority of these children when they first entered the school, 
could not speak or understand the English language. I am pleased to:::ay that 
by persistent efforts of the teacher the language has been taught witp some success. 
The most of the pupils show facility in forming simple sentences of their own con
struction. 

A start was made at gardening on a small scale last ;year by the late Agent Grant, 
with the view of interes~ing the children, and through them the parents, in the culti
vation of the land. It is alwa.ys through the children that the best work is to be done 
for any race of people. He also had the school grounds le,'elled and seeded with 
grass seed. During the summer a fence was erected around the lawn and garden, 
gi"ing it a very neat appearance. 

EX-PUPILS. 

On this reserve there are a number of graduates from industrial schools. The 
progress of these ex-pupils varies very widely, according to their surrounding environ
ment and associations, and especially if they are ambitious. The majority of the boy 
graduates start farming in preference to other occupations. The most of those who 
have commmenced the farming industry are making rapid advancement considering 
the many discouragements they have to contend with. Some of them become more 
zealous each year to improve their farms; others again do well for a couple of years, 
then they become indifferent or careless. Great patience is needed with some of them. 
I think that if an ex-pupil is doing anything at all with any degree of consistent 
interest in his work. no matter how small his effort, he is worthy of encouragement, as 
he is better occupied on the land than he would be following a life of a wanderer with
out an occupation. The great difficulty with the majority of the ex-pupils is the lack 
oj constancy in their work. 

There are only a few girl graduates of industrial schools belonging to this resene 
living. The girl graduates are a credit to this reserve. They have made good use of 
their educational privileges as their homes present a neat and clean appearance. Their 
childl'en are taught to converse in English as well as their native tongue. The girls 
working for white people as general housekeepers are well thought of, steady, with 
excellent characters. 

EFFECT OF EDUCATION. 

The general effect of education is without doubt for good, not only to the ex
pupils themselves, but also has its effect on the reserve life. The older Indians 
are in favour of educating their children. They also realize that without. an educa
tion it is difficult to transact business with white people satisfactorily. The mode 
of dress of the older Indians is like that of the white man. The ex-pupils are quite 
competent and qualified to build better houses. being handy with carpenter's tools, 
and some good houses have been built b;y them, A number of graduates take weekly 
papers. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

It is the teacher that makes the school, especially an Indian school. The suc
cessful teacher is an important factor among the elements operating at present for 
the improvement of the Indian's position in the social scale as well as for the 
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advancement of her or his material intere;;ts. If the pupil;, like· their teacher and 
are kept interested in their work, with good discipline. it is easier to keep up an 
attendance. 

)Iost of the parents of the children are interested in sending their chilllren to 
school. I consider this half of the battle. 

BATTLEFORD AGENCY. 

Number of children of school age.. ., ., 148 
Number of pupils enrolled at day school.. 52 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 22 
N umber of pupils enrolled at Battleford industrial schooL.. 32 
N umber of pupils enrolled at Duck Lake boarding school.. .. 2 
Xumber of pupils enrolled at Thunderchild's boarding school. 22 
Xumber of pupils enrolled at St. Josephs industrial school 1 

Red Pheasant Day School. 

The Indian agent reports on the school in this agency as follows:-
This day school. whieh is conducted under the patronage of the ChurC'h of Eng

land. is located on the bank of a very pictnresque lake, and is about a quarter of a 
mile distant from the Farm House; it is situated within convenient distance frol11 
tIl(' dwellings of the Indians. The building is constructed of logs, Red River framp. 
on a stone foundation. and is very substantial, and suitable for its purpose. The 
outsille is plastl're<l with n:ortar. the inside lathed. plastered and wainscotted. Thl' 
('ciling is composed of mat<-·hed lumber and the roof is of lumber, and well shingled. 
tho wholf> being wpll painted, inside and out. There is ample accommodation for 
at least 24 s('holars. and, as their parents all reside within a radius of one mile. thert' 
are no difficulties in the way of the children attending this school. The small average 
attendance for the ~'ear (3·74) is account€d for by the fact that the parents do not 
sta~' at hOI11P all the time: also there are at the present time not many children 
u\'ailahle: and of the;;e quite a number are at Rattleford industrial school. 

)[r5 .• Tefferson. who has been the teacher at this s('hool for the past sixteen ~·ear;:;. 
resigned at the end of 1911. She has done good faithful work and, in eonsequencf'. 
"ery bpnpficial results have been attained in the general improvement of the ('hildren. 
The new teacher is the Rev. D. McDonald late of the Stony day school. As there are 
a number of :voung ('hildren who will soon hf' of school age. the attendance should 
show a considerable increase during the coming year. 

A good, substantial noon meal was prepared for these chidren on every school 
day. and it has been fully appreciated by them. 

Stony Day School. 

This school is under the management of the Church of England authorities. 
The teacher, during the past year, was the Rev. D. McDonald who is als::> an Indian 
nllSSlOnar,Y. I am sorry to say that the progress sliown by these children is practi
cally nil, and the attendance was small (2 '95). 

A new teacher. an Indian graduate of the Battleford industrial school. has 
recently been installed here; and I trust that now there will be an improven:ent 
noticeahle in both the progress and attendance. 

The building is still in very poor condition. and although it is habitable. it i~ 
neither comfortable nor hygienic. I consider that at the present time there are 
not enough children, of school age. on this reserve to warrant the department putting 
up a new schoolhouse. A good mid-day meal has heen prO\·i.Ied regularly for the~e 
children. 
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Little Pt'ne Day School. 

This school is also conducted under the control of the Church of England 
authorities. It is convenientl;y located,' adjacent to the Indian village. The 
accommodation is at present sufficient for the number of pnpils who att€nd; but 
the school-house is in a very dilapidated condition; and a new and larger one is 
much needed on this reserve. This school 'vas closed for one qnart-er during the 
past year; but the attendance for the other three quarters averaged 10·5. The R€v. 
~fr. Butcher had charge of this school during the great€r part of the year; and 
the energetic mallner Hnd interest he displayed in the runnillg' of the' work resulted ' 
in a very encouraging' advancement hy the pupils. 

In addition to the ordinary studies, sewing, knitting, hygiene and calisthenies 
were also taught to these children. The new teacher is an Indian graduate of the 
Battleford industrial s('hoo1. A good dillner was provided for these sC'holnrs on every 
school day. 

P01M1dma~'er Day School. 

This schuolhouse is in a yery tumble-down cundition, and a new buildiIlg is an 
absolute necessity, as the present one is neither safe nor health;)'. 

The school was closed for one qnarter during the year, on account of there being 
no teacher procurable. The present teacher is UP Indian graduate of the Duck Lake 
hoarding school. The average attendance was 4 for the three quarters the school was 
in operation. 

I cannot say that much progress is noticeable in the children attending this 
school; but I think that this has been partly caused by the change of teachers, and the 
lack of interest displayed by the parents of the children. There are a large number of 
childrl'n on this reserve; and if we had a good school building with a teacher who was 
qualified. and who wOllld take a live interest in the work. au enormous amount of 
benefit might thus be rendered to the children of this band. 

The school is conducted under the patronage of the Roman Catholic church. 
A noon-meal, consisting of sonp and bisC'uit, was given to the attending schohtrs 

e"ery day. 
M eado·w Lake Day School. 

This school is conduded under the management of the Roman Catholic church. 
The teacher is also the overseer of the reserve. The attendance, 1·67, is miserabb' low, 
and is a('colmted for by the fact that the Indians were absent hunting. The school 
house is built of logs, and is attached to the overseer's dwelling. It will require some 
repairs during the coming summer. 

I am unable to say an;),thing about the advancement of these children, as the 
school was closed for holidays when I was on this reserve at treat,'; time. 

Thullderchild Boarding School. 

This school is located at Delmas. and is adjacent to the old Thunderc:lild reserve, 
from whence it derives its name. The building is of modern construction, and well 
equipped in every manner for the accommodation of 40 pupils. The a,'erage attend
ance during the past year was 22. The school is conducted by the Sisters of the 
Assumption. They have a full staff, and are very competent, systematic and inter
ested in their work. 

In addition to the ordinary course of studies, hygiene and calisthenics are taught. 
The boys also learn the care of stock, milking, farming and gardening, while the girls 
are instructed in the arts of housekeeping, cooking. breadmaking, milking, buttermak
ing, sewing, knitting; also the cutting out and making of their own garments. 'When 
these pupils leave school, they are in a position to become reall~' useful men and 
women, and are beginning to have a very beneficial infillenC'e upon the other Indians. 
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EX-PUPILS. 

Red Phca.sant rescrrc,-There are ~even ~'oung men aud 13 young women, who 
are graduates of indu~trial schools, on this resen'e. Since my la5t report, I am glad to 
:;ay that there is a noticeable improvement in the efforts of these ~-oung men towards 
lllakillg a li\'elihood for tlwInselves. III this direction they have been givcn cyery 
C'lll'(IUrag-ellJellt, by alh-i('t" assistance and example. The young' women are ncarl~- all 
married. and arc doing- \\'(·11. and the knowledge they have aC'l)uired at sehool has madf' 
a very appreeiahle difference in their mode of living, and has also materially benefited 
the other Indialls of the reserve . 

. Twc) of the young" 1IIe11 h'long-ing to this hand are teIllporarily employed as sehool 
tf'(\(·hf'r", on othf'r res('n'('s (If this agency. 

STO~Y RE~ERYE. 

Therr' are two lIIa]t' alld thre(' f('n:ale ex-pupils heTl'. Tile,\' are making a little 
letter progn'",,,, than f(lrll1erl~·. and I trust that they will eventually develop into a more 
thrifty al\(l provident ('lass of Indian; but I must say that the COli stant association 
\\·ith their Jla~!'nn hrl'thrf'll has a yer~- deterrent effect upon tlwse ~-oung people. 

SWEET GRASS HESER,'E. 

Tlwre are four yoUlIg' mt'n and two ~-o\lng women here. \\Tith the exception of one 
YOllng- man. thl'~' arc all makillg a satisfactor,v advaIH'('ment. and I have eyer~- hope 
t!J.lt they will eontillue doing- so. 

POC~ln\'\KER HE:-<ER'"E. 

SewlI malt'S. -1 females. These are all ex-pupils of boar(ling ~chools; they still 
t.:('lItinue to keep up their good record for progress; the ~'011I1g men are becoming good 
practical farmer",; Hnd the ~'o\mg women are turning- Ollt to be successflll house
keeper:". 

011(' of thc> ~'O\lll!r mcn is teachin!r the day school on this re~en-e. 

LITTLE PIXE RESER,'E. 

Four males. 3 females. The advancement is slow and stead~'; and while it may 
not be entirel." sati!'factor,v. ~-et they are growing more industrions and domesticated 
and are travelling (lll the right road towards success. 

THUNDERCHILD RESERVE. 

Eight males, 6 females.-These young people do not appear to be making as much 
progress as might be expected from them. There are one or two individual case where 
they apparently try to get out of the retrogressive habits they have formed, but I am 
afraid that it will be some little time yet and take a great deal of effort on the part of 
the department's officials before any substantial improvement is established amongst 
them. I ma~' say, however, that no means are spared to bring about this desired 
change, and possibly next year a more favourable report may be the result. 

1I00S0MIlIo' RESERVE. 

Six males, 9 females.-The outlook here is far more hopeful. These young folks 
are endeavouring to become self supporting. They are industrious and ambitious. 
They have now got a good start, and I have every confidence in their future progressive
ness. 
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GENERAL REMARKS. 

There are several absentee ex-pupils, who although belonging to this agency, are 
working at distant points all the time, and it is only through their relatives, who 
occasionally have a letter from them, that we hear of their whereabouts. 

I am glad to say that none of our ex-pupils were in trouble through intoxicating 
liquor, during the past year. Two ex-pupils died through the ~!ear, both deaths were 
from tuberculosis-the others all enjo;yed splendid health. 

In my opinion, the key to the problem of Indian education is, th~t it should be 
compulsory for every child of school age, to attend some school, but I very much depre
cate keeping any of these young folks at boarding and industrial schools after they 
have attailloo the age of sixteen years, as they attain maturity much earlier than white 
children and cannot stand the confinement so well They do not appear to make any 
progress with their studies after they have reached that age, and are much inclined 
to become fractious, and retrogressive. They are continually longing for the free open
air life of the reserve. 

CARLETON AGENCY. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 481 
Number of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 121 
Average attendance .............. " .. .. .. .. 56 
Number enrolled at Qu' Appelle industrial school. . 2 
Number enrolled at Battleford industrial school.. .. 11 
Number enrolled at Duck Lake boarding ichool.. .. 49 
Number enrolled lat File Hills boarding school.. .. .. 4 
N umber enrolled at Lac la Ronge boarding school.. .. .. 54 

Mr. Borthwick, Indian agent, reports on the schools in this agency as follows:-

The Sturgeon Lalce Day School, Reserve No. 101. 

This school is under the control of the Church of England. The appointment of 
1rlr. H. Hutchinson as teacher marked a long step in advance of previous selections. 
He commenced his duties in April, and proved successful from the start. He seemed 
also to gain the appreciation of the Indians, as the average attendance materially 
increased. 

Mr. Hutchinson's appointment to this reserve was only temporary, his ultimate 
destination being the school on Ahtahkakoop's reserve, to ,which he moved in the middle 
of November. His successor is Mr. Wm. Godfrey, who comes well recommended, and 
is expected to continue the good work so well begun. 

The JI i~[aU'a~i~ lJay School, Reserve No. 103. 

This school is under the auspices of the Presbyterian church, whose esteemed 
missionary, the Rev. C. W. Bryden, an arts graduate of Dalhousie University, pos
sessing a first-class professional teacher's certificate, is also the teacher of the school. 
The progress of the pupils testifies to his pxceptional ability in imparting knowledge. 
The number of pupils on the register is 23, and the average attendance during the 
past year 14·45. 

The system of transport for the pupils introdu<.:cd by the department last year has 
justified its employment, and is being contill \led. ~\ lllid-day meal is supplied, and the 
girls trained in housekeeping under the ('xcellent supervision of Mrs. Bryden. 

Ahtahkakoop's Day School, Reserre No. 104. 

This da;y school, for wHich the Anglican church is responsible. and which for a 
long period has been taught by a native teacher, Mr. Louis Ahenakew, a councillor of 
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the band, has now been accorded the services of Mr. Hutchinson, an experienced mod
ern teacher of ability. After he assumed the duties on November 27, the average at
tendance rose from about 9 to 12·86. The number of pupils enrolled is 15. 

The extension to this reserve of the system of conveying the pupils to and from 
the school is under consideration, and, if introduced, will very largely increase the 
attendance. 

Kenemotay().(/s D",y School, Reserve No. 118. 

This school was discontinued after the close of the quarter ended June 30, 1911, 
through the removal of the farming instructor, whose wife had beeu its teacher, to a 
reserve on the Duck Lake agency. The majority of the children are bright; but the 

average attendance, through the opposition of pagan parents, has been less than 5, 
with the exception· of a winter season during which the pupils were eonveyed to the 
school, when the attendance for that period averaged over 11. 

The Montreal Lake Day School, Reserve No. 106. 

The management of this school is directed by the Church of England, and the 
teacher, John R. Settee, is an educated native. The attendance at the scho';. has 
varied from an average of 6·01 to 16.35, largely influenced by the migration of those 
families who depend upon hunting and fishing for a livelihood. 

The names of twenty-five children are found upon the school register. 

The Wah paton Sioux Day School, Reserre iYO. 9.4.04 .. 

This reserve is under the care in religious and educational matters of the Pres
byterian church, whose missionary, Jonathan Beverly, is also the teacher of the school. 
There are seven pupils enrolled. The average attendance for the year was 4·47. The 

domestic classes in which sewing and. knitting were skilfully taught by Mrs. Beverly, 
were unfortunately interrupted by the serious illness of the teacher; but have been 
resumed with considerable success. 

Many of the ex-pupils of the industrial and boarding schools are making excel
lent progress, and some of those who have never left their own homes, and have 

received no further educational advantages than those provided by the reserve day 
sehool, are amongst our best workers, and most creditable as to progress made. 

As to the general effect of education upon the reserve life, it is difficult to form 
a clear judgment. Where the parents, as in some instances, are steady, respectable, 
and industrious, the children seem naturally to fall in line, and to show commendable 
ambition to succeed, and where the opposite is the case, the ex-pupils seem with 
greater ease to sink to the family level. The general uplift of the reserve life seems 
to be a matter requiring several generations to accomplish. 

CROOKED LAKE AGENCY. 

Number of children of school ege ••.................. 123 
N umber of pupils enrll1ed at Cowessess boarding school.. .. .. 35 
Number of children enrolled at Round Lake boarding school.. 51 
Number of pupils enrolled at Qu'Appelle industrial echool.. .. 18 

Mr. Millar, the Indian agent, reports on the schools in this agency as follows:-

Schools. 

Two boarding schools are located adjacent to the reserves in this agency from 
which most of their pupils are recruited. One of these schools is under the direction 
of the Roman Catholic Church and the other of the Presbyterian Church, also some 20 
Indian children from this agency are enrolled as pupils at the Qu' Appelle industrial 
school, which is situat€'d in the valley of the Qu' Appelle about 60 miles west of here. 

27-i-24 
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The Indians in this agency (with the exception of Sakimay band) have been for 
a number of years willing to place their children in one of the schools, with the result 
that most of those children who have been found physically fit, attend school. The 
Indians of Sakimay band in respect to education have been backward, owing, in part, 
I think, to the fact that the management of the schools have been rather remiss in 
looking after the recruiting from that reserve. It is pleasing to note, however, that 
within the last few months a change has come over the Indians of this band and that 
lately a number of children have boon voluntarily placed in school by the parents. 

Health of pupils during the year has been satisfactory; some cases of scrofulous 
glands have been operated on by the medical officers. These cases have been success
fully nursed at the schools by the regular staff. 

The subject of hygiene has been regularly and intelligently taught in both of our 
boarding schools. In visiting these schools I find that there is nothing about which 
I can talk to the children that seems to interest them so much as a talk on this sub
ject. Consistent instruction on this important matter cannot fail to have its effect 
on the adult life of the Indian of the future. Calisthenic exercises are also taught 
and enjoyed by the pupils. 

Round Lake, Presbyterian Boarding School. 

Since my last report the veteran principal, Rev. Hugh McKay, D.D., and Mrs. 
McKay have retired from the school and have been succeeded by the Rev. P. Leding
ham and Mrs. Ledingham as principal and matron. The new management are full of 
zeal, as their predecessors were likewise, but until better buildings and equipment are 
provided at this school the work must be carried on under great disadvantages and 
cannot come up to the fulfilment of what should reasonably be expected. It is under
stood that plans for the erection of new buildings are in progress of preparation; 
when these have been provided, I see no reason why the Round Lake school should 
not take a high place in the list of Indian schools. 

Cowessess Roman Catholic Boarding School. 

At this school the management is the same as last report, Rev. S. Perrault, O.M.I.~ 
principal, where satisfactory work has been carried on. The school building is well 
appointed and comfortable throughout, but with a view to larger accommodation an 
addition to the present building is contemplated which will afford still better possibili
ties for extending their work. 

Ex-pupils. 

Last spring three ex-pupils received some special assistance, such as oxen, harness 
and plough to commence work. While none of these young men, as a result of their 
summer's work came up to expectations, one did a fair amount of work and did it well, 
the other two did not do as much as they should have done and the class of work in 
the condition which they left it is unsatisfactory. The difficulty found in each of 
these three cases is the proximity to, and influence of, family connections, which I 
noted in my report of last year. 

General. 

During the year many of the ex-pupils on all of the reierves have received the 
assistance of the agency to provide them with seed grain and to procure for them such 
useful things as they actually require to do their work. In these cases repaymeBt 
is expected from the season's operations and it is gratifying to report that in the 
majority of cases the young men were able to settle for these advances. 

With a few exceptions the moral conduct and habits of the ex~pupils has been 
exceptionally good, and the general effect of education upon the reserve life is very 
noticeable to be of great advantage, provided the length of time the pupil attended 
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school and regularity of attendance was such as to give a thorough knowledge of the' 
English language and grounding in the rudiments of an elementary education. 

Ex-pupils of Cowessess school and the Qu' Appelle industrial school living in this 
agency organized a brass band under the patronage of the principal of Cowessess· 
school. The funds were subscribed by friends of the ho~·s and a very good set of instru-' 
ments purchased, a1though only a short time. since the organization they play very 
creditably. 

DUCK LAKE AGENCY. 

Number of children of school age ......... , .. .. .. 207 
Number of pupils enrolled at day school.. .. .. .. ... .. 86 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 53 
Number of pupils enrolled at Qu'Appelle industrial t-chool.. .. 8· 
N umber of pupils enrolled at Battleford industrial school.. .. :) 
N~:mber (If pupils enrolled at Duck Lake boarding school.. .. 46' 

Mr, MacArthur, Indian agent, reports on the schools in this agency as folIows:--

Duck Lake Boarrding School. 

This admirably conducted institution continued its good work during the year~ 
although that good man, Principal Charlebois, was removed and raised to the· Episco
pate. He has been succeeded by the Rev. Father Delmas, who is successfully earrying 
on the w(lr;,. By the intr~uction of a waterworks and sewerage sJ·stem, a very great 
improvement is being made in the sanitary condition of the school building, and by the
ereetioll of a 5eparate l,uilding for hospital purposes, this establiBhment wi11 be made as 
perfect as the nature of the building will allow. But where Indian children, who so 
very ea~il'y bee-ome infected with tuberculosis are housed in numbers, the building they 
occupy 5hould be 50 constructed that a tuberculous germ cannot find a lodgement.. 

The ex-pupils of this school, on the whole, are doing very well. One of them, in 
this his second season, had a yield of 775 bushels of wheat and 275 of oats; and one in 
his first season, 325 bushels of wheat and 200 of oats. 

John Smith's Day School. 

The Rev. ~fr. Macdougall took charge of this school in January, 1911. For years 
the school was not justifying its existence, but with the advent of Mr. :Macdougal1 
thing5 have entirel,\" changed. For the year ending December, 1910, the average 
attendance out of 35 children on the reserve was 5·16, while for the year ending 
December, 1911, the average attendance was 26·50. No doubt the conveying of the 
children to school in winter, and the mid-day meal has had a great deal to do with 
the wonderful inerease. but all that would not avail if the teacher was not interested 
in his w(lrk. Indeed. I think the results obtained by Mr. Macdougall, while not beyond 
what :,hould be aimed at, are as good as the most sanguine could hope for. 

La Corne North Day School. 

The attendallce at this school, while fair, was not alS good as one would expect, 
from the number of children of school age on the resrve. I attribute this to a great 
deal of sickness among the children during the·cold weather of January and February, 
and there being a number of fatal cases among the very soung had an unsettled effect 
llpon the parents, who lose heart and in the spring move for a time off the reserve. 
In the summer and fall berries were very plentiful and the parents took their children 
berry-picking; an excellent market for the berries being found in the neighbouring 
towns. \Vhen winter came too hunting Indians went north, many of them taking 
thelr families with them. All of this makes the number on the roll and the average 
attendallee very misleading, whereas, if the number of children of school age on the 

27-i-24! 
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reserve from time to time was taken and compared with the average attendance, the 
result would show much more favourable to the teacher. This condition is only tem
porary, and with the return of the hunting Indians, I have no doubt but that the 
attendance will greatly increase. 

A handsome new school has ·been built, the lighting, heating and ventilation of 
which is all that could be w.ished for; also a commodious and most comfortable resi
dence has been built for the teacher's use, so that, with a full attendance, I expect 
that this school will show a decided advance before my next report. 

La Oorne South Day School. 

This school since first opened in 1903 has been very well attended. Of course 
there are seasons when all of the Indians leave the reserve, and here again comes thE 
misleading' number on roll' and' average attendance.' If the number of children of 
school age on the reserve from time to time was compared, I venture to say that no 
Indian school in Saskatchewan will show a higher average attendance. Mrs. Godfrey 
is a bright, intelligent woman, who is deeply interested in her work, not only in the 
school room, but in the homes of her pupils, where her efforts are very much appreci
ated by both parents and children. 

The general effect of education upon reserve life has all been for good. The 
work is quiet, silent, but you have not to stop to observe the results. For instance, a 
few years ago on this reserve (Beardy's) the sound of the Indian drum could be heard 
almost any evening. I did not interfere with the dancing. I did not approve of it, 
beyond that I ignored it. To-day the drum and the Indian dance is a thing of the 
past, dead from the effects of education. Of course the young -people of the reserve 
dance, but it is not the give-away dance of their fathers, but the ordinary countr~v 
dance of their white neighbours. The effect of education on reserve life comes to 
notice in the desire for better homes and more privacy. Beds, tables, chairs and other 
furniture is now common. The old time trials of the agent and farmer in getting the 
Indian to have a garden are disappearing. The Indian ex-pupils who farm, in many 
instances have also a garden, and in his case it is not the old-time garden choked with 
weeds, but the white man's garden, well put in and well kept. I know that I, like many 
of my brother agents, have often been sorely discouraged with the ex-pupils, and have 
said many hard things about them, but in looking back over a number of years, I allJ 
inclined to the belief that we were much too impatient, because I find that, with very 
few exceptions, the ex-pupils are all doing well, and are immeasurably ahead of what 
their fathers were twenty years ago. 

MOOSE MOUNTAIN AGENCY. 

N umber of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. 36 
N umber of pupils enrolled at day school.. .. .. 28 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 19 
Number of children in attendance at Qu'Appelle Industrial 

school.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 

Mr. Thomas Cory, the Indian agent, reports on the schools in this agency as fol
lows: 

For some years a day school has been in operation on this reserve under the 
auspices of the Presbyterian church. When the school was first opened it was attend
ed by several lads well on in their teens who spent a short time in the school, but still 
it made a great deal of difference in them for the better. We have six male graduates 
of industrial schools, four of whom are doing fairly well. The other two are not try
ing to do anything. There are seven female graduates of industrial schools and seven 
girls who attended the day school until the,v were 15 years of age, all married and living 
on this re~erve. 
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Good work has been done in this school since my last report was sent in and no 
pains has been spared to make the school a success, the attendance has been very good 
and has averaged about 20 in spite of the fact that several of the children had to walk 
ow'r t.hree miles to get to school. A good warm meal has been provided at mid-da.'", 
and they certainly look a clean, happy and contented lot of children. I am sorr,Y to 
sa.'" that tuberculosis has carried away three of our most attentive and best beha,"ed 
pupils; two out of one family, a brother and sister. Nothing seems to have any effect 
on it once it gets the least hold on an Indian child. 

We had for two or three winters a house kept by an Indian and his wife near the 
school, in which were lodged a number of children who lived a long distance away from 
thf' school, and rations were issued to the man and his wife and eight children. This 
has been discontinued, and no rations issued except for the mid-day meal, and the 
cwerage has not suffered. 

W'e were most unfortunate in losing our teacher, ~fiss Armstrong, hut failing 
health and strength made it imperative that she should quit the work; but she left it 
in good shape for her Sllccessor 

We had a very good supply of vegetables grown in thp ~('hool /lnrclen ancl the 
domestic science part of the work has been ver,Y ably presided m·er h.Y )fiss Innef:, with 
",ery good results. Between the Presbyterian Church and the department the school 
childrf'n are Yf'r,\" ('omfortable ancl well clothed. 

O:SIO~ LAKE AGE:SCY. 

N umber of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 268 
Number of children enrolled at Onion Lake C.E. boarding 

school.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 12 
Number of children enrolled at Onion Lake R. C. boarding 

school.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 48 
Number of children enrolled at Battleford industrial school.. 1 
N umber of children enrolled at St. Josephs industrial school. . 3 

Mr. W. Sibbald, Indian agent reports on the schools in this agency as follows:
The good work done by the two boarding schools connected with this agency is 

to be met with at every turn, and is becoming more and more evident every year. 
In the ex-pupils the usefulness of the education imparted to them, is not so much 
to be seen in progress made in farming or raising cattle on the reserve, as in obtain
ing employment from the settlers who are now almost encircling our reserves; at 
the same time I can point out some who, as well as earning wages from settlers, are 
also successful in cattle raising. The influence of education is also seen in the 
tidiness of the homes of ex-pupils, especially where the wife is the one that has 
been to school, for in cases where the husband only has been. it is not so noticeable. 

The larger of the two schools above mentioned is under the auspices of the 
Roman Catholic Church. The present attendance of Indian children is 38, com
prised of 14 boys and 24 girls. The institution is admirably conducted by a staff 
of ten Sisters of the Assumption, the principal being the Rev. E. cT. Cunningham. 
Proper discipline is maintained throughout and the two class-rooms are well ordered 
by two efficient teachers, who take much interest in their work and are consequently 
haying satisfactory results for their efforts. The children are always well clothed, 
and by their appearance show that they are well fed and happ;v. 

The smaller boarding school is conducted by the Re,-. J. R. )f atheson, in con
nection with the Church of England Mission. The present attendance of Indian 
children is 10, viz .. 5 boys and 5 girls; the conditions for attendance not being so 
good as for the other school. the number of Roman Catholics in the Cree bands of 
this agency being three times greater than that of the Protestants; the Chipewyan 
band being entirely Roman Catholic. In addition to the lessons the,Y receh-e in the 
class-room, the male pupils acquire a knowledge of hand1il1~ li,·e stock. 
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Besides the pupils attending these two local schools, 3 boys are pupils at St. 
Joseph's Industrial School at Davisburg. 

It is noticeable that the members of Keeheewin'a band, No. 123, have recently 
been averse to sending their children to the boarding schools here; this is to be 
accounted for by the fact that they fully expect a day school to be established on 
their reserve, and are withholding their children until the matter is definitely 
settled .. Formerly this band was the source from which the majority of the boarding 
s.hool pupils was drawn. 

With tegard to the Chipewyan band. The members of this band have an objec
tion to. sending their children to the same school as the Crees; not that there is any 
zivalry between the bands, but they say that in a community of children of different 
hreeds, it is sure to grow, and, as the Crees outnumber the Chipewyans their children 
would feel inferior. This band occupies two reserves situated about 12 miles apart, 
so that if the thought of instituting a day school was entertained, it would be neOO8-
nary to have two, one on each reserve. This is a case where a boarding school on 
-one or other of the reserves would be preferred to a day school on each; the southern 
reserve on which a Roman Catholic Mission has been long established having the 
first claim. 

PELLY AGENCY. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. 144 
Number of pupils enrolled at day school.. .. .. .. 11 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 
N umber of pupils enrolled at Keeseekoose boarding school. . 27 
Number of pupils enrolled at Crowstand boarding schoo1.. 48 
Number of pupils enrolled at Qu'Appene industrial school . 4 
1" umber of pupils enrolled at Gordons boarding school. . 1 
Number of pupils enrolled at File Hills boarding schoo1. . 1 
Number of pupils enrolled at Birtle l;oarding schoo1.. .. 14 

Mr. Blewett, Indian agent, reports on the schools in this agenc~r as follows :--

Orowstand BOOA"ding School. 

This school is situated south of Cote reserve and about three miles from the town 
Qf Kamsack. The pupils are all Indian children from the adjacent reserves. The 
staff consists of Rev. Wm. McWhinney, principal; Miss Gilmour, matron; Miss Dunbar, 
assistant matron; Miss :McLaren, teacher; Miss Hill was seamstress till last fall when 
she resigned and was replaced by :Miss Windel; Mr. Conrad was farmer till last month 
when he resigned and was succeeded by Mr. Brehner, who was formerly farmer at the 
school. 

The matron, assistant matron and teacher llere are all experienced in this class 
Qf work, having served many years in this school and good sterling progress has been 
made under their direction. The farm in connection with the school has been gradu
ally added to each year and improved, so that it has become a source of considerable 
revenue to the school, as wen as being a field of practical training for the boys at 
school. The live-stock kept at the school are also a source of revenue and are increas
ing under the better conditions which now exist. There has been a ver~' fine barn 
built during the past year. or rather completed, 3S it was started sOme tin:e ago. It is 
built on a large cement wall making ample room for all live-stock to be stabled in the 
basement, which is divided into double, single and box stalls, besides harness and oat 
rooms. The upper part is used for storing hay and fodder, crusher, chopper and such 
necessary things. A fine room for roots was made under the approach which had to 
be graded up for a bridge to get into the second story, it is roofed and walled with 
cement and a8 it has only one door which opens into the stable it is safe from frost. 
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The school in an its different branches of work has made a good showing and the 
children appear to be happy and contented, and as they are well fed, clothed and cared 
for there is no reason for complaint. Mr. McWhinney, the principal, is to be con
gratulated on the good work done in his school, especially as he always has a credit 
bnlanee instead of a deficit a.s is so often found in some schools. There are 49 pupils 
enrolled in this school. 

St. Phillips Boarding School. 

This school is located on the east of Keeseekoose reserve and about 11 miles 
north of the town of Kamsack. 

During the past year Rev. Father De Corby, the former principal was transferred 
to Manitoba and Rev. Father Ruene is now the principal in charge. He is assisted 
by one of the Oblate fathers and four sisters, Sister St. Phillip being the teacher. 

The general conditions in and around this school have been very much improved 
this year. Much better progress has been made in the school work as well as in the 
industrial branches. The farm is as yet small but it is being increased as fast as the 
scrub can be cut and cleared away. The land is so rough and covered with small bush 
that it is a very difficult task to get much under cultivation although every effort is 
being used to do so. The stables for the live-stock have also been improved and made 
better and more convenient for housing the cattle and horses. One very noticeable 
feature of the school work is that the children speak up clearly and plainly without 
any hesitation which is a marked improvement over past years. Rev. Father Ruelle 
is a manager and disciplinarian second to none and we look for steady improvement 
in this school. There are 30 pupils in attendance. 

Valley River Day School 

This school is C('ntrally located in the Valley River reserve, or Gambler's reserve, 
and is about 113 miles -west of the town of Grandview, ~ranitoba. 

No certified teacher could be found for this school and Annie Clair Rattlesnake, 
a graduate of Birlte boarding school was employed to teach. She has done remark
abl.\' well and real good progress has been made by her pupils. The school has been 
kept clean and tidy, the children also have on all my visits been neatly dressed and 
n{'nt and ('lean about their persons, showing that their, teacher was doing a pradical 
work among them. The children have kept up a Yer~' regular attelhlance and all 
appear to be bright and intelligent at their lessons, and it was a pleasant surprise to 
me to hear them speak up aloud with no sign of fear or shyness, so usually found. 
Eleven children attend here. 

General. 

While there is no doubt that the training received in the several schools has a 
great influence for good on the pupils who leave the schools at graduation, yet as 
amOllg' white pupils there are some who use these privileges to no good purpose. How
ever we must consider that these Indians in Pelly agency are still a hunting band 
and not much interested in education, therefore do not care to have their children 
change too rapidly to the ways of white people. This condition naturally makes it 
very uphill work for graduates and ex-pupils to get settled in farming. as well as adding 
to the difficulties to be overcome by those in charge of the work on these reserves. 
There is much satisfaction, however, in the fact that each year lessens the hold that 
the old hunter has on the young fanner and it is hoped that in the near future thE' 
spirit of advancement and independence will entirely overeome that of superstition 
and racial habit 

Perhaps the greatest evil whieh overthrows the graduate here is the drink habit. 
He being able to talk good English and being unknown in the towns, to pass for a half
breed, is tempted by the older Indians to act as middleman in the illicit. liquor traffic, 
for which he is usually well paid. Still in the face of all those difficulties much good 
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is derived from educating these people They are able to transact any business with
out being cheated, they can also read of the doings of the world over, and thus get 
nearer to their white brother. The girls also make much better wives and keen them
selves and their houses in better condition. Both boys and girls also take more 
interest in their work and better care of their implements and household goods. Thcl'C
fore, while there is much room for improvement, when we consider that these people 
are still in the transition stage, there is much for which great credit is due them. 

TOUCHWOOD AGENCY. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 138 
Number of pupils enrolled at day school. . .. .. .. .. .. 26 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 16 
Number of children attending Muscowequans boarding school. . 36 
Number of children attending Gordon's boarding school.. .. .. 29 
Number of children attending Qu'Appelle industrial school. .. . 10 
Number of children attending Elkhorn industrial school ". .. 5 

Mr. Murison, Indian agent, reports on the schools in this agency as follows:

MU8cowequan's Boarding School. 

This school is situated in a central position adjoined to the reserve from which it 
takes its name. During the year considerable improvements have been made in the 
interior of the building, and it can now be classed as an up-to-date institution. 

The dormitories and class-room have been enlarged, an acetylene gas plant for 
lighting the buildings installed, as well as a se.ptic tank for the disposal of sewerage. 

The health of the pupils has been very good and they are making good progress in 
the class room studies under the supervision of Sister Gilbert, their teacher. The 
girls are carefully looked after and receive training in general housekeeping and 
needlework which if taken advantage of would fit them to be capable house-wives. 

There is a well-kept garden and farms in connection as well as a number of 
cattle, pigs, and poultry, the produce from which is used for the benefit of the school. 

A capable farm instructor has charge of the farms and stock, and the boys are 
given training in general farm-work. 

The pupils are recruited from the Muscowequan, Gordon and Poormans' reserves. 
The present principal, Father Dugas, O.M.l., is energetic and capable. 
The ex-pupils from this school have taken up farming as their occupation, and a 

number of them are making fair progress. 

Gordons' BOaJ'ding School. 

This school is situated in a central position on the Gordon reserve. The attend
ance is obtained from the Gordon and Poormans' reserves. 

On April 1, Mr. Williams resigned his position as principal and was succeeded by 
Mr. Dudley Ward, who was in charge until August 1, when he had to leave owing to 
ill-health. Mr. ~W. A. Monck succeeded Mr. Ward, and is now in charge of the 
school, his wife acts as matron and his daughter ·as assistant. Mr. R. G. V. Cooper is 
the teacher.· I have noted an improvement in the class-room work, more especially in 
reading, the pupils speak up better; but there is still room for improvement in this 
respect. 

Mr. Monck has installed a home-like feeling in the school, and appears to have 
gained the confidence of the girls. 

There is no farm in connection with this school. The garden which has been a 
feature at this school in the past, was a failure owing to the illness of Mr. Ward. 

The ex-pupils from this school have with a' few exceptions turned out very well, 
especially the girls, who 8B a rule are clean and tidy housekeepers. 
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Day Star Day School. 

This school is situated on the Day Star reserve in a location convenient to the 
winter habitation of the Indians. 

The school-house and teacher's dwelling are both frame buildings. They are 
niceb" painted and have an attractive appearance. 

The water supply is obtained from a lWell in the near vicinity of the school-house. 
There are 13 pupils enrolled. They are very regular in their attendance. The 

Indians take a great deal of interest in their school and the best of feeling exists 
between them and their teacher. Mrs. Smythe has taught at this school for about 14 
~·ears. The pupils are making progress at reading, writing and arithmetic. They are 
ver~" bright and not at all backward in speaking up in the presence of strangers. 

There is a small garden in connection, in which vegetables are grown, cach child 
having charge of a special plot, the produce being used during the winter months for 
making vegetable soup which is served as a mid-day meal in addition to the biscuit 
supplied by the department. 

The children attending this school are all pure Indians. There is a deep-rooted 
objeetion on the part of the parents to having their childrens' hair cut, and this has 
not been insisted on. 

The ex-pupils are obedient and respectful and are putting the knowledge obtained 
in the school to praetical use. I consider that Mrs. Sm~·the is doing good work and 
the school is a real benefit to this band. 

Fishing Lake Day School. 

This school is situated on the Fishing Lake reserve. The school and dwelling house 
are both log buildings. 

There are at present 12 pupils enrolled. The attendance during the year has 
been very irregular, and the pupils have in consequence made very little progress. 

The present teacher, Yr. James Clare, is the third during the year who has had 
eharge. The attendance has . improved under his management. 

When this school was built the Indians had not made a start at farming, and the 
building was then located near the centre of population. The Indians are now mak
ing their homes near their farms, which are located near the west end of the reserve. 
It would, therefore, in my opinion, be advisable to erect a new school near the farm
house which is now the centre. This would enable the farm instructor to have super
vision over the attendance. 

General Remarks.-Regarding the effect of education upon reserve life I can say 
without hesitation that it has had beneficial effect. The extent of that influence has 
varied according to the location of the reserve. ~ 

On reserves whose population consisted of pure pagan Indians the first ex-pupils 
who returned to their homes had a very discouraging time of it, their civilized hahits 
were laughed at, they were taunted with trying to ape the white man and in fact 
their lives were not worth living until they took to the blanket and went back to their 
old customs. 

This influence has been removed to a large extent during the past few years, the 
turning point has been reached and the future welfare of the ex-pupil will largely 
depend upon his own ambition and progreesiveness. 

Very gratifying results have already in man~y instances heen obtained. The poIiey 
of the department in advancing loans to ex-pupils to enable them to purchase oxen, 
&e .. with which to make a start for themselves. has already had very marked results, 
it gives the boYB a feeling of independence and responsibility. 

In the past when the ex-pupils had to depend on their parents or their own efforts 
for a start they became discouraged and gave up before they aceompli~he(l anything. 
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ALBERTA. 

BLACKFOOT AGENCY. 

N uruber of children of school age.. .. .. '.. 118 
N llti..ber of pupils enrolled at day school.. 17 
Average attendance at day school.. .. .. 6 
Number of pupils enrolled at Crowfoot (R.C.) boarding school. 41 
N umber of pupils enrolled at St. Joseph's industrial school. 5 

Mr. Gooderham, the agent, reports on the schools in this agency as follows:-

Old SliTl/S Day School. 

The temporary day school held at Old Sun's Mission, pending the erection of 
the new boarding school building, has been carried on during the year but was not 
very successful, the attendance being very poor and irregular. 

One reason. no doubt, being that the dwellings of the Indians are not as one 
might Bay centralized, but scattered over the reserve. Notwithstanding the induce
ment of a good dinner being provided every day for the pupils, the children either 
did not attend at all or came very irregularly. This day school was closed at the 
end of December. 

The new boarding school building is now fast approaching completion and is a 
splendid building for the purpose, being built and fitted up with every regard for 
the health of the inmates. It stands on a good high location, within view of the 
town of Gleichen. and about Ol1e mile distant from the railway station. 

Croll'stand (R.C.) Boarding Schoo7. 

The Crowstand (R.C.) boarding sehool is about two miles south of Cluny station 
and is doing good work. 

The various ex-pupils of the reserve have got along very fairly during the year. 
I have not had any serious complaints against them. :Most of them make a 

good living by working for white settlers. hay making. coal mining and hauling coal, 
gravel, &c., for sale in the adjacent towns. 

Our farming operations have not yet commenced. but we hope to make a thorough 
good start this eoming spring and to get some of the Indians settled in the new 
houses to be built for them out of their band funds. They will be settled on their 
individual farms and will be started in this, to them, new enterprise, in a mueh 
better shape than man;\' of the immigrants who settle in this country are able to do. 
The ex-pupils will then be able to show what they ean do. 

I hope to be able to make a favourable report of the ex-pupils' progress in this 
branch next ~'ear. 

The ex-pupils make use of the English language in doing business with the 
white people, and they no doubt find it a great convenience in being able to do so 
without the aid of an interpreter. 

Two or three of them who were taught carpenter work at the Industrial schools 
can make good wages during the summer working in the towns, their work being 
fully equal to that of the average white carpenter of this country. 

It is, and will be, a matter of time to wean them from some of their old tribal 
customs and habits. but I have no doubt but that it will bp. done in the future. 

Rome of the fema~e pupils, indeed the majority of them, make very good house 
wives, and their training in household duties at the boarding schools materially 
helps them when they are married and adds to the comfort of their husbands and 
families. 
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Schools. 

In m~' last annual report we had one boarding school and one day school, the 
former under the auspices of the Rorr.an Catholic Church and the other the Church 
of England. The day school was an experiment. but on account of the distance 
from the various camps and the nature' of their occupations, which necessitated 
their continually moving about from place to place. sometimes nearer, sometimes 
completelY .out of range, it did not -pr.ove a success and the department decided to 
close operations and on December 31, 1911, this school was closed. 

The Crowfoot boarding school under the auspices of the Roman Catholic church 
is doing a g.ood work and the staff are'striving in every way to advance and improve 
.on what they heretofore have been doing. A few ~;ears ago the~' only worked a small 
garden and kept two . .or three cows. Now they have a numoer of milch cows, pigs 
.and poultry. a large plot .of ground for a garden. in which they grow all kinds of 
vegetables and about fifteen acres .of ground in which they grow grain and oats. 
principally oats. In this way the pupils gain a knowleoge and become familar with 
the different kind:;: of work and how it should be done. These remarks apply quite 
as much to the girls as the b.oys, as the girls in addition to sewing. knitting, baking. 
in fact ordinar~v housework, are taught h.ow to rr.ake butter, work in the garden and 
the care of fowls. 

The new C'hurC'h of England boarding school is C'ompleted with the exception 
of a few oetails. ana I expect will be in a p.osition to receive pupils very sh.ortly. 
'This is a fine huilding, modern and up-to-date in ever;v respect. 

BLOOD AGEXCY. 

X umter of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 248 
Number of pupils enrolled at Blood (e.E.) boarding school.. 42 
X umber of pupils enrolled at Blood (R.C.) boarding school .. 49 
X umber of pupils enr.olled at St. J Gseph's industrial school. . 11 

There are no da,Y sch.ools on the Blood reserve. Two boarding schools, the Blood 
I~.oman Catholic and BIO!)ll Church of England, and the St. Joseph's industrial school 
provide educational facilities. M.r. J. A. J. :McKenna, inspector of Roman Catholic 
Inoian schools, reports full~' on St. Joseph's industrial school. This report will be 
fnund in the appendix. 

)fr. H~'de, the agent. reports on the boarding schools as follows: 

Blood Church of England Boarding School. 

The Church of England boarding schG.oI .of the BI.ood reserve has for principal the 
Re,', ~. ~[iddleton. who being a graduate of an agricultural college in England, is 
specially well fitted for the positi.on. 

They have accommodation at this sch.ool for 50 pupils and have 42 on the roll. The 
buildings are well kept, clean and home-like, and there is n.ow being built a boys' h.ome 
24 by 55 feet, which will give them all the accommodation necessary. 

In addition t.o the usual class-roGm work, two nights a week are devoted to read
ing. lectures on farming, stGck raising, hygiene, and articles fr.om the 'Canadian 
Century' are read, and explained, of which the pupils take notes. and are afterwards 
examined. Two nights are devoted to drills, calisthenics, exercises and other amru;e
ments, and the other evenings of the week they are left tG amuse themselves as best 

1hey can, when numerous games are provided fGr their' entertainment. All kinds of 
.outdGor sports are encouraged in their seasons. 

I witnessed the other evening the class being put through their drills and exer
cises, in which the~' were very pr.oficient, also in their rendering of patriGtic songs. 
If they could onb' get a g~rmnasium added to their equipment it would not .only be a 
;gr~at attradlon to the pupils but a great physical benefit as well. 
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The farm and garden are models of their kind; they raised 14 tons of potatoes~ 
1,000 cabbages and other vegetables, such as carrots, onions, turnips, beets, and pars
nips, more than they require for their own use; also 1,500 bushels of oats and some 
hay, off their own land. They also made more butter than was required at the mission. 

The neat, tidy and clean way they kept their stables is well worthy of mention. 
The ex-pupils, as a rule, are encouraged to look on the mission as their home, of 

which very many take advantage. The girls on being discharged from school with 
Vf.!l·Y few exceptions marry at once, in fact for the last year or two of school life they 
are looking forward to that end to their school existence, and envy the girls who have 
not attended school, and who general1y marry at an earlier age than 18. A notable 
exception to this is Minnie Acres, who is making a good living dressmaking on the 
reserve. 

The bo:rs to begin with are not ver:y steady workers, and as long as they can earn 
enough to supply their current wants, are satisfied, but after a year or two out of 
school, you can see a marked improvement in -some of them. One of the greatest bene
fits of school life is the improved conditions of living over the whole reserve. The 
ex-pupils naturally object to returning to the old wa~'s once having had a comfortable 
place to live in, with the effect that they influence their elders so that there are now 
many home-like, well-furnished houses on the reserve and anyone visiting them would 
be surprised at the up-to-date condition now existing, and as one good home begets 
another it will only be a matter of a few years until all the Indians on the reserve are
comfortably housed and without overcrowding. 

Blood Roman Oatholic Boarding School. 

The Roman Catholic boarding school, Blood reserve, is presided over by the Rev. 
E. Rioux, O.M,.I .. and a competent staff of 8 Sisters, they have accommodation for ;i0 
pupils, and have 22 boys and 22 girls on the rol1. During the year they have added 12 
boys and 4 girls to their school rol1. 1 girl and 5 boys have been discharged, 1 died 
and 3 transferred to Dunbow industrial school. 

The usual studies in school are consistently taught, the pupils showing particu
larly well in drawing, geography, arithmetic and writing, also the girls in knitting, 
needlework, &c., the pupils taking, at the fair at McLeod, no less than 23 prizes. The 
health of the pupils has been excellent. 

The pupils are encouraged in all outdoor and indoor games and are as happy, fat 
and contend.ed a lot of youngsters as you would find anywhere. 

They have a brass band recently estabHshed. which is making great progress. 
The Sisters are actuated with one idea, the betterment and uplifting of the 

children under their charge. 
Emf ON TON AGENCY. 

N urn rer of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 124 
N umber of pupils enrolled at St. Albert boarding schooL.. 65 
N umber of pupils enrolled at Ermineskins boarding school.. 6 
N umber of pupils enrolled at Lesser Slave Lake boarding 

school.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 
N umber of pupils enrolled at Red Deer industrial school.. 17 
N umber of pupils enrolled at St. Josephs industrial school.. .. 6 

There are no day schools in this agency, but as will be seen from the above 
statement a large percentage of the children of school age are enrolled at the board
ing and industrial schools in the province, principally the St. Albert school. 

Mr. Verreau, the agent, reports on educational matters in this agency as 
follows:-

In connection with this school I beg to say that here is c'arried on quite an 
extensive system of mixed farming. The boys who are old enough are given instruc-
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tion in the proper cultivation of the land and trained in the handling of horses and 
the care of live stock generally. The girls are taught house-Keeping in all its 
branches, i.e. to cook, to make dresses, and to care for a house and keep it orderly 
and clean. 

I would make especial mention of the girls from the Michel reserve, the most 
of whom marry white men and make good housewives and are a credit to the school 
and its training. 

The effect of education on the Indian children of this agency has been of far 
greater benefit to them, both morally and physically, than would perhaps be deemed 
possible, when it is taken into consideration the life they leave when they enter 
school and the ('onditions they return to on their discharge. 

Their school life has been imbued with self respect; so consequently, the boys 
who are married, take care of the wives and families, providing them with all pos
sible for their material comfort. By the training of their minds in their scholastic 
courses they have a better reasoning power, and are more self-reliant and better 
capable of deciding wisely for themselves and their condition generally. 

The wisdom of the young men marrying girls who, like themselves, have had 
the advantage of a s('hool training, is most apparent in the environment of their 
home life; where bettf'r ('ooking. cleanliness and order are more e\·ident than in the 
homes of their parents. who had not the advantages of education. or been subjected 
to discipline. 

In the matter of farming and the ('are of sto('k the ~'Olm2 men graduates of the 
indw~trial s('ho()l~ have a full knowledge and ma~- be considered capable; but the lack 
of ('onstan('y in their work is the ('fluse of greater success not being attained. 

H088E~r.-\ AGESCY. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 168 
Number of pupils enrolled at day school. ... o. •• •• 28 
Average attendance. 0 o. • 0 • 00. •• 00 o. o. •• •• 17 
N umber of pupils enrolled at Ermineskins boarding school. 45 
Number of pupils enrolled at Red Deer industrial school.. o. 11 
N umber of pupils enrolled at St. Joseph's industrial school.. 2 
Number of pupils enrolled at St. Alberts boarding school. 0 2 

Mr. Mann. the agent, reports on the schools in this agency, as follows:-

Ermineskirls Boarding School. 

This institution is located on Ermineskin's reserve, and about a mile from 
Hobbema Siding, on the Calgary and Edmonton branch of the Canadian Pacific 
railway. It is conducted by the Rev. Sisters of the Assumption under the Rev. 
Father Dauphin, O.M .. I., as principal. The buildings are all frame and heated by 
stoves. In the way of fire protection the school has two fire-escapes, extinguishers, 
pails and axes, and the pupils are carefully exercised in the practice of the fire-drill. 

Fi fty children are enrolled as resident pupils, twenty-two boys and twenty-eight 
girls. They are of healthy appearance and are cleanly and neatly attired. There is 
a senior and junior division under different teachers and in separate rooms. The 
teaching is exeellent, and the pupils are making good progress in all grades. They 
read distinctly, and the work. in arithmetic shows an intelligent grasp; the other 
subjects of the programme of studies have received due attention. Instrumental 
ana vocal music is taught; the girls of the mandolin club play very nicely, and 
during the year gave several interesting entertainments. Gooa practi('al instruc
tion i~ given in domestic work, sewing, knitting bnd gardenimr. This institutioll is 
w('l1 rnanage~l and the most rigid ('leanliness i8 observed throughout. 
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Five pupils w~re discharged from this school during the year, but only two 
belonged to Hobbema reserves, Jane N atuwasis, who has since married an Indian of 
the reserve, is doing well, and Johnny Oldpan, also living on the reserve and working 
with his father. There were two deaths in the school resulting from pneumonia. 

Several young men, ex-pupils of this school, are engaged in farming on the 
reserve and are doing fairly well. 

Samson's Day School. 

This school is situated about the centre of Samson's reserve, Mrs. \Vatters, 
teacher. 

The attendance at this school has been steadily increasing during the year. 

For March quarter, 1911, average daily attendance.. 13 
For June quarter, 1911, average daily attendance.. .. .. 14 
For September quarter, 1911, average daily attendance.. .. 20 
For December, quarter, 1911, average daily attendance .. .. 19 

The above increase is due to the department's plan of having the children 
conveyed to school from the remote parts of the reserve, and the mid-day meal, both of 
which have been in force over a ~7ear. 

In different branches of studies fair progress has been made. Mrs. \Vatters is a 
very energetic teacher, and in addition to the class-room work, instructs the pupils in 
sewing and knitting, the material for which is supplied by the department. 

PEIGA~ AGE~CY. 

N umber of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 80 
Number of pupils enrolled at Peigan (C.E.) boarding school :25 
N umber of pupils enrolled at Peigan (R.C.) boarding school 25 
Number of pupils enrolled at St. Joseph's industrial school. . 10 

Mr. Yeomans, the agent, reports on the schools in this agency, as follows:
There are two boarding schools in connection with this agency. 
The Roman Catholic, conducted under the auspices of the Roman Catholic church, 

has enrolled, boys 13; girls 12=25. The pupils of this school show good progress, 
• school building, outbuildings and yards are well kept, clean and tidy, the boys work in 

the garden, care for the stock, and chore genera1ly. The girls assist in general house 
work, bread-making and sewing. 

The C. of E" or Victoria boarding school, conducted under the auspices of the 
Church of England, has enrolled 17 bo;ys, 8 girls=25. Owing to the retirement of the 
former principal and other frequent changes in the membership of the staff, progress 
has not been as satisfactory as formerly. Gardening is quite extensively gone into, 
vegetables more than sufficient to supply the needs of the school are grown. Besides 
gardening the bo~'s look after the stock and assist with the house work and bread
making. The girls also take lessons in sewing and general house work. 

A closer and more direct connection between the school life of the boarding school 
pupil and his future occupation on the reserve would be of great benefit; the difference 
between the limited garden operations under the direction of the principal or super
visor of the school and the responsibility of independent effort in connection with his 
farm operations rather nonplusses the average boarding school pupil. If, therefore, 
agriculture were more extensively gone into in connection with the schools, and which 
could be done with advantage to the school, or if as was formerly noted, the senier 
pupils could during the proper seasons operate locations for two years previous to their 
discharge, the gap would be filled and.the pupil would on leaving sch-ool go direct to his 
farm with the prospect of an almost immediate return from his previous efforts, and 
with a better knowledge of farm work generally to help him along. As is the case 
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with the majority of the Indians, hard work done with a year to wait for results does 
not appeal to the Indian mind. Yet once the gap is bridged I find that the majority, 
especially the ex-pupils, are eager to advance and become independent. 

It would also be to advantage if the pupils were allowed to assist in the operation 
of the farming outfits and become familiar with machiner~' and implements. I have 
where practicable. engaged ex-pupils as assistants in working the outfits here and find 
that under proper -instruction they readily acquire practical ability, several are now 
almost capable of operating the plough-engine and other machinery unassisted 

During the past season the ex-pupils who have taken up farming made a good 
showing, and the results of their efforts were encouraging. Assistance is granted in 
the wa~' of teams aJl.d outfits; breaking is done and seed supplied, also building mate
rial and house furnishings; the only restriction being that the applicant must first 
practically demonstrate his intentions. 

'Vorking outfits consisting of team, harness and wagon were supplied to the follow-
ing ex-pupils- during the past season:-

C. of E. Bdg' sch'.-Herbert White Owl, Tom Little Plume, Hartwell Big Bull. 
Dunbow Ind'.-Geo. Bastine, Chas. Grier, Jno. Crow Eagle, Ben White Bull. 
This outfit is Ii conditional loan, pa:yable in five yearly instalments, breakinc; up 

to 40 acres and seed for this is free grant. 

SADDLE LAKE AGENCY. 

N umber of children of school age.. .. .. .. .... 171 
X umber of pupils enrolled at day school.. •. .. .. 23 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 8 
N umber of pupils enrolled at Red Deer industrial school.. 34 
Number of pupils enrolled at Blue Quills boarding scho(J1. . 47 

Mr. Batt~·, the agent, reports on the schools in this agency as follows:-
There are now only two 8chools in active operation situated on this agency, a 

boarding school and a day school. 

Blue Quills Boarding School. 

This school is situated on the west side of Saddle Lake reserve. It is under the 
auspices of the Roman Catholic church, and is managed by a reverend principal, 
assisted by several Sisters of Charity. The total number of pupils at present is 54, 
:!!) boys and 25 girls. Satisfactory progress has been made b~' the pupils in the dif
ferent classes, during the year. In addition to an education, the girls are taught 
cooking, sewing and other household work, while the boys assist at gardening and other 
light and useful work. The dormitores, dining room, class room and other apart
ments are commodious, well furnished, ventilated and kept in a clean and tidy con
dition. Outside fire esoopes, fire drill and other precautions are taken to safeguard 
the lives of the children from the danger of fire, but owing to the lack of an adequate 
supply of water, there would be no hope ?f saving the buildings or their contents, 
should a fire occur. The general health of the pupils during the year has been good. 
There were 11 pupils admitted to and 9 discharged from the school during the year. 

Goodfish Lake Day School. 

This school is situated on the south portion of the Whitefish Lake reserve, and is 
1111oC'r the m8n~~emf'nt of the Methodi~t churfoh, Mr~o Allhritt is the teacher;. she 
show'" a ('ommf'l1dahle interest in her work There are 22 f"hildren at present on the 
ro]], 16 i>oys and 6 ~jrlso The average attendance during thp year has been high and 
the progress made by the pupils very satisfactory. 
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Whitefish Lake and Saddle Lake Day Schools. 

These schools were not opened during the year, owing to most of the children at 
both places having been sent to Bl~e Quills boarding and Red Deer industrial schools. 
There are 34 children from this agency at present attending the latter. 

Ex-Industrial and Boarding School Pupils 

During the year 1910 five boys were given assistance by the department to enable 
them to start farming on their own account, but I regret to say that with one excep
tion they have shown no inclination to settle down to steady work so far. However, 
I am of the opinion that they were too young to settle down to the num-drum life of a 
farmer, and I look forward to their making good in a year or two. Two of Red Deer 
industrial ex-pupils are at present attending the Alberta college, with a view to fitting 
themselves for the church, or some other profession, and several of the ex-girl pupils 
are at present engaged as domestic servants with families at Vegreville, and are giving 
excellent satisfaction. As an offset to the foregoing unfavourable report, I beg to 
respectfully add that there are a number of the older ex-pupils, belonging to this 
agency, who have shown the advantage obtained by a school education and training. 
J ames Steinhauer, an ex-pupil of Red Deer, has been engaged as iuterpreter and car
penter at this agency for over five years, and is paid a salary of $40 per month; he 
also owns about 30 head of good cattle and a number of horses. Joshua Apow, also of 
Red Deer school, is at present engaged by the department at the Morley agency, as 
interpreter. Harrison Steinhauer, another ex-pupil of the same school, was teacher 
of the Whitefish Lake day school during the year 1910, and gave first class satisfac
tion, he has gone back to farming and is doing well, having the largest area under 
cultivation of any individual Indian of this agency; besides owning a number of good 
cattle, he owns a team of driving mares worth $500, which he raised himself. Edward 
ReJcrow, an ex-pupil of Blue Quills boarding school, is also doing well; he refused the 
sum of $575 this year, for a team of heavy mares which he raised: himself. 

SARCEE AGENCY. 

N umber of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..26 
Number of pupils enrolled at Sarcee boarding school.. .. .. .. 18 

The Indian agent reports on the educational work in this agency as follows:
There are on this agency 35 children of school age; of these 18 are in attendance 

.at the Sarcee boarding school; 2 are enrolled at Dunbow industrial school, but are 
home on sick leave, while 3 attend the public school at High River for the greater 
part of the year. One of the healthy ones was formerly a pupil of the McDougall 
·Orphanage at Morley, and is now about 16 year\of age. 

Situation of School.-The Sarcee boarding school is situated on the Sarcee reserve 
near the southeast comer, and quite close to Fish Creek, and also the agency head
quarters. 

Building and Lands.-It is an old frame building now quit unfit for the pur
pose for which it is used, being unsanitary and very cold in winter. It is much 
regretted by the staff, children, Indians, and all concerned, that the new st'hool plUllllt'd 
to be built during the pa~ summer was not proceeded with. 

Recreation grounds, pasture and garden, include in all about 10 acres. 
The assistant principaL, who is the teacher and has entire supervision of the 

boys, is an enthusiaSltic and energetic worker, and has had a good effect on the boys. 
During the year two different matrons have heen in charge, both of whom have done 
good work. The wife of the assistant principal also assists in the work of the school, 
and being a trained nurse is able to care for the health of the pupils in a practical 
manner. The building is kept neat and clean; the girls are taught household duties, 
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sewing, and beadwork, while the boys care for the horses, cattle, garden and wood sup
ply of the institution. 

The school staff consists of the principal, who is also the missionary for the 
reserve, the assistant principal, the matron, besides the wife of the assistant principal, 
who also assists in the work of the school. 

Ex-Pupils.-Altogether there are, of different schools, 23 graduates on this 
reserve, besides two who were for a time in the McDougall Orphanage at Morley, and 
some others who attended day-school here some years ago for a short time, but who, as 
a consequence, have been able to pick up some knowledge of English. Ex-pupils who 
have graduated number almost 20 per cent of the adult members of the band. As to 
the progress of these ex-pupils it is very disappointing with, however, a few excep
tions. This, howev'er, can for the most part be readily counted for when we consider 
the opportunities for retrogression. 

The influence of the schools can be readily seen in added intelligence, greater 
neatness and cleanliness, and more thrif~y habits. Some two or three of the boys 
are doing well, notably John Onespot and Jim Starlight, the former of whom is in 
the employ of the department as chief stockman, at a salary of $50 per month. Jim 
Starlight and one or two others desire to start farming next season, and with a 
little help, judicious oversight, tact and sympathy will, I believe, have good success 
Should these have success, others will later follow their example, as I know a number 
of the boys are now dissatisfied with the lives they have been living since leaving the 
schools, and desire to do better, if shown the way under wise and sympathetic leader
ship. 

TREAT\" No.8. 

Dr. W. B. L. Donald's district:-

N umber of pupils enrolled at Lesser Slave Lake (R.C.) board-
ing school.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 42 

Number of pupils enrolled at Lesser Slave Lake (C.E.) board-
ing school.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 13 

Xumber of pupils enrolled at Sturgeon Lake (R.C.) boarding 
school.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 27 

Xumber of pupils enrolled at Whitefish Lake (C.E.) boarding 
school.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 

Number of pupils enrolled at Wabiskaw (R.C.) boarding school 21 
Number of pupils enrolled at Wabiskaw (C.E.) boarding school 18 

. Number of pupils enrolled at Fort Vermilion boarding school.. 16 

Inspector H. A. Conroy's district:-

Number of pupils enrolled ·at Fort Chipewyan boarding school. 41 
Number of pupils enrolled at Fort Resolution boarding school 32 
Number of pupils enrolled at Hay River boarding school.. .. 42 

The large district under the heading of Treaty No.8 is divided into three agencies, 
Lesser Slave Lake, Fort Smith and Fort Simpson. The Lesser Slave Lake agency is 
under the charge of Dr. W. B. L. Donald, and the educational matters under this wide 
area are dealt with in reports from him and Inspector H. A. Conroy. 

The Church of England boarding school at Lesser Slave Lake, in Dr. Donald's 
agency, receives only a day school grant of $500 per annum. A grant of $300 per an
num is also paid to the school at Peace River Crossing, conducted by the Church of 
England. 

The reports of Dr. Donald and Inspector Conroy are given below. 
27-i-25 
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Report of Dr. Donald. 

St. Bernard lllission, Boarding School, Lesser Slave Lake, Alberta. 

This school, under the auspices of the Roman Catholic Church, is situated in the 
village of Grouard, on a hill overlooking Buffalo lake. This is the largest school in 
the district, having forty pupils enrolled. The main building, a three story structure~ 
is 72 by 28 feet, and contains the girls' dormitories, dining and recreation rooms, kit
chen and the quarters of the staff. This building is heated by a hot-air furnace. 

The boys' building, 61 by 25 feet, contains the boys' dormitory, dining and recre
ation rooms and one class-room. 

A third building contains two dormitories, 27 by 161 feet. A fourth building 
is occupied by two more class-rooms each 301 by 241 feet. There is a hospital in 
connection with this mission where the children can be placed if necessary. Coal 
oil lamps are used for lighting purposes in all these buildings. Two wells and 
Buffalo lake furnish water for all purposes. 

There is a small farm .and an excellent garden surrounding this mission where 
the children get some useful instruction. 

In the class-room the pupils are taught reading, writing, grammar, geograpny~ 
arithmetic and spelling. 

The girls are also taught to cook and sew. 

St. Henry's Mission Boarding School, Fort l'iermilion, Alberta. 

This school is sjtuated at Fort Vermilion on the Peace river, and is the most 
northerly school in this district. The building is a frame structure, 80 by 35 feet, 
built on the banks of the Peace river, and is surrounded by a farm and garden of 80 
acres. On this farm the bo;ys are taught gardening, farming and the care of stock. 
Instruction is given in reading, writing, spelling, grammar, history, arithmetic and 
geography. The girls are taught to sew and care for the house. 

This building is heated by a furnace. Coal oil is used for lighting purposes. The 
water supply is obtained from the Peace river. 

St. Andrew's Mi8sidn Boardiflg School, lVhitefish Lake, Alberta. 

This school, under the auspices of the Church of England, is situated on the shores 
of Whitefish lake. The main building is two stories high and is 28 x 24 feet, with a 
:wing" 16 x 14 feet. There is a carpenter shop and store-houses besides the mission 
buildings. All these buildings are built of logs. 

Wood stoves and coal oil lamps furnish the heating and lighting. Buckets and 
barrels are kept filled with water in case of fire. The children are taught reading, 
writing, spelling, arithmetic, grammar and geography. 

The girls are also instructed in sewing, knitting and the art of housekeeping, 
while the boys work in the garden and take care of stock. The lake furnishes an 
excellent water supply. 

St. Fran,ois' Xavier Roman Catholic~Mission Boarding School, Sturgeon Lake, 
Alberta. 

This school is built on the high, well drained ground overlooking Sturgeon lake. 
It is surrounded by a large tract of land 30 or 40 acres of which are under culti

vation. This land again is surrounded by Indian reserve. 
The main building is 27 x 40 feet, three stories high, with an annex 27 x 20 feet, 

containing the apartments of the staff, children's dormitories, dining rooms and 
kitchen. 

Another building 30 x 25 feet, two stories high, contains the class-room and the 
recreation rooms. 
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The buildings are heated by wood stoves and lighted by coal oil lamps. 
Sturgeon lake furnishes a good supply of water for all purposes. 

379 

The children are taught reading, writing, spelling, arithmetic, grammer and 
geograph~', and seem to be making good progress in these studies. 

The boys work in the garden and help in the care of the stock. 
The girls learn sewing, knitting and housekeeping. 

St. J/artin's Boarding School, Roman Catholic Mission, Wabiscaw, Alta. 

This school is bnilt on a point running out into the smaller Wabiscaw lake, about 
~-3 milt's from the H n<1son's Ba:y Company's post. 

The main llllilding is three stories high, 42 x 32 feet, with a wing 24 x 20 fe€t. 
The da5s-room is on the g-ronnd floor of the wing. The dining-room, dormitories~ 
kitchen and recreation rooms being in the main building. 

The chilorell are in;;:tructed in reading. writing, spelling, grammer, arithmetic 
and geograph,\'. 

Thpre i" a large garden on thi~ point in which the ('hildren are taught to work. 

St. Peters ..1lission School, Lesser Slave Lalt'e, Alberta. 

This ~dlOOI, under the auspices of the Church of England. is situated on the north 
shore of Buffalo lake at the mouth of Hart river. 

This school receives a grant of $500 per annum for the tuition of Indian children. 
These children are taught reading, writing, arithmetic, history, spelling, grammar 

and geography. 
The boys work in the garden and farm surrounding the school. The girls learn 

Bewing and cooking. 

St .. John's Boarding School, Church of England, Wab~caw, Alberta. 

This school is built on u hill overlooking the larger Wabiscaw lake, and is sur
rounded bv abont 40 acres of land. 

The b~lildini is 11 storie- high and 24 x 33 feet with a wing 22 x 16 feet. It is 
heated b~' wood stoves and lighted with coal oil lamps. The situation of this schoof 
is a very good one. open ano dry. 

The children are taught reading, writing, arithmetic, spelling, grammar and 
geography. 

An f'xcellent garden furnishes recreation and instruction for the boys, ,while 
the girls receive a domestic training. 

Christ Church Mission, Peace River Crossing, Alberta. 

This 5('hotl1. undt>r the an5pice~ of the Church of England, reC€ives a grant of 
$300 per annum for the tuition of Indian children. The school is situated on the
north bank of the Peace river, about 18 miles from the Crossing and 3 (lr 4 miles from 
the Indian reserve. 

The children are taught the ordinary brAnches, reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar and geography 

An exC€llent farm surrounds this mission and affords a training ground for the 
children. 

The pupils of all these schools are intelligent and industrious and are making 
good progress in their studies, especially in reading and writing. I think the children 
are getting a better grasp of the English language than they did a few years ago. 
This will have an effect on reserve life as most of the fathers are anxious that their 
children learn to speak English. This desire is primarily more the resdt of immigra
tion than of education. 

27-i-~5! 
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REPORT OF INSPECTOR CONROY. 

I beg to submit my report on the boarding schools I visited during 1911, in 
Treaty 8 and Mackenzie district. 

The Roman Catholic Missions have established schools at Forts Chipewyan, 
Resolution and Providence, and the Church of England Mission at Hay river. The 
latter Mission has also day schools at Fort Chipewyan, Simon and Macpherson. The 
Roman Catholic Mission is building a boarding school as Fort Smith, which i8 
expected to be in operation next fall. 

It is not to be expected that in so northerly a district the school building should 
come up to the standard set for the organized provinces; nevertheless, the accom
modation is good, and the actual work done above reproach. 

Chipewyan. 

The boarding school at Chipewyan, under the auspices of the Roman Catholic 
Mission, is one main building with two wings. Its length, fronting on the lake, is 105 
feet. The school is well situated on high ground, protected on three sides by rising 
ground and timber and is only exposed to a south wind from the lake. 

The foundations are of stone, 18 inches thick. The walls are logs, sheeted both 
outside and inside with planks. Galleries opening from the ground and second 
floors, run the entire frontage of the building. 

The building is economically planned, the rOoms are all exceptionally well lighted, 
and the ventilation is very fair. 

There are four dormitories, two for boys and two for girls. Their measurements 
are 37 x 32 x 8; 3'2 x 66 x 8; 31 :x: ~2 x 8 and 37 x 32 x 8. 

These give accommodation, according to departmental regulation, for 51 pupils 
The class-rooms are two in number: O!le 52 x 23 x 7·6, accommodating with regard to 
floor space 75 pupils, and cubic space, 32 pupils; the other is 37 x 20 x 7.6, accon:modat
ing, floor space, 46 pupils, and cubic space, 22 pupils. The total accommodation is 
for 54 pupils. The average attendance is about 45. There is no hospital, but a special 
room is kept for cases of sickness. There are two fire escapes from th~ dormitories. 

Two hot air furnaces give every satisfaction, stoves are also placed in the lar~er 
dormitories and classrooms. 

The water supply is obtained from a force pump from the lake to the kitche~ 
where the reservoirs are placed. An independent pump is kept ready in case of fire. 
There is also a well in the rear of the building. 

The class work follows pretty closely the regulations of the department. The 
girls are taught sewing and cooking, and the boys are taught elementary carpentering 
and farming. The boys help in the general work around the mission. The girls take 
turns in the kitchen, and are given enough practical experience to stand them in good 
stpad when they leave school. 

The mission has drained a little lake in the rear to provide a garden. There they 
raise enough vegetables for use in the school. and about BOO bushels of potatoes. 

The mission owns 8 cows, a bull, and 4 heifers, 

Fort Resolution. 

At Resolution the Roman Catholic Mission erected a new school building, which 
has only been occupied a year. An addition is shortly to be added, which will make 
it the largest building north of Edmonton in Treaty 8 district. 

At present it is three stories high, a main building measuring 40 x 30, and two 
wings of 20 x 40 each. It is an exceeodinglj' well-~'milt frame structure, with a J'ood 
stone foundation. 
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The ground floors of both wings are used as class-rooms; the second floor of one 
wing is the chapel, with the dome obliterating the third floor. The second floor of 
the other wing is the recreation room, and the third floor the girls' dormitories. The 
bo~'s' dormi tory is the third floor of the main building. 

The building is, on the whole. well divided though the staircases are a little dark,. 
and pretty narrow and steep. Howe,·er. there are outside staircases descending from 
the dormitories and recreation rooms, so there is practically no danger of accident 
in case of fire. 

The ventilation of dormitories and class-rooms has been well attended to. The 
windows open at both top and bottom, and are so arranged that a good current of air 
can be obtained at an;\" time. Doors open on to spacious galleries from dormitories,. 
class-rooms and recreation rooms. Eight large windows in each of the above rooms 
give ample light, coal-oil lamps, of course, are used at night. 

The class-rooms are equipped with two black-boards, two maps. Three long desks 
accommodate 24 pupils; the r~t sit at long tables. 

The department last year sent in 25 iron bedsteads and springs but no mattresses. 
Each child now has four good blankets and a feather pillow. They have, of course, 
their individual towel, comb and basin. 

Water is supplied from a well under the kitchen, and is pumped to the kitchen 
and the girls' donnitory. I understand that when the new wing is built, a system of 
pumps will be extended to the rest of the main rooms. 

Two rooms are reserved as infirmaries, one for the bo~·s. one for the girls. They 
were not used this year, as there was not a single case of illness. 

Two cellars, 4() x 16, 18 x 16, both 8 feet high and joined b~' a passage 22 x 4, keep 
the building from dampness. These are neither floored nor walled as yet, but that will 
be attended to later on. The cellars are used as store rooms, and contain also two large 
hot-air furnaces which give every satisfaction. 

Besides the school building there are two ice-houses, two store-houses, one barn, 
two closets, a large house for the priests, and one now used as a store-house, formerly 
the old school. 

The stock comprises 5 milch cows, 4 oxen and 2 spring ealves. 
The garden is good. The soil seems to be exceptionally fertile, and under system

atic cultivation yields a surprising crop of vegetables. About 4 acres are under garden 
at present, but this area is steadily being added to. This year's crop of vegetables 
included beans, peas, turnips. onions, cabbage, cauliflower, earrots, and tomatoes, which 
latter, however, did not ripen on the vine, though they grew to a fair size. Cucumbers 
and squash were tried without success, but last autumn saw close on to four hundred 
bushels of potatoes in the store-houses. 

The grounds around the school building are kept clean and tidy. The building 
itself is on high ground; and the hundred yards between it and the lake have been 
cleared, so that the school is the most prominent landmark at Resolution. The accom
modation will be greatly increased by the erection of the new wing, to be occupied 
next autumn. This wing is to be 22 x 50, three stories high, and will contain three 
large class-rooms. This will necessitate purchasing blackboards, desks, maps, a globe, 
&c. The present rooms are not too extravagantly equipped in these respects, to say 
nothing of .providing equipment for three more rooms. 

The dormitories measure as follows:-

Girls' dormitory, 8,268 cubic feet accommodation.. 16 
Boys' " 11,890"" 23 
Small boys' dormitory, 6,270 cubic feet accommodation.. 12 

Total accommodation for.. .. .. 51 
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""Regular fire and military drill vary a curriculum which follows strictly along the 
.1ines set down by the department. The boys help in the garden, and with the wood 
: and furnaces; the girls do all the sewing and knitting for the school. Each girl over 
. twelve takes her turn in the kitchen for a month, and at the end of that time they 
-·have learned to do all the cooking for the children's refectory. The food is as good 
; and as plentiful as could be desired anywhere in civilization. 

For fire protection. as stated before, there are outside stairways from the dormi
. tories, class-rooms and recreation rooms. There are also two chemical engines pro
-'vided by the department, and pails of water are always ready and filled in convenient 
d>laces. 

Hay River Boarding School. 

The only boarding school controlled by the Church of England in my district is at 
Hay River. 

The mission is situated on the east bank of the Hay river, about a quarter of a 
mile from its mouth. It is far enough back from Great Slave lake to escape the sweep 
lof wind and is further sheltered by a varied growth of fair-sized timber. 

The school is an old building, the original log house has been added to from time 
too time to meet the steady increase of attendance. The result is not all that might 
be desired. The ceilings of the first two stories are low, the lighting is insufficient 
ana the ventilation poor. The third story, however, is very much higher, having for 
reiling the gable roof, and the lighting and ventilation are extremely good. The 
ground floor of the original building consists of a large class-room 22 x 17·7 x 8 ·5, a 
bedroom, study and rather dark stairs leading to the upper floor. 

·There have been several additions to the main building. The numerous additions, 
however, do not tend to make a convenient boarding school. I understand that Bishop 
Holmes intends tearing away the additions next summer, and erecting a new build
ing adjoining the main one. When the new building is finished it w,ill afford greatly 
increased: accommodation, and I t'hink the school wm be entitled to a materially 
increased grant as 800n as the wing is in operation. The present buildings will accom
modate, in the class-rooms floor space, 785--49 pupils; Cll bie space; 6,478-25 pupils; 
~nd in the dormitories, 1,375 feet floor space, and cubic space 12,000 feet-24 pupils. 
The present average attendance is 32. 

There are four cellars, one 10 x 10 x 5.6, floored and walled in planks, one 8 x 8 x 
5.6, walled in logs; one 9 x 9 x 5 walls and Hoors of planks; and one 10 x 10 x 6 also 
'Walled and floored with panks. These serve as store-rooms for vegetables, &c 

The foundations of the buildings are wooden blocks. The walls are of substantial 
logs, lime plastered. The main building has a plank roof, but the additions boast 
metallic shingles. 

Five stoves are used for heating during the winter, oil lamps for the staff and 
oeandles for the pupils. 

The water supply is obtained from the river; a pump is used in summer, but two 
large holes are dug through the iee in winter. Barrels for storing water are conveni
Ently situated. 

There are no fire extinguishers, but pails are alw.ays kept filled and ready, and 
axes for emergencies are placed near the doors. In summer the garden hose is kept 
attached to the pump; a fire bell is so situated that it can be rung from either outside 
Qr inside the building, and can be heard as far as the Hudson's Bay Company store. 
Fire drill is regularly practised, and an excellent record has been established. In 
~ummer every pupil is outside the building in less than a minute. In winter the 
pupils, attired in sufficient clothing, are outside the building in less than three minutes. 
"The older children are trained to assist the younger ones. 

The class work follows pretty closely the regulations laid down b~' the department. 
'Besides this, there is considerable attention paid to the general practical knowledge 
so essential to the Indian boy or girl. The boys are taught the use of saw, axe and 
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plane, and are kept at work until they are capable of erecting a house. They learn to 
haul and square logs, and set them in place. They learn general farm work; are 
proficient at breaking ground. and tending it, and learn to milk and tend cattle. The 
mission deserves to be highly commended for its practical and efficient work. 

The latrines. three in number, are all outside. New holes are dug every ~'ear. 
The outbuildings include a house for cleaning fish, for storing fish, with a cellar for 
ice; a shop, a tool house, stable, warehouse, a new building 2~ stories high; two wood
.sheds; staff's dwelling, church, 2 sled stores, and an interpreter's house. The stables 
are well away from the dwelling houses. All the outbuildings are in good repair. 

There are nine or ten acres of land under cultivatiOll as garden. This year the 
crop of potatoes amounted to over 1,000 bushels. 

The mission owns two milk cows, one bull, three ('alves. Young heifers are to be 
sent in in the spring. A horse formerly used for ploughing and hauling wood has 
strayed into the woods and has failed to be located. 

Providence Mision Boarding School. 

The most northerl,v 5<:'11001 in the :Mackenzie District is the one under the Roman 
Catholic church at Providence. The foundations are blocks of wood, the walls are 
logs. covered on the outside with tar paper and planks. Their thickness is about ten 
in('hes. 

There is a new wing under construction which will add greath' to the school. It 
will be a three-story addition, 30 by 30 feet, and will contain several class-rooms and 
dormitories. 

The accommodation at present is just about sufficient for the grant from the 
department. There are five large donnitories, whose cubic space is 27,246 cubic feet, 
sufficient for 64 pupils. The class-rooms are three in number, ,whose floor space is suf
ficient for over a hundred pupils, but whose cubic space, 15,375 feet, accommodlltes 
only 61. 

A small d{)rmitor~' iz; kept ready for cases of sickness. 
The foundations of the main building are blocks of wood; the walls are logs cov

ered outside with tar paper and planks, bringing them up to 10 inches in thickness. 
The lighting and ventilation are good. 

From both the bo~'s' and girls' dormitories there are outside staircases in case of 
fire. In almost all the missions economy of space has been determined to the inside 
stairwa~'s, and there should be at least a ladder from donnitory windows in case of 
emergency. There are no fire extinguishers at Providence, but pails are kept ready. 

The water supph' is obtained from the river. The mission is situated some tlO 
or 90 feet above the water. A small tramway is built to the water's edge to overcome 
the difficulty of hauling pails of water up a very steep bank. A force pump is also in 
use during the summer. The water is stored in barrels near the kit('hen, and distri
buted throughout the building in pails. 

, There is no furna('e; 6 stoves are used which seem to give satisfaction. 
The class-work follows the requirements of the department. Besides this, the boys 

are taught the use of axe and saw, and the girls receive instruction in cooking and 
sewing. General rr.anllal training has been found unpractical in the district. General 
use of ordinary tools, however, is essential, and is dealt with in every boarding s('hoo1. 

The mission owns 2,~ head of cattle. They are in danger, however, of becoming 
inbred. 

The garden, for so northerly a dis11rict, is exceptionally fine. Experiments are 
being carried on with different seeds and flowers. The :Mission raises from 1,000 to 
1.;')00 barrels of potatoes every year, besides vegetables of various kinds, and some 
grain use.l for the ('attle. 
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General Remarks.-There remains to say but one word, which applies to aU the 
schools in my district. The schools are well worth visiting. I was surprised to find 
in such a far-away district, the comfort and ample accommodation offered the Indian 
children. The nuns and missionaries are to be very highly commended for the ~ucce8S 
of their great labours. Things are far from perfect yet. At such a distance from civil
ization it takes a whole year to obtain supplies from outside, and the freight rates are 
ruinous. But with reasonable assistance from the department, these schools should 
continue to bear very favourable comparison with any· boarding school in Southern 
Alberta. The highest of praise is due these men and women who, through their untir
ing efforts, have sown the seed of Christianity and learning among the Indians and 
marked in a splendid manner the progress of civilation through the far North Land. 

Outside Treaty. 

A day school is in operation at Fort Simpson, Mackenzie River District. There 
is also a boarding school at Fort Providence, Mackenzie river, lor which a grant for 
65 pupils is provided. This school is outside the limits of Treaty No.8, but is visited 
annually by Inspector Conroy. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

B.\BINE AGENCY. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 372 
N umber of pupils enrolled.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 252 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 107 
N umber enrolled at Port Simpson.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 
Number enrolled at Coqualeetza.. .. 1 
Number enrolled at Williams Lake.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 

Mr. R. E. Loring, the agent, reports on the schoo1s in the agency as follows:-

K itselas School. 

This school is situated fairly centrally in the village of New Town, on the right 
bank of the Skeena, and about four miles below the Kitselas canyon. Its teacher is 
Mr. Louis Edgar. The attendance is yet somewhat irregular for the reason that the 
children's parents absent themselves at intervals, especially during the summer months. 

M eanskinisht School. 

This school is located fairly centrally in the village. The teacher is Miss A. L. 
Tomlinson. It is making good progress, and its elevating effect on the community is 
apparent. , 

K itwanga School. 

This school, centrally located in the village, is making good progress. The 
teacher is Miss F. B. Kemp. This school has usually a large and regular attendance. 
The teaching is good on every point, and the results are most gratifying. 

Andimaul School. 

This school is fairly centrally located in the village. It has usually a large attend
ance. The new teacher is Mr. John M. Hardy. This school is doing good work, and 
is productive of general progress. 
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Kitsegukla School. 

The teacher of this school is Miss Susan Edgar. Here the school work had been 
somewhat backward on account of the people of the old village being dilatory in join
ing the new settlement. But it is hoped that ere long the community will have enough 
children of school age to afford an increased attendance. 

Hazelton School. 

This school is located on the north end of the Hazelton towllsite, and thus about 
centrall.r placed in the Indian village. The teacher is Miss E. .J. ~oal. This school 
has generally a large attendance, which is being well sustained. The teaching is 
excellent in every respect, and the results derived are highly satisfactory. The girl 
pupils are being likewise taught sewing, knitting, and in ways of other domestic 
science, and the progress made is very encouraging. 

Glen Vowel School. 

This school is located in the centre of the Sikedack reserve. The teacher is :Miss 
Agnes Law. This school is making steady and well sustained progress, and the. 
general results are productive of good. 

Kispiax School. 

For the use of this school the department erected, painted and equipped a large
and commodious building. It is well lighted and perfect in all its appointments, inclu
sive of fittings. From a hygienic respect it i.B most adequate for the large attend~ 
ance obtained here. It is situated on an eminence of ground, which affords area 
enough for gardening and a playground for the pupils. In this building, school has 
been taught since November 15, 1910. The teacher is Rev. R. ,Yo Lee. 31Hl the general 
progress made is very satisfactory. 

Kisegegas School. 

This school is the most northerly in this district, and has a very good native 
teacher named Joshua J. Harvey. The school building ·is centrally located in the new 
vjJJage. of late years laid off, and is making fair progress. The teacher, assisted by 
his wife,. are effecting good general results. The girls are taught to sew, knit, cook, 
&c., &c. 

Rocher Deboule School. 

This school is located on the Tsitsk reserve, on the Bulkley river. and about 4 
miles to the southeast of here. The teacher is Rev. Father A. Godfre~·. O.M.I. On 
account of the children's parents being frequently away-a condition fast changing 
under present developments-this school is not as regularly attended as one would 
wish, but the progress made is encouraging. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

In review of the schools herein referred to, it is to be stated that under the fast 
approaching conditions, and the modes of travel rendering them readier in touch, the 
results will be greatly augmented. 

In regard to the progress of ex-pupils of the schools of the different classes, amI 
the general effect of education upon the reserve life, the instances of Euch are yet too 

, isolated in this district to express a ready opinion. But the people of the respective 
reS€fVe8 become readily infu~ed with the spirit of observing manners and deportment, 
tanght in the schools, and the instruction imparted on matters of h~'l!iene as pre!!cribed~ 
and in that respect a great amount of good is steadily being effected. 
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BELLA COOLA AGElfCY. 

N umber of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 257 
Number of pupils enrolled at day schools.. .. .. .. 202 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 98 
Number of pupils enrolled at Coqualeetza institute.. •• 20 
Numoer of pupils enrolled at Port Simpson G. and B. home. .. . 1 

Mr. Iver Fougner, the agent, reports on the schools in this agency as follows: 
Since Mr. Fougner's report was compiled the Bella Bella school has been re-opened 
in charge of Miss Trantor, an experienced teacher. 

The educational system of the Bella Coola agency is composed of six day schools 
and one boarding school. The first named are situated at: Kitkatla, Hartley Bay. 
Kitamat, China Hat, Bella Bella, and Bella Cool a ; the boarding school is situated 
at Kitamat, and has received aid from the government since April 1, 1911. All the~e 
8Chools are under the supervision of the Methodist church, with the exception of the 
une at Kitkatla, which is Anglican. 

The day schools are all kept in weB-built houses; these compare favourably with 
country school houses in white communities. A new school house was, Ifst summer, 
built by the department at Hartley bay. 

The furniture in these schools is modern and ample; the school material is also 
good, though more might well be supplied. I think that more kindergarten material 
should be used; the secret of maintaining order and discipline in the school room is the 
ability of the teacher to keep the children usefully employed at their desks; to do this 
without any material is an impossibility in Indian schools. 

Whether the day school is successful or not, will, in a great measure, depend upon 
the teacher. As the teacher, so is the· school. The attitude of the Indian toward the 
school is, speaking generally, that of indifference; but this will change when he sees 
that education is of value to his child, and the irregular attendance of to-day will not 
be so marked. 

Unfortunately, two of the largest schools in this agency, namely those at BdLt 
Bella and Kitkatla, have not been open after the summer holidays on account of the 
inability to secure teachers. 

The other day schools are in operation and doing good work, though greatly ham
pered by the irregular attendance. At Hartley Bay and China Hat are male teachers, 
;at Kitamat and Bella Coola female teachers. 

The boarding school at Kitamat has about 30 pupils, mostly girls. The principal 
is Miss Donogh; she is assisterl by two female teachers. The children at this school 
are carefully taught, with better results than can be expected at any day school. 

At China Hat, Mrs. Read, the wife of the rr:issionary, is doing work as field
nurse in attending the sick, and giving the women useful instruction in the thin~ 
that a woman ought to know. 

There are, in this agency, some ex-pupils. of the Coqualeetza industrial school; 
what they learned at school is not thrown away on the return to their villages; they 
are benefited themselves, and their influence is felt by the kinsfolk. 

There is a gradual, though sometimes slow, change in most of the villages; better 
houses are being built and the inhabitants show improvement in dress and manners. 
'The educational s~'8tem has a right to claim a share, as an important factor, in effect
ing this change. 

COWICHAN AGECNY. 

N umber of children of school age.. .. .. 309 
Number of pupils enrolled at d3y schools. . 110 
Average· attendance at day schools.. .. .. 42 
Number of children enrolled at Kuper Island industrial school. 64 
Number of children enrolled at the Coqualeetza industrial school. 11 
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There are in this agency, in addition to the Kuper Island industrial school, where 
there is an attendance of about 65 pupilB, seven day schools. 

Songhees. 

This school was closed when the Indians moved to their new reserve and no returns 
have been received since June 30, 1911. The question of the erection of a modern 
school building on the new Songhees reserve is at present receiving consideration 
and it is hoped that during the coming season a new building will be put up. 

Saanich. 

No improvement in the matter of attendance at this school can be reported. 
It is proposed to obtain the services of a female teacher. L"nder existing conditions 
the Indians do not send their children to school. ' 

Tsarflip. 

This school is in charge of Miss Helen Hagen. who is a successful teacher and 
much interested in her work. 

The Imilding and premises are in good condition. 

Koh~8ilah. 

Mr. Dokstader continues in charge of this school and is doing good work 
although, owing to the location of the building. the attendance is not what it should 
be. 

Nanaimo. 

Rev. :Mr. Knott continues to give excellent services both in the· school-room 
and on the rt>serv£,. but is handicapped by the irregular attendance. 

The building and premises are in good order. 

Quamichan (Roman Calholic). 

Miss Douglas resigned her position during the past year and Mr. Archie 
Alexander. an ex-pupil of Kuper Island sehool. who has had no experience as a teacher, 
was placed in ('harge. An effort will be made to obtain the services of a eompetent 
teacher. 

Quamichan (Methodist). 

Mr. Bowden continues in charge of this school. He is well qualified for his 
work but, owing to poor attendance. very little progress ('an be reported. 

The matter of changing the location of the school is at present under considera
tion. 

KOOTEXAY AGENCY. 

Xumber of childr£'n of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 129 
N umber enrolled at Kootenay industrial school .. .. .. .. .. 60 

Mr. R. L. T. Galbraith, the agent, reports on educational work in this agency as 
folIows:-

The school buildings are located at St. Eugene Indian village, where there is a 
reserve of 33 acre;; of good agricultural land which is well cultivated by the pupils, and 
upon which is grown haJ. grain. root:~ and fruit for the use of the institution. 

'In an interview with Mr. Tom Wilson. the Fruit Inspector, gave to the Cram
brooi.· Herald reporter on Sept. 30 last. he said. that the orchard at the schools was 
the onl;-.' one that he had seen that he ('ould ('all a full ('rop in all his travels through 
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British Columbia. He also noted with interest, the zeal displayed by the Indian 
boys in looking after the fruit, and a decided improvement over their former skill 
in their work. He also added that the orchards generally were extremely free from 
any pests. There was also an entire absence of fungus, except what could be kept 
under control by ordinary methods, and undoubtedly the Indian children were profit
ing to a marked extent by the instruction they were receiving in horticulture.' 

This shows the progress they are making in fruit culture and must be considered 
extremely gratifying. 

The educational work at the school has been kept up to the standard required by 
the department, and Sister J ustian and those who assist her have discharged their 
very trying duties in a manner that is highly satisfactory. At the close of the 
summer vacation Sister Mary Benedicta, who has had many years experience in 
teaching, with Mr. Smith Iwere added to the staff and both have shown themselves 
well fitted for the work they are engaged in. 

The ex-pupils throughout the agency are proving themselves invaluable to their 
people by their progressiveness and industry, and I find when visiting the reserves 
where an ex-pupil, (either boy or girl) is residing, the farming is done intelligently 
and the stock well looked after, the houses neat and clean and the surroundings much 
improved. Very great care is now exercised in admitting none but healthy pupils to 
the schools, with the result that during the year there has been very little sickness 
'amongst them. 

No difficulty is found in securing attendance, but on the contrary, pupils have to 
be refused, on account of the lack of accommodation, which will be obviated when the 
building now well under construction is finished, and which I hope to see occupied 
during the fall. The building is of concrete and brick, and special attention has been 
given to secure abundance of light and plenty of fresh air, and the sanitary convcni
ences will be of the most modern kind. 

The parents of the children continue to take a deep interest in the worK of the 
school, and v'isit'it frequently. 

The teachers and staff are alive to the responsibilities of their position, and give 
close attention to the requirements of the pupils. 

KWAWKEWLTH AGE:SCY. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 188 
Number of pupils enrolled at day school.. .. .. .. .. .. 71 
A verage attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 23 
Number of pupils enrolled at Alert Bay Industrial school. . 33 
Number of pupils enrolled at Coqualeetza Industrial school 2 

Mr. W. M. Halliday, the agent, rePorts on the schools in this agency as follows: 
In my last report I drew your attention to the fact that the Indians in this 

agency were so wrapped up in the potlatch customs and system, that they looked with 
the greatest indifference upon education. Education has a tendency to break up the 
old customs, and the young men who received more or less education at the industrial 
or day schools look upon the potlatch as an evil. At present they are in the minority, 
and there is not one of them strong enough mentally to come out and take the leader
ship against the potlatch and be able to put up with the opposition of the older men, 
and the ostracism that would necessarily fall on him until he had made the battle 
result in a victory. If one such should arise and throw down the gauntlet, and have 
the necessary eloquence and leadership, victory would be assured and would be followed 
by an air of prosperity on the part of all the Indians that they would regret to the 
end of their lives that they had not adopted it sooner. They would then see the bene
fits arising from educwtion and would make an effort to see that their own children 
and all the rest of the children should attend school. 
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There are only three day schools in this agency. The best attended and mo~t 
progressive is at Alert Bay. Du~ing the first half of the year the teacher was )li~s 
Louisa Harris, and since then Mr. \Villiam Brotchie. Miss Harris did very good work 
in imparting knowledge but somewhat lacked controlling power, but on the whole a 
great improvement was shown. Mr. Brotchie has for many years been the official in
terpreter for the supreme court where any Indians from this neighbourhood were con
cerned in these cases, and has had years of experience in that line, and also taught 
~chool at various times but has no official certificate. The a\'erage attendance has not 
Ibeen quite as high as in the last year, but has been fair. 

The Gwayasdums day school, which is held part of the year at Kingcome Inlet, 
and part of the year at the winter village of the Tsawataineuks on ffilford island, 
,called Gwa~'asdums, has not made as good a showing as during the past year. This 
(can in no manner be charged to indifference or want of effort on the part of the teach
er, Mr. Herbert Pearson, as he is most painstaking and earnest over his work; the 
chief reasons being the larger bo;ys are anxious to go to work at some of the camps, 
,and the smaller number of childre'n of school age in the tribe. Added to this there i~ 
the apathy of the parents towards education, coupled with the nomadic habits and fre
quent absences from home. It was told to the Indians there about the beginning of 
November that if they did not see that better use was made of the chances given them 
the department would be recommended' to close the school. 

The third day school is at Cape ~Iudge, and is presided over by Mr. J. E. Rendle, 
Methodist missionar~' to the Indians. There has been an improvement in this school 
during the past ~'ear, bu't there is still room for more. A larger number of the parent3 
pere take a certain amount of interest in the education of the children and the chief, 
Jim Chikite, often calls in to see that the children are present and are giving no 
bother to the teacher. 

The new girls' home at Alert Bay is now fully completed and the furnishings 
ordered, but many unfortunate delays prevented it being in active operation before this 
time. When the building was about half completed the contractor took ill and after 
a time died, causing much delay in the completion of the building. Rev. A. J. Hall, 
B.D., the Anglican missionary for many ;years at Alert Ba~', resigned his pastorate on 
account of poor health, and though he has been gone nearly nine months his successor 
has not yet been appointed by the Church Missionary Society with whom he was 
affiliated. The management of these industrial homes is appointed by the churches 
through the bishops in the case of an Anglican church. Bishop Perrin resigned his 
work and took another bishoprick in England, and his successor has not yet been 
consecrated. These three factors have caused the delay in the opening of the home. 
The building is a very handsome structure and well equipped in every way. Two acres 
of ground have been cleared and a fence is being built. The soil will never be of much 
use for gardening purposes, being too dry and gravelly. 

The Alert Bay industrial school for. boys is also situated at Alert bay. The aver
age attendance during the year has been about 33. The full complement is 35, but 
two boys did not return after the summer holidays. and the principal kept their places 
for them. An application has been made for a grant to enlarge this institution as 
many applications are refused on account of want of space. The industrial or board
ing school is the most profitable school for this agency, as the pupils are alwaY9 in 
attendance, and are not kept at home on account of outside influences such as the 
parents getting up too late, or going out to a party, or such excuses as are made by thp 
children attending day schools. The pupils are more or less alwa,)'S under the eye and 
influence of the teachers, and very much greater progress is made by them than i:-; 
shown at any of the day schools. The school is under the control of the Anglican 
church, and they appoint the staff. At this school, Mr. A. W. Corker. missionary of 
the Church Missionary Society, is the principal, and is assisted by George M. Luther. 
an ex-pupil of the school. The school is well managed, and the boys seem h&ppy and 
~ontented while in residence. 
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The stumping machine and horse given by the department have been used some
what and more land is being cleared and it is to be hoped that the institution will soon 
be in a position to supply themselves with all their own vegetables, milk and butter. 
The buildings are situated on a gravel knoll near the salt water and a new sewerage 
system is being installed carrying all the waste water to some distance below high 
water mark. 

The influence of education, as stated in the opening paragraph, is not what it 
might be, owing to the opposing force of the polatch. :Many of the ex-pupils are above 
the average of the Indians in intelligence and ability, but they do not make the most 
USe of their intelligence and ability, owing to the handicap imposeU by the potlatch. 
Those who have modern houses keep them comparatively comfortable and neat, but the 
Indian nature does not tend to prolonged eifort, consequently they do not work as long 
and as regularly as their white brethren. I feel hopeful that in a few ;years' time the 
potlatch will be eliminated and the young men will take their place as full citizens 
of this D<>minion and not as wards, as they are at present. Education is the only 
thing that will accomplish this, but the results are slow in appearing. 

LYTTON AGENCY. 

N umber of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 360 
Number of pupils enrolled at day school.. .. .. .. .. 34 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 
N umber of pupils enrolled at L;yttOll industrial school .. 20 

There are two day schools within the limits of this agency, one at L;ytton and one 
at Sholus, and there is an industrial school at L~·tton and a boarding school. All 
Hallows, at Yale. School Inspector Green and the Agency Inspector, Mr. Ditch
burn, have reported on the residential schools, and I would refer you to the reports of 
these officers. 

Sholus. 

Mr. Reginald C. Morris took charge of this school on January 15 last, and is well 
qualified to teach. Mr. Morris is much interested in the Indian work and there is no 
doubt that he will be a useful man on the reserve. 

Lytton. 

Miss Blatchford remains in charge of this school. She is a very good teacher and 
takes interest in her work. The attendance, however, is comparatively low. The 
children that attend regularly are making good progress. 

NAAS AGENCY. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 438 
~umber of children enrolled at day schools.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 283 
Average attendance.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 83 
Number of pupils enrolled at Port Simpson Boys' and Girls' 

Homes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 57 

Mr. C. C. Perry, the agent, reports on the schools in this agency, as follows:-
At the villages of Gitladamiks and Aiyansh, tlie school work is at a standstill 

owing to the unrest among the Indians on account of their land claims. There was 
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a proposal to erect a new school building at th~ former place but at the request of the 
Indians it has been held in abeyance. In the latter village Mr. Priestly, the teacher, 
has resigned during the ,Year, and the village is at present without a teacher. 

Gwinoha is the next village. About two years since a )[r. 'V. A. :Myers, of ,rin
nipeg, Manitoba, came to Gwinoha from Port Simpson, where he had been taking an 
interest in the revival services going on at the local church. His original intention 
was to edit a new paper in the then booming city of Stewart. 

Infllleneed h.y the ser"ices at Port Simpson Mr. M;yers decided to accompany the 
Indians to their home village, and to settle down with them. This he did, living the 

. Indian mode of life at Gwinoha, endeavouring to enjoy their primitive foods and untll
tOf(·d ('Ilm!,any. ill thi:,; mallner ambitious of exerting an influence for good among 
them and lift tlwlll lip to the white man's standard of living. Such a method was 
('('rtaill]~' 11llic·1l('. if nllt ullprecedented. ~rr. :M~-ers hopes that his mission will be 
sU(,(>I':,sflll, and results will he awaited with interest. 

On the r('collllllenclatioll of Re'-. A. E. Green, Inspel'tur of Indian Schools, Mr. 
'fypr:, ,,'n" HllpoiJltc·,l by the department, as teacher, at an annual remuneration of four 
hundre(l dollars_ 

All attt'mpt is ll('in~ made to conduct school at this place. The school consists of 
a one-roomed cabin in which :Mr. :Myers has now decided to reside and teach school 
ill:,tl'ad (If livill~ with the Indians. I "isited this cabin recently, and found a few 
children present to receive tuition. lIr. M~'ers informed me that he has an average 
attend,llw(' of alllmt tiftt'l'll pupils. A sum of five dollars was recently spent by the 
llt'partnwnt nn prize hooks for the best reading, writing, attendance, &c., at the sug
gestion of )( r. )[yer~. 

I reg-ret to have to report the apparent indifference of the Indians of the village 
of Lak-kalzap, east of Gwinoha, toward teachers and others sent to them from time 
to time to take charge of the mission or school. Last year I reported the fact that 
Yr. Smeath. a former teacher and catechist, had left the village in consequence of the 
apathy of the Indians. I then expressed a hope for better conditions through the 
advent of an efficient worker as medical missionary and teacher among' thf'm. Dr. 
Sylvester Hone was sent to Lak-kalzap as successor to Mr. Smeath. by the I~rd Bishop 
of Caledonia. He has not been with them many months when the Oulachon fishing 
,was ahout to commence on the river at Fishery bay, and the doctor removed some of 
his furniture and provisions to Fishery bay in order that he mig-ht he with thf' children 
and teach them whilst their parents were engaged in fishing, &c. 

The department has placed a new school at this village, but the Indians will have 
to chang-e their tacticil if their best interests are to be maintained. There seems to 
,he a determined and ('omhined endeavour among all the Indians of the river to 
obstruct in every way possible the advances of the government and the churches in 
their behalf. Were tht',V thrown more on their own resources they would probably 
learn to appreciate what has been and is being done for them. I am informed by the 
Rig-ht Reverend the I.ord Bishop of Caledonia, that a new teacher has been sent to 
I .. ak-kalzap to succeed Dr. Hone, who has left the river in disg-uRt. It is hoped that he 
will meet with success in his undertaking. 

IGncolith, at the mouth of the river, is the last of the X aas villag-es. Hf're is 
a new and well-kept school under the care of Miss Elsie Collison, daughtl'r of the 
Venerable Archdeacon Collison. 

The attendance at this school i!'! fairly good. While OIl an oflk·ial visit t('l fhis 
school in the spring the inspeetor of sehools expressed his plpiH:nre "in marking the 
progress being made hy the scholars. 

Port Simpson, on the Tsimpshean Peninsula, has a good school building which 
is only fairly well attended. ~ew concrete foundations were put in place of the 
old cedar posts which for many years had supported the building. In addition a few 
minor rppairs ha\'e been effected, making the building more comfortable. With good 
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facilities for the conduct of the school;' and a good teacher in the perSOLJ of Mr. L. 
M. Richardson, better progress at this school is looked for during the present year. 
A too frequent change of teachers does not help this school. I believe, however, that 
the church authorities are doing their best to keep the school supplied with a com
petent teacher. A new hyloplate blackboard, furnished by the department, will be 
much appreciated by both teacher and scholars. 

Metlakatla, also on the Tsimpshean Peninsula, has a well furnished building for 
school purposes on the reserve. Miss Helena Jackson is in charge and is a devoted 
teacher. She has taught here for many years, and, I understand, will shortly be 
leaving Metlakatla for a well-earned furlough. Miss Jackson graduated at a Col
lege of Preceptors in London, England. In addition to her high qualification for 
the position of teacher she has ardently laboured as a pain~taking and zealous mis
sionary for whose work the Indians should be very grateful. 

Last of the Indian day schools of this agency to be reported on is that situated 
at Port Essington. Rev. W. H. Pierce is doing his best to meet the educational 
requirements of the children of this fishing camp. I describe this place a fishing 
camp on account of its being used principally for that purpose. 

The Port Essington people have gradually moved up-river where the men can 
find employment at freighting and other work along the construction of the Grana 
Trunk Pacific railway. Others have made their homes in the v ill aged from whence 
they came, viz.: Kitsumkalum and Kitselas. 

Last year a school building was erected at this place, but it will not likely be 
very well attended. I expect to see the average attendance at this school &bout ten 
pupils. But in view of the fact that the provincial government w,ill build Elchools in 
settlements where there are found ten pupils, and provide a teacher for the same who is 
qualified, the sum spent for the Indian school at Port Essington appears to be amply 
justified. 

The return of Miss Kate Tranter, a former teacher who is on furlough, is 
awaited, when a more regular attendance may be expected. Rev. Mr. Pierce, the 
present teacher, is a highly respected native pastor of the Methodist church. Miss 
Tranter has worked many years among the Indians of the Skeena river, is a clev~r 
linguist and highly prized by the children of this settlement. 

In addition to the Indian day schools referred to in this report. mention must 
also be made of the two boarding schools at Port Simpson, viz.: The Boys' Home and 
,Crosby Girls' Home. There seems to be no difficulty in securing a big' roll of pupils 
at these institutions. 

Whilst the Boys' Home building has become old and cheerless, an effort has been 
made to maintain the number of pupils for whom accommodation ('an be provided. 
The boys of the Home attend the Indian day school. 

As regard the progress being made by ex-pupils of all classes I would say that 
steady progress has been made by the boys. There are to be found a few exceptions. 
These are inveterate thieves and will take anything that comes within their reach. 

With the girls the case is slightly different. I reported at length in this connec
tion last year. It is only too sadly true that, while every effort is being made by the 
most devoted types of missionaries, missionaries who are very poorly paid indeed. 
and who impoverish themselves by their unselfish devotion to the uplift of the Indian 
girls, many of the female ex-pupils disappoint those who are interested in their wel
fare. A few, however, have done well. 

I am of the opinion that the present method of advancing the interests of the 
Indian girls should be changed, although for the present I am not prepared to say 
what form that change should take. 

I believe the effect of education on the reserve life to be decidedly beneficial 
where practically applied. 
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NEW WESlIMINSTER AGENCY. 

Number of children of school age ............... , " 475 
Number of pupils enrolled at day schools.. .. .. .. .. .... 54 
Average attendance .. " " ................. , .. " 27 

Number of pupils enrolled at Coqualeetza Institute (Methodist) 24 
Number of pupils enrolled at Squamish ~Iission R.C. board-

ing school .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 50 
Xumber of people enrolled at St. :Mary's R.C. boarding school 19 
Xumber of pupils enrolled at Sechelt R. C. boarding school. 41 

)Ir. Peter Byrne, the agent, reports on this agency as follows:-
The Church of England boarding school, Yale, B.C., has been transferred to the 

Lytton Agenc,Y during the last ~'ear, 
There are only two day schools in this agency, one situated at Homalco and the 

,~ther at Sliammon. A large industrial school, under )Iethodist auspices in the Chil
liwack yalle,\', together with the three boarding schools form the educational strength 
.of this agency. 

Coqualeetza Industrial School. 

This school is situated in the Chilliwack valle,\'. 
The pupils of this institution receive a good common school education; there is a 

'farm connected with this school and the boys are given a practical training in the 
$rowing of fruit, grain, and vegetables, and al:w in the care and management of 
,BtoCk. They are in this way given the practical experience which fits them to become 
g'ood farmers when they decide to take up this occupation in after life, on their own 
farms on the reserve. 

The girls are taught all the various branch~ of housework, as cooking, sewing, 
mending, washing, scrubbing and general housekeeping. 

)Ir. R. H. Cairns and a competellt staff are in charge of this institution, and doing 
,~ood work. 

St . ..lIar.l/s JIission Boarding School. 

This school includes two buildings about three hundred feet apart, one for the 
ho,\'s and the other for the girls, and ,is situated on a beautiful elevated plateau, about 
one mile east of Mission City, and commands a magnificent view of the Fraser river 
and the surrounding country. There is a large farm connected with this school. 

The Principal, Be\·. Bro. P. J. Collins, O.):L1., and his devoted assistants, are 
giving the pupils a good school .education. The boys receive ,practical training in 
general farming, and fruit growing; and 'the girls are instructed in housekeeping and 
all its branches, besides being taught how to make and mend their own clothes. 

Sqllamish Mission Boarding School. 

This school is situated in the city of North Vancouver, near the Squamish Mis
sion Indian Reserve. 

BeBides i he excellent training rLt' pupils receive in aU branches authorized by tha 
department, the boys are taught gardening, and how to care for and. milk the cows 
which are kept at the institution. 

The girls are instructed in all kinds of housework, under the supervision of the 
,[Rev. Sister Mary Amy and her competent staff; every care possible is bestowed on 
the children. . 

Sechelt Boarding School. 

This school is situated in an elevated position, on the Sechelt reserve, a short dis
tance from the sea-shore of Trail bay, and overlooking the same. 

27-i-26 
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The pupils have made good progress in the usual studies authorized by the depart
·ment. The bo;ys are taught gardening, and how to care for the stock kept at the 
institution. Some of them are very handy with carpenters' tools, while others are 
capable of mending their own and the other pupils' shoes. This seems to he a natural 
hent, as some of their parents living on the reserve are experts in making large canoes 
.and building and repairing their houses. 
~ The girls are taught housekeeping in all its branches, bCRides butter-making . 
.some of them are expert needle-women; they cut and make their own garments, and 
'those of the other pupils. 

This school is in charge of the Rev. Sister :Mary Theresine, and a competent 
staff, who not only attend to the duties connected therewith, but also visit the residents 
in the village from time to time, and assist and educate the mothers in looking after 
their houses, and in the care of their children. 

1I omalco Day School. 

This school is situated on the Aupe reserve, near the mouth of Eute Inlet. 
The parents of these chilren are obliged to be away from their village, el.gaged at 

various occupations for the greater part of the year, and during their ~b8ence the 
children reside in the school building; the parents providing the necessary food and 
clothing for them while there. Through this arrangement a better ayerage attendance 
was maintained than could otherwise have been accomplished. 

:Mr. W"illiam Thompson is the teacher, and is assisted by Mrs. Thompson. 
As there is no land available for cultivation on this reserye, the pupils have not 

been instructed in a practical manner in any of the branches of farming. 

Sliammon Day School. 

This school is situated on the Sliarnmon reserve, close to the village. The pupils 
are making good progress considering the fact that the institution has been in opera
tion only a little Over two years, and that none of them had ever attended any other 
school before. 

Mr. J. W. L. Browne, the late teacher, has been very successful in educating the 
children in all the branches authorized by the department. He resigned his position 
on January 1 last, since which time the school has been closed. 

Every effort is now being made to secure a teacher, and it is hoped that this school 
will be opened in the near future. 

The department has made arrangements for a day school to be erected at the 
Pemberton Meadows reserve where there is at present a population of 273. Of this 
number, there are thirty children of school age, besides those who attend St. Mary's 
:Mission boarding school. The lumber for the new school is now on the ground, and it 
is hoped that the building will be erected by the Indians in time to be ready for occu
pation after the summer holidays. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

Although my term of office as Indian agent dates only from April 23 last, yet 
11Bving had twenty-eight years' residence in this province, and having had consider
a bIt' intercourse ,with the Indians, I am pleased to say that they continue to give 
evidence of increased self-reliance and industry. 

Ex-pupils generally, possess a more progressive spirit than others, and as a 
rule do very well; and by their thrift and energy, afi'oro a wholesome O'bject lesson 
to those who have not had a chance to go to school. There are many of the young 
men who have been educated at an Indian school occupying responsible 'PositiOO8~ 
such as mechnical engineers, stokers, plumbers, etc. 
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Young nati,'e women trained in these institutions go out to service, and generally 
gi\'e great satisfaction to their employers. In their own homes, it is noticeable that 
many of those who ha\"e had the advantage of such, seem much more comfortabl;v off. 
cpvroaching closely the standard, regulating the domestic arrangements obtainable 
in the houses of respectable white people of the labouring class. 

Owing to my short tenure of office, it is difficult for me to make any comparison as 
to the merits of the da~' as compared with the industrial or boarding schools. 

OKANAGAN AGENCY. 

X umber of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 137 
N umber of children enrolled at Kamloops industrial scnool .. 51 

There are no Indian schools in this agency, but Mr. Robert Brown, the agent, 
reports on educational matters as follows:-

Location of Agenc,Y.-This agency is situated in the valleys of the Spallumcheen. 
Okanagan and Similkameen ri\"ers and contains approximately 147,000 acres. 

Xatural subdi\"isions.-The land in this agency lies largely in the valleys of the 
aLove mentioned ri\"ers. 

I regret to say that we ha\"e no schools in this agency, although an attempt was 
made recently to ,'pen a public school at Enderby in the Spallumcheen valley, the 
delJartment having provided the equipment, but the Indians were opposed to the open
ing of the school. I have also endeavoured to open a school in the old church on the 
Penticton Indian reserve in the Okanagan valley, and at a recent meeting of the band 
obtained the signH t mes of 12 members of the band who have large families, but there 
was still consideraloll' opposition to the project by the majority of the members present. 
I am of the opiniull that the only way out of the difficulty will be to ha\"e compulsory 
educatioll. I rna\" ~a\ that we have three children from the Penticton band attend
ing the Penticto~ llulllic school, but have recently received notice from the secretary 
of the school that, owing to lack of accommodation, they will be unable to permit them 
to attend an~' longer. It has been very gratifying to learn from the principal of the 
~chool that these childrell were making excellent progress. I may also st"ate that at 
a recent visit to the Skemeosquamkin reserve in the south Simalkameen, several 
parents of large families expressed a desire to ha,'e a school established on that reserve. 
There ha\"e also been until recentlJ' Indian children attending the Similkameen and 
Hedle,\' puLlic schools, and I find that one boy, the son of Isaac Harris, of the head of 
the Okanagan Indian resene, is attending the high school at Armstrong. There is 
also a Lo,Y, Andrew Pierre, attending the Summerland public school. I find that there 
are Indian children belonging to my agency who have attended the Kamloops indus
trial ~chool ~md the.y ha\"e made remarkable progress. 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE AGENCY. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 85 
N umber of pupils enrolled at day schools.. .. .. .. 95 
Average attendance ........•............ , .. .. 31 

~rr. Thomas Deasy, the agent, reports on the schools in this agency as follows:
The school, the Church, and the Sunday school, raised the Indians of the ilaid", 

nation from ignorance and idolatry to communities, that are credited with being the 
most ints11igent and Jaw-abiding on the Pacific coast, and all within the past ha1£
ceRtury. 'Onward and upward,' has been the watchword of their pastors and tutors, 
and we ha\'e, to-day-in the two towns occupied hy the Massett and Skidegate banrls
evidence of the untiring efforts, not only of those working for the advancement of the 
Indian, but of tho:;;e who appreciate more and more that Church and State are interested 
in their we1fare. On each of the two reserves, where all of the Indian~ have their homes, 
are the churches and 5choolhouses; postors live permanently with the Indians, and the 

27-i-26! 
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-school teachers reside on the reserves. The school buildings are large and well kept; 
the teachers are men who give their undivided attention to the duties they are called 
upon to perform. I can go even further: The present teachers introduced many im
provements for the betterment of Indian children in the way of teaching hygiene anci 
calisthenics. 

It is at times usual to point out individuals, and show how they have advanced. 
The Indian has always been a problem, and instances are rare where even the indivi
dual can be pointed to and held up as an example. We have two towns; peopled by 
six hundred Indians; inhabited solely by men, women and children whose forefathers 
were ignorant, and who looted and burned a vessel in the year 1852, the captain and 
crew barely escaping with their lives. These Indians were never restricted to their 
reserves, and any improvement made by them was voluntary. :Missionaries visited 
tb:~m periodically for some years, and the gentlemen are living to-day, who first 
undertook the task of living among the Indians and teaching them. The natives were 
hrought to two central locations; churches, schoolhouses and residences were erected. 
and the result of their labours can be seen on all sides. They are not perfect; but 
where can we find six hundred people more law-abiding, more eager to ad.ance, than 
the Haida nation of Indians? It must be remembered that the J ndian is still a ' ward' 
of the government, and the question that is asked, is 'the incentive for progress on 
their part?' Vir e have men among the Haidas who preach and teach, bm.ine~s rr:en 
and tradesmen, men who associate with the whites at their meetings and entertain
ments, but they are classed with what are called' the blanket Indian,' and have no 
privileges enjoyed, even by foreigners, who come to the country and are allowed to 
take up land and to vote. With education there should be certain privileges granted 
to the Indian, and none of our progressive Indians have any more rights than those 
who are still living in a primitive state along the waterways. We have men, who were 
raised in the boarding schools, and some who had only a day school education, who 
are as shrewd as any white. Their children are growing up with the understanding 
that they will take their places, as wards of the government, and only in this way 
will they retain their land and home associations. Education should lead to citizen
ship and away from the old ideas and ideals that haye done so much to retard civiliza
tion. The Haidas were fortunate flnough to have men teaching them that took a 
great interest in their welfare. They have the same kind of rr.en preachinsr to tht'm 
tmd tC'aching them to-day. Unfortunately, there are no boarding or industrial schools 
within a reasonable distance of the Queen Charlotte islands. The Indians take a great 
deal of interest in the well-being of their children, and will not send them away from 
home, where they cannot learn of their health, and where they are not in touch with 
them. 

We are endeavouring to wean the Indians from leaving their homes, and to remain 
on their land and improve it. They are boatmen, and it is difficult to take them from 
the water, where they always made their living, and have them take to the ways of 
agriculturists. Some of the older men are gardening; but the young will go where 
wages are high and where they, and where men and women, and even children, are 
employed, and where they learn nothing to their advantage. As I stated., in a former 
report, the children return home with sickness among them, and, last year, we were 
compelled to close the Massett school through an epidemic of whooping cough and 
influenza, which carried off a number of the children. They returned home with 
sickness among them, and the death rate was higher than it has been for years. There 
is the possibility of the erection of canneries in the neighbourhood of the reserves, 
and this ,will be a means to keep the school open during the Bummer. 

The year 1911 proved that the men entrusted with the educational advancement 
of the Haida bands were faithful, going far out of their way to keep the children 
interested and at their studies. They are doing all that men can do to bring the boys 
and girls to a standard that will prove all that is expected from Indian day schools. 
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The parents appear willing to have their children educated and are working in har
money with the school teachers. Object lessons, cleanliness, hygiene, discipline and 
morality are taught, in connection with the regular branches. The pupils are taking 
an interest in the work and assisting the teachers in keeping the school-rooms clean. 
The attendance is better than formerly and the example of the Indians, who have the 
advantage of a good education, tends to prove to the young members that it is to their 
credit when they improve. The pastors, teachers and your agent live on the reserves, 
showing the Indians that an interest is taken in their welfare. Ever~·thing is being 
done in this agency to co-operate and show the natives that their advancement is the 
sole desire of those associated with them. The teachers are submitting their yearly 
report.s, which will show the attendance and other particulars, and the department is 
to be ('ongratulated on having good teachers and good pupils in thi~ agenc~·. 

There is a lesson to be learned from the manner in which the Haida Indians 
have advanced in the past. Far away from the influences of evil, and outside the 
pale of so-called ci"ilization, the missionaries and teachers brought them nearer p€r
fectioll than any other Indians in this province. They still retain some of their old 
harml('ss customs, and made the subject of comment by those who nnd nothing of 
interest in them. The children are now showing that hygiene will bring health, and 
there are fewer cases of tuberculosis among them than ever before. The fact that 
the parents are almost subject to the whims of the children, is a drawback to the 
teachers. They will not correct the children, and the new pupils endeavour to do 
as they like, even in the schoolroom. This makes the work of the teacher harder. 
and patience becomes a virtue with him. This is offset by the manner in which a 
few months' training will bring the pupil under the full control of the teacher, and 
the change noticeable in a short time in the dress and cleanliness of those attend
ing school. During the holidays, it is my opinion the government should provide 
prizes for all advanced pupils. They look for some consideration, and, where only 
two or three whitfs live among them, it is hardly possible to supph' presents from 
private funds. We nnd that the children are eager to capture prizes and give more 
attention to their lessons, when there is some incentive to study. 

In conclusion, I must give great credit to the clergymen attached to the ~Iassett 
and Skidegate bands, for their unfailing willingness to aid the teachers, and their en
deavours to bring the pupils to a realization of their duty to those over them. The 
officials of the Department of Indian Affairs were always prompt in carrying out 
an~' recommendation for the betterment of the schools, and in impressing on agents 
and teachers the necessity of doing their duty faithfully. When we are made aware 
that all are working for the welfare of the people, who depend on our efforts for their 
advancement, it gives us that confidence, so necessary in places where we are working 
almost alone, and where encouragement is needed by all concernf(1. 

STICKL~E AGEXCY. 

N umber of children of school age.. ., .. .. .. .. .. 51 
~umber enrolled at day schools.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 44 
Average attendanC€ ............. , .. .. .. .. .. 17 

Mr. \Y. Scott Simpson, the agent, reports on the educational work of this agency 
in part as follows:-

There are fonr distinct bands of Indians enumerated in this agency. viz.:-
1st. The Tahltan tribe, numbering 220. residing at Tahltan. 
2no. The Cascas, numbering 49, residing at ),IcDames. 
3rd. The Frances. Lake Thickanies, numbering 60. residing at Liard and Frances. 
4th. The Atlin band (Tackoos), numbering 80 or 90, residing at Atlin. 
Formerly the Atlin band sent their children to an assisted school in Atlin, 

whieh has since been closed or at least the grant has been withdrawn by the govern
ment. 
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The Tahltan reserve covering 415 acres, is situated at the junction of the Tahltan 
with the Stikine rivers. The land is unfit for agricultural purposes and the village 
was built up at this point simply because t~e Indians have always been in the habit 
of spending the summer months in this locality catching and drying salmon for win· 
ter use. On this reserve the school is under the supervision of the Rev. )I,r. Thorman, 
of the Church of England, and when these Indians are gathered for that purpose, 
the attendance at the Anglican Mission school is very satisfactory. The principal 
means by which these Indians obtain a living is by trapping fur·bearing animals. 
When on these hunting and trapping expeditions the parents take the children with 
them, there being no boarding school in the district, so that it is not an uncommon 
state of affairs to find on one visit as many as twenty children in attendance at school, 
while on the next visit one may find but five or six. This irregularity in the attend· 
snce of the children is certainly detrimental to their advancement and very dis
couraging to the teachers who in my experience are heartily interested in the ad
vancement of their class, and it is gratifying to be able to report that even under 
these conditions they are all advancing, and those of them that have been fortunate 
enough to be in regular attendance are fully up to the standard of white children 
under similar conditions. The same remarks apply to the assisted school at Tele
graph. Shortly ago an entertainment was given at Telegraph Creek in aid of the 
General Hospital, in which several of the Indian children took part, giving recita
tions and singing in solos and chorus, and giving an exhibition in musical drill to 
the surprise of many strangers, and acquitting themselves with much honour. 

WEST COAST AGENCY. 

N umber of children of school age .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 372 
Number of pupils enrolled at day schools.. .. .. .. .. .. 120 
Average attendance ..................... , .. 50 
N umber of children enrolled at Clayoquot industrial school.. 59 
N umber of children enrolled at Ahousaht boarding school .. .. 32 
Number of children enrolled at Alberni boarding school.. .. 50 

Mr. A. W. Neill, the agent, reports on the schools in this agenc,Y as follows:
There are twelve schools authorized by the department in this agency, although 

several of them are conducted only intermittently. Of these the most important are 
the industrial and boarding schools. 

The industrial school in this agency is situated at Kakawis, near Clayoquot, and 
is maintained by the Roman Catholic church, aided by the usual departmental grant. 
The Rev. Father Maurus, O.S.B., who has been principal of tne school since its incep
tion some eleven years ago, resigned during the year, and his place has been taken by 
the Rev. Frowin Epper, O.S.B. Father M.aurus was a particularly suitable man for 
the position, being very well qualified as a teacher and having administrative abilities 
of a high order. Under his care the school has done excellent work among the 
Indians, and I have no doubt will be equally successful under the present incumbent. 
He is assisted by a manual instructor and four Sisters with long training in their 
respective departments. 

Boarding schools.-These are two in number, situated at Alberni and Ahoussat, 
both conducted by the Presbyterian church. The Alberni staff consists of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Currie, principal and matron respectively, Mrs. Stevens, assistant matron, 
and Miss M. Grant, teacher. Mr. Currie has proved a most energetic pincipal, and 
a number of improvements are noticeable on the premises. During the year the old 
flchool room was discarded and a new one built on modern lines, very much to the con
venience and comfort of the pupils. At Ahoussat ~fr. and ~frs. Ross continue as 
principal and matron respectively, Miss Hall, assistant matron, and Miss G. McIvor 
replaces Miss Whiting as teacher. The Alberni school recei"es the per capita grant 
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from the department for fifty pupils and the Ahoussat fur tWl'lity-fi\"(~. Sillce the 
department raised the grant to boarding schools from $60 to $100 per pupil per annum. 
the principals have been able to make income and expenditure balance, which it wus 
very difficult to do before owing to the largely increased cost of food and clothing Oll 
the coast. 

Day schools.-The day schools are located as follows: Kyuquot,:N ootka, Clayo
quot (2), Ucluelet, Dodgers Cove, Claoose and Wyah. 

The Kyuquot school is taught by the Rev. E. Sobry, but the only report rendered 
during the past year was for the first quarter, and since then this school has practi
cally been closed. 

The Nootka school was taught by the Rev. A. S. Stern for a number of years, who 
by untiring exertion succeeded in maintaining ~n excellent attendance, but unfortun
ately he left early in the year, and his place was taken by the Rev. E. Sobry, from 
Kyuquot, who was put in charge of both schools. There is now no school being con
ducted at either place. At Clayoquot the Roman Catholic school is conducted by the 
Rev. J. Schindler, O.S.B. ~Ir. H. VanderVeen is the Preshyterian missionary and 
teacher at Dcluelet. The school at Dodger's Cove has been closed for over three years 
with the exception of a few months last fall, when it was opened by an Indian ex-pupil 
of the Ahoussat boarding school. He gave promise of being rather successful in his 
work as teacher, but resigned owing to personal reasons. 

The Methodists have charge of the schools at Clayoquot, Claoose and Wyah. The 
Clayoquot has been closed for some time past. The other two schools have been con
ducted more regularb', perhaps, than any other of the day schools. The school has just 
been built at 'Vyah by the Indian Department, in response to the application of the 
Indians at that place, who claimed they wished to see their children educated, and 
the results have justified the action of the department, there heing an enrolment of 
t\\enty-eight, and the average attendance last month was almost twenty. 

Taken as a whole, the da~' school system can hardl.'" be considered a success in this 
agency, and that from various reasons. The Indians are very nomadic in their habits 
moving about from place to place at different seasons of the year in search of work, 
Or to obtain a supply of their principal food, salmon, or at other seasons to attend 
festivities among other bands. The Indian has no authority whateyer over his child
ren in regard to school matters, although he will, if stirred up, sign his child into a 
boarding or industrial school, which ensures the compulsory attendance over a certain 
period. An Indian will take no trouble whatever to see that his child attends day b~' 
day, a da~' school, though it were situated at his door. Another reason is that some of 
the churches do not pay an adequate salary and trained teachers prefer to go to white 
schools, where social surroundings are always preferable to the isolated location among 
the Indians. In some cases I have noticed that there is a disposition to devote too 
much time to imparting religious instruction to the children as compared with the 
imparting of secular knowledge, which is perhaps not unnatural when the teacheri' are 
flmployed and selected by the various churches. Better results would be obtained 
were the department to separate the two branches and furnish a plain secular education 
flntirely under its own authority, setting free the various missionaries now on the 
grollnd to devote their whole energies to missionary work only. 

Nothing startling has been observed in the progress made hy ex-pupils on account 
of their education. 'When they go back to their reserves they are still so largeb' in the 
minority that the tendency is naturally that they return to a certain degree at Jeu5t 
to Indian modes of life and thought, but throughout the entire agenc~' the white popu
lation 1s increasing so rapidly, and the Indian finds it so much to his advantage to be 
able to speak English in his intercourse and negotiating with, or obtaining emp10."
ment from white men, that he is increasingly anxious that his children be taug-ht the 
English language. The children of the present ex-pupils are in a much better pusi
Hon to rpC'eive and appreC'iate the advantages of educatjon. 
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WILLI.UI'S LAKE AGENCY. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 287 
Number or children enrolled ot 'ViBiams Lake industrial school 4ti 

The 'Villiams Lake industrial school, which receives a grant for 50 pupils, is the 
only school in this agency. 

Mr. Isaac Ogden, the agent, report..s as follows upon the work of the school and 
thp results upon the reserves:-;- , 

This school is situated in a valley along the San Jose creek, about four miles from 
the Sugar Cane or Williams Lake reserve, and about four miles from the Cariboo 
wagon road. It is conducted by the Rev. H. Boening, principal, and seven Sisters 
of the Holy Orders. The~' have between 70 and 80 pupils attending school, but the 
names of only 50 appear in their quarterly reports. . 
, I examined the pupils in the prescribed subjects and found them very good, especi
.olly in reading, spelling and writing; the reading was loud and distinct, and they 
know the meaning .of the words. They are taught different trades and seem to pick 
-up very quickly in carpentry and ,blacksmithing. Some of the boys take great interest 
,in farming and gardening. I noticed the garden, especially how clean it was kept by 
them last summer. They attended to the dairying also, milking, churning, &c. The 
,girls take great interest in their work. Besides the class-work they do housework, 
cook, &c., and are doing splendidly in darning and sewing. Their moral and religious 
training is well attended to and great linterest 'S taken by the teachers to make them 
,beoome obedient, truthful and honest. 
i The discipline of the school is excellent. The health of the children has been very 
800d. The dormitories and school rooms are well ventilated and kept very clean. The 
children are very well dressed. 

They have replaced small stoves by furnaces of hot air, which is a great improve-
ment. ' .• ( 

The ex-pupils who have been discharged a few years ago have not turned out very 
'badly; a few who have associated ~ith the wHites have taken to a little drinking, but 
,all are good workers; some work on farms, and a good many of them do a great deal 
of teaming. They dress better than those who have not attended school. 

Those who have been discharged last July have promised me to f()llow the trade 
they were taught as much as p<>ssible, and when I visit the reserves I generally encoUl'
,age them that way. I am very glad that the department is assisting them in purchas
;ing tools, which gives them great encouragement. 

I will make it a point that they make good use of these articles. 

YUKON. 

Number of children of school age.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 256 
N umber of pupils enrolled at day schools... .. .. .. .. .. 98 
N umber of pupils enrolled at Carcross boarding school.. 29 

During the summer day schools have been conducted in the Yukon, regularly or 
at intervals, at Whitehorse, Champagne Landing, Selkirk and Moosehide. 

The new boarding school building at Carcross is completed and during the year 
the enrolment was as high as 34. This is a modern building and it is expected that 
,the school, under the guidance of Mr. E. D. Evans, who has been appointed principal, 
Fill perform good work among these Indians. Mr. Evans is an experienced man and 
is highly recommended. 
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It is hoped that the foregoing report will prove of interest and profit to those 
.engaged in Indian educational work. 

Your obedient servant. 

DU.NCAN C. SCOTT~ 

Superintendant of Indian Education. 
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SCHOOL 

STATEMENT of Indian Da.y Schools in the Dominion (from which returns 

NOTE.-The 'Standard' indicates the classification of the pupils according to the reading.book used 
curriculum, thus :-

Standard I .................. First Reader, Part I 
II ..... ........ . ..... . " Part II 

III . . . . . . ." ...... Second Reader 

School. Reserve. Agency. Teacher. Denomination. 

---.------------. ---1---
NOVA SCOTIA. 

&ar River .............. Bear River ........ Digby County .... Mrs. Minnie A. Howe Roman Catholic .. . 
Eskasoni. . .. . ......... E!ikasoni ......... Cape Breton Co ... J allies Macneil.. . . . . " .. 
Sydney ................. Sydney . ... ..." " ... Miss Edna F. Gough 
*H~lfway River ......... F~ank~in Manor ... C?mberland Co ... Sy.dney B. Fullerton 
Indian Cove ............. Fisher s Grant .... PICtou County ... Miss Gertrude Me· 

Middle River ............ Middle River ..... Victoria 
Millbrook ......... , .... Millbrook ........ Colchester 
New GerI?any .......... 'ILunenblJ~ ...... L?l!enburg " 
Salmon River.. .. .. ISalmon River ..... RICnmond 

Malagawatch ........... !Malagawatch ...... Inverness 
Whycocomagh ........... !Wh)'cocomagh.. . . " 
tShu benacadie.. . . . . . . .. I Indian Brook ..... Hants 

Toto,l, Nov~ Scotia .. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND . 

Girr ........... . 
.. Mrs. Annie Macneil. 
.. Miss Jessie Scott .... 
.. Miss Mary A. Gillis. 
.. Miss Charlotte M. 

Devereaux ....... . 
.. Arsene Bums ...... . 
.. • Tohn A. Gillis ... . 

Martin E. Grumley. 

Lennox Island. .. . . . .. Lennox Island .... P. E. 1. Superin. 
tendency ....... John J. Sark ....... Roman Catholic .. . 

NEW BRUNSWICK. I 
Burnt Church ........... Church Point ..... Northeastern ..... Miss Laura C. Ger· 

aghty ............ Roman Catholic .. . 
Big Cove ............... Big Cove........ . .... Miss K.E.M. Sutton " .. 
Eel Ground .............. Eel Ground. . . . . . . . .. Miss Margaret Isaac 
*Summerside.. .... . ... S. S. District No.7" ..... MiBB :Eliza Miller ... 
KingRclear .............. Kingsclear . . . .. . Southwestern.... Miss R. A. Donahoe 
Oromocto ............... Oromocto . . .. .... " ..... Mrs. Blanche J. Me· 

Caffrey ......... . 
St. Mary's.... . ...... St. Mary's .... "1 " ..... MissMaryT.Hughes 
Woodstock .............. \VoodRtock . .. .. .. " ..... Miss G e n e vie \' e 

Brophy..... . ... 
Ed~undston . . . . ... .. Edn,tundston ..... Northern ......... M~ss Virginie Dionne 
Toblque ............... Toblque .. " .... 1 " ........ MlFos Ethel F. M> 

I Grand ........... . 

Total, New Brunswick ................... )........... . ......................... . 

*\Vhite school attended by Indian children. 
tRR·opened March 12, 1912, having been closed since .Tune 30, 1906. 
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STATEMEMT. 

have been received) for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1912. 

and, thereforp, show:! the degree of gpneral advancement in all the studie:! prescribed by the 

Standard IV.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... Third Reader 
V ........................ Fourth 

VI. ........................... Fifth 

NUMBE:R os ROLL. 1 ci STANDARD. 

------1 ~ ------------

] I § School. 

< I II III IV V VI 

i I 

403 

:. ~ '3
1

?j , 

~i~I~:~I-I-'--I-I-I--~O\.A S~.--
11, 5 16: 8 3 3 2 2 5 Illlear Ri\'er. 
12 91 2111 9 i,. 10 11 31 .... · I .. ·· . Rskasoni. 
20 10 30

5 
13 19 1 . . . . . . 8

1 

21.... ~ydne~. . 
1 41 2 2

1

, . . . . . 11 2
1
, •. '·1 .... ·· HalfYtay RIver. 

22 11! 33, 20 10 6 5' 6'1 31 3 Indian Cove. 
14 8\ 22

1
'11 10 15, 5 2

1

" . . . .. ., . . ... , Middle River. 
7, 71 .. 8' 3 .. .. 3 3 21 3 Miilbrook. 

1: 1~1 ::1
1

: 1: 1: 1 

10 :1
1

.. 3
1
... 3

1

' . 1 :::e~~:::. 
4 21 6 2 2: 2 2 .... , . .. . .... :\lalagawatch. 

11 20 31 1 18 21; 5 1 ..... . 3 1 Whycocolllagh. 
_~,, __ 61 __ UI __ ~ __ 8:~ ~I~ __ 11_' _. '_'jtShubena.cadie. 

1271 1041 231

1

' 118 112! 43 22 ?:/ 19, 9lTotal, Nova Scotia. 

-- --1--1-- --1------1--1-- PInNCIL EDWARD ISLAND. 

17 26\ '3\ 20 20! H 6 21 11 ...... Lennox bland. 

-!-i-I--'1-- -1-- NEW BRl:NSWICK. 

12 18 30 15 14 3 7 51' . .. . l.Bumt Church. 
24 2'2 41i 18 26: 11 5 4 , . . .. ..... I Big Cove. 
Ll 14 23 14 14; 8 2 .. .. 1: .... Eel Ground. 
3 2 5 2 3 1 1 ..... , .... ! ••• *Summerside. 

11 8 19
i 

12 3
i 

4 4 6

1

1 2] ... " Kingeclear. 

7 10' 17 8 5 '; 5 . . . . .. ,.... '..... Oromocto. 
141 20 34! 21 8

1 

15 4 51' 2; ...... St. Mary'8. 

13 8 211 l' 2 3 13 3:.. . .. .... . Woodstock. 
9 11' :.'»0' 14 121 5 3 I' .... ' ...... EdmundstFm. 

1 221 I 
~ __ I~~ ~i __ 6 __ ~ __ 8 __ 7 _ .. _._ .. _ Tobique. 

125 135 : . .»130: 143 1061 63 4ij 31 121 1 Total, N pw Brunswick. 
I I • I I 
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SCHOOL 

STATEMENT of Indian Schools in the Dominion (from which returns 

School. Resf'rve. Agency. T~acher. Denom ination. 

________ 1 

I-----~---
(Pete.r J. DeliSlel} . 

QUEBEC. 

C!l.u,hnawaga (boys) ..... Caughnawaga .... CaughnawRga ..... 1-\ (Prmc).......... Roman Cathohc. 
I.. Pt'r Williams(A8i1t 

(girls) 

(Bush) 
(St. Isidore) 

(Mission) 

{

MiSSMarVE.BUrke I 
(Princ).: ....... I 

· . . . Miss Sadie Burke ( 
(Asst) .......... ) 

· . .. .\irs. A. Beauvais .. . 
· ... Miss Margaret T. 

Gallagher ........ . 
· " Miss N'ellie M. Ste· 

vens. . . . . . . . .. '" M€'thodidt... ..... 
Ber&imis ........... Bersimis......... Bersimis .......... Sr. St. FrancoisXav'r Roman Catholic .. 
tEscoumains ............ Escoumains....... . ......... Joseph L. Otis ..... . 

{

Sr. M. du Bacie ') 
P . te BI P . t BI P . te BI Couer (Princ) . . .. l om eue............ om e eue...... om eue..... Sr. St. Raphael J 

(Asst)..... " 

~
. Sr.Ma, ryofthtlHoly 1 

Restigouche. . . . . . .. . .. RRstigouC'he . " . Restigouche, ... Rosary (Princ) .... 
Sr. M. St. J oeeph 

Asst ............ J 
St. Francis (Prot.} ....... Pierreville ........ Pierreville ...... , Henry L. Ma~ta. .... Church of Enghnd 

" (R.C.) ....... , " ........ " ........ Rev. Sister Woods .. Roman CatholiC' .. 
St. Regis (Island) ...... St. Rpg1.s ... "'" St. Regis ..... , ... Mis!lMinnieP.White Undenominational 
:t " (Village}...... . " .... ..... " ........ Miss E. E. Gallagher " 
ChAnai). . .. .......... " . . . .. '" " . . . .. .. Mrs. Sa.-ah Ba.ck. . . . " 
Cornwall hland... ..... " ........ " ....... 'IMisS Katie Round· 

I 

point............." 
Oka (Country) ........... Oka ............. Oka.... .. ..... Miss Lillie R. White Methodist ....... . 

" (Village)............ "........ ..... " .............. Mrs. L. L. Smith... " ....... . 
Congo Bridge...... . .. Maniwaki ........ Maniwaki ........ Miss Helen J. White Undenominational 
Maniwaki. . . . . . . .. ., .. " ........ I " " Mrgt.McCaffrey Roman Catholic .. 
Maria ............... , Maria ........... Maria. . ... .... "JO<IephintlAudet 

{

sr.St.JeanBaPtiste ') 

L tt I tte Lo tt (Princ} .......... l 
ore e........... . ... A)re . . . . .. .... re e......... Sr. 'St. Ma.thilde! 

(Asst) .......... ' ) 
tSte. Lucie, ......... ' ... Doncaster. . .. .... ..... . ........... MiloS Maria Couter .. 
§Long Point .......... ' . At Long Point .... Timiskaming. .. Mrs. J. D. McLaren 
'1'imiskamin~ ........... Timiskaming. .... " ..... Si~ter Monica .... . 
§\Volf Lake ...... ' ..... At Wolf Lake.... " ..... MISS Agnes Robm· 

Fort Gool'ge ........... " At Fort George.. .J ames Bay District I R.!~~ \~i .. G: \'1 ~}t~~: Church ~f Engla~d 
Ruperts House .......... At Ruperts House " jRev. J. E. Woodall. " 

Total, Quebec...... .... . .......... . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .......... . ....... . 
I 

• New school, opened October. 1911. t White school attended by Injian children. 
during the September quarter 1911 ; no teacher. § Open during the summer only. 

::: Closed 
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ST ATEM EN T -Continu,~d. 

have been received) for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1912. 

I NUMBER ON ROLL. ~ 

--·--1--11 
I 

:-;TANOARIl. 

I 
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School. 

i ~ 
~ :! ~ 
~ 1 ~ ~ 

----1----

II i III IV Y. VI 1 

-1-1-'-I-I---~l:EBRC-. ---
1 156 
I 

1 
i 

135
1 

156', 8.') 

i 

I 

I 

941 3.' IS! 51. . . . .. ..... t. C.ughn. waga (lx'y,). 

•• 1 2;J 17 8: J 
I···· 
J 

22 

13 

18 
22 
6 

l 33 

I 
36 

I 
20 

I 

10
1 

2C:11 
30 
10 

I 

42' 

135', 

42 
I 

231 
, 

4i! 
52

1 

16 

~I 10 9 111 4' 

23!. .1. ..1 i ... 

14 3i: 51 5, ...... , ...... ', . . . .. I " 
HI 1~1 Ii 17 .... ! .. j ...... IBf'rsimis. 
13 3 4 6 ...... ! .... ItESCQumain'l. 

I
, I' ',I 

i4 

i5
i 

501 561 71 12 ..... , .... '1' I,: Pointe Bleue. 

i I . 

(girliol). 

(Bush.) 

(St. Isidore). 

(mi>!sion. 

I 
J 

1 
31 

42, i8
1 

48 271 3:l. 11 'j ..... '1' ..... '1 : Restigouchf:'. 

51' 12i 1 7 ..... 4 ..... I .. ".. liSt. Francis (Prot.). 
35 i2 01 20 HI 10 15 4 !f " (R.C.). 

31 21~ 52: ::to 21 Iii 8 ' 6 ........... ::: " (Village). 
12 35 15 211 4 5:, 3, 2)'.... St. Regis (Island). 

30 351 65 ' ~4 38; 231 ... .... : ..... ' ..... Chenail. 

~ ~I ~I ~. ~I : !l t::.21·1:;~~Mi~r 
8 25181 261 8 9 9 4: I, 3 . . .. . Congo Bridge. 

1 ~ 211 ~ 12 ~II ~ 4

1

: ~I ..... 41: ::: .. '~I'~:~i~~·aki. 
) 1 11\ 2 

[27 :1 6:i 5:i :' ".ltl.8::I: .. ~:::e 
13 13

1 

26 17 26 •• ..•. ' .... .. .. I§Long Point. 
15 21 36 23 11 3 71 8 7 ...... Timiskaming. 

8 12 20 20 14 3 3..... .......... 'i§WOlf J.ake. 
51 46, 97 29 !f1: . . . . .. .... . ...... ...... . ..... Fort Geolle. 
~~I~~~~~~~~ Ruperts Quae. 

642 683 1 1,3251 719; 753 265 166 951 321 14lTotal. Quebec. 
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I 

School. Resen'e. Agency. Teacher. I Denomination. 

I 
-ONTAR:---I--------, ----1---
Alnwick , .. ' ............ Alnwick .......... Alnwick .......... IFrancis J .• Toblin,. Methodist ....... . 
Cape Croker ............. Cape Croker ...... Cape Croker. . " Miss :Mary ~Ioffitt .. Undenominational 
Port Elgin...... ......." ". . . . . . . . , .. , George R .• T ones, ... 
Sidney Bay. . .... . .. ..." " ..." " ...... Miss Isabel McIver.. " .. 
Back Settlement ......... Caradoc ..... ' .... Caradoc ........ " L~:man 'V: Fisher... " " 
Bear Creek........ . .. ,' " .... ' . ,,' " ........ " ~hss M. McDougall. " .. 
*Muncey.. ............ " .... , .... " ...... , .. 'IJohn L. Case.. ., Church of England 
Oneida No.2 .. , . .... ,. Oneida.. , .". ..... , ... ,... Levi Williams...... " .. 
Oneida No.3............ " .......... " ........ , Miss Annie Clark ... Methodist .. , ... . 
River Settlement ........ Caradoc ... ,.'.. ".... .. , :\Iiss Mary E. Vining Undenominational 
Georgina Island ......... Georgina Island .. 'IGeOrgina Island . George Cork ... ' ... Methodist. . . .. . 
Golden Lake ............ Golden Lake. . ... Golden Lake ..... '1 Miss L. :\1. Schruder. Roman Catholic .. 
Sheshegwaning .......... Sheshegwaning ... Gore Bay ....... " Miss Adele Duhamel " .. 
W~st Bay., ............ 'Vest Bay........ " , , ... , ... Mi:!s Clot. Laferriere " .. 
Sheguiandah . . . . . . . . ' ' ~heguiandah ...... Mamtowaning ... '1' H, ~rry Cartlidge .... Church of Engl~nd 
South Bay .... , ....... South Bay ...... ' " .... MISS E. C. Lensch, Roman Catholic .. 
Sucker Creek.. ... .... Sucker Creek...... " .... F. Lvle Sims ...... , Church of England 
tWhitefish Lake ......... Whitefish Lake... .. 'IMrs.tuCY Labranche, Roman Catholic .. 
Wikwemikong (boys} .... Manitoulin Island 

(unceded). . .... " ... Charles Kelly .... ,. . " .. 
'Yikwemikong (girls} .... Manitoulin Island I 

(unceded). , ... , " .... 'Miss M. E. Cushing. " .. 
'Yikwemikongsing Wikwemikongsing " .... 'IMiSIiI Emily Frawley o. • • 

Moraviantown .......... Moravian,' ...... , ~!ora\'ian ........ ,. Isaac B. Penge~ley .. Undenominational 
New Credit ............ NewCre(iIt ....... ,NewCl'edlt ....... Clarence A. VeIgel.. " .. 
Gibson. " ............. ' Watha. ' .. , .... ' Parry Sound .. ,. Mrs. Jas. Sahanatien ~Iethodist ........ . 
Henvey Inlet. ......... Henvey Inlet. .... " ...... Joeeph Partridge ... Undenominational 
RYflrson . . . .. . ........ , Parry Island. . . . . . . . , . " ~Irs. M. L. Garwood " .. 
:::Shawanaga ............. Shawanaga .... ,.. . . .. , Lawrence A.Keeshig 
Skene ........... ' . , ..... Parry Island, . . . . . " .... " Mrs. A. E. McKel vie " 
Christian Island ......... Christian Island .. Penetanguishene .. James Oliver M. A .. ~Iethodist ....... . 
IIJ ackfish Island..... . ... T ackfish Island ... Port Arthur .... J. A. Blais ......... Roman Catholic .. 
Lake Helen ....... '" Red Rock........ . ..... Miss C. Harrison .. . 
Mission Bay (Squaw Bay) Fort William..... . .... , Dominick Ducharme 
Mountain Village ..... ,.. " . . . . " . " Miss Isabelle Peltier. " 
Rama .......... , " ... '. Rama .......... Rama . , , ... ' .... Miss Eva ~I. McBain Methodist ..... , , .. 
'fHiawatha .............. Rice Lake....... Rice Lake ........ Miss Agnes Doris ... Undenominational 
Mud Lake (Chemong) .... Mud Lake....... " ........ ;.T. H. Prosser....... 0' •• 

Kettle Point ............ Kettle Point ..... Samia ...... ' .... Mrs. Angus George.. " .. 
Stony Point. . . . . . . .. .., Stony Point ... ,.. " . . . . . . .. Miss A. A. 'Vea ver. " .. 
St. Clair .......... , ..... Sarma.. ......... " . . . . .. . ... , Miss A. M. MattheWS1MethOdist.. . . . .. . 
French Bay .......... , Saugeen.... . ... Saugeen ......... 'IT. J. 'Yallace...... Undenominational 
Saugeen . .. . .. , ...... ". . . . . . . . . . " ... . . . .. Miss Isabelltl. Ruxton " .. 
Scotch Settlement. ..... .... ..... ". , . " ..... Mrs. B. Robb..... . " .. 

* This school closed from June 30.1911. t Closed during Septemher quarter 1911, March quarter, 
1!H2; no teacher. ::: Closed during September and December quarters 1911, no teacher. II Re-opened 
April 1, 1911, having been closed since March 31, 190~. ~ White school attended by Indian children. 
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ha ve been received) for the Fiscal Year ended ~Iarch 31, 1912. 

XOIB.:H O~ ROLL. RTA~D.AHD. 
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:: 

I ~ School. 

. I . ! . ' ~ ,II III IV I V IV 
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;, I ~ [ '$ 1 ~ I .' 

~ .- 0 i'" I 1 -' I!~il~:~,-!!-I--:--,.------ ---
i :: I:' O~TARIO. 

24' 201 44 191 23 9: 6, 6. .! ...... IAlnwick. 
19 1~ 32' 21 11 ...... 1 5 10 61.... Cape Cr~ker. 
14 I 21 15 9 4 3 , 4 11.... Port Elgm. 
8 5 13 161'1 5 2' 11 3 2, ..... Sidney Bay. 

21 20i 41 18 7 ..... , ]3 31' .... Back Settlement. 
12! 12i 2.. 1611 11 .. 3' 6 ............ Bear Creek. 
5: 6 11 4 2 11 3 1 ...... *~Iuncey. 

15i 17j 321 17 22 4 41 2 .... I ...... Oneida Xo. 2. 
17, ~. 25 151 14 5 2, 2 21. .. .. Oneida No.3. 
11 17 "8 14 12 . . . . . . 12 3 11 ...... Ri ver Settlement. 
17 !I 332~)1 16 12 6 5, 3 ...... 1 ... !Georgina hland. 
18 15 I 1; 1~ 6 4: 5 ....... ,. Golden Lake. 
15 15 30j 181 12 111 ...... 1 6 L ...... Sheshegwaning. 
HI 23 "2, 18 2.. 9' 5 4 ...... 1 ...... West Bay. 

71 10
1 17 4 13, 2 1:. 1 ........ ·li~hegUiandah. 

15 13 28 18 13 I! 8, 4 2 ...... South Bay. 
5 6 11 3' 9 ..... i 1: 1 ........... Rllcker Crt'ek. 
~ 10 18 101 11 3' 4 ..... . . . . . . . . .. . tWhitefish Lake. 

. . 3'1~; :: I 1:1 :: :: :i: :: ...... ~::~:::::~::: ::~:;: 
fi 11 17 12, 7 6 21 2 .. . .. . Wikwemikongsing. 

39 22! 61 25: 28 8 1, 3 15 7 ...... Moraviantown. 
12' 111 23 14 8 4 ' 3 3 i5 ...... NewCredit. 
~ 15 23 9

j 

12 21 5 2 ..... Gibson. 
161 9 25 12 12 2[ 7, 4 ...... " .. , Henvey Inlet. 
111 13 1 24 101 11 3 11 8 1.... Ryel'8On. 

91 101 19 8 8 2. ~ 4 2 ..... tShawanaga. 
4' 5 91 5 3 11 3 1 1 .... . Skene. 

14 2G 40 14 11 7 U;I 6 1 ..... Christian Island. 
19 4 2~~1 7 2:~ ............. ,..... ...... ..... I,Tackfisb Island. 
11, 111 22 I; J:l 4 3' 1 1 ... ". La~e Helen. 
14 4 18 10' 11

3
0 ... '71 41 3 1 ...... Mission Bay (Squaw Bay). 

91 19, 28 15, 5 i 3. . . . .. . ..... MountalO Village. 
3t' 3-11 68 291 38 14 14, 2. . .. . . .. Ram&. 

(i 10' 16 9] 5 2[ 31 5 1 ...... ~Hiawatha. 
13. 14 2i 14 13 7 41 3 .... . ..... Mud Lake (Chemong). 
121 6[ 18 111 11 3

1 
3 ...... 1 ..... Kettle Point. 

3 12. 15 61 7 0 3 ..... .. ..... .... Stony Point. 
17 18

1 

35 15 24 .. 51 2 ........... St. Clair. 
191 14 3.~ 24, 16 5. . . . . 8 4 ...... French Bay. 
14', 9 23 ~I 13 7 1 2....... Saugeen. 
17' 211 38 25 5 71 1. ........... Scotch Settlement. 
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SCHOOL 

STA'fEMRNT of Indian Day Schools in the Dominion (from which 

================================~==-================= 

School. Re~erve. Agency. Teacher. Denomination. 

ONTARIO-Concluded I I 
Garden River (R.C.) ..... Garden River ..... Sault Ste. Marie .. Rev. V. Renaud,S.J. Roman Catholic ... 

" ,,(C.E.}..... " ......" " .. L. F. Hardyman .... Church of England 
Goulais Bay. . . . . .. . .... Goulais Bay .. .." " .. Miss M. E. Gallaher Roman Catholic ... 
Miehipicoten ........... Michipicoten. ...." " .. MissAnnieO'Connor " .. 
*Scu~og S. S. No.3 ...... Scuczog Island .... Scugog ......... J. C .• Tohnston ...... Undenominatianal 
Sill: Nations No.1 ..... Six Nations ....... Six Nations ...... L. Roy Hill.... ... " . f J o~1,l Cla.rk (Prine.).. } 

" 2..... " ...... " .... l MISS .Juha L. Jamie· 
son (Asst.) ....... . 

3 ... . 
4 ... .. 
5 .... .. 
6 ..... . 

7 ...... 

· .. , . Miss Daisy Masters. 
· ..... S. A. Anderson ... _ . 
· ..... O .• J. Blakely ...... _ 
· ..... J no. R. Lickers .... . 

( H. C. Knox (Prine.). 
· ... ~ Miss.T. Van eve r y 

l (Asst.) .......... .. 
9..... . ..... Alvin J. Scott ... 

10. . . . . " . . . . . . " ...... Festus Johnson .... . 

I 
~ 
) 

" 11...... " ... _.. " ...... Thos. 'V. Draper.... " . 
Garden Village..... ... Nipissing ......... Sturgeon Falls .... Miss J. McDennott. Roman Catholic .. . 
*Mattawa......... . .... At Mattawa...... '" Sr. St. Adeltrude, ... 
Nipissing ............... Nipissing......... " .. ... Miss Katie Tackney. " .. 
t~e~oga~i. : . . ....... O~ ~ear ~sla~d.. . . " ". " M!l!s M.ar'y G. Honan U ndenominati?nal 
MlaBISS&g1 RIver ......... MI~ISSagt RIH:r .. Thessalon ......... MISS Lllhan McGoey Roman Catholic .. . 
8agamook .... ,. _ .. " ... Spanish River.... " .. " .. '. Miss H.ofle Fagan... . " ., 
Serpent River ............ ISerpent River.... " ........ Mrs. J. H. McKay.. " .. 
Spanisb River ........... Spanish River.... " ........ MisH Marg. Cadottfl. Church of England 
Theasalon ........ ,. . .... Thessalon .... , . . . . " ... , .... Miss I.. C. Shaddeau Roman Catholic .. . 
tAbitibi ............... At Abitibi ...... Treaty No.9 ..... Mrs .• J. S. Simpson. " .. 
Albany Mission (C. E.) ... At Fort Albany.. . ... Rev. E. Richards .... Church of England 
French Post ............ At Moose River... .., Fred Marks.... .... " . 
Moosfl Fort. . . . . . . . .. . .. At Moose Fort.. . . " " .... MiRS Lucy J. Barker " . 
Tyendinaga (Eastern) .... Tyendinaga ....... Tyendinaga ....... Irvine Brant ........ Undenominational 

" (Wel'tem). .. " ..... " .... Miss Eva Oliver.... " . 
" (Central) ...." ..... Miss A.. V. Martin .. 
" (Mission).... " ...... " ..... ' Alexander Leween.. " . 

Walpole Island No.1. ... Walpole Island .... Walpole Island .... Miss Electa Bissell .. Church of England 
" 2. . . . " . . . " " .. Joseph Sam peon .... Methodist ........ . 

*Biscotasing ............. At Biscotasing .... Chapleau.... . . .. T. Sullivan .......... Undenominational 
!Long Sault. .... . ...... Long Sault ........ Fort Frances... .. Walter Blackbird .... Church of England 
Manitou Ra.pids ........ Manitou Rapids... " ...... Robert R. Gill...... " . 
Seine River ............ Seine Riv~r..... " ...... Peter Spence. '" .. Undenominational 
A8R&basca ... , .......... Assabasca. ........ Kenora ........ _ . Mrs. J. L. Harber.. " . 
tIslillgton .... . ....... Islington.......... . .......... George C. Smith .... Church of England 

Total, Ontario... .... ............. ....... . .... . 

*White school attended by Indian children. 
! Closed from June 30, 1911. ~o teacher. 

t Open during the ~ummer only. 
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returns have been received) for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1912. 

NVYUR os ROLL. i ~ _____ ~T.~~ARn~ ___ _ 

I : ~ 
1 ]: ~ 1 ! 1 II ! III IV V i VI I 

--.--:--1--
1
--1--1-- --i--I--i 

I I, : I 1 I 'I: 

School. 

o STA R ro-Concltuied. 

311 32 6;, 2"2 301 1~: 1~~_-_. 3 ... I ...... 'f.7ardt'n River (R.C.). 
21, 9 SI) 16 18 , ., 1 ........... I " (C.E.). 

6: 15
9

1 21 12 11~: 3 ...... ! ... jGOUl~i8. Bay. 
6! 15 11 41!;) 3 111' . .. l\lIchl!)Jcoten. 

]2 4' 16 286 " 343 1~1 4i ...... ······I·~cu~~S.S .• No.3. 
31, 4l 72! ... 7 11 61 ...... ,SJx~atlOn8 ... "o. 1. 

421 37 7!l 33 29

1

' 71 22 51 12 4 1 

" 2. 

43 41~ ~6 2.'> 52 18 1 1l 4: Ii ..... ! 3. 
1~ '-' 33 HI 14 2 ;) ~I 7! .. "1'1 4. 
3.'3 H 41 19 11 20, 4 :;1 3: I 5. 
23

1 
10 :l3 11 12 5

i 

9! 3.. 6. 

5u' 100 39 65 151 12: 4 t! . 7. 
1 I I 

15 17 32 12 11; f) 6 1 6 41. .. . 9. 
26 26 52 12 24 13, 111 '3, I ...... , 10. 
26 24', 50 1!1 22 6'1 16 3 3

1

1 
•.• 1 " 11. 

17 13 30 12 1~ Ii 10, ..... I .. .... 'IGarden Villagf'. 
17 31' 48 31 28 12, 51 2 1 ...... ·Mattawa 
9 9 18 '; 8 6 1'. . 3

1
, ..... Nipissing .. 

21i 15 36 2.') 2'1, 12 2 . .. .. ............ tTenloganu. 
19 14 33 11 2 .. /1

1

, 3: 5' 4' .... ! ..... Missis8agt Rivt'r. 
11 12 23 16 ti' 71 1, 2 ...... Sagamook .. 
12 14 26 14 15

8 
5 6 ...... 1. . . . .. ..... SerJ>t:nt RI.ver. 

Ij 7' 13 4' 3
3

:,,'. ........ . 21 ........... Spamsh River. 
10 7 Ii '; 1-1 ...... Thessalon. 
39 1 25'. 64 34

1 

59 5' ........................ tAbitibi. 
-I7! 411 88 25, 74 81 -I 2.... ..... Albany Ri\'er (C. E.). 
12; 8 20 11: 16 3: 1 ..... ..... . ..... French Post. 
1~ 20 3-; 1·t', 22 ;\1 4 6 1. . .. Moose Fort. 
19. 23 42 Ii 28 3 7 3 1 ...... Tyendinaga. (ltastem). 
5 13 18 5 5 2 5 3 3 .. (Western). 

21 Iti 37 13 21 .. 10 2 ... . . " (Central). 
19 23 42 13 151. 4 14 8

1

' 1 ..... '1' " (~lis8ion). 
i~1 ~ ~; ~ ;~ ~i ~ .. ::. . ... ~ ::: .. Walpole ~,.~land No. ~: 
2 3 ~ 3 2 11 2 . . . ... ... . ...... ·Bi~()ta8ing. 
, 2 n 4 81 1 ...... ...... .......... tLong Sault. 

II· 4 15 5 14 1... . . ...... .. . ..... Manitou Rapirli!. 
4 5 9 6. 4 3' 2 . . . . .. ...... .... Seinb River. 
7 8' 15 6[ 10 4 1. . .. ....... ..... AS8&basca. 

16 13 29 , 16
1 

29. . . .. .. .... ., ... '1' ..... tIslington. 

1.363 1,253' 2.611;' 1,186 1,405 428 389
1

1 239100---; ........ Total, Ontario. 
" ! I 

2i-i-2i 
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STATEMENT of Indian Day Schools in the Dominion (from which 

School. R€serve. Agency. Teacher. Denomination. 

MANITOBA. 
I 

Oka.nase ................. 1 Okanase . .. . .. Birtle ............ Mihs Maggie Eo Mur-l 
I ray .. . .... , . . .. '1 Presbyterian. 

Black River .............. I Black River ...... Clandeboye ....... George Slater ....... Church of England 
Brokenhead ........... " Brokenhead..... " ....... Misll Belle Monkman \ " 
}4'ort Alexander (Upper) .. Fort Alexander... " ....... Rev. Chas. H. Fryer. " 

" (Lower) .. , " ... " ....... MissEdithC.IsbiRter " 
Hollowwater Ri~·er ...... I Hollow water River " ....... Arthur Santimier"'1 " 
St. PetRrs (North) ........ St. Peters........ " .... Peter Harper ..... " " 

" (South).. . . " ... , ... " ., .... Miss Marg't Isbister 
" (Peguis) ........ i " . _ • . . . . . " ....... Miss Myrtle Pnlder " 

~~ns Ri.ver .......... 'Il~rens R:iver ..... Fisher River ...... M~s. J. H;. Lowes .. Methodist. 
Fisher River..... . .... Fisher RIver.. . " ...... MISS Nethe J. Nash. " 

Grand River ............. Grand Rapids..... ..... Charles Morris. .. Church of England 
tPeguis (North) ........ 'IPeguis ............ " ...... Angus Prince ...... . 
+ " (South).... . . . . " . . . . .... .,. " ...... Henry.J. Francis.... " 
Poplar River .. , .. .. ... I Poplar Ri ver ... . .. " ..... P. K Jones .. , ..... Method ist. 
Ebb and Flow Lake ...... l'Ehb and Flow Lake Manitowapah .... Mis'i Nora Shannon .. Roman Catholic. 
Fairford (Upper) ....... Fairford.... ..... " ..... Rupert Bruce.. . .. . Church of England 

" CLower)..... .... " ........ " ..... Cohn Sanderson..... " 
Lake Manit;)ba .......... Lake Manitoba.... . .... L. E. Martel....... Roman Catholic. 
Lake St. Martin ........ " Lake St. Martin. . . .... J no. E. Favell .. .. Church of England 
Little Sa. .. katchewan .... " LIttle Saskat'wan. . ... , Peter Anderson.. . . . " 
~Pine Creek ............. Pine Creek... .... . . .... Rev. A. Chaumont .. Roman Catholic. 
Shoal River .............. 8hoal Rivt'r.;..... . ... R~v. T. ~. Dobbs ... Ohurchof Eng~and 
Waterhen Rn'er .... .... Waterhen RIver. . " ., ... MISS Man", L. Adam. Roman Cathohc. 
Cross Lake (Prot) ....... 'ICl'08s Lake ........ Norway House .... Mil'S Ada M. Golding Methodist. 
t " (R.e.)....... " ........ " .... Rev. E. Bonald, 

• ! O. ~L I . . . . .. . . . . .. Roman Catholic. 
~God's Lake ........... iGod's Lake...... .. .. H. F. Wildgoose. Methodist . 
• Tack River ............ Jack River. ... . . .. Rev. J.F .• T. Marsha.ll Church of England 
!Nelson HOulle ........... 'At Nehlon House.. . ... Rev.HenryT.Wright Methodist. 
Norwa.y House (R.C.) .... !Norway House.... . ... Sister Mar,R' Mary .. Roman Catholic. 
Oxford House ........... At Oxford House.. . ... John W. Niddrie '" Methodist. 
Rossville. . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 Norway House. . . . " .... Thomas Bolster. . . . . " 
·Big Eddy ... '" . "'Ipas ............... Pas ............... D. A. Cook ........ Church of England 
Chemawawin ............ Chemawawin. ... " ............... Rev. M. Leffler ... . 
Cumberland .............. Cumberland .... " ............... John A. Keddie .... . 
Moose Lake. . . . . . . . . . .. MooSfl Lake. . . . .. " ............... O. T. Mitchell ..... . 
IIPas ............ .. . ... Pas .......... , . . .. " ............... 1.1. E. Coates ..... . 
Red Earth ............... Rt>d Earth ........ " ................ John G. Kennedy .. . 
Shoal Lake . . ....... Pas Mountain..... " ............. Francis J. Daniels.. " 
Roseau Rapids ........... Roseau Rapids .... Portage 180 Prairie. Miss Rose Godon '" Undenominational 

sw.;:e~~~;~~:: ::: S~~L~e . : : . : .1 ....... ~' ....... : : ~;~J~ie. ~ .. B~~~: ~~y.re~;a~: .... . 
* No return received for the June guarter 1911. t New school opened during Nov6mber 1911. 

tOnly on~ quarterly return reCt'ived. ~Open during the summel' only. ~Day pupils attend clll88t's 
in the boarding school. IIClosed since June 30, 1911. 
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returns have been received) for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1912. 

NnfHER ON ROLL. 
, 

--------1 

I j 
School. 

• i • 
~ I .. 

;:8 I ... 

~IANITOBA. 

7i 9! 16 8: 11 3 1 1 1 I "Okana.se. 
7, 121 19 71 3 111 5., ... :::::.1::' .'HlackRiver. 

11 10 21 7, 13 ~, 3 1 ...... 1 ...... : Brokenhead. 
19

9 
1611 30

15
, 1~! 20

10
, 4' 3

1
,.... 21······itortAlexander((LoUpper.)) 

8: 12 20 ~'I' 15 1 31

1 

2 . ::'. .::.: .. ::::' IHonow~ater River.
wer

. 
12 14 26 12 19 61 3 1 lISt. PetRrs (North.) 
15 12 271 11, 81' 5 4 4..... " (South.) 
15 8 23 9! 10 8\ 1 4 . I" (Peguis.) 
30 i 22 52 161 47 3' 1 1 . . . . . . Berens River. 
32 30 62 231 54

17
'1' 71....

1 
1 ..... . . I*}'isher Rh·er. 

13 14 27 14 ~ 1 .... .... Grand. Rapid!!. 
19 11 30 HI 27 3 . \...... .... . .... 'I+PegtJJ!! (North.) 
12 IIi 28 14 HI 9 4 ..... . 1 ...... t " (South.; 

~ ~~ ~ 1~ ~7il 11: : : . :J, : : . :: :, : : : : : : I. : : : : . :~b~I~~:~I~~ Lake. 
8 12 20 10 6: 01 2.....,... IFanford (Upper.) 

15, Ii 32 8' 17 6 f, 3,........ " (Lower.) 
8 4 12 Ii' 5' 41 21 1. . . ..... Lake Manitoba. 

14 21 35 21 18' 11' 1: 41 . . .. . Lake St. Martin. 
i 15 22 9 9

1

' 5! 71 1 .... '. . .... i Little Saakatchewan. 
9 11 20 17 11 3 .. 2 . .. .. . ... 'q>Pine Creek. 

16, 13 29 16 20 51 4 . . . .. .. ..... Shoal Ri\'er 
I) 9 15 6' 11 4\ ..... 1 .. " .......... oolWatR-rhen River. 

14 12 ::.l6 71 23i' .... '1 3
1
" .. 00 ..... ••••• ICrosl! Lake (Prot.). 

13 10 23 8 151 :I 31 2........ oo!t " (R.C.). 

1
6
81

" 20 26 9 26 .... , ...... ..... ... . . .. i1fGod's .Lake. 
.. 22 8 11 6 6. . . .. . . . .. ,Jack RI\'er. 

20 26 W 25 461..... .... , .................. 'tNelson House. 
9 7 16 8 121 2 2', ..... , ........... ' Norway H.m8e (R.C.) 

18 19 3'i 13 331 4.. .. 1 .... , ........... 'OxfQ~ Houl!e. 
12 12 24 7 21 3...,..... ...... . ... 'RosSVIlle. 
17 5 22 10 141 51 21' 1).... ..... *Big Eddy. 
16 13 2!~ 14 28 1,.... .. ...... .... . . ... Chemawawin. 
8 17 25 6 17, 3

1

' 5, 00 •••••••••••••• 'CumbE>rland. 
5' 12 17 8 17 i 

............ 1.. ... . ........... MOORe Lake. 
16 11 27 IE 15 7 5 ............ 

I 

...... "IPIWI. 
13 n 22 11 12 5, 51. . . . .. .... .... &-d Earth. 
12, 9 21 14 14 7 .... [..... . ........... Shoal Lake .. 
10 ; 17 4 61 5 6 , ................ ,Roseau RapIds. 

~',~ ~ __ 6 __ 1_1

1

' __ 8 __ 1, __ ,,_ ~I_' ._._. ,_. jSwan Lake. 

534 1 515/1,049 458': 730 184 961 29 9 1 Total, Manitoba. 
'I I 

411 
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STATEMENT of Indian Day Schools in the Dominion (from which 

Reserve. Agency. Tea.cher. Denomina.tion. 

i 
---SASKATCHKWA~-"----------1-------- ------------------
Assiniboine. . ......... Assiniboine ...... I Assiniboine ....... ~li8s Gertrude La.W'

1 

renee. " ......... Presbyterian ..... . 
Little Pines .......... Little Pine8 ....... Battleford ........ James Wuttunee .... Church of England 
·Poundmaker's ......... " Poundmaker's..... " ........ Thomas Favel ...... Roman Catholic .. . 
Rtld Pheasant's. . .. , .... Red PheaRant's... . " ........ R~v. D. Macdonald .. ,Church of England 
Stony (Eagle Hills) .... Stony...... . . . .. " ........ Peter Wuttunee .." " .. . 

. {H. Hutchinson } 
Ahtahkakoops ...... Aht I k k C It (teach.), Mrs. H. 

a 1 a oops.... ar on........... Hutchinson (rna. 

tBig River. . . . . . .. . .... Kenemotayoos . 
Meadow Lake. . . . . . . . . .. Meadow Lake .... 
Mistawasil'. . . . . . . . . . . Mistawasis. . 
Montreal Lake ........ Montreal Lake .. . 
Sioux MisBion . . . .... . \Vahspaton ...... . 

Sturgeon Lakp ........... \V m. Twatt's .... . 

tron) ........... . 
· . , ....... Louis Ahenakew. . . ." " .. 
. ......... J. U. Paquet ........ Roman Catholic .. 
· ......... C. 'V. Bryden ....... Presbyterian ..... . 
· ......... John R. Settee ....... Cburch of England 
· ......... M iss Bella \Valker .. Presbytllrian ..... . 

{ 
'Vm. Godfrey (tea· } 

......... cher), Mrs. Wm. Ch. of EngllUld 
Godfrey (matron) 

{ 

P. H. Gentleman I 
(teach.), GraceC. I 

Fort ida Corne (South) .. James Smith':o\ .... Duck La.ke........ Gentleman (rna· f 
tron) .......... . 

. .. MiilS Anna A. Haw· 
ley.. . ...... . 

{

Rev. R. F. Mac· } 
dougall (~each.)," , 
Mrs. R. F. Mac· 
dougall (matron). 

{

A. M. McKay (tf'a' } 
cher),Miss A. In·" " 

White Bears ............ \Vhite Bears ...... Moose ~lounta.in. . nis (nurse and 
matron). .. 'r'" ~resby'e .. 

Valley River ........... Vallp,y River ...... Pe11y ........... Mis~AnnieC.R&ttle· 

Ja.mes Smith's .......... . 
· .... 1 

John Smith's ........... 1.JOhn Smith"! ..... 1 

Sllake. ... . ..... Roman Catholic ... 
Day Star's.... ..... Day Stars ........ Touchwood Hills .. M iss goP h ia E. 

1 Smythe ........... Church of England 

F"h~:~~:~:tc~~~~~. Fi.hing I~ke.: : : :. ....:...: t me
, c .. ~ : : : : : : " . ': 

ALBERTA. 

Old Sun's. . . .. ..... . ... Blackfoot ........ Blackf()ot ......... Robert C. Glaze ..... Church of England 

{

Mrs. Florence Wat· 

S ' S' H bl I ters, (teach. ), Miss amBon Boo ........... oo •• amBon'!.......... 0 lema......... Abbie Aylwin, 
(matron) .. oooo .. Methodist ..... .. 

Goodfish Lak ............. Pakan ... , ...... Saddle Lake .... IIMrs. L. F. Aldritt.. " ..... . 
Lesser Slave Lake (C.E.). Lp,RserSlave Lake Les:-ser Slave Lake 'V. Eo Kent ....... 'Church of England 
Upper Peace Ri\'er(Christ At Shaft3bury, Up. I 

c~~:,~:::::~: : : .. .~: pe.~.R' :e: ... ': ..... " . . " . r'~ ~'. ~Im~.: : : : '1. ': . . . . . . .' 
·Closed during September quarter, l!H1; no teacher. 
tClose.:i dUling September and December quarttll's, 19B; no teacher. 
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iii Ii'; ~ I >. ;: ~ ~ 

~ 6 ~~ ______________________ _ 

i I I I 

10, 

I 

10 

12 

15 

13 
10 
2 
5 
:~ 

:1 
1~ 
13

1 
5 

~I 
I 

I 
2.1 
2.~, 
9 

Ii 1 

I 

Hl, 

13 
10 
5 
4 
3 

12 

4 
2 

14 
11 
4 

9 

12 

f 

12: 
22' 
7 
4 
7 

11 ..... . 
2 1 ... . 
2 ........ . 
2 3 .... " 
2 ..... . 

3 ..... . 9

1 16· 2 1 ...... . .. . 

UI·····4,·····5 ... 1 .... . 
18 6 1 ... . 
5 1 1 

9 5 2 

11 

HASKA'J'('IIEWAN. 

AR8iniboine. 
Little Pines. 

. . .. ·Poundmakers. 
· ..... Red PheaRlI.ntll. 

Stony (Eagle Hills). 

. .. "IAhtahkakOOPS' 

· ..... t Big Ri \'rlr. 
· .. . ,Meadow Lake 
· ..... ~listawa8i8. 
· ..... Montreal Lake. 

. . .. 'Sioux Misl'ion. 

· ..... Sturgeon Lake. 

I, 

_I 2 2...... .... IFO'tlla Come(~o"th). 

15: 27 13 17 21 4 4 .... " .... 1.James Smith'". 

2.,)1 40
1 

~8 11 12! 5 6' 6 " ..... John Smith'!!. 

I' I I 
13' 151 281 19 18 51 5 ..... .... . .... White Ilea .... 

2 "I 11' 9 11 ... . ...... . .... Valley Rim. 

6 71 l~i 11 ~I 2! 3 5.... ..... J>!'y.Star's. 
__ 9 __ 4i~I __ 5 __ fll_~ ~ ~ _._ .. ~I_' ___ ._. ~ F18hlng Lakp. 

_1~_1~! 3471~ ~~I_~~ _~ _:: __ 6 _. '_"':"':' Total Saskatchewan. 

I, I " ALBERTA. 
, I 

i-i 9 li\ 6 10 6' 1 " .. , Old Sun'lI. 

101 18 28 1 17 1", 10 
I I I' .... Samson's. 

IF" 8 2.~, 8 18 3 21' . . . .. ..... . ..... ,Goorlfish Lakp. 
R, 51 13' 7 5 4 . .... ..: ...... ;Lesser Slave Lake (C. E.) 

I /
upper Pp8ce River (Christ 

2, 3 5 4 3 1 . . . . . . 1.. " . )Iillllion). -1--1------ -- --- - ---
43 43 86 42 63 20 81 1 4, .... , ITotal Alberta. 

Churc. 
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STATEMENT of India.n Da.y Schools in the Dominion (from which 

School. Reserve. Agency. Teacher. j Denom;nat;on. 

I 
BRITISH ~OLUMB:. - ------1------1-------1------

Audimaul. . . . .. . ....... At Andimaul. .... IBabine. . . .. . . . . .. . D. uncan Rankin ... 'Isalvation Army .. . 
GitwiIlj{ak .............. ~itwingar ..... ,.. " ........... M!ss F. B. Kemp, .. Churc~ of England 
Glen Vowell ............. SlCedach. .... .... " .......... 'jMlSS Agnes Law .... SalvatIOn Armv .. . 
Hazelton ................ G~talJlaksh..... ... " ........... M~ss E. .T. Roal. .... I Church ?f England 
Kltaegukla ............. KItsegukla..... .. " '" .... MIss Susan Edgar ... Methodist ........ . 
Kitselas (New Town) ..... Kitselas.......... " ........... Louis Edgar... . " ........ . 
Kish6ax ................ Kishfiax.......... " .......... 'IRev. Robert W. Lee " , ....... . 
Kisgegas. . . ., . . .. . .... Kisgegas. .... . . . . " ........... Joshua.J. Harvey ... Church of England 
Me&Jlskinisht ......... , ., At Meanskinisht. " ............ Miss A. L. 'l'omlins<lnl" " 
·RocherDebouM ......... AtRocherDebouIe " ........... IRev. A. Godfrey,. 

O. M. I. ......... Roman Catholic .. . 
tBella Bella ............ '1 Bella Bella. . . . .. Bella Cools.. . . .. .. Mis8 Kate Tranter .. Methodist ....... . 
Bella Coola ............. , BeBa Coola.. . . . . . . . .. .,. Miss Eveline Gibson 

i {IRev.G.Read, teacher 
China Hat .............. 'I'China Hat. . . . . . . . . . . . .. :., Miss Harriet Read, 

field matron ..... I 
"Hartley Bay ........... '1 Ha.rtley Bay. .. " ... · .... 1 Peter R. Kelly ..... . 
Kitamaat ............... I Kitamaat. ... .... . ...... MissM.J.Armstl'ong " ........ . 
Kitkahtla ................ ! Kitkahtla ...... , . . " " ........ ; Miss M. 1'. Gurd. .. Church of England 
tPort Eltsington ......... Ske~na........... " " ....... Ernest H. Pierce ... Methodist ...... . 
Koksilah ................. Koksilah .......... Cowichan. . . . . . C. A. Dockstader. . . " . , ...... . 
Nanai~o .............. 'INanai~lo......... . ........ Rev. W. J, Knott .. . 
QuamIChan (Prot.) ....... iQuamlchan. ..... . . ........ Ernest J. Bowden... " .... "; .. . 

" (R.C.)......... " ....... Rev. W. Lemmens,. Roman Cathohc .. . 
Saanich. . .......... , ." Saanich ...... " ......... Daniel Dick ....... . 
:Bonghees..... ........ .Songhees. .... .. " ......... Sr. Mary Berchmans 
Tsartlip ............... ITsartlip.. ........ " ......... Miss L. H. Ha~an.. " " .. 
Alert Bay ................ I Nimkish. . . . . .. K wawkewlth ..... William Brotchle .... Church of England 
Cape Mudge ............. Cape Mudge.... " ..... Rev. J. E. Rt'ndle .. Methodist ....... . 
Gwayasdums .......... Gwayasdums.. ... " ... , Herbert Pearson .... Church of England 
Lytton. . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . I Lftton... ..... Lytton..... . .... Miss L. Blachford..." " 
Sholus : ................. NICola Mameet.... " ..........• J. ']'homptlon. .... " " 
IIAiyansh. . ... . . . . . . . . .. . Kitladamicks ..... N ass .............. A. F. Priestly_. . . . . ." " 
"UGwinoha .............. I Kilwilslulyn . .... " ............. RH. \V. A. Myers.." " 
Kinoolith. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .. Kincoli th.... .... " .. . ......... 1 M i~s E. M. Collison. 
*Lakalsap ................ Lakalsap..... .... . ............ R. Bruce Bousfield .. 1 

Metlakatla ............. 1 Met.lakatla.. . . . . . . ............ 'Milts Helena Jackson" " 
Port SimpHon ..... , ..... 'IAt Port Simpson. . . ........... 'IL. M. Richardson, 

, B. A. ..... . . .. Methodist ........ . 
frWilliam Tholllpson, I 

lHoBlalco ................ Afipe ............. NewW('stminsteriM~:aac~~~i~ 'M~ses, ~ Roman Catholic. 
I ~ I field matron.. ... ) 

'Slia.mmon .......... '" .!Sliammon........" " ... 'I!J. W. L. Brown..... " " 
:§Larkin .................. At Armstrong .... Okanagan ......... Miss B. J. Bowell ... Undenominational 
§Penticton " ........... At Penticton...... " " ... Miss Etta J. Yuill. . " 
::Massett ................. Massett...... . ... Queen Charlotte ... I Chas. A. McConkey Church of EnlJland 
'Skidegate ................ Skidegate.... . . . . ( C. Spencer ....... Methodist ........ . 

-0nlyone quarterly return received. tClosed during September and December quarterll
i 

1911. 
:Closed from June 30, 1911. IIClosed during June and September quarters, 1911. New schoo being 
,built. "UNew school opened April 1, 1911. § White school attended by Indian children. 
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~ic5~I<, 1 

--,--,--:-- --:--------i----~= COLCM:---

. . : , 

If ~, ~~ tgt ~gl l~r ~. ·11:::::.' ..... ~~«!!~~t 
12 19 81 101 201 81 3. .......... Glen Vowell. 
18 22 40 13 15

4 
12[ 9 3 1 '" . Hazelton. 

5 79! 12 8 1 8 ............ 1" .. " " .. " K~tsegukla.; 
10 19 10

1 
10

1 

8· 1 . . . . ........... KIUtelas (N ew Town). 
15 28, 43 18 18 H! 1 4

1

' ..... , ...... Kiahfiax. 
16 23 39 8' 191 11[ 5 1 3. Kisgegas. 
8 8 16 7' 31 8' 4 11 ............ Me-anakiniaht. 

15 12 21 2:-1 10'1 11, . . . . .. ...... . . .......... I * Rocher Delx)l1le, 
19 22, 41 8 81 8. 1 1. ........... 'ItHella Bella. 
16 15 31 6 221 6' 3 " ... , \'1 ~ena Coola. 

} 1811 13 24 7 14; 5: [) ..... . ... .. .. f IChina Hat. 

91 17 14 12i 3· 1 1. '1' ..... I * Hartley Bay. 
11 28 39 27 8 19' [) 71' . .. .. . . Kitamaat. 
16

1 

15 31 14 166' II, 12 2
1

....." ... 'IKitkahtla. 
6 1~1 20191 12 2 1 ...... .... . . /Port EMington. 

161" 7 16: l' 3 .... "1 .... . . . I Koktsilah. 
181 15

1 26
12

'1 ~I 18 7, 1 ......... " ... "INanaimo. 
11 ~t 11011 ~ t~i ?;.......: .. ,1", " .. ,,\QuamiChan ~~rctl 
10. 11 11 5 9~ 1 .... i ::::: l ~:. :: ::::: 1 Saanich. 
5i r; 121 7 5 4 1 2

1

, ... " .... tBonghet'8. 
4, j. 111 5 71 4 •. " ...• .......... ,Tsartlip 

211 181 39 10 311 6 2"" "I" .... " .... I Alert Bay. 
;')i '9 14 8 121[ 4 3 ..... :. .... '" . I Cape Mudgt'. 

13 51 20181 5 1 3 3 ...... j ........... ,Gwayasdumil. 
101 10

1 
7 11 5 4 ...... .. ........ I Lytton. 

1
761 14 8 Hi ...... I...... .. .. ,Sh~lua. 

13
1

. 29 7 11 6 4 2'1' .. . ..... ' ·Alyanah. 
131 11 24 10 211 3 ...... ........ "1~Gwinoha. 
23', 11 40 18 16 1 12 7 5 ............ 1 Kincolith. 
2211 \' 26

16 
47 12 30( 17 ...... 1..... . ..... I * Lakalsap. 
37 13 17 10 4 51 1 ...... Metlakatla. 

) 461 60 106 23 941 4 8 ..... .. .... .. .. "rort Simpson. 

J 14 11 25 12 7 5 [) 8: .... " .... pHornaleo. 

1"1111 12 29 1251 9 3 13 4 ...... .... :Sliammon. 
2 3 I 1... ..... 1 ...... l,§Larkin. 

I, 2 3 2 2 1 ..... ...... . .. I§Penticton. 
291 30 59 19 29 15 1 6 2 ...... I Massett. 
16

1 
20 36 12 11 20 4 1 ... " .j .... ",Skidt>gate. 
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SCHOOL 

STATEMENT of Indian Day Schools in the Dominion (froID which 

~-------------- -- ------ --------------------

School. Re!;erve. Agency. TelloCher. Denomination. 

I 
BRITISH-C~LUM:A.-Con. -------- --------- ----------1-------. --
Tahltan ................ Tahltan ......... " Stickine..... .... Rev. T. P. Thonnan.1

I

Ch. of En~land ... . 
Telegraph Creek ....... " At Telegraph Cr'ek " ... " ... Angus McInnes .... , U ndenommational. 
Clayoquot (R.C.) .... ... Opitsat ........... West Coast ....... Rev. Jos. Schindler, 

O. S. B .. . ....... Roman Catholic .. . 
Nitinat .................. Cla.-OO8e.... ... ... . MissS. E. Whitehe&dlMethodist ....... . 
Ucluelet.... .......... Itedse....... .... . .... H. W. Vanderveen .. Presbyterian ..... . 
*Wyah ................. Nitinat......... . ..." .• Tohn Gibson ....... Methodist ... ",' .. 
tYuquot ......... " .. Yuquot ... " .. ". .. ... Rev. E. Sorby ...... ,Roman Cathohc ... 

Total, British Columbia. 

NOR'IHWEBT TERRITORIES. 

St. David's Mission .... A.t Fort Simpson .. Fort Simpson ..... Rev. Jas. R. Lucas .. iCh. of England .... 
York Factory.... ... . At York :Factory .. Hudllon Bay Dist .. Rev. R. FariflS...... .. .. , 

Total, Northwest Ter-
ritorif's.... .. .... .. .................. ........... ..... " _ .... _ ..... _ .... . 

YUKON. 

Champagne Landmg ... " At Champagne La'IYUkOn Territory. Rev. Ohas. C. Brett. Ch. of Engla.nd ... . 
MOOI!ehide ........ ' . . At Moosehide. . . . . .. . John Ha.wkl!ley. .... " ... . 
Selkirk .... ......... .. At Selkirk. . . . . . . . A. C. Field. .. . .. . 
Whitehorse ............. At Whitehorse.... .\wm. G. Blackwell .. 

Total. Yukon. . .. ... ............. ., .. 1. " . ........... . .. '" ............ , ............ . 

* New school, opened December I, IB11. t Only one qua.rterly received. 
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~ a ~ < i I ----------(----------I ~:~8H CO=~-Concltukd~ 
i 

16 13! 29 1~1 21, 51" I'" 1 ••• !Tahltan. 
5' 101 15 I 2; 3 2 3: 51' ..... Telegraph Creek. 

14 10, 24: ]0 19 3
1 

2. ... ...... 1 .... Cla,yoquot (R.C.) 
16 12, 23

1

' 91 10'. 15 31' ............ , ...... Nitmat. 
10 111 :l1 10 17. 2 2 ......... 1 ..... Ucluelet. 
21 161 37 15 171 161 4 .... 1 ... • .. .... Wyah. 

__ 9 __ 11~1 __ f), __ )_(l'._ .• _._. _. ,_' ._._ .. _ ~I_' _._. ,_,~ tYuquot. 

635 ~I 1,200' 49'i!~1 3431~ ~~: __ 1 Total, Briti!!h Columbia. 

I . I' I I NORTHWRST TERRITORIES. 
r [, j: 

10 18'1 28 6'1 26 2 1 . .,. I .... .. . .. St. David's Mission. 
__ 1_1 ~ ~ ~ ~, __ 9: __ 21~'_'_'_' _ .. I,~ York Factory. 

21 33: 54 27; 40 III 3 ' ... ;...... ..... Total, ~orthwest Tt-rritories. 

-I-j-,.-I--I-[-i
l

l-

I

!-
24' fl, 33 61 33 .... I . I' . ... ... . ... Champagne Landing. 
12 141 26. 13 26 ..... I" ........ ,' ..... ..... Moosehide. 
7 51 12 5 12 . . . .. ... . ....... 1..... . . .. Selkirk. 

20 Ii 2i 16

1

' 27 .... i ..... 'I' .. ' I ., I ..... · Whitt-horse. 

~ ---a;i~ 40 !is -.-. -·1-· .-.-.. - -.. -.-.. -. ;-.. -.-. ·-1-· - .. - Total, Yukon. 

YUKON. 
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SCHOOL 

STATEMENT of Indian Boarding Schools in the 

School. Situation. Agency. Principal Denomination. 

ONTARIO. 
I 

James Bay ..... 'l'reaty No.9 ..... Rev. L. Carri~re, O. 
Albany Mi!l8ion .......... [At }'ort A.lbany, I 
MOO8e Fort ............. At MOO8e Fort, M.I .............. Roman Catholic .. 

j James Bay..... \I " ••••• Rev. W. Hay thorn· 
thwaite ........... Church ot England 

Chapleau ................ At Chapleau, Ont. Chapleau ......... Miss G. M. Suther· 
Fort William Orphanage. At Fort William, land....... ..... \I •• 

Ont ............. Port Arthur..... Sister M. F. Clare .. Roman Catholic. 
Fort Frances ........... On Agency reo 

litlrve .......... Fort }'rances ..... Rev. Ph. Valt's, O. 
Cecilia Jeffrey ... " ..... East of Shoal Lake M. I. ..... . . . . . . . . \I •• 

reserve, No. 40 .. Kenora. Rev. F. T. Dodds ... Presbyterian ..... . 
Kenora .................. Near Kenora, Onto Rev. P. Bousquet, O. 

TO:~~:::~. .... . . .. ............. .............1 ~I: 1.. : : : : : : : : : • : :: ~~.~~ .C~th~li.C. : : 
Birtle.. .... .... .. .. At Birtle, Man .... Birtle ............ Rev. 'V. W. McLaren Presbyterian ..... . 
Fort Alexander .......... On Fort Alexander 

reservp .......... Clandeboye ....... Rev. H. M. Brasllard, 
Pine Crp.ek. . . . . . . . .. . .. West side Lake O. M. I ............ Roman Catholic .. 

Win nip egositl, 
adjoining Pine 
Creek reserve ... Manitowapah ..... Rev. A. Chaumont .. 

Sandy Bay. . . . . . . . .. . .. On Sandy Bay reo 
serve. . . . . . . . . . . .. Rev. G. Leonard, O. 

Norway House .......... At Rossville ViI· M.l. ............ . 
lage, Nor way 
House reserve ... Norway House .... Rev .• T. A. Lousley .. Methodist. ....... . 

Portage la Prairie. . ..... 1 mile east of Por· 
ta.ge la Prairie, 
Man ........... Portage la Prairie. W. A. Hendry..... Presbyterian.. . .. 

Total, Manitoba ..... 

SASKATCHEW AN. 

Thunderchild's .......... Adjoining Thun· 
derchild's reser· 
ve, S. E. t, sec. 6, 
tp. 46, r. 18, W. 
3rd M .......... Battleford ........ Rev. A. Watelle .... Roman Catholic .. 

CowesBes8.. . . . . . . .. ..... On Cowessess reo 
servl' ........... Crooked Lakes .... Rl'v. S. Perrault, O. 

Round Lake... . . . . . . . . .. On north side M. I.. . .......•.. 
Round Lake, !lec. 
23, tp. 18, r. 3, 
W. 2nd M...... . ... Rev. R. B. Lading· 

Duck Lake .............. 3 miles from Duck ham .............. Presbyterian ..... . 
Lake reserve .... Duck Lake ..•.... Rev. H. Delmas, O. 

File Hills ............... A d ~ 0 i n i n g File M. I. ............. Roman Catholic .. 
H .lls reserve,sec. 
32, tp. 22, r. 11, 
W. 2nd M ...... File Hills ......... Rev. H. C. dweet ... Presbyterian ..... . 
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~ 1 ~ ~: ~ I I ------:--:----;--------1--- ON~ARro~---
, , 

H 191 33

26

1, 2,1 231 9 1 •. . .......... !Albany Ali"ion. 

19 1[ 221 HI' ';" 2 2 1 ..... :1 Moose :Fort. 

11 13 241 1:4! 16 8 ... .. .. . . . . . . . .. . ... IChapleau. 
11 15 261 20

1 

9

1 

1 5 8 :i ..... 'I}o'ort William Orphanage. 

26 30 55 46! 14' 14 1:4 14 ...... .. ,Fort Frances. 
21, 22 43 38

1

' 14, 2 4 16 3 4 Cecilia .Jeffrey. 
i: 

261 26 521 45 j 11, 7 13 14 i ..... : KelJorn. 

127; 132 259. 208! 101 48 38 541 14 4ITOtai. Ontario. 

\ !!:I I I MANITOBA. 

271 29

1 
116: 49( 51 12 131 13 13 ...... Bird •. 

311 41 i8i 60i 24, 16 19 11 S . . . . . Fort Alexander. 

2,.' 54 78] ':0, 26 1 11 15 19! 7 ...... IPine Creek. 

27
1

1 21 .. I '2: 15
i 

7 12 141 .. ..... I Sandy Bay. 

261 29 1 551 481 17 10 12 8

1

1 7 I

I
Norway House. 

~I' ~ ~i~ __ 8 __ 1 ~ __ 4 __ 7 __ 11 Portage la Prairie. 

~ ~I~r~i~ --.!! ~I~!~ __ 2 I Total, Manitoba. 

SASKATCHEWAN. 

10 15, 25 

:1 
13! 4 4 l'" 1 Thunderchild's. 

I 
46

1 ) 
22 24 

J 
12 10 ... COWe88e88. 

'%l 25 J J 8 8 6 31 +.ound rAk .. 
53 52 105 97 43! 13 15 

1:1 
22 241 46 38 201 8 6 :t.. .. X::kH~:'" 
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STATEMENT of Indian Boarding Schools in the 

School. Situation. Agency. Principal. Denomination. 

________ 1____ _ __ 
I I 1 

Onion Lake (R.C.) ....... 'Ion Seekasko 0 t c hi 
reserve .......... Onion Lakt' ....... Rev. E. J. Cunning. 

Onion Lake (C.E.) ..... On Makaoo's re'l ham .............. Roman Catholic .. 
I serve........... " ...... R£.v. J. R. Matheson Church of England 

Crowstand ............. 'Ion Cflte's reserve. I' . 

~ miles from 
I .K'ameack ....... Pelly..... Rev. W. McWhin· 

Keeseekouse ............ Adjoining Keesee· I' ney ......... _ ..... Presbyterian ..... . 
kouse reserve, S. 
W. i, ~. 22 tp. 
32, r. 32, W. 1st, 
M ............. 1 " ............ Rev. N. A. Ruelle, 

Gordon's ................ On Goo. Gordon's, O.M.1. ........... Roman Catholic .. 
, r~s~rye ........ 'ITOUChWOOd Hills .. William A. Monck .. Church of England 

Muscowequan s .. " ..... AdJolDlDg Musco-
wequ_an's reser- • 
ve, N. 'V. i sec. I . 
14. tp. 'no r. 15. 'I 

W. 2nd M...... " ., Rev. A .• T. A. Dugas, . 
O. M. I ............ Roman Catholic .. 

La.c la Plonge .. , ........ On la Plonge river. Treaty No. 10 ..... Rev. Franrrois Anct"l, 
Lac la Ronge ...... , .... On Wt'st '.!hore of I' O.M.I............" .. 

Lac la Ronge.. . Rev. M. B. Edwards Church of England 
I 

Tota:L::::~~hewan. ............. .. '1 ................. .................... .... .. .. .. ... .. 

Blood (C. E) .............. Off Blood reserve, i

l 
across Belly ri ver 
from Age n c YI 
headquarters .... ,Blood ............ Rev. S. Middleton .. Church of England 

(R.C.) ............. On Blood reserve'I' 
upper agency.... " ............ Rev. E. Ruaux, 

Crowioot .. ' ............. At South Camp, O.M.l. ........... Roman Catholio .. 
Blackfoot reserve Blackfoot ........ Rev. J. L. LeVern, 

St. Albert.. . .......... At. St. Albert set-: O. M.1. .......... . 
tlement ......... !Edmonton ........ Sister M. A. Diguiere 

Ermineskins ............ On Erminet'kin'lI 
reserve ......... ,Hobbema ........ Rev. R. L. Dauphin, 

J O.M.I............" .. 
Peigan (C. E. ).. .... , ... 'j,on Peigan reserve. Peigan ........... Arthur R. Collins ... Church of Eng~and 

" (R.C.)............" "." ........... Rev .• T. M. ::)alaun .. Roman Cathohc .. . 
Blue Quill's ............. On Blue Quill's 

I reserv~ .......... Saddle Lake ...... Rev. Cyprian Bou-
lene, O.M.I... . " .. 

Sarcee ................. On Sarcee reserve. Sarcee ............ Arch'dn. J. W. Tims Church of England 
Fort Chipewyan (Holy I. 

Angels) ................ At Fort ChipewY3.n Fort Smith ........ Sister Laverty ...... Roman Cathulic .. 
Lesser Slav{' Lake ........ On ~lIrthwest side 

Lesser Slave Lake Lesser Slave Lake. Rev. C. Joussaro, 
Sturgeon Lake .......... On East shore of' O.M.I. ........... 1 

Sturgeon lMI.ke.. " ". Rev. J.Calai3,O.M.I. 
Vtlrmilion (St. Henri).. At Vermilion, on , 

the Peace River. . Rev. J. Le Treste, 
Wabiskaw Lake (C. E.) .. At St. John'" Mis· O.M.I. .......... 1 

~~ W~~~ I 

Lake. . . . . . . . . . . . Rev. Chas. R. Weaver Church of England 
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STATEM ENT -Continued. 

Dominion for the Fisca.l Year ended March 31, 1912. 

I 

NUM.E. os ROL!..[ ~ 
------1 j 

i ..s 
~ 

II> ~ ... _i '31! 

STANDARD. 

II III IV V VI 

421 

School. 

Jf 0 I ~ __ -=-~I ~ ____ , ______ . ________________ _ 

17 
7 

22 

16, 
161 

I 

32 

81 

261 
! 

14 
19 

! 

48 

30 
35 

1--

9 
15 

12 7\ 
2 ...... 1 

3 1 

8
1 

H! 
I 

121 
1)1 

2 
1, 

I 

i 

6 

I I 

I I 

3 
1 ..... 

9 ... 

, 
IOnion Lake (R.C.) 
lonion Lake (C.E.) 

I 
. Crowstand. 

I Kee:;eekou:;e. 
:Gordon'M. 

13 25 38 33 13 5' 6 111 3.... Muscowpquan·:;. 

Ii 34 51[ 46 29 !l -;' 6/...... .... ,Lac la Plonge. 
20 35 55 49 25 10 12 H .... ,'" . ,Lac la Ronge. 

262 33.1, 5951-510 - 258 -99:-1071-891-31 -li',Total, Saskatchewan. 
I I ' ' I --------1--'----.-- --I 

I, II! I: I ALBKRTA. 

28 

25 

30 
37 

23, 
181 
141 

15 

I 

I 
2:') 

8, 
I 

26 1 

I 

I 
21, 
12! 

I 
!I 

81 

43 

51 
26 
26 

~I 
41\ 

I 
44 
32 

22 

18 

37 
28 

17 

15 

! I' 

20 

18 
2(; 

24 
16 
7 

22 
9 

24 

20 
6 

13 
I 
, 

81 

i 

I 

16 

111 
I 

8 

8 
11 

I 

.. I 
j, 

8 

4 

6' 
4 

3 2, 
11; ...... j 

1 : 

9' 3 

5 Blood (C. E.) 

2 ...... ,Blood (RC.) 

5 ...... I Crowfoot. 
5 8, St. ~-\lbert. 

7 3 Ennineskin!4. 
.... Peigan (C.K) 

3 ...... (eigan (R.C.) 

6 3 
! I 

9 4B,lue Quill"s. 
............ ~arcee. 

.. 5 
i ! 

R ..... I .. 
6 9; 

I 

1 ...... :Fort Chipewyan (Holy Angelx). 

. ..... LeSHer Sla\'e Lake. 
. : Sturgeon Lake. 

1 

5 II, ..... ' ..... Vermilion (St. Henri). 

2' ...... 1 21 ...... !,Vabiskaw Lake (C.E.) 
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SCHOOL 

STATEME~T of Indian Boa.rding Schools in the 

School. Situation. Agency. Principal. Denomination. 

------ ----- - -------(---------- -------_. - - -------
ALBERTA-Con. 

Wabiskaw Lake (R.C.) ... At St. Martin's I 1 
Mission, Wabis-
kaw Lake ...... , Lesser Slave Lake. I Sister 9 at h er in e . 

Whitefish Lake:.. . ... At St. Andrew s i Aurelie ........... Roman Catholic .. . 
Mission, 'Vhite- I 

Total, Al~rta ..... .. fi~~. ~k~ : : . : :: •••• :.... .. '.' .... ' r~' ~'. ~' .. \~h~te: :: C~~~h .~f E.~~l.~~~ 
NORTBWBST TERRITORIES. ! 

Fort Resolution. .. .. ... At FortResolution, I' 

Great dlave Lake Fort Smith ...... '1 Sister McQuillan .... Roman Catholic .• 
Hay River .............. At Ha.y Ri ver, 

Great Slave Lake. . ...... F. Penrose 'Varren .. Church of England 
Providence Mis s ion At FortProvidence I 

(Sacred Heart). . . . . . . . . on the Mackenzie 
Ri ver. . . . . . . .. . Fort Simpson ..... ~Sister St. Elzear .... Roman Catholic .. 

Total, N. W. T ...... 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. I 

Yale (All Hallows) ...... At Yale, on the I 

Fraser river ..... Lytton ........... iConstance, Sis t e r 
Port Simpson Boys' Home At Port Simpson, I Superior....... . Church of England 

on Tsimpshean 
reserve ......... Nus. . . .. . ...... Rev. Geo. H. Raley. Methodist ....... . 

Port Simpson Girh,' Home At Port Simpson, I 

ontside limits of I 

serve. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Miss Frances E. 
Hudson. " .... " .. 

Tsimpshean re- I 

Sechelt .................. ,On Sechelt reserve New Westminster. Sister Theresine ..... Roman Catholic .• 
Squamish ......... . 

!';t. Mary'II .... 

North side of Bur-
rard Inlet, oppo
site city of Van-
couver ........ . 

. . .. At St. Mary's Mis
sion, on the Fra-

. Sister Mary Amy .... 

ser river........ . Rev. P. J. Collins. 
Ahousaht ............... At Ahousaht, ad- I O.M.l ......... . 

joining Maktosis 
reserve, west coast 
of Vancouver Isd. West Coast ......... John T. Ross.. .... Presbyterian ..... . 

Alberni ................. Near Alberni, ad-
joining ~hesaht 
reserve, east coast 
of Vancou ver hd" ". H. B. Currie... .. .. . ., 

Kita.maat.. . ............ At Kitama.at, on 
Douglas Channel BelJa COOla ....... Miss E. J. Donogh .. Methodi~t ....... . 

Total, British Columbia .. 

YUKON. 

Carcross. . .. .. . ........ At Carcross ........ Yukon .......... 'j E. D. Evans . . ... Church of England 
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STATEMENT-Concluded. 

Dominion for the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1912. 

NUMBER ON ROLL. 1 ~ 
o = -_._-- " ,-0 
C 

~ .e 
a;> 

"3 ~ 
o ' 

I STANDAR]). 

i-------------

I I II III I IV I V VI 

423 

School. 

E-4 I ~ ~ -:-, 1-·--'-------------
i I: I I I, 

12 J ..I 21 10 wi 3 3... . .... iWabi'kaW Lake (R.C.) 
, I , 

__ 3 __ 'j11~1 __ 6 __ 3, __ 4 __ 3 :....:...:...:.,_ .. _._ .. ___ . '_,Whitefish Lake. 

~I_~' 578:~i~,~ ~I~'~ ~,Total, AHx·rta. 

I 

I r· II I \1, ' . 

I NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. 

13
i 

19
1 

321 26
1 

17 8
1 

3 4 ' ...... ,F ort ~80lutlOn. 

20 22, 421 34, 19 11 3 3

1 

6 ..... ',Hay RIver. 

~ ~!~I~ ~ ~ ~ ~i.:..:..:.:..:...:..:..:.:..:.. Providence Mi"ion (Sacred Heart). 

57 84, 141i 126 57 34 24 20: 6 Total, N. W. T. ----;--~------------ --, 

27 , 
I 
I 

... -231 

I 
25

i 

21 

27 

~i 
251 

I 

271 
271 

40 
48; 

221 
211 

! 
! 

38: 
45, 

I 
I, 

8 

11, 

3 
8 

1 

i 

4 

.6 

7 
16 

6 

61 

31 

12 
15 

I 

I 

I 
1 

50 49 11 8 7 12' 
I-

I I BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

3, 5 1 Yale (All Hallows). 

.1 ..... 1 Port Sim_n Boy" Home. 

J 5Port 8im_" Girl,' Home. 3i .6
1 

Sechelt. 

I 

6 

I I 
31 66: 65 3: 12 17 12' 14 8 St. Mary's. 

15 36
1

1 

301

1 

6! 8 7 J 12 ...... Ahou .. ht. 

I j I ii" I 
I " I 

2~ 28

1

' 521: ~7: '~: 5 181 ~I 81, ... "IA~berni 
__ ' ~ ~:~ __ 9 ~, __ 4 __ 61'~1:"":"':"':' KItamaat. 

162 216
1 

378: 343, 77 791 62 72[ 58; 30 Total, Briti~h Columbia. --1------1---1-
YCKON. 

16 18! 34 25 23 41 3 3
1 

...... Carcross. 
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SCHuOL 

STATEMENT of Indian Industrial Schools in the 

School Situation. Principal. Denomination. 

ONTARIO. 

Mohawk Institute ..... jAt Brantford ......... - ........ A. Nelles Ashton .... :Undenominational ... . 
Mount Elgin Institute .. t-\t Muncey.... . ........... Rev. S. R. McVitty .. Methodist ......... .. 
Shingwauk Home. . .. At Sault Ste. Marie ............. Rev. B. P. Fuller .... IChurch of England .. .. 
Wikwemikong (boys) .... At Wikwemikong, Manitoulin 

Island, . . . . . . . . . .. Rev. C. Belanger,S.J. Roman Catholic. . ... 
(girls), .. . 

Total, Ontario ... . 

MANITOBA. 

Brandon ................ At Brandon .................... Rev. T. Ferrier..... Methodist .......... .. 
Elkhorn. .. ...... . ..... At Elkhorn ... ..,........ . ... A. E. Wilson ........ Undenominational ..•. 

Total, Manitoba ..... I •••••.••••.......••..••••••• , ••. 

SASKATOHEWAN. 

Battleford ............. At Battleford. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Rev. E. Matheson .... Church of England ... . 
Qu'Appelle ............ At Lebret ...................... Rev. J. Hugonard ... Roman Catholic .... .. 

Total Saskatchewan ..... . 

ALBERTA. 

Red Deer .............. I At Red Deer. . . . . . . . . . ....... Rev. Arthur Barner .. Methodist . . ........ . 
St. JOReph's .......... [At Da\'i"burg ................. Rev. J. RIOU, O.M.I. Roman Cat.holic ...... . 

BR:::l·C~::'B~'.· . '1' . . . . . . .. ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... . 

Kootenay .... .. :At St. Eugen;; five mile'! from 

I

· Cranbrook, Kootenay agem·y .. Rev. F. Beck, O.M.I. Roman Catholic ...... . 
Kamloops ......... At Kamloops, in the Kamloops 

agency......... ..... . .... Rev. A. M. Carion... " ...... . 
Lytton ................. 2~ miles from Lytton, Lytton 

I 

agency ........................ Rev. Leonard Dawson Church of England ... . 
Coqualeetza ............. 3 miles from Chilliwack. New 

Westminster agency ........... Rev. R. H. Cairns .... Methodist..... . ... . 
Kuper Island ............ On Kuper Island, Cowichan agen· 

[
' cy.......... ............... Rev. D. Claessen ..... R,)man Catholic ...... . 

Alert Bay .............. At Alert Bay, Kwawkewlth agen-
I oy. . ......................... A. W. Corker ........ Church of England ... . 

Clayoquot ............ On Clayoquot Sound, West Coast 

I 

VancoU\ er Island, We'!t Coast 
agency. . ... . . . . . .. . ..... Rev. Froben Epper .. Roman Catholic. . ... 

Williams Lake ....... 'IAt Williams Lake, 4 miles from 
Sugar Cane reserve, \Villiams 
Lake agency. . . . . .. ... .... . Re\'. H. Boening ..... 

Total, British Columbia
l
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. •......... I................... . ..................... . 

N OTK-All boys at industrial schools are taught farming, and all girls sewing, knitting and general 
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STATE::\I E~T-Conliulted. 

Domiuion for the Fiscal Yeal' ended March 31,1912. 

NUMHER 
os Rol.I •. .. HTASIJ.\RJI. INIIl"~THlES T,n·GUT. 

~_:_-- I 

~ ---,-- -----1---.. ---! -..:-; -: ~ : -:-1 
~ II III IV Y VI' ~ ~ I ~ I ~ '..:!..; ~ 

~.___ ~ S ..; I :t: '..; ..; ~ : .3 ' 
; IE- ~.2 11~IEI=lc, 

_"'_. _____ . ______ ~_ ~ ~ 1_55_, ~ :_:t_;~~! _________ _ 

School. 

OSTARIO. 

fil 67 12~ 110 :l2 ~:ll :l2 24 12 .') .... 
" :\luhawk In~titutt, . 
. . Mount Elgin Institute. 
2 Shingwauk Home. 

M 73 ]~I 1')0) 10 16 16' 1!1 24 441"'! 

2.'i I~ 43: 3." In !II ti !, ····1 .... ,···· Ii .... 

,:, ,2 23 2'2' 16 10 4, .. I Ii :~i. .. .... 2 ........ Wikwemikollg (hoy,,). 75 
72 ,2 liS: 2~ ~i.'~,~3 ~: __ ~~~I:~ .:...:..:..:.,~ ~~ ~~_ .... (g-irl8). 

:n:- 2~0 44, 410 lOti 'iii xn 75 ;i2 -t!1 6 -t. . .. .... 2 ...... 2 Total, Olltario. 
------_._- - -------------------

51 
42 

;)4) ]til 
42 ~I 

il 
10 

12 
12 

23 
15 

:\t...SITOIlA • 

.. Brandun. 

. l<:lkhorn. 

!I:l !l2 IS5 ].-" Ii, 21 24 3~ 20 15 7 ............... . 1 .... Total, :\Ianit.,ba. 

HA""K.\TCH EW .\~. 

2H ali Ii;, 45 2'2 12 11 12 6 2. " .... .... .... .... .. ;.. .. Battll:'ford. 
II)S i33 241 ~27 11;, 19 44 ;{f) 28 .... i 2 Ii....... 1 ...... 1 Qu'.-\ppelle. 
-- - ---- - --- - --. - - -1- - -- --- -. ---'---
13, IIi!} 30/; 2,2 13, :n ;):) 47 34 2! 2 6. . 1 .... .. 1 Tutal, SaRkatchew3n. 

f)2 :lO ~., Ii;) 
:,:] :.'!) HI Ij;i 

46 
1.) 

Hi 2 Ifi 
14 14 

AI.IH:RTA. 

I 
.) , 

... ····1 .. , .0 •••••••••••••••• 

14 19 2. 1 .... 
.. Red Deer. 
.. ~t .• J oReph 's. 

--- "---- --------;---------1- ---
h4 .-,!) lfi:l 130 61 ~I Iti :lO, 16 19 2.... ... .... 1 ........ Total, Alberta. 

BHITI:-;H COI.VtfHIA. 

I 

:1-;~I;, 
, 30 :;0: 

"'/ 
00 15 11 13 17 .... .... 

i 
~} 3H tiS, la 23 10 !l 10, Ii 

1 

2-2 ~~; 10 3 2 4 11: .... 2 , .... ! .... 
I I 

.. ! KootRnay. 

3 .... ; 

•••• i •• ..! Kall.!oops. 
, I 

.... ~Lytton. 
I 

1 .... , .. ; .. I C()(!ualeet7.a. 

3 .... : .... Kuper Island. 

.. 17: Alert Ray. 

1 

35 r :11 : Ill; 1;0 Ill: 12 17 9, R 101 13 6 . . . . 4 i Cl.y""uo!. 

19

1

i 
331 52, "", -,,_._ .. ~, __ 2, 24:~: _3 ..:..:... . .:...:..:..:. ~ ~~~!~'':' .:...:. '..:,:Williams LaKe. 

261 2071-:;;~, 427 ~i 79 ~ 86 71 fiG I ,:l, 17.... 3 41 ••• ," 2I
I

Total, Brit. Columbia. 
I 

I 1 11i 51 3!l ~lOi S#i 21 24 12 8, 141 4 .... ... 

40 :l5 ,5 li-t 10 12 4' 20 1 1, 
121 

13 5 .... 
, 

3;) I :It) 3:{ 1 8 121 9 ,I, 16 ... .... 
I 

hm*,hold duti ... s. 

27-i-28 
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STATEMENT showing the Total Enrolment, by Provinces, in the Different 

DAY 

==========-=-=--=-=-=-=--=-~= ==========-------------------
I NU)JRER ON ROLL. DENOMINATION. 

~ (i 

1 .~ d ~ 
Province. ~ - ~ ~ c. S 

rn ce ..c ~ < 
'0 .= ~ '0 ..., .~ 

____________ J d I I J1 i I i 1 i :~ 1 ~ _ ~ 
~~p~!.i:;~~~~,~~~.::::.·:::: ~::·5 ;i':·3 :::1:::1.:.· ill I ~Il'~ 
~~~~~~:::::::::: .. :.::.: .. ::::.:: ~i ~I 2~1 ~: ~'''''21:''::' l,g~i 1'~~I: i:Z!~ 
Saskatchewan...................... 19 ...... 3

1 
12..... 4

1

".... 173 174 3-\7 
Alberta. . . . . . .. . ................. '1 51· .. .. .. . 3 2 ... '" ...... ' 43 43 86 
Northwest Territories......... .... 2,...... ...... 2 .................. 1 211 33; 54 
British Columbia ................ '. 48 3i 9 Hi 171' 1. 2 1;35

1 

li55 1,200 

yukon·;~ta;:~~;~;.;.:,~:::::::·:-2~!-··-·il~~--~~~~~1~2:8,7~\3,~7.~ 
BOARDI~G 

Nova Rcotia . . . . . . . . . .. ........... '.1,' . . ..... I.. ... I ..... ~ 
Prince Edward Island......... ..... ...... ...... .... . .... . 
New Brunswick ......... _ .... ..... ...... ...... .. ... _ .. .. .. . ... . ...... .. 

~a~~~~.: .... · .... :.:.:.::·:·:····.: :'::::::::::: 1-" .. ~II:::::: .... ;1:::: '21':::: i
l 

~I:::::: '~~I;" '~~~i ~g~ 
Saskatchewan .............. -.... 13 ...... 7 3....... 3... 262 3331 595 
Alberta. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... :1 16 . . . . . . 11' 5 ...... ! • • • 312: 2116\ 578 
Northwest Territories.......... 3 .... 2 1 ...... i...... ..... 57

1 

S4 141 
British Columbia. . . . . . . . . . .. ..... 9 . . . . . . 3 1 3

1

1 2 . . . . . . 162 216 378 
Yukon ........... : .............. ----!- _._._. _. _._._ .. ____ 1 ~I_' ._._. _ •. ~ ~!~1 ? 34 

Total, Boardmg Schools .... , ,>5.... . 30 131 -I 8 .. , 1,0931 1,242i ... ,335 

INDUSTRIAL 
.-- -_.-. ------------------------ ----

N ova Scotia ... " ...... .... .... - .... '1. . . . . . .\. .. ····1 .... I:· ·1· 

~~ff;r~k7fY:··:·····:::: :::::~,·:::·i ::::·2·:·:·:11·::::~1::··:. ···:.·I:::~~;I,:~!.::::ill 
Saskatchewan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . . 1 1. . .. . .. - " ... I 13i 169 306 
Alberta .. .. .... .................. 2 1 _ .... 104 1 59 163 
Northwest Territories .................. '8' ........... 5 2 1 ............... '.1' "2'6'1' .. '20' '71"'468 
British Columbia. .., ............ . 
Ynkon ............................ ...... ...... ..... ...... .... . ..... !. -. "'1" 

Total, Industrial Schools .... ---uJ1

1
--2--gl'--4 --41~ -.. -.-. -. j-ml 757: 1,569 

I 1 I I I 
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Classes of Schools during the Fiscal Year ended March 31, 1912. 

SCHOOLS. 

~ 
5 

"0 
C 
~ 

II 

STANDARD. 

III IV V VI 

Province. 

~ j i I 

_L1J I--I--!--I-----)---I--------
118[' 51'08 111 42; ~I 27 19

1 

9N~va S<:,otia 
20 46' 51 20 14 6 2 11' ........ 1'rmce Edward Island. 

143' 00'00 106 63 47 31 12, IjNew Brunswick. 
7]9i 54'26 753 265 166 95 32

1 

14:Quebec. 
1,186' 45'33 1,455 -128 389 239 100 51 'Ontario. 

458 43'66 730 HH 96 29 9 I ,Manitoba. 
188'1 54 '18 2!2 73 34 22 6 ........ [Saskatchewan. 
42 48'83 53 20 8 1 41'" ' .... :Alberta. 
Ti 50'00 40 11 3\ .................. , .... Northwest Territ,)ries. 

497 38'52 i32 343 144 58 12, 1 British Columbia. 

-3.4:1~~:'-4.3:i~ ~:~4~' ~;l~ ~I~ ;~~I~' ;;; :~::;.n;).y School" 

SCHOOLS. 

I ' 'I I , ' I I 'N S . 

: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : :.1: : : : : : : : r :: :: : : :' : : : : : : : I: : : : : : :: :::::::: I : : : : . : : :!~~:~~:!i~~Sland . ..... ~:[ ... ~:~}II: .. "ig( .... ;f .. ···~~ ...... ~ .. · .. H\· .. · .. ·~!~~~~ba. 
510 85'71 258 ' H91

1

, lOi I 89 31, 11
l

Saskatehewan. 
492 85'12 236 122 lOS, 5.'> 391 18 Alberta. 
1261 S9'36' 5i, 34' 24~ 20 6 ........ [NorthwestTerritories. 
34:{' llO'i4 1 ii 79 62: 72 58: 30 British Columbia. 

___ ~1~3'53i_~ __ 4, __ I'I ___ 3 __ 3i~~IYukon. 
2,004 85'82! 847 443 425 362 193' 65iTotal, Boarding fichooll'l . 

. _~~. 1 _____ - 1 ________ ._~ ______ .~_~_. __ ' ____ .. __________ ~ _____ _ 

SCHOOLS . 

........ ....... '! ........ II······· .' ....... ·1········'······· .1 ........ ,'Nova Scotia . .. . .. "'1 ....... ' ........................ , ........ I· ....... i ....... 'IPrince Edwa~d Island . 

........ ....... ........ 1 ....... , ........ 1

1 

....... \ ........ 1

1 
....... New BrunswIck. . 

"'··4iol .. 9i'72!""'i~}6 ······76::······89 ······75:······521······4i .. ~~~. 
1571 84' 86 6:- 21 24 38 20, 15 Manitoba. 
2;2 &1{' 89 13i 31 55 47\ 34[ 2 Saskatchewan. 
130, 79'75 61 :?I 16, 30, 16, 19 Alberta. 

" •••••• ;," •••••••••••••• ', ••••••• I •••••••• 1 ...•...• " .••••••. 1 •••••• , • Northwest Territoriel'l. 

~.~~\.~~~~:~4 ~~,.~\~ .. ~~i~ .. ~!~~~ ... ~~[~ .. t.~!~~ti~!:.C()'umbia. 
1,396! AA'97 457\ 2281 2641 2i6'I' 193! 151.T~tAI, InduRtrial Schools. 

1 'I i 1 

27-i-28i 
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Province. 
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SUMMARY OF 

Of ~:.'!:,L. I ... I DENOMINATION. I :-IeMBER 0' ROLl.
i 

8 i • 

--'1
1

--- ~ 1 ~ 1 11---. II ~ 1---,------ ~ 
1) ~ .z ~ 1 ~ < ~ 

. .....: 8 .... CG 1";'- -< 
~ .~ :::l § 0 '0 .!S ~ I § I Q,) 

j ;SI~": ~ ~ -£'~ >, '~I· . .....: ~ 
~ ~11.g ~ ~I§ ;I~I~ 1 ~I-f ~: ~ 

---. ----- .:: ~I.:i ~ ~ I ~: t3 I~ 0: : £ 1~1 " ~I-==-
~~;. Scot....... . 121. --1-... 12.... 12, .. ·,····1 .. '/'1 127 104 231 118 

PrinCtlEdwardIsland. 11,····i···· 1.... l···I····I···; ... , 171 26 431 20 
1 I' I 

New Bnmswifk ... , ... """ 10
i

··· ! •••• 10 .... 10
1

""1 /""1 1251 135 260 143 

Quebec...... ......... ..... 'Zl 1 'Zl 51 IH. 31 3 ........ : II," IlB31 1.3251 719 

Ontario ................... 82
1 'I !14 m) 2!l/ Hi !I, II .... ! 1,707j 1,615

1

i 3,322 1,804 

Manitoba. ...... " .......... , 41 ti' 4!l 2 !)' :H 1 10 4 1 
•••• ' 71\4

1

; 800 1,584 915 

I 5721 1;76 1 1,248
1 

970 

I ••• '1 459
1 

3681 827 664 

No,thwe.t Territod.' ......... i 2 :.'. .. i 5 2: 31" .. :.... 781 1171 195
1 

15;1 

British Columbia......... .. 48 !II 81 65
1 

:~ 17 1!l, ~l 2 1,058' 1,078i 2,136
1

1,267 

.......... 'I 4 Ii ... '11 f),. I .... ' 5 ... ," 00: .. 001 79, :13, 132
1 

6!> 

- --I-,--I-i-I-' - __ .1_
1

-_'_-:-_1_-
Total. ..... 00.·..... 251 5r)1 IHI 32fi! 49 lIB' 94: 45 15

1 

2
1

' 5,648 5,600: 11, 303 [ H,8;~8 
1 ., 1 I 

Saskatchewan. ........ . ..... 19 13! 21 34 . ... 11' 16
1

" .. 

I 

Alberta. ...... ...... ....... 5 16 2: 23 . ... 12 8 3 

Yukon, .... 

-------------------------
* All boys at illrlllt'trial ;.chool,. are taught farming, and all girls 

" 
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Province. 
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i:! I' .. ~ ~ ~ ,.!II: aII·8 1.8 .s ., cO..c: all - ce ... all 0 

-=--,------;--I---'-'I~~"'-''''-I::=.=.~I-·-------
51-"", III "I 2'2 ~;I 19 9 -I- - -- - - - _I- - - -I- - -----I Nov• Scoti._ 

46. 51 1 :''0 Hi fil 2j , ...... 00 1 .. "'I" .... IPrinceEdwardIsland. 

5500i 106' 63i 47, :HI 12' 1 ...... 00
1 

... 00 00.. ... "IN~W Brunswick. 

54.261 753 21)'-'i l&i ~f, 32 14 ...... 00 .. I, .. 00 00/00 00 00 Quebec. 

54' 30: 1,1)62 552: 5lfi: 3681 166, 58 6, .... 00' 21 .. 00 2 14jOntariO. 

~7'76: ~!r2 262i 205, .]~f)1 iIi 18 7., .. 00:" . .. HI·~fanitoba. 
17·72 fiOi. 2O:Ji 196 1581 iI, 13 216", '. 1 .. " 1 10 Saskatchew&n. 

80 ,00,1 "r'J> 1631 86 ,;0'1 : 

"'OJ oftN ]321 "OJ 37 .2. 00 1" 00

11 

1 .. ' ... 1.... 3 Alberta. 

78' 4ti !'7 .151 2i; :?oi fr .. 00 001"'" .. i 00 .. Northwf>8t Territories. 

I 2161i I I' I ' 59' 32 Slit) 50]! 28H' . HI 97 73,17 ,. 3' '\ .. '121 118 British Columbia. 

49-24 121 'I I' "I 3 - - - - - - -I- -,- - --! - r -T-: ------Yukon_ 

6049 5.614 2.115; 1.004 1.1421--;; 247i~I;;:~I-;!~!~ ~I;:;i~ Total_ 

sewing, knitting and [:ent'ral hOllfotehold dutit't'. 



SCHkDULE of Est.a.biishment of India.n Boarding and. Industrial Schools. 

School. Location. Land. Buildings. Water Supply. Fire Protection. Heating and Lighting. 

-----,--------·,-------------1 1-------------1----

Mohawk Institute. lIn township Brant- Comprises lot 5 Eagle's Buildings form letter B'IFrom city 
ford, some H miles Nest (10 a c res) a consisting of main build- works. 
from city of Brant- Crown grant, 194 acres mg, including stores/cold, 
fo.'d. P.O. Brant- by license of occupa- stores, officers' dming 
ford, Ont. tion and 176 acres rooms, etc., North Wing l 

Mohawk Glebe !ot in and South Wing, a boy'si
l city. playhouse, a sma.ll hospi

tal, stables, hog pen, 2[ 
greenhouses, a carpenter I 

,. shop, frost - proof fruitl

l I 
house, poultry house and 
silo. 

waterlFire department of city in- Both wings occupied by 
cluding 4 hydrants with pupils have eoal and 
hosfl; 2 stand pipes with gas furnaces of la.r~e 
bose on all floors: 4 che- capacity. Main bUll
mical fire extinguishers; ding, heated by hot 
2 dozen blaze killer tubes, water, kitchen, laun
axes and extension lad- dry and dairy all U86 
ders. A branch fire hall natural gas. Buildings 
close by, for which school lighted throughout 
contributes 860 per year. by electricity. 

Mount. Elgin Ins-115 miles northwest Of

1

i225 acres, being a por- I• A main building erected in I Abundant supply oflTWO larg-e tanks loCated in Three coal furnaces and 
titute. St. Thomas in coun- tion of the Chippewa i 1895 four stories, brick;i spring water, fur- attic. Pipellconvey water hot water ~yste[Jl 

ty Middlesex, town- retlen-e. ' an old building 100 feet tol nished by hydraulic to 18 hose distributed heat main building 
ship Caradoc. P.O" : east contains dwellings of pumps and piped th ro ugh 0 u t building. a. n d 8Choolro01m~, 
Muncey, Ont. I JI two officers and families I to all parts of the .Fire extinguishers, pails, lighted by eltlC'tricity. 

and a four-cot hospital building. and axes placed in main 
and dairy cella.r. Other hallwa.ys. I 
buildings are a carpenterl' 
shop, implement shed, 
carriage shed, poultry 
house, stables, grain bam, I 
etc., all on brick or ce-I 

J ment foundations. 
Sbingwauk Home .ILoca~ed 1 ~ milet! east Com p r is e s 93 acres Main block comp-rising 185( A 3 inch pipe con- Has 2 hydrants connectedlMain building heatt:d 

of business part of mostly cieared, being x 137 feet bUllding andl neets with city sup- with 3-inch pipe from, by I\, hot water system 
: Sault 8te. Marit', pa.rk lots 1 and 2 Ta- principa.l's residence, of- ply. city, inside and outside;' separate buildings by 

but within town rentorus township. fices of institution, etc.: 2 fire tanks capacity of stovet!. Coal oil lamps 
limits. P.O. Sault To the east is a 2-story\ 1,925 gallons in upper flat I used to light. 
Sie. Marie, Onto frame building 60 x 30, II -a. 50 lb. pressure main- t 

drill hall and playroom tained. Axes, pails kept 
and upper story a schooL handy. 
room; a chapel, hospital;' 
fanner's cottage; car-
penter's cottage; factory 
and stables. 
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Wikwt'mikong In-'IOn the unceded por- COUlpri~s ROme 2OO,Two buildings, on£' for hoy!' \Vindmill and tanklHydrants 'from tank withlBoYS' school by box sto· 
dUl:ltrial School. tion of ~lanitoulin acrPH, HU of wh.ich ar('1 and (lne for lfidH. A m;tl· (,lI.l'a('ity of lr"OOOj- lIIch hol'lP to all fillllrH of VI·H. Other building!! 

Island, on Smith cltlRred, IndiaD gift for~ Hionaries' resldenCt', r('fpc· gallon!! wIth piping buildinga. Firfl·tlxtingui- by hot water, lighted 
bay, in the Indian school pur!X)ses. 'tory, bakery, ('te., ill a to all building-H. I HIIPI"lI, :LXPi and bucketH. byact·tylene. 
villaged \VikwPlu· lIIitlHioll HtonH building; Il I Firp-HHcllpP. 
ikong. P. (). Wik- two-story frame buildingl 
lCe1lLikuu!!, Onto ul:led as a wWlhroom, etc., !I 

and a blacksmith and 

, 

I 

paint ",hop, and carpt'nter 
shop, planing mill anti 
three ba.rns. 

MOOIIe FOIt ....... 10n Moosp hland, H'ILand 10 acre", it! 1£'8800 Boarding Mchool huilding oflAll water uK£'d iHIBucketH tilled, axe!! andiHe&ted by thr~ wood 
miles, from whHre fwm Hudl!(.JII'>j Bay 10 roOUlH a.nd attic, daYI obtained frolll river' 1,11. n-el tl tilled alwaYd on !ltoves; lighted by 
the MooKe ri\'£'l'1 ell. Produce!! hay and school, principal'H hOUKe, 1110 yards dlHtantl hand, two la.ddel'l! from coalOlllampg. 
joins Halt watHr. P. l'(Jtat~tl. cottagl' hOHpital, Kervant from tlchool. roof. 
O. M()().~p Furt" hou!!t,; ll.lHoHtable!!, wWlh-

I JUt/us Ball, ,.i(( I houHe, Hhedtl, store-room, 

ings. ' 

I 

('udtrll.ne, Ont. I and neceHl'lary outbuild-

Chapleau Boarding ,On lot 2, section 6, 165 acrt'll, only 15 of Two main buildingK, the Water obtained frOlulBarreis and bucketH are Main building heated 
I townshipChapleau, which itl clear~. larger \lsed for donnit- lake. only exitlting lIleans of with wood stoves and 

Fort William 
phanage. 

~ mile from town orib8, dilting room, &c. protection. school huutte with a 
and acr088 lake. P. Other with school rooms. CURl stove. Lighted 
O. Ch~tplelltl, Onto I drill room and for reerea- by oil lamps. 

tion, Ia.tter is 22 x 44 ff't't. 

andlSchool is a thrt>t· 8tory solid City watl'r supply ... iThere are 100 feet of h~IHe&ted by hot watflr Or·-Northwest corner oflCom prist!8 3~ acres 
}'ranklin and Ar- belong>! to school. 
thllr I'trt'et, Fort 
William. P.O.Fo-l·t 
W illwm, Ont. 

brick building 7M x 40 ft. on each flat connected I system .loud lighted by 
with an l'xtension 33 x 22 with city power. \Vrought electricity. 

I 

foot, basement and attic. iron tire eBcalJfl from top 
to HeCOnd floor and also 
from H£'cond to ground. 

}'t. Albany Board-:_SituaWd on AlbanyiBelongs to the Hudson'slMain building, 3 Btory, 65 Watertakentobuild-ITwo ladders tix.ed at t'8LhIHeated throughout by 
ng. - Island, a.t mouth ofl Bay Co., a perpetual; x 40 feet; a barn, eur- ing8 in bucket!l end of building are unly wood furnaceR. Light-

A!bany river, 6 1

1

' grant ~iven. I penter·shop, laundry a.lld from river. I UIHIl.UK of prott'Ction. ed by coal oillamlJ!l. 
mll~ from the sea. a store house. 
P. O. Fort AUxm.u, 
.Tanus Bay, l'W 

Cochrane, Qllt. 

Elkhorn IndustriallAbout ! mile from:320 acres as a farm'lcom pri8e8 main building,lFrom a well, waterlA McRubie engine in base- Hot water boiler heated 
town of Elkhorn, comprising southwest principal's residence, being pumped bYI ment with an 80 gallun with t.anlarack wood. 
Man. P. O. Elk· quarwr aection 4 and laundry, gymn&6iuUl anj gasoline ('nginl'in- tank, supplemented by 2 Lighted with a.cety· 
horn, Man. southeast quarter sec'l various stablt:s, granary, to large tauks at Babcocks, 5 Stem pels lene. 

tion 5, township 12, dairy and other outbuild· top of main build- and 20 Eclip!le dry dust 
ra.nge 28. ingtl. iug. tubes. I 
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SCHEDULE of Establishment of Indian Boarrling and Industria.l Schools-Continued. 

School. Location. Land. 
I 

l~uildings. Water Supply. Fire Protection. Heating and Lighting. 

----I-----I---------I------I-----!-' -
BranoonIndUl,trial Is 3 mile'J northwest, 320 acrell, being east halfiMain building of brick:Spring water, pUUlp- A :\IcRobie engine withlHot air from 3 large 

of Brandon. P.O. I of section 28, township' veneer, 97 feet frontage, I ed by windmill hose to all parts of build- wood and 2 coal fur
Brandcm, j/un. I' 10, range 19.; a.bo~t 240

1 

3 stories h~g~, with a 2 into large t~n~ at, in,g. ~os" from tankl ~aC1es, ~n main build-
acres of this 18 10 the story additIon across top of bUlldmg,' also. Flre"e!!capes from 109. Lighted byelec-

, valley; also 640 acres rear; principal's resi, with pipe!! to a.1I donnitories. tricity. 
heing section 23 town- i dence , assit. principal's parts of mstitution. 
ship 10, range 19, we!!t residence, ice-house, root-I Supplemented by 
of PrincilJal Meridian, hou!!es (2), harn, stables, I well pumped by, 

pigR'ery and other Gut- electric power. 

I '
buildings, new building 
for a granary and imple-i 
ment shed., , 

Birtle Boarding" .IOn north bank oflOwns :10 acreK and rentt.:School is a 2~ story struct-,School i!; conne<·ted Have 0\1'11 brigade. PlentyiThree large wood fur
Bird Tail river rav-! 30 lI.eres in 6,7 and 26'1 ure in good repair, also with new pumping of huse and rf'gular drilll naces and a coal hot 
ine, within limits I in municipality of Bir-I barn, stables, (concrete), plant of C.P.R. in of pupil!!. Electric hf.llsl water heater. Acety
of town of Birtle'

l 

tle. SChOOlfarn,lsitu-. 1 root house, hen house and Birtle; 45 Ib!!. throughout building.; lene froUl the Birtle 
P. O. Birtle, Man. ated 2 miles away on !ce house. S<;hool build- pr~l's~re t h r 0 ugh, ~ose on all floors, !!tand'i plant. 

southwe8t quarter 16" 109 to be raised and a, bUlldmgs. pipe and tank at top of 
17,26, havingl00acref'! large wing added during: building. Escapes and: 

! arable land. I 1912. I extensIOn ladder. I 

For t AlexanderjOn !!outh bank olLand comprises 8 chains School building is iO x 40lA pump, run by a On third floor are 3 tallkslSteam hea.ted through-
Boarding. Winnipeg riv",r, a,; frontage and run8 back feet 3 !!tories and base-I gasoline eng ill p'. each containing 600 gal-! out. Main buildings 

milefrom Itslll!lI1th, ~ of survey road!} chain". meut; also a workshop,' draws the water Ion!!; pumpeo f \I II by! lighted by gas; other 
and on the Forti 1Ht lot No. 60. Rtable, log barn, imple, froru the Winnipeg: gaholene eng i n P. Fire buildings by coal oil 
Alexander resene.! ment-shed, engine hOll!!e,' River to a. large e"capes from every floor. i lamps. 

: P.O. Fort .Aler.an-j and pig-ppn. I tank in attic. i 
Fort ~'rance~:O:er~~!~~;. reser,\'e,l63 acres, 43 ~)f \~'hich is Main ~uilding of ~ stOl'i~8Water ,pulTlped, byTwofireesc,a"~,,,fr()meither!Stt:am heated and 

Board mg. !!outhwest of Ramyi nndl'r cultivatIOn. ! 40 x ,0 feet. Prmclpal's ~a.solme eng In t' end of bmldlTlg. Also fire! hghted by acetylene. 
Lake. P. O. Furt i office, icehouse and a frum lake. t'xtinguishers, b u c k e t Sl 

, Fran~c8, Onto I workshop. and barrels. I 
Pine Creek Boa.rd Un Lake Winnipeg-Section 1, township 35"School hOUl~e is a "tone Water drawll from'1'woirollstairRoutsidelead-

j 

ing, osis npar Pint' j range In wpst 1st meri'!' building 115 x 45 feet, 3 ri ver by windmill iug from floor!;. Two axes 
Crepk re-serve. P'

I 

dian 160 acres; also, stories. Also a stahle, and a g it R 0 lin e on eaeh floor. Some paih;! 
O. Camperrillf, south pa.rt of !!ectionl saw mill, carpenter shop, engine. and hose. I 

Man. I 34, town!!hip 34, range blacksmith shop and ice-
20 we!!t l!!t meridia.n. house. 
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Sandy Bay Boarci-1Ctmtrt' of Sandy BaYll00 acres. part of section Building ilia 3 story frame. :\ good wpII and soft Two firpel.capes from dor-I,Heated by iltt'am and 
ing_ I reSf'rvp on west 16, town,.,hip tH, range jO x 40, on !!tone founda-, water eilitf'rn. II mltorieR. HORP on f'ach Iighteci hy I\cptylt'np 

, "hore of Lake :\[11.- 1 H, !;et lI.8ide from the tion, with an annex 20 x I fl 00 r connpcteo wit h ga!;. 
nitoha. P. O. Smt-l, Sanoy Hay re!;erve for 50 containing gaHoJim" I tankH in attic. A 1,,0 It, 
UII BrIll, J/!ln. the purpOHe of tht' f'ngine and plant. Ice- ' tirt' extingllitltll'rfl. 

Hchoo\. house, !!table. piggery,' I 

"hoo. ' 
henm·ry and implement I 

Xorway H 0 U F. f' SitflatPd at R()R~WiIIP'. A nominal claim on Il\1lci'l:\faill huilding frallle, 40 xOhtain .. d frotll Litth' Four tllb!'K of Edip~!' !':\~I.TW" furnace!; anci box 
Boarding. MiKHion, dOriC to partly on reserve and 100 feet. alII(, 2 tleparatel Playgrf'PIl Lake. ! tingIJiHhing dllHt. hllng in 1<tO\f'K hpilt huildinl{. 

tht' edge of Norway! partly in H08Kville vil- e\aw.K r(XJIIlH, Rtahle, root I' I con\'('nipnt 1<)lot1<. ThWt,' Lightl'd )'Y oillalJlpR. 
House reHPrV(' on' lage; 2 acn's under hOUlW, iet'how~!', etc., hllilt : bar r!' I I' k t' P t filII in 

lake. P.O. NllrllJl1!'1 ',I play room; ldPlo bl1ckpt",I 

Man. I ' : 

Little Playgreenj clllt,ivatioll. I' of logR. : kitchen, and Oil!' in f'achl 

HotlllC ViIL, Selkirk'i . I' and aX!'R. I 

Portage la Prairif' At the eastern side HaK2 acres oWIlf'd by thelMain building fra.nlP withlGood RUl'ply frolll a Fire-extinguiRhers Ihrough-iHO)t air eoal furnnce. 
Boarding. of the town of Por! Prpsbyterian chllrchla wing, a stable ano

l 
pump In hasellltont,l out lmilciing. In tdf'-l hghted byelec[ricity. 

tage III. P r air i e. ~ inRide town limits. poultry houRe. with tank for rain I ph () n e cOllllllunication 
P.O., Portage fa water. with town brigacie. I 

i Prairie, .lfan. i . 

I 
" I 

Cecilia J e H r f' y - At w ~8t end of ::;hool A peninsula. of 210 acrpslMain building tit) x :*1 feet'(;ood water "IlIpplied 'Ho8f' connected to t.ank S\lp-I~fain huilciing heated 
Boarding. I Lake, 45 mil e R' registered ~ IH!l2,1 with wing 22 x :ro fpct. i from lake. Pump-' ply on each fluor. Axes, I by two hot-a.ir fur-

~uthwest of Ken- granted Predbyterianl Two-story, frame, onl cd by windmill into! bucket.s and ladders kept nacf'K, and wing by 
ora. P.O., Kell()ra'i Church by Ontario ~tone baKement. Also a ta.nkR in at tic" in reooinesl!. Fire eRcapes k i tc hell stove. A 
Ullol. govemmeot. principal'/! residence, a, thence by pipe" from dormitories. Firp.' small box heater up· 

rltableand icehouse, Rtooe throujlhout the: extinguiRhllrs. tltair!!. Lighted by 
henhouse and storehouRf' b u i I din g 1(. Hot' coal-oil lamps, wit.h 

I I combined. water from builpr., candles and lanterns. 
i Hain tank. 

Kenora Boarding .. I Locateci 2 miles frllllllThere are 50 acres oflTwo buildinJ.,"S, frame, hrick Lake of \Vood .... .... 'Have 3 olltsicie ('scapell fWIll'Two hot-air furru\cf'R in 
town of Kenora onl I a n ci belonging to veneer, on stollP founda- : all dorlJlitorip",; 20 extin- theold hllildillgaidf'rl 
a. hill cOlllmandillg, ROlli a 0 Cat hoI i c' tion, 3 storiefl. An 01<;1 guisherH, pail~ and lLXt'tI. hy two hnx Ilton'll. 
view of the lake.; Church ::;ub-di \'i!!ional re!!idunce, store h 0 u 8 e, Thl' new addition 
P.u., KClWI'U, Out. I R, towlIKhip Jaffrey. machine !!hop, Htable, ice- I , heated by Rtf'3m fur-

hOllStl and necessary out- lIace. Lighted hy 
huilding!!. deetric light. 

\ 

Battldord Indus-On high Kouth bank A rellerv(' of 54.t) acreRI"\lain building, principal's From t'xcellt'Ot wpllR. IThprc are" tanks always til-. Hot-air furnace!; anci 
trial. ' of BattIn ri\,pr, 2, imlJlediately adjact·nt re!!idenc{', 2 cottageK, car- led. iron piping to fl()o~: wood Mt'(JVPH lI!~ed as 

milt'R !iouth of town to Mchool and one of I'enter and blacksmith and hOIll' on t'3ch. Bah-: f 11 Ill. Lightt'd by 
pf 13 at tIe for d.: 376 acre!! ~{ mileR {,8.Ht IIh0l'II, MtablOl!, granary cock and dry-dust ('xtin- eoal-oillamplI. 
".0., }l(lftlejol'd,' of t'lchool. Embraces and varioll!! outbuildings. gl1ishprs, a McRobie al'-, 
Suk. I portions of Mections 15, paratus wi th hose and; 

, 17, 1~, HI, 20, town!!hip e-.capeK from dcrmitQriell.' 
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SCHEDULE of Establishment of Indian Boarding and Industrial 8choolR--Continued. 

School. Location. Land. Buildings. Water Supply. Fire Protection. H6&ting and Lighting. 

Qu' Appelle Indus-lIn the 4n'AppeUe:Some ],300 acres con· Main building 120 x 50 feet, Drinking water from Two 50 feet hose on ea.chlFour Gurney s tea m 
trial. valley un the Mel·i sistingof various parts girls' building80x50feet. wells; water for flat of main, boys' and

l

, boilers and stoVe!! in 
vIlle-Regina branch I of BtlCtions all in town- and boys' building 80 x 50 domestic use and girls' building are con- shops. Siche g&.8 sys
of the G.T.P. Ry.j ship 21, range 13, west feet. Also shop build- fire protection nected with the air-preS-j tern used to light the 
P.O., Leliret, Sask. 2nd meridian of which ings, stables, storehouse brought from lake sure tanks. Two Mc- -school buildings and 

about A is arable. All and bam. into two, 1,500- Robie chemical engines coal-oil for the shops. 
is fenctld and owned' gallon air pre~lmre wit h hose; electric 
by department. II tanks. ala nIl system; 2 escapes 

to each of three buildings. 
i Extinguillhers. pails, etc. 

CowesBessBoardinglSouth of CrookedlLand consist.s of 323
I
Main building 3 story, 58 x Supply of watel' from Agas()lineengine and power I Main building heated 

Lake, on Cowessess aCles, lying adjacent' ~ feet, a priest's honse, well in ba.'lement. pump of 100 gallons per: by steam from a 30 
reserve,4u' APpell~el to the school. It wall church, Indians' house, minute, connected with a;. horse power boilN. 
Vall e y . P.O., bought from the band. 'I large lltable and various stand pipe from a tank in l Other buildings by 
Marieval, l:ia (jra!l- outbuildillg~. attic and connections on; stoves. Lighted by 
son, Sask. : each floor; also fire-] acetylene gas. 

I escapes and buckets. 
I 

Round Lake Boal-I At east end~of Round Comprises south ~ ReC-lMain huildin~, includiug Abundant supply of Fire-escapes froUl all bed-!Ht'.ated by hot-air fur-
ding. La.ke, c los e to tion 23 township 18,\ dornlitories, dining room, water frum lake rooms and an abundant naces and stoves and 

Crooked Lakes re- rant{e 3, west 2nd waiting rooms, etc., the and froUl a well. supply of water kept liRhted by co a 1 0 i 1 
servet! inl~u' Appel- mendian and ~2 ~ acrE:s

1 

schoolhouse, bar nan d handy. Home extingui- lamps. 
Ie Valley. P.O., of northeast! of 14. stablt'-all frame. shers on hand. 
Whiteu'ooo, Sask. saUle township and I 

ra.nge. 0 w ned b y 
Presbyterian Ch urch. 

Qwsta.nd Board· jOn Cote's reilene, 3~lcon8ists uf fractional Main building with two, .... , .... ,.,.,. _ ... 
ng. mile!! from town or south half of section wings; lJrincipal's resi 

Kamsa.ck, on C.N'I 19, township 29, rge. dence, granary, lItables, 
railway. P.O"i 31. west 1st meridian milk house, poultry house, 
Kansack, &sk. I a.nd fractional south- frame shop, and new 

e&.8t ! sectiun 2-&, barn. 90 x 30 feet. 
township 29, range 

I 
32, west lBt meridian, 
350 acres. 

I 

A system of water tanksJThree wood fnrnaces 
with hOlle on each flat, I and IItoves in l:'eparate 
pails and grenades. build i ngll_ Lam p s 

used to light build
ings. 

i 
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KeeHeekoostlBoard.'AdjoininK Ktlesee·',Homolltead by PatbtlrOnfl building :lfixOO (oot,I,Ji'rolllawell .. , ..... I}!'ire.pxtinguiHherll, bucketHlHeated by f4tovt'lland 
ling. kOOKe re~rve, Pel· DeCorby, O. M. 1., girll!' building and ont' 20

1 

I full of watt-r, ht.drlfjr~, lighted hy lalllplI. 
ly agency. P.O.,' conf>illts of southwest x a.'l fpet UKed by \)()),s! I &c. I 
St. Phillip's, Sa,~k. quarter section:! rge. and male tt'aclll:'r~. I 

32, townllhip 32, west I 
lHt meridian, in all 
100 ~res u.dap~d to ! II 

'. ,~~ I 
D';!ck Lake Board.; Located ~ III i It" frolllllOO a.c~. colllpolI~'/1 of Mai.n building wit.h ,two:Three art6t1ian wells. A~ank and forc~ pU\llp; 4 !Stealll heated and light· 

109. ' town 01 Duck 1.ake I!lIlxhvlI!lOnR 4 and 3 wmgH; uther blllldmgs Stempel, 1 VICtor and ~{I ed by acetylene. 
~ P.O., Duck Lake, anrl the W. ~ of I!ub· includt' ~tablell, bakery,: Pattull fire extinguisherli;: 
! Salk. diviHion 2, of 8ection 4, farnwr's huusfI, w 0 r k·! I.ails, axes, tank and force I 

in tp. 44, R. 2 'V. of Hhop, HtorehouRe,laundry, I pUllIp. 
3rd meridian; 11.1110 ~ milk huu8(" hen hOllse, I 
~c., northeast 80ctiun ice hOUlle and granary. 
:tl, township 43, rangt' 
3, west 3rrl meridian; 
all land hf.long8 to tht' 
JWv. OblatE, fathers. 

File Hilltl Board·,AdjuinH File HillKIWest ~ 8ection 32, town'I'Main building brick, 3!Water i ~ !'lI1Wlit'diFirt' paihl, aX.,8, extinguish'iMain building ht'atPd 
ing. , rel!er\'e. P.O" Btll·i IIhip 22, range 11, welit story, 71) x 45 fet't; cla.ss! frum tht' lake dose I erl! and laddel'lI; a18u bar· I bysteam,otherhuild· 

, carrell, SUIlS... II 2nd meridian and alii room frame, 011 cement I hy. I l·t·IM hpt full of water. ' ingR by I4tovell ; light. 

which i 8 out8ide 0 f granary, two root houReR, 
that part of 8ection 331 foundatiun; two stables, 6d by ooal oil lampl!. 

Okanase reserve, i n shed; also residence for 

I 

all 413 acres; belongs principal, !ltom., and a 5 
to Pre II by t e ria nl roomed cottage for fa 1'111 , 

I Church. instructor. 
Gurdun'ti Bualdil1g

l
0n wellt side of Gor-Totals 320 acreH, com· Main building mll~ forA well Mome 200 yardM One Babcock, a pump with Heateu by wood stove8 

, 

dun 'I! reHel'\'e, 12, prising ea.st ~ section

J 

HChool purpo~es; :1111 0' frolJl Mclloo!. I husE', han d grenade8, and lighted by coal 

,Muscowey,ullu'" 
Boarding 

mileH from agency: 4, town8hip 27, WeHt laundry, stort·hollst', ice' I tank, axel! and barn'ls. oillalllpl!. 
headquarterH. P'

I 
2nd meridian, ownOO house and Htablt·s, frll·lle. 

0" Pwwicit,ll, Sa,k. i by government. i 

!.\bout 1~ miles from'.coIIIPril'es 160 acre.!!, Mainbllilding, thwl'dtoriesTwo largfl tanks'11'W() llabcock!il, tire t:'xtin· A furnscl', HtMl1I ht:'atM 

I

t h e Touch wood I being the northwflHt on 8tone foundation, with I plIlllpt.c.i full by a guitiherH and 1\Xt:'R; host' huildiJlg and it ill 
agency. Adjacent' quarter section 14, annex 42 x 52 feet and un' willdmilland water attacht:'d to the tankK. lightp{l by acetylt:'ne 
to Muscowequan'8: town8hip 27, range addition 17 x 20 fet't. issupplied through· gall. 

I 

rel!t'rve. P.O., UB' 15, west 2nd meridian. Outbuilding!!. ! out huilding. 
t()('k, Salk. Bel 0 n g 8 to Oblate 

I order. 
Lac 1.11. PlolIgt':Nurth uf .Junctioll of Land not yet Run·eyOO.IMaill building 3 Htory,:From Lac 

Board mI!. the C&Mtor a.mi La but lIaid to bt, on lilDitH'l frame, 100 x 33 fHet ; a I ri \ er. 
III. PlongelTwo outRidE' I!tairll and {i HeatRd by II. lar~e hot 

Plongt:' river);. P., of tilt' iIst and 72nd presbytery 3 Rtorie.~ high, 
U .. Lac lu Pwnge" towlUlhips, r a. n g e 2. 2fj x 36 feet; a laundry, 
I'iu MiIIWlCasi.,! wtltlt3rd meridian. carpenter shop. store· 
Sa.k. house, new 8table, 36 x 25 

teet, and \'ariou8 other 
outbuildings, also a saw 
and planing mill. 

doorl! opening outward. air furnace, hghted 
by electricity. 
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SCHEDULE of Establishment of Indian Boarding a.nd Industrial Schools-Continued. 

School. Location. Land. Building!;. I \ Wa", Supply. i~--F-i~e p""ection. !Heating and Lighting. 

I 1 

Lac -:-RongJon west shore of Lac ~i8biOIl pro~rty, be- Two bUildings.-:-x-~ and ! Brought from-~!Two fin~ flRcaPf'~n~IHeated with stoves and 
Boarding. I III. Ronge, 1~ miles longing to Church of 30 x 42 feet, frame. sm- '

I
· lake. feet wide from girl't; dor-, lighted by coal oil 

from mouth of Big England. Land has a ble, carpenter shop, store- mitory, a.lld ('ne 6 feet lamp8. 
Stone river. P.O., frontage of ~ milfl and room, milk house, he IIi wide from boy's dormi-' 
Lac la Ronye, /'ia' extp-nds back i mile. house and other outbuild- tory. 
Prince Albert,Snsk. ings. I 

Onion Lake R. C./Situated on Seekas-,About 20 acres, pa.rt of MaiIl building 45 x 35 feet,'FrolIl a good well A well; tank with pUllIpS, \Vood stOVf'S used to 
Boarding. k 0 0 t c h reserve, the reserve, >let apart 3 stories high. A second I near the building!!, ladders, pails, aXf'R and i heat buildings. Coal 

>lome 12 miles from' for school purposes and building, 36 x 26 feet, :~ barrels of water k e p t, oil lalllps light the 
old :Fort Pitt. P. I fenced. storieA, lnth frame; a/ ready. Twelve dry dm,t, rooms. 
0., Onion Lake,: third log building 25 x W extinguishers and escapes! 
S(tllk. I feet, 2 story. from dormitories ; albo, 

I 

: , tire drills regularly. ! 

Onion Lake C. E./On northeast cornel'lSome 30 acre!;, part of Ma.in building, a story, "From two wells ..... :Two bUlaIl chemical and 1 H~ated by wood stoves 
Boarding. Makaoo's reservf', I reserve. , frame, 30 x 40 feet; al8o~ dozen Eclipile f'xtinguish- and lightf'd by lamps. 

some 300 ya rd s a IJOOIpital, 3 dtory, an·! PI's; a good waterlHlpply. 
southw€-st of agen-: other building 20 x 22:

1 

All OOOI"S opening out-
c y ~ headquarters'i feet, the Mission house, ward". 
P. U., Onion Lake,' 60 feet square, 2 stories, i 
:';ask. for use of staff; a 1 so 

I \ various outbuildingI'. I 

Thunderchild I.on R. lJ. MissionSoutheast quarter fj'lSChOOI is frauII" on stone: A~ good well c]lIse t(l Exist~ frfllll c1orll1it(Jrie8'IHeat~d hy two hot ai,' 
Boarding., laud, ~ mile north! township 4H, ran~e 18, founQation, :{{j )( 21l, :!~, huildings. doorf; o!,pnillg outwaruH. fllrnaC'P>;, Uflillg' wood, 

of Delmas Station. i west 3('d IJIPrldian, storif'l'!, with annex atl , Barrels kppt fnll of wattorj Lighted by co.'ll oil 
P.O., Delmas, fYMk,! patented. south pnd 3fi x 21-!,3 storitos. a ftow axes and pails. I lamps. 

Red Deer Indur; Inn north b,lonk of .. IThree quartf'r sectionslMaill bllildingofgreYiltone, (~uod f;upply pure Large tanh and 36 dry Two Slllt'ad-Dowd and 
trial. Red Deer rivtor, 3, being part of section a 3 story brick bllilriing,' water I' \I III P ed' d II I't extinguishers; 21 two Pease furnaces 

miles from town of, l4, township 38, rge, I principal'H resiriellcfl, 3 from a spring well! modern fire escapes. hplIt main buildings 
, Red Drer. t" 40 I 28, west 4th meridian, I cottages for mal'fil'd through the twol anri principal's rpsid-

mile>l from nearest I also 14 acres of sec'l lIlembers of staff, Htablps, main building" by, pncp-, Cottages heated 
reserve. P.O., Redi tion 11, and half each I granary,cowstahle,work- steam power, and! by stove8, Coal oil 
Deer, Alta. I of 8ections 16 and 20, shops and other Ollt- stored in tanks;1 lamp81llainly used for 

i
' as hay land. In alIi buildings. 11.180 a second well, lighting; 7 gasolf'.ne 

1,140 acres belonging I' worked by handl ga.s lamps nsed to 
I to Department. pump. li~ht tlw girl'lI buil-
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St. Jos8J,>h's In-'Situated 011 High Thprp arp 1,8iO 8crt's'Two main buildings, Ollf' From High ri\,pr. \Yell !,Hlpplied with qtairR The two main buildingll 
dustrial. I river, ~ milp from in (!Ollllf'ction witll for IX'),H and 0111:' for girls, \Vatpr ill fi!tf'rfld, and .'Mca,~,,_ Two tankM' heated LYlltealll eReh 

itH mouth. Npar- s c h 0 OJ L ComprillPII and a nllmbflr of out- into a wpll and' ill hoy's building and one with itll own plant. 
,·p;t railway IItation e a II t ~ section U, IlIlildingl4, including I<ta tht'll ~J11It1pt·d into ill gir]'11 huilding, each ' Lighteo by acetylelle 
iM Dewillton, 11 townHhip 21, fallj.,;'P hlpM, workshupM, bakery, tallkHlIIl1lllin bUild-I' with a capacity uf 1,400: ga!!, 
mile" away. p, 0" 2~; ~ Hontliwl'st quart- laundry, new Iit'il 11t11lHt', ingM, gallons: hOlle ('ullnectiollH 
[)al'i,~b1tr!l, Alta, I pr ~pcti()11 2H, tOWII- frlllll tanks 011 I'aeh Rat:1 

Milip ~I, range 28: :~o IH pxtinglli"hers, 4H han(). 
aert.i\ uf Ht'ction If>, grenadpH, 40 pailK, H tire 
township ~1, range ~H, llXl'H a.nd 36 tire extin-
and 1);13 acre!'! III'C- gui~ht'r:l, 
tion 27, townllhip 21, 
rangp 2H, all W(Jllt 4th 
lI1eridil~n. Hay lalld 
lIIa.dp lip of past ~ MeL'-
tion 26, townllhip 20, 
rangp 2i, and 1 Mee-
tion 3fi, township 20, 
range 2;, west 4tll 
IIIpridiall. 

Blood (), E, Board-I Aeros!! the Belly ri CO\llpriH~b 160 a c r f· !,I,lAre an-a,llg,'!.i, ill, a square :iA ~t)(Jd well 
109, ver hom agellcy bordermg on BellYI COlllprll'P girls hOIllt', the; wlIldllull, 

headquarterH, Is 15 river, old boy>!' hOlm' and a rpc-I 

alldiSufticient exit!; froUl bUild-I Heated by hot air fur
I ding; a good supply of naces and s t 0 veil . 
I hand grenades, axes and. Lighted by coal nil 

Blood R.C, 
ing_ 

Crowfoot 
ing 

miles southeast of I tory, the hOHpital 110w
l

: 
Macleod. p, 0" I u",·d as the boy's home, 
Macleod, Alta. i a new wing added 21 x 5f" 

feet; chappI, rpctury, 1I0W, 
nsed aM a huspi ta.I, .;tables, i 
~ranary and ()lIthllild-; 
II1gs, 1111 frallle, i 

B'JI1I'd- 011 Blood I't'sel've, :!5 Compl'ises 5 aCI'es: a'i Main building, :{6 x :lti fpet,!.\ neal'by well 
lIIiJesHouth of Mae- part of the Blood I't'-I :{ Htorit·s al.~o a :i >ltury! 
leod; 1 mile frum Ht'rH'; also 3 acreH huilding bPhilld mllin! 

r tire pails, ! lamps, 

I 
I 

I 
I 

i 

I 
I 
I , 

IFive extinguishers, .. haud,Two hot air furnaces 
I grellades, 5 fire pailR, 4: heatbuildin~_ Light-

.txt's, and bllC'ket!-l kept
l 

pd by coal OIl Ia.mps, 
filII of watt'I'. I up pel' agEncy, It'atlt'd laud. I hllildinlo(': a I a. un d I' y.: 

p, U, .~ta /I,dofl', .;tablf'H, !lton-hoIlM!'. 
Alta, ' 

I 

I . 
~rd- Is ~ mile>! Houth Of\CulII(ll'iSeH 41l acrpM, pal'tiMain bllildin~, :{ Htorips'I,I.I'UlIlped intu hUliselFirt' extinguitlher'l, halltllPartly by a hot air fur-

Cluny Station, near of Blackfoot re~e}'\'e, all x :ili fpet, Two willlo('l<,· frolll a. guod welli grenades, fire pails andl nace and partly by 
Buw ri ver on i ~ story, :{li x 32 f"et, _-\! by means of a ga:-l-I axes and a good \Yater, stoves, Lighted by 
B1a.ckfoot rest'n-e,1 building 50 x :{U fl'pt andi ulille engine, I supply, I coal oil lamps, 
P,O., 'Cluny, Alta,\ one 2-1 x lli feet liMed fori I 

hm.pital ,JlurplIHe", Two
1 

l I 
I !itablt'g, IIl1plen,ellt tlheJ'i 
I ict' IllJuse and I'uut hOllse, ' 
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SCHEDULE of Establishment of Indian Boa.rding a.nd Industria.l Schools-Continued. 

School. Location. Land. Buildings. Water Supply. Fire Protection. Heating and Lighting. 

---1-----------------1
---'-----------I I 

St. Albert Board- Loca.ted i mile north 335 acres, property of Main building, 4 story,lFrom well"" pumped I Water distributt>,d throu~h- Main building heaW 
ing. ofC.N.R. Station, Sisters of Charity, frame,l80x35feet. AlSO, into tanks. II out buildings. OutsIde by3hota.irfumaces; 

town of St. Albert. Lies in township 54, a 50 x 30 section, 4 story, galleries and stairs give new section by two 
P.O., St. A lbert, range 25. Excellent for boys; a kitchen ad-I - quick access; 500 feet of Economy water heat-
Alt~. farm land. joins 40 x 30, together 'I' hose and grenades, ex- en. Stoves usedalilO 

with stables, bakery" tinguishers, pails and fire where needed. Prim-
repair shops, implement: esca~t!. ary building lighted 
shed, bam, hen nery and I by Siche gas, new one 
storehouses. by lamps. 

Ermineskin Board-IOn Ermineskin re-iConRists of 40 acres, Main building, 45 x 50 feet. From an artesian'Two file escapes, hose, Heated by wood stoves 
ing. serve, 1 mile froml fenced; 5 a.crf'"s of thi" A building 25 x 20 feet, well, pumped into' pails, grenades and dry and lighted by coal 

HobbetIJa Station. I is garden, 5 school co, ntainin~ chapel and, buildings. A good' extinguishers provide fire oil lamps. 
P.O., Hobbcm.a, yard, balance for past- kitchen, Sisters' building sewerage system protection. I 
Alta. mage. I 30 x 24 feet, a laundrYi installed. I 

40 x 24 feet, includingi . 
then·in a room for con-' 
tagious disease. 

Blue Quill's Board-I'On Edmonton road'IThe Ia.nd cOlDPrisesalIs a frame building, 2~IA well. poor SUPPIY'IA fire escape leading fromlHeated by wood stoves. 
ing. 6 miles west Sad- portion of the reserve. story, ge x 30 feet, di- top story to ground. Lj~hted by coal oil 

dIe Lake, on Blud vided into necessary de- lamps. 
Quill's reserve. partments. 
P. O. Sacred 
Heart, Alta. 

}' 0 r t Chipewya.n/Located at For tll'Fifteen acres of farmlCollsistR of school building. From two wells andlA force-pump and hose, Two hot air furnaces 
(Holy An gel "'}I Chipewyan, P.O., land. Crop consists church, clergy house. Be- the lake. ladders, buckets and axes. and 7 wood stoves 
Boarding. I For t ChipCtt'!la1', of potatoes and tur- longs to R. C. Mission Three fire-oscapes. heat buildings. Coal 

Via AthabILSkal nips, small veget-, (fireyNunR). oil is used for light-
Landing, Alta. a.bles. ing. 

LE'..sser Slave Lakelon northwest bank of Lan d in connection Main building, 72 x 28 feet, From a well, aug- 2 fire extinguishers, 6 axes, A hot aIr furnace heats 
Boarding. Lesser Slave lake, I with school is the pro- '3 storieI'. Boy!'! house, 60 mented by a small buckets, ladders and out- main building, stove 

P.O., G rouard, party of the Sisters x 25 feet, 2 story, and a river. side stairs comprise the used for other build-
Alta. 1 of Providence. school building, 35 x 25 fire protection. ings. Coal oil used 

feet with class rooms only. for lighting purposes. 
All frame. Laundry, 
dairy, fish and ice-house, 

m 
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Sturgf'On La k Plnn PaRt shore Of: Some 240 acrPR, 
Boarding. Stllrgeon lake, in reRerVA and 

miodle of Sturgeon acres under 
l..ake rt>serve, P. (J., tion. 
Po r t ChipHoyan, 
Via ... t h a f) ask a 
Landin!!, Alta. 

part nfl:\fain hnilding is a ~ f'torY1From 
only ~ "tructnrfo, 40 x 27 f(·t·t, 
cl1ltiva with an adoition 2 Rtory, 

'Xl x 20 fet't. A secono 
building, 30 x 25 fmlt, 2 
story, contains recreation 
hall ano cl~H rooms. 

thtllllke .... A supply of water kPptlHeated by wood lltove8; 
ready: ladder8, IUt'S and lighted hy coal oil 
buckets handy. lamps. 

Fo r t Vermilion IOn the Peace river, About 1,000 a ere K. A frame hl1iloing, H41 x 3[)IA w!:'11 in schrx)1. alll(". A supply of watf'r and larl-!Heatf>o "y two hot air 
Boarding. facing C sri b 0 u (Iwnf'd hy ()hlatt' f(,f~t, on Htone founoa.tion, watt'r from Peace: OerH. Stairs, lZ'allerieH ano fnrnacPH; lighted by 

111 0 1I n t a i n P. (J.. ~~athers, 400 of which contains all ot'partlllellt8. rivpr for lallnory, exits from all partR ofl ('011.1 oil lamps. 
Jt'() r t Vl'rmili()n, is fenced. Newlyerecte:i. I purpOHell. I hlliloing form only Jr.('ans 
VIiL At h a bas k 'l of rrote~tion. 
La"diuy, AUa. 

I 

La k e \VabucalOn W. abaRC& lake'lHas never been Kllr· Main huilding iK 32 x 2;) ft>ctIW()I1; alllowat.er fromi.Laooprs auo a supply 
C.E. Boarding. P.O., WalJulJca, Via veyeo or nwaKlm·d, with kitcht'n 22 x til foot. lakp for laundry, water only mpan8. 

Athabaska Lrmd- CompriHf'H about 4;) 1~ stories. Church 17} l'mp"8es. 
ing. dlta. acrM auo rUll8 hack 2'2 ftlet. 1\1 iK"ion hou8t'. 

;/ of a mile frolIl lake 2 stori"R, 24 fef\t 1I(1I1arf', 
being a narrow Ktrip huilding ~o f{Jet sqlHUt· 
lying between Huo- for hOllpital; Htorehol\l~e,; 
ROn's Hay Co., ano Ktable8 and workRhop. 
Revillon Bros, POStH. 

oflHeated by w(KId stovell 
a.nd lighted hy oil and 
candles. 

Lake Wabasca R.IOnnorthern shorpof22 acres, 7 of which There I~re 4 blliloings of IF rom 
C. Boarding. W a bas c a lake, is under culti ,·stion. hf'wn logs, tWf I of them 

P.O., Wabasca, V,a arfl 42 x :~2 fPl,t, 38toriei'l, 
Ath.ab<uka Land- a new wing added 18 x 24 

the lakp ...... 1 Ladder8 and buckets. to-IHf'laW by wood 8tove8 
gether with a 8upplyof and lighted by coal oil 
water are only means. lamps and candle8. 

i7l{l, Alta. fet-t. 

Whitefish La k t·I'Vhiteti8h lake not on Not RlIrveyPd about 18 A numher of outbnildinglllFro11l 
Roaroing. a reservp, P. (J., acreR fenCtl<:1 and Main buildingll, log, 28 x 

JVkitejish Lake, Vial cleared. 2. feet; with wing, 16xH 
AtkaoolJka umd-/· feet, a carpenter-shop and 
iny, Alta. I!llIall 8table. 

I 
lake or river. 'jLarloers, axe8and pails .... 

I 

Heated by wood stovell 
lightoo b} coal·oil 
lamps. 

pro\"idenceMi88iOIlIAt }'ort Providence, About 2 acrell, the pro- Main building, 60 x 30 foot'lobtainoo from the/:out8idf' stairwaY8 fromlHeated hy Rio v e Sz 
(Sacred Heart) on the McKenzie perty of the Oblates. 3 8tories with wing 3Ox30 river and brought. dormitorie8 and pa i 18/ lighted by lamps ana 
Boarding. River, P.O., Fort feet. The walls are logs. to the school by filled witb water. ca.ndleH. 

PrOt,idt-nu, N. W. A second building 30 x 20 mean8 of tramway. 
1'., YilJ ... thabalka feet and a laundry 30 x 20 
Lauding, AUa. feet. 

Peigan C. K.Hoard-IOIl bank of ~incher Comprise& entire! sec- Main building, 2 8torY'iA drive-well in house!There are 12 tire tubes hungiifP-&ted by 2 large Pease 
ing. creek, 2 miles from tion, being northeast frame, stone foundation, I in the main rooms. furnaces; lighted by 

Brocket. P.O., quarter section 12, 78 x 32 feet. AIl"o laun-

I 

coal oil lamps. 
Brocket, .Alta. township 7, ",",e 29, dry, 8table, workshop 

west 4th mend ian, and other neooa&&ry 
belODgs to the echool. buildings. 
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SCHEDULE of Establishment of Indian Boarding and Industrial Schools-Continued. 

School. l.ocation. Land. Buildings. \Vater Rllpply. Fir!> Protection. Heating and Lighting. 

I 

P~igan R.c.Board-!About centre of ~ei-IIIIS a p~~t of th-:-:~erve,IMain b'~ildi~g, 30 x 30.feet'IA good w,n ~~lBu'k,:-;;ned with wate,; H,,!,t.<i by _"" .. and 
lUg. gan resel"Ve, Just. some 51 acres, alII 3 stones WIth two wmgs, i Rome axes and extmg- hghted by coal 011 

n.ortb of Oldman I fenced. I ,east wi!lg, 30 x, 2f) feet.:I. I uishert{. lamps. 
nver. P.O., Brae- west wmg. 48 x 26 feet, 
ket, Alta. two additions, 16 x 22 

feet, used 9.>l playrooms 
and fresh air dormitories. i 
Also a laundry, 30 x 20 
fppt ; stablf', 28 x 30 feet. I I 

Sarcee Boarding, . I Located on southeastl'Some 15 acres of reservE', 1 .. Con,tained. in 0111' ,building'\Ypll of spring water. I Rarrel8 o~ water, dry dUAtlHeated by coal and 
comer Sar('ee re" fenced and used fori With ~ wmgs. l< rame. fire-pxtmgU1shers and wood stoves and 
serve, agency head- school and mission: I doors opening outwards. lightoo by coal oil 
quarters. P, 0" purposp!'l, I lamps. 
Calgary, Alta. I I 

Fort ResolutionlOn south bank of/5 acrps, very fertile. 
Boarding. Grpat Slave lake. 

3 ~tory ~ramp building. alA good wl'll 
clprgy house. fish hUlise nwnt. 

in basl'-ITwo chelllical engines; c>ut- Heated by two hot-air 
!'Iide .. tail's from dormito. furnaces; lighted by 
ries and recrea.tion rooms coal-oil lamps and and iet> hOIlEles. 
and buckets and ladders. candles. 

P.O., Fart .Resolu
tion, N. W. T. I 

Hay River Board-IAt mouth of HaYjSome 9 acrps of 
ing. Riv~r, in Treaty land. 

No.8. P.O., Hay 
Ril'er" Oreat Sla11e 
Lake, N. W. T. 

/ 

Crown'lMain buildin~ 2~ ~tories,From the Hay rivt'r, 
contains 18 rooms; adwel-

Harrels of water, ladders Ten stoves, burning 
and axes kept handy. spruce, used to heat 
Firp-drill taught regu- all buildings. Lighted 
lurly. with candles and 

Kuper Isla.nd 
dustrial. 

ling-house, 2~ stories. 25 
,I x 30 and various outbuild-
I ings, also npw log wart'- lamps. 
I house. \ 

In-IOn T~legraph bay A part of the K uper\Twenty in mllT1Ler, are ~ca,t- iX atural !'!Pl'l.' ngs fl.>r Chemical extinguishers, I Heaters and box-stoves, 
southwest !lide of Island reserve; 10 tered Oil the suutlwrn pur-I drinking' and kit- la.dders, buckets and axes. using wood. Lighted 
Kuper Island, 5 acres. I tion of the land. l\lw;t ofi dlPI\ Wit'S. .For. A regular systPl11 of drill by acetylellP gas. 
nliles from Chemai- huildings are old. '0 the r purposes, taught pupils. 
nus station. P.O., wawr from the bay, 
Kupa lsl.and, B,C' I water supplied by 

I 
hydraulic ram sys
tem. 

Coqualeetza HomelOn south bank of.Fra-l90 a<'res, comprising lotsl~lain building, residence of From thp Elk Creek Exits numerous. All doorslsmead-Dowd hot-air 
lIer river, 3 miles 38 and 297. group 2, principal, residence farm WaleI' Co. pipes. Opening outward. Fire furnaces. Lighted by 
from Cbiliwack. P. district of New west-

l
l instructor, 3 barnll, gran- etlcapes from dormitories; electricity. 

0., Sardis, B. C. ' minster, mumcipality ary, wagon shed, and fire drill taught. 
of Chilliwack. various outbuildings. 
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Kamloops Indus-lOn north bank of ISo me 200 acres act11ally \lain building, 2 story :!Good water ottainedlNumeroll'l chemical and dry:Hl'ated by numerous 
trial. I South TbulllJ..!:-4un belong til tb.· ,;cItU()\, girl>!' hUlI;.!e, boys' homt frow SOllthTholll/.J" du:;t extingllisllf'r~. A' box "tU\'l'b. Cual-uil 

r liver, !! mil ... s from surrf'ncl ... rt'd hy Tn- each I story lligh and var- I !'<on riv!'r loy lIIean>! large rt'>!ervoil' tallk andi Jamp!'! and candles ~ Kamloop!'<. P. 0., dian>!. (Jnl~' a !'<wall iOUH ollthuildings, abo uf a hull·dozer I pump. Rubber ho!'<e; lacl' l u;.!ed fur lighting pur-
I K"IiIIIi(J/,.~. If.r,. purtioll iii cultivated. ~ nl'w laundry. pun.lp and l{<LliOlell'" lier>!, hucket>! ancl 3 lIy.: pOlles. 

...... pnglllt'. i liran~H. 

I, Lytton Illdll~tri:d :\'or~iJ. of Lyttull :!~ COIIJI'ri>!I's HOO :L(~r"'>4, )Lain b~lil~ing ~1II1 rayiou>4 Frolll ~ cl"t't.·k fl~d by:Tw~ fil~~-ellc:~l't·s frOiIl dor-iHl'ated oy .hot air fur-
~::j IllilpH, "II It'ft bank o\\'llpd by N,·\\" 1'.111{- olltbulldlllg"Pl, lIIc1udllll{ IL :1 >lJll"lnK~. ! IllItorle'l. Inefl, blleket naceH: lIghted by 
""'" I of Fra!'<l'r rin·r. P.' lalld Co. !'<a\\"lIIiU. .\11 ill gone I and hose. i coal·oil 111.1111'>4. 

()., L!llluII. /J.e. I I't·pair. 
Kootenay Indll~' Sit11at .. d tivp lIIilPM rAn :l1· ... a of ;10 acrp>I I.,. (·t)I\lIJl·i!1'·~:HraIlIHIll\ildiIlK>4 F"olIl .Jo~eJjh cr(,ek ;,Cltelflical ex.·tinguillhen~'I'HeatfJd by wood sto\'e!'l 

trial. I northea,;t of Crall 10liK til tilt· Hchoul. on UCCU\lit'd by "taft' alii! pi /J~ti into build- I ladd ... r!!, axt'!;, bucket!;; and furnace. Lighted 
I brook. P. O. St. which building-H a.',·; pUl'i M. A lmkl'l'Y. laun ing. I two pive'" to which hmw by coal uil lamps. 
I [o.'Il!I(,ltf, fiJ'. thert' are I:!O aCI'p>l dry, Ilho('Mhop allll other can bf:" IJtta.ch ... d. ' 

I 
ll ... longing to Sii'4terM' outlmilding". A new' 
of Chari-ty cultivated nlOdt'f11 bllildinl{ undel' 

I by hoy". ' C'lurHP (If cOIIHtrllctiulI. i 
Alert Hay J udu~- ,Situated at A If' r t Then· ar.. 410 acr ... s. Sl'llool buildillg i~ Ii{) \ 40 Fl'olli a well. .IFour l'xtinguisIIl'I'R, ~ axe>l. Hpatpd by wood stU\'e!'l; 

trial. I Hay, facing till' st'a. Indian lall'l; only rl, f!,,,t. franw, with a wing II H buckl'tM and an irun fir.· lig-htpd by cual oil 
P.O., Alt'I'l Rap, of which Ita!'< llt'an, I>-l x lR ftlet, and variou" "Hl'allt' frolll upper bp,!· lamptl. 

I 
If. C. cl.·ared. outhuil(!inI{H. roolll. HUHt' and pump. 

Orill practilll'd. 

Clayoquot Indll'-;'I'OIl Cfayoquot >lOIIIHI,li5 aert'" hpavily tindler- )Il~in building, !!.~ st"ry Fl'ulII 1\ mountalD''!'pn cheillical e.\linguiMht'rRIHot water system UMed 
tria.l. wpst coast uf Vun· ... d, tlw titl,· IIf which l with baHemellt, 144 x 5~ !;tream; by IIIl:lans )IailH, a\t'M, 20{. fl:let ho!;e, I for heating: lighted 

I "uU\'pr I'lland. P.

I

, i>! H'sted in Abbot of I' (ppt. A laundry, woodJ of a flum!:' brought cl)nnpcterl with t~nb.:, by coal oil lamps. 

I 

0., Kalrolt'iB I'ill St. Benedicte's Abbf>y. Hhed, harn, warehouse,l into 8,000 gallon Olltllide !'sl'apes and fire: 
Vir·toria, B. C I "en hOllllP and a cottagel tank. drill regularly practiMoo. ' 

i I for in!'<trllctul·. i i 
William!'! Lake In-Isome IJ.~ miles h'oml'CODlllsts of pasture landlCompriH!:'H main huildin!l',;Piped from an arti-IOrdinary mean;.!: th{· pres-:Three McClary hot air 

dustriaL Ashcroft, in a va!- and lwlongs tu the girlH' and hoy'" humPlI' ficill.l lakp, part ofl !llIre of th!:' water lIupp!yi furnacl's heat all oc-
I leyalong~an.Jolli' Ohlatpllor M:uy 1m' and a flllll'tl. hllJldin~ San.Jll!;t'er ...... k. iHtoolowtuforlllalll'ffi'l cllpiedhuilding!'!. 

el'eek. P. 0 .. Wi!-, I1I11('lIlatl'. cuntainilll{ kitchen and cit'nt \I.P/HI!! of prot ... etioll. Lighted hy II.cptyll'np 
hC/1I/ Lake, /J.C. ,!inin~ roolll. AI>lo uut- I Firl' /txt'>!, firt' pail!; alld ga!'<. 

buildmgPl. tire drill. • 
I I 

Sechelt Buarding. 'B ... hind Illdiun vil- B .. luugs to th .. band and Main building, ~ x 31; fl~tlt, ,]:; fairly guod. SOlll'l't' ExtinguiRher!>, buckt'tll, lad· \Vood stove!; used to 
I lagl:l of S~h ... lt_. conRistH of :l~ acre~. with wing, 30 x 28 feet, It not stated. I der and 200 feet hose. i. heat building, and 
I P.o., Sfrhdt. R.n. !'<econd !mildillg, fi:) x 2:) I lighted by cual-oil 

I 

f .. et. with workllhoJl;. ' and gasolene lamps. 
also :L Htahle and chick .. n I I 

hOUHt', 30 x 22 fe('t. ' 
i 

Squamish ~li,,::!ion. On nnl·th shore of SOIll ... 10 acres belllngilig Main building, an ol,II'r Cf)nnected with \Tan-~S. t e III PI' I extinguillhlH'!'!,.Hf'atl'd by 2 McClary 

I BlIrI'ard Inlet, op· to tilt' Si~t ... rH of ttil" building rt'cl'lItly illl- cUliVer wat!:'r [<ysl bnekf'tH, ax ... s and lad- hot air furnaces; 
vo~ite and 4 miletl Holy Infaut Jf'HU!;; pru\'l'd, 11 cuttage fur: teDl. I denl, with 2fJO ft>et ho!;e. lightP.<l throughout 
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. frolll \' II.ncou\·er., Only 4 acres are clear-I hospital pIII·poses. and' j Telephone co nne c t. i u nl' by electricity. 
P.O., North Yan-
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ed. I ~'arious outbUildings. with city brigade. ~ 
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SCHEDULE of Establishment of Indian Boarding and Industrial Schools-Ooncluded. 

School. Location. Land. Buildings. Wawr Supply. Fire Protection. HE'ating and Lighting. 

---------.--------__ 1 _____________ • _____________ 1 __________ 1 _____________ 1 ____ _ 

St. Mary'8 Board-IOn north baD k oflAbout 310 acres, the pro- Boys' and girls' schools, Piped from ':it. Mary's A numoor of extinguishers, I Heated by wood stoves 
iog. Fraser r i v e r, 40 ~rty of the Oblates of each 15 x 35 feet, 3 stories, creek. lUes and pails; plenty of thl'OW{hout and light-

mil~ east of Van-I Mar y Immaculate, with two wings. A large hOl!e and water prMSure. ad by electricity. 
couver~ P.O., ~lli3-1 over half uncleared. vegetable cellar and Fire drill impartOO to 
:non Cd1l, C.C. [ variou~ outbuildings, also pupils. 

i la~ndry and shingle-mill. 

All Hallow!; Board-I~ mile west of Yale!, About .. acres in town- Consist of main builtJing, "'ISchool owns water Three Iltand-pip68 at rear oflHeated by coal and 
ing. station, on FraKer ship of Yale, bought chapel, houl!eforstaffandl ri~hts 011 2 moun- school, and 1 in front. wood stoves and light-

river. P.O., Yale, by friends, aided by outbuildings. tam btream8. High Extinguishers, axes, pails ed by coal-oil lamps. 
B. c. ~ department. I pr&!sure water 8),8- and staircases. Pllpils 

tern installed which taught drill. 
tmpplies an abun-
dance of w ate r 
throughout the 
school building. 

Port SimpsonliAt Port Simpson,A lot 2 chaius by 41Main building, 2 story'IA plentiful sl1PPly 'IA large tank; hose, extin-IHeated by stoves and 
Boys' Home. northeast of Indian' chaint!, belonging to frame, is an old building. furnished by well guisher8, buckett!, etc. lighted by coal 0 i 1 

viII age, on the Missionary Society of Necessary outbuildings. and tank. I lamps. 
Tsimpshean r e - Methodist C h u r c h . 
tWrve. P.U., Port Acquired from In-

. Siml'3on, B. C_ dians. 1_ I 
Po r t S i nl p son: At Port Simpson, A part i)f section 4, town- Main building 3 story withlt' rom a mountain A large canva/ol fire-e8capelA furnace and stoves 

Girls' Home. I jU8t outside Tt!imp- ship 1, range 5, Coastj basement and various I "tream, conducted from eM:h dorrr.itory. A heat b u i 1 din ~ s. 
~ reserve. P.O., district, belongs to outbuildings. New play-: through wooden ladder to rouf, paill! and Lighted by coal-Oll. 
Port Si",p'on, B.C. Women's MissIonary I roolO. I pipes to large tank. axes ami 2 chemical fire-

Society. engines. Drill, etc. 

A~ou8hat Board-j Adjoins Maktosis rc- Some 140 acres belongingiMain building 68 x. 46 f~et, I[Chiefly de(?l'lndent on A number of extinguishers ;; Heate.d by a. hot-air 
mg. f serve or Flores to Pre t! by t e ria. n I 2 story, frame, With Wide the ramfall. A ladders at each end of: furnace, &88Isted by 

island, Wf',st coast Church, only l\ small verandahs; a.lso an out-\ well Impplements building. :Force-p u m p' a stove in cold wea-
of Vanclluver It!- portion cleared. 1 side playroom for girls, this for laundry and h08e, pails, etc.! ther; lighted by coal-
land. P.O., Akoll- 112 x 30 feet, a workshop, purposes. Pupils instructed in tire-~ oil. 
llakt, B. C. bam, woodshed and other drill. II 

outbuildings, and new 
I la.unch house and smoke 

house for drying salmon. 
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Alberni Boarding. !J~ mileb from Alberni Some 156 acres, part Of! Main buildin~ 88 x 43 feet'IIJ.' rom a spring-fed Four K.-ystone extingUiSh_1lMain building heated 
on the SomM rivf'r lot 81. district of AI- 3 Iitori68, wIth wing 32 x tank and two wells f'ril and .. ix Haverhill· by hot-air furnace; 
and a<ijoininjf thp berni. B a Ion g H to, 4f) foot 2 story; a nf1W E c I i r FI f', huckf'ts. etc. additioDl' by stoves_ 

~ S h fI H a h t reserve Presbyterian Church. I c1&1i8-roolll, frame, 23 x 30 Tank containH a large Coal-oil used for light I P_o., Albcrni, B.C. ' feat; a new, combined, 8upply of water. ing purpose'!. 
..... carpentcr-lihop, laundry, 
I anri bake-shop, 50 x 18 
~ feet, 2 8tory, also root-j 
*' houlltl, wood and driving 

Hheds, barn and hen-I 
hOUMe. 

CarcroRFI Boarding. 2 mileH frum town ofll60 acres ......... ~Main building, 64 x 48 toot;jFrom a creek 
.. CarcroHs, P'O"I ' frame, 2 story. a well. 

. . : Care.Tou, Y. T. I . . 
KIt&maatBoardmg A t K I tamaa t, onl .............. ,The houHe, a tlew bUlldmg, 

! DouglaH C~annel, I TO x 4() fet-t; play·houliA, 

I 
P.o., X,taf1l44t. 24 x 30 feet; dry shed, 
B.C. rout-cellar and stable. 

r 

andl Lank, Htand pipp and hOlielHAStcd by a steam fur-
connection on each floor. nseA; hghterl by ooal 

oil lamps. 
•••• I Fire-elicaJ~lI 
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